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=a:cmc-s: | Enjoy Delicious Fruit 
Set ies roart 
1917, authorized July 15, 1918. from your own 

— Home Orchard 
A. J. Ralunlow, Editor 

“san 6, Wisconsin McKay Stock McKay's fruit teens provid benaty silimited 
B31 a ime unt i ruit is 

= —" Provides harvested. Fruit trees and small fruits enhance 

VOL, XLII SEPTEMBER 1952 NO. 1 BEAUTY the general attractiveness of your home. 

TABLE OF CONTENTS McKay Stock One taste of that luscious fruit from McKay- 
eS grown stock and ll know the full pk 

Page Provides of a home orchard. E Enjoyment at harvest time 
A Successful Orchard Venture 3 PLEASURE and long after is yours when you buy from 

@rchard Notes. # McKay's. 
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dens Wien Silt ‘ts Reel teenie? 8 Variety of Fruits and Small Fruits 
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‘The Golden Flower 19 

in at See os Let McKay's Quote on Your Special Requirements 
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Walter 2 hurts, Pies. Wisconsin” Linds Jeanne Schoephoerster, 2 year old Granddaughter of Mr. and 
Howard Anderson, Bren.) Winosoain Mrs. Earl McGilvra loves to come out to Grandpa's and eat some nice 

Prof 0.5. Combe, Chima Baie juicy apples. She knows where the apples are good too, and always 
Department Horticulture___________Medison picks the best ones. 

Subscription by membership in the Wiscon- Mr. and Mrs. McGilvra like to pick apples. Kari doesn’t mind climb 

pe SUR serve, Organon re ing the ladder and Mrs. McGilvra finds real pleasure in handling the 

eee ee eee large, colorful fruit.
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From 35 Trees the 
q 

McGilvra’s of Baraboo Build 

A Successful Orchard Venture 
My First Crop Was 300 Bushels and I Didn’t Know 

How to Sell Them, Writes Earl McGilvra 

The McGilvra Orchard is located 5 
just off Highway .12 and 13 south of # 
the city of Baraboo, The McGilvras Ry 
have made a notable success of fruit [i 
growing. They operate the kind of 

orchard that makes a profit for years 
unless some type of misfortune over- 

takes them, which is rare. The key 

ito their success is careful manage- 

ent and supervision in which both 

r. and Mrs. McGilvra take part. 

ey have developed a home market hg 

ind thereby control their sales and wr ght, 

ceive a major proportion of what [fF a 
e fruit brings from the consumer. $. .? 

Finds Fruit Growing Interesting 3 a 4 

Mrs. Caroline McGilvra says ‘“T 

ear many comments as I meet folks 4 

ming to buy apples. There are al- 

's some who think apples should f 

had for the picking when Sep- 4 om 

mber draws near. Others show a 7 i oo 
al appreciation for a good sound & r " a 

ruit and they aren’t afraid to say . . a 3 ‘i : <=> 
. One customer said, “I don’t see - ——— = — 

iow Har! stands that kind of work— pene ~ os a x 

wouldn’t handle that spray stuff and 2 og ET pg - ae eA = BS We . Ces 

limb trees if I never had an apple’. * ; ila Sew m § 7 = aS at 
lowever, we enjoy meeting people af be  ¥ Bi 2 

id everyone is made to feel wel- <i oa im 

ome if he buys apples or not. I find y» : ed $ 

hat courtesy pays along with a good, 4 > - 

jonest pack.” a 

McGilvras bought their present 1 3 

lace in December, 1924. Writes Earl + ‘ 

cGilvra, “It had 385 apples trees 8 Ft 

bout 25 years old on it then. We had < ha  ee Fa 

it sprayed three times the next sum- ; 4 

er and in the fall we had a heavy z 

top of fine, clean, McMahon, Wealth- es mS 

y, Greenings, Crabs and a_ few R Be bs 
rees of very poor kinds. bes 
“We were at a loss to know what 

jo do to move this 300 bushel crop 

; f apples so I loaded 50 bushels on 

ton model-T truck I hired and 
tarted out to sell them. The result 

rom that load was that there have 

en many loads of very nice apples 

» our customers. We are still selling 4 . 

tples today to quite a number of emp he 

1: people I sold to 27 years ago. Sorel je “ PS ae 

ptember, 1952 3
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“Although we have a small orchard be 

we try to grow choice apples and Orchard Notes | 
put up a good pack. Our customers otes 

know when they buy a basket that ‘uehner 

the apples are nice quality all the aE 
way through. 

Began In 1988 bP Mouse Control ; 
‘aie sma .) i Je A new method of mouse control. is 

our present orchard in iy ‘> being tried in several different or- 
NE ee nea te by aa. ae chard areas of the country. Toxa- 

grafting in: = ions taken from S&S is foRs phene as well as some other chem- 

older trees on under stock. We have aS} / Sa icals are being used as ground sprays 
several hundreds of these trees now. is al {i eek ny in mouse infected orchards. Accoré- 
The orchard is planted on a north SL GO ~ ing to William Fitzwater of Rodent 

a and soil has ~~ stad but Control Service, USDA these new ways 
ee weteies cx aT ae Chemical thinning of apples was of control are still in the experiments! 

standard ‘Jon . ae eki sat again carried on this year in a num- stage and need to be more fully test- 

‘uae. thon, Duchess, ber of Wisconsin Orchards. Many ed before recommendations can be 

eer oa eg cies oe the orchardists again applied thinning considered safe. It is possible that : 

sitece Minnentta varieties, sprays of one or another of the cum- limited number of tests may be car- 
mercial preparations of napthalene ried on in a few Wisconsin orchards 

“We paid for our place and made acetic acid as a separate application if we have orchardists who wish to 

all improvements and built a storage gither in the calyx or within the first cooperate in such an experiment. In- 

and warehouse 32 x 50 feet, three week or ten days after petal drop. terested growers should contact the 

stories high and have one large mod- Results were satisfactory in most of Horticultural Department, U.W. at 

ern 35 gallon pump with a Bes-blo the orchards particularly on Duchess, ®" early date so necessary arrange- 

on it, but apparently less consistently so ments can be made for mouse control 

“We controlled insects almost per- in Wealthy. In some orchards Wealth- testing plots. 

fectly last year, even the apple mag- y failed to respond satisfactorily Apple Cider 

got, with DDT and lead. We had a even though in 1951 the same dosage —-_—This is the time to be thinking 
start of scab a few times but held it at the same stage of fruit develop- bout sweet apple cider. There is 
down pretty well with lime sulphur ment as in 1952, gave very satisfac- ®!ways a ready market for whole- 

and ferbam, spraying only 8 times tory results. This experience’ prob- some sweet cider made of apples 

this past season. ably shows that factors such as tem- rgelraed clean and sound but do 
. not e the grade to be No. 1’s. 

“In 1950 perature at the time of the spray ap- 2 
mee dt a ee plication as well as the vi of the Write your County Agent or the Ag- 

trees that had no other fertilizer. It trees affect the action of the thiv ae same fe “i eg ce 

made the foliage greener and I think "© "0Pucations. Vigorous trees re- ae eto Make 

we could see very little difference in spond less readily AD -AORPTENAL Seek Cider: — as Vinegar.” 

the apples on the crop this year. leas vigorous trees. Mantet, = cnty oe 1 riet 

Otherwise we use nitrogen spread Fire Blight is apple variety 
astound the atthe rake 'or 1 to from Canada fruited this year. It 

5 pounds cheng other year. Quite a few orchardists reported is an excellent quality early apple of 

fire blight infections during the the Melba type. It is somewhat earlier 

Best Sellers months of July and early August but ‘han Melba and is a bit more acid. 

“Our best sellers are Cortland, Mc- no real epidemic cases were brought It’s a delightfully juicy and crisp eat- 

Intosh, Snows, Greening and De- ‘© our attention. Much can be ac- 178 apple. 

licious and by putting out a good complished in the control of fire 

grade we have built up a nice trade blight by a careful survey of all the ORCHARD FOR SALE 

here at the place and also on our trees in an affected orchard to lo- Property known Plymouth 

routes. We run ads in several papers perty a - 
through the picking season and cate and remove all fire blight cank- Orchards, 1% miles southeast of 

into the winter and by putting ers from the. infected trees. This Plymouth, Wis. on Co. Trunk P.P. 

imto the apple business a lot of hard Work should be done during the | Consists of 8 acres of bearing ap- 
work and effort we have mastered dormant season pruning. For more eee s, trees and 5 acre: 

it in a small way. We have a nice complete recommendations on fire h yest geo ybaes el 

living and a comfortable home for us jouse capacity, 800 bu. Eatablishe: 
i Tele. cilia, = gon and two light control ask your County Ag- roadside market disposes of entire 

daughters grew i. Kets “aad ‘cow ent or write the Agricultural Bulletin crop. Interested visitors welcome. 

‘we thave a fine place for the grand- Mailing Room at the College of Agri- Write or contact owner on premis- 

children to gather pleasant memor- culture, Madison, for Stencil Circular es. Plymouth Orchards, Plymouth, 
jes.” 200. R.R. 1, Wis. C. W. Clausen, Prop.
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Hydrocooling of Appl 
By George G. Jones and R. M. Smock, 

N. Y. Experiment Station 

One of the problems involved in the times as fast as conventional air- growers refers to the possibility of 

storage of fruit is the removal of cooling in the average apple storage. using well water for hydrocooling. It 

field heat. In general, the more rapidly Various Methods Tested is possible to do this but there are 

it can be removed the better the fruit Various methods of hydrocooling 3 definite limitations. If well . spring 

will keep. With enough refrigeration inch McIntosh apples were tested. water at 45 degrees a avai able in 

Sen aed tent and good air when the apples were floated through Se rou on ype 
d ution, field heat can be re- ice water at 32 degrees F., core tem- © Teduce core temperature o! inc! 

moved from apples in storage in 72- peratures were reduced to 43 de- apples to 45-46 degrees F. The amount 

80 hours. More commonly, in actual grees F in 60 minutes. A faster Of Water See bi almost excessive. 

Practice it takes from 5 days to a method of cooling was to submerge For a ng = tite. ce . 
week; in some storages, with poor the apples during the hydrocooling "8 t 70- oa ees a lo ving. S 
refrigeration, stacking, and air move- period. They were then brought to 100 boxes per hour, _ allowing hd 

ment, it may require 3 or 4 weeks. 37 degrees F in 60 minutes. Another more than 1 pp thestinnee nsinaerhy vee 

Investigation at Cornell has been rapid method was to float the apples in, the ae ee eny F i ~ 

directed towards extremely rapid re- through the ice water bath and spray tons ei mainue ° a a tes ve er 

moval of field heat by means of them from overhead with ice water. Rene e ul = ones eon | E art. 

bathing the fruit in ice water. This The slowest method of hydrocooling search ve ly; by New Yor xperi- 

method of heat removal is called was to submerge whole boxes of fruit. ment Station. 

hydrocooling. Many vegetables are It was impossible to supply enough 

hydrocooled before shipment, but the agitation of the water penetrating the FOR SALE 

method has not come into common boxes to keep it at 32 degrees F. BUSHEL BASKETS. Green 3-hoop 

practice on fruits. Use Of Well Water or plain. R, W. Hartwell, 688 Sheldon 
Hydrocooling is approximately 150 One question frequently asked by Street, Madison 5, Wis. 

(To prevent pre-harvest drop) (To prevent Blight) 
Dithane D 14 

Color Set Z 78 
Apple. .Set Parzate 
Parmone Dow Spray 66 

(defolient) 

ORCHARD SUPPLIES FOR HARVESTING 
PICKING BAGS BASKETS PACKING SUPPLIES 
PICKING LADDERS Bushels Liner Shredded Tissue 

1. Orchard Step Half Bushel Top Pads Apple Wraps 

2. Pointed Top. (A) Peck Decorative Fringe Apple Cleaners 
3. Open Top. (B) 14 Peck Bottom Pads Apple Graders 

Write for Prices on Carloads of Baskets 

VEGETABLE GROWERS SUPPLIES FOR HARVESTING 

John Bean Potato Harvesters Potato Cleaners REPELLENTS 
Chickering Harvesters Onion Cleaners - . (Aagainat mice and rabbits) 
Potato Graders Potato Laundry & Drier Peter Rabbit—pints and quarts 
Onion Graders Roto Beaters Poisoned Oats—10 and 25-}b. bags 

Vine Cutters 

SOUTHEASTERN SUPPLY CO. 
P. O. Box 525 227 CUTLER ST. Telephones: 

Waukesha, Wis. Across from C. & N. W. Freight Depot Waukesha 8716-4107
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Wisconsin Has a Nice Apple Crop 
NATIONAL APPLE CROP 

SMALLEST IN YEARS 
On August ist the State and Feder- ao 

al Crop Reporting Service of the 

U. S. Department of Agriculture re- 

ported that the estimated apple crop & 
for the U. S. was 98,122,000 bu., down 

from the July report of 101,767,000 bu. 

Tt is 12 million bu. under the 1951 

crop of 110 million bu. and much less 

than the 1950 crop of 124 million bu. 

Most of the leading apple states of 
the nation have a smailer crop this 

year than last year. This includes 

Mllinois, Michigan, Minnesota, and 

New York. 

Wisconsin Crop Normal 

Wisconsin is one of the few states 

reported with an increase over last 

year. The August 1st estimate for the 

Wisconsin commercial crop was 1,- , anne . 

238,000 bu., down 8% from July ist _—_-— 

report, but still larger than the 1951 r Re 

estimated crop of 1,207,000 bu. Most a 
growers think the crop this year is ‘ 

smaller than last year. This estimate ss 

* a i one ba taglines: Honey apple crisp is the favorite dessert of the Don McDowell family. 
THE in uboui. ide Mrs. McDowell, wife of the Director of the State Department of Agriculture, 

same as last year with 30 million bu. ** Sowing Mrs. Marjorie Slaughter (left), Publicity Director for the Wisconsin 

THE PEACH CROP is under last “PPI es ia ie Sein dee Picture was used for promotional 
year—estimated on August ist to be Purposes. pe issue. 

61,347,000 bu. as against last year’s: J 

crop of 63,627,000 bu. Georgia and 

California were much lower this year THE WISOONSIN APPLE CROP duction (from 1950 census) Mani- 
than last. BY COUNTIES towoc County 65,000 bushels; Sheboy- 

THE CHERRY CROP SUFFERED Most interesting is the estimate of opts ema a nea Racine, 
WIND DAMAGE. The Wisconsin the apple crop in leadi Wisconsin , fp Sas 

crop for August 1, was reported as ‘ . 
counties as given for the 1949 crop 

10,900 tons, compared to the July 1 . ere 
. of 18,900 tons. The 1951 the 1950 U.S. Census. The number 

crop was 14.500 tons. The Michigan f bushels produced in the 12 com- 
ciety ay ais took a heavy beat- mercial counties from which the com- WISCONSIN APPLE INSTITUTE'S 

ing; on July 1, it was estimated at mercial crop is now being forecast NEW RECIPE BOOK OUT 
80,000 tons, and on August 1, only were as follows: Crawford County The new Recipe Book USE WIS- 

55,000 tons. Last year they had 8,- 203,544 Bu.; Door, 194,487; Ozaukee, CONSIN APPLES—52 NEW WAYS 

ped tons. Sew ‘York'sicrep: is reported 95,652; Trempealeau 88,594; Wauke- is now ready and available. It's a 
lown from last year: 20,100 tons, with sha, 73,018; Brown 70,037; Bayfield dana 

< ly. All growers should use it. 
last year's crop 30,200 tons. 69,842; Kewaunee, 54,415; Kenosha, 

oa 2 . Available at $4.00 per hundred. 
a 50,620; Chippewa, 42,619; Milwaukee, 

wis : : ie 39,720; and Dunn, 33,753 bushels. Home agents, Radio stations and 
ie eal hies ‘aac te adios 2 eietines The following counties are not con- "¢WSPapers are now using news 

than in drawing it out of others. He ‘idered commercial counties, perhaps items about apples and recipes for 
who leaves your company pleased because they do not have large com- cooking them sent out by Mrs. Mar- 

with himself and his own cleverness mercial growers, but their production jorie Slaughter shown in the picture. 

is perfectly pleased with you. is still a factor in our total crop. Pro- It’s a big program. Help the Institut’.
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The Latest Orchard News 

APPLE PICKING MECHANIZED ; chards, using chiefly parathion, in the 

An automatic fruit picker that r . yy New England district. But to date the 
| works like a vacuum cleaner is re- Sy resulta have been inconclusive. Mr. 

| ported. It is made by EB. C. Brown ty Fitzwater plans to spend several 
Co, at Canadaigua, N.Y. The business a ‘weeks in Wisconsin this fall to carry 
wnd ur the picker fits over fruits 2% on research with toxaphene, so we 

to 8%” in diameter and pulls it off hope to have some favorable reports 

without damage to fruit spurs. The for our growers by October. 

| fruit travels down a rubber-lined tube Soares 

and is deposited gently in a con- 
tainer, according to the manufac- P72, ” DO YOU KNOW? 
turer. , ‘ How many apples in a bushel?— 

It is operated by a portable power NEW CONTROL FOR FIRE Fresh— 

unit that creates a suction with a 1 BLIGHT SHOWS POSSIBILITIES 2-2% inches—too many as pro- 

hp. 2cycle gasoline motor, weigh- = Fire blight has long been a serious duction costs are high and 
ing only 35 pounds. problem with apple and pear grow- selling price low. Larger ap- 

From the ground you can pick ers. Now the Missouri Experiment ples are cheaper to produce, 

apples up to 16 feet high, but for Station reports that low strength ap- better buyer’s market. 

higher trees you will need a picking plication of streptomycin and thiolu- 2% inches—about 175 per bushel 
platform. tin caused a marked reduction in fire * oe 150 per bushel 

‘The unit costs about $700.00 F.0.B. Plight infection. ig wen weet coe al push 
Mr. Brown says that one man can The disease has been quite serious 3% inches—about 78 per bushel 

harvest up to 300 bushels of apples in orchards that have been over-fer- 3% inches—about 54 per bushel 

per day with the picker. tilized, over-pruned or on non-resist- 

ant varieties. The young growth is Frosen— 

_——— blackened and it has seemed impos- I bushel makes about 32 pint 
sible to control excepting by cultural packages if apples are fairly 

THE FRANKLIN APPLE — NEW practices aimed at making the tree large. 
VARIETY FROM OHIO Hore ‘Keatatant, Canned 

The Franklin apple, named for Ben- SSS I bushel makes from 14 to 18 

jamin Franklin who initiated the ex- MORE ABOUT MOUSE CONTROL quarts if apples are large enough. 
port trade in apples is receiving favor- IN THE ORCHARD —By C. L. Kuehner, Madison. 

able comments by -the introducers 
at the Ohio Experiment Station. Mice ruined quite a few apple trees TO 

The tree first flowered in 1936 and has the < fall Oe inter. Grow. PUBLIC: AUCTION 
ers ave ome juite concern: ORCHARD 

is a cross of McIntosh flowers fer- apout the problem maa are looking for IDEAL LOCATION 

tilized with Delicious pollen. an easier method of control than Sale of land owned by the State of 

The fruit is mild, moderately juicy, Poisoned baits. Wisconsin—a part of the Home fer 
not quite as sweet as Delicious, but In Better Fruit magazine, Mr. Wil- “amcuh Wed ~i Langs of 
with more character than McIntosh. jjam Luce writes: “Perhaps some ap- 

In appearance, so say the introducers, ple growers would like to know more The tract consists of approximately 

the fruits seem to excell both as about the use of toxaphene for mouse 77 a¢Fes south of the ledge road, 
grown in Ohio. They have a brilliant control. How it kills, and when the Highway AA through to the golf 

red over-color which resembles De- pest results can be expected... This Curse outside of the high chain link 

licious but distinctly brighter. Fruit method of mouse control looks too *emee The land is offered subject to 
is medium in size, oblong in shape good to be true.” an easement on ome acre and ac- 

with small pronounced points. As a cessible roadway in favor of Fond du 
dessert apple it is best from late Oc- We wrote to Mr. William D. Fitz Jae County for permanent location 
tober to late December. water of the U.S. Rodent Control  o¢ radio tower site. 

Service, who has spoken to Wiscon- 
The fruits are subpect to scab the gin Fruit Growers several times, ask- The sale will be held at the front 

same as most McIntosh seedlings. ing about the method. He writes that gate entrance at the Home For 

Also, like McIntosh, it requires careful there has apparently been excellent Women at 10:00 A.M. Thursday, Sep- 

handling and may not be suited for results with toxaphene on the west ‘tember 18, 1952. Terms of sale are 
wholesale distribution. However, it coast. The U.S. Service has done some cash. John W. Tramburg, Director, 

js fully as firm as McIntosh. ‘experimental work with sprays in or- State Dept. Public Welfare,
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Are You Selling Fruit to Best Advantage? 
WILL IT PAY TO PRE-BAG reported with the offering of the pre 

APPLES AT THE ORCHARD packaged units.” 

From lic to $1.49 premium per The reasons retailers liked pre. 

bushel was realized by a group of Za packaging were given as uniformity, 

Ohio apple growers when they pre- less spoilage, good quality, saving of 
bagged their apples. Among eight clerk’s time, convenience for the re 

Ohio growers who were prepackaging tailer and consumer, sanitation, and 
part of their apple production, it was acceptance by consumers. For further 

learned that they averaged nearly improvements in prepackaging, re- 

99c more per bushel than for similar tailers generally indicated that they 

apples sold in bulk containers during would prefer two sizes of bags—three 
the winter of 1950. = and five-pound packages were com- 

monly requested. Thirty percent of 

Prebagging Costs the retailers wanted a more consistent 
It cost Ohio growers an average of supply. Five out of the 24 wanted 

59.1¢ to prepackage a bushel of apples. store prepackaging was done, 41.9% all their apples prepackaged. Four 
This cost is estimated to be approxi- or the apples received in bulk were wanted more varieties prepackaged. 
mately 20¢ more per bushel than bulk packaged.” Condensed from Apple Research Di- 
packing. All of the operators were gest. By Wash. State Dept. Agric. & 

using hand methods of bagging fruit. Size Of Sale Increases Apple Comm. 
In Washington State, research work- Farm prepackaging in Ohio has had 

al pare davai cost o the effect of increasing the size of TT 
semi-mec! ly prel ing apples e 
would be approximately 20c to 30c svuliae Ot 488 peande 1 tha a WHEN TO PICK. FEARS 
per bushel in 1949. There has been packaged compared with 2.94 pounds By C. L. Kuehner 
reduction in costs of prebagging for a bulk sale, : 
materials since that time. The time of picking is most import- 

The cost of master containers for Smaller Margins ant in pears. Most pears must be 
the Ohio growers average only 8.7c, Prepackaged apples were sold on Picked before they are “eating ripe" 
for they reused the containers an smaller margins—31%, compared with ‘ince they turn soft and brown at 
average of 6.5 times. They did this 53% for Ohio bulk apples. This lower he core if allowed to ripen on the 
by picking up the empty containers margin on the prepackaged apples ‘Tee. This applies in particular to the 
at the store or at the warehouse is an indication that risks of market- C@rly Pears such as Tyson, Clapp 
where they delivered the fruit, or by ing Ohio grown fruit probably are be- F@vorite, Patten, Lincoln, Bartlett, 
having the store return them to the jing reduced by prepackaging. and Worden Seckel. 

orchard, Less Spollage Loss Pears should be picked while they 
Store Managers Interviewed Spabage, ‘Wt oa prepadkeged are still largely green and before 

Twenty-four stores were visited and apples were less than on bulk fruit. | art the ie. ‘rears. ee 

fhe managers interviewed in: a group Prepackaged apples had only 1/5 the the deep green color begins ‘to turn 
of Ohio towns during January and  . oijage of all other apples. “Spoilage to a lighter green, particularly on 
February, 1951. These stores had been jo.ses of those reporting loss were those fruits which are exposed to 

handling prepackaged apples for an 2.2% for bulk apples and 44% for the south and southwestern sun, it is average of two years or more. They prepackaged apples.” ti t ick th So ° 
usually handled only one size pack- me’ 10, ‘Bic em. Rome; growers 
age, with the 5-Ib. size predominating. Retailer's Opinions pick pears as sooh as the stem of the 

p pear separates readily from the spur 
OUTSOLD BULK. In approximately The retailer's opinions can give a when lifted upward. In general, this 

one-half of the stores Ohio prepack- good indication of whether or not is not as safe a time for picking as is 
aged apples outsold bulk apples. The - prepackaging is a profitable way of the color change. 
Ohio researchers state, “During the merchandising. “78% of the retailers . 
survey when prepackaged apples were stated that they liked the prepack- It is, of course, possible to pick 

available all the time, the farm pre- aged farm apples. Only one retailer Pears too early. They should be al- 
packaged Ohio apples outsold all complained of poor quality in the lowed to remain on the tree until 

other apples by 753 pounds to 528 packages. None stated any dislike they attain full or nearly full size 

pounds or by 44% ... “If store pre- for the farm prepackaged apples, but for the variety. Winter pears, such 

packaged apple sales were combined they did state certain things they 98 Kieffer, Lawrence, and Wintel] 
with the farm prepackaged apples, thought would make for improvement Nelis, should generally be left on the 
the prepackaged apples outsold bulk in the prepackaged apples. Increases trees as long as possible or until 
apples in 19 of the 24 stores. Where of apple sales from 50% to 300% were danger of freezing.
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Berries and Vegetabl 
° eo * 

Wisconsin Berry and Vegetable Growers Ass’n. 
STRAWBERRY GROWING apr ‘ = 

1952 Notes At The Thalman-Swingle [ 

Berry Farm, Door County | 

BY CHARLES F. SWINGLE y 

Irrigation » , { 

Irrigation was needed several times Te ‘ 
during May and June. On our soil ~ Pp 

we need about % inch of rain or ir- 

rigation very 10 to 14 days. 

Harvest os eet 
The harvest was not as good as 

promised and hoped for, due to show- 

ing up of winter injury (damage last 

November?) and to absence of sun- 

shine during harvest. The latter was 

particularly bad on our berries which 

were well fortified and thick in the 

row. Three acres gave us about 17,000 

quarts. Prices were generally satis- 
factory. Chemical weed control on the Thalman-Swingle Berry Farm, Sturgeon 

Strawberry Varieties, 1952 Harvest Bay. Crag Herbicide is being used shortly after the plants were set out in 

Beaver: All our Beaver apparently June. Crag controls weeds germinating from seed and is effective for about 

turned out to be Dunlap, which did one month. 

not size up, and gave us many soft 
berries, with the cloudy weather. Wis. Catskill and everbearers. The bad feature about it is that it is 

No. 587: Quality perfect and greatly Everbearers: Started fruiting the difficult to follow rows completely, 

appreciated by the customers. Prac- ast of July from this Spring’s plant- when these were planted with a single 

tically all our crop moved at a_ ing. Red Rich: Outstanding in plants row planter. Therefore, we have 

premium. Later pickings did not hold 274 promise, but up to middle of sometimes had to use a one-horse 
up to size, probably as a result of August, still mostly promise, with cultivator pulled by the F-12, thus 

early November root injury, not pre- Very slow ripening of fruit, and many using two men to get half the area 

viously apparent. Wis. No. 261 and Xubbins. Quality tops, with large, cultivated in a given time. 

Wis. No. 2-14: Quality good but def- dark red berry, red fleshed and firm. Crag |No. 1 Weedkiller 
initely inferior to No, 587. Many nub- Sem: Has given best yields so far. We used Crag No. 1 two times on 
bins, apparently due to cloudy Superfection and Streamliner only the new plantings, June and July, and 
weather and too thick stand. Robin- ‘air. Evermore and Bruns Marvel will use it a third time the last of 
son and Thomas: Promising but not poor results to date. Everbearers have August. It was very satisfactory ex- 

exceptionally so, based on few plants been grown in definite hills for bear- cept for the difficulty in calibrating 

in fruiting. Premier: Mostly disap- ‘8, with runners removed except the weed sprayer. The cost for ma- 
pointing in later pickings because of  @MOugh to fill misses. To get runners terials was $7.00 per acre per applica- 
lack of size, but some exceptions. We for next year’s planting, separate tion, It was effective for about one 
wonder if we have virus in the TOWS were put out and flowers kept month. It was used just after uncov- 

general run of our Premier. removed. Market is good on ever- ering on old plantings, and again 

Nectarina: Very disappointing until bearers and we are able to get rid of after renovating the middle of August. 

the end of the harvest, when a fairly #!! the crop at 50c per quart. There was no indication of any in- 

good picking was obtained. Plants Planting Machine jury. It is certain that this has great- 

were badly attacked by leaf spot; The New Idea Cabbage Planter ly reduced our weeding costs. 

low growing; too thick; hard to pick; gave us better planting than hand Geese A Headache 
soft and lack of color. Very high planting. It was necessary to use a Geese are a headache from start to 
quality but definitely not a commer- tractor geared to go only about % finish. With weed control adequately 

cial berry for us. Sparkle: Seems to mile per hour. cared for with herbicide and cultiva- 
have high promise. ‘Weed Control tion, we did not have enough weeds 

Varieties in addition to the above, A two-row cultivator on our F-12 in the new plantings for the geese 

Planted for the first time in 1952; was very satisfactory, permitting one to eat. They cannot be allowed in 

Empire; Erie; Eden; Marshall; Great man to cover our entire 9 acres of old plantings from blossom time un- 
| Dorsett; Fairfax; Lindalicious; 1952 plantings in less than one day. til after renovation. Geese do not eat
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strawberries, they do eat grasses and ANNUAL CONVENTION IN THE AUTUMN WATCH FOR 
pn = _ > . . WISCONSIN BERRY AND DISEASES ON RASPBERRIES | 
woul wo! eir ble. 
They tonne confined, watered, fed, Vee ees In many areas in Wisconsin ras) 
and guarded against foxes and other Courthouse, Oshkosh berry canes and fruits showed ill e*- 

predators. They cost $1.75 each as Monday, November 3, 1952 fects of disease this year. Inspect your 
lings. We ended up with canes this fall to determine how e:- 

ate ean 100. . cowie daniaaae cea bse tensive anthracnose and cane bligit 

eh iuwpe regular annual meeting at the court- ne ae cuee S eek 

WISCONSIN LEADS IN PRODUC- jouse in Oshkosh on Mon., Nov. 3. next spring for a profitable ome . 

TION OF VEGETABLES FOR County Agent Peroutky is again mak- . 

OANNING ing arrangements for a noon luncheon. The most serious disease is anth- 

In addition to its leadership in The entire day will be devoted to racnose. Look for light colored sunken 

dairying and dairying products Wis- strawberry and raspberry growing ‘spots surrounded by red rings, chiefly 

consin leads the nation in the produc- _ subjects. on the canes, especially on the black 

tion of canning crops, such as peas, raspberries. These spots on red’ rasp- 

beets and sweet corn. Last year we All berry growers are invited to berries are usually quite small. When 
produced an estimated 160,000 tons ®ttend. On the program will be re- the disease is serious the fungus 
of canning peas and 239,000 tons of Ports of research on berry varieties grows extensively throughout the bark 
sweet corn went into cans. and culture at the Branch Experi- producing so-called “gray bark” in 

The state was in second place in el Station at eo Bay, and autumn. Perhaps you noticed, during 
cabbage for kraut, cabbage for fresh perience of leading srOwerss the picking season, that individlal 

market, cranberries and cucumbers drooplets of the red raspberry fruit 
for pickles. were infected, giving it a one-sided 

% is FALL PLANTING OF deformed appearance with grayish 

THE ROADSIDE STAND WILL FRUITS NOT ADVISED drooplets: 
PAY IF WELL MANAGED Wisconsin Winters Are Too Spray next spring with a 1% 

Rule For Success Laid Down By Severe And Losses Too Great elgetol in water just before the buds 

If you are ona well traveled high- “Plant Fruits “This Fall” is ‘the coz bere OF dormant Time sulphur | 

way, a roadside stand may be a neue. wee ee ne Sane Serious infection from anthracnose 

Profitable venture. The following are ‘thority in a state having a ™2Y result in heavy winter injury the 
y an au y g some secrets of success as laid down jiuch milder climate than that of next winter. 

a = in Wisconsin. Fruit trees, strawberry Cane Blight 

every day — customers expect fresh- Lapa eed ke fail in Cane blight may be recognized by 

ness. some ‘states, but ad experience has smoky colored, cankered areas on the 

2. Provide different grades of pro- taught us not to do it in Wisconsin. canes in which the wood and bark 

duce. Have something that will fit . are dying. This can be reduced by 

every customer’s purse. If you purchase roses this fall, cutting out weak canes and removal 

3. Package in fairly large quanti- bury them and cover all the plants Of old canes soon after harvest to 
ties such as apples in peck, half- with about 3 or 4 inches of soil. Our provide better aeration. 

bushel and bushel sizes. Remember experience with planting strawberries Spur blight may be recognized by 
that if you feature “2 pounds for in the fall has not been at all good, so dark reddish discolorations in the 
25c” customers will probably buy only don’t try it. Raspberries have been bark at the base of the leaf petiole 
2 pounds. Planted with success in some sections and death of the leaf and bud. Provid- 

poe Atte te oa of the state, such as Bayfield, and ing petter circulation of air will help. 
they will probably wave eond-biye" may be an exception to this rule. Drainage is important, as is the 

5. Keep the whole place neat and There is, of course, a wide variety Control of tall weeds. Spraying as 
clean at all times—you are competing of nursery stock that can be planted for anthracnose will control the dis- 

with some mighty fine looking stores in the fall, especially lilacs and hardy ease. 
in town these days. trees. Peonies are best planted in fall. 

6. Have freshly painted and eye- Cutting out old canes after the 

catching signs down the road. picking season and removing spindly 

7. Send postcards to former cus- new canes is always helpful in re- 
tomers to let them know when your ONION BAGS FOR SALE ducing disease because it promotes 

rem ae Come rides: At For sale. Used onion bags, 50 Ib. in better air circulation and drying of 

many consumers pass by roadside %4 condition. 4,000 @ .05%c each. leaves and canes during damp weath- 

stands because they feel they can do REGAL BOX CO., 1835 No. 30th St, er—the kind of weather in which 
better in a big super market, Milwaukee 8, Wisc. diseases thrive. :
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MORE ABOUT GEESE IN THE 

aan Sntckl D bles Mi o Vegetables Mix? 
We have just read with consider- 

able interest and humor as well, a 

paper by Melvin Andrus of South By ©. ©. Turnquist 
Haven, Michigan. “Experience With Minnesota Extension Horticulturist 

Geese in Strawberry Plantations” is 
the title of this paper which was 

presented at the Michigan Horticul- ip Wy. ania liens Voce tien met 
ral ting in J - of NN . 3 . 

em o pee Soke hia vag aig more $ Rul ; DASA cabbage are cross pollinated. Seeds 
than a sketchy treatment here. Mel- z =e Hl \one ere HY y saved from these crops will not pro- 

vin goes into the history of geese, &, 4 WH r PANN 4 ld? pak duce true to type unless the crop is 

giving them a few more pats on the 2h AD" 08 Te isolated from any other variety. 
back than I have ever been inclined WH During late summer and early fall 

to give them. He extolls the merits SEPTEMBER. gardeners often find clusters of small 
~~ green tomato-like fruits thei: 

.—_— feathers for aeresees and If two varieties such as yellow and potato plants. The imm mdlate tens ot 

- a Fon the “eran i ene - white corn are planted beside each ig ysually that crossing or contaratna- 
ning f i . He nt sno other the pollen of the white corn tion has occurred with tomatoes in 
chat iS for Ble ia oi od ee pea will cause some kernels on the yellow the garden. This is usually not the 

= ork ata hey - Sing he variety to be white. Similarly yellow case, but when conditions are favor- 
a going eng: 4 pre nes of’ tei corn pollen will cause white corn to able some potato varieties will develop 

be spotted with yellow kernels. Out- those fruits or seed balls. Insi 

oe ee ohe = side of the effect on the kernel color pay are several nondvea w ee ye cack 

* , there is no effect on the eating qual- o¢ which are alike. If pl, 
q ted all 

get a lange share of thelr det trom 7 of the com. plants resulting from these seeds 
good pasture, grass and weeds, that Pop Corn would be different potato varieties. 

is. If pop corn is planted adjacent to Usually these varieties are inferior 
other corn, crossing will occur and to the variety from which the seed 

To get around to the main point color may be affected, but the came—Condensed from the Minne- 
suggested in tho title, Mr. Andrus popping ability or eating quality of  sota Horticulturist. 
sez a good fence is needed to keep the pop corn is not affected the year — 
the geese in the strawberry patch. the cross occurred. If such pop corn, HISTORY OF RED KICH 
32 inch hog wire and short steel posts however, were planted as seed the STRAWBERRY 
should suffice. They can be turned following year the resulting crop of RED RICH ai . 
in to graze as soon as the new straw- pop corn would be very badly mixed = ) (R a lo. Hagerstrom's 
berry planting has become estab- nq would not be good quality for verbearing).—Originated in Enfield, 
lished. He figures on eight geese per popping. reas by Marion Lara 

. troduced commerce! ril 

cies sofas Fiera a dw geen Bes Vine Crops Patent 993; aatanee 1 ates 42 
weeds they may trample the straw- = o ay oer i is hiv Carl R. Hagerstrom; November 28, 
b < rtan Perennial question of planting musk- 1950. Parents—Wayzata x Fairfax; 
te fig i impo t i ee melons next to cucumbers, water-  . lected in 1940 Site shape conical- 

i . pcan wii not eat strawberry elons, pumpkins or squash. There wedge; flesh red ten good quality 

Fee ‘ Oe ne is no basis for the often made claim for freezing Plant: evertearers: hardy; 
e buds begin to form and kept out that poor quality in muskmelons is od Tanner forniation® productive. , 

of the patch until the crop is picked. the result of cross pollination with 8 , ° 

The geese are then turned into the cucumbers. Melons ripening d . ig during WHAT TO D BETTER 
patch until the end of the season. (We periods of cloudy, rainy weather are 0 -DO FOR 

guess he refers to June bearing va- often insipid and may resemble a cu- QUALITY SWEET CORN 
tieties.) Geese do not care for lambs- cumber in flavor. Cucumbers and Have you picked sweet corn one 
quarter or red dock. These weeds muskmelons do not pollinate one day, found it to be delicious, but the 
will have to be hand pulled, if pres- another, nor do any of the above- next day to be woody and tasteless? 

ent. By H. A. Groves in North and mentioned vine crops have the ability If so, the corn has matured too rapid- 
South Dakota Horticulture, 1951, to “mix” with the other. ly by having been kept in a warm 

It is only when seed of vegetable Place. The sugar changed to taste- 
——$_____. plants is to be saved for planting ess cellulose which robbed the corn 

Gai again, that the gardener must pay at- Of its good flavor. 
ly the tips of stems on New tention to contamination by crossing. However, this change can be slow- 

Zealand spinach should be cut for Generally it is wiser to buy fresh seed ed up by cooling the corn. As much 
use. New tips will grow, so that a each year than to try to save seed sugar is lost in 3 to 4 hours at 86 
few plants will supply the average from your garden. Many of our gar- degrees as in 22 hours at 50 degrees, 
family with greens all summer long. den vegetables like corn, melons, cu- or as in 4 days at 32 degrees. 

a
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FRUIT SHOW — HORTICULTURE AT 

ANNUAL CONVENTION OUR STATE FAIR 
WISCONSIN STATE HORTICUL- The Horticultural Building at the 

TURAL SOCIETY a Wisconsin State Fair this year was 

RETLAW HOTEL, FOND DU LAC, ao again the most beautiful building on 
NOVEMBER 17-18 the grounds. Orchids are due Mr. Ted 

Bave out of 1 Osmundsen of Sturtevant, florist who 
some ph succeeded E, L. Chambers as super- 

for the Fruit Show at the Annual Sy intendant ildi: H 
Convention of the Wisconsin State ¥ | \ ndant of the building. He did an 

ty at Fond du Lac excellent job and his friendly atti- 

Hortic tude towards exhibitors and visitors 
November 17-18. | | 

, i) is bound to increase cooperation. 

The classes will be published in our : The most colorful part of the build- 
next issue and will be similar to those | ing was again the exhibits and booths 
of the past several years. The stand- 2 ' staged by florists. The Wisconsin 
ard varieties, McIntosh, Cortland, =! Gladiolus Society and gladiolus grow- 
Red Delicious, Golden Delicious, N.W. ers provided a wonderful display. 
Greening and ~ will be gerry Dahlia growers took up their position 
while ALL NEW VARIETIES e in the center of the building with 
portance will be listed for prizes. | Se Caer ention, beautiful blooms. The rooms through 
Premium list in our next issue. Septe! Club of wi = 1 a the center of the building were given 

a. Wisco: me ° Ho! y Over to furniture settings. We sug- 
—_———ae ty. A main H kost gested competitive displays of flower 

OUR COVER PICTURE tural Society. Athearn , ae eee in these rooms to create 

Douglas Schoephoerster, grandson November 6-1. Joint Fruit Growers ™°T° es Needed 
of the Earl McGilvra’s at Baraboo Meeting. Minnesota Fruit Growers Amateur flower arrangement ex- 

doesn’t usually sit down when he eats © Association—Wisconsin State Horti- Ji, were outstanding, and there 
apples—he is too active for that. He cultural Society. Winona Hotel, Win- |. many of them. Table arrange- 
_ : SS = i. so = ona, Minnesota. ments were beautiful. Exhibits of 

col e picture. joes eat — 

lots of apples and Grandma and November 17-18. Annual Conven- or hae ‘sea vorenniate ronal 

Grandpa don’t mind at all—there are tion, Wisconsin State Horticultural 144, to be desired unless some credit 
— - = — cover mainte Society. Retlaw Hotel, Fond du Lac. is given for arrangement and suit- 

8) 8. e sister a's Ee bilit; a 

picture too, but it’s inside with the STATE FAIR FRUIT wean v ‘as aaa. Se memes 
story about the orchard. The reason SHOW EXHIBITORS There were a number of trays of 

she didn’t make the front page was The apple exhibit at the State Fair apples shown but not many plates. 

quite by accident, as such things was staged by Mr. Frank Meyer of mr. Henry Mahr of Caledonia pre- 
often are—when we took her picture Milwaukee, Meyer Orchards of Hales pared a fine demonstration booth of 

it just happened to be horizontal in Corners, and Henry Mahr of Cale- apples for the Wisconsin Apple In- 

form and so it didn’t fit the cover as donia. They exhibited some excellent stitute. 

well as Douglas’. quality plates and trays with various Mr. Osmundsen is concerned be- 
Mrs. McGilvra writes: “Our chil- varieties. cause more apple growers do not 

dren, a son and two daughters, grew In addition Mr. Frank Meyer staged exhibit plates and trays of apples 

up here and now we have a fine place a very interesting exhibit of old time and would like to know why. Do you 
for the dchildren to gather apple cider production, The exhibit know why? Changing times is the 

pl & memories”, contained an apple cider press of the only answer we can think of. To mect 

vintage of 1879, The grinder and changing times, it is necessary to 

——————— feeder were made in 1870 and at- change plans and methods, much as 

tracted a great deal of attention. we would like to retain what has 
A modest girl, asserts a national rs been popular in the past. 

magazine, never pursues a man. Nor, Good will, like a good name, is won The fruit industry should give Mr. 

it continues, does a mousetrap pursue by many good acts... and lost by one Osmundsen help in solving this prob- 
&@ mouse. bad act. s lem.
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Here’s How to Use 
e 

Fluorescent Lights and Make 

The Poor Man’s Greenhouse 
By Albert A. Weiner, Milwaukee 

If you are one of those poor lost A 

souls whose pocketbook can not keep A . 

up with your ambitions for a green- _——————— sok 

house, I have good news for you! 

Stop dreaming—get yourself a few 

dollars worth of wood, a couple of 

used fluorescent fixtures, place a 

claim on a corner of your basement— a | C 

and you're in business. pc 

The Basic Unit 
The appended sketch shows a basic 

unit—a 4 foot bench with either a 
bottom made of a sheet of % inch ~ 

tempered masonite braced every 16 

inches with a 1 X 2 inch strip or (if 

you expect to put heavy potted plants 

in the bench) with standard 6 inch 

pine siding. The fluorescent unit is 

a four foot, two or three tube in- Requirements For Lighting 
dustrial fixture with a reflector, The A. Industrial fluorescent fixture, 2 or 3 tubes, 48 inch, 40 watt. B. Sides (2), 
two tube fixture is adequate for shade Pine or Pecky Cypress, 48”x6”x1”. C. Ends (2), Pine or Pecky Cypress, 30’x6”x1”. 

and semi-shade flowering plants; the D. Legs (4), Pine, 80’x2”x4” (Trim bottom 24” as shown for appearance). E. 

three tube fixture allows the use of a Bottom: 1 sheet tempered masonite, 49%”x30"x%”, braced every 16”, or 9 

wider bench and more flexibility in pieces tongue-and-grooved siding 30”’x6"x%”. 

convenience and ettlodeaay, a, tae depending on the variety. of the plant. Thus spring bulbs are 

switch should be placed in your cir- Because of low light intensities, forced at low intensities, low tem- 

cuit and a heating cable with ther- temperatures should be kept at mini- peratures and short light periods. 

mostat might be added to provide mum for each type of plant. The (See Preliminary Results on “Effect 

bottom heat. The latter should be on following chart shows approximate of Low Intensity Light on Forcing 

& second circuit since the heat fs re- temperatures and daily light periods of Tulips’, Packer, Stuart and Borth- 
quired at night when the lights are for various plants: wick, The Florists Review, November 

off. PLANTS 30, 1950). 

Experiments show that best growth Duration Temp. F. African Violets do best at 300-600 

is attained with daylight or cool white African Violets -....12-18 hrs. 60-65 foot candles for periods ranging from 

tubes. Warm white will give a more Begonias ............15 hrs. 60-65 12. to 18 hours, depending on variety 
rapid but more spindly growth. The Cineraria ...................15 hrs. 40-50 (See Ohio Florists Association Bul- 

daylight tube gives the slowest but coun ae a alge letin, April, 1952). 
sturdi q nsit TANLUM  -......-.---eo-neeoe rs. sturdiest growth, The intensity of the | Coram “3g arm ag-eo You will find plants will require 
of plant has its own requirements. To Houseplants ........12-18 hrs. 60-65 ™more watering because of the low 
provide maximum flexibility fixtures Tulips 12 hrs. 50-60 humidity in the house. A four inch 

should be hung on pulley arrange- CUTTINGS & SEEDLINGS layer of sand kept moist will help 

ments, or by means of “S” hooks, on Duration Temp. F. ™42intain proper humidity. However, 
a link chain. Raising the fixtures low-  Alyssum 15 hrs, 65-79 because of lower metabolism rates, 
ers the light intensity at plant level, Chrysanthemums ......15 hrs. 55-65 feeding should be lighter and less fre- 
lowering the fixture increases the in- Dahlia ...........................15 hrs. _ 60-70 a than a the eT aes 

tensity. Thus for starting seedlings Marigold 18 hrs. 60.70 | BUMOR je aiaevan a color Soin 
of sun-loving vegetables or flowers, Petunia ......................15 hrs. 60-70 bred plants, Leaves’ 
you may have to bring the 2-tube fix- Stock 15 hrs, 55-65 the greenhouse plants. Leave 

tures to within 6 inches of the plants; Tomatoes ...................15 hrs. 65-75 will be larger and darker green. You 

for African violets a height of 11-12 Zinnia ...............-15 hrs, 65-70 Will have less disease and fewer in- 
inches is ample; for forcing spring A general rule is to imitate the sects because of the drier atmosphere. 

bulbs the height will be 18-24 inches normal blooming time and location (Continued on Page 16) 
,
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° ° 
Did You See the Gladiolus Shows? 

THE SO. WIS.—NO. ILL. white; 47-83-9, large burnt-orange; and single spike on Seedling 3-28-48; Divi- 

GLADIOLUS SOCIETY SHOW 50-46-13, a yellowish pink. sion champion, three spike on Fal- 

The 8rd annual Seedling and Re- In addition to the above, blue Con. Rating of Excellent on the fol- 

cent Introduction Show of the South- ribbons were awarded to the follow- owing seedlings: 4-100-47; 40-90-50; 

ern Wisconsin-Northern Illinois Glad- ing new varieties: In basket classes; 28-48-L; 2-30-48. Ted was also the high 
jolus Society was held in Jefferson, Golden Crown, Pink Classic, and Point winner on seedlings. 
Wis., on Sunday, August 3. Probably Edgewood. In single and three spike Mr. Flad also won the following 

because of the extreme heat coupled classes: One Alone, Helios, Daybreak, awards: Division champion single 

with excessive rain in recent weeks, Teah Gorham, Thorose, LindaB.,Smy- spike on Falcon and high point winner 
most newer varieties in many gardens na, Cupid (section champion for Bur- on recent introduction classes. High 

were through blooming, so the R.I. dick), Dresden, Little Gold, Peter point winner in the open class was 

divisions were less filled than usual. Pan, Honey, Golden Dawn, Benjamin E. M. Knudson and for amateurs, 

The seedling and basket divisions Britten, and Skippy. Peter Sandwehr, Madison. 

were well supplied with outstanding Although a heavy rain fell during Mr. R. B. Russell of Madison had 
blooms. More than 35 exhibitors from the afternoon the show room was the division champion three spike— 
three states competed. 5 crowded with visitors much of the pic and Span; the best seedling bas- 

Excellent Seedlings time. Dr. and Mrs. Henderson from et, a lavender 84-46-2 and an apri- 
Murfreesboro, Tenn., came the great- cot 73-46-1. Also the second prize 

The seedling: judges: scored #¢ est distance, but many attended from seedling basket, 84-46-2 and the third 

spikes, Stier S very’ careful screening all over central and southern Wiscon- J ‘ 
of the seedling tables. A splendid ruf- prize on a white seedling 85-46-39. He 
fled yellow with 8 florets open by sin and from northern Illinois. It was also showed the best recent introduc- 
Flad & Torrie of Madison emerged * good show. By Leland Shaw, Milton. tion basket of Edgewood, Ted Woods 

with a score of 89 to win the seedling winning second in this class with 
and grand champion rosettes. They THE MADISON GLADIOLUS Madeline Hefty. Mr. Russell had the 
won 8 placings of “excellent” on seed- SOCIETY SHOW best open class basket of Spic and 

ling spike entries, and Etlar Nielson The Madison Gladiolus Society held SP2n and the open class vase of 
won 4. its 11th Annual Show at the First Wedgewood and second on Pandora. 

Bridal Orchid and King David cap- National Bank in Madison August Mr. Paul Hendrick won the section 
tured championships in the recent in- 3-4. There were more than 1,000 en- Champion in 500-400 series with a 

troduction divisions; the former with tries and over 10,000 persons viewed ‘ingle spike of Spic and Span and 

a single, and the latter with three the show. It is an outstanding show Miss B. E. Struckmeyer showed the 
spike and basket entries. from the standpoint of interesting the best in the 300-100 series with Char- 

Melk Bros. rose seedling, Margery public. mouny. Jane Sulzer won the section 
(46-168) repeated its winning pattern The Winners champion three spike class with 

of previous years by taking the trophy Top honors for gladiolus of superior Burma. Dr. F. X. Graf of Freeport 
awarded to best seedling basket. quality were won by John Flad and Won on a seedling, “Fort Knox,” hy 

Other outstanding seedlings, all Ted Woods of Madison. The grand Torrie and Flad. 

scoring from 83 to 85, included; champion single spike was “Falcon” Special trophy winners in artistic 

Welty’s splendid white (3247) which shown by John Flad. Reserve champ- arrangements for advanced ama- 

won the three spike award; Melk’s ion, single spike was Seedling 3-28-48 teurs were: Miss Adeline Lyster of De 

dark blue, 48-10; Armstrong’s pink, by Ted Woods who also had the Forest, First; Miss Burdean Struck- 
1-69-1; Neilson’s dark red, 8482-4; seedling champion, 4-100-47. Other meyer of Madison, Second; Miss Fay 

Axel’s yellow, 10-47; and several Flad- winners by Ted Woods of Wisniewski, Third, and Mrs. A. ©. 

Torrie comers: 55-48-1B, a creamy Madison were: Division champion, Garnett, Honorable mention.
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SUMMARY, GRAND AWARDS, 

SHEBOYGAN AND MANITOWOC 

OOUNTY GLADIOLUS SHOW 

Sheboygan, August 9-10 

Artistic Arrangement: High point é 

winner, Toughy Gardens, Manitowoc, AG v3 
41 points. , at i A ad 

Grand champion spike: single sec- . q a . rary 
tion champion; and “400” division pon phi. B Ke, OF 

champion: John Bayless, Two Rivers, «4 i’ ny \ 

on Sunspot. . 7 es ae 

Champion seedling, single spike: a “| vs Ti 

Walter Axel, Sheboygan, on Yellow We a | 

10-13. : 2. 
Division champion, single spike, % 

Class 500: Jacob Kertz, Elkhart Lake, 

on Elizabeth the Queen. 

Division champion, single spike, . 

Class 300: O. Kapschitzke & Son, She- 

boygan, on Crusador. ~ 

Three spike section champion, and _ 

division champion Class ‘400’: Walter | . 

Axel, on Spic & Span. k yy s 

Three spike division champion, “Wh 4 is F 
Class 500: Jacob Kertz, on Elizabeth “Gg fy ) “61 - = rf 

the Queen. Rak oe rn "as a: ve ’ 
Three spike division champion, ® a Re ay . %s P tone Era $ ‘< 

Class 800: Toughy Gardens, on Ata- © Cie ’ fe, RE thie 
turk. . Ly Ne bee . NF 7 are 3 ee 

(Continued on Page 16) Be os: S A ’ sa 
eee | a 

® P| 

AT THE GLADIOLUS SHOWS’ | e an 1 
Upper picture: At the Seedling, R.L y a 

show of the S. Wis. — N. Ill. show at i. 
Jefferson: From left, Lloyd Bateman, : i 

Dousman; Oren Baxter, Janesville; b 

Walter Krueger, Oconomowoc; Dewey : ve i | 
Sleezer, Lake Geneva; Charles Mek, ) = Mn am | Sa ee. 
Milwaukee; Everett Van Ness, Clin- wi a mg 1 . Te - 
ton; Carl Christensen, Rockford; Rae, , 7 - 

Ralph Burdick, Edgerton; Leland \ 

Shaw, Milton; Anton Koepke, Elk- ie 

horn; and Dave Puerner, Milwaukee. \y ke 

_ | N ye ga f 
\ a e , Y 

Center picture: At the Madison 2 * a 

Gladiolus Society show. Holding win- ny 

ning spikes are from left, L. V. Tuck- : ae yer 
er, with 8-spike Grand Cham- Q ; ; 
pion, Falcon; Earl Hovey, Ted My) } cd a 

Woods, Miss Burdean Struckmeyer, Fe) i ,. + : 
John Flad and James Torrie. cS : i 

Below: At the Wisconsin Gladiolus + SX i a ad! 4g ” 
Society Show at the State Fair. From iil a , 
left, Judge Everett Van Ness; State | = i 
President Walter Kurtz; Judge Dew- , | a & 

ty Sleezer and clerk Otto Kapschit- 4 a” my ] 

tke, Jr, Sheboygan. . AY Y & = E f
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Three spike division champion, American Home Achievement ex- and bake in a moderate oven, (375°) 

Class 200-100: John Bayless, on Airy hibit of three spikes, John Flad on for 30-40 minutes, or until apples ar» 

Fairy. 33461, yellow seedlings, one almost tender and crust crisply browne 

Recent Introduction, single spike perfect spike. Serve warm with light cream, ic: 
section champion, and division cham- The seedling class was excellent, cream, whipped cream with a dasi: 

pion Class 400: Jerry Merchart, Mar- John Flad winning most of the rib- Of cinnamon, or a lemon sauce, May 
inette, on Helios. bons. Excellent ribbons were given to Iso be served cold as cookies. Serves 

Recent Introduction, single spike anton Koepke, Elkhorn; Walter Axel, 6-8. “ 
division champion, Class 500: Jerry Sheboygan; Kapschitzke & Son, She- —_——_—_——_ 
Merchart, on Nordic Queen. boygan, and Melk Brothers, Milwau- The Poor Man’s Greenhouse 

Recent Introduction, single spike ee, (From Page 13) 

division champion, Class 300: 0. Kap- = In the Open division Ralph Burdick, You may not be able to grow quite 

schitzke & aed oo Edgerton, won: three spike section as large a variety of plants—but 

int Sean is ni! (Gare championship on Osage; One spike that is mainly because this is a very 

ga = phy ea on oan D'oisy; section and _new field and the intensity—duration 
m - jon cl pion. —temperature rates for many plants 

Other high point ae as a In 300 Class single spike, Blondie are not known, As this type of equip- 
lows: John Bayless, 67; Walter Axel, was Section champion by M.T. Arm- ment goes into greater and greater 

&; William Banonse, Sheboygan, 51; tr In the 400 Class, single spike, use, more and more plants will b O. Kapschitzke & Son, 41; Jacob S108: » pice, » more P e 
Anton Koepke won on Polynesia, Sec- found growable under fluorescents. 

Kertz, 36; Sylverius Schinabeck, She- tion and division champion. Three And one of these days you will have 

boygan, 33; William Hochman, Two spike, by John Bayless, Two Rivers, a summer garden in the yard,—and a 

Rivers, 32; Jerry Merchart, 30; Emil gection champion on Sunspot. In the winter garden in the basement. 
Jaschinski, 27; Harvey Pierce, She- 599 class, single spike, Irene Van — 

boygan, 22; and John Gates, Two jess, Clinton, won on Sherwood, Sec- gee WHAT SOIL CONDITIONER 
Rivers, 14. tion Champion. In three spike, J. DDD! 

The show was attended by 1,000 Bayiess won Section and division . 
people; 800 gladiolus spikes were ex- championship on Pride and Joy. A New York County Agent report- 

hibited. The banquet was attended by Recent Introduction, one spike sec- ed that FLOWERS ARE NOW 

40 members. tion champions: J. Bayless on Pride BLOOMING IN CONCRETE SIDE- 
_ and Joy. In 400 class, M. Armstrong, WALKS as a result of the dust of a 

STATE FAIR GLADIOLUS SHOW Sierra Snow. Section, Division and 0il conditioner blowing over the 

Three separate and distinct gladi- Grand champion. In 300 Class, M. rea. State extension specialists say 
olus shows were staged at the Wis- Armstrong on Cupid. In 500 Class, that they don’t doubt the county 

consin State Fair this year. Accord- J. Bayless on Pride and Joy. In 200 agent’s observations for one minute 

ing to observers the last show was Class, M. Armstrong on Statuette. but. they do urge caution in repeat- 
the best, due to weather conditions. Special Awards: Longest flower ed trials — at least until there is 
Some of the larger exhibitors show- head, Kapschitzke & Son; Largest ™ore CONCRETE evidence. From 
ing in the display covering 75 square Floret, E. Van Ness; Most open Bull. Extension Service, USDA, Wash- 
feet were Walter Krueger, Oconomo- florets in. good condition, Cosmopoli- ington, D.O. 
woc, Leo Toughy, Manitowoc, Dave tan Gladiolus Gardens; and the Illi- _ 

Puerner, Milwaukee, Melk Brothers, 0is Trophy to M. Armstrong. The reason some jobs take so long 
Milwaukee, and Harold Janes, White- TT to finish is because the gang at work 

water. Other exhibitors and winners A Favorite Apple Dessert consists of six foremen and two labor- 

included Otto Kapschitzke and Son, HONEY APPLE CRISP ers.—Menomonee Falls News. 
Sheboygan; Harold Van Buren, Hart- ¢ ouve eliced aprie: 

land; T. E. Popp, West Allis; Mrs. iy ager Epes PEONIES FOR SALE 
Joseph Monfre, West Allis. 1 tablespoon lemon juice We have roots of the better var- 
"WINNERS AT THE STATE % cup honey ieties of peonies for sale. Plant any 
GLADIOLUS SOCIETY SHOW % cup flour time from September ist until the 

AT WIS. STATE FAIR ¥% cup brown sugar ground freezes. Peonies in white, 
. % teaspoon salt pink and red colors; double, single 

High point winner, M. T. Arm- ¥y% cup butter and Japanese types. Healthy, in- 

strong, Evansville, 102 points. Special 1 cup nuts meats, finely cut spected stock. Standard three to five 
ribbon. Spread sliced apples in a shallow eye divisions. 

Champion spike of the show, MT.  baking.dish, sprinkle with sugar and Have a surplus of 500 Festiva 
Armstrong on Sierra Snow. lemon juice and pour honey over all. Maxima; the reliable, white fragrant 
Champion Seedling No. 19-54-83 by In a bowl, mix flour, brown sugar peony that is so nice for cut flowers. 

John Flad, Madison. Best seedling and salt; work in the butter, as for $60.00 per 100 clumps or $40.00 per 

basket, 7-3-4-53 by John Flad. Three biscuits, making a crumbly mixture. 100 standard divisions. Burr Oak 

Spike seedlings, 50-46-13, by John Spread the crumb mixture evenly Gardens, Box 147, Fort Atkinson, Wis 

Fiad. over the apples, top with nut meats, EE. L. White, Prop.
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CENTRAL REGION, GARDEN ‘ ‘ ‘. % 
CLUB OF WISCONSIN Third Annual Convention, Garden Club of Wisconsin 

OGDENSBURG, WEDNESDAY, Affiliated with The Wisconsin State Horticultural Society 

OCTOBER 22, 1952 
A, tiie pias Se. Wan weenenea ATHEARN HOTEL, OSHKOSH, FRIDAY, SEPT. 19, 1952 

by the officers and committees of 9:30—10 AM. Registration (Fee 50c) 
the Oentral Region for the annual 10 A.M. Greeting. By Mr. Ward Schroeder, president, Oshkosh Horticultural . 

meeting. Details will be given in our Society. 

October issue. 10:15 A.M. “New African Violets” By Mrs. Glen Fisher, Oshkosh. 

10:40 A.M. “Basement Gardening with Fluorescent Light” By Mr. Albert H. 

Reserve the day. Weiner, Milwaukee. 
= 11:15 A.M. “Wildlife Habitat,” with pictures. By Mr. Frank King, Wisconsin 

THE HONOR ROLL Conservation Department, Oshkosh. 

Garden Club Members Pass Flower 11:45 A.M. Business Meeting. 

A t E: ‘i ion 12 M Luncheon in English Room (Price $1.50). Mr. E. L. Chambers, Treasurer, 

Wisconsin State Horticultural Society, Master of Ceremonies. Honorary Recog- 

The following garden club mem- nition Certificate to three outstanding garden club workers. 
bers passed the examination follow- 1:45 P.M. “How We Grow 12,000 Geraniums” By Mr. B. Wood, Wood Green- 
ing the course in Flower Arrange- house, Oshkosh. 

ment given by Dorothy Biddle of 2:15 P.M. “Autumn Adventures In Flower Arranging” By Mrs. Victor H. Schmitt, 

New York, sponsored by the Garden Milwaukee. 

Club of Wisconsin, affiliated with THE FLOWER SHOW 

the Wisconsin State Horticultural Flower arrangements and exhibits by Oshkosh Horticultural Society, 

Society. Oshkosh Garden Club and garden clubs of surrounding neighborhoods. 

We congratulate these members for ZINNIA SHOW 
One bloom of large zinnia and three blooms of small type zinnias to be 

their excellent work. They will re- 
shown in your own container, All garden club members attending are urged 

ceive a certificate at the completion to bring their favorite variety for exhibit. Give name if possible. 
of the course as advanced judges. COMMITTEES 

Miss Lydia Pahl, Mrs. Ray Luckow, General Chairman, Miss Bessie Pease; Co-Chairman, Mrs. Marvin Haller; 

Mrs. Robert LaPhilliph, Mrs. A. R. Registration Chairmen, Mrs. Oral Bloom and Mrs. Marvin Haller; Hospitality 

Leidiger, and Mrs. Chester Thomas, and Welcoming Chairmen, Mrs. Ward Schroeder, and Mrs. Clarence Bursack 

all of Milwaukee; Mrs. Fred E. Erick- of Oshkosh; Mrs, R. H. Sewell and Mrs. Chester Thomas of Milwaukee; Mrs. 

sen, Mrs. George R. Koch and Mrs, George Willett, Iola, and Mrs. 8. S. Moore, Jefferson; Luncheon Chairman, 

Cc. F. Bierman of Wauwatosa; Mrs. Mrs. Gordon Carey; Ticket Chairman, Mrs. Frank Volkman; Exhibit Chairmen, 

L. M. Sweeney, Mrs. A. J. Merickle, Mrs. Arthur Laabs and Mrs. Olin Geiger; Publicity Chairman, Mrs. H. R. 

Mrs. Arnold Dietrich, Mrs. Frank Cook, Oshkosh. 
Wittberger, Mrs. Val Suttinger and Members, State Garden Club Advisory Board: Miss Bessie Pease, Oshkosh; 

Mrs. J. W. Dooley of West Allis; Mrs. Mrs. 8S. 8S. Moore, Jefferson; Mrs. Chester Thomas, Milwaukee, and Mrs. George 

Robert Fisher, Whitefish Bay ana Willett, Iola. 
Mrs. Peter Colosimo, Shorewood. Regional Presidents: Milwaukee Region, Mrs. S. Swenson, West Allis; 

Central Region, Mrs. Marlin Steinbach, Clintonville; Region 1, Mrs. S. S. Moore, 

Mrs. Myron Erickson, Iola; Mrs. Jefferson; and Winnebagoland Region, Miss Bessie Pease, Oshkosh. 
Orin Anderson, Scandinavia; Mrs. 

Charles J. Smith, Mrs. Fern Sexton s 

and Miss Johanna Roth of Maus- § A Vv E T R E E § 

ton, and Mrs. John Coates of Colby. COMPLETE SERVICE FOR 

Miss Agnes Phillipson, Miss Bessie T R E E Ss 

Pease, Mrs. John Rasmussen, Mrs. L AWNS 

Alice Cook and Mrs. Edward Brismas- 

ter all of Oshkosh; Mrs. Hiram J. G A RD E N Ss 

Eubank, Westfield, and Mra. R. B. WISCONSIN TREE SERVICE Locke, Omro; Mrs. Laura G. Willett, 3373 N. Holton ‘Street Milwaukee 
Tola,
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ORCHIDS TO COUNTY FAIR SPECIAL—CHRISTMAS SHOW REGION 1 ELECTS OFFIOERS 
FLOWER SHOW COMMITTEES MILWAUKEE, DECEMBER 1-6, 1952 Officers of Region 1, Garden Clu) 

Orchids are due a number of | The garden club members in the f Wisconsin, were elected in Augus'. 
County Fair Flower show chairmen Milwaukee Region of the Garden Club They are: : 

and committees who have made their of Wisconsin will stage a Christmas resident: Mrs. S. 8. Moore, Jeffer- 
shows the most beautiful feature of Show at the T. A. Chapman Com- *°"- 
the Fair, pany Department store. The show Vice-President: Mrs. H. C. Poye:, 

We can write only about the shows Will run from December Ist through So 
retary: Mrs. W. E. Klug, 61) 

we have seen and judged, and con-_ the 6th. Nortli Strest, Jett 

gratulate those in charge of flowers or Pee Sele 
at the County Fairs at Chippewa WAUWATOSA GARDEN Treasurer: Mrs. Sylvester Froelich, 

Falls, Westfield, Amherst, Rosholt, CLUB NEWS Sullivan. 

Baraboo and Weyauwega. The Wauwatosa Garden Club held State Garden Club Advisory Board 
County Fair Secretaries and Boards its annual picnic at the Fred forthe Wisconsin State Horiticultural 

are recognizing the value of flower Thwait’s residence, Dousman, Wis., Society: Mrs. 8. 6. Moore. 

shows when well staged, and are on June 22. About 35 members and a 

providing better locations and more families including several young peo- see meen REE. —" 

room for staging .them. Some are ple attended. Picnic supper was eaten 

beginning to recognize that farmers from card tables nestled in the near- Congratulations to the Clintonville 

are no longer interested in exhibit- ness of Mock Orange blossoms. Ev- G@rden Club on a splendid flower 

ing in some departments and prize eryone went home happier for having SHOW staged in connection with the 
money listed for classes that have gone to the picnic. —By Mrs. Martha Annual Harvest Festival, August 23- 
not been filled for years is being Getzloff Koch. 24, 

transferred to flowers. —_ The Harvest Festival has become a 

It hag been a pleasure to judge IRON RIVER colorful event. This year Clintonville 

these shows. At most of them we GREEN THUMB GARDEN CLUB 6 oe he ae Store 

were asked to talk to the exhibitors Our garden club prepared a booth ~ UOW® Were filled with exhibits of 

and visitors present during the early for the County Fair in August featur-  *7tiaue®. 
afternoon on how the arrangements ing educational gladiolus exhibits, al- _ AS @ Part of the festivities, the 
were judged. While this discussion, so an exhibit showing good and poor lower show by the Clintonville Gar- 
especially if it is done while judging flower arrangement—By Mrs. Leon- %¢" Club is an important feature. 
is some what difficult the in- ard Riedl, Pres. Hundreds of exhibits of annuals, per- 

terest expressed by the listeners es ennials, house plants and flower ar- 

made it worthwhile. At most of these DRIED FLOWER rangements were shown by a large 
Fairs the committees were composed ARRANGEMENTS number of garden club members and 

of garden club members. A new ‘backs eniitied “The Compicée Clin|tonville residents. A steady 

The new idea idea for exhibiting Bock Of ‘Dilad, ‘Aieanceneata” a eal stream of Festival visitors passed 
perfection of bloom classes of the j 00° 1) prepare and ae Geind cane through the show room. 

smaller kinds of flowers, as petunias, terials. Author is Raye Miller Under- ee 
salvia, pansies, verbena, etc., by re- wood. It has 193 pa and is pub- AMOUNT OF LIGHT EFFECTS 

quiring that a “bouquet” be made, is es bat Ba eae 4 Go ew TUBEROUS BEGONIA BLOOMING 
meeting with favor where tried. A bou- York Price $4.95. Contains 69 ice Tuberous rooted begonias planted 

quet is “an arrangement of one kind tunes, 16 in aloe: pie in heavy shade will not bloom well. 

of flowers, round in form, without , . That is the opinion of scientists who 

other flowers, foliage or accessories”, have studied the subject. 

and is judged by this scorecard: NEW HOLSTEIN GARDEN CLUB These begonias like sunlight until 
Quality of flowers ..........50 points REPORTS about 9 AM. and again late in the 
Arrangement of flowers 30 points The New Holstein Garden Club had afternoon. During the day they like 

Suitability of a very successful flower show on filtered sunlight or light shade. In 

container .....................-20 points July 12-13. There were 30 potted plants the fall when the days shorten the 

Varieties of flowers such as glad- exhibited and about 180 arrangements. plants may become dormant and stop 

iolus, dahlias, roses and perhaps the A new exhibit was a flower tree blooming. 

larger zinnias may be shown for consisting of single blossoms of dif- a 

quality only and the number, as 1 ferent flowers put in small bottles AFRICAN VIOLETS 

spike, 3 blooms, etc., designated, but of water wired into a tree form. Heavily budded AFRICAN VIOLET 

the schedule term “Best Petunias”; We have had two bird tours dur- PLANTS ready for fall and winter 

“Display of Phlox”; or even just list- ing the month of June—we were out bloom. Look over your plants and:add 

ing varieties without any specifica- at 5 A.M. visiting parks and watche a few new ones to your collection. 

tion is what has made this section ing the birds after which we had Home sales only. Visitors welcome. I 

of our shows so unattractive. breakfast in one of the member’s have them in various sizes and prices. 

We also recommend this idea for homes. By Mrs. William A. Schmidt, Mrs. ©. F. Isenberg, 488—Srd St., Bar- 

all garden club flower shows——H.J.R. Sec. aboo, Wis.
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Z, ~—=——( | ~—s Now Is the Time to 

P _--~-—s' Try New Arrangements of 

‘ eae SLi! eS Bil, oasis The Golden Flower 

» By Elizabeth G. Stewart, West Allis 

ig 

Figure 2. Dry pine branches add satile flower it is, can be combined 

structural line to this crescent de- harmoniously with many different 
sign of chrysanthemum. Value in- types of material in various formal 

terest is created by the contrasting or informal designs. 

light and dark flowers, Photo by J. Centuries ago, the Japanese im- 

J. Krebs, West Allis. perial emblem was designed to in- 

clude Paulownia leaves and buds with 
Since the beginning of time the the national flower. Sanseverria and 

word “golden” has been synonomous salal leaves are used in combina- 
with something precious in worth. tion with the golden flower in Figure 

Treasures of the land have often been 4, 

portrayed as golden fruit and golden Dry pine branches add structural 

harvest. Ancient Roman and Greek line to the crescent design of Figure 

mythology tells of the glory of the > A static or stylized effect is often 
golden age and the golden fleece. achieved when a crescent or segment f 
sae familiar is the rule of life given of a circle is used as a basis for & 

in Matt. VII, 12, — the golden rule. design. The spiral lines usually found y 

War of the Chrysanthemums in growing plants creates a more in- 

The single-petaled flower of golden teresting and dynamic effect as seen 

yellow which grew wild in China at in Figure 1. @ 
least two thousand years ago, could These are but two combinations of ow 

scarcely have been given a more ap- materials. There are endless other al ry 

propriate name. Its lengthy name _ possibilities, a few of which may be A 
of Chrysanthemum was derived from colorful autumn foliage, ivy, philo- Pg 

two Greek words meaning golden dendron, evergreen, dried material f 

flower. such as scotch broom, luscious green 

Destiny held much in store for this OF Purple grapes, vegetables or can- 
little flower. At least ten centuries les. Suitable foliage for larger: mums 

ago it was chosen to play a regal role might be selected from laurel, rho- 

as Japan’s national flower. It was to 0dendron, mahonia or magnolia : 

know of strife during Japan’s War eaves. 
of the Dynasties which began in 1357 The ancient flower has lived up to 

and lasted for 55 years. Ironically, it its name at least in part. It is still 

was also known as the War of the something! precious in worth. The 

Chrysanthemums because the yellow chrysanthemum has indeed won a 
flower was worn as a golden badge of choice place in the gardens and in 

courage by each warrior of the South. the hearts of flower lovers through- 

Hybridizers Create New Colors out the world. 
Hundreds of years later it was to SSS 

become the subject of much hybrid- A flower which no insects bother is 
ization, the result of whieh would pyrethrum, a hardy perennial daisy. 
Seem to cause its very name to be- From plants of the same family one 
Come a misnomer. The golden flower of the most effective insecticides is Figure 1. Yellow chrysanthemum 

of the past became the contemporary prepared. They grow from seed sown were combined with sanseverria and 
flower of many colors, sizes and in August, flowering the following salal creating an interesting and dy- 

shapes. year and living many years, through namic effect. Photo by L. J. Krebs, 
The chrysanthemum, being the ver- the coldest winters. West Allis. ,
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9, Plan Next Year’s Garden Now 
‘We Want the Grass to “Grow Under Our Feet” 

ANNUALS ARE s SOME TIPS FOR THE LAWN 
BECOMING POPULAR 2 

Frequent Rolling Is Detrimenta) 

Many New Varieties In Test Gardens 
When the nights become cool and 

On August 12, Professor Gail Beck, the days less hot in Autumn, there 
Mr. George McLean, flower grower is a revival of growth of our lawn 
near Madison, and the Editor accept- grasses. June grass or Kentucky Blue 
ed the invitation of the Vaughn Seed | grass, the most common grass in our 
Company, Chicago, to view the trial | lawns, becomes more or less dormant 
gardens at Western Springs. Several during the hot days of mid-summer. 
hundred flower growers were present. 

Very impressive was the large col- One of the obstacles to a successful 

lection of petunias in colors ranging P lawn is the compaction of the soil. 

from white through pink, red, and Frequent rolling with a heavy roller, 

blue, Outstanding new petunia is a especially when wet, will force the air 

red variety to be named Comanche, a out of the soil and then the plant 

vigorous grower and of better color roots will “starve.” 
than its counterpart, Firechief. It will LC — i Dandelions May Be Controlled By 
doubtless receive recognition this Late Mid-Summer Spraying 

coming year and we recommend it for . With 2p. 

trial. Other outstanding varieties resossecccerrccoroccnnnroonnooonoon 
were Pink Sensation; Silver Medal, a Dandelions are biennials—except- 

nice pink; Ballerina, a glowing sal- is difficult to grow them. Growers ing that some vigorous plants may 
mon; Snow Queen, one of the best said, however, that St. John’s Fire live more than two years. Seeds fall 

whites; Violet Purple and Celestial was the most resistant. onto the lawn in May. In a “thin” 

Bows ls ged vst tm: oy man Ga For Your Lawn (tn Sars oe ae 
ZINNIAS. We can see why zinnias delion plants, The: baat . 

are becoming so popular throughout A new variety of Blue Grass called P 2 se are best control. 
th Merrian is quite outstanding. In a ed by “spot” spraying with 24D 

e nation. Some of the new hybrids te é during the late sum: ths wh are excellent. A hybrid red, F-2-3 was st plot of a dozen or more different s mer months when 
mixtures for the lawn, this was the the days are still warm. Plantian can 

so glowing that it attracted attention 3 ” also ‘be controlled t 
when we were some distance away. only one that was near perfect. The shat way. 

It will no doubt receive recognition. 87888 Was very green, very dense—in Perhaps the best way to improve 
Persian Carpet and Peppermint fact so dense that it had crowded out an area of lawn that is “thin” and 

Stick, those small, colorful varieties CT@b grass and dandelions, The seed poor looking is to dig it up, rake it 
are excellent for cut flowers, We be- 8 difficult to obtain at present and and sow lawn seed during September. 
lieve they will always appeal to ‘he ‘Vaughn Seed Company is prac- While the ground should be firm, it 
women if not to men. Red Riding tically sold out of this year’s seed should not be rolled. 

Hood is a real red, an older variety nen pss “aa a pal ‘hem 2 The one important requirement for 
of small size, and very attractive. enough to sow 2,000 square feet, It is success is to water lightly after the 

In the Lilliput zinnias, these at- 4 selection trem, a Blue Grass sod %¢4 has been sown and raked into 
tracted us: Canary Yellow; Rose Bud; found on a golf course in the East. the soil to prevent the surface from 

, Deep Flesh; Salmon Rose and Pinky. yt was noted that one particular area 4*Ying out and the seedlings from be 
Among the larger zinnias were some had a god far superior to any other. ing killed. Remember that when the 

excellent colors; Riverside Beauty jt was then tested all over the Unitea "%°°48 Serminate they do not yet have 
which is large and shaggy; Lavender states and proved to be a very worth- % Toot system and are very easily 
Gem; Miss Willmot; Canary Bird, @ while selection. To replant an old dried out. Sprinkle lightly several 
brilliant yellow, and Exquisite, @ jawn, Mr. Vaughn suggested that we times each day to keep the surface 

charming rose color. mow the grass of the old lawn as of the soil looking damp. The grass 

In the Salvias, the two varieties short as possible; then cover it with Should grow green in less than 4 
_ that were most striking were a dwarf, about % inch of good soil, roll it and week if this is done. 
St. John’s Fire, and a taller one of sow on Merrian Blue Grass Seed. is 

about the same brilliant color, Blaze That will eliminate competition from The only sure way to double your 

of Fire. Salvia plants suffer from the grasses and weeds already pres- money is to fold it and put it in your 

“damping off” in the spring and it ent. pocket.—Milwaukee Sentinel.
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_ “Beekeeping 
DISTRICT CHAIRMEN: 

. Official organ of the Wisconsin State Beekeepers Association even > 7 

‘Wm. Judd, Stoughton 

ee Len. Otto, Forest Junction Henry Schaefer, Osseo, President Mrs. Louise B: Box 60, Me- 
Sar Hed. biccshian, ‘ViecPissdions Bomonee “Palis, ‘Recording. Secretary. Herbert aim, Watertown 

Se = 

SEPTEMBER IN THE APIARY ANNUAL OONVENTION move honey to the upper combs when 

September is the month in which WISCONSIN STATE BEEKEEPERS ‘he temperature permits.” 

to provide conditions for maximum ASSOCIATION If you haven’t been doing so, plan 

brood rearing if our colonies are to GREEN BAY. BER 28-20 now to study the make-up of your 

winter well. It is also the month to » OOTO! colonies and provide sufficient stores 
provide for enough stores to last a The Program = right place so your bees rill 

larer. solony until spring — a job so rs: What would you like ve. 

often neglected by beekeepers. oa tha toa Wan east eae —_ 
Dr. C. L. Farrar in the bulletin veution: . . HONEY IN THE SCHOOL 

“Productive Management of Honey- LUNCH PROGRAM 
” ou President Henry Schaefer, Osseo, 

sretarinsased —— ear aatiislast Wis., would like you to write to him = Beekeepers please contact your 
brood to provide a cluster of 8 to 10 ‘bout it. What topics should be dis- school lunch program cook or other 
pounds of young bees which emerge CUSSed; who do you want for speak- official and find out how honey is 

between August 20 and the early © being used in your school. Is it being 

part of October.” It takes a good Write him at once! Copy for pro- used in such a way as to further the 

queen to accomplish that. This is the stam for the October issue must be use of honey. This appeal is made 

month, then, to examine colonies to sent to the printers by September 20. by State Association President, Hen- 

see if any have poor queens and How about honey exhibits? ry Schaefer, Osseo. Write him your 

small populations. If, by October ist, _  —“‘(CSCCC*C‘*FANGLIQéS. Some Facts 

the ‘colony: is “wealr” in: number. of accessible to the cluster during pe- The Wisconsin School Lunch Pro- 
bees, it is best to kill them with cy- riods of very cold weather. Few qrums ng on ‘band anew G08 Gail 

anide and save the honey ‘and pollen colonies die in our coldest month, Jan- o¢ 5 pound cans, 6 to the: case, for 

ic ee a baat See uary, compared to those that die a use in the schools. It was purchased 

pril. Those of us who cannot re-  jonth later after they have con- by the Commodity Credit Corp. 

vee = ay ing mediocre sumed the stores that they have been gna It is distributed to all schools 

sere "cae then we ees haat covering. having a program. Recipes are furn- 

doing. After all, even a small colony “The upper story” writes Dr. Far- ished—a new one on baking ham 
will use more than 40 pounds of rar in Circular 70., “should contain with honey will be featured this fall. 

honey by spring, which will easily pay "°t less than 40 pounds of honey, pre- Schools are urged to use honey in 

for a new package. ferably in dark brood combs. There recipes and serve in paper cups by 

One of our greatest sources of should be three or four full combs of the State Office. 

losses is to have a queen fail durin sealed honey on both sides of the State school luncheon officials say 

late winter after the colony has com Rive The remaining combs toward that cooks and officers in schools 
sumed more than 40 oxnte of honey ‘Be center should contain approxi- tell them that “children don’t go for 

and then have its population dwindle ™&tely 10 pounds of honey, as much honey” in school. Why is that? Will 
away until finally we unite it with pollen as possible and a small area of you find out. What can we do about 
another colony, ‘thers losing the empty cells for the active center of it. 

honey they sceiait ed ‘and thie ‘ ei the cluster. The second hive body a 

as well Y should have 20 to 30 pounds of honey There is nothing noble in being 
. with the heaviest combs near the out- superior to some other man. The true 

Colony Make-Up Important side and combs of pollen in the mid- nobility is in being superior to your 

Colony make-up is more important dle. previous self. 
than protection. A colony of 40,000 “The bees will occupy the upper — 
bees with 75 pounds of honey and _ story during the coldest part of the Be master of petty things and 

pollen in the right place will survive winter. The cluster will cover con- devote your energies to the big things. 

anywhere in Wisconsin. Most colonies siderable honey providing there is an The mountain does not wear you out, 

that die in February and March, do open center 3-5 inches in diameter but the grain of sand in your shoe 
80 because the honey has become in- nearly free of honey. The bees will might. a
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° BEES STARVE IN SOME 

How’s Beekeeping Over Your Way? DRAUGHT AREAS 
“Many colonies have not secur d 

BEEKEEPERS REPORT however. Beekeepers here do not do sufficient honey for winter stor s 
ON CONDITIONS any regular requeening. Interest in in some states (draught areas) and n 

Ins; rs Tell About The Honey beekeeping is low. There is fair in- ® few areas colonies have maryen if 

Crop, E.FB., Fall Requeening terest by some of the larger beekeep- not furnished supplemental food,” 1¢- 
‘And Interest In Beekeeping ers, Among smaller beekeepers, more ports the U.S. Department of Agricil- 

are quitting than in any time in 15 ture in its semi-monthly honey 12- 

From J. A. Killion, Dancy, Wis. Up years. Contributing factors: age; port on August 1. The dry, hot weat1- 

until mid-August there has been @ price and time. er seriously reduced the honey flow 

very small crop of honey here and —_—_ in the area of Ohio, portions of Ind- 

unless we get a fall flow there will be From Fred Matson, Owen. The jana, Michigan and through Ken- 

no surplus. I have found more E.F.B. honey crop is very short in sections tucky. On the other hand, too much 

in bees this year than in any previ- where I have been. I have found no ‘@in, hurt the honey flow in some 
ous year. Some of it has cleared up E.FB. Most beekeepers I have visited sections, particularly parts of Wis- 

but I found two cases August nee let thelr bees swarm and requeen consin. 

Not many — eal ‘ ‘ themselves the natural way. Seems as For Wisconsin, the USDA gives 

sia phaanciongrteie bat snost if interest is picking up a little this this report: “The main honey flow 
= domes depend. ‘oti superc edure, Ye8r in beekeeping. turned out far below early expecta- 

We are having good exhibits at our . — tions. Some aparies have secured a 

Marathon County Fair this week put | From Leonard Otto, Forest Junc- normal crop but many others have 
om by the same beekeepers as it is at tion. The crop in this section is very little in the supers. Frequent rains 

our picnic—not many new faces. disappointing. Most bees are re- caused too much interruption and 
queened every other year, but we re- very heavy rains practically stopped 

From Lloyd B, France. The crop in queen every year. Interest in bee- the flow.” 

Kenosha County was good, over 100 keeping is much the same as it has TT 

pound average; in Rock County al- been through years gone by. CAN BEES CONSUME 

most. as good, but in Grant County —— GRANULATED HONEY 

fair to good—less than 100 pounds From H. C. Rodeske, Fountain City. In a report in the BEE WORLD 

surplus. We have seen no E.F.B. in Our honey crop is poor to very good. (England) for July, 1952, we find this 

these three counties. Most beekeepers Where beekeepers take care of their paragraph on the subject of bees 
do not do any regular requeening. A bees in spring—feed and so on, the consuming granulated honey. 

few watch for advanced queen cells CTop is good. Found some of E.F.B. on “Bees can injest finely granulated 
and use them when found to replace % Package on drawn combs. Beekeep- joney as a whole, taking the crystals 
queens that seem to be failing. The ¢T8 are doing quite a bit of requeen- signe with the liquid. This was shown 
comb with the queen cell capped is !ng by raising some brood above the 1, microscopic examination of the 
usually transferred to the failing brood nest. The better beekeepers are 1.4... stomach contents of the bee 
queen colony without shaking the continuing and are interested, but ii0n nad been fed granulated honey. 
comb. The failing queen is usually Some others are very shiftless. Observation of the bee while feeding 
found and killed before exchanging showed its mouthparts were widely 
the combs. Other beekeepers keep a NEWS ABOUT BEEKEEPING separated, and the honey entered 

few nuclei in which to put capped pes IN THE POLAR REGION. in a broad stream. However, honey 
queen cells to produce young queens m4. BEE WORLD (England) reports in the comb frequently granulates in 
until mated and used, and then unite 4 goviet experiment on keeping bees large hard masses which the becs 
these with a colony having a failing in the Kola Peninsula in the Polar cannot break up, and they therefore 

queen as needed. Interest in beekeep- Region. It was found that increased throw them out of the hive. The 

ing isnot too good, but the bee fever pollination was necessary to produce bees first consume the surrounding 

or love. of bees just keeps up anyway crops such as cucumbers in hotbeds. liquid which, through loss of the 

in those who have it in spite of not Bees were brought from Moscow and _ crystalized glucose, has a_ higher 

= naa derable niet ona ae 5 good crops resulted. In 1949 it was water content than the ‘original 

there has not been any inspection for decided to try wintering them and honey.” 

a few years. two colonies were kept—one in the — 

_ open warmly wrapped, and one under With all this money floating aroun, 

From Gerald J. Wentz, Sheboygan ground. Both survived. \ inflation would be a wonderful thing 

Falls, The honey crop here in She- a if it just weren’t for the high prices. 

boygan County is good but not as The pleasantest things in the world —Monroe Co. Democrat. 
good as in 1951. There is very little are pleasant thoughts; and the great _ SS 

E.F.B. A few colonies in Manitowoc art of life is to have as many of Foritfy yourself with contentmert 

County had a considerable amount, them as possible. for this is an impregnable fortress.
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INTRODUCTION OF QUEENS THE HONEY EXHIBIT 

It is claimed that it is not the ac- ae Crore ae HONEY 
quiring of the same odour as the A sales boat: a ten-frame observa- 

colony, but the behavior of the queen tion hive; and exhibit showing the . C 0 N T A ] N E R § 

being introduced, which determines value of bees in pollination were the 

her acceptance or rejection; and also features of the Bee.& Honey Exhibit ae ‘oe ce BN ones supply 
that her behavior depends on her con- ‘ ee ee this od Also the 5 Ib., 3 Ib., 2 Ib. and 1 
dition: If she is fully mature and ei Par Ok WVESEKVOWn: (WORK Ib. and 8 oz, glass jars, We can 
starts laying as soon as she is re- hard to make the exhibit successful make immediate shipment. 

am ich emt ene tad he naan of smb | ry tare, mk she en ing about 4 weeks . 
before being substituted for the old Comments heard we know there is now ie pow neix ‘honey ‘crop: 
queen), she will certainly be ac- increasing interest among beekeepers * 

cepted. —By Bro. Adam, St. Mary’s © the value of the State Fair to pro- Write for Complete 
Abbey, Great Britain. Reported by ™ote sales of honey. Out of it will Price List 
M. D. Bindley in The Bee World. come greater knowledge of the kind Order through your State 

—_— of location and the kind of exhibit Beekeepers Association 
BEEKEEPERS ARE QUITTING that will do the industry justice. 

What is needed at the State Fair is HONEY a CRES 
It May Now Be A Good Time —_—_a Central Exhibition Hall to provide —— — 

To Hang On To Your Bees a glamorous setting for Agricultural 
Exhibits. Let’s help the management 

Reports from all over the country 

indicate that few young men are go- get it. 

ing into beekeeping and many bee- HONEY NANTED 
WINTERIN eh keepers are selling their bees or G BEES IN RUSSIA c ‘ 

quitting due to several factors—old In The Bee World, England, we M F 
age, health, more profitable jobs or find a review of some articles from 

because their work requires too much a Russian beekeeping magazine and i EPPLER YA 
of their time. the following statement in regard to ei 

° wintering: 
There was a time when beekeeping “Investigations on the temperature = 

bid s tenes ait Jobe pie and gas concentrations in brood 
actor fat most jobs pay quite chambers during winter, and on the 

well these days and a sideline bring-  omparative effectiveness of winter- CONTAINERS 
ing in some revenue is not as neces- ing in sheds and in the open with We have everything you need for 
sary as it used to be. hives well covered, have shown that packaging honey at prices that are 
However, as always happens in ees winter better in the open. It is right. GLASS JARS 

cases of this kind, production goes known that colonies also winter suc- TIN PAILS & CANS 
down to a point where prices go UP. cessfully buried in trenches or in CARTONS & WRAPPERS 
= a os foment ea snow: it is clear that bees can stand manila” er cartons 
of potatoes. If production goes down 4 high concentration of carbon diox- Decor: sizes ated Cellophane Wrappers 
and the demand for honey remains  ige and a low oxygen concentration.” 5% discount on $ 50.00 orders 
the same or ——- — laa The article also states, “the CO2 10% seomt on $100.00 orders 

go up naturally due e old law concentration is dependent on the There time to raise comb 
of supply and demand. numbers of bees and the tightness honey. Order cn tae section made 
However, we must not let consumer of the cluster. The CO2 surrounds the Quan Ship. 

interest in honey go down as fast or cluster like an envelope and has cani— sess a ie line roe 

faster than production. If we do, then somewhat the effect of a shell or 2-lb.—case of 12-------- .80 68 111b. 
prices will continue to sag and more skin. It prevents the cold air from | }lb—case of 24.--—---121 1.00 11 Ib. 
of us will have to quit beekeeping. reaching the bees.” trate it ioe ete ne 

However, as Mr. Lloyd France “Ge Dali “case of mame ty i Be 
Points out in this issue, those who HONEY WANTED 10-Ib. “‘pail—ease of 50____ 7.75 44-Ibs. 
have the bee fever or really love their Set oe us 
bees will keep them s: ; State amount you have at your | $2.35 per 100 $11.50 per 600 $22.50 per M 

- mewey what flavor it is and prices in Piha, Fas tbe 50 Ibe. ee Place, vor Brices $1.30 per 100 $5.85 per 500 $11.55 per M 
THE IMPORTANCE OF PER. *’s Will pick up and pay cash. M. H. Pb. 3 bs 5 Ibs. 

FUME IN DISCOVERY OF FOOD. [¥ons Loganville, Wis 
in an English experiment it was con- TT AUGUST LOTZ COMPANY 

cluded that untrained bees depend HONEY WANTED 

upon sight to find the flowers from | WANTED Wisconsin honey in all Boyd, Wisconsin 
a distance, but on close approach, grades. Submit samples, Highest M 

will enter flowers more readily if prices paid. Schultz Honey Farms, uf sant of 

they are attractively scented. Ripon, Wis. $
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PEONIES | 
ORGANS | 

We Rent Portable Organs f 
Anywhere In The U.S.A. By 
The Month | 

TYPEWRITERS FS 5 Dees 
ADDING MACHINES Codie Bi dy csr | 

All Makes sad Types = Finest and Largest - | 
Addin ing Rented Selection in Wisconsin. | 

oe Sold All Over the U.S.A. Over 2,000 Varieties to Time to Plant Peony 
Either Select From. Rooek Ie Sequember I 

Standard or Portable WRITE 

SISSON’S 
Hi-ways 23-26 Intersection Rosendale, Wisconsin 

| WE HAVE ADVERTISED IN WISCONSIN HORTICULTURE SINCE 1928 

Gy, BE SURE you are getting the most for 

. your money by buying Root Quality 

Bee Supplies. They are built to last. 

for years. 

Bee SuPPLIES 
Your Wisconsin Root Dealer will be , 
pleased to serve you. 

‘}) Mt. Horeb—Ranums Bee Farm, R. 3 

Oshkosh—H. E. Greenwood, 1620 Delaware St. ] 

Kewaskum—A. H. Seefeldt 

The A.I. Root Co. Medina, Ohio 

om of ieee 
Medisén, Wisconsin
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‘Tho Official Organ of the Wisconsin | A McKay Suggestion: 

State Horticultural Society 

——————————————————————————— 2 e Deli e F @ 

asst ot Sere es as njoy clous Fruit 
tor Tne, ‘Gectlon 1100 Act of October 8, 
1917, authorized July 15, 1918. from your own 

————— 

= Hs" Wloconate Weritenioarel Be- H oO h 
ome Orchard 

. J. Rahmlow, Editor 

424 Uni Farm Place 

mean, «Wier MeKay Sock = aye et we corte, ey et 5 unt it 
be panel Provides harvested. Fruit trees and small fruits enhance 

VOL. XLII October 1952 NO. 2 BEAUTY the general attractiveness of your home. 

a 
‘ABLE OF CONTENTS One taste of that luscious fruit from McKay- 

s * ° Page McKay Stock grown stock and ‘Il know the full pleasure 

: Provides of a home Sechard, Enjoyment at harvest time 

Quality Fruit Production... 27 PLEASUR and long after is yours when you buy from 
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Rambling In The Flower Garden 48 : 

A Page Of Garden Notes ....... 44 Let McKay's Quote on Your Special Requirements 
Wisconsin Beekeeping —---- 45 Whatever your special nursery stock needs, McKay's can fill 

Annual Convention, Beekeepers -. 46 them. Write to McKay's today. 
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OFFICERS 

> 

Executive Committee Wisconsin's Greatest Nursery 

Arnold Nieman, Pres.__------------Cedarburg 
Marshall Hall, Vice Pres.———-—------.--Caseo 

== | McKAY NURSERY CO 
Hire" Ovear Conrad__..____--------West Allis 

a 

Board of Directors Offices — Madison Nurseries 

Marshall Hall____-_-----------_----__Caseo 1919 Monroe St. — Dial 5-9476 Waterloo, Wis. 

. William Leonard__-__----------Fort Atkinson 
Aloys = nen Racine 
$0?" Secor onrad_—_—_—_—-——---- West Alla 

= re THE BIGGEST BUTTERNUT TREE aa height of 83 feet and a spread of 

‘William Connell_____---_____-_---Menomonie 

Loker Magee, aniwenges The state of Illinois got into the rec- 54 feet. 

Harry Barlament, Pres. Wis Berry and ord books as having the country’s The American Forestry associatio 

nen Schacter, Pres. Wisconsin Bay largest butternut tree with a circum- has been advised as to Wisconsin 

Waker &. Kurts, Pres. Wisconsin ference of 5’8” and here sits Wiscon- big butternut and the conservatio 

Society-_--__-----------------Chilton sin with a butternut tree that meas- , 

Howard Anderson. Pres, Wisconsin | pian ures 8'5” around, Both trees were department’s Walter Scott has a 

Pref. 0. B. Commie, Chairman, fea measured 4%’ from the ground. advised the association that Wisco 

—————————— The conservation department’s For- sin has red pine that are larger th 

Sahecription by membership in the Wiseca- ester P. 8, Mackie measured the Wis- %"Y Tecorded. An official repd 

fre S15 per ve, Organisations Scslety. Annual dees consin tree found in the Flambeau @waits measurements.—From the W 

dere oF more may affiliate st special rates state forest, Sawyer onety It has Conservation Dept, Bulletin.



2 2 New and Scientific Methods 
Are Used By Growers To Improve 

e @ e ' Quality Fruit Production And Use . 
ORCHARD TOUR HELD BY eae ia pa RACINE COUNTY FRUIT ae 
GROWERS ASSOCIATION ; pW et Sane “Seeing is believing,” was the de- ¢ i : cision of growers who attended the Fe meee) Orchard Tour of the Racine County Pe Ea 

fx Fruit Growers Association, organized Bk y Farm fila ci by Mr. H. Hugo of the County School ote aes Bet of Agriculture, County Agent Edwin SER ye Leet and officers, President Jerome ee 
Schelling, Vice-President Marvin E. 
DeSmidt and Secretary Ben Ela. 

rata. 
Scab Control 

v At the first stop, the Lee Orchard ass js " on Highway 41, scab control was stu- ae By a died. Fungicides had been omitted is during hot weather because 
Mr. Lee feared burning. Wet weather 
caused late scab and considerable 
loss. Ferbam or a mild sulphur should 
have been used during the entire sea- 
son, 
Other observations: Golden Deli- RAN a a eS oe , MTT. cious needs thinning on older trees or ies ay | eae a ee ay on fruit will be small. “End pruning” mK th Bes Yi has a wae i may be the coming thing for it. Will te Or ee Paget ‘3 oie new, vigorous shoots which may gs he eS. PR geet) 5). ee Y ¥ 4 bear annually. Chemical thinning aR OG sy, A OMe a corte a ona Aiea ee should help the Goldens. Be Nr ac, ee 

Bees In The Orchard ee aed: wes ae rod In both orchards visited there were Sets Peeps a es belonging to the growers. They estes — oa 
convinced of the need for pollin- Bie 4 a ion. Li 

At the Erwin DeSmidt orchard a 
lemonstration was given with a 

i 
lardy Spray Mast mounted over the 
ar tractor wheel and operated by 
e driver with one hand. At 600 Ib. 
ressure good results were obtained, 
ir. DeSmidt said. He filled the 

gal. spray tank in 4 minutes, us- 
a sump pump in a water tank, 

Likes Concentrate Sprayer 

en thet ne = ee uch “What's new in the kitchen—with apples” was the title of this TV demon- ased with their new concentrate %tration on the Breta Griem program, September 12. Above from left: Carol er. Using a 5X concentrate of Sutherland, Ass’t. to director; Mrs. Marjorie Slaughter, Promotion Director of 
sulphur in hottest weather he the Wisconsin Apple Institute; and Mrs. Breta Griem, director of the Home- und no injury when it was applied makers’ Program. The use of apples was demonstrated during the 50 minute perly—as a mist, and never so thr + 

vy it would drip. The spray dried a uae yagi reeine ‘dens, about in about one minute, which Below: Assistant Co. Agent; E. B. Stiefvater, Milwaukee, talks about best 
Next Page Please vegetable values on the market during his “market basket” topic, 

‘ober, 1952 
, 27
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ap get uaa te aeeaoae: 6TH ANNUAL FRUIT GROWERS MEETING 

ing all over again at the Thompson Wisconsin State Horticultural Society 
& Marken Orchards after buying the 

new sprayer but were very happy Minnesota Fruit Growers Association 
about it. 

MINNESO' a ‘at farm a. very HOTEL WINONA, WINONA, TA 
pleasant pot-luck luncheon was en- November 6-7, 1952 
joyed, the DeSmidts’ furnishing 
coffee and delicious melons. Talks _—_ 

were then given by H. J. Rahmlow on Program—Thursday, November 6 

a ok cL ae a ana 9:30 A.M. Registration. Setting up fruit exhibits, 

practices as seen on the tour. He also 10 A.M. Call to order by William A. Benitt, President, Minnesota Fruit 

showed new varieties of fruit and Growers Association. Announcements. 

discussed their possibilities. Orchard practices in Washington State, of interest to our growers. By 
H. J. Schubert, Madison; Henry P. Vollenweider, LaCrescent; R. B. Graves, 

APPLESAUCE-NUT BREAD Dakota; and J. D. Winter, St. Paul. 

APPEALS WERS 11 AM. Experiences with concentrate spraying. By Arnold Nieman, 

TO’ FRUECGRO Nieman amie | Orchards, Cedarburg, Wis. — Y 
Fruit growers taking rt in the 

orchard tour put on by] the Minne- 11:30 A.M. Question and answer period on concentrate spraying. 

sota Fruit Growers Association and 11:45 A.M. Business meeting, Minnesota Fruit Growers Association. 

a eae oe cea AFTERNOON PROGRAM 

k of a vel chicken din- 

poe served by ‘os eam of the Cot- Program Toplo: Insect and Disease Control 
tage Grove Congregational Church, 1:30 P.M. Meeting opened by Arnold Nieman, President of the Wisconsin, 

Minnesota. At the close of the meal State Horticultural Society Presiding. 
the men, who had eaten large num- The 1958 Apple Spray Program For Insect Control. By Dr. C. L. Fluke, 

bers of slices of a delicious bread Dept. of Entomology, U. W. 

served family style, began to ask 2:15 P.M. Insects and Disease Problems in Minnesota Orchards. By W. 0, 
about its ingredients, and “did it Bulger, Minnesota Dept. of Agriculture. 

: have apples in it’? They were in- 2:45 P.M. Why Some Growers Failed To Control Scab In 1952. By Dr, 
formed that it was an applesauce- T. H. King, U. Minnesota. 

nut bread. The church ladies volun- 3:15 Experiences With Certain Fungicides in Scab Control. By Dr. H. W. 

teered to send out cards containing qu urston, Jr. Dept. of Plant Pathology, Pennsylvania State College. 
the recipe, which is given below. 

Ladies! = try this on your husband. 4:15 P.M. Apple Defect’s Contest, in charge of Dr. L. C. Snyder and 

He'll be as pleased as the men at Professor C. L. Kuehner. How many defects on display can you identify. 

the church dinner. Here it is: Meeting of Directors. Minnesota Fruit Growers Association. 

Ane oNut 1 6:30 P.M. Annual Banquet. Hotel Winona. 

Combine: . 
1 beaten egg Friday, November 7 
1 cup applesauce PROGRAM TOPIC: ORCHARD MANAGEMENT 

2 tablespoons melted butter 9:30 A.M. Meeting opened by Arnold Nieman, presiding.’ 

Bit: , New Ideas about pruning. By Dr. R. H. Roberts. Dept. of Horticultur, 
2 cups sifted flour U. Ww. 

‘ fenapoorn einnam ow 10:30 A.M. Grower experiences. Discussion led by"H. J. Rahmlow, Secr¢ 
8 ‘teaspoons baking powder tary, Wisconsin State Horticultural Society. 

% teaspoon soda (a) air-powered pruners, (b) chemical thinning, (c) harvest sprays. 

1 teaspoon salt 12 M. Luncheon for officers and directors of Minnesota and Wiscon: 

Stir into applesauce mixture. . Organizations with Agricultural Committee, Winona Association of Comme: 

Add: Hotel Winona. 

1 cup chopped walnuts. AFTERNOON PROGRAM 
Pour into greased 5x9-inch loaf PROGRAM TOPIC: MARKETING 

pan. 1:45 P.M. Meeting opened by F. F. Isaacs, Vice-President, Minnes Bake at 350° F. for 45 minutes. Svat ‘casrene seen elite 

A Our Apple Market and What We Have Done To Improve It. By Ary 

There isn’t any map of the road Ulrich, Rochester, Minn. 
to success; you have to find your 2:15 P.M. What Can We Do To Improve Apple Marketing. A Ro 

way. Table, free-for-all. Moderator, Professor Harold Pederson, Univ. Minnes'



Door County Has Fine Fruit Crop 
e 

Meetings Held To Show Results 
° 

Of Research On Disease And Insect Control 
Some very interesting observations before bloom, and 1% gal. after chards. It is important that the leaves 

were made by Fruit Growers for- bloom) showed the usual foliage in- be kept on the trees as long as pos- 

tunate enough to be able to attend jury. Manzate used 9 times gave beau- sible. Years ago it was found that 

the orchard demonstrations held in tiful scab control and the best mite trees which lost their leaves early 

Door County on September 26. control of the fungicides but left the due to leaf spot had smaller cherries 

In the forenoon session Dr. J. D. fruit slightly russeted. the following year and if leaves drop 

Moore and Don Dever showed and ex- While the standard spray of lime ‘ight after harvest the trees will usu- 

plained to growers the results of ap- sulphur and ferbam gave good scab lly winter kill the following winter. 

ple disease and insect control with control on the fruit, it was not quite From the standpoint of cost Bor- 
the use of 12 different materials as effective in controlling scab on the 

deau Mixture is the cheapest mater- 
and combinations. More details will leaves as some of the other materials ial, bi 

, but from the standpoint of the 
be given by both men at our Annual and did not control red mite, Lime WMaxtiiiin, Mike cf .chertea, ome 

p 
Convention and we would like to sug- sulphur used 3 times, with mike sul- 

other materials are better. 
gest that growers study carefully the phur plus lime used 6 times gave good 
results they obtained by the use of control of scab on leaves but was not! A new antibiotic called Actidione 

several new materials, especially quite as good as ferbam for control is remarkable. A tiny bit of powder— 

liquid Dithane plus iron sulphate. of scab on fruit. Mike sulphur is % gram’in 100 gal. of water con- 

This material is low in cost—about slightly cheaper than ferbam. trolled cherry leaf spot after it had 
the same as lime sulphur, is easy to At the afternoon meeting held at gotten a start on the leaves. Dr. 
handle and gave excellent control Horseshoe .Bay Orchards, we saw Moore said he may recommend it 

without injury to the leaves or fruit. cherry trees with large healthy leaves next year in situations where leaf 

The trees sprayed with liquid lime as compared with the almost leaf- spot has become established, to stop 
sulphur, (2 gal. to 100 gal. of water bare trees seen in some nearby or- its spread. 

SPRAY MATERIALS 
(To prevent pre-harvest drop) (To prevent Blight) 

Color Set Dithane D 14 
Z 78 Apple. Set Parzate 

Parmone Dow Spray 66 
. (defolient) 

ORCHARD SUPPLIES FOR HARVESTING 
PICKING BAGS BASKETS PACKING SUPPLIES 
PICKING LADDERS Bushels Liner ss Shredded Tissue 

1. Orchard Step Half Bushel Top Pads Apple Wraps 
2. Pointed Top. (A) Peck Decorative Fringe | Apple Cleaners 
3. Open Top. (B) 14 Peck Bottom Pads Apple Graders 

Write for Prices on Carloads of Baskets 

VEGETABLE GROWERS SUPPLIES FOR HARVESTING 

: John Bean Potato Harvesters Potato Cleaners REPELLENTS 
. Chickering Harvesters Onion Cleaners (Agiont mice and rabbits) 

Potato Graders Potato Laundry & Drier Peter bit—pints and quarts 
: Onion Graders Roto Beaters Poisoned Oats—10 and 25-lb. bags 
: Vine Cutters . 

SOUTHEASTERN SUPPLY CO. 
P. O. Box 525 227 CUTLER ST. Telephones: 
Waukesha, Wis. Across from C. & N. W. Freight Depot Waukesha 8716-4107
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FRUIT SHOW — ANNUAL CONVENTION SR entre 
WISCONSIN STATE HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY NEWS 

Retlaw Hotel, Fond du Lac Fourteen Memberships Gained Since 
NOVEMBER 17-18, 1952 Last Listing 

Committee in charge: Prof. C, L. Kuehner, Madison, chairman, assisted Fourteen more Wisconsin fruit frow- 

by William Meyer, Waldo; E. E. Skalisky, West Bend; Harold Reineke, Fond erg paid their dues to the Wisconsin 

du Lac, and Wayne Chapman, Fond du Lac. Apple Institute during August and 

NEW APPLE VARIETIES September. : 
PLATE OF 5 APPLES Those joining: H. Russel Smith, 

1, Macoun 6. Lobo Waupaca; Thompson and Marken, 

2. Haralson 7. Beacon Kenosha; John C. Bremer, Adell; Har- 

3. Secor 8. Victory old Steffen, Cedarburg, John Fromm, 

4, Fireside 9. Any other new variety properly Cedarburg; Virgil Fieldhouse, Dodge- 

5. Prairie Spy named . ville; Hipke Orchards, New Holstein; 

To be judged by Danish or Merit System. All plates scoring “Excellent” Harry Brunn, Milwaukee; J. R. Writt, 

to receive $1.00; “Very Good”, 75c and “Good”, 50c. Number of prizes in each olsen Orchards, Inc., Dilison Bay; 

rating limited to % of the number of entries. Alfred J. Meyer, Meyer Orchards, 

Milwaukee; Manitowoc County Fruit 

STANDARD w ASUETIES Growers, E. W. Tuma, treas., Cato; 

10. Wealth: . i train Wm. Connell, Sun Ridge Orchards, 

1. Satan ¢ ciaaa Dene” 8 ) Menomonie; Jefferson County Fruit 

12, Cortland 1S. Jonathen Growers, Carroll Krippner, Sec., Ft. 

Premiums on each class, ist prize, $2.00; 2nd prize, $1.50; 3rd prize, $1.00, Atkinson; and Dawson Hauser, Bay- 
Premiums on Wealthy, McIntosh and Cortland offered by J. Henry Smith, eld. 

Niagara Chemical Division, Waupaca. All Wisconsin apple growers who 
Premiums on Red Decilious, Golden Delicios and Jonathan offered by have not already done so are urged to 

Lester Tans, Southeastern Supply Company, Waukesha. send dues to Armin Frenz, treasurer, 

Judges: R. L. Marken, Kenosha; C. L. Kuehner, Madison. Route No. 2, Cedarburg. Membership 
dues are $5.00 plus 50c per acre of 

SEEDLING APPLE EXHIBIT | bearing orchard. 
FIVE APPLES NOT PREVIOUSLY SHOWN 

Prizes: 1st, $3.00; 2nd, $2.00; 3rd, $1.00. * 

Only seedlings of real merit will be awarded prizes. Bring in person or NEW RECIFE: BOOKLETS 

mail to Retlaw Hotel, Fond du Lac, to arrive November 16. ALMOST GONE . 

APPLE PACKING Over 13,000 of the new book, USE 

Packed bushel basket of apples of any variety packed and faced with the WIBCONEIN’ APPLES — 52: NEW 

cover in place. Apples must be of good quality. To be judged on packing only. WAYS have been sold. ior ‘sent: out 

Prizes: Ist, $10.00; 2nd, $7.00; 3rd, $4.00; 4th, $3.00. Each additional entry, ‘After Mrs. Marjorie Slaughter ap 
$2.00. Prizes for this class will be given by the Wisconsin Apple Institute. peared. ion. the Homemsker's; Hour, 

Prize winning bushels will be offered at auction at the annual banquet. state radio stations, on September 11, 

Proceeds will be used for the apple advertising program of the Wisconsin station WHA, alone received 180 re- 

Apple Institute. Owners will be given the market value of the apples in addi- Tests for the recipe bulletin, the fol- 
tion to the premiums excepting for 1st and 2nd prize winners. lowing day; with almost as many on 

succeeding days. Sorry we haven't 

WINTER PEAR VARIETIES—Plate of 5 enough recipe booklets to continue 

1, Lawrence 4. Kieffer offering them. Only 15,000 were print- | 
2. Vermont Beauty 5. Winter Nelis ed this year, 
3. Bosc 6. Any other variety properly named ee 

Premiums: 1st prize, $1.50; 2nd prize, $1.00; 3rd prize, 75c. UKBAG 341 GAVE GUUD FLNISH 

: FRUIT SHOW TO HARALSON APPLES 
Growers are invited to bring plates of new or old varieties of apples, pears, Mr. Virgil Fieldhouse, of Fieldhouse 

and other fruits for display. . Fruit Farms, Dodgeville, writes: 
A prize of $10.00 is offered for the best bushel basket of apples. Best “Crag No. 341 used on Haralson ap- 

entries will be auctioned at the banquet, the grower of the best basket to re- ples gave us exceptionally clear beau- 

ceive $10.00 prize and growers of other bushel lots auctioned to receive $5.00 for tiful skin to the fruit and we intend 

each bushel. Other auction receipts to be credited to the annual meeting fund. to try it again next year. This may 

Bids limited to $15.00 for any one basket. be the answer to the problem of grov- 

COMMITTEES ing No, 1 Haralson. In the past we 

Banquet: E. V. Johnson, County Agricultural Agent: Exhibits: E. M. Hunt; have been troubled much with rus- 

Judging: C. L. Kuehner, Leon C, Snyder; “Apple Defect” Contest: L. C. Snyder, seted skins on this variety. We have 

Cc. L. Kuehner; Program: J. D. Winter, H. J. Rahmlow; Registration and Pub- also found Crag _ successful ov 

Hicity: E. V. Johnson. : . Wealthy.
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The Cost Of Growing Apples 
By Carroll Miller, Appalachian Apple Service : 

Cost of production for apples, pick- % Production 

ed but not packed, in Appalachian Labor _.........$ 2381 $ (2556 

averaged about $1.02% per 45-lb. bush- gf Harvest Labor __ 1858 1800 

el for the 1951 crop, according to the | at “ oe...) Management 

comprehensive study for Appalachian om ws o Salaries ............. 0563 0631 

Apple Service by our Public Account- F 17 Fertilizer __....... 0818 0875 

ant, The Accountant visited person- We 3 <Z Spray Material _. 1632 1671 
ally and got actual costs from 28 or- (a ri or Sy Return on In- 

chard operations, some of which in- ad , ; vestment (5%)... 0845 (1289 

cluded more than 1 orchard. These Cet es Depreciation —__. 0815 0988 

28 operations produced 1,692,284 bush- (Sa Po, ho: Other Expenses _ 1845 (2365 
els in 1951. All had two-thirds or > ey 4 | i ‘ 

more of a crop. That $1.02 is on the aanyeees ge TOTAL _.....$ 1.0252 $ 1.1620 

conservative side. Average for the I Wh) (ees Hoe a4 
28 is 60,000 bushels. The study seems 2 wh NOS ZA Powastion. and harvest costs coon 

representative; is uniform and thor- . sist of directly related expenses. No 

ough. The $1.02% cost per 45 Ib. allowance has been made for profit 

bushel, picked only, is 2.28 cents per to the owner or for income taxes. Ib. or $2.28 per cwt. cept for a few growers, costs will . 

To recover his cost-of-production CMe close to the average when com- 4 so Note: or of baskets ~“ 
alone (no profit) the average grow- uted according to standard account- delivery to market is not included. 
er must average this $1.02 bu. ($2.28 ing practice, as in these: — around The cost of a packed basket of No. 

ewt.) from all his fruit, from Fancy 0% above $1 per bushel, picked only. . apples roma therefore be over 
to Cider grades. Any profit, and all Findings from the 28 operators are: $2.00 per bushel. 

grading, orchard hauling, delivery and (and comparison with 1950's find- TT 

other handling costs must come from 1988): APPLE EXPORTS WILL BE SMALL 
beyond the $2.28 per cwt. 1951 1950 There is little chance for improve- 

The 1951-crop average costs are Orchard Opera- ment in the exporting of our apples 

| lower, by almost 14 cents per bushel, tions Reported... 28 24 +to European countries according to 

than the 1950 costs as determined by ‘Tyee-Run Bushels Fred A. Motts, Government Market- 

a similar, but smaller, cost-study. Proauced 1,692,284 1,125,546 ing Specialist. Reasons given are the 

Three reasons explain the lowered Beari ee " * ‘i absence of an export payment pro- 
1951 cost: (1) Per-tree yield was % Bearing Trees —. 228,410 177,916 Fam and lack of dollars. It appears 
bushel (1/7) greater in 1951 than in Per Tree Produc- that very few apples will be sold to 

50; (2) The money a grower spends tion, Bushels —. 7.515 7056 Europe under existing conditions. 

on his crop is governed sharply by 

the money available to him; and (3) 

some of the orchards added to the 
1951 survey happened to have lower . 

“capital investment” costs (in build- . eee ey on tae 108 Orchard Supplies For Sale 
group averaged. Biggest drop is in 

“Return on Investment (5%)” and BEAN ROYAL 15—SPRAYER 
“Other Expenses”, (See table). Use 2 Seaso 

The 1951-crop cost of $1.02% per d ne 
bushel fits into the pattern that is 200 gal. tanks—15 g.p.m. pump; 20 h.p. Wis. engine, with 
being established; — $1.16 for 1950; self starter, generator and battery. Tank refiller. Hydrant 4 9! Y: y' 
and $1.08 for 1949 from a smaller, less- hose. 200 ft. hose. 2 guns. 
standardized study made by this of- 

fice. New York state growers’ costs Complete for $800.00 
in’ 1949 were $1.07 per bushel ($2.38 
ewt.) according to Cornell University’s : = G. A. DUNN & CO., INC. 

Costs Itemized 2138 University Ave. Tel. 7-2985 
Costs of each grower will range Madison 5, Wis. 

above or below these averages, de- 

pending upon many factors. But ex- -
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Notes On Fruit Growing 
SONG OF THE ORCHARD MOUSE 7 would have been to store when, in 

O, I am the happy orchard mouse i Ht sonatas wae Haye! Deen! imory 

bidet oo the barn and scorns the oo For any given change in the size of 

The harm I do is termed terrific eh crop, prices changed slightly more 
‘And best of all, boy, I’m prolific! P| Percentage-wise and in the opposite 

The farmer plants his little trees | | direction. For example, a 10-percent 
With loving care and bended knees, | || increase in the size of crop from one 

While I sit back and laugh with glee fy| year to another resulted in an aver- 
Well knowing it’s duck soup for me. p| age drop of 8.8. percent in the Michi- 

The fruit tree grows, so does the grass _| gan farm price. 
And through this copse I safely Re It is emphasized that certain cir- 

pass. P i cumstances can upset all calculations. 

No cultivator harms my nest pene ee r — The results herein presented are not 

Conditions are for me the best. re hak ema = {4,,'| fool-proof. They have been yielding 

When winter comes my clan is legion eae, Pa as ena re ee “|  vemarkably good results in recent 

We appropriate the whole darned years that have been particularly 
region. WHEN SHOULD APPLES BE SOLD hazardous. They fall short in accur- 

What chance has then a little tree hi State tely Predicting how much it will pay 
Thus accessible and for free? Gas —. deem Of A Study ” particular grower to store. 

The farmer knows a lot of things On Prices Of Appl When To Sell, —— 

Concerning worms and bugs with And Relationship Between Size Of BEACON APPLE SELLS WELL 

wings. The Crop And Prices. At the orchard tour of the Minne- 

A saw and axe for fire blight, When should apples be sold? That sota Fruit Growers Association, Sep- 

A different spray for every mite. is th ti uld tember 3, it was reported that the 

Each year a system, new, expensive— » the question many growers wo Beacon apple outsold any other var- 
The cost, my lads, can be extensive. like to have answered. L, L. Boger of iety in late August. More than $5,000 

Problems plague him by the score the Department of Agricultural Eco- 04, o¢ Beacon apples were sold 
He solves them quick and asks for — Michigan State College, with 1, . opie hungry visitors to the Minne- 

aaah: e assistance of Prof. R. E. Marshall sota State Fair. The price ranged 

‘All this he does with open eyes and others made a detailed study of from 5c to 10c each, and disposed of 

But somewhere still a weakness ®PPle prices in Michigan as related almost all of the Beacons available in 

lies. tovalse of the:crop and other factors. Minnesota. It’s the red color that at- 
—Eimo Annala— In ‘the summary and conclusions: in tracts consumers because the Beacon 

(In American Fruit Grower) the bulletin this information is given. is not a high quality eating apple. 

i a es The farm price of apples has fluc- _ 

WISCONSIN APPLE PIE AND _ widely — i MORE ABOUT TOXAPHENE 

in recent years. some years those FOR MOUSE CONTROL 
CHEESE FEATURED ON fluctuations have resulted in huge Fruit Growers are anxious to know 

BILLBOARDS losses to growers who have stored if toxaphene can be used as a ground 

Wisconsin apple pie and ity apples. cover spray for mouse control. In 

cheese are being featured on abou! 3 the August Iowa Fruit Growers As 
300 billboards of the Wisconsin Dep't. manent owe see by month can sociation News Letter we find a let 
of Agriculture during the harvest sea- | explained by 1) size of crop, and 2) t€F from P. C. Crandall, Department 
son—September and into October. =e of persons. in the ‘United f Horticulture, Pullman, Washing 

The Wisconsin Apple Tnstitute States. Those relationshi, together ton, ‘whieh reads: Tnembers and all apple growers ap. ~ 08. Ok Mt Bios Pe intorioal “The material is still in a semiex 
preciate the cooperation of the De- & -Bnowiecse._o . a perimental stage, that is, many grow 
partment. Featuring apple pie was pattern of monthly apple _ prices ers are going to use it commercially, 
suggested by Officers of the Wis- should help growers decide whether but there are still a number of ques 
consin Apple Institute last spring. to store apples. tions yet to be answered regarding 

Only by drawing the attention of | For the 23 years included in the its effect on the trees and the prope 
consumers to our farm products re- study, the recommendations to @ concentration to use. They seem t0 

peatedly and constantly can we main- grower in September would have been fee] that about six pounds of tox 
tain our market, Our thanks go to for him to sell his apples at harvest phene per acre is necessary for good 

Mr. Don McDowell, Director; and for 10 of the years, and store for 13. control, Rates as high as 12 poun 

members of the Farm Products Pro- The recommendations would have per acre were used but at that ral 

motion Section: Don Wilkenson, been correct in all of the years ex- it killed rabbits and some game bi 

Chmn., Frank Wing, W. L. Witte, cept two, 1935 and 1947. In each of and would be dangerous to dogs ané 

C. L. Jackson and Cliff Hutchinson. those two years the recommendation cats.”
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Berries and Vegetables 
‘° 2 

Wisconsin Berry and Vegetable Growers Ass’n. 

FALL VEGETABLE GARDEN Ss. from last spring. Will that be all right 
QUESTIONS EZ OS next year? 

ini ae. Vegetable , We aN Answer: Saving vegetable seeds 
Crops, U.W. i bY aa the Daag is a “ee 

Abn practice. commercially grown 
Question, Fall Care of Asparagus. seed is actually only a very small 
What shall we do with our asparagus - part of gardening costs. Home-saved 
this fall? Is it best to remove the tops (= seeds are often infected with trouble- and will it help any for weed centrol? Y some seed-borne diseases. Also vari- 

Answer: Asparagus beds should be eties of certain crops may become disced either late in the fall or early badly mixed through crossing. 
in spring before growth begins. At conditions in the warmer parts of 
such time the asparagus tops should the storage room. Cabbage heads Unused seed from this past spring 
be worked into the soil with a liberal should be individually wrapped in should be stored in a cool, dry place 
application of manure or compost, if paper and stored under cool tempera- and protected from rodents, Most 
available. The chief advantage, if tures. seeds will germinate satisfactorily 
any, to leaving this operation go until —— the second season; however, they 
early spring would be that the old Question: Saving Vegetable Seed. Is should be sown somewhat thicker 
asparagus tops help catch and hold it all right to save my old seed from since percentage of germination de- 

iow cover during the winter. This seed of beans, peas, sweet corn, etc.? creases with age. 
of limited value in Wisconsin. On I have some vegetable seed left over ‘Continued 

e other hand, getting the job done ( on Page 34) 
the fall means that only a light ANNUAL MEETING 
ing would be required before the . ° eae ting season starts in spring, This | Wisconsin Berry and Vegetable Growers Association 

ae “ wee for the grower dur- Affiliated With the Wisconsin State Horticultural Society 
ing the busy spring season. ° 

The late fall or early spring discing COURT HOUSE, OSHKOSH—MONDAY, NOVEMBER 3 peration is a vital part of a good HOSTS: THE OSHKOSH ORCHARD AND GARDEN GROWERS 
eed control program for established ASSOCIATION 
paragus beds. 10 A.M. Call to order by Harry Barlament, Green Bay, President. An- 

nouncements. Welcome by County Agent Verne Peroutky, Oshkosh. 
Question: Vegetable Storage. What Strawberry variety trial report from Peninsula Branch Experiment Sta- 
the best way to store carrots? I tion at Sturgeon Bay. By Frank Gilbert, Superintendent. 
ve heard that they can be placed 10:45 A.M. What we learned about strawberry varieties and culture this 
an earthenware jar and covered. year. By Dr. Charles Swingle, Sturgeon Bay, and Mr. Harry Barlament, Green 

on’t they get moldy that way? Can Bay. 
store our onions in our root cellar 11:30 A.M. Round table on strawberry and raspberry varieties and cul- 

ith potatoes? Also what is the best ture. Reports from growers. Conducted by Prof. C. L. Kuehner, Extension 
'y to store squash and cabbage? Horticulturist, U. W. Madison. 
Answer. Carrots and other root 12 M. Noon luncheon served in Court House by 4-H Clubs of Winnebago 
egetables are best stored for home County. Price $1.00. 

in large crocks, metal cans or 1:30 P.M. Annual business meeting. Election of officers. Discussion of 
ht wooden boxes and barrels. These consumer promotion. 

mtainers should be lined with paper, 2:00 P.M. Report of experiments on weed control in strawberries. By Frank 
ith layers of crumpled paper be- Gilbert, Sturgeon Bay. 
een each layer of vegetables, Main- 2:30 P.M. What's new in insect and disease control of raspberries and 
ning a storage room temperature of strawberries. By H. E. Halliday, Ass’t Chief, Plant Industry Division, Madison. 
to 40 degrees will prevent spoilage 3:00 P.M. Round table discussion by growers. How to prune raspberries. . 
vided only sound produce be used New varieties. Led by H. J. Rahmlow, Secretary, Wisconsin State Horticul- 

x storage purposes. tural Society. 
Onions require cool, dry storage Officers and Directors, Wisconsin Berry and Vegetable Growers Associa- 
nditions while potatoes keep best tion: President, Harry Barlament, Green Bay; Vice-President, Dr. Charles . 
& cool, moist, dark atmosphere. Swingle, Sturgeon Bay; 2nd Vice-President, Cris Olson, Berlin; Secretary- 
Squash and pumpkins should be ‘Treasurer, E. L. White, Fort Atkinson. Roy Rasmug, Mrs, Charles Braman, 
ll matured and stored under dry Waupaca; F. W. Van Lare, Oconomowoc, and Glen Swartz, Kenosha.
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Question: Are Parsnips Poisonous. Vegetable Growers Convention will be membered that the ability of plants 

We have a row of parsnips in our held in the Henry Hudson Hotel, New to prepare themselves for winter is 

garden. I have heard that it is all York City. associated with weather conditions, 

right to leave them in the ground TO Hardiness in turn is influenced by ‘he 

over winter. When can we pick them MULCHING STRAWBERRY accumulation of plant carbohydrates, 

= = they ever poisonous at any PLANTS FOR WINTER 4. The weather plays an important 

ime? ROTECTIO: part in inducing the plants to 

Answer: Parsnips can be left in the 7 a store carbohydrates, The experiment 

garden over winter for early spring “Mulch strawberry plants just be- snowed that cool and sunny weather 

harvest. Placing a light mulch of fore the first heavy freeze” is the ad- checks plant growth and is conducive 

hay or straw over the row is a good vice which has long been given to +, the development of hardiness. On 

idea. Contrary to popular belief, Wisconsin strawberry growers. It the other hand, a short period of 

parsnips do not become poisonous if has been shown experimentally that arm weather may cause a plant to 

they should begin to grow again in sudden low temperatures of 15 to 20 ose its hardiness. Therefore mulch 

the following spring. However, their degrees F., coming early in Novem-  chould be applied after a week or 

flavor will decrease, since sugars ber before the strawberry plants are’ more of near freezing temperatures, 

from the roots are used up when top- fully dormant and if unprotected by ang not after a few days of warm 
growth is resumed. snow, mulch or heavy foliage, will in- .ather. 

(ecas jure the crowns and roots to an ex- 

Question: Handling the Compost tent that the crop will be greatly re- By watching the weather reports 
and having the mulch readily on 

Pile. In the fall we have a lot of duced the following year. h and, a planting can generally be cov- 

leaves, vegetable tops and refuse. The South Dakota Agricultural Ex- ered in time to prevent injury. 

What is the best way to handle this periment Station at Brookings, car- 

material in a compost? Can we hasten ried on an extensive experiment in 

decomposition in any way and how late years, “in order to find out why STRAWBERRY GROWING 

long will it take before it can be the mulching practices are so unrel- EXPERIENCES 

used in the garden? iable’. Results are published in a 

Answer: Compost can be prepared new bulletin entitled ‘Mulching By Virgil Fieldhouse, Dodgeville 

from leaves and garden refuse gath- Strawberry Plants For Winter Pro- At the Fieldhouse Fruit Farm this 

ered in the fall, These materials tection.” The bulletin states that the year our experience with Crag Herbi- 

should be piled together, kept moist, experiment is not completed. The fol- cide No. 1 was the same as last year. 

and occasionally turned and mixed as lowing is a summary of the findings. We used one application in early July 

they decay. Small amounts of soil, si Bulleti that gave very good weed control 

lime and commercial fertilizer sprink- Tathe abesnos oe . strawberry var- with a little weed pulling again in 

led between layers of plant refuse as iety hardy enough to tolerate all win- late August. Variety Wis. No. 2 

the pile is built up will hasten decay. 42; conditions without loss, the prac- could have had another application 

A compost pile prepared in the fall tice of mulching for winter protec- and still have made plenty of rur 

should be ready for use late the fol- tion ig desirable. ners, but other varieties have a mor 

lowing summer. So far, mulching has not proved en- satisfactory set of plants with the 

en tirely satisfactory, as the same prac- treatment given. 

24D DANGEROUS FOR GRAPES tice that offered good protection one The variety grown in most plact 

A news item from Pasco, Washing- year failed to do so in another year. 95 Wis, No. 261 is really Wis. No 

ton, from the Chicago Packer states In an attempt to find out what 285, we think—because of an cri 

that the Church Grape Juice Com- causes the mulching to be so unde- in naming. We have dug plants froa 

pany has asked the State Department pendable, the study was under- the original plot of No. 261 at Mat 

of Agriculture to ban the use of 2 taken and the following facts were 5? and it is definitely a differet! 

4D in sprays within a radius of ten  prought out. berry than what most people call Ne 

miles from its vineyard. Regulations 1. Marsh hay or straw is satisfac- 261. Our state plant inspector chect 

now ban spraying within two miles. tory as a mulch. Snow covering alone ed on plants dug directly from the 0" 

The juice company claimed loss of jg not dependable. iginal plot and agreed with us. 

grape vines from sprays applied to 2. The thickness of the mulch Knowing the interest in mulchi 

kill weeds in nearby wheat fields and should not exceed 2 inches. Heavier both for orchards, gardens and be 

has filed suit for damages. covering is conducive to ice forma- ry plants, our readers may be # 

Te tion in the mulch; the ice layer tends terested in this: this year there 

NATIONAL VEGETABLE to lower the temperature under the such an abundance of spoiled 

GROWERS OONVENTION mulch cover and by doing so defeats haystacks that it is nothing un! 

December 2-6, 44th National Oon- the purpose of the mulch. for a farmer to offer us a baled 5! 

vention, Vegetable Growers Associa- 3. The time of mulching is of the very cheaply. Besides using th: 

tion of America will be held in Tampe, greatest importance to insure maxi- terial for orchard mulching an! 

Florida. Dr. H. D. Brown, Ohio State mum plant survival. No definite date strawberries we mulched t: 

University, Columbus 10, Ohio, is sec- can be given. Different varieites re- patches to keep the fruit out cf 

retary. spond to different mulching dates. mud and for organic matter i) 

December 7-11, National Junior In this connection it should be re- soil
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Tips For The Gard 
QUESTION: Is it all right to set 

out strawberry plants in the fall of HOW A TREE GROWS 

the year? Trees increase eoch yeor Light ond heat ore required by the 
. in height ond spread of leaves in the preporation of food 

ANSWER: Plants may be moved branches by adding on a oe ene ae 
th of M off moisture by trenspiration. 

with a clump of soil to a nearby loca- new orowt oe erase . 

tion successfully but it is best not to 1 A onsets tet 

set out bare-root plants in the fall, 1939 A - ‘ 

because there is usually considerable ae ae, a 
winter loss. This also applies to a ra30{ % 4¢ y 

ber of varieties of perennials. Ki G y ond, num pe wor NO4 y ae 2 fi ee TSN 

(ON: I have some ; F y nd 8 ; QUESTI grown crown d 7 a 4,3 en S) 

poinsettia plants in my garden, but + ‘ vere ~ “I 

on bringing them into the house, > O oe ae ¢ Po 

many leaves turn yellow and in past aid a peg & . ey 

years the plants have not bloomed. © ae, IN aa a 2 
f fe 

What is the trouble? : ky ss 5 
e a 

ANSWER: The change of location , : \ a 

from the garden to the home means sels aac i loner j 
a change in the humidity of the air. " | on SOC a TS 
Atomize the leaves with water sev- soe oyrer) corres i bork Basa - 
eral times a day to keep them from Cie ‘ \ Ve s 

‘ombium (layer of cell: 
drying out. Also set the plants in a where growth in diometer h| i i 
cool room, such as a bedroom and in TRUNK occurs) builds tissues-wood | | d 

good light. Be careful about electric inside-and bork outside \ i 
lights as they will not bloom if the Inner bark (phloem) carries aul : t/ 
hours of daylight and darkness do Seen eee Ne; yy, 

not correspond with those out-of- roots. a | Dee 
doors in the fall. 

putes Sort eestecia tree 4 Sopwood Heartwood Pith Pith roys 

QUESTION: How can I hasten the - sail & ae se 
decomposition of my compost pile? a toe — ~ 

ANSWER: Keep it well watered, in d Tae Z NORE Secs 
fact wet during the summer. During ae wee RNase ROOTS ARR ook eets 

ie years when we have had a great ad 

eal of rainfall in summer compost f ee cen wal scguany 
iles decomposed rapidly, but in dry ‘of minerals in solution. 

ars this was not the case, and fre- Toproot 
uent watering will help. 

= ‘The buds, root tips,and combi it fe QUESTION: Why is it necessary to Tha toe ies ia aygen errs entre surace tecugh 
lant tulip and daffodil bulbs deep Wreettong pores on lneven, bulge, trenches, rumhond reste. oe 5 assent 
the soil? 

ANSWER: The deeper they are oe ak as RASPBERRY PLANTS FOR SALE 
janted the less they will split up and FOR GARD! — fai Bincasdk 
e longer they will continue to bloom “Engine-In-The-Rear” is the slogan pberry plants for paar’ 
ell in the garden. If planted & or 4 for a new tractor put out by. the Allis Latham @ $5.00 per 100; $3.00 per 50; 
ches deep in rich soil you will have Chalmers Company of Milwaukee. $1.75 per 25. Postpaid. Viking @ $25.00 

‘ncrease in bulbs which will mean Their Model G, Engine-In-The-Rear, per 1,000; F.0.B. Bayfield. $3.50 per 
viding and transplanting them fre- is claimed to save valuable plants and 100; $2.00 per 50; $1.25 per 25. Post- 
ently which is not always success- flowers. The tractor can creep along 

For deli shi it after 
| By deep planting they often re- at % mph. for power cultivation paid. r very oF ‘pmnen 

n in the same spot and bloom which is as gentle as hand hoeing, and October 10th. John Krueger, Route 1, 
1 for a number of years, up to six rows at a time. Bayfield, Wis. ,
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ANNUAL CONVENTION ss em STORY OF PASSENGER PIGEON 
WISCONSIN STATE = HANDICAP TO CONSERVATION 

HORTICULURAL SOCIETY “- iy. We've all heard stories about how 
Retlaw Hotel, Fond du Lac i Wf ms on rf A destructive man can be, illustrated by 

November 17-18 EE Ph [aie =the story of the passenger pigeon and 
The Program — F. the buffalo. We were therefore pleas- 

Complete details in November issue. = 5 i ed to read in “Conservation Notes” 
Program for Monday: The 1953 = : i by the Wisconsin Conservation De- 

Apple Spray Program for Disease and 9, partment the following: | 

et = “The stories about the passenger 
Insect Control. I Peete i id buffal ti to be The latest in apple thinning with pigeon an uffalo continue to a 

chemicals. handicap to modern conservation in 
New methods of orchard mouse ——————_ that they give undue weight to the 

control, danger of overshooting as a means of 

for Tuesday: New ideas excellent write-up. Douglas was visit- game eradication. Where there may 
about pruning: harvest sprays, ing at his grandparents’ the day their be a species on the way out now it 

Air powered Apple _ copy arrived in the mail. He recog- is certain that the cause lies else- 

eting. sia Wine nsin Ap- nized the picture immediately and where than with the gun. A bird 
ple Ins _ sii was thrilled: Our sincere compli- or animal species presses toward 

two it horticuituri eat ments. maximum production in every envir- 
be h onment and that maximum may be 10 

_ or a thousand depending on environ- 

. IMPORTANT COMING EVENTS mental conditions. A changing en- 
ARE YOU INTERESTED IN vironment is apt to squeeze out some 

CONSERVATION October 28-28. Annual convention species and advance others. The buf- 

Conservation Notes And Bulletin atau eee Association. falo is not a good example of game 
Availabl . eradication because in a matter of 

The Wisconsin Conservation De- November 2. Annual meeting. Wis- vermck atumtense te outa be 
partment, State Capitol Annex, Madi- consin Gladiolus Society. Medford tolerated onal y ” Hotel, Milwaukee. a economically. The disappear- 
son 2, Wis. is doing an outstanding ance of the passenger pigeon is be- 
job. Those who are interested in the November 3. Annual meeting. Wis- lieved due to two variety factors. 
subject of conservation should write ¢onsin Berry & Vegetable Growers Wherever a country stays to the lik- 

the Department to be put on the Agsociation — Small fruit section ing of a bird or animal it is difficult 
mailing list to receive their mimeo- Court ‘House, Oshkosh. to kill it off. The fox and the coyote 

graphed “Conservation Notes” and are doing all right in spite of a bounty 
also thelr monthly bulletin entitled November 4. National Election Day. stimulated slaughter. If the country 
oon : eT oe ae ce November 6-7. Annual joint conven- prt to fit their needs they would 

tion. Minnesota. Fruit Growers Asso- sappear in spite of any rigid pro 

interesting and factual information in -_ tection. The number of deer this state ciation—Wisconsin State Horticultur- . 
these two publications. From them will have continues to depend on how 
material may be obtained for inter- al Society. Winona Hotel, Winona, many di Minnesota. y deer the land will support re 
esting programs for your garden club gardless of hunting seasons or pro 

or other organization meetings given November 11. Armistice Day. tection.”—From Conservation Notes, 
by your own members. ine 17-18 Sith Annual con. Yi Conservation Dept, Madison & 

ABOUT OUR SEPTEMBER COVER vention. sin sz me TT 
PICTURE — Retlaw Hotel, Fond du Life is a tragedy wherein we si 

as spectators awhile, and then act out 

Mrs. L. K. Schoephoerster, mother November 27. Thanksgiving Day. own part in it. 
of Douglas (who was eating one of a —_—_—_—_—— 

Grandpa’s apples on our September Pastor to new usher: “Please, Mr. The man who is too busy to wort! 
cover picture), writes: “We were Doe, we refer to the cntribution as in the daytime, and too tired to li 

pleased beyond words at the nice the collection—not the take.”—Tri- awake at night, need not worry abot 

showing given the pictures and the Town News, . being able to grow old gracefully.
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alum SO Rane dee WOMENS AUXILIARY PROGRAM 
on ANNUAL CONVENTION 

The World's Largest Apple Pie was Wisconsin State Horticultural Society 
the feature attraction of Sturgeon Retlaw Hotel, Fond du Lac, November 17-18, 1952 
Bay’s first apple promotion days, Program, Monday, November 17 

“Eee vans te acele , aeowen a 10 A.M.—Call to Order by President Mrs. Arnold Nieman, Cedarburg. Announce- 
ments. Topic: What To Plant Around The Home Grounds. Illustrated. By Prof. 

packers in the area felt the necessity George Ziegler, Department of Horticulture, Madison. 
of local apple promotion. Last year 44 A,M.—How To Grow Gladiolus. By Walter Krueger, Oconomowoc. 
several of the promotionally minded 11:30 A.M.—Annual Business Meeting. 

local merchants got together and con- 43 4—_Tuncheon. No plans. . 
ceived the idea of tying locally grown —_1,39 P.M.—How exhibits were judged. Comments on recipes by the judge. 
apples in with their fall sales and 2,39 P,M.—Festive Lighting, Featuring Thanksgiving and Christmas Arrangements. 

displays. By Mrs. Roy H. Sewell, Milwaukee. 
The idea worked. Growers and 4 P.M.—Tea For Members And Guests. 

packers were contacted and they 6,30 P,M.—Annual Banquet, Crystal Ballroom. See Horticultural Society program 
brought in various varieties and made for details. 

displays. The sidewalk shoppers PREMIUM LIST 

were soon looking into the shop win- WOMEN’S Auxiliary Exhibits 

dows, and before long were inside Apple dishes: Bring a pie or apple dessert made from the new Wisconsin 
the stores, discussing the merits of the Apple Institute recipe bulletin, “Use Wisconsin Apples 52 New Ways”. 

different apples. Recipe must be shown—either copied or in marked copy of bulletin. If you 
Prizes were awarded to the packer have not received a copy of the bulletin, write Wisconsin State Horticultural 

of the best commercially packed bush- Society, 424 University Farm Place, Madison 6, Wis., for one. 
el of apples, as well as many honor- Arrangements; Fruit and/or vegetables with or without other accessories for 
able mentions for retail packages, holiday season. 

complete assortment by an individual Premiums; Judging will be by the Merit System. Awards: Excellent, $1.00; very 
grower, best color, and best window good, $.75; good, $.50. 

display. Notice: All food entries will be served at the tea at 4 P.M. 

COMMITTEES 
' Apple: Bie, Contest BANQUET TABLE, Mrs. Arthur Bassett, Jr. Baraboo, Chm.; Mrs. Earl 

Tying, in’ ‘with the displays, the McGilvra, Baraboo, and Mrs. Dawson Hauser, Bayfield. 

Sturweon Bay business: men's assoct- EXHIBITS. Mrs, Lolla Meyer, Hales Corners; Miss Bessie Pease, Oshkosh; 
ation promoted @ county wide apple Miss Agnes Phillipson, Oshkosh; Mrs. Armin Frenz, Cedarburg, and Mrs. Wallace 
pie baking contest, awarding four Freund, West Bend 

prizes. The four winners were then" ""TERNOON TEA. Mrs. R. L. Marken, Kenosha, Chm; Mrs. C. J. Telfer, 
Tequired to bake apple plex before G Bay; Mrs. M. Pennebecker, Waupaca; Mrs. Gilbert Hipke, New Holstein, and 
qualified judges for the final selec- un Mi yA all Hall, Casco. 

ton of a County Champion, ** WELCOME. Mrs, Charles Braman, Waupaca; Mrs. Irwin Lorenz, Milwaukee; 

. The grand champion received a Mrs. Gilbert Hipke; Mrs. Don Reynolds, Sturgeon Bay; Mrs. Marshall Hall, and 
$25.00 purse, a Mix-Master, and pos- Mrs. E. L. White, Fort Atkinson. 

session of the Championship Apple "RESOLUTIONS. Mrs. Dawson Hauser, Mrs. Marshall Hall and Mrs. Aro 
Pie Baking Cup for one year. The Meyer, Waldo. 

cup, known as the “Don Reynolds NOMINATIONS. Mrs. Oscar Conrad, Milwaukee, Mrs. R. L. Marken and 
Apple Pie Baking Championship Cup” Mrs. William Connell, Menomonie. 

was donated by Don Reynolds, in the ° —E———— 

hope that it would tend to encourage 6 feet across the bottom plus the flare was declared Champ and received a 

the continuance of the apple promo- at the top. The depth was approxi- beautiful billfold. 

tion in future years. mately 12 inches. The balance of the pie was cut in 
The Largest Pie ‘ small pieces and served to the trem- 

The climax of the entire stunt was Four giant pieces of the pie nam, endous crowd of spectators. 

the baking, displaying, and final eat- cut and weighed, and placed on . 
lates. There to be ing of the World’s Largest Apple Pie, ™oth-sized pie PI 4 bove, ‘whe THE OLDEST TREE 

Two commercial bakers combined devoured by 4 at m in’ a Science News Letter reports the re- 
their talents and efforts in baking "8d previously won (hein MANES JN % cent uncovering in the English Coun- 
the most spectacular apple pie ever preliminary apple pie 5 The ‘Y of Yorkshire of what is thought 
displayed. They used 18 bushels of test. That is, alniost devoured. i : to be the oldest tree ever felled by 
Door County Wealthy apples, 100 >oys were allowed to eat as much of 1 it has been identified as a birch, 
pounds of crust ingredients, 40 pounds the pie as they could within a given cut down over 7,000 years ago and 
of sugar, 2 pounds of butter, and a period of time. Then the remains of preserved till now because it was left 
half pound of cinnamon. The pie tin, the pie left on the plate was weighed lying in a permanently water-logged 

specially built by local tinsmiths, was back. The boy eating the most pie area. .
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The Pink, Buff And Yellow Gladiolus 

THE PINK GLADIOLUS tion with its long spikes, and Honey 

By Walter Krueger, Oconomowoc eo; Lng a QO ay in in round florets. Friendship has many 

Since the back-bone of any gladi- AS P ee | supporters. 
olus planting is made in that range a mae yl ty ae a) C Strictly for the ribbon potential is 

eee 1 ye 9 CAD eS aay, Queen Mary. of color called pink it might be well Vee Vs ON . 

to consider this group of gladiolus, SY) é MeSey 2 C0 N Al If I would know of any other glad- 

leaving the “rose. pinks” for com- Y SZ ne iolus in this color area, I would be 

ment at another time. 7; PISS a Cae l] tim certain to add it to my planting. 

This past growing season has been 

an ideal one from the standpoint of 

moisture, and that of temperature, ANNUAL MEETING BUFF AND YELLOW VARIETIES 
serving as another “experience” in WISCONSIN GLADIOLUS SOCIETY OF GLADIOLUS 

fteldiis, cus nian Ao the; Seuuyumn, osu mmc 27 Can we Rene ems ists, one col 0 ie 
previous summer's cold. MEDFORD HOTEL, MILWAUKEE The following comments on buff 

. 10:00 A.M. — Board of Directors and yellow varieties of gladiolus are 
Salmon Pinks 

Meeting. 3 based on personal observations made 
In the area of salmon pinks, no in my garden. I shall evaluate the 

gladiolus can match Splc and Span 18 tances No Rant: varieties for show urposes and home 
with its long tapering spikes, ruffled 1:00 P.M.—Business meeting. Elec- tiga. fiitiee ‘T' do sae cw all Of the 

florets, and much bud color, “Spic’ tion of Directors. Discussion on buft anal ellow vacieilon comments 

is the only ruffled gladiolus that has change in constitution, y ” 
on some satisfactory varieties may 

achieved true commercial success. 1:45 P.M.—Chemical weed control 
be omitted due to the lack of in- 

The European Polynesia is its chief in gladiolus, illustrated with colored formation. 

competitor. It too is capable of a slides. By Dr. L. G. Holm, Depart- mm * 
“ribbon of bloom”, and in winning ment of Horticulture, U. W. Buff Varieties 

at the shows. Sparkle is the giant in 2:30 P.M.—Gladiolus diseases: bo- Patrol has been best in this class 

salmon pinks, though it lacks in trytis, curcularia, dry rot and leaf for me. This fine show variety will 

grace. spot. By H. E. Halliday, Madison. Ex- open 8 to 11 florets, with good place- 

* The smooth buff pink New Yorker init of diseased bulbs and material. ™ent. The spikes are very uniform. 
is a utstandi: lad which com- is an £ ing 8 3:00 P. vari of gladi- The foliage has a tendency to show 

bines “arty flowers” and consistent some yellow discoloration by late 
olus seen this year. By Ralph Bur- 

superlative performance. dick, Edgerton. summer. 

Many persons prefer the “Burma e Sunspot is a good grower and a 

type” spike, and if you are among The “peaches and cream” salmons "¢@V¥ Winner at the shows, However, 
them, then Pink Classic with its fluted are Nonded b 1s the florets do not open wide enough 

petals and many open giant florets y when grown in my heavy soil. 
is supreme. This one will get the True Pinks Pactolus is the favorite of the gar- 

“Blue” easily. The true pinks have two outstand- den visitors. It certainly does attract 
Deep Pink ing varieties—Rosa Van Lima and _ attention with its vivid throat mark- 

Deep salmon pink is ably repre- Tivoli. The giant Evangeline might ing. The variety opens a very nice 

sented by Fashion. even be included in this general group flower head that can win at the 

The so-called “Picardy shade” has though it is a more subdued colored shows. However, I dislike the tenden- 

an excellent representative in Cooney pink, with some buff tones. cy some plants have to emerge from 

Miss, a giant of flower in average In the smaller sized floret varieties soil at an angle giving troublesome 

height spikes. in this group none can exceed Varia- leaning plants. 
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Helen Of Troy can still be very REPORT SOUTHERN WISCONSIN- MARATHON COUNTY GLAD 

good but seems to have shorter flow- NORTHERN ILLINOIS SHOW 
erheads in recent years. GLADIOLUS SOCIETY The annual show of the Marathon 

Color Marvel is the most consistent County Chapter, Wisconsin Gladiolus 

winner in the 316 class. SBOW AT SERHOEN: Society, was held in the YMCA gym, 

Yellow Varieties AUG REET: 15/1008 Wausau, on August 23-24, There were 
Gold is one of the most beautiful | The Grand Champion spike was a exhibits from more than 15 other 

vatletien of gladiolus I have grown. beautiful Evangeline shown by Ro- communities, including some from 

land Peterson, and the Champion 3 Minocqua, Elcho, Two Rivers, Mani- 
The color and beauty of floret is out- 

spike entry was Mrs. Koepke’s Spic towoc, Menominee, Edgerton, Evans- 
standing. It has been criticized for 

lack of length of flowerhead but 1 "4 Span. The best vase was shown ville, Marshfield, Antigo, = Merrill, 
have not observed this fault in my by Mrs. Schollmeyer with well-ar- Stevens Point, Medford, Neillsville and 

garden, ranged Spic and Span, which was a Mosinee. 
Catherine Beath has been very fine heavy winner throughout the show in About 1,100 spikes of gladiolus, 65 

for me. It will open 8 to 9 florets this territory where its introducer, arrangements, floral arrangements 

with good placement and the spikes Mr. Puerner, and nearly every other and table arrangements were 

have plenty of stretch. It should be- grower can cut blue ribbon spikes featured. The children’s section 

come a heavy winner in the 312 class. almost any day of the season. drew a large number of outstanding 

Lodestar made very nice show Shopier Gardens displayed Spic and exhibits. There were two commercial 
spikes for me this summer. The vari- Span to good advantage in winning exhibits. 

ety appears to be real consistent but the award for best basket. Midseason and late mid-season 
seems to be a little small for the 412 Anton Koepke set up the finest varieties were predominate due to 

the early start of gladiolus last spring. 

aaron commercial display yet seen in an “5,4, Perkins of Neillsville showed 
Aureole is a beautiful ruffled yel- Elkhorn show, and it may very well 

low and is a heavy winner at shows. have established a standard by which % Variety of entries. His spike of 
The bulbs have a tendency to split and commercial exhibits of future years Evangeline was awarded a rosette for 

send up several sprouts. will be evaluated. ee day c He = S 
Spotlight is still one of the leading Blue ribbons went to the following “wieee Nowechead" ° oa anes 
— the ae hese bien varieties in single, 3 spike, vase, or weather. 
grow. s one of the few varieties basket entries: Florence Nighting- 7 

of lads that does best if it is not gle, White Goddess, Cupid, White tion receiving a rosette and the D.C 
pampered. Satin, Welty’s creamy-white seedling Everest perpetual trophy was Matt 

Golden Flute is very large and I No. 3227, which won both in single Britten, Marshfield. John Bayless, 

ke on color put the placement is spike and basket entries and was Two Rivers, placed ‘second and G. Hq 
not always g00 awarded the Wisconsin Trophy for 
Keepsake and Golden Crown — I being the best seedling in the show. ase Peeiia, ge ira om the 

have not grown these varieties but Yellow Bird, Yellow Paradise, Oh! Grand Champion spike award on 

have heard very good reports from h!, Filigree, Sun Spot, Little Gold, Noweta Rose, the Perske perpetual 
other growers, Boldface, Victory Queen, Boise Belle, trophy. , 

Growing conditions have been al- Dieppe, Red Wing, Osage, Atom, Ev- Reserve champ‘on was Sunspot, 

most ideal for glads in this area this angeline, Variation, Spic and Span, shown by John Bayless. 

past summer. An abundance of rain- jpirch Red, Maurrie Trevan, Noc- Novice sweepstakes were won by 
fall and favorable temperature have turne, Burma, Chamouny, Little Pal, Dr. George Schroth, Wausau, the 

helped to produce fine spikes for pridal Orchid, Poet’s Dream, Lav- Alexander perpetual trophy, 

most gardeners. The bulblet plant- onder and Gold, King David, Sher- Artistic arrangements trophy went 
ings also look good and many No. 1 wood, Linda B. King Tan, RB, to mrs, Mary Rezek, Manitowoc who 
size bulbs should be harvested this Stormy Weather, and Okinawa. received the Dr. Lemke trophy. 

fall. The arrangement classes were well- John Rezek, Manitowoc, won the 

T used a Parzate spray for disease filled with attractive creations and most ruffled ‘bloom on a spike of 
control for the first time this sum- proved to be very popular with the  gkippy. 

mer and feel it was very worthwhile.  tyoysands of visitors. Mrs. Van Ness Lloyd Prahl, Wausau, showed the 
TT won the arrangement championship spike with the smallest floret, Drac- 

MARATHON COUNTY CHAPTER with a collection of 3 corsages. 29 of | ocephalus. 
MEETING the 32 exhibitors won cash prizes, Eda Howland, Rothschild, showed 

A report of the Marathon County but no special award was made to the spike with the largest floret, 

Chapter Glad Show was given by the lavender seedling which won Mid America. 

“loyd Prahl, society president, and over several popular varieties in a Dr. R. H. Juers was awarded a 

show ribbons were distributed at the popularity contest in which hundreds rosette for best recent introduction, 

September 11th meeting of the Mara- of visitors participated. We were Red Wing, and Pope’s Glad Gardens 

thon County Gladiolus Society. An ac- glad to welcome Pres. George Lasch of Elcho, showed the spike with the 

tive discussion followed on Glad of NAGC on Sunday morning. most florgts open, Phantom Beauty. 

(Continued on Page 40) By Leland C. Shaw, Milton, Wis. Leslie Brown was general chairman
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of the show, assisted by Albert Club with Red Charm. AFRICAN VIOLETS 
Scholtz. Supervisor of judges, Dr. Point winners were: Arnold Sar- 

R. H. Juers, and supervisor of clerks torius, Porterfield, 78 points; Mrs. wou new and Mages dank none 
was Mrs. Archie Spatz assisted by Ed Hugo Krubsack, Peshtigo, 49; Jerry PINE CHEER 
Schoepe. Mrs. John Perkins of Neills- Merchart, Marinette, 45; Berg Broth- pink) ready after October 15. Also — 

ville was supervisor of arrangements ers, Escanaba, 43; and Al Olson, Es- Vi0lets such as Alma Wright, Ruffled 
assisted by Mrs. Albert Scholtz. Mrs. canaba, 41. . Queen, Fluffy Double, Sir Lancelot 
Ed Kramer was publicity chairman. Special awards went to Mrs, A. nd the red flowering Episcia (trail- 
Ribbons and trophies were distri- Koslowski on, Piccola, for the small- "8 ‘Pe, metallic foliage in bronze 

buted at the September 11th meet- est glad; Arnold Sartorius on Chanta- 4 Silvery green). Home sales only. 
ing. — By Mrs. Ed Kramer, Publi- nay, the largest glad, and Jerry Mer- Visitors’ welcome. Mrs. 0. F. Isen- 
city Chaiman. chart on Eunice Ewing, the novelty berg, 488—Srd St. Baraboo, Wis. 

— glad. eee eee 
MARATHON MEETING Mrs. Ralph Garland of Marinette, 

(Continued from Page 39) as high point winner for artistic ar- PEONIES FOR SALE 
Show policies and improvements. A rangement with 23 points. We have roots of the better var- 

committee composed of Val White, The show was well attended and  igties of peonies for sale. Plant any 
Ed Schoepe and Mark Splaine was ap-_ well over 300 spikes were exhibited. time from September 1st until the 

pointed by the President to contact By Jerry Merchart, Chairman. ground freezes. Peonies in white, 

the Wisconsin Valley Fair Officials ee pink and red colors; double, single 

in regards to holding the show in con- NEW BOOK ON AFRICAN and Japanese types. Healthy, in- 

nection with the Fair next year. VIOLETS spected stock. Standard three to five 

_Mr. Prahl also outlined plans for eye divisions, . 

the formulation of a Junior Gladiolus | Montague Free has written a new 
Club. book on African Violets entitled “All Have a surplus of 500 Festiva 

Mrs. Marvin Baeseman was ap- About African Violets.” Publishers: Maxima; the reliable, white fragrant 

pointed to complete arrangements for The American Garden Guild and _ peony that is so nice for cut flowers. 

the society’s annual banquet to be Doubleday and Company, New York. $60.00 per 100 clumps or $40.00 per | 

held November 13. Election of of- 1288 304 pages with illustrations, price, 100 standard divisions. Burr Oak 

ficers will be held and two directors 3:50. One of the best on the sub- Gardens. Box 147, Fort Atkinson, Wis. 

will be elected to succeed Elmer ect. E. L. White, Prop. 
Sorges and Julius Birr whose terms 

expire——By Mrs. Ed Kramer, Public- 

ity Chairman. { = 

AWARDS—REGIONAL TREES 

GLADIOLUS SHOW haves 
Twin City Chapter, 

Daggett, Michigan 
The Regional Gladiolus Show of the 

Twin City Chapter was held at Dag- 

gett, Michigan on Sunday, August 17. 

The grand champion spike was a ® Foliage and Dormant Spraying 
Yellow Seedling shown by Ray Casi- A Pruning and Vista Cutting 

mer of Spaulding, Michigan. ats 3 

In the Open Divieioe, Sostion cham- ° Fertilizing and Root Treatment 

pion, 300 class: Mrs. H. E. Krubsack © Tree Removal 

won with Alpine; 400 class: Mr. Arn- © Bracing 

old Sartorius with Ariadne; 500 class; © Wound Treatment (Surgery) 
Mr. Jerry Merchart with Heart’s De- © Evergreen Care 
sire. Alpine by Mrs. Krubsack wan the © Large Tree Planting 

division championship. ° : 

The three spike section and division ° Eff ects ve Weed Control with 

champion was Spic & Span, shown by Specialized Equipment 

Arnold Sartorius. Jerry Merchart won 

the Recent Introduction, Section and ' Complete Insurance Coverage 
division champion with Mother Call BLuemound 8-3363 

Fisher. In the amateur division the 

champion spike was Burma by Mrs. TREE SCIENCE 
H. i —a (| 

od — won the grand cham- 611 Maywood Ave. woe ee 

pion of a special section for the 4-H
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GARDEN OCLUB CONVENTION Wauwatosa and Hillcrest. 
OUTSTANDING SUCCESS Py RO, Special mention was given the Anti- 

With an attendance of over 100, an FASE go Garden Club for the year book 

excellent program and a fine feeling (25 ae RSS with the highest score and to North 
f good will, the Gard je 2 Sera Prairie for the next highest , 
nan affiliated mit te Wide com e ae mame pa ‘hon sone 

State Horticultural Society, held its ZN ~ a 4 4 _ ] A number of wonderful arrange- 
8rd Annual Convention in Oshkosh, een G FoI (of ments of zinnias were displayed by 

Friday, September 19. en DSTeh 5 members of the Oshkosh Horticul- 

Excellent talks were given by Mrs. eee NN ~e Y tural Society and some very fine spe- 
Glen Fisher, Oshkosh, on new Afri- . cimen bloom of new varieties of zin- 

can Violets; Mr. Albert H. Weiner, COMING GARDEN CLUB EVENTS _ nias were shown. 

Base: The Garden Club Advisory Board 

We Heck at ae Fenn October 17, 18, 19. Annual flower expresses appreciation to the romanes 
eB : show by the Plymouth Garden Club. d th 

King, Oshkosh, on Wildlife Habitat; and the members of the various com- 
Mr. B. Wood, Oshkosh, on How We October 20. Annual meeting. Region mittees for helping make this meet- 

Grow 12,000 Geraniums, and then the 1. Garden club. Wisconsin Hotel, Jef- ing an dutstanding success. 
closing number—a very fine demon- ferson. (Pot Luck supper, 6:30 p.m.) Details about the program and what 

stration by Mrs. Victor H. Schmitt, October 21. Annual meeting. Wau- ‘h€ Speakers said are being written 
Milwaukee, on Autumn Adventures in watosa Garden Club, a or ee be ae Pall 

A ing. , , of the Wauwatosa Gar- 
Flower Arranging, October 22. Third annual meeting. gen Club. 

ce ee ae Central Region Garden Club. Ogdens- 
Cham! ” » - burg. 
consin Horticultural Society, present- ae oe GARDEN 

ed honorary recognition certificates i MEETING to three outstanding gardeners on b Book Contest, reported during the Region I. Wisconsin Hotel, Jefferson 

half of the Gad e a , Wis e-business meeting that the contest was Monday, October 20, 6:30 p.m. 
sin acd the Boe ce Those eandiog very successful and will be continued The annual meeting of Region I will 

then were: ° for next year. Eighteen year books 4. held with a 6:30 pm. pot luck sup- 

Miss Carrie di were scored by the committee and per at the Wisconsin Hotel on Racine 

©. Rode, Ogdensburg, awards were given to the following: 
whose certificate read: “The Garden Street, Jefferson, on Monday, Octo- 
Club , Rating of Excellent to the Antigo ber 20. 

eum Sede and the Wisconsin Garden Club; North Prairie Garden an PROGRAM 
rticultural Society Presents Cyn; Colby Garden Club; Green r this Distinguished Service Award to 6:30 pm. Pot luck supper. Bring a 

Miss Thumb Garden Club of Jefferson; dish of food. Coffee furnished. 

He Carrie O. Rode in recognition of tome Gardeners, West Allis, and the 7.9 ' 
r generous assistance to the Og- 144i Garden Club. :30 pm. Business meeting. 

densburg Garden Club and for sub- 8:00 p.m. The new zinnias and petuni- 

stantial and lasting contribution to Ratings of Very Good were given to as. Illustrated with colored slides. 

the field of community service.” the following garden clubs: Berlin; By H. J. Rahmlow, Madison. 

To Mr. Ernest Lefeber, Milwaukee, Fort Atkinson; Clara Larson, Iola; 8:30 p.m. How to have an indoor 

whose certificate stated it was pre- Green Thumb, Iron River; Lincoln garden this winter. Care of house- 

sented: “In recognition of his 20 years Manor, Milwaukee; Oshkosh; Poy- plants. By Prof. G. E. Beck, Depart- 

of service to the Wauwatosa Garden "ette; Scandinavia; Tess Corners; ment of Horticulture, Madison. 

Club and for his interest in growing 

flowers and gardening.” 

uti ed ee COMPLETE say AVE TREES 
of her continuous devotion and serv- VICE FO 
ice to the Oshkosh Horticultural So- TREES 
ciety and lasting contribution to the LAWNS fi 
ield of gardening.” GARDENS 

Year Book Contest WISCONSIN TREE SERVICE 
Mrs. R. H. Sewell, Milwaukee, 3373 N. Holton Street * Milwaukee 
hairman, committee on the Year
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BEAUTIFUL SLIDES OF 

46 Slides Of Indoor Begonias Now Central Region—Garden Club of Wisconsin 

Ready For Garden Club Programs Affiliated with the Wisconsin State Horticultural Society 

A bowl or orchids to Mrs. R. E. 
Fe of ‘Bavaboo,('who upent’.con- Odd Fellows Hall, Ogdensburg, Wednesday, October 22 

siderable time in preparing a lecture 10 AM. Registration. Call to order by Regional Chairman, Mrs. Marlin 

and description of 46 colored slides Steinbach, Clintonville. Announcements, 

10:15 A.M. “Varieties Of Vegetables I Like Best And How I Grow Them” 

of indoor begonias which she grows. 

The slides are now available for your by Charles Braman, Waupaca. 
10:30 A.M. “Varieties Of Flowers I Like Best And How I Grow Them”. 8 

garden club program. The name of 

the varieties is on a card in each pic- minute reports from a representative of each garden club in the Central Region. 

ture, taken by the Editor in the home 11:20 A.ML “Best Varieties of Strawberries For Wisconsin As I Saw Them In 

of Mrs, Kartack. 1952” by H. J, Rahmlow, Madison. 

11:30 A.M. Business meeting. Report of Nominating Committee. Election. 

. hi th 
. 

we space ae Se 12 M. Luncheon in the Lutheran Church Parlors. Price $1.00. 

foe < a6 more then 3 ino aaeoad 1:30 P.M. “How To Judge: Annuals And Perennials At A Flower Show” by | 

to those almost 1 foot long, begonias pat Rahmlow, Madison: 
are not only a joy to the window 2:00 P.M. “How To Use What We Have In Making Arrangements For The 

gardener, but a constant inspiration Home And For Special Occasions” by Mrs. Garrison L. Lincoln, Madison. 

to the collector, as there are count- 

_ less varieties available in species and Registration fee—25e, Co 

hybrids. * Nominating Committee: Mrs. George Hathaway, Waupaca; Mrs. Jake 

Foliage, texture and color is quite  Rosholt, Iola, and Miss Carrie Rode of Ogdensburg. 

varied in nea nk one aa Registration Committee: Mrs. EB. Lightfuss, Mrs. E. Herbert, Mrs. C. 

can be rough or smooth, shiny or dul Porter, and Mrs. J. Asman. 

nak wee ame oxn = _— i Luncheon Committee: Mrs. R. Schramm, Mrs. T. Lamkins and Mrs. H. 

ry, felty and scurry. Many begonia = qanps, 

nee oat hears . eae ated Hospitality Committee: Mrs. R. Doughty, Mrs. W. Tanner, Mrs, W. Thomp- 

or au ‘ully veine: ‘wo shades son and Mrs. C. Rasmussen. 

of green. Some are heavily silver- Regional Officers: President, Mrs. Marlin Steinbach, Clintonville; Vice 

— 1 th is al President, Mrs, Jack Olson, Amherst; Secretary, Mrs. Harold Smith, Amherst; 

“In flower colors, ere is also a 
- Treasurer, Mrs. F. C. Wipf, Iola. 

lot of variation in begonias. From easur na 

pure-white, through all the color Seyforth, there were 52 exhibitors and lights, each number on the clock be 

range of pink, to salmon and also or- 336 exhibits. The flowers were all of ing represented by a floret of violets. 

nog Tn rode thar ae rog-rde Me very ood quai ca te ie of Os a 
reds. Begonias that have hairy leaves The Ellsworth Garden Club affili- champion plants of the show wert 

usually have hairy flowers.” ated with the Wisconsin State Horti- displayed. 

‘We appreciate 25c to cover tage cultural Society last spring and we The following three-sided screens 

when ordering slides. Pontes wish them continued success. It is of various themes were made by 

£ : gratifying ¢o see the organization of using African Violet plants or flow 

more garden clubs in the western part ers: a Christmas screen—the Na 

ELLSWORTH GARDEN CLUB of the state. tivity, and one showing angels. Easte! 

HOLDS SUCCESSFUL FLOWER a theme—a dress parade and a child’ 

SHOW FORT ATKINSON GARDEN CLUB thought of Easter. May Day—a my 
: The Ellsworth Garden Club's first HOLDS WONDERFUL AFRICAN pole; ‘Valentine's Day; st. Patrick’ 

a = aoe ane kiddie parade VIOLET SHOW pea Mother's a * baby ets 

on Sept er lrew an unpre- 3 ‘ ‘umpty mpty, a fantasy, in 

“Tt’s Violet Time” was the theme 
cedented numbe! f ti : s Mill; 

brougit comments “é melas ame of the African Violet Show staged by ae 2 Holland oe einel s Dutch ba 

onlookers. Mrs. Arnold Lunde of the Fort Atkinson Garden Club on oa Thece ae y died bos, 

Trimbelle Township, took the lion's Friday, September 12. The show was rade of bonnets with figuriné 
most successful, with an attendance 

. 

share of the ‘honors, winning two wearing hats made of African Viole 

grand championships, one on the of more than 800 (at 36c ea-) and an ants and another shadow box scent 

dahlia, Pirate Treasure and another unusually large number of exhibits : painter’s easel with an Africa! 

, Thirty-seven members of the club . 

on the gladiolus, Dolly Varden. Violet painting. 

The children of Ellsworth and vi- took part, exhibiting more than a0 Congratulations to show chair 

cinity were all steamed up over the Plants of named varieties and @ won- 47. Harold Poyer, Co-chairmen 
doll buggy, tricycle and bike parade derful array of screens and features. John Kiesling, y' Sr. and area 

as a school promotion program. ‘The theme “Violet Time” was illus- Breitweiser, and the members of th! 

According to County Agent H. G. trated with a clock under flood- numerous committees.
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Rambling In The Flower Garden ge t ower Gard 
Annuals and perennials grew luxur- 

ing the seed in the flower border as an iantly in our flower garden this sum- 
edging plant and were very much mer. Copious rains produced a lush 
pleased with the results. We found it growth — with some varieties too 
easier to thin out the little plants than much growth resulting in flowers that 
to transplant them. were taller than normal but which, 
PINK LYTHRUM-MORDEN PINK. nevertheless, seemed to stand up very 

For more than ten years we have had well. 
almost a dozen plants of the Morden Favorite Varieties 
Pink Lythrum growing in the border. PETUNIAS. Three varieties of 
For hardiness, easy culture, freedom petunias were grown on four sides from disease and insects and showi- of our flower border—Ballerina, Rose ness in the garden it has few equals. Charm, and Silver Medal. We planned Some years ago a half dozen roots to have a white—La Palom but 
were donated to us by Superintend- were not able to get the oe All Ha size of a silver dollar Fosembling ent Leslie of the Morden Experiment y dahlias, each with pointed petals these F-1 Hybrids are profuse bloom- of contrasting colors. Peppermint Station near Winnepeg, and they ers. Ballerina was the honorable men- Stick comes in the striped type which 2V¢ 8TOwn there ever since without tion All-America Selection for 1952. includes red and white, red and yel- phe slightest care. This year they 

It’s a large single, fringed flower of low, pink and white, orange ang Dl0omed somewhat early; best in soft salmon and the blooms are large white a a , s late July and through blooming by purple and white—a very —3% to 4 inches across. However, fascinating flower. late August.—By H. J. R. while some visitors liked its color 
| better than Rose Charm, it didn’t be- | CLEOME. Our Giant Pink Queen OLD HERBACEOUS — A NOVEL gin to make the showing in the gar- Cleome was most attractive this year ABOUT A GARDENER den, Individual flowers of Ballerina in the background of the flower bor- were large and beautiful but the stems oe ee to a height of about 4 es wre oY aie eet wi huge heads of a refreshing e fe ihe “eae Asai _. vn pink. It branched out well this year Reginald Arkell, Old Herbaceous. If later is an old favorite, a clear, rich and kept on blooming for many you love a garden, you will love this rose with a mass of blooms during weeks, 

oo — wherever there is a the entire summer. Silver Medal PERENNIAL PHLOX. This is a &2t4en there is an “Old Herbaceous”. bloomed almost as profusely and is must in any garden in which we de- It is the story of a gardener from the of a lighter shade, a bright salmon sire mid-summer bloom. Due to 48Y he won a prize for wildflowers Pink. Our choice of white, La Pal- weather conditions, some of our 2 the village show to the day when oma is a large well fringed flower clumps reached a height of over 5 he, himself, judged flower shows all of pure white with yellow throat. feet, but again we had difficulty in Ver the country. From the day he Petunias are a must in any mid-sum- controlling red spiders. It is im- Tefused to follow his school mates mer garden for profuse bloom. portant to divide these plants every out tivation 
1e e, Zinnias Were Wonderful cell Whee aaa —o more 8d until he could sit back in his little We sowed zinnia seed in a little easily controlled. Try Aramite in Cottage and criticize the younger plot in the garden and the plants your spray next year. generations attitude towards tulips. ere ready for transplanting when 

Publishers, Harcourt, Brace & Co., e tulip leaves had dried down. They MARIGOLDS. Our choice of vari- 383 Madison Avenue, New York 17, loomed later than early plants ties. this year was Glitters, the Al- yy, ($2.00). wn in flats, but it meant they America Bronze Medal winner of eee loomed. during late August and 1951 and a very sturdy and bushy ptember. Our favorite variety is variety. The flowers are large and a ARE YOU PLANNING AN Fantasy zinnia—Rosalie. It is an Clear yellow, double chrysanthemum AFRICAN VIOLET SHOW tense rose shade and well formed. type. The foliage is a dark green and The Wisconsin State Horticultural © had it scattered throughout the provides a nice background for other Society will be glad to help commit- nter of the flower border and it flowers. It blooms late. tees or clubs planning an African Vi- reduced constant bloom of a very ALYSSUM SNOW CLOTH. This is olet Show, by sending Premium lists ch color. one of the nicest varieties of Sweet and a set of slides showing special For cutting and for creating inter- Alyssum we have ever grown. It is features at the 1952 National African t we liked the Persian Carpet and a special selection and the Plants Violet Show from which ideas may © Peppermint Stick. The Persian grow quite flat and produce a com- be obtained for features and staging. ‘pet, honorable mention All-Ameri- pact mass of white flowers. It blooms Entry tags“and award cards are also variety of 1952, has flowers about quite early. This year we tried sow- available.
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A Page Of Garden Notes 

THE JUDGING SCHOOL FOR aa a a 3 3 through cooperation from many 

HORTICULTURE AT FLOWER " ¢ sources, they now have a very fine| 

SHOWS ye #/ memorial at Rothschild.—Information| 

Whitnall Park at Hales Corners is J A subnitted by Mrs, ©. H. Brimmer of 
a beautiful location for holding a = F™ \ L 38. Waaeen: 
meeting. Friday, September 12th was c ei 
a perfect day: the flower gardens pe pa’ | 4 | ] | | | | * WHEN’ To ‘COVER noene 
were beautiful and the meeting room The time to place a mound of soil 
in the Administration Building just STARTING HOUSE PLANTS around the canes of your hybrid tea 
cool enough to make the meeting en- It you like to raise your own flow- roses is before there is a heavy frost, 

Joyable. Four very beautiful arrange- oiing plants for winter use in the Remember the experience of last yea 

ments had been placed on the 108 tome, now is the time to start. Rather when we had very low temperatures 
tables in front of the room, prepared than gig up old, bloomed out stock the first week in November. 

by the committees. and pot it, you will have much bet- Don’t worry about the fact that the 
may be in bloom in late October. Get 

The forenoon was devoted to dis- ter success if you start fresh plants 

cussion of how to stage a flower show. for this purpose. ie iao tram wnerever-conventant:be 
Speakers were Mrs, Elizabeth Stew- fore frost makes it difficult and placq 

It is a good idea to root cuttings of it around the canes to a height of af 
art, Mrs. V. H. Schmidt, Mrs. Val geranium, fuschia, winter flowering least 8 to 10 inches. If rains wash 
Suttinger, Mrs. J. W. Dooley, Mrs. begonias, etc. * 

Henry Moody, Mrs. E. H. Bergmann, When the cuttings are rooted put in some; of this soll; away, ‘renew lt 9 
Mrs. L. Sweeney and Mrs. Otto Bur- 2% inch pots in a good mixture of that when frost.come it will. protect 

P 8 _ © the canes. After the ground is froze: 
gemeister. potting soil. Sink the pots in the soil, and danger of mice getting under the 

The talks covered all details of Preferably in a coldframe. When 1.1 is at 9 minimum, place about 
flower show organization from show Yak Gan Pinch the ‘plants back inches of marsh hay or straw over thq 
furnishings and schedules through ‘° ‘hn cn oe these san nuke are ound of soil to give further protec 

Publicity, well filled with roots, repot in 3-inch 0": Mice will not do much harm tq 
Following a luncheon at the Park pots, When these are filled with roots, TOS°S however, because the cane 

Club House the afternoon meeting shift to 4inch pots, meantime, ig ‘that are above the mound of soil wil 
was devoted to discussion of the growth becomes leggy, pinch again. be dead next spring. 

culture and judging of dahlias, gladi- —— Se 

olus and annuals. WAUSAU GARDEN CLUBS AR- TWO NEW MUMS 

Mr. Everett Loder, President, Wis RANGE FOR HIGHWAY MARKER Two outdoor chrysanthemums 7 

consin Dahlia Society, gave a very This past summer the garden clubs being named and introduced by 
instructive talk on the culture and Of Wausau have erected a flag pole University, off Minnesots, ney’ 
judging of dahlias. given them by the Employers Mu- Prairie Sunset, with large doubl 

tuals Liability Insurance Company on 0se-pink flowers, and Harves 
Mr. Dave Puerner, Milwaukee, talk- the side of the Blue Star Memorial Bronze, also double which changt 

ed on the culture of gladiolus, and Mr. Highway located in Rothschild. The {rom red-mahogany to yellow. ‘Th 

sel wipe calc how to score Asati: tagion Post oA Rca pene begins oad in a 
. ly the flag on special occasions. mber. Harvest Bronze s' in mie 

Mr. H. J. Rahmlow, Madison, dis- The flag pole has been painted and August and reaches full developmej « 
cussed and demonstrated judging erected in a concrete base and so, a month later. Capper’s Farmer. . 

. small annuals. He asked the help 
of garden club members in modern- = = . AKy// wredeflh = CYCLAMEN 

izing the method of exhibiting in | y| gmap Wits’ QD) FATS CR Ee ay war Dl 
“Horticultural” Classes. He said [g-| Q@yah. GQUV="” Me Van Coe aN Ae | 
its possible to put as much “glamor” [alg gun oa MA Que apres Cot Oar | 
and interest in an exhibit of one vari- Pare) Uxyee WS 5 Tory, mi 

ety as in an arrangement. This ta HH on ee ra ge (ot a 1 

will be discussed at garden club meet- ae — ve OORT aN u ay ey a | 
ings by Mr. Rahmlow during the year. oN ad es ici re mS Pg Sg rem ’ —— EAA ce Te 

int vas a . pear Se i" We 

“The way to get along with a | Saale ATS ee Ra — A 
woman is to let her think she is hav- odin = if Be Hi | rer ———N cy 
ing her own way,” observes the Al- [10] a 
goma, Iowa, Advance. “And the way PS a eX SS 

to do that is to let her have it.” 12" : 
. CHART SHOWING CORRBCT PLANTING DEPTH FOR BULBS
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* eeReepi i. beekeeping —_ 
DISTRICT CHAIRMEN: 

; Official organ of the Wisconsin State Beekeepers Association Newton Boggs, Viroqu 

: Wm. Judd, Stoughton 

eo ec Henry Schaefer, Osseo, President Mra. Louise B: Box 60, Me- 

Wm. Judd, Stoughton, Viee-President Fomgnes. Fain, Hocording. Seestary i daiechae Mecatas” 

BEEKEEPING IN OCTOBER = However,—and this is important: 

October is the time to check all FE = ‘ brood rearing starts in late January 
Ee = and gradually increases in February 

colonies carefully to determine wheth- = ES @ March duri hich th th 

er they are strong enough ‘in popu- = E3 an are uring whic! me e 
bees consume honey in increasing 

lation to survive our Wisconsin win- FS] i 
= amounts. They may consume all the 

tera, and to determine if the queens ‘ F i = honey within the winter cluster, and 

are still in good condition. +? a in cold weather, when unable to move 

What shall we do if we find weak = | in any direction excepting upward, 
colonies or some in such poor condi- rs E will starve unless there is honey 
tion they may not survive the = present. 

winter. The best method is to FS An abundance of pollen means the 
unite them with fairly: strong colon- ES brood combs will be heavy from the 

ies. Uniting two weak colonies usual- Fs 4 pollen and we may be mislead in the 

ly doesn’t work well because the y amount of honey present by “heft- 

same factors that caused them to be ing” or weighing the brood cham- 

weak in the first place will continue . bers, 

and they may not survive. Old, worn 

out bees, resulting from a colony Briefly stated—be very careful in 
having laying workers or a drone checking your colonies for stores this 

laying queen should be killed with month and feed if necessary so that 
cyanide. your bees won't starve during the 

winter. 
Cull your colonies very closely. De- : 

stroy those that will not be profit- An ideal winter brood nest. A few Starvation is still the number one 

able next year. The honey and pol- center combs are empty, for bee clus- cause of winter loss. Often it is the 

len from such colonies is worth more tering and brood rearimg in January. most vigorous colony, with the best 

than the bees. Combs of honey and Plenty of honey (shown by—) and queen that starves—because the bees 

pollen will be valuable for starting pollen (by xx) is available in combs stored the honey they produced above 

package bees next spring, and should so strong colonies will not starve be- the brood chambers instead of in 

be placed where there will be no fore spring. Cut from Circular 702, them. 

robbing and where the wax moth can- U.S.D.A. Good colonies, having stores 

not get into them—keep them out arranged as shown here will survive 

of heated buildings or basements in any Wisconsin winter, whether INTEREST IN HONEY STRONG 

winter: wrapped or unwrapf Honey sales are good, according to 
The Mouse Problem reports from beekeepers. The steady 

Field mice migrate in the fall of oat bait in their runways, especially Work of the American Honey Insti- 

the year, coming in from grain and under the hives, and then see that tute and the additional promotion by 

corn fields where they have been. all entrances are closed and made _ the U.S.D.A. and beekeepers is gain- 

— during the summer, building mouse-proof. ing new customers. Every beekeeper 
nhesi - 

aids and aplaries, When the weather Pollen In Combs Means Heavy Brood can be of help in this program, if 
is cold enough so that the bees no Rearing only by encouraging friends and rela- 
longer use the lower entrance, a bee- Many Wisconsin Beekeepers report tives to use more honey. If each of 

hive seems an ideal place for mice finding more pollen than usual in CU 10,000 beekeepers gives a relative 
to build their nest and two or three the brood combs this fall. That, of 1° Js. of honey we have increased 

Combs are destroyed in the process. course, is desirable, for without a the use of honey by 100,000 lbs.;' if we 
There are two things we can do. One diet of pollen and honey the bees can- __ Sell only 100 Ibs. to new customers we 

is to kill the mice by placing poisoned not rear brood in the spring. have disPosed of 1,000,000 Ibs.
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eam i, Sona te ANNUAL CONVENTION most interesting survey was le 
by the Oklahoma State Marketing WISCONSIN BEEKEEPERS ASSOCIATION 
Board in that state to learn how con- Y. M. C. A. — Green Bay, October 28 - 29 
sumers use honey. Workers inter- The board of managers will meet Monday evening, October 27 at 8:00 
vi 1 

ain celal sores, Out of tite comes PROGRAM: Tuesday, October 28 
some interesting information which %20~ 10:00 a.m.—Registration. Fee to cover convention expenses—50c. was published in the News Letter of 10:15 a.m.—Call to order by the president. Announcements. Crop report and prices. 
the American Beekeeping Federation. Report from Beekeepers in various parts of the state. Conducted by H. J. 

The answers given in percentage to Rahmlow, Madison. 
two questions asked housewives who 10:45 a.m.—What is happening in bee disease control in Wisconsin, by John Long 
said they used honey are as follows: Chief Division of Bees and Honey, Madison. 

Question: At what meal is honey 11:15 a.m.—Effect of the Newer Pesticides on Bees. By E. L. Chambers, Chief 
used by your family? Plant Industry Division, Madison. 

Breakfast... 87.6% 12:00 m.—Lunch. Cafeteria in YMCA building. 
— ences oe 1:30 p.m.—Can an Extension Specialist help Wisconsin Beekeeping? By Mr. Newman 
Bitessn ua, 140 I. Lyle, Sheldon, Iowa, former Extension Specialist. 
Any or all times _......... 3 ‘ 2:30 p.m. Group Discussion. Leaders to be announced. Topics: Pollination. Wintering 
No answer CD in N.W., N.E., Madison and other areas of Wisconsin. Marketing, Tie-in with 

Question: What is the favorite way Institute, with Federation and Wisconsin Dep't. of Agric. Marketing Program. 
honey is used by your family? 3:15 p.m.—Business Meeting. Election of Officers. Committee Reports. 

As a spread 64.6% 4:00 p.m.—Federation Membership Meeting. 
With other spreads 000. 0.5 | ee 
On sandwiches —........._.__._. 0.8 6:30 p.m.—Annual Banquet. County Agent J. N. Kavanaugh, Toastmaster. Welcome 
School lunches — 0 to Green Bay by Mayor Olejniczak. Barbershop quartette. Movie—‘By Jupiter”. 

Just any way, 5.0%; in baking, 4.8; 
in cooking, 4.6; on cereals, 23; as a Wednesday, October 29 

substitute for sugar, 1.9; as a sweet, 9:30 a.m.—Refinements in Beekeeping by Mr. Newman Lyle, Sheldon, Iowa. 

11; as a dessert, 1.8; on pancakes, 10:30 am, New Developments Regarding Bee Diseases—Nosema, A.F.B., E.F.B., 
1.4; on bread, 1.2; on fruit, 1.2; for flav- and Paralysis. By Dr. C. 'L. Farrar, Central States Bee Culture Lab., Madison. 
oring, 0.9; on biscuits, 0.8; on waffles, 11:30 am.—Summary by Discussion Leaders on Pollination, Wintering and Mar- 
0.5; in coffee, 0.5; cough syrup, 0.4; keting. ‘ 
on desserts, 0.4; on ice cream, 0.3; for 12:00 m—Luncheon 
canning fruit, 0.3; medicinal purpos- 1:30 p.m.—Unfinished Business—Close Convention. 

n oe ‘tts, en el Seo THE DRIFTING OF BEES after the next flight, or drifted to 
Other uses given but having less By V. U. Nekrasov, In Russia still other hives. 

that 0.1% were: with snacks, in bev- Experiments were carried out in The drifting has many disadvant- 
erage, making preserves, eat it for six apiaries, containing a total of ages. The flying population becomes 

health, once daily for heart trouble, about 1,000 colonies. Counts of col- too large in some colonies, and others 

before breakfast to empty gall blad- ony strength showed that when the are unable to collect sufficient nectar 

der, mix with liquor to stop asthma. bees were taken from their winter because of lack of bees. It also makes 

Since only 63.6% of the housewives quarters and made their first it difficult to obtain reliable data 

interviewed reported they used honey, flight, the hives in the center of about the relative performance of 
and, of these, only 66.3% said they the apiary received bees at the ex- colonies for the purpose of choosing 
had honey in the house at that time, pense of the outer rings. The center the best queens and drones for breed- 

it seems that added emphasis and pro- colonies gained about 5% bees, the ing. 
motion of the most popular form outer colonies lost about 5%. It is emphasized that the hives 
and time of use, that is, honey as a However, the strength of the col- should not be arranged in regular 
spread for breakfast, should pffer onies had become equalized again by lines or blocks, and that they should 
the best chance for a rapid increase June. During the nectar flow it was be painted in different colors; bush- 
in consumption, which is the im- the hives nearest to the flight line es should also be planted to provide 
mediate intent of the promotional pro- which increased their population. The landmarks for the bees. By M. Simp- 

gram. increase was found to vary from 3 _ son, In Bee World. 
(eae to 42%. The difference in the in- 

OINEY ANTED crease is dependent on whether the 

mi w forage is entirely in one direction or HONEY WANTED 
State amount you have at your in several. Of the drifting bees about WANTED Wisconsin honey in ll 

place, what flavor it is and prices in 50% remained in the colony where grades, Submit samples, Highest 
60's, Will pick up and pay cash. M. H. they deposited their nectar; the rest prices paid. Schultz Honey Farms, 
Lyons, Logansville, Wis. either returned to their original hive Ripon, Wis.
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WOMEN'S AUXILIARY MEETING 

Wisconsin Beekeepers’ Association HONEY 

“aa CONTAINERS ’ October 28-29 

ot co te Oras 10 Ib, pails. cans, 
PROGRAM TUESDAY, OCTOBER 28 Ales Oe 9 De 2 Sy 3 aoe 1 

10:00 A.M. Call to order by the president, Mrs. Emerson Grebel, Beaver oz, glass jars. We can 
Dam. Announcements. make immediate shipment. 

Good lighting demonstration, by the Wisconsin Public Service Corpora- To insure prompt service, 

tion. Green Bay. order your Association labels 
11:00 A.M. Round Table. Ways to use honey differently each day for now for your new honey crop. 

the home and in the lunch box. Led by Mrs. Harold Knight, Dalton. ; 

11:30 AM. Business Meeting. ‘Election of officers. Wee road com plete 
12 M. Luncheon. No plans. Ord. 1 i S 

Afternoon Program Beekeepers Association 
1:30 P.M. How exhibits were judged. Discussion of exhibits and recipes, 

by Miss Bertha Schoonover, County Home Agent, Green Bay. HONEY ACRES 

2:15 P.M. Tour to points of interest. Menomonee Falls, Wisconsin 

4:00 P.M. Tea for Auxiliary members and guests. Samples of honey cook- 

ery will be served. 

Committee for Tea: Wives of Browri County Beekeepers. 

Banquet Program 

6:30 P.M. Annual Banquet, in Y.M.C.A. See Beekeepers program. HONEY WANTED 

Banquet Decoration Committee: Mrs. Walter Diehnelt, Menomonee Falls; ce 

Mrs. Joe Mills, Ripon; Mrs. Harold Knight, Dalton. Ad 

PREMIUM LIST ' ¥ 

WOMEN’S AUXILIARY EXHIBIT ‘ 

Class 1. Honey fruit and nut bread, 1 loaf. Prizes: 1st prize, $2.00; 2nd , ~ 

prize, $1.50; 3rd prize, $1.00. Every other entry, $.50. 

Class 2. Honey cake, any kind, not less than 50% honey. ist prize, $2.00; 

2nd prize, $1.50; 3rd prize, $1.00. Every other entry, $.75. CONTAINERS 
Class 8. One dozen honey cookies not less than 50% honey. Prizes: 1st prize, We have everything you need for 

$1.50; 2nd prize, $1.00; 3rd prize, $.75. Every other entry, $.50. Cookies and nut packaging honey at prices that are 

breads will be served at the tea at 4 p.m. GLASS JARS 
Oe TIN PAILS & CANS 

Exhibit Committee: Mrs. Henry Piechowski, Red Granite; Mrs. Wallace CARTONS & WRAPPERS 

Freund, West Bend; Mrs. Art Schultz, Ripon. Cellophane siaow cartons 

Officers, Women’s Auxiliary: Mrs. Emerson Grebel, Beaver Dam; Presi- : asm sizes) 

ident; Mrs, Ray Gibbons, La- Decorated Wrappers dent; Mrs. Wallace Freund, West Bend, Vice-President; Mrs. Ray D 108 discount on line orders 
Valle, Secretary-Treasurer. . fo discount on $100.00 orders 

There is still time to raise comb 

FINANCIAL STATEMENT Robert A. Johnston Co., homey, Order Ge Baoet section made 

WISCONSIN STATE BEEKEEPERS Crackers Sold ~~ —...-.--—- 9.50 Queen- Ship 

ASSN. Jane Johannsen, Painting Map 45.00 ea ai line Been. n ve 

State Fair Display—1952 Milwaukee Cash Register Co., 2-Ib.—case of 12.--- .80 68 11 1b. 
Receipts Rental of Cash Register —. 10.00 | jlb—case of 24-------1-21 1.00 IL Ib. 
Honey Sales —........----$1,281.30 Wm. Judd, Comb Honey —.... 16.80 yatta hag oe) ote 191. 
State Fair Contribution —.. 500.00 American Honey Institute, “Ee pali—case of (568 5.50 21 tbe 
G. B. Lewis Co. Recipe Books 51.50 Literature ————..----._ 211.00 10-1b. "Dail—ease of 502 7:78 i 

0. J. Gunderman Rec. Books 3.00 Johnson Sign Shop Signs —. 109.55 sow. a enaeue ioe ee ike 
————._ Clean Towel Service, Jackets . 4.96 $2.35 | aad s1150 eer 500 $22.50 per M 

$1,785.80 Honey Acres, Honey —._.._ 854.21 $1.30 per'100 $5.18 per 500 stele ee i 
Paid Out a 1b. 3 5 tb 
For Meals of Workers $ 6550 ‘Total Paid Out _____$1,509.54 
Ben Gertener, Honey 1830 ——— | AUGUST LOTZ COMPANY 
Paper Bags, Tape, etc... 17.00 Balance ————-------§_ 276.26 
W.T-T.N. for Records ....... 17.00 Due from Winnebago Co. Boyd, Wisconsin 
Chas, David Sons, Glass —...... 15.50 Assn. for recipes .........._. 20.00 
Ja _____— | Manufacturers and jobbers of nsky Print Co., bee 

Membership Lists —.. 118.60 $ 296.26 f supplies.
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SISSON'S | 
J. H. Phillips, Mgr. he 

FOR ie | 
PEONIES | 

{ 

a ORGANS 
We Rent Portable Organs 

” Anywhere in the U.S.A. by 
: the Month. 

TYPEWRITERS 3 to 5 Octaves 
ADDING MACHINES PEONIES 

All Makes and Types | 1 
of Typewriters and Order Now from the Finest 

Adding Machines Rented and Largest Selection in Wis- 
or Sold All Over the U.S.A. consin. Over 2,000 Varieties J. H. Phillips digging a fine peony 

Either to Select From. plant for filling an order for roots, 

Standard or Portable WRITE ihe settee Pee 
Hi-ways 23-26 Intersection Rosendale, Wisconsin 

SISSON'’'S 
| WE HAVE ADVERTISED IN WISCONSIN HORTICULTURE SINCE 1928 

: 
i BE SURE you are getting the most for 

| your money by buying Root Quality 

Bee Supplies. They are built to last 

for years. 

Bee SupPLics 7 
Your Wisconsin Root Dealer will be : 
pleased to serve you. Fj 

Mt. Horeb—Ranums Bee Farm, R. 3 

Oshkosh—H. E. Greenwood, 1620 Delaware St. 

Kewaskum—A. H. Seefeldt | 

| The A.I. Raot Co. Medina, Ohio 
} 

Upsucosty *uostpe) . 

eanytnorasy Jo eSerton 
Axerqypy 
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Wisconsin Horticul 

The Official Organ of the Wisconsin | A McKay Suggestion: 
State Horticultural Society 

== | Enjoy Delicious Frui SS njoy Delicious Fruit 
for mailing at special rate of postage pro- 

. 

vided for in Section 1108, Act of October 3, 
1917, authorized July 15, 1918. from your own 

————————————————————————— 

Published Monthly Excepting July and De- 

ee Sa ett Home Orchard 
—— 

H. J. Rahmlow, Editor 
. 

424 University Farm Place McKa Stock McKay's fruit trees provide beauty unlimited 
b 

Madison 6, Wisconsin Provide: from blossom time until the fruit has been 

Tel. 56-8311, Ext. 3881 ° S harvested. Fruit trees and small fruits enhance 

ee 
BEAUTY the general attractiveness of your home. 

VOL. XLill NOV. 1952 NO. 3 

———_—_—_—————— M One taste of that luscis fruit f McKay- 

cKay Stock e taste o| scious rom y. 
> grown stock and you'll know the full pleasure 

TABLE OF CONTENTS p Provides of 2 dome ‘orchard Enjoyment at havent fae 

age and long after yours when you buy from 

Orchard Visits—The Albert Ten , PLEASURE McKay's. 

Annual Convention Program ............----52 
- 

The Honse Dol, = Make Your Selection from McKay's Wide 

Number nnn en Variety of Fruits and Small Fruits 

Visit To Spencer Eames Orchard oneee SS 

Notes On Fruit Growing seceeneeneeeeeeen DO e@ APPLES e CURRANTS @ RASPBERRIES 

ae ey Games | oes OCA @ GOOSEBERRIES 

Fron The Editor’s Desk 60 e PLUMS BLACKBERRIES © STRAWBERRIES 

Gladiolus Tidings ——--------,--62 e@ CHERRIES ...and many more 

Page Of Garden Questions -..............68 Let McKay’s Quote on Your Special Requirements 

Wisconsin Beekeeping —.......-----69 Whatever your special nursery stock needs, McKay's can fill 

Beekeepers Convention Report .....-71 them. Write to McKay's today. 

ee 

OFFICERS 
7 5.09, 

we Comittee’ Wisconsin’s Greatest Nursery 

Arnold Nieman, Pres...------------Cedarburg 
a. 

Marshall Hall, Vice Pres.———-----------Casev 
i 

et" | McKAY NURSERY CO 
E. L. Chambers, Treas._-----------—-Madison 

a 

Mra. Osear Conrad_..._-----------West Allis . 

_ Board of Directors Offices — Madison Dial Nurseries 

| Marshall Hall._---------------n-----_--Caseo 1919 Monroe St. — 5-9476 Waterloo, Wis 

William Leonard-—---.-------=Fort Atkinson 
Aloys Pfeiffer----.------------>----=--Racine 
pape Conrad_.--—-----------Weat ite FLOWER OF THE MONTH be kept moist. Remember to ¢ 

Amo haga poo : CHRYSANTEMUM the soil at least once every day to 

William | Connell-———--------------ittwaukee «Greenhouse grown chrysanthemums — whether or not it needs watering. 

Ransiene Severson aris Tierty aad Bay are our flower of the month for No- the soil feels dry, a thorough w 

Vegetable cecwess ae Sree Bay vember. Hither as cut flowers ing is the order. 

go compar scons Osseo oor as pot plants, they're tops for Chrysanthemum cut flowers 

Walves 2, Xerte, P res.* Wiseonsin ___-Chilton beauty as well as for keeping quality. last better if they're placed wi 

Hevert Anderson, Pres, ‘Wisconsin eavuds These interesting “spider” varieties bright sunlight and drafts 

Pot 0. B. Combe, ow monn are becoming very popular once more. reach them. A daily change of 

‘Department Horticulture-..._------Madison Jt was many years ago that this type water and a fresh cut at the bas? 

——_—__—_—_—_———————_ of chrysanthemum was last in popu- the stem assist in prolonging 

ae by membership in the wegen: lar demand. life too. 

are $1.25 per year. Organisations of 10 mem- If your chrysanthemum is a pot- By G. E. Beck, Dept. of Ho 

bers or more may affiliate at specie) rates ted plant it’s important that the soil ture, U. W. ;



. e.°@ Orchard Visits 
° The Albert A. Ten Eycks’ Make Fruit 

° 
Growing Profitable 

On a visit to Pine Bluff Fruit 
Farm, south and west of Brodhead, 
owned and operated by Mr. and Mrs. 

Albert A. Ten Eyck, one is impressed 

with the efficiency of operation, such 

an important factor in making fruit 

growing a profitable venture. 

The Pine Bluff Fruit Farm con- 
sists of 200 acres of land of which 100 
is under cultivation and 20 acres in 
a relatively young orchard. The main 
varieties are Jonathan, Golden De- 
licious, Cortland and McIntosh and 
some Fireside, Haralson, Red Deli- 
cious and a few others. 

Sp 
In early October we were impressed > tt a > with the nice looking Jonathans on pee |» fs ——_ le in Madison supermarkets in the Bes ee. eee e oe mtainers shown in the picture on id es = 
iis page. Quite unusual, too, was the ee _ £ ‘ ittle slip at the top of each box with 0 eee ae ie statement that the apples in the 

i ttom of the box were as good as 
Ps e apples on top — and they were, 

“ ! the Ten Eycks do not put a bet- 
er apple on the top of any container 
han in the bottom. 

What Is The Best Package 

The half-bushel package shown in 
e picture is called “boxket”. It has 
et with a good reception from re- 
il stores but the bushel size has 

ot. Mr. Ten Eyck says that the 
ommon bushel basket still sells best 

the stores because they feel that 
is a utility Package — they can use 
e basket for other things. Some 
‘ores won’t buy apples in a card- 
ard box. One store refused to buy 

‘ 'y saying they could not sell any 
t of a cardboard box. This half- 

| shel boxket costs about 30c in 
| all quantities which does add con- 

| derable to the cost of the apples. 
} Owever, he had sold a large number At Albert A. Ten Eyck’s Pine Bluff Fruit Farm near Brodhead. Above: | fine Jonathans to stores in Madi- Mr. and Mrs. Ten Eyck grading some of their beautiful red Jonathans being | n in this container and they were harvested. Apples are sorted by hand so they will not be bruised but Mr. 4 ling at a very good price. Ten Eyck says he wouldn’t be without the brusher. Below: Albert Ten Eyck 

é with the two types of packages he uses, Left: standard bushel baskets. Right: Keep Your Baskets Filled half-bushel carton. The leaflet states “the top layer is a fair sample of the | Mr. Ten Eyck made the observa- whole container.” 20 | 

vember, 1952 , 51 |
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tion that customers will not buy ap- ie ie anes tl a 84th ANNUAL CONVENTION 
only half full. The reason may be Wisconsin State Horticultural Society 
that consumers still think that the Wi in A le Insti 

poor apples are all on the bottom of isconsin pple nstitute 

the basket, and so want them only Retlaw Hotel, Fond du Lac, November 17-18 
from the top. He says that quite of- ——__ 

ten folks refuse to buy apples from Program Monday, November 17 

a half-full box, so he keeps filling 

the containers. Many customers 8:30 to 10:00 a.m. Set up fruit exhibit. See October issue for premium schedule, 

who come to the farm for fruit are 10:00 a.m. Call to order by Pres. Arnold Nieman. Announcements. 

looking for cheap apples. However, Report on control of plum curculio and apple maggot by soil treatment. 

it is one way of disposing of the off- By C. L. Fluke, Dept. of Entomology, U. W. 

grade fruit which cannot be sold at 10:30 a.m. Apple insect control recommendations for the 1953 season. By Don A. 

a profit to stores. Dever, Dept. of Entomology. Www. - 

« 11:00 a.m. Is the concentrate sprayer the coming thing? Our experiences with it. 

wae, ene oe money on off- By R. L. Marken, Kenosha, and Arnold Nieman, Cedarburg. Round table on con- 
e must grow a big- 

ger percentage of Number 1 apples,” centrate spraying. Conducted by Marshall Hall, Vice Pres. Wis. State Hort. Soc. 

observed Mr. Ten Eyck. 11:45 a.m. Opening of business meeting. Wisconsin State Horticultural Society. 

Nomination and election of members, Board of Directors. 

Most of the trees in the Ten Eyck 12,99 M. Luncheon meeting. Board of Directors, Wisconsin State Horticultural 

Orchard are about ten years old and Society. Also Board of Directors, Wisconsin Apple Institute. : 

are now in excellent bearing: in fact, 1:45 p.m. Chemical thinning of apples as carried on in Michigan. By Dr. A. E 

they were a sight to behold just be- Mitchell, Dept. of Hort., Michigan State College, East Lansing, Mich. 

eet Ts te te a ‘i 2:30 p.m. Our experience with hormone sprays. By Dr. R. H. Roberts, Dept. of 

autiful re Hort., U. W., Dawson Hauser, Bayfield, and Don Reynolds, Sturgeon Bay. 

apples. In pruning Mr. Ten Eyck 
plans to keep his trees open and will 3:00 p.m. Experiments with fertilizers and mulch in the orchard. Work with 

fruit at the Peninsula Branch Experiment Station in Door County. By Dr. Frank 
cut many of the tops this winter. He 

likes to Keep the trees low so fruit Culbert. Supt. P low so fr 
can be picked with an 8 ft. ladder. Our experience with mulch and fertilizers in the orchard. By Ransome Severson, 

Some of his pickers have difficulty Mgr., Reynolds Orchards, Sturgeon Bay. 

with taller ladders and refuse to use 3:45 p.m. Experience with power pruning. By S. S. Telfer, Ellison Bay. 

them. ANNUAL BANQUET 

Nu-Green was used to give the 6:30 p.m. Ballroom, Retlaw Hotel. Presentation of Honorary Recognition Cer} 

trees nitrogen this past spring. Mr. _ tificates. 

Ten Eyck added Nu-Green to four Toastmaster: Professor O. B. Combs, Chief, Dept. of Horticulture, UW. 

spray applications; the last in the ca- “The magic of pollinization in agriculture.” By Claude O. Ebling, Genera] 

lyx spray. He thinks his excellent set Agric. Agent, Soo Line R.R., Minneapolis. A short program of “magic” will follow} 

of fruit might have been due, in _ this talk. 

part, to this nitrogen application. He Music by Barber Shop Quartet, Fond du Lac. 

also used about 1% pounds of nitro- Auction; prize winning bushels of apples. Maximum bid: $10.00. 

gen fertilizer per tree, leaving a por- Tuesday, November 18 

tion of the orchard unfertilized with Joint Meeting With Wisconsin Apple Institute 

only the Nu-Green spray fertilizer. ati 
He said he could see no difference 9:30 a.m. Results of experimental work on scab control and recommendati 

. . . Moore, Dept. of Plant Pathol U. W. 

between the two plots, so that the Nu- for the 1953 spray Program By Dr. J. D eee ey: 

Gieen gave good result 10:30 a.m. What's new in orchard mouse control. By William Fitzwater, us 

2 Roden: Control Service, La Fayette, Indiana. 

There was some burning from lime 11:00 a.m. Experiences with T.C.P.P.A. to prevent pre-harvest drop of appl 

sulphur this past season and Mr. By Dr. A. E. Mitchell, Michigan. - 

Ten Eyck fcels he will use somc 11:30 a.m. Business meeting Wisconsin State Horticultural Society. 

thing else this coming year. He usc 12:00 M. Luncheon Business Meeting, Wisconsin Apple Institute. Election 

Crag 341 with good results and hau Directors. Pres. Harold J. Schubert, Gays Mills, presiding. All growers invited 

little trouble with red mite. In 1951 1:45 p.m. New apple packages and packing. 10 minute discussion. will 

he had considerable trouble with Connell, Menomonie; Albert A. Ten Eyck, Brodhead; J. R. Writ, Rosen Orchi 

mites and blames it on DDT killing Ellison Bay and Spencer Eames, Egg Harbor. 

off parasites. 2:30 p.m. How to improve apple size and tree growth by pruning. By 

R. H. Roberts, Dept. of Hort. U. W. 

TTT How pruning improved our apples, Discussion. Marshall Hall, Casco. 

The most popular labor-saving de- Note: All growers are invited to bring a sample of any type of apple contai 

vice for women is still.a husband with other than bushel baskets, for display and discussion. 

money.—Sparks, See Fruit Show Premium Schedule on page 30 of the October issue.
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1952 WISCONSIN APPLE Joseph L. Morawitz, West Bend; Arno Meyer, Waldo; Oscar Wiechert, 
INSTITUTE PAID MEMBERSHIPS Earl R. McGilvra, Baraboo; Nieman Cedarburg; Wisconsin Orchards Inc. 

Mr. Armin Frenz, Cedarburg, treas- Bros. Orchards, Cedarburg; Donala R. H. Roberts, Gay Mills; Hugo E. 
urer of the Wisconsin Apple Institute, Otting, Cedarburg; Ozaukee County Wunsch, Sheboygan; Rolsen Orch- 
sends the following list of paid-u Fruit Growers Ass’n. Armin Frenz, ards, Inc. J. R. Writt, Ellison Bay. 

members for 1952, as of October 1,Os- Sec, Cedarburg; Mearl B. Penne- = Meyer Orchards, Alfred J. Meyer, 
wald Baehman, Thiensville. William becker, Waupaca; Aloys W. Pfeiffer, Milwaukee; Manitowoc Co. Fruit 
H, Basse, Waukesha; O. Bolliger, Bay- Racine; Racine Co. Fruit Grov Growers, E, W. Tuma Sec. Cato; Wm. 
field; John C. Bremer, Adell; Arthur 488'2, Ben Ela Sec., Rochester; } Connell, Menomonie Sun Ridge Orc’ 
Brunn, West Allis; Louis R. Fischer, !0W Lourie, Rosa Orchards, Gays ards, Menomonie; Jefferson Co. Fruii 
Croix Farms, Hastings, Minn.; Young Mills. Growers, Carrol Krippner, ‘Sec., For. 

Bros. Decoraland Orchards, Galesville; Sacia Orchards, Galesville; Sheboy- Atkinson; Dauson Hauser, Bayfield; 
Philip Dell, Waldo; Virgil Fieldhouse, gan Co. Fruit Growers Ass’n. Ber~- Harry Brunn, Milwaukee; Lester F. 

Dodgeville; Armin A. Frenz, Frenz hard Halbig, Sec. Sheboygan Falls; Tans, Waukesha. 
Orchards, Cedarburg; John W. A. K. Basset, Ski-Hi Fruit Farm, a a 
Fromm, Cedarburg; |Frederick M, Baraboo; H. Russell Smith, Waupaca, NOTICE 

Gygax, Waukesha; Arthur Halbig, Bayward Sprengel, Waukesha; Har- The American Association of Nur- 
Sheboygan Falls; Hall Enterprises, old Steffen, Cedarburg; Ed. H. Stoe- serymen reports that all plants and 
Casco; Herbert J. Hasslinger, Nash- ber, Madison; C. J. Telfer, Green trees sold by nurserymen are abso- 
ota; Hipke Orchards, New Holstein. Bay; Albert A. Ten Eyck, Brodhead; lutely guaranteed to contain chloro- 

Kickapoo Orchard Co., H. J. Schu- Albert J. Theys, Luxemburg. phyll. 

bert, Gays Mills; Arthur H. Kitten- Thompson & Marken, Kenosha; Se 

ger, Caledonia; The Larsen Co.,Green Willard O. Wagner, Cleveland; Wash- It is next to impossible to grasp 
Bay; Henry Mahr, Caledonia; Mil- ington Co. Fruit Growers Ass’n., E. opportunity when you have both 
waukee Co. Fruit Growers Ass'n. E. Skalisky, Sec. West Bend; R. L. hands in your pockets, — Iron Coun- 
Alfred J. Meyer, Milwaukee, Sec.; Waehler, Lomira; Waldo Orchards, ty Minor. 

SPRAY MATERIALS 
(To prevent pre-harvest drop) (To prevent Blight) 

Dithane D 14 
Color Set Z 78 
_— Set Parzate 
armone Dow Spray 66 , 

(defolient) 

ORCHARD SUPPLIES FOR HARVESTING 
PICKING BAGS BASKETS PACKING SUPPLIES 
PICKING LADDERS Bushels =n Siredded. Tisme 

1, Orchard Step Half Bushel Top Apple Wraps 
2. Pointed Top. (A) Peck Decorative Fringe Apple Cleaners 

3. Open Top. (B) 44 Peck Bottom Pads Apple Graders 

Write for Prices on Carloads of Baskets 

VEGETABLE GROWERS SUPPLIES FOR HARVESTING 

Joke Bean Potato Harvesters Potato Gieaners REPELLENTS 
ickering Harvesters Onion Cleaners ( mice and rabbits) g 

Potato Graders Potato Laundry & Drier Petes Wabbit pints and quarts 
Onion Graders Roto Beaters Poisoned Oats—10 and 25-lb. bags 

Vine Cutters ‘ 

SOUTHEASTERN SUPPLY CO. 
P. O. Box 525 227 CUTLER ST. : ‘Telephones: 
Waukesha, Wis. Across from C. & N. W. Freight Depot Waukesha 8716-4107
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The Downward Trend In SVE TN Eee 
Number Of Apple Trees Spencer Eame 

At the Spencer Eames Orchar 

Data released by the United States the present tree count could very Egg Harbor. Upper Picture: } 

Census Bureau shows a steady down- likely be maintained. Eames admiring some of his bea 

ward trend in the number of apple In Michigan and Mlinois, 22% of all tiful Red Delicious, This block of 

trees in the United States during new plantings are Golden Delicious. young, low-headed trees produced :n 

the past forty years. The total num- Plantings of Golden Delicious are excellent crop. Center picture: The 

ber of apple trees has declined from particularly heavy in Mlinois where Eames packing shed, one of the 

151 million in 1910 to 39 million in production is expected to reach one largest in the state. Below: View in- 

1950 — a 75% decline. million bushels of this variety by side the packing shed with 80 foot 

Although there has been a d-- 1958 Growers in these states con- grader, having a capacity of 2,500 
cline in the number of apple trees i tinue to favor the Jonathan variety, bushel per 10 hour day. .A cooler at 

all of the sixteen principal producing 8 Shown by the heavy plantings, the left of this room (not shown) has 

states, the decline since 1910 has 296% of all non-bearing trees. From capacity of 10,000 bushel. 
been about twice as great in the Apple Research Digest. Washington ——$$$__$____—__—. 

minor producing group. State Apple Commission. Near Egg Harbor, in Door County, 

Reference to this data would give —— Wisconsin is a really large commer- 

the impression that the Unita. WISCONSIN APPLE PIE AND cial orchard, the Spencer Eames O1- 

States is going out of the apple bus CHEESE FEATURED ON chard of 250 acres of apples and 300 

ness, but production has by no me acres of cherries. The orchard was 

been proportional to the decline in BILLBOARDS started about 1926—30 by Dr. H. F. 

tree number. Increased yields per Wisconsin apple pie and tasty ames. When he passed away 

tree have been brought about by im- Se nce need ee ‘on avout 1987 it was taken over by his son. 

proved cultural practices. Other pos- partment of Goiesttuce iuring the The main varieties of apples are 

thie ‘reasons: for! (this jare; that, the harvest season—September and into Wealthy, McIntosh Cortland, N. W. 

Se ae SS ee: first October. Greening, Snow, Red Spy, and Wolf 

to give ae chin of pan ‘This is a big help for the apple in. Fiver. There are some fine young 
a . The Wisconsin Apple In- trees of Red Delicious which is third 

Therefore, nearly equal production Stety: | — largest in McIntosh _ bein: 
may be achieved on fewer trees. stitute members and all apple growers /@rBe acreage, e 

appreciate the cooperation of the De- first and N. W. Greening second. 

More Young Trees in 1950 Than in partment. Featuring apple pie was Cherry varieties are largely Mont- 

1940: suggested by the Officers of the morency with a few sweet cherries 

In the 1950 Census, 22% of total Wisconsin Apple Institute last spring. —Tartarian and Royal Anne. 

apple trees in the United States were Only by drawing the attention of This entire acreage is sprayed with 

classed as non-bearing. This figure Consumers to our farm products re- one speed sprayer and the use of 

represents a considerable increase peatedly and constantly can we main- two supply units. Mr. Eames thinks 

over the 1940 Census in which 15% tain our market. Our thanks go to that the concentrate sprayer is the 

were non-bearing. Mr. Don McDowell, Director; and coming thing. The trees must be 
Assuming the life of apple trees is members of the Farm Pra Ero: pruned so they are “open” for pro 

fifty years, 2% of the trees should motion a wi L White o per spraying and not too high for 

be replaced each year to maintain i Jackson and cue Hutéhineon, *  picking—so apples can be picked with 

acreage. Therefore, 20% of the trees a seven foot ladder. When asked 

at any time should be under ten what spray materials he uses he 

years of age. If the productive life OTHERS HAVE DIFFICULTIES said “Whatever is recommended by 

of an apple tree is assumed to be TOO the men at the Experiment Station.’ 

forty years, 25% of the total trees Denmark fruit growers are to re. Mr. Eames thinks that Potash is * 

should be under ten years of a€ move one million bearing apple trees necessary fertilizer element on his 

to maintain tree count. this year. Reasons given are over- oil and has been using from 1 to? 

‘ree Count in Washington State production plus heavy competition pounds of 0-0-50 on young trees, a 
from various types of foreign fruits, 6 to 8 pounds on older trees. He 

en oe ans on - —_ according to the Kansas Horticultural lieves that Delicious and McIniosb 

declined from ap i Jy 8 mil- Society Bulletin. are improved in color, quality, and 

lion trees to about 3 million in 1950. vigor of the tree by the use of Po 

Winter injury in the early part of A serious impediment to marriage ‘*#h fertilizer. 
1950 may have reduced the number iis the difficulty of supporting the Looking at the trees one is im 

of bearing trees even more. If the government and a wife on one in- pressed with the fact that prun 

average rate of planting continues, come. — East Dubuque Register. has not been neglected in this 11
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SO ae a zs 
a ewe 4 eee Se ee a Oe ene “ Orchard vee ace, 722 Raid 
PTR RS ta i iaih . | 

orchard. The trees are open so the es ae gM: ‘ | 
spray material and sunlight can reach ei | 
all the leaves and fruit. The trees iw py r 
have open tops and picking must Sa wt 
be relatively easy, since so many 

of the apples are within reach of ie 
the ground or can be reached with 

a short ladder. = 

The Packing-Shed i. dhe 
A few years ago the packing shed || ; 

on the Eames Orchard burned down, 4 
so a new and larger one was built. &% oY e 
It is one of the most modern in the ff @ io 
state of Wisconsin; 150 ft. long and | ws & " Sede Mare > ad 
60 feet wide. ‘fhe grader is 80 feet [7 ye Wa oa gle 
long, with a capacity of 2500 bu. per | fax. GS GS BS | 
10 hr. day. It requires 22 people jj a nmaeianecs Dewan z 4 
to operate this grader at a peak load. | es: : 
Mr. Eames grades into 2”, 2%", 2%”, 7 Be re ie i 
2%” sizes and up. The apples are [7 § cae Set | 
packed mostly into baskets, but he te s Ps a, Sa 
is changing to boxes, using some Fm- [lee : 7 ai 
day pack; face and fill and Jumble bes Se P| 
pack. He says the ideal set-up is . : 7 a a 
store the fruit in @ field crate the 

same day it is picked and then pack 

them as they are sold. He thinks the = = — 
basket is on the way out; is old - ae: aes { 
fashioned and has many faults. The 

cost of facing a basket is high. " 
The refrigerator in the packing fi 

shed has a capacity of 10,000 bush- 

els, and is maintained at a tempera- | 
ture of 33-44° F. with correct humid- | 
ity—88-90%. The humidity is auto- 

matically controlled by the refriger- A er DS ee aa an 
ator unit. Activated carbon retards 

ripening and picks up the odors. Air 

is blown through the activated car- 

bon plates which are in a machine 

fastened to the ceiling of the cooler. 

POWER PRUNERS SAVE TIME 

Power pruners save time and mon- fe 
ey. At the meeting of the Maryland esti - \ 
State Horticultural Society a grower RRR p 
who has used power pruners for 
three years stated: “Power pruners 
cut time about 25% and reduce cost > 
»bout 20%. Orchard crews like them oe 
but find it hard work to use them. Pet = 
‘They are dangerous, require careful = ° 
use and call for quick decisions.” = a 

The first cost of equipment is high? ; > ag 
As many as four pruners can work - | % eee 
©n 50 foot hose lines per compressor. ge oh a 3 ‘
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' Notes On Fruit Growing 
RODENT CONTROL NEWS Transparent and Duchess are no 

While mice are in orchards at all longer planted extensively. These var- 

times, they reach plague proportions ieties meet competition from better 

only periodically. In general, these s varieties and consequently do not sell 

localized peak populations occur about ; well, The grower concerned would 

every four years. ‘ be wise to remove the old trees and 

The introduction of “miracle” poi- replace them with Melba, Beacon, and 

sons has made the orchardist impa- Milton. These newer varieties are at- 

tient with the admittedly laborious tractive, have good. quality, and will 
practice of trail baiting. As a result a store better than the Transparent or 

number of new methods have been y Duchess. 
suggested, none of which have been —— 

4 extensively enough to permit . 5. What can we do to prevent rab- 
countered several problems: (a) the pits from eating the bark off of our 

proper evaluation. However, studies density of ground cover influences the young trees this winter? 

thus far indicate that trail baiting 11. (b) some mice are forced under- . 
remains the most effective method aaa Answer: Young trees may be pro- ground; and (c) the cost of treatment tecteg from rabbit injury by erecting 
throughout the Midwest and Eastern is relatively high. By @ ©. Oderkirk san mesh woven: Wite ‘or hardware 

apple belt. Until an easier and more & W. D. Fitewater, U.S. Rodent Con- eibth ind: bout tie: tank 

economical method of mouse control Ind. cylinders: ‘about the: trunk: of 
has been developed we feel that it ‘Th Lafayette, each) tree, Ths guards shouldbe high 
offers the most consistent protection. NOTES FOR — to give adequate Protection 
Although our experiments with above probable snow depth. Wire 

these newer methods are still explor- FRUIT GROWERS guards will serve several seasons if 

atory, we might summarize our find- By C. L. Kuehner and Properly constructed. One season pro- 
ings as follows: Malcolm N. Dana tection may be obtained by wrapping 

(1) The dispersal of zinc phosphide- 1. Is it safe to start pruning fruit the trunks with newspaper, burlap, 
treated cracked corn by seeding it trees as soon as we get time in ©F aluminum foil. 
mechanically along tree rows. Our November and December? Chemical repellents have in some 
studies have shown that, in general, Answer: While it is rather safe to instances given good control. Rabbit 
mouse infestations have not been re- prune healthy older bearing trees as Repellent 96a which can be obtained 

duced by this means sufficiently to soon as the foliage has dropped it is from the Fish and Wildlife Service 
prevent damage. The lower expense better to postpone the pruning of ™#y be sprayed or painted on the 
of application, and success under cer- young, late-growing trees until after ‘unks of the trees to give a winters 
tain orchard conditions, make it the coldest weather of winter is over. Protection. Workers at Michigan State 
worthy of further studies. _ College have obtained good results 

(2) Regulation of wild animal popu- 2, I have heard growers talk about {fom a mixture of seven pounds of 
lations by reducing their cover and pruning so as to keep the trees low Tesin to one gallon of ethyl alcohol. 
shelter is one of the most fundamental so fruit can be picked with 8 to 10 ‘Small plantings may be entirely 
controls, The Culti-Cutter and similar ft, Indders. How is that done on big fenced with woven wire. Again make 
machines apparently strike at these trees? How can we keep young trees ‘Ure the fence is higher than the 
basic requirements by breaking up from getting too tall? Probable snow level. 
the sod and, if used frequently enough, § 8 What is meant by “thin wood Liberal applications of shotgun 
prevent the growth of a dense ground _ pruning? shells and traps are very effective 

cover favorable to mice. Under actual Answer: For Answer to questions 2 ‘¢terrents to a high rabbit population. 
operating conditions it has been and 38I recommend that you read and Editor’s Note: Dr. Malcolm N. Dana, 

found that these machines alone can- study our publications Stencil Circular at the retirement of Professor J. G. 

not be relied upon to remove mouse 242, Young Farm Orchards, and Circu- Moore, joined the Staff of the Depart- 
Populations. In fact they have the Jar 390, Management of Bearing Or- ment of Horticulture to do teaching 
dangerous effect of concentrating the chards. Both may be attained at your and research. He is a native of Ver- 

mice in the undisturbed area around county agent’s office. mont and received his Doctor's degree 

the base of the tree. _ at Iowa State College. 
(3) The newest method under ex- 4. We have some old trees of Yellow ssc 

perimental study is the use of toxic Transparent and Duchess, but most The dead from highway accidents 
ground sprays to treat the orchard years we are unable to sell all the from time of the first automobile in 
floor, thus killing mice by contact apples before they spoil. What would the 1890's totals 1,012,000 — some 6,000 
and/or consumption of poisoned na- you advise that we do? more than the number of Americans 

tural foods. While reduction in num- Answer: The problem as stated killed in all wars in the last 177 

bers has been obtained, we have en- sums up well the reasons why Yellow years. — Granteburg Journal,
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Berries and V. egetables 
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Wisconsin Berry and Vegetable Growers Ass’n. 

WHY SOW OATS pasar isa ' scary cara aoa 
IN : ga oa ai zi si 7 “s é Pee asic 

fs Jee ai a 
By Charles F. Swingle, Sturgeon Bay Fe Sie ees a 

Both in 1961 and this year, we | j ie i me i 
| sowed oats the first half of August 4 ¥, ia wE shina ails ee 

between the rows of our new berries. a Hie sede, a 
This was done to cut down weeding A 

and provide part of the mulch needed 

for winter cover. Planting should be i 

done late enough so no heads develop 

good seed, and only after a satisfac- 

tory stand of berries has formed. Had 

it been dry when we planted we 

would have irrigated, as oats in Aug- 

ust and early September might take 

needed water. Later (I hope, at least) 

removal of water from plants is bene- 

Folal ‘or at ‘least; not injurious. We Dr. Charles Swingle in his strawberry field with oats between the rows 
sow by hand, with most of the seed of berry plants, 

falling in about 8 inches of the row, 

but with enough spreading out to 

give us the entire middle covered BERRY GROWING * HE ANNUAL MEETING 

with oats, from berry row to berry Strawberry varieties, chemical 

row. Our rows are 4 feet, center to By Chris Olson, Berlin, Wis. weed control, snaeeta and diseases of 

center. By the middle of October, the The strawberries that we raise are ‘mall fruits and cultural problems 

oats are between 18 and 36 inches mostly of the everbearing varieties. Were the principle topics at a most 

high, with the frosts starting to ‘The variety that we like best is the interesting meeting of the Wiscon- 

‘knock them down. Gem. The Red Rich produced good sin Berry and Vegetable Growers 

When we cover the plants, we will sized berries the first pickings. How- — at Oshkosh on November 

put a full cover on the berries but ever, later in the season they had a * 

none on the oats. large number of small, unmarketable wien ie wate as te 

Although not planned on, some berries. sues of the magazine. The results re- 

everbearers planted in single rows for We did not have a large crop of ported by Dr. Frank Gilbert of the 
Plant increase, and not covered when strawberries this year because of a Branch Experiment Station at Stur- 

21 degree weather was experienced, plant nutrition problem. An attempt eon Bay on strawberry variety yields 

came through almost as free of frost was made to solve the problem by 2nd chemical weed control and by 
damage as those covered with straw. applying chemical -fertilizers. The H. E. Halliday on insects and diseases 

In 1951 we also planted some rows Plants responded favorably to the fer- ee iL Usha ne oat 
with buckwheat, but found the oats _ tilizers and we harvested some berries i. ar Ty Browing 
much better both in choking out late this fall. The chemical fertilizer was iB. Officers Elected 

a is, and in winter cover. We sow — through our frrigstion ‘Rys- New members of the Board of Di- 

out 8 pecks on an acre, which of rectors were elected: Charles Braman, 
course, is at the rate of some 20 Irrigation is necessary most years Waupaca; Charles Greiling, Green 

Pecks per acre, since only half to one for the production of everbearing Bay; and Gerald Hipp, Janesville. 

me is covered. We cultivate with a strawberries of good quality. The officers were re-elected: Presi- 
rr 

Coven aeting the weeds at the mame DY ulchg tm the rows we had Sto Tey ct Dr. Chutes Swing 
time. We did not sow on carry-over Cleaner berries. Alo; the ground did dnd Vice President, Chris Olson, = 
berries, but see no why that not dry out as quickly as it did be- Mii ‘aseretary Ty ’ EL. whit 

; ‘i tween the rows where mulching was ; 5 gE ard hi ®, 
wouldn’t work just as well. We waited Fort Atkinson, H. J. Rahmlow is 
until a week after the oats had come Not) applied: Corr. Sec.“Ex-Officio. Other Board 

up before putting on our last Crag The market for the June and fall Members are F. W. Van Lare, Ocon- 
Weed spray. crops of berries was fair, omowoc and Glen Swartz, Kenosha.
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Questions About Berry Growing 

Answered by H. E. Halliday and members Wisconsin Nursery Inspection Staff 

1. Is the Wis. No. 587 a good straw- had very little yellowing and curling mancy and it is felt that there shoud 

berry? I have heard some good re- of the leaves. The sprayed patches be a minimum of injury this winter. 

ports about it, but also that the also had much higher runner produc- —— 

leaves get yellow. Does this condition tion and set. 3. What varieties of raspberries 

do it any harm? How do other grow- — seem to be hardiest in this state? 

ers like the variety? 4. How do the strawberry plants Answer: The Latham, June, Sunrise, 

Answer: The reports from growers look for next year’s crop around the Indian Summer, Durham and Ontario 

on Wis. No. 587 are mostly good. Like state? _ all seem to be about equal in hardi- 

any other variety that has ever been Answer: Many patches were set Ness. There are other reasonably har- 

introduced, it does not do equally during a dry spell this spring and did dy varieties also. The ones listed here 

well for all growers. The yellow color not get off to a fast start, In these are the varieties most widely grown 

of some of No. 587 plants does not patches, early runner production has in the state. The Viking, an excellent 

seem to make any great difference in not been too good. It would appear variety, seems to be limited to the 

its bearing. It appears possible, how- that the yield may not be as high extreme northern edge of the state 

ever, that a strain of completely next year as what might be long Lake Superior. Climatic condi- 

green 537’s will be available before too considered a normal crop, but the tions there make it possible to grow 

long. All things considered, the No. prospects look good for very high varieties which are not hardy else“ 

587 has possibilities of becoming one quality. where in the state. 

of our solid standard varieties. Questions About Raspberry Growing — 

— What causes the greyish spots on 4. What causes the lump, or swell- 

2. I tried to grow everbearing my raspberry canes? What can I do ing on some of my raspberry canes, 

strawberries this year and found that pout them and is this a serious trou- and is it a serious trouble? 

in September many of the berries ple? 
Answer: The spindle shaped swell- 

were nubbins with hard green cen- . . ing is caused by the raspberry red- 

ters. This was especially true with the oan causat bea ee necked cane borer. All canes show- 

variety Red Rich. What is the cause, anthracnose. This condition is very ing: omoh. im Swelling, ou : 

and was this seen in other places? severe in some patches this year. cut off close to the ground and 

Answer: Everbearing strawberries Many growers do not appreciate the pega + ona tk 

throughout the state were pretty extent of injury they suffer from fairly complete raspberry spray pro- 

much a disappointment this year. Or- anthracnose. The area of the cane gram would help reduce he incl: 

dinarily the Red Rich are not any under each one of these grey spots ence of the red-necked cane borer 

more prone to button or catface ber- js ‘killed. If the canes have large num- py killing some of the adult beetles 

ries than are other everbearing var- bers of these spots, the cane cannot  pefore they lay their eggs. 

ieties. The large number of berries produce much fruit. The blossom ° 

set on the Red Rich perhaps made stems are heavily attacked, also the BERRIES WINTER 

the condition more exaggerated in fruit itself. Very often this is the INJURED AT BARABOO 

their case this year. cause of fruit drying up and being Latham and Taylor Raspberries 

The cause of catfacing or buttoning misshapen. The treatment for this were badly winter killed at Baraboo 

of berries is not fully understood. disease will be found in the March ast winter. The Durham fall bearing 

Research Tatar pond ‘ from 1952 issue of this magazine. remy aoe better this year than 

: ’ * e ‘ore. 

diseases, physiological upsets of the 2. Last winter my raspberry canes cirewberries were also injured bY 

plants, and pollination difficulties. | . ee ee ae = the early frost in November of 1951 

—_—_ ——— and wi ries 

8. What caused the yellowish caste Do you think the plants look better’ the Het C. aikanewreeal 

= — leaves on my strawberries — ne we have as much they were small after that and later 

‘killing’ varieties yielded rly due, I think 

Answer: There are several factors’ Answer: Severe winter-kill of rasp- to too heen kaa Albert Kzuse, 

involved in the yellowing and curling berries last winter extended from Baraboo. 

of strawberry leaves. While itis pure- the southern border, of the state al- a 

ly observation not backed up by re- most to Lake Superior. Due to the The guy who says that the Ame 

search, new settings of strawberries almost continuous rainfall last fall, can people haven’t got the will 

which had been given one or more the plants were not hardened off and take a chance any more, just hast 

sprays with DDT and which showed ready for winter. Dry weather this been out on a drive in heavy t 

a very low population of leafhoppers, fall has helped the canes go into dor- recently. — Sparta Herald,
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VEGETABLE CONSUMPTION THOSE LEFT-OVER SEEDS Ill. and from Dobeckmun Co., Box 

SOARS When we have completed the gar- 6417 Cleveland 1, Ohio. 

Consumption of fruit and vege- den planting for the season, we usu- 

tables has shown greatest rise of any lly have a quantity of seed left Bulletins” Of Kuterest Availabe 

group of agricultural products. Let- over. Will they be any good next Research on irrigating Connecticut 

ting 100 represent the 1909-1918 lev- spring or should they be discardea Vesetables. B. FE. James, Agr. Exp. 
el, the index for 1951 was just over Ow? Sta. Storrs, Conn. Apr. 1951. 

150, eggs had risen to about 130, | The longevity or length of life c- Retailing strawberries, A. W. Van 
dairy products to 127, meats, poultry seeds depends on two main factors— Dyke. Agr. Exp. Sta. Storrs, Conn. 

and fish to 108, grain products had the kind of seed, and the conditions M&" 1951. 
fallen to about 65 and potatoes to under which the seeds are stored. Un- Wage bonus plan for farm workers. 

about 60. . der the hot, humid conditions in 7: 3: Cunningham. Agr. Col. Ext. Ur- 
Volume of vegetable production for summertime seeds do not retain their bana, Tit, Jan, 90, 1951. 

fresh market, taking period 1985 to vitality as long as they do in cooler __S°“ial Security Act for farm work- 
1939 as 100, has risen only to 132. and dryer times of the year. ers, N. G. P. Krausz, Agr. Ext. Ur- 

Price has climbed from 100 to 244. Different kinds of seeds vary Dame Til. Mar. 18, 1951, 
Corresponding figures for truck crops greatly in their longevity. For ex- Vegetable varieties for Minnesote. 

for processing indicate that produc- ample, onion, sweet corn, parsley and O. C, Turnquist. U. Agr. Ext. St. Paul, 

tion has more than doubled to an in- parsnip seeds retain their vitality Minn... Feb.: 1965; 

dex of 209; price received by farmers for only one to two years; beans and Fertilizers for commercial vege- 

has risen to 237.—From the Market peas, okra and salsify for two to tables and potatoes, Ext. Service. 

Growers Journal. three years; cabbage, collards, kale, Ithaca, N.Y. Agr. Col. Cornell Ext. 

Sa turnips, and mustard four to five Feb. 1952, 

WISCONSIN LEADS THE NATION years; cucumbers, melons, squash, Retailing carrots. A. W. Van Dyke. 

IN VEGETABLES FOR and tomatoes about five years—all Agr. Col. Ext. Storrs, Conn. May, 1951. 

CANNING of these under favorable storage The shelf life of fresh fruits and 

conditions, which means a cool temp- _- vegetables in retail store display cases. 

— pees seeomnts oe Now. an erature and relatively low humidity. W. E. Lewis and J. C. Hansen. US. 

a major producer of canned corn. Ordinarily, it is best to buy your Bur. Plant Ind. Soils & Agr. Eng. Nov. 

* seeds each year, but if you do keep 1951. 
beans, carrots, green and wax beans, 

seed over until the next year, you as 
lima beans, sauerkraut and pickles. 
The state’s acreage of th crope ‘ii should by all means make a germina- 

4 fe ese ps tion test before you plant them. By KRILIUM TESTED ON SOILS 
951 totaled 278,900 acres and the 

John Schoenemann, Dept, of Horti- FOR CARNATION 

value of these crops exceeded 25 mil- culture, U. W. 

lion dollars. The totals for 1952 will an The effect of Krilium versus organic 

be about the same although some matter in conditioning three soil 

crops are up and others down. IN THE NEWS types for carnation production was 

| This year Wisconsin is packing Workers On Farms reported in the Colorado Flower 

12,000,000 cases of peas, 8,750,000 cases In 1951 it is estimated there were Growers Bulletin in June and repeat- 

of corn, 2,000,000 cases of green and 2,270,000 hired workers on farms and ed in the Florists Review. 

wax beans, and probably 3,500,000 7,780,000 family workers. Conclusions as the result of the 

eeeteca beets, and the total pack of Where To Get Them test were as follows: “The slight in- 

vegetables and fruits will probably crease in production caused Kril- 

exceed 30,000,000 cases. This canning A bulletin on Soilless Culture may ium in ondinary greenhouse il was 

is done by about a hundred companies te obtained from James LoCicero, 51 é it to’ rded. The addi- 

oO West Avenue, Stamford, Conn. It is og, small ‘to: De 'reee ~ 
perating one hundred and fifty can- uae , tion of organic matter did, however, 

ning plants throughout the state. entitled! “Bolltess Culture;and a Ap greatly improve the greenhouse soil, 

The soil and climate of Wisconsin Plication to Vegetable Industry”. even though this was initially good. 

are particularly well adapted to | srooving iron that grooves ® No treatment gave any significant im- 
growing vegetables for canning and cee oe a a Cale . provement in the sub-soil. 

the progressive and alert farmers of allace mpany, . orn! ji 

te eve tnd thatthe crops %6 CCS Th tiene Se i 
Work in well with dairying. As a re- A leaf lettuce packaging machine sence in the number of Fancy- 
sult, Wisconsin has more than which packages about 40 per minute grade blooms. It was found that the 

doubled its production of these crops is made by the American Specialty aaaition of organic matter signifi- 
ih Cassa se P. Verhulst, Sec. Co. at Amherst, Ohio. cantly increased production of fancy- 

we Asean. Packaging materials such as card- grade blooms, while Krilium was in- 

 _— board or paper boxes with celophane effectual. In the case of the sub- 
_Usually a pessimist is a man who windows for holding tomatoes in’ a soil, Kriliflm did increase production 

ne an optimist—Forest Republi- row may be obtained from Morris of fancy-grades but not so effectively 

Paper Mills, 185 LaSalle St., Chicago, as did organic matter.” (Condensed),
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} = the Ed ‘for’ Dosh 
NOMINATING COMMITTEE = = CONRAD L. KUEHNER 

For Election of Members, Board ot ==> CUES vei Seca “gage = FaA= The horticulturists of Wisconisin 
: = / yf Ve i i) = lost a truly great friend the evening 

Society = AS aes a = 
At the last meeting of the Board of  @@(iiMEMEO> IN = of Wednesday, October 25-whert Ere. 

Directors of the Wisconsin State \\W ier JAN Te fessor Conrad L. Kuehner, Extension’ 
Horticultural Society, President Ar- p= /,\ U\ ons Horticulturist, passed away from a 

oreo vs om GN: := EMS heart attack. He had attended the Ex- 
nold Nieman appointed, with the ap- () 23 ea) p pI ar 
proval of the the following =, A 2 Z were tension Agent’s Conference and en- 

as members of the Nominating Com- joyed the Annual duet that: eve: 

mittee for nomination of 3 directors: COMING EVENTS ea = | 

Marshall Hall, Casco; William Leon- 
ard, Route 1, Fort Atkinson; Aloys November 17-18, Annual Convention, hardly any warning was called away. 

Pfeiffer "gist St, Racine. Wisconsin State Horticultural Socie- From far and near, expressions of 
si are eppeitin’ cn the tY and Auxiliary; Wisconsin Apple sympathy come to his wife, for among 

committee were those whose three Institute. Retlaw Hotel, Fond du Iac. Sn he Wael 8 Seat friend, a great teacher and the fine 
year term of office as members ot December 1, 2, 3. Annual Conven- quality of Wisconsin's fruit can be 

the Board expire this year. Accord- tion. Wisconsin Nurserymen’s Assoc- 4 
traced to a large extent to his un- 

ing to our constitution they cannot ciation. Schroeder Hotel, Milwaukee. tiring efforts in teaching improved | 
directly succeed themselves on the D ber 1-5. Holiday Fl: Show; methods | 

Board. ~ . By Milwaukee Region, Garden Club Anyone wishing to give them sug- ae Wisconsin. T. A. Chapman Store, Professor Kuehner was a product of 

gestions for nominations for mem- 497 Wisconsin ‘Ave., Milwaukee, Wisconsin, the son of Reverend and 
bers of the Board should contact wi, Mrs. Conrad Kuehner, and spent his 
them. entire life as a teacher—in the schools, 

December 4-5. Annual meeting. Door in extension work and in Sunday 
OUR COVER PICTURE County Fruit Growers. Courthouse, schools. 

Alice in Dairyland — Miss Beverly Sturgeon Bay. Thuretay: Program — Our numerous spray rings and 
Steffan of Appleton, hands Governor Apple Growers. Friday: Program for County Fruit Growers Associations 
Walter Kohler a big Wolf River ap- Cherry Growers. owe their existence to his untiring 
ple. She could have given him a nice ee efforts. He was still, at age 65, capable 

McIntosh, which are right in front of holding three meetings each day; 

of her—but of course, the big size GREAT DEMAND FOR climbing trees to demonstrate tree 
of the Wolf River attracted her at- APPLE RECIPE BULLETIN pruning. 

tention first. When it came to taking “Use W To his wif a 
a bite out of an apple, which they The apple recipe bulletin ise Wis- wife and his relatives, the 

did for the next picture, did they consin Apples 52 New Ways” pub- Wisconsin Horticultural Society ex- 

take a bite out of a Wolf River? lished by the Wisconsin Apple Insti- tends deepest sympathy. 

Should say not! They chose a Mc- tute found such a strong demand this a 
Intosh, which « to show the year that the 15,000 copies printed in ; 

know their ee m July were all distributed by early Oc- OUR ANNUAL CONVENTION 

But why was Alice chosen for this ‘ber and many requests had to be The program for our annual con 
picture with apples? Of course, Ap- turned down. In fact, we asked @ vention is outstanding this year; see 

ple Pie and cheese is a natural com- number of the Apple Institute mem- page 52, At the request of sevcrd 
bination, so Alice is willing to boost PeFs who had purchased some to re- growers we are bringing in Dr. A. E. 
apples as well as cheese. Cliff Hut- ‘U™ @ few so we could fill Il or- Mitchell of Michigan, who has been 
chinson of the Department of Agri- ders. Many late orders were not filled doing extensive research on the effect 
culture took the picture. The apples this year. of chemical sprays on apple thinning, 

were furnished by Leonard Langord, County Home Agents cooperated ®PPle color and set at harvest time. 
who has charge of the University Or- splendidly in bringing before their Many of our own growers are able 

chard, with the OK of Professor O. homemaker’s clubs the health value to give valuab'e reports on their e* 
B. Combs. The other arrangements of apples and ways to use them, co-  periences in fruit production and 

were made by Mrs. Marjorie Slaugh- operating with Mrs. Marjorie Slaugh- marketing. Our research men will re} 

ter, Publicity Director of the Wis- ter in our program of increasing the port the results of their year of wo! 

consin Apple Institute and the Editor. use of apples. at this convention. Don’t misg it.
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MATERIAL FOR GARDEN ie GARDEN FOR ABUNDANCE—517_ ably best because we can easily see PROGRAMS ft. 15 minutes to show—Kodachrome what is happening to the bulbs dur- Supplied on Request by the National This movie shows development of ‘a ing the winter months. If they sweat Garden Bureau, 210 S. Desplaines small vegetable garden from spading and become damp they will become Street, Chicago 6, Ill. the ground to the harvest, demon- moldy. If the cover is not sealed This program material will be lent, trating the best methods of spading, tightly, they may dehydrate and without charge, to responsible per- ®PPlying fertilizer, sowing the seed, shrivel. If it’s too warm (a tempera- sons or organizations known to us, cultivating, dusting, and harvesting ture of about 50° F. is satisfactory) 
or ne on ~— Safe Vvesetables. they will start to grow along about return prepaid and insured parcel —_S—SSS January. If they become damp, take post or express is the only expense HOW “CANNING” WAS them out of their container and dry dards greenery corr DISCOVERED ae ae s 

loxinia bu may be treated the which the material was put is also re- During the French Revolution, same way, although many growers quired. Please give us as much no- Napoleon found difficulty in supply- repot the tubers and set them in a tice as possible in making reserva- ing his troops with sufficient fresh coo] spot in their basement or a cool; tions. acti i t food. Consequently, he offered a re- dark closet. They are then kept only od _ a mend - oc ward of 12,000 francs to the citizen slightly moist during their rest or moving pic 8 (sound or silen ‘S who could find a method for pre- until they are brought into the light standard, easily obtainable on ren- serving perishable foods indefinitely. and watered for the new year’s tal, and operates on 100 volt A.C. or Imbued with eagerness and curiosity, Da a growth. It is well to bring them in to ee Ppert decided to carry out preser- the light and water them as soon as Sound Movies Only—Cannot Be vation studies in addition to his ob- any new growth shows, because if Shown On Silent Projector scure duties as candy-maker, bi as candy-maker, brewer, this is not done it will weaken the BREEDING BETTER FOOD distill d baker. He had the th how stiller ans er. He ha e theory tuber. New growth will start quite 
CROPS—675 ft. 20 minutes to show- that if food heated and sealed was hea and se early if the temperature is somewhat Kodachrome. This takes you to the in a closed container it would not vegetable seed farms in California high and the soil damp. spoil. He worked on this theory for Pe where seeds of most vegetables used 14 years and finally proved it. The re 
in the United States ar: indi - inguin. It sows how seed produe, WAN! Wat preted fo him by Ne: WISCONSIN NURSERYMEN'S tion begins with ideal plants, which P®leon in 1809. Excited with the great- ASSOCIATION MEETING 
may be discovered as mutants or pro- ness of his discovery he exclaimed, scHROMDER HOTEL, MILWAU- duced by hybridizing. This method is “We have sealed the season”. Later KEE, DECEMBER 2-4 ‘ it was announced “With him sprin; followed in the production of new pring, varieties and the maintenance of qual- Summer, autumn exist in bottles like Wisconsin Nurserymen’s Associa- ity in standard varieties. delicate plants that are protected by tion will hold its.annual convention GROWING A FLOWER GARDEN the gardener under a dome of glass in Milwaukee—Schroeder Hotel, Wed- FROM SEED—492 ft. 15 minutes— against the intemperance of the sea- nesday and Thursday, December 3-4, Kodachrome. This film shows the sons”, according to Mr. Thomas S. Pinney, simple techniques which insure suc- The early canners believed that the Sturgeon Bay, Sec.-Treas, cess in- growing flowers from seed. preservation of canned food depended On Tuesday, December 2, the As- Starting seeds in greenhouse, outdoor upon the exclusion of outside air. It sociation will cooperate with the Uni- flats, and by sowing direct in the wag not until 1860 that Louis Pasteur versity of Wisconsin putting on a garden are demonstrated. Several proved that microorganisms were the one day short course open to all 
meas of transplanting from the real cause of spoilage and that the members and members of their or- fin aden orea@aae am ean, heating applied during the canning ganization. On Tuesday evening, De- : process killed the organisms. cember 2, there will be a social eve- ers which have been grown by these methods, A highly instructive and SSS ning with entertainment and danc- entertaining film, HOW TO STORE BEGONIA AND ing at the Schroeder Hotel where \. 
Movies With Sound, or Silent Without GLOXINIA BULBS the meeting will be held. 

Titles, Script Supplied 
a WHERE NEW FLOWERS ARE nd ghainiee aera. ‘i oe Said the artist: “Tll give you five BRED—477 ft. 15 minutes—Kode- 24 8! dollars if you'll let me int you.” ily during the winter months, un yor paint: ‘yo chrome. This movie depicts the flow- readily during the winter months, un- The old mountaineer shifted his er seed farms in California where /€88 they are protected. selaicos#e6et eae ahelk te the oft 

Tuberous rooted Begonia bulbs ie ‘onee: je other most of the flower seed used through- ft and back in, ut the world is grown. It shows may be stored in this ve t they “Tr Seen. ” hi rtist. ields covering acres with flowers of %f¢ dug and dried for several weeks * easy money,” said the a i single color, methods of irrigating, 8° they will no longer “sweat” when “Thar hain’t no question ‘bout ‘uitivating, harvesting, and the pro- stored, they can be placed in a closed that,” the *mountaineer replied. “I luction of new varieties by selection Container, such as a friction-top tin was just a-wonderin’ how Td get ind hybridization. pail or glass jar. The latter is prob- the paint off afterwards.”
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DRYING GLADIOLUS CORMS 5 ' FERTILIZERS FOR GLADIOLUS 

In the September issue of the Em- 
Unless, igisdiohis corms are. dried = NOV yy BE& pire State Gladiolus Society bulletin 

quickly and thoroughly they are very i eA = 44) (N.Y.) an article by Dr. Oscar Hich- 
apt to rot. In the Florist Review for wy oD SS (meme mann of the Long Island Agric. & 
October 2, J. L. Forsberg, Associate A sf j Tech. Institute discusses fertilizer 
Plant Pathologist at Urbana, Illinois, es) i eRe te problems. The following is 8 portion 
writes about an experiment conduct- Pee ee of the article relative to fertilizers 
ed to find ways of curing gladiolus = Ss and diseases. 

bulbs to prevent rot. Dr. Eichmann believes that 60% of 
Writes Mr. Forsberg: Moisture on gladiolus diseases are soil-borne; that 

the corms and on soil particles at- on oe air-distribution duct in susceptibility to disease of the glad- 

tached to them at the time of harvest- 2 Ree: iolus is largely a function of the ni- 

ing, unless removed promptly, creates The heat was supplied by an oil trogen supply, regardless of whether 
@ condition favorable to the develop- burner. A 36” propeller fan connected it is organic or inorganic nitrogen; 
ment of rot-producing organisms, to a 5 hp. electric motor was used that superphosphate is very helpful 
botrytis, sclerotina, penicillium, etc.” to force the heated air through the er ea eee font pres 

, sinc e: calcium 
Gladiolus corms do not dry thor- ducts. As the corms were dug in 11S 1M © Tub ths ceded at 

the field they were put in wire bot- "4 phosphorus which are ne 
oughly if stacked in the field, which that time for proper root development. 
is a common practice. Some drying tomed crates which were placed in It can be put in the trench at planting 
and curing takes place, but there is tiers 7 to 10 high in such a way time and raked over lightly without 
still much excess moisture remaining that the heated air could be forced danger of any burning of roots and 
which is brought into the warehouse. through the crates. bulbs. The calcium and phosphorus 
Consequently, corm rot is not pre- The drying time was usually 3 to in addition to the food that is natural- 

vented. 8 hours depending on outdoor temp- __ly stored in the soil and the bulb takes 

The situation was especially severe eratures, and the amount of moisture care of the plant until the time that 
in 1950-51. Mr. Forsberg states: in the corms. The proper dryness the flower stalk forms in the sheath 

“During the winter of 1950-51 when was determined by touch. Several Nitrogen may then be used lightly to 
following the first heavy botrytis at- crates of corms were weighed before stretch the flower head and stem, ani 
tack during the growing season, stor- and after drying and surprisingly Potassium also at the period of long: 
age losses caused by botrytis rot in some of them lost 20 Ibs. per crate est sunlight for the development o 
this area alone amounted to thou- during the drying process. good bulbs and seeds. 
sands of dollars.” Dr. Eichmann stressed more that 

“ Corms which went through the anything else the harmful effects 
‘A portable drier designed and drying process kept well throughout too much nitrogen, including our ol 

built to dry forage crops and grain the winter. and very few developed favorite—cow manure—and the dat 
on the farm was moved to a typical rot. Samples of corms were planted gers incidental to using too much d 
bulb grower’s farm in the area... and grew normally except for one any fertilizer plus the importance ¢ 

In the shed on the concrete floor group in which the temperature over supplying the proper kind of fert:liz¢! 

an air-distribution duct was built of the corms had reached 110 degrees F. at the time the particular ‘kind i 

ship-lap lumber. The top of the needed in the growth-cycle : of thi 
duct was open so that trays of corms plant. 
could be piled directly above. This Reason why some boys don’t fol- ss 
duct was 3% ft. high, 4 ft. wide and low in their father’s footsteps is be- A bee's sting is 1/32 of an in 
30 ft. long. A fireproofed canvas air cause the father’s gait is too fast long. The other two feet are ima 
duct, 29 feet long, connected the for them. — State Center. tion. 
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The Wisconsin Gladiolus Society Holds 

An I ing A i n Interesting Annual Meeting 
Eleven members of the Board of Bayless, Two Rivers; Ralph Burdick, This time differs with varieties. 

Directors were present at the meeting Edgerton; Hugo Krubsack, Peshtigo; Botrytis, which was serious in 1951 

at Milwaukee on November 2. Presi- Charles Melk, Milwaukee; G. H. due to the wet season was not bad 

dent Walter Kurtz was reported as Thompson, Manitowoc. this year. There is no chemical which 

being very ill. The Board voted to The following officers were elected will kill the diseases of a gladiolus 

send a message of best wishes and by the Board of Directors: Dr. R. H. bulb which won’t kill the bulb. If the 

hopes for a speedy recovery. The jyorg Wausau, Presi dent’ * Ralph bulbs are covered with fungicides in 

Board voted to add the names of Burdick, Eagerton Vice Presi dent;  %torage they will not pick up diseases 
Miles Armstrong, Leland Shaw and Mrs. Joh: n Bayless Two Rivers seers from other bulbs. Curing bulbs prop- 

Archie Spatz to the N.A.G.C. sympo- tary; Dr. H. A Kasten ‘Wausau erly is very important. Cure them 

sium list, which previously included Treasurer. , *  vapidly and thoroughly. Hold bulbs 

Walter Krueger and Charles Melk. . out of storage for awhile; let diseased 

The question of inspection of gladi- Spring Meeting bulbs develop the disease so they can 
g be detected and removed and not in- 

olus bulbs was discussed. It was voted The spring meeting will be held at fect other 
8. 

to appoint a committee of three to the Retlaw Hotel, Fond du Lac, on 
meet with the Wisconsin Department the first Sunday in April. A bulb Use a three year rotation, Mr, Hal- 

of Agriculture to discuss the question auction will be held at that time. liday recommended. Don’t fill the 

of bulb inspection. é Hine fow'tne bulb soil full of raw organic matter such 
m the committee for the bulb auc- 

The Treasurer’s report indicated tion the following were appointed: as plowing under soy beans because n is ‘Ppo: * experience has shown it increases the 
total receipts of $1,186.53 and expenses Leland Shaw, Archie Spatz and 

» danger of disease injury. Diseases will 
of $654.54, leaving a balance of $531.99. Charles Melk. 

2 not develop in a loose, well aerated 
The balance in 1951 was $604.07. State soll: ‘There is hope’ that it a 
Gladiolus Show expenses at the State Dr. L. G. Holm of the Department . ere pe that a soil condi- 
Fair were $87.75. of Horticulture, U. W., talked on tioner like Krillium may be developed 

chemical weed control in gladiolus. Cheap enough to use, because they 
The Society again affiliated with mxtensive experiments on weed con- are of benefit. 

the NJUG'S: (end the NAGS: trol were carried on at the Univer- Ferbam is excellent for control of 
Change In Election of Directors sity the past 2 years entailing a great diseases but never spray when flow- 

Considered deal of work. ers show color; there is danger of 
Th, ‘ Chemicals used were 2,4D, TCA, burning the tips. DDT is good for in- 

Board of Directors recommend- DiNitro, Crag Herb. 1, TCA with sect control. Chlordane and methoxy- 
a consideration of a change in the op ang Endothal. All were applied chlor are good; the latter the safest 
‘onstitution which reads as follows: as pre-emergence sprays—applied af- for the operator. Parathion is an ex- 
“The Board of Directors shall con- ter the bulbs were up. The rows were Cellent insecticide but be very careful 

sist of 2 members to be elected an- not cultivated. when using it. Chlordane, 10 Ibs. per 
nually by each affiliated chapter of There was no ill effect from any of acre, is the control for wireworm and 

the Wisconsin Gladiolus Society, and thiesé, Gtdidteais oni ‘the Humber of white grubs. 
6 
in aaa eae te tne Soetety. flowers or production of bulbs or Virus Diseases 

2 1 h ils. So other « ” Fach member at large shall be elected CP" voaie were tested, A full report 9 Control insects and “rogue” or pull 
ior a period of 2 years, three to be tharites. toate will an ubllahed in out in affected plants; that is about 
elected each year. on ; 8 + ai z Hortisut all that can be done for control of 

Sin atfllsiedGigller chiliiaeeet fare as ‘soon-a vy tae al le. virus diseases. n pter sl we al ture as soon as reco! are available. Don’ 
least 10 or more members of the State Chemicals are not effective if the soil bent he ° bullets ne Tee 

Society. is dry when applied, and until rain ry may De Giseased., Use 
bulblets only from young bulbs. 

“A member at large shall not di- comes. 

tectly succeed himself.” Gladiolus Diseases Varieties 

Mr. Ralph Burdick of Edgerton At the annual business meeting of P ie 
. .E. Halliday talked on Gladi- 

the Society the above amendment batt A rel mote Qitabeon. OC ee good paper on a number 
ba olus diseases. Again, of new varieties which we will publish considered. A motion was passed  aiscase control will be published in in an early te 
ito delay voting on it until the spring spring issues in articles by Mr. Hal- ly issue. 

ceting. : a 
liday. We oftei’ think we could move 

Officers Elected He recommends that bulbs be clean- mountains if someone would get the 
New Directors elected were: John ed when they snap off or clean easily. hills out of the way. — Blair Press.
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AFRICAN VIOLETS ALWAYS IN 

BLOOM The Advent Wreath 
African violets can bloom almost all By Mrs. Wm. Curtiss, Plymouth Garden Club 

year ‘round, if they have the right 

conditions for best growth. A custom that dates back to early bered on the four Sundays of Advent 
First, the African violets must have times, that has wide observance in as we prepare for Christmas, the 

the right amount of light. A north countries of Europe, and is receiv- birthday of Christ. The candles 

or east window is best in summer, ing wider recognition each year in themselves symbolize Christ — the 

however in winter they can stand a the United States is one which pre- wick, the soul of Christ; the tallow, 

south or west window. If the leaves Cedes the observance of Christmas. the body of Christ, — the flame, 

become pale, the plant compact, and In many homes today the tradition of Christ, the light of the world. The 

the flowers bloom for only a short the Advent wreath is taking root. purple ribbons are the color of Ad- 
time, then they are receiving too This wreath is easily made, con- vent during which we think of our 

much light. If the leaves become large sisting of evergreens, candles and sins and the need of redemption. 

with long leat stems ana wie teats purple ribbon. Evergreen is attached The lighting of the candles begins 
fehe” Slowera'then there ttle to a wooden or wire hoop. Four on the first Sunday of Advent. A 

. bows or bands of purple ribbon are prayer is given after which the 
Watch the room temperature — sed between the candles. youngest child lights one candle | 

African violets need a constant temp- Every part has a symbolic meaning. which burns throughout the evening 

erature of 70 to 75° and not less than The circle represents the eternity of meal. During the second week the 
65° F. It might be wise to move the oq and the unceasing flow of time. eldest child lights two candles. The 
Plants from a cool window to a warm ‘the evergreen reminds us of the mother during the third week lights 
place on cold nights. everlasting life the Savior is to three candles. The father, the fourth 

Humidity is important — the plants bring. The candles divide it into time week lights all four candles and after 
may thrive better in the kitchen than which we can measure and count— _ the Christmas eve dinner on Decem- 

other rooms of the house because four of them for the four thousand ber 24, the candles are extinguished 

humidity is higher there. Pans of years of waiting for the arrival of and the wreath replaced with a man- 

water on the radiators or heaters the Sun Justice, the Savior, remem- ger scene. 

will help. Watering is important. 

Never let the plants dry out. Water- 

ing from below is safest for the ama- . ~ 

teur, Usually it is well to water once prowd : 

each day; at least examine the plants 

that often. Keep them slightly moist 
at all times. 

African violets prefer a loose soil, 

one containing about 2 parts garden 

soil, 1 part of leaf mold or peat and 

1 part of sand. Fertilizing with one 

of the soluble fertilizers, following © Foliage and Dormant Spraying 
directions on the package, is satis- e Pruning and Vista Cutting 

factory. © Fertilizing and Root Treatment 
© Tree Removal 

Mulches should not be used on ° Bracing 

poorly drained garden soil. Do not © Wound Treatment (Surgery) 
© Evergreen Care 

apply them until the ground is warm, 
© Large Tree Planting 

and water it well before mulching. ° . 

Mulches are most effective during hot ° Effective Weed Control with 

weather when they check evaporation Specialized Equipment 

of soil moisture and keep soil tem- 

peratures as much as 10 degrees & Complete Insurance Coverage 
Call BLuemound 8-3363 

cooler. \ 

————  Otachlel msc 
Many an argument is sound—just 611 M: i Ave. wane Ser co, 

sound, and nothing else.
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HIGHLIGHTS OF OUR ANNUAL <x ; Geraniums 

MEETING cd oe HERS Mr. Wood, from Wood Greenhouse, 
Further Report of Garden Club of aha} Oshkosh, proved a very interesting 
Wisconsin Convention At Oshkosh awe Mf fom. speaker while handling some of the 

By Martha Getzlaff Koch, GAR. 1 Jie geraniums he grew. The coral color- 
Wauwatosa ' Views io Say ed geranium, called pink fiat, is the 

ie SKS most profuse bloomer. As to popular 
Appropriately so, flowers were demand, white is gaining promin- 

much in evidence at the third an- ance. In order to have geraniums 

nual Garden Clubs convention. Look- and others in their basement fluor- blooming Memorial day they should 
ing like a huge bouquet on the escent garden. See page 18 of Sept. be cut in August and planted im- 
speakers table were several beauti- Wis, Horticulture for details by Mr. mediately. Cut just below leaf joint 
oa apa fiat thee besides Weiner. leaving 5 or 6 leaves. Plant in coarse 

owe “aL each Jend., Inere: also: were sand. In November t in 3 or 4 
flowers on all other dining tables Conservation inch pots. By Witindars thee are ready 
plus a miniature sprinkling can filled Mr. Frank King of the Wisconsin for the first cutting. 
with natural flowers in season for Conservation Department, Oshkosh 

everyone. division, gave an illustrated talk It was purely by accident that it 
During the jlunch several vocal stressing habitat development. Plants WS found geraniums had to be 

selections including “My God & I” and animals work together for good pinched. One year the cutworm went 

were given by a local high school and farmers can benefit much if through their greenhouse and nipped 

teacher. they seek help from, the department. the tops off many of their plants. 
The year-book committee consisted For example, if water running down However, those nipped flourished and 

of Mrs. R. H. Sewell, Mrs. John W. hill has formed a gully, it is time since has become a must. To force a 

Dooley, and Mrs. S. Swenson who for cross-planting, This will save top ud, geranium should be on dry side. 
agreed that the Antigo Garden Club _ soil and also hold back water. 

year book had everything. Cro Adventure In Flower Arrangement 
ps, trees and bushes attract Mrs. Victor Schmitt took th di- 

Business Meeting birds, hold moisture, and add beauty. = ae i ae 

A short meeting was held at which Trees such as Asiatic rose, dogwood, ence on an adventure in autumn 

Mr. H, J, Rahmlow spoke about mod- mountain ash, winterberry, bitter- °T@nging, as her topic suggested, 
ernizing and glamorizing future gar- sweet, thornapple, and June berry also when one eae ea the met ~ 

den club exhibits. Plans for a sum-_ attract birds and are particularly Cresting le creations right 

mer meeting and the next conven- utilitarian while making beautiful fore our eyes. 

tion city were also given attention. “living fences”. They attract pheas- Her media were dried materials 

Mrs. Glen Fisher, Oshkosh, had an ants, too, and hold water. The high found in her garden or along the 

excellent showing of new color com- bush cranberry serves as an emer- highways. She says you can become 

binations in African Violets. She told gency ration for birds. so proficient that you can carry on 

lof her success with fluorescent light- Mr. King showed pictures of marsh a telephone conversation while criti- 

g and the proper soil, moisture, and areas which could be used to ad- “!#ing your own arrangement and also 
mperature. Her soil is of equal vantage for muskrat farming. Road ive the right answer. 

arts of sand, soil, and compost. For side spraying and control of stream She is a teacher of interior decora- 
en results she uses warm rain pollution were also mentioned. tion and also a mother, thereby 

For the garden hobbyist with a 

end toward electricity, growing 
lants in basement with fluorescent 5 A V E T R E E S 
lighting can prove interesting and COMPLETE SERVICE FOR:— 
uccessful, Mr. Albert Weiner showed TREES 

is bench with 3 tube unit—each 40- LAWNS 
atts—time switch (thermostatic 
trol) cables and the like. A small GARDEN s baht 1 eigeuates. on, AA WISCONSIN TREE SERVICE 

ciners have successfully proved 3373 N. Holtom Street Milwaukee 
ey can grow early spring plants
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knowing full well that each day or ‘ 

week must be evaluated and planned. Holiday Flower Show 
By the same token does she handle 

her arrangements in order to achieve By The Gard Club of Wi ‘i © i 

the desired results. . 
‘ Milwaukee, December 1-6 ‘ The Executive Board of the Mil- 

Steet, tet: us: day “there/isino! bad waukee Region: President Mrs. Sev. 
taste, only lack of good taste”. Then, A sensational holiday show is being i" ewe 

erin C. Swenson; Vice-Pres. Mrs. ©. 
in going about our business we must planned by the Garden Club of Wis- 

F. Bierman; Sec. Mrs. John W. Dooci- 
realize there are certain principles of consin to be held at the T. A. Chap- ey: Treas. Mrs, Wallace Freund. 

art which must be followed. For in- man Oo. store, 407 East Wisconsin °Y? ie Awards, M John 
stance, if using dried material stick Ave. Milwaukee, from December 1 - 

Dooley; Entries, Mrs. Edgar Berg- 
to that type of media. Then consider through December 6. a tality, Mrs. C. F. Bier 

mann; Hospi A . q 
a. and background The fact that Mrs. Chester Thomas man; Judges, Mrs. Roy Sewell; Print- 

. is general Chairman of the show as- ing, T. A. Chapman Co.; Registration, 
~ ee oS to — sures its success as she has haa Mrs. Lester Sweeney, Ch’m., Mrs, 

ie Sah ™ ie tick m straig! oi years of successful experience. Suc Robert Stephenson, Mrs. John Korn- 

aay i a ied ee nic aa will be assisted by an experienced acki; Mrs. Dewey Gill and Mrs. Otto 

ve _ 4 oa wed a hor ot. staff of committee members. Burgermeister; Schedule of Classes, 

For nae “ whe took ail er ia All members of the Garden Club of Mrs. L. G. Stewart, Ch’m., Mrs. Val 

dish, placed several branches of tam- Wisconsin and garden clubs affiliated Suttinger, and Mrs. E. A. St. Clair; 
arack of proper lengths in a pin With the Wisconsin State Horitcultural Staging, Mrs. Victor Schmitt, Ch’m, 

mre B Society are invited to exhibit. Pre- Mrs. Norbert Gresbach and Mrs. 
holder and filled in with bittersweet. 

mium schedules may be obtained from Peter Colosimo. 
By being very practical she used 47) Guester Tho 481 North _— 

a green fiesta platter, branches of nae; 
ever ni and ‘some ‘purple’ and. or Beach Dr. Milwaukee 11, Wis. WAUWATOSA GARDEN CLUB 

ee aad A glance at the premium schedule NEWS chid straw flowers for another eye- 8} PI 
catcher. is enough to make any garden club The Wauwatosa Garden Club held 

Are there any children in the home, member determined to visit this out- their annual fall flower show on 

one might ask? Then -a simple ar- Standing show. Here are some of the Sept. 16. It proved to be one of the 
rangement of fan-shaped corn as classes. most unusual flower shows in years, 

background with a plump china pig HOLIDAY WELCOME: 1 There were fifty exhibits of flowers, 

nestled joyously in front of it, on a Wreaths; 2. Outside Door Decora- vegetables, fruit ete. 
brown tray, would bring good cheer tions; 3. Decorations for Walls, In- In the flower array, zinnias took 
on any day. side Doors — Garlands. the lead; however, there were tuber- 

Then, one can go dramatic by using © SYMBOLS OF CHRISTMAS: Ar- US begonias, roses, heliopsis green- 
extreme contrast. One way of doing  tistic Arrangements in 4 Classes. heart, snapdragons, asters and others 
this is by combining equal parts of CHRISTMAS THROUGH THE APPropriately enough was a dish of 
flour and salt plus powdered paint. AGms: Christmas Comes to us From ™&@rigold surrounded with ageratum. 
Take any one of the dried materials Many Lands; Christmas Colors, 1952. Among the smallest displays was 4 

such as dock, mullen, sweet rocket, «gym CHRISTMAS TOUCH: a vist. 80ld-edged glass vase holding dark 
okra, or yarrow and shake end in mas Card Pictures — L : a ‘At pink carnations, and a miniature 
bag holding flour and salt. The re- School with stivia and gay verbenas. 

sult will be white. Then by adding . One member proudly displayed 

preferred color of powered paint, an’ Other classes are: Gleam, Glitter prize tomatoes grown in the tulip 
extreme contrast can be obtained. 9" Greenery, arrangement to be ped. There also were plums, apples 
Again, keep material, container, and Placed on a pillar. Coffee or Cocktail nq pears, the latter of which the 
background in mind so as to create Table Arrangement. Holiday Fresh Geo, Kruells brought in a good sur 
a harmonious whole. SEE, Cediueas esate ae Oo me ply. 
“He who plants a garden has a * itmas Han, Something “different” was the 

future; . Decorations. Holiday Arrangement or specimen called Centaurea Macro 

He who has a future is alive.” Composition, displaying ingenious ephala displayed by Mrs. Berths 
ei artistic use of kitchenware or bouts: Haasch. Another member displayel 

The person who never takes sides in Old articles. Holiday Favors. It’s A a bean pot holding a dried arrange 
political arguments is apt to keep out Gift. Small Decorative Dining Table ment of hydrangea, cattails, ani 
of trouble—but thirik of the fun he OF Buffet Trees. plants found in northern Wisconsill 
misses.—Oregon Observer. Holiday Hospitality. Christmas At this summer. 

— Our House, arrangements to be For added pleasure Mr. Antix 

“It isn’t the things in the Bible I placed in room settings. Large Christ- Wuchterl and Mr. Wm. Peter 

don’t understand that worry me; it’s mas Trees—a. Period or Provincial; showed movies and slides of vacati 

the things I do understand.”—Mark b. Contemporary Glamour; c. Bird’s jaunts, home gardens and landscap! 

Twain. Christmas Tree; d. Our Choice. —By Martha Getelaff Koch.
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WEEKLY FLOWER SHOW CENTRAL WISCONSIN REGION and visitors and the committee felt’ 

IN OSHKOSH HAS EXCELLENT ANNUAL that it was a very educational fea- 

The Paine Art Center and Arbor- eee ture. ‘ 
etum of Oshkosh held a weekly flower The Central Wisconsin Region held ties thee; In icharge “Were ddigw. during Axguat and Geptember. °° of their very enjoyable and in- Mrs. A. C. Erbstoezer, Chm.; Mrs. 

‘KGeigements were brouglt in on structive annual meetings at Ogdens- Wm. Curtiss, Co-Chm.; Mrs. Wm. 
Klemme; Mrs. Adrian De Smith and 

Friday, judged at noon and then left Urs on October 22. Excellent talks , Mr. Henry Winn. The 1 tt number 
over Sunday, thereby increasing the Wee given by Mr. Charles Braman, id ; ae Waupaca, on berry growing; Mrs. of arrangements were made by the 
number of visitors to the exhibit. One oldest member—Mrs. Henry Gritt, 
weekend, over 500 people attended Vincent Grasek, Amherst, on peren- who 16 78 Yeats old 

and viewed the show as well as the ae phlox; ue mk an onto ae . 

rounds of the Arboretum. A n r je, on peonies; Airs. nok: 
& members of the Oshkosh Hort son, Iola, on gladiolus growing; Mrs. YEARBOOK CONTEST 
cultural Society have helped in getting Steve McCaslin, Ogdensburg, on The 1952 yearbook contest of the 
people interested and exhibiting. Col. Shrubs on the home grounds; Mrs. N. Garden Club of Wisconsin and the 
ored pictures are taken of the First Rosholt, Rosholt, on chrysanthe- Wisconsin State Horticultural So- 

usd Becond prize: winners each weelt mums; Miss Josephine Boie, Scan-. ciety was so successful that it will be 

and will be shown later when the ‘inavia, on houseplants; Mrs. E. E. repeated in 1953. 

premiums are awarded to the win- Brown, Waupaca, on trees. These We wish to thank Mrs. R. H. Sew- 

ners. were all 5 to 10 minute reports and el], Chairman, and her committee of 
Members of the Oshkosh Horticul- crntien a eo wcune in- judges for the services they rendered 

tural Society who have won honors ‘ ess low, Sec- in judging all the books entered and 
are: Professor R. A. Norem, Mr. =e of eon gia irs Society, in displaying them at the annual 
Ward Schroeder, Miss Bessie Pease, ei ve ae ee a and meeting in Oshkosh on Sept. 19. Other 

Miss Agnes Phillipson, Miss Anna Sire: Gartivon'Tinccin, ‘Madison:gave committee members were: Mrs. John . 

Phillipson, Mrs. E. W. Burmeister, . A » ga’ W. Dooley, West Allis and Mrs. Sev- 

Mrs. M. R. Cook, Mrs, John Rasmus. a most excellent demonstration on erin C. Swenson, West Allis. 

sen, Miss Anna Christensen, Mrs. ~<a. HOF ‘use at The committee has prepared the 

Fred Fischer, and Mrs. H. W. Nelson. . following score card for judging year- 

Miss Sarah Morrissey acted as judge New Officers Elected books in 1953. The chairman of next 
each week and will present a series of Officers elected for the coming year year’s committee will be announced 
five lectures on flower arrangement. re: President, Mrs. Charles Braman, after the first of the year and books 

The Paine Art Center seems very Semis cimenen: we an may then be sent to her when ready. 

much pleased with the success of the tis Hiseon, Scan: dineviag Sreasucer SCORE CARD 

Program and we hope they will con- irs. C. Wipf, Iola; and Member of 1+ Standard Club. 60 points 
tinue it next year. By Miss Agnc:; the State Advisory Board, Mrs. George a. Systematic course of study 15 
Phillipson, Oshkosh. Willett, Iola. b. A club project ...... 15 

————— c. A flower show a year ............ 10 

REGION ONE CHANGES NAME PLYMOUTH: GARDEN CLUB d. A garden pilgrimage or visit 10 
Region One, Garden Club of Wis- STAGES BEAUTIFUL e. An authoritative speaker... 10 

consin will henceforth be known as FLOWER SHOW ~~ 

the Blackhawk Region. This was de- With the ground covered with three 60 
cided at the Annual Meeting held at inches of snow, the Plymouth Garden 2. Contents. 25 points 

Jefferson on October 20. The famous yp nevertheless staged the most a. Membership list... 5 
Indian Chief, Blackhawk is an im-  peautiful flower show on October 17- b. Complete program, (meet- 
Portant ‘figure in the past history of 49 ‘There were 194 entries of arrange- ings, visits, speaker, pro- 
Jefferson County. ' ments of many types. Since most jects, accomplishments) ...... 15 

The Annual Meeting of the Region garden flowers have frozen by the un- c. Supplementary list of mat- 
was well attended and the pot luck usually early frosts we encountered erial of value to members 
Supper for which the clubs are famous _ this year, dried materials were largely in gardening... 5 
‘was one of the high lights of the used and many of the arrangements —_ 
evening. The program was excellent were outstanding. 3 
and everyone left with a feeling of Judging was done by the Merit 3%. Form of year books. 15 points 
ood will and friendship and with the System and comments were written a. Neatness and beauty of 

thought that they had learned a great on each of the award cards. While OG ssssccnssnncaiarrisccsccrscis AO 
eal, preparing and writing comments en- b. Originality in relation to 

tailed a great deal of work, it never- club’s character _...00.0.00.0....... 5 

Probably nothing in the world theless was very much worth while * — 
uses more false hopes than one for a 3 day show as the comments 15 
d cantaloupe. were read by hundreds of exhibitors DD ccciisicssssssncsscnccrreamae OO
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A Page Of Garden Questions 
Answers by G. E. Beck, Dept. of Horticulture, U. W. 

Q. Is it necessary to cover my chry- that there was a good light. 
santhemum for winter? How should — 

it be done? Q. Is it safe to plant Rubrum or 

A. If you want chrysanthemums to y Auratum lilies next to Tiger lilies 
last over winter, it will be helpful } Sv | in the garden? How many years 

to give them some cover. My sug- {> | can we expect these varieties to 
gestion for covering chrysanthe- <i live? . 
mums is to mound them over with | A. Tiger lilies have been dubbed “ty- 

about 8 inches of soil after the tops { | . Phoid Mary”. The reason for this 

have been completely killed by | f is that these hardy native lilies are 

frost. Then later rough litter or | | common carriers of virus disease 
evergreen branches can be put over. | i] and although these lilies are often 

this mounded soil. I think it would ey = infected with virus the symptoms 
also be helpful to cut back the tops eae ee, are marked. That is, the Tiger lily 

of the plants to within about 10 or does not appear to be infected with 

12 inches of the ground level. This A. The most common cause of the the disease. When planting Tiger 
is especially important on tall drying up of the lower leaves on lily close to Rubrum or Auratum 
growing varieties to help prevent the chrysanthemum plant is the lilies the virus can be transmitted 

the root system being loosened up black leaf spot disease known as from the Tiger lily either by in- 

by the shaking of the top by wind, Septoria. This disease can be quite sect vectors or by root grafts or 
etc. Probably a more successful or prevalent on spot varieties whereas other means to the Rubrum or 

sure way of keeping your chrysan- others seem to have a good degree Auratum lilies which are very 

themum plants over winter would of resistance. This disease can be susceptible to the virus disease. 

be to dig them with a good soil readily controlled by spraying the When these two lilies are infected 
ball and keep them in a protected plants every week or 10 days with with the virus, it will be a rela- 
location such as a cold frame or the a ferbam solution. Common brand tively short time before they take 

clumps could be put in large con- names of ferbam are Fermate, Car- on yellowing or mosaic symptoms, 
tainers and placed in a cold root bam Black, Ferradow and many reduced vigor and within a short 
cellar, basement or garage. Be care- others. Period of time become almost 

ful not to over water them, how- —_ worthless. Drainage, nutrition and 
ever, they should be given enough Q. How shall I handle an azalea insect control and other factors 
water to prevent the stems and root plant so it will bloom? It was in will all effect the length of time 
system from drying out. the garden this summer and I Rubrum and Auratum lilies survive 

— brought it in before frost. in our gardens. I have seen these 

Q@ Are there some really hardy var- A.I would suggest keeping your varieties in localities where they 

ieties of chrysanthemum which will azalea in a location where it will were planted six years ago and 

not winterkill in Wisconsin? get a good supply of light. From are still very satisfactory. 
A. Since our trials at the University now on until middle spring it will Q. In October we heard the Christ 

and the Spooner Station have only take full sunlight and if the plant mas Rose advertised over the radio. 

been started this year we do not gets a good light supply and cool It was said to bloom all winter out 

have any results yet as regards the temperatures it should flower and of doors. Is that true for Wis- 

.Telative hardiness of various var- be at its best in the home. consin? 
ieties. We, of course, know that —- A. During the past year we have 
many of the varieties are rather Q. Will Philadendron plants do well if heard many radio advertisements 
subject to winter killing, and, it is hung on a wall away from win- about various ornamentals. Many 
for this reason that we speak of this dows? of these claims are utterly {ar 
type of chrysanthemum as garden A. Yes, I have seen Philadendron tastic, and I have been very dis 

varieties rather than hardy varie- plants do very well when they appointed to hear from companies 

ties. There are several varieties have been hung on walls away from which we have believed were rath 

that do come through Wisconsin windows. There are two qualifi- er reliable using this type of pre 

winters quite well. Dorothy Howard cations, The first is that there motion. Although the Christmaj) 
is a variety that has such a repu- has been a good supply of arti- Rose may be brought into floweél| 

tation. ficial light and the second is that by a few mild days in December] 
Q. The lower leaves on my chrysan- the rooms were very light and even it will not under Wisconsin con 
themum plants dried up before the though the plants were not close tions such as I have ever expel 
Plants bloomed. What is the cause to windows there were enough enced in my lifetime bloom 
and is there a cure? large windows in the rooms so winter when planted out of d
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* NOVEMBER IN THE APIARY " ; INCREASING THE PRODUCTION 

November is the month when all is p [| TV] 8 OF NECTOR, IN ALFALFA AND 
quiet in the apiary. The bees have Nhl anes S| d CLOVER may be a solution to the 

been put into condition for winter, al A aba Ass problem of declining seed yields be- 
the queen is resting, the bees are ¥ [s) \ 4 x \) cause bees will pollenize such clovers 

clustered and take only an occasional (re aa Cy? better. This statement was made by 

flight when the weather is pleasant. bili ° an agronomist at the 6th Interna- 
tional Grassland Congress held in 

There is still time, of course, to to their own hive when they take a Pennsylvania. It was stated that a 
take care of such minor details as flight. Drifting may result — some lose relationship exists between the 

inspection to see that mice cannot colonies receiving too many bees and mount and concentration of nectar 

enter the hive; perhaps to tip up the others being weakened to a point and bee visits. Also between bee vis- 

Botton of; the: brood ehamber ‘to see where they will not survive the winter. itation and seed yield. 
if the cluster, on a cool day, is large _ It is encouraging to note that ag- 

or small. If very small, due to a fail- NEWS ABOUT BEEKEEPING ronomists are now working on this 
ing queen or late swarming, it will A California beekeeper reports in problem. We can truthfully say that 

be well to do something about it. Gleanings in Bee Culture that he during the 30 or more years in which 
In outdoor wintering clusters that fies! been: ‘uaing white nylon stock- We have attended meetings at all 

do not cover more than 4 or 5 combs ings — the kind nurses wear, for kinds of agricultural groups, until 

will probably not survive. We can straining honey. He fastened a stock- Tecently the only meetings in which 
save considerable honey by uniting ing to the end of the pipe from the the value of bees for pollination was 

them with stronger colonies amply honey pump and lets it hang down eTiously discussed was at Beekeep- 
supplied with honey and, pollen, using into the honey tank. A stocking often er’s Meetings. It is high time the 

the stores saved for package bees expands as much as 2 ft. in diameter Seed growers also talked about it. If, 

next spring. when under pressure. However, OW, clovers and alfalfa types can be 
A little poison oats bait placed in gon’t go looking around the house Produced that will yield more nectar, 

mouse runways, especially under a for a pair of stockings — buy a new thus attracting more bees, it will 

board or bottom board, will help pair. be a boon to not only the seed grow- 

solve the mouse problem. If you can- ers but the beekeeper as well. 

not get poisoned bait, perhaps the = swARMING was reported by bee aay 
little spring trap available at any inspectors as occurring in many THE SOLUTION TO THE DISEASE 

dime store will help out. Bait it and places in the state during September. CONTROL PROBLEM IS NEAR 

place it in a tile or long tin can where A slow but steady honey flow from Articles in the Bee World (Eng- 

other animals can’t get at it. goldenrod and other fall flowers land) giving results of research with 

A good windbreak probably does filled brood chambers to the point the use of new materials to control 
as much or more good than covering where there was no room left for =©=¥-B. A.F-B., Nosema and sac brood 
the hive. Be careful about drifting brood rearing. This congested indicates that in the near future we 

bees as it is a serious problem. Bees condition led the colonies to swarm. will have effective controls. This will 

remember their old location better This did not occur where 3 brood ‘%!Ve Some of the problems which 
than we think. It is not advisable to chambers are being used. Swarming have discouraged beekeepers and 
aia bees only a short distance in the may have reduced the population of make beekeeping more profitable. - 

, Such as placing them close to- colonies to the point where they will at danat one | 
gether for mass packing. An obstacle not survive the “wither, There is still ‘The auto has at least er navantage 
in the line of flight from a colony time to check such colonies to see °V"" the alrplarie.2t doesn't need asy special landing field—any old ditch 
may lead those bees to enter a dif- how large the winter cluster is and ournal-Democrat. 
ferent hive than their own. If bees unite weak colonies onto strong ones, wat for De Fred . 
have been standing 3 or more feet thereby saving the honey the weak The honeymoon is over when 
apart in a row and are then moved one might use, as it probably would bushels of kisses are reduced to little 

Close together, they may not return die anyhow. _ Pecks.—Menomonee Falls News.
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REPORTS FROM BEEKEEPERS BEEKEEPING IN THE FROM NORTHWESTERN 

From Shawano, by William Ader- MILWAUKEE AREA WISCONSIN 
man, The honey crop was good in By Vernon G. Howard, Milwaukee By Rob K n, Lad ith 

this section, about 95% of norma. The honey crop was fairly good in 

A.F.B. is on the decrease in north- this section and much more has been The early honey crop was abou: 

eastern Wisconsin. Colonies are go- eft on hives for winter than‘ usual. 50% of normal, but the fall flow was 
ing into winter strong and heavy this We are leaving more honey than we the best in many years. We had very 

fall where they took off the honey used to do because we have had little late swarming here. 

the first part of September. Bees g~ some starvation in past seasons. Karly | AFB. is about the same as in 
a good fall flow from asters and extracted honey was very white, but Years past, but E.F.B. appeared 
denrod this fall, so we had c the later honey runs to golden. We somewhat more than usual in many 

crop around here. Honey is moving have run across a few yards that yards. 

rather slowly. have showed lack of attention and a Beekeeping seems to be static. No 

—_—_—_—_—_—_— poor crop. ‘new beginners here and old ones are 

BEEKEEPING IN THE FOX A.F.B. is definitely on the increase just carrying on. To help the in- 
RIVER VALLEY and part of the blame can be laid to dustry, everyone should join the 

By Herbert J. Tepper insufficient inspection. Also partly American Beekeeping Federation. 

The first part of the honey flow to early warm spring weather and Bees are going into winter in ex- 

here was not as good as last year bees flying from the hives and no cellent condition in every respect. 
nectar for them to gather, causing 

because of too frequent rains. The robbing. Our own crop was one of the largest 
fall flow was much better than last Quite a few new beekeepers start- We have ever had. 

year and probably as good as can be 
ed this season and some old ones quit es 

expected. The total crop was equal 

to, or a little less than last year. or:became disinterested in’ their bees, 1952 APIARY INSPECTION 
One thing that is killing the in- 

pete “ee a lot ata panne dustry is the sale of golden honey REPORT 
er peceuse: o ns Curing the (which in many cases has a 

early part of the flow and the subse- flavor) for oats low prices on oe County oekd tei dee 

quent heavy late flow. Giving more chain stores are able to sell it very 

room would have helped, but would cheaply. The word “golden” sounds Adee 8 s - 
not have been sufficient in all cases nice, and perhaps our best honey Ashland 6 57 8 

to control the swarming. should be marked “golden”, and tHe Patron © 408 , 
The main causes of the persistence darker should be graded ‘amber” or Bayfield - - és 

of A. F. B. are: 1. the re-use of old = “gark”, on ” os ° 

contaminated equipment brought out Most colonies are going into win- Barnet 1 23 . 
of storage. 2. Lack of systematic con- ter very strong and heavy. However, Calumet 78 1,128 12 
trol procedures by the beekeepers. we should check closely as some Chippewas! 92 1.208 10 
That is, by the careful accounting of strong ones are queenless. Gare up L008 i 

supers, and the immediate destruction Our Legislative Committee agreed Caluiaabla 2 108 Ps 

of diseased colonies when found. 3. to present to the Legislature and the Crawford 60 eis 8 

The careless use of sulpha, and 4. Director of Agriculture a request for Dane 20 ast n 
diseased honey being in the vicinity larger appropriation for inspection Dodge 92 ona 6 
often in discarded containers. work. Boor 89 a i 

We did not notice as much E. F. B. TT Douglas 80 454 22 
as last year. FROM WESTERN WISCONSIN Dunn 12 435 2 

Commercial beekeepers are a little From Newton Boggs, Viroqua Eau Claire 73 691 3 
more satisfied this year due to a Good beekeepers averaged about 100 Fond du Lac 30 252 8 

firmer market. Farmers having Pounds of honey per colony this sea- Grant 55 370 65 
more honey than enough for their %0n. We had ane of the best fall flows Green 26 451 22 

own use have difficulty getting rid We have ever had. Green Lake 73 342 2 

of it and are thus discouraged. Very There was very little swarming dur- Iowa 1 139 31 

few young people are going into bee- ing the summer honey flow from Jackson 91 629 2 

keeping because of the lack of quick lover, but in September there were (To be conti d in January) 

money in it compared with industrial ™any swarms in the area. We have 
jobs. not seen any E.F.B. in our county. OO 

— Many beekeepers are somewhat HONEY WANTED 
HONEY WANTED discouraged and are just holding on. 

State amount you have at your It is difficult to know just what can WANTED Wisconsin honey in 9 
place, what flavor it is and prices in be done to help the industry. Colonies &tades. Submit samples. Highest 
60’s. Will pick up and pay cash. M. H. are going into winter strong with prices paid. Schultz Honey Farms 
Lyons, Logansville, Wis, plenty of bees, honey and pollen. Ripon, Wis.
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The Beekeepers Annual Convention HONEY 
A good program marked the annual are handicapped for lack of funds in 

convention of the Wisconsin State Bee- keeping bee diseases at a minimum. ¢ 0 N T A l N E R § 

keepers Association at Green Bay, Mr. Chambers discussed the danger We now have a good supply 
October 28-29. Credit is due Mr. and of poisoning bees with chemical of 60 Ib. cans, 5 and 10 Ib. pails. 
Mrs. Clarence Pfluger, De Pere, and sprays and gave 10 precautions which <a tb. 3 Ib. 2 Ree 1 

committees for arranging many of growers should use when applying make los En 3 ly = 

the details. Poisonous sprays. Caution not to spray 

New officers were elected: William When blossoms are open was stressed. To insure prompt service, 
Judd, Stoughton, Pres.; Vern Howard, The use of sprays is often necessary order your Association labels 
Milwaukee, Vice Pres.; Mrs. Louise 0 save plants from insect injury—or now for your new honey crop. 

Brueggeman,, Menomonee Falls, Rec. the bees won’t have any blossoms to Write for Complete 

Sec., Treas.; Allan Vosburg, Ft. At- work on. He also pointed out that Price List 

kinson, Cor. Sec. there have been reports of bee losses Order through your State 
The affiliation with the Wisconsin ‘rom poisoning that turned out to be Beekeepers Association 

State Horticultural Society by which rom other causes. Publicity and edu- 
all beekeepers in the Aearetzticn are cation on the proper methods of HONEY ACRES 

affiliate members of the Society and ‘Praying must be continued. He said Menomonee Falls, Wisconsin 
entitled to receive Wisconsin Horti- Chemists have never found 
culture, was not voted on and re- ny poisons in honey--the bees are 
mains in effect. The sum of $100.00 Killed first or only the pollen is af- 

was voted to each—the American fected. 
Honey Institute and the National The Crop Report HONEY WANTEL 

nine in the The session on the Honey Crop and ns 

January issue. (Wisconsin Horticul- present conditions of bees indicated 

ture is not printed in December.) that the fall crop was unusually good ( F E 

. throughout the state. Bees are in ex- , “ 

Finances cellent condition with the most win- 

The financial statement presented ter stores in many years. It will be 
by the tiated’ wie oulse me interesting to see if there is less win- 
geman indicat a jance e i 
General Fund on October 1, 1951 of Soke See eee CONTAINERS 

$845.41 and a balance this year—on Mr. Newman Lyle of Sheldon, Iowa We have everything you need for 

September 30, of $874.17. The number 88¥@ ® comprehensive talk on the | packaging honey at prices that are 
of members reported last year was work of an extension specialist. Work right. GLASS JARS 

437 and this year 363. The Label pollination and with 4-H Clubs TIN PAILS & CANS 

Fund received an additional $112.37 2"4 Future Farmers would be an im- CARTONS & WRAPPERS 
profit from labels sold, and the bal- Portant part of the program. Such a Cellophane window cartons 
ance in the fund is now $943.06, with specialist would work out of the Ag- Décoested Ss w 

88,000 large labels and 62,000 small riculture Extension Department of 5% discount on $ 50. oO tatece 

labels on hand. The Advertising Fund hae and through’ the Coun- 10% discount on $100.00 orders | 
received a boost from one set of signs y eae: There to ri 
and recipe books sold together with Dr. Floyd Moeller talked on Nosema honeys Order ie Beet section made 

the State Fair balance so the fund disease and its effect on colony popu- Queen- 
now contains $295.16. lation. In the winter colony the most i as line — we 

The Program of the bees infected with Nosema 2lb—eave of 12------— .80 168. 111. 

Mr. John Long opened the pro- will be found at the top of the cluster Eor—eane Of MLO ee ne 
gram with a discussion of the bee where the temperature is 80 degrees. igi aoe 6-8 oe 

disease situation. He gave a brief his- Dr. Moeller stated that all packages Sib.” peliease of S0—-—§ 5.50 21 Ibe 
to and queen attendants received from 5-Ib. pail—ease of 100--__ 10.65 46-Ibs. 

ry of diseases in the state. A portion 10-Ib, pail—case of 50. 7.75 44-Ibs, 
of his report is given in this issue. the south are examined for Nosema ge. ~ = 1n ma 

The total number of apiaries inspect- infection. All have shown some bees $2.35 per 100 $11.50 per 500 $22.50 per M. 

ed was 3,062, A.F.B. was found in 353 infected, some a high percentage and $1.30 per 100 $5.85 per 500 $11.55 per M 

yards. Immovable frames were found ne low: ieee on es = . lira 
in 108 yards, and 1,258 former yards %¢ seems res _ 
wae aie tmective, A total af 32,041 Losses to the producer depend upon | AUGUST LOTZ COMPANY 
colonies were inspected of which 1,245 the percentage of infected bees. Tests 
had AFB. with a that ag = Boyd, Wisconsin 

Mr. E. biotic will con! fosema bu as 

speaker, = cen os ee ce ns yet expensive to use. Mantacterees and jobbers of 

Department are doing a good job but (To be continued) supplies. 
' .
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TYPEWRITERS 3 to 5 Octaves 

ADDING MACHINES PEONIES 
All Makes and Types : 
of T iters and Order Now from the Finest 

Adding Tivdines Rented and Largest Selection in Wis- 
or Sold All Over the U.S.A. consin. Over 2,000 Varieties J. H. Phillips digging a fine peony 

: Either to Select From. plant for filling an order for roots. 

Standard or Portable WRITE Plant them until freeze-up. 

Hi-ways 23-26 Intersection Rosendale, Wisconsin 
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Your Wisconsin Root Dealer will be 
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Kewaskum—A. H. Seefeldt 
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ae ee, | Enjoy Delicious Frui Entered at the post office at Madison, nyjoy e 1c10us ruit 

ee auc e eae ee 
SI authorised July 16; 1918 OC from your own 

Published Monthly Excepting July and De- F oO h a 
gquber by the Wisconsin Horticaltaral 80- ome rc ar 

“a. Ghee oe ‘McKay Stock McKay's fruit trees provide beauty unlimited 
Madi Wisconsin Provid from blossom time until the fruit has been 

be Ext. sani ‘ovides harvested. Fruit trees and small fruits enhance 
Tel. 5-8811, BEAUTY the general attractiveness of your home. 

VOL. XLII JANUARY 1953 No. 4 
ee One taste of that luscious fruit from McKay- 

McKay Stock grown stock and youll know the full pleasure 
TABLE OF CONTENTS Provides of : — ae & Enjoyment at harvest fime 

nt is yours when you ro! Page PLEASURE McKay's. yon ouy en 
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Our Experience With End Pruning 
TRY THIS METHOD ON BIENNIAL BEARING VARIETIES 

FOR BETTER FRUIT QUALITY 

By Marshall Hall, Casco 

Doctor R. H. Roberts calls it “End aOR TOR ha rue 
Pruning”—We like to call it “Bob th fae . a ti cm 
Tail Pruning”. a i i Bo { oe ae —- ie 

Under the supervision of Dr. Rob- nN e ¥ : “ . PY a 
erts, in 1950 we “end pruned” 2 § ie 
Wealthy and 2 Golden Delicious trees. - 
He left us with the suggestion that i 

we prune a dozen of each variety. Py % > ise p P 

Frankly, after having “butchered” ion i 
about 10 trees, we thought we had rl 

ruined them, and so stopped. % 

Nothing happened for several 

weeks; then we began to notice con- LS 4 
siderable end growth. The leaves ap- % Fr 

peared much larger and greener than 

we had had for several years. 

Produce Large Fruit 

Thru-out the Summer, the new § 

wood, the foliage and fruit contin- 

ued to out-grow that of the check . 

trees. In the final count of that sea- 

son, the Bob Tailed trees produced 

Cee ee The results of “end pruning” on Golden Delicious. Mr. Marshall Hall of Casco, 
ger apples was larger 

than from the hand thinned check Vice President of the Wisconsin State Horticultural Society is holding a branch 

trees. A similar situation prevailed in which has been end pruned. Vigorous side branches have developed, fruit is large. 

the Wealthy trees pruned before Leaves are large and darker green than on unpruned trees. 

blossom time. Those trimmed after We used about 7 pounds of nitrate showed good growth and set a fair 

blossom time did not respond too well. per tree and the heavy rainfalls amount of fruit. 

The Winter of 1950-51 was very really helped the situation. We were This Winter we plan to Bob Tail all 

severe. In the Early Spring we End amazed at the new life these dilapi- th. Red Delicious and ‘Wealthy’s 

Pruned several Red Delicious and a dated trees took on! which show a heavy bud set. On the 

few more wealthies and Goldens. Chemical thinning proved ineffect- rest of the varieties we will cut out 
Later, we tried chemical thinning on ve, so we hand thinned these trees, the weak wood, open up the centers, 

these trees. On the unpruned trees, leaving one apple per culster. Of and generally thin out the thickest 
we not only thinned them, we cleaned course we had plentiful moisture this spots, 

them! The end pruned trees come season, but we contribute our good 
back with about half a crop. crop of Golden apples, largely to the We now know that we can. grow 

good marketable Wealthy’s and Gold- 
Later in Summer, heavy Winter in- End Pruning. Approximately 10% of cam ‘This jnowiedge ‘has come fioni 

jury became apparent and the Golden these apples were 2%” and larger, the tedious and sainstakin efforts 

trees were a sad looking lot. Besides 50% were 2%”, 30% were 2%” and of our good friend Doctor “Rabe ota 

the Winter injury, we had a bountiful only 10% were smaller than 2%”. We feel that he has contributed much 
crop of case bearers. The Bob Tail Effective For Several Years to the apple industry. 

Pruned trees were not Winter in- Our Wealthy trees continued to 

jured and continued their vigorous yegpond. We End Pruned two trees 
8rowth thru out the season. again, and similar vigorous growth PUMP WANTED 

In the Winter of 1951 and 1952 we occurred. However, the other trecs Wanted: Used pump for orchard 

end pruned all of the Golden trees, performed well too. In our opinion, sprayer in good condition. Require 

cutting back severely. It is easy to this type of pruning is effective for 34 G.P.M. at 600 pounds pressure for 
teach a man Bob Tail pruning and 3 or 4 years. use with 20 nozzle oscillating boom 

& large tree requires 2 to 3 hours The results with Red Delicious sprayer. Dr. M. C. Borman, 324 E. 

Work, were not calculated. Most of the trees Wisconsin Ave., Milwaukee 2, Wis. 
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to all Door County apple and cher; 

Winners Of Fruit Show growers calling attention to heav) 
mouse injury as early as Novemb:r 

Annual Convention 18th. 
Poison oats bait and in some cass 

‘The following growers won prem- on Jonathan; Good on Any New Var- Zinc-phosphide may be obtained fron 
iums at the Fruit Show held at the _ iety. Door County Fruit Growers Co-op, 

Annual Convention of the Wisconsin Dora Costello, Fond du Lac: 3rd Sturgeon Bay; Southeastern Supply 
State Horticultural Society at the prize on McIntosh. Company, 327 Cutler Street, Wauke- 
Retlaw Hotel, Fond du Lac, Novem- The Nieman Orchards of Cedar- Sha; and the G. A. Dunn Compary, 
ber 17-18. burg: 1st prizes on Cortland and Jona- 2138 University Ave., Madison. 

Arthur K. Bassett, Jr, Baraboo: than. — 
Ast prize on McIntosh, 2nd prize on — Albert A. Ten Eyck, Brodhead won US, APPLE CROPS OF THE 
Golden Delicious, and an award of 2nd prize on Seedling Apples. PAST 10 YEARS (USDA). 

Good on Macoun. The Honadel Orchards of Milwau- 1943— 87,310,000 bushels 

John Kopp of West Bend received kee: won 3rd prize on Seedling Apples. 1944—121,266,000 

an award of Good on Macoun; 3rd Winners of Bushel Pack Awards 1945— 66,796,000 
Prize on Wealthy. There were nine entries in the 1946—119,410,000 

John MclIiquham, Chippewa Falls: Packed Bushel Baskets of Apples 1947—113,041,000 

Excellent on Macoun and Haralson, Class and the judges had a most diffi- 1948— 88,407,000 

ist on Wealthy and N. W. Greening. cult time in picking the winners. 1949—133,702,000 

and 3rd prizes on Cortland and Red About 5 of the bushel baskets were 1950—123,126,000 

Delicious. sold at the auction following the ban- 1951—110,660,000 

Francis Costello of Fond du Lac: quet and the proceeds, after payment 1952— 92,696,000 

Very Good on Macoun and Secor; 2nd of premiums went to the Wisconsin Big reductions from last year came 

Prize on McIntosh. Apple Institute. The winners were: in these states: New York, 17 million 
L. #- Stringer of Milton: Excellent ist prize, Henry Mahr, Caledonia; ast year to 11 million this year; the 

om two entries of Any New Variety 2nd prize, Pieper's Fruit Farm, Oak- seven New York and New England 

Properly Named: Very Good on Ma- field; 3rd prize, Marshall Hall, Casco; states are down 10% million bushel; 
coun; Good on Fireside. . 4th prize, Earl McGilvra, Baraboo. Michigan 9.8 million to 5% million; 

Walter Clemens of Thiensville: Additional premiums to Hipke Or- Ohio, 4.4, million to 2% million. Wasb- 
Very Good on Haralson and Good chards, New Holstein; Marshall Hall, jington’s short 1951 crop of 19 million 

pacts om of Pick Good aL H. x See e increased to 22.6 million this year. 
i e ickett: Villiam mnne) jun ge Or- " +, 

on Haralson and Any New Variety. chards, Menomonie, exhibited a most V#eonsin’s Apple Crop Is Better 
Leonard Brothers of Fort Atkin- beautiful bushel basket of his new Than Last Year 

son: Excellent on Secor and Fireside. seedling which we will call the Con- This is one of the few states in the 
Waldo Orchards. Arno Meyer: Very nell apple. It is from a tree received ation having as large a crop as last 

Good on Secor. in a shipment of Fireside apple trees, Year, according to USDA reports. 

William Leonard of Fort Atkinson: but is of a bright red color and a very California and Oregon are two others 
Vers Good on Fireside. Good on fine quality. It colors up very early Last year our crop was estimated 
Secor. and we would say it was far superior ¢ 1,207,000 and this year at 1,238,000 

Henry Mahr of Caledonia: Ist prize to Fireside in these respects. bu. 
om Angou pear. 2nd on Wealthy and SE As we have said a number of tim- 
Cortland: Good on Fireside. BEWARE OF ORCHARD MICE the price of apples is directly re- 

Eari McGilvra of Baraboo: ist prize In many sections of Wisconsin there flected by the size of the national 

on Snow, 3rd N. W. Greening. and is a heavy mouse population. They crop. A crop of less than 100 million 

Good on Fireside. come in from the fields—the grain bushels is a short crop and we havé 

Miss L. T. Zinn, Hartford: Very fields, alfalfa fields, etc., in late fall a seller’s market. A study of national 

Good on Prairie Spy and Any New and orchards with a nice covering of crop conditions with careful consider} 
Variety: 3rd prize on Golden Deli- grass offer them an ideal winter ation of the size of the crop of dif 

cious. home. ferent varieties in different sectic 

Emil Beyer, Malone: 1st prize on At our annual convention William of the nation may enable growers 

Golden Delicious. 2nd on Red Deli- Fitzwater of Purdue University, Ro- take advantage of the best month 
cious and N. W. Greening. 3rd on dent Control Specialist, urged growers _for selling. 

Jonathan; Very Good on Prairie Spy. to place poison oats bait or zinc phos- ———_ ———— 

Mrs. Harry Brunn, Milwaukee: 1st phide bait in the runways under each A Texan passed away and upon 4 

prize on seedling apples: Good on tree to reduce the populations. While riving at the gates of his etern 

Prairie Spy. this entails some labor, it is never- home, remarked, “Gee, I never thous, 

Herbert Hasslinger, Nashota: Ex- theless the cheapest and most effect- heaven would be so much like Texss! 

cellent and Very Good on Any New ive method so far found. “Son,” said the man at the gate si 

Variety: ist prize on Red Delicious. In Door County, County Agent G.I. ly, “This ain‘t heaven.” 

Marvin Kosanke, Ripon, 2nd prize Mullendore sent out a special letter —BStockton Herald New



ee nae 

TOUGH ON DISEASE. ““Fermate” fungicide gives | COMPATIBLE WITH OTHER CHEMICALS. You can 
foliage and fruit of apples and pears sure protec- use “‘Fermate” safely with most pest-control 
tion against scab. It also controls cedar-apple products. For exceptional wetting and covering 
rust, black rot, sooty blotch and bitter rot. power, use Du Pont Spreader-Sticker in the 

EASY ON BLOSSOMS, LEAVES AND FRUIT. “‘Fer- spray mixture. 
mate”’ is safe to use through the scab season, IDEAL FOR MANY FRUITS. “Fermate” also con- 
provides disease control without burning orstunt- trols grape black rot, brown rot of stone fruits, 
ing even tender young growth. Safe in hot peach scab, cherry leaf spot, cranberry fruit rots 
weather, too. and raspberry anthracnose and leaf spot. 

BETTER YIELD AND QUALITY. Leaf growth reaches . . .. 
full vigor when protected with “Fermate.” Helps See your dealer now for Du Pont ‘Fermate’ fungicide 

* : : . and other proved Du Pont pest-control products. Ask him 
make higher yields of larger fruit with better —_for- free booklets, or write to Du Pont, Grasselli Chemicals 

finish. Department, Wilmington, Delaware. 

DU PONT CHEMICALS FOR THE FARM INCLUDE: QU POND Fungieldes: PARZATE® (Liquid and Dry), PERMATE,* ZERLATE,* Copper-A (Fixed Copper), 
SULFORON® and SULFORON®-X Wettable Sulfurs... Insecticides: DEENATE® DDT, MARLATE® 
Methoxychlor, LEXONE® Benzene Hexachloride, KRENITE® Dinitro Spray, EPN 300 Insecticide, 
Calcium Arsenate, Lead Arsenate Weed and Brush Killers: AMMATE,* 2,4-D, TCA and 2,4,5-T Ri FF 
a: ics eg Pont Cotton Dusty, Du Pont Spreader Sticker, PARMONE® Fruit Drop Inhibitor, and EG. U.S. PAT. O 
any #REG. U. B. PAT. OFF, 

cn ; ? arin sesame’ BETTER THINGS FOR BETTER LIVING 
cae phtaee reed hen —— ‘Where ering tree eieneen 8 ... THROUGH CHEMISTRY 

January, 1953 ‘‘ 7?
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© ° 
Results In Michigan On 

Chemical Thinning Of Apples 
By Arthur E. Mitchell 

Dept. of Hort., Michigan State College. Annual Convention Paper 

The consumers of midwestern ap- (2) The intermediate group— _ in two different blocks of large bear- 

ples are demanding fruit larger than Grimes Golden, Oldenburg (Duchess), ing McIntosh trees. The thinning 

2% inches. Because of this thinning Fameuse, Hubbardston and Wagener. spray was applied in early “Calyx” 

at blossom time or shortly thereafter (3) Those varieties hard to thin— in one block and one week later in 
has become a very prominent practice Yellow Transparent, Wealthy, Golden the second block. The degree of thin- 

in Michigan. Delicious and Balawin. . ning obtained in both blocks was ex- 

There are two chemicals which may Amounts To Use céllent, but there was less injury to 
be used early in the growing season As a guide for growers in Michigan the leaves in the block where the 

for thinning apples, dinitro com- desiring to use NAA for fruit thin- NAA was applied at the later period. 

pounds (DN) and naphthaleneacetic ning, H. D. Hootman and C. A. A third block consisting of Red De- 

acid compounds (NAA). DN sprays jonger Extension Fruit Specialists, l!clous and Jonathan trees was 
are effective only when the applica- have suggested the following concen- sprayed with 10 parts per million of 

tion is timed correctly during bloom. trations for thinning at “Calyx”: NAA in “First Cover”. Very little 

By contrast, naphthaleneacetic acid (1) Those varieties easy to thin—10 thinning resulted. This block was 

sprays may be used as late as two parts per million; (2) the intermedi- thinned by hand later in the season 

weeks after “Calyx”. It is important ate group—15 parts per million; and Mr. Mawby felt that he would have 

to thin early in the season within the (8) the varieties hard to thin—20 obtained good thinning by using 2 

period of “Full Bloom” to “First. . to 15 parts per million. Because he 

Cover” to stimulate the formation of Per™ Per = dae m per Ty) was doubtful of the degree of thin- 
flower buds for the next year’s crop. gallons of water; 15 parts per million ning that would be obtained with the 

In Michigan flower bud formation of is 6 grams of pure NAA in 100 gal- higher concentration, he preferred to 
apple trees takes place during June lons of water and 20 parts per million under-thin rather than to speculate 

and early July so it is desirable to is 8 grams of the pure compound in °" losing a portion of the crop by 
remove developing fruits as soon af- 100 gallons of water. over-thinning. 

ter'blocin aa possible. Using NAA at the concentrations A second grower in the Grand Ra- 
Prefer NAA For Thinning given above does not mean always ids area, J. B. Braman has had vary- 

Michigan fruit growers have not satisfactory results. The amounts sug- ing ‘results using NAA for thinning. 

been impressed with DN compounds’ gested are merely guides or starting In 1951 the bloom in his orchard was 

for thinning because of the hazard of points. The degree of thinning ac- heavy with every indication of an 

thinning in “Full Bloom” when the complished with these concentrations ®>undant “set”. An application of 15 
possibility of a reduction in crop by are dependent on such factors as (1) P@rts per million of NAA was made 
late spring frosts still exists. They the vigor of the trees, (2) weather in a mixed block of Red Delicious 

have accepted NAA as a favorable conditions at the time the thinning and McIntosh 10 days after “Full 

chemical for blossom and fruit thin- sprays are applied and (3) the Bloom” with excellent results. Using 

ning. When first introduced, this amount of spray mixture applied per 10 parts per million on the varieties, 

chemical was suggested for use only tree. Vigor of trees and weather con- Northern Spy and Jonathan, at the 

during bloom. Continued investiga- ditions vary from orchard to orchard time of “First Cover”, the Northern 

tions have brought out that sprays of and sometimes even within orchards, SPY trees were well thinned while the 
NAA applied as late as two weeks so it is apparent that each grower has Jonathan trees were over-thinned. 

after “Calyx” may result in effective to determine for himself the concen- Mr. Braman felt, however, that the 
thinning. Thus, the grower has a de- trations of NAA best suited for his thinning of the Jonathan variety was 

cided advantage in using NAA instead conditions to give the degree of thin- worthwhile as the tops of the trees 

of DN compounds. . ning desired.. The experiences of a Produced a good crop of large, well- 

Varieties Vary In Ease Of Thinning few large fruit growers who use this colored fruit. All the fruit would have 
Varieties vary considerably in the method of thinning as a regular part been small if no thinning had been 

ease by which the blossoms and fruit of their orchard operations will give done. 

are thinned with NAA sprays. Be- a clearer understanding of the vari- Apples For Processing Must Be Large 
cause of this it is necessary to divide ation in the degree of thining Many apples in Michigan are grown 

them into groups as follows: that may be expected. for processing. Varieties such as 

(1) Those varieties easy to thin— Mr. W. G. Mawby in the Grand Wealthy, Hubbardston, Grimes 

McIntosh, Red Delicious, Jonathan Rapids area has been using NAA for Golden, Baldwin and Rhode Island 

and Northern Spy. The red selections thinning apples for the past four Greening supply this market. In past 

of these varieties are included in this years. In 1951 he made single applica- years the processor was satisfied with 

group. tions of NAA at 15 parts per million 2% inch apples, but that is no longer
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true. Rising production costs have prominence in Michigan is the use Extension Fruit Specialist in Michi- 

caused the processor to demand ap- of several sprays of NAA at reduced gan who has found that flowers and 

ples of 2% inches and larger. This concentrations rather than speculate developing fruits on weak spurs are 

change in specification for processing on a single application of high con- thinned more easily with NAA than 

apples has been largely responsible centration. For example, a spray of 1£ flowers and fruits on larger spurs. 

for the wide spread use of chemical parts per million may be used on Also, thinning sprays appear to be 
thinning. Wealthy in “Full Bloom”. By early more effective when applied on clear 

Thinning Increases Annual Yield “First Cover” it is possible to de- days with the air temperature 70°- 

A large grower in northwestern termine the “set” of fruit byobserving 75°F. 
Michigan has been using NAA thin- those fruits which are beginning to Not to be overlooked is variation 

ning sprays in a block of Hubbard- enlarge. If the “set” is adequate, no in methods of spray application. The 

ston trees for the past four years. As more sprays are required; but, if the gallons of spray applied per tree vary, 

a result, he has increased the average “set” is too heavy, it is not too late from grower to grower. And, applica- 

annual yield as well as size of fruit. to make a second application, and tions using hand-operated guns and 

Before using blossom thinning sprays, perhaps a third. I can cite an example brooms differ from those made with 

the trees bore biennially producing where a grower had excellent results masts and airblast sprayers. In some 

approximately 1200 bushels in the “on- using 20 quarts per million of NAA on cases the applications of NAA are 

year’ and only 300 bushels in the Wealthy at “Full Bloom”, a second made by adding the growth regulatoy 

“off-year”. For the past four years spray of 15 parts per million at late to the spray mixture of insecticides 
this block has been thinned with a “Calyx” and a third application of and fungicides. This practice has been 

single spray of NAA at 15 parts per 20 parts per million in “First Cover’. very satisfactory and is commonly 
million at the time of, or just after at harvest time these trees were car- used by many growers in Michigan. 

“Full Bloom” and the yield has ex- ying a good crop of well colored, Thus, it is clear that each individua? 
ceeded 1000 bushels annually of large, large fruit. must experiment in a small way un- 

marketable fruit. der his own conditions to determine 

Good Results From The varied experiences of Michigan the concentrations to use and the way 

Three Applications fruit growers using NAA for thinning NAA can be applied most effectively 

A method of thinning gaining is explained in part by C. A. Langer, and practically in his own orchard. 

NEW YEARS GREETING 

Now it is time to order your Requirements for 1953 

FERTILIZERS — Ammonia Nitrate & Mixed Fertilizers—New Green— 
Vigoro—Verta Green 

———_——————— SPRAY MATERIALS ————_______- 
Fruit Growers Spreader Stickers Kolo Fog Vegetable Growers 
Dormant Sprays a Kolo Spray Copper Sulphate Diathane D14 
DN 289 —Krenite Zinc Sulphate Parzate 

Le Sher (lewd 0B) oe Dusts Wettable Rotenone DDT-50W 
DDT Lead Arsenate Kolo Dust (Fruit Trees) DDT Dust Vapatone DDT—25% E 
Ferbams: Diathane Hexamite (Tepp) Chlordane 45% E 
Ferradow—Carbomate—Fermate Chrlordane—Copper Dusts 

MACHINERY—Sprayers (Orchard - Lawn - Barn - Row Crop & Hyway) — Potato Harvester 
— Vine Cutters — Potato Graders and Cleaners — Onion Grader and Cleaners — Vegetable 
Washers — Bolens Tractor with Attachments — M.E. Tillers — Snow Blows — Apple Cleaners 
and Graders, 

DOES YOUR SPRAYER NEED REPAIRS? If so, now is the time to bring it in, so it will be 
ready when spraying time comes. We have a good mechanic. Write For Price List : 

SOUTHEASTERN SUPPLY CO. 
P. O. Box 535 227 CUTLER ST. Telephones: 
Waukesha, Wis. Across from C. & N. W. Freight Depot Waukesha 8716-4107
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* ous ‘ control in shade and forest trees. 

Women’s Auxiliary Holds Interesting Meet ‘tmey are siso used very successfully 
in mosquito, fly and insect controi 

in municipalities, pastures, buildings, 
There was a good attendance at the Cornucopia with fruit, grain, pheas- ponds and farms. Tests show hori- 

annual meeting of the Women’s Aux- ant feathers and nuts; Artistic Bask- zontal coverage up to 1,000 feet. 

iliary of the Horticultural Society et of Arborvitae, Mugho Pine and 

held in connection with our conven- Love Apples; and, a Basket of BEST MATERIALS FOR SCAB 
tion on November 17. . Gourds. Mrs. R. H. Sewell of Mil- CONTROL IN PENNSYLVANIA 

Officers of the Auxiliary were re- waukee exhibited a Christmas Bell Speaking at the joint Wisconsin- 

elected. They are: Mrs. Arnold Nie- With evergreens and lights; Miss L. Minnesota Fruit Growers meeting at 
man, President; Mrs. Dawson Hauser, 7: Zinn of Hartford, a Christmas Winona on November 6-7, Dr. H. W. 
Vice-President; and Mrs, R. H. ‘Tree; and Mrs. John Kopp of West ‘Thurston, Dept. of Plant Pathology, 
Sewell, Secretary-Treasurer. Bend, an artistic Basket of Gourds. = Pennsylvania State College, said that 

TT it is very important to have a com- 
The meeting was opened in the HARDIE TAKES OVER plete spray program in order to con- 

morning with ‘a; tine ital: hy: Prot. AERO-MIST SPRAYERS trol scab. It was found that when a 
George Ziegler, Landscaping Special- —_a1| sales and distribution rights for delayed dormant spray was omitted, 
ist of the University, who talked on Aero-Mist concentrate sprayers have scab was high in years when weather 
landscaping the farm home with illus- een acquired by the Hardie Manu- conditions were favorable for scab. 
trations in flannel. Mr. Walter Krue- facturing Company from the Law- He also said that some new materials 
ger of Oconomowoc followed on how rence Aero-Mist Sprayer Corporation gave better scab control, better fin- 
to grow gladiolus. In the afternoon o¢ Greenfield, Mass. Hereafter, Aero- ish of fruit, and higher yield than lime 
the judge of the apple cookery ex- Mist sprayers will be sold and serv- sulphur. 

hibits, Mrs. Lillian Moehrke Home iced by the Hardie Manufacturing Dr. Thurston rated materials in their 
Economist of the Wisconsin Power Company factories and sales organi- ability to control scab as follows: 1— 
& Light Co. Fond du Lac, told how zations in, Hudson, Michigan, Los Crag 34; 2—Sulphur paste; 3—Ortho- 
the exhibits were judged and gave & Angeles, Calif. and Portland, Oregon, cide 406; 4—Wettable sulphur; 5— 
nice talk on how to use apples in and by Hardie dealers. Kolospray; 6—Ferbam. He also rated 

cookery. Aero-Mist Concentrate Sprayers Crag first in lack of injury with 
Mrs. R. H. Sewell of Milwaukee, re widely used especially for pest Orthocide 406 second. 

who received the Honorary Recogni- 

tion Certificate of the Society to- 

gether with Mr. Walter Krueger, was 
not able to give her talk on Festive —— ae 
Lighting, featuring Thanksgiving and =, 

(a | Christmas arrangements because of Twn 

an injury and illness. She had asked F MN Crag 
Mr. H. J. Rahmlow to show slides on : 
New Annuals for our Gardens, Afri- HERBICIDE 1 Herbicide 1 
can Violets at the National African —_ po 
Violet Show and finish with slides on \ ===—_—_ 

———— Flower Arrangements. ms Prevents Weeds 
The usual delightful tea followed 

the program at 4 p.m. at which the ™ — » 

apple baked goods were served. 
SAFE—EFFECTIVE—ECONOMICAL 

Exhibit winners receiving an award 
of Excellent in the Apple Baked Available 4 oz. — 2 1b. — 50 lb. Sizes 
‘Goods exhibit were: Mrs. Merle 
Pennebecker, Waupaca, on an apple E! pecan cake; Mra. Giihert Hipke of CRAG FRUIT FUNGICIDE—341 
New Holstein, on an applesauce fruit ff APPLE SCAB CONTROL 

Sie! suathten: sant’ Anatom cesta PLUS SUPPRESSION OF RED MITE 
of Cedarburg, on an applesauce fruit | Please Write Us For Literature 
cake; and Mrs. William Basse of 
Waukesha, on apple bread. 

An award of Excellent was given L. W. BARBER COMPANY 
the following exhibitors of Flower 

Arrangements. Mrs. Gilbert Hipke presented a Picture Window Arrange- 3650 So. Homan Ave. Chicago 32, Ill. 

ment; Hawaiian Basket of Fruit;
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Berries and Vegetables 
° e 

Wisconsin Berry and Vegetable Growers Ass’n. 

TOPICS DISCUSSED AT THE growing conditions. Thomas berries plants after they are several inches 
ANNUAL MEETING matured late and as a result brought high. Therefore, strawberry growers 

EXPERIENCE WITH an excellent price when other varie- as well as growers of many other 

EVERBEARING STRAWBERRIES ties were gone. Premier did not do crops have the encouraging prospect 
Dr. Charles Swingle of Sturgeon well at his place this year, perhaps of greatly reducing a very costly labor 

Bay, reported at the annual meeting because the plants were infected with item—that of hoeing. 

of the Wisconsin Berry & Vegetable Virus. He will not continue with them Dr. Charles Swingle said that in 

Growers Association at Oshkosh that unless better plants can be obtained, 1951 ne employed 12 people for hoe- 
he had grown quite an acreage of he said. ing strawberries but in 1952 this was. 
everbearing strawberries this year What Should A Quart Of reduced to three people because Crag 
and found that at Sturgeon Bay peo- Strawbeerics Weigh? was used for weed control. 
ple either want a quart of berries at Mr. Barlament suggested that we Crag is used at the rate of about 
50c or less or they don’t. Pints do not work for a law that will require that 4 Ibs. of material per acre dissolved 
sell well there. When the price was 2 Crate of berries weigh 26% lbs. This in any ainount ‘of water: such: a6:10 

above 50c per quart they didn’t move. aw was in effect during the war and all Tt i lied bo t 2 es 

did a lot of good and growers were 82° 0NS- B: SPP Ted iapou wes In large cities this may not be true. gs sr after the strawberry plants are set 
Miss Freda Schroeder of Evanston, in favor of it. It was a regulation out in the spring and after the land 

Il, reported that berries of high Which was dropped after the war. 11. hoon freed of weeds by hoeing or 
quality sold well there at 50c per pint. Other growers said that the boxes cultivating. It then prevents the 
The everbearing variety Red Rich Should weigh 24 oz. Something along growth of ‘weeds from. sce. 

did not do as well as Gem or Path- this line should be discussed at future 
meetings. Cultivation is not entirely eliminat- 

finder this year because almost 90% ss ed because it is beneficial from the 
of the Red Rich berries were nubbins ee standpoint of good tilth and moisture 

or catfaces during September. There MESSAGE OF SYMPATHY trol. 

were fewer nubbins in October. The Wisconsin Berry & Vegetable COn!To!. 
Dr. Swingle ‘i that Growers Association at their annual — 

jerastn ilaalaie' te ae meeting in Oshkosh voted to extend THE TARNISHED PLANT BUG 

berries, he didn’t find the work in- ® Message of sympathy and regret Is It Guilty Of Injuring 
volved worthwhile on their farm, es- ®t the passing of Professor Conrad Strawberries? 

pecially where chemicals can be used Kuehner to Mrs. Kuehner. Mr. E. L. The tarnished plant bug has been 

for weeding. Crag Herbicide No. 1, White, Secretary, sent the message called the sparrow of the insect world. 

gave excellent results and its use will 9nd stated: “Professor Kuehner’s jt ig a brownish, yellowish and black- 

be continued next year. It was applied knowledge of fruits and his willing-  ish-mottled flat bug about 3/16” long. 
at the rate of 4 Ibs. of herbicide per "88 to pass on his knowledge to ‘There is much variation in color pat- 
acre in about 10 gallons of water at others and his friendly spirit was an tern, This plant bug over-winters as 

one application. inspiration to all fruit growers. We an adult in alfalfa fields, weeds and 

In a discussion about injury from ‘hare with you this loss and extend similar places. There are three gen- 
Crag Herbicide, one grower said he © you our sincére sympathy.” erations each year. 
had considerable injury but that he ‘ICAL, Was The tarnished plant bugs injure 
had used his regular orchard sprayer Conte, INC plants by inserting their beaks into 

which has high pressure, in doing the AT ANNUAL CONVENTION flower buds, seeds and tender stems 

work. Dr. Frank Gilbert said that a The subject that created the great- causing rosetting of ornamentals, 

high pressure ring should not be used est amount of interest among straw- flower drop, shrunken seed and 
when applying Crag Herbicide. The ber at the anawi ot easetin dimpled fruit. 

instructions by the manufacturers of of ee Wineossis eS. in and V ie This bug is suspected of causing the 

Crag definitely advise against using table Growers ‘aaaoolatten was ‘iat oe “cat-faced” condition found last fall 
high pressure. chemical weed control. It now looks ©” strawberries. Late in the fall it 

Experience With June Bearing as if the expense of hand-hoeing and W288 quite common in chrysanthemum 

Varioties weeding strawberries is at an end, or flowers causing short petaled one-sid- 
Mr. Harry Barlament of Green Bay, nearly so. Dr. Frank Gilbert of the ©4 flowers and rosetting. 

President of the Association, reported Peninsula Experiment Station, said Various causes have been given for 

that the variety Catskill did very well that Crag Herbicide No. 1 gave very the “cat-faced” berries so numerous 

last year. He said that Thomas also good control of weeds in strawberries on the variety Red Gold, in Septem- 

did well but it must be grown cor-_ in test plots. It is better than 2,4,D ber. If this bug is the culprit we 

rectly; requires good soils and good because Crag does not injure growing should*know more about it,
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STRAWBERRY VARIETY TEST IN INSECTS CUT MORE ABOUT THE WORLD'S 

NORTHWESTERN WISCONSIN STRAWBERRY YIELDS LARGEST APPLE PIE 

By Harvey Kamnetz, Mr. H. E. Halliday of the Depart- From Better Fruit (Oregon) 

Cumberland, Wis. ae one Laer ae ee A recent issue of Wisconsin Horti- 

During this past summer, records annual meeting of the Wisconsin. culture displayed on the cover a pic- 

were kept on 3 varieties of straw- Berry & Vegetable Growers assoc- ture of an apple pie with the claim 

berries, Beaver, Robinson, and iation on the subject of insects of ‘hat It was the “world’s largest.” With- 
Premier, grown on the same plot. berry plants. He pointed out that leaf out attempting to deflate Wisconsin 

All rows were 4 feet apart with the rollers, strawberry weavil, spittle bug °8° unduly (because your editor was 
plants spaced 32 inches in the rows. and white grubs cause enough dam- born in that state), we find it neces- 

Fifteen hundred Beaver plants were age to warrant control measures be- “8'¥ to paint cout, that where in the 
set out in 1951 and produced over 2000 ing used by growers. Pacific Northwest where Paul Bun- 

quarts in 1952. The Premier variety yan found trees and mountains to his 
produced 260 quarts from 250 plants. Mr. Halliday is convinced that the liking, a Wisconsin size “world’s 

Robinson’s produced 142 quarts from first late fall freeze which often largest” pie would merely furnish a 

250 plants. comes about November 1 to 15 in snack for a half a dozen hungry ap- 

This trial was run on a soil mixture northern sections, and November 10- ple knockers. 

of gravel-sand-loam. Each variety 20 in the southern part of the state, In the days when Yakima and 

was side-dressed with 5-20-20 fertilizer causes the greatest damage to the Wenatchee were vying for the honor 
in June and an application of 150 Ibs. Crowns and roots of the strawberry 4¢ producing the largest pies, some 
of ammonium nitrate during the last Plants. truly gargantuan masterpieces were 

wenn th yee during the a m If the temperature drops to 15 or Produced. Girls with garden rakes, 

which the plants were set out (1951). 99 gegrees F. and the plants are stil! standing on opposite sides of the huge 
A test row of Beaver left without the jj, , growing condition as they were Pies, were scarcely able to make 
wenued todas ee ve ees in 1951, and if they are not covered their rakes meet in the center. 

pickings. ‘The eae of; the: Heavers before such a cold snap, the roots and Pies of that size would feed hun- 
produced & pickings, Premier 6 pick- crowns are injured. dreds, or thousands—we lost count. 

ings, and Robinson 5 pickings in 1952. Raspberry acreage in Wisconsin has But the Wisconsin-size one would pro- 
The quality of the Beaver surpassed gone down. Anthracnose is probably vide a mere mouthful in comparison. 

both the Premier and the Robinson. the reason and it has done more dam- However, it 18 not ‘aur: desine:to’ he- 

The Beaver did not soften with the age than we realize during years little the:efforts of our friends in the 

numerous drenchings of rain and the when there was lots of rain in spring Mid ‘West. More power to them! And 

size held up well throughout the sea- and summer. Look for the grayish more practice in making bigger—and 

son. The pickers preferred to pick spots on canes. The spores from these no: doubt, better—ples., Xt) all helps 

the Beavers and they brought premi- diseased spots infect the spurs and to encourage -housewives: to go’ and 

um market prices. Needless to say, berry stems in the following spring do! likewise, 

it is my plan to increase the pro- and poor berries result. As we have said about pie baking 

duction of the Beaver variety. Don't let the raspberry rows get too contests, we hope there will be more 

— NOTH: Mr. -Bamucts thick. Thin out the plants and get air f them. Anything which will encour- 
perience with Beaver strawberries 

is in line with the experiences of circulation and sunlight into the ®8¢ greater use of our wonderful 
other growers in his section of the patch for better berry production, fruit will prove of value to all those 

state. Beaver was originated at Eau said Mr. Halliday. . who produce it. 

Claire and has been a leading variety : 

for many years at Warrens, Sparta 

and Alma Center. The climate and 

‘soil there seems to be adapted to it, _——> 

if good plants are obtained. This is (> 
not true in the eastern sections of the —A Ave 
state, especially on heavy ér high he SAI 
lime soils. It again proves that it is 4 
well to test out a number of varieties ed we <<a O ee: } 
on your soil to see which is best ar tM oY 2 

adapted. : fe oe” =F 

a a fe 4 “ 

WE APPRECIATE a 
This letter from C. A. Kemnitz, Bl- ae | a, et 

dorado, Wis.: “I want to take time out cae a 
to tell you that you have a wonderful Paper J 

little magazine. I appreciate it and look 
forward to its coming every month.” A Rabbit Trap May Save Plants



For The Wisconsin Nurserymen's Association 

Pres., H. W. Anderson, Port Edwards; Vice Pres., R. H. Gieringer, Milwaukee; Sec.-Treas., Thos. S. Pinney, Sturgeon 
Bay; Epitor, Leland Jens, Wisconsin Rapids. Directors: Chas, Hawks, Wauwatosa; Vincent Frantel, Kenosha; John Cort. 
man, Fond du Lac; W. G. Brown, Hartland; L. L. Kumlien, Janesville; Frank Thierfelder, Milwaukee. 

A NEW DEPARTMENT i g = The noon luncheon, with 90 in attend- 

This issue marks the opening of a = 5 NVR Pmalan! ance, was highlighted by an excellent 
new department, concerned primarily x WN \ address by Tom Kaufman of the 

with the nursery industry in Wiscon- \ Ht \ ey Allis-Chalmers Mfg. Co., on “You Are 

sin, but edited as well, with a view ta La NY (hs hes, America’s Best Salesman.” He gave 
making it of interest to all of the ranean \\ LO us all something to think about. The 
readers of Wisconsin Horticulture. ye cee psa 4 balance of the afternoon was taken 
Action to initiate this page was taken RU 3S (Ver by EL. L. Chambers our State En- 
by the Directors of the Wisconsin a ot ne — <A = tomologist and H. E. Halliday, of the 
Nurserymen’s Association at the close Ree i OS RWWA. same department, discussing in their 
of the Milwaukee convention reported usual interesting and informative 
by Secretary Thos. 8S. Pinney below. were exactly 67 paid registrations, way the various problems confronting 

For the industry, this page can be with probably over 70 in attendanca nurserymen from the standpoint of 
of considerable usefiiliiess on diseane at all sessions. During the morning inspection service and pest control. 

control, adaptability of newer var- — 2 a — ™ The social highlight of the conven- 

ieties in Wisconsin, the “Plant Wis- Wisconsin di used ti n Wnty dl of tion was the Past Presidents Banquet 

consin” program, new uses for orna+ ad; mintstration ac a e P a Pe, on Wednesday evening. There were 

mentals and a host of other ways. The and David A. Bosk it th De s! oa approximately 120 in attendance. Mas- 

degree to which it will be useful is ment of H ti tae # vais © eis ii ter of ceremonies, C. L. Wachtel a 

the extent to which members of the iran o ma for ‘ure, ital 1 te member of the Board of Directors, 

Association send along information Both cables ts Of eee Teg inter t did an excellent job in keeping every- 

and suggestions. Many things begin ti oth subject The, tt een in) saior one in good humor and well satisfied. 

with a flourish only to later fade = asd tik at * sion OS The entertainment consisted of a 40 
away and if the hope of the Directors ee of th *»D. ous vt a He rti- minute program by the Schmitt 

is to be realized it will be because culture on ae —, Fi th orti- Bros. Quartet, of Two Rivers, Wis- 

members of the Wisconsin Nursery- of vainean 4 othe , aa. consin, who have twice been National 

men’s Association have considered it é sls ce pie tal, via cs ed em Barbershop Champions. Their pro- 

their responsibility to keep the edi- oh Now te vat ts eedtens gram held the audience spellbound. 
tor of this page adequately supplied womens new aes my ess ‘The guest speaker of the evening was 

to say it was of tremendous interest. 
with items timely in the industry. No doubt f the highlights of th Charles House, well know newspaper 

Such items should be directed to Le: > SY ON™ Be Lae NE BIS 0 lee, man from the Milwaukee Sentinel, 
land L. Jens, Jens Nursery & Land- ie a Wastitne ti ae on on selec- who gave a very interesting talk on, 

scape Co., Wisconsin Rapids, Wis. n and’ propagation of some newer «The Road to Alaska” which was a 
—_____—_ captn ty hay anterest to mur preathtaking narration of his trip to 

+ , 
WISOONSIN NURSERYMEN’S Morton Arboretum, Lisle, Ilinois. Mr. ue a era — ee 

MEETING A HUGE SUCCESS Nordine is well known to nurserymen . og as Mr “House described them, 
By Thos. S. Pinney and is held in high respect for his [ : ; ’ 

knowledge concerning plant life iden were ‘definitely brutal. The 36th Annual Convention of the - 
Wisconsin Nurserymen’s Association, tification and use. Mr. G. A. Ziegler On Thursday morning, Earnest Dur- 

ryoy , rant Nurseries of Grand Rapids, gavd held at the Hotel Schroeder, Milwau- Of the University of Wisconsin, fin- . 
kee, on December 2nd, 8rd and 4th: ished the days program with an ex- a discussion such as only a layman 

, , , could give on simplified cost account- was one of the most successful the Céllent discussion of landscaping the 
ing for nursery industry. It com- 

association has ever held. On the first ™oedern home, which due to the pre- ised of detailed discussion of the 
day the nurserymen held their first vailing Ranch type does present some Pp 

Short Cour or several years the Prblems Se eae eae sot 
officers of the association have con- On Tuesday evening, the social hour tions from which he could intelligent- 

sidered holding a Short Course, but was held from eight to twelve, with ly fix ‘retail prices, It showed a lot 
somehow couldn’t seem to get enough excellent music and dancing, which of very close thought and study on 

interest in it to warrant doing so. afforded an opportunity for renewal 4), part of Mr. Durrant and gave all 
Poeeres; this Lop my went he —_- and a very pleasant 6 1, many excellent ideas. . 

was develo} and put on e : 
University of Wisconsin. Advanced The regular convention of the Wis- _ [land Jens iP Jens aoe 
registrations showed that there would consin Nurserymen’s Association members of the Wisconsin saseery 

be about 45 in attendance, but much opened Dec. 3rd, the first morning be- ™e"S Asgociation, discussed, “Ethics 

to the surprise of everyone, there ing devoted to a business meeting. (Continued on Page 90) 

» 
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£ .. the Ed tors Desh 
OUR &th ANNUAL CONVENTION PYAA keepers Association, but the Wiscon- 

Fruit Show Was Outstanding; | VP ort cS sin Berry & Vegetable Growers Asso- 
The Program Excellent a pa ciation is on a solid footing and grow- 

The 84th convention of the Wiscon- . M7 new ing. 

sin State Horticultural Society at the as The Secretary reported that during 

Retlaw Hotel, Fond du Lac, Novem- IK Y) {GAR the past year he attended or spoke 

ber 17-18, will go down on the rec- AVAA “Nw . at 22 meetings of fruit growers or- 

ords as one of the best ever held. VB ganizations, 44 garden club meetings, 
There were 219 paid registrations. Ch y 4 2 5 gladiolus society meetings, 17 meet- 

Nine commercial firms exhibited IK ings of beekeepers, 5 berry & vege- 

their products. The fruit show was fs , tables meetings and 2 meetings of 
the best in quality that we have seen - nurserymen and gave 15 radio talks 

in many years, indicating the fine a total of 110 meetings. Also attended 

apple crop which our growers pro- Board of Directors meetings of vari- 

duced this year. A resolution thanking the Rey- 0US organizations and tried to keep 

There were more bushel packs of olds Company of Sturgeon Bay for Wisconsin Horticulture on a high 

apples exhibited than in past years, the apple juice for the annual ban- Plane with the latest in scientific 
and at the auction, five of the bushels quet, and thanking the Nieman Or- information for each branch of the 

were sold, netting the Wisconsin Ap- chards, Cedarburg, and Marshall Hall, Society. While, he said, we welcome 
ple Institute $50.75 after paying all Casco, for the fine apples furnished ®Fticles from members, first consider- 
premiums of $10.00, 1st prize; $7.00, for the annual banquet. ation is given to the results of re- 

2nd prize, and $5.00 for each addi- search at the Wisconsin and other 

tional bushel. : A resolution thanking Malcolm xnerimental stations on horticul- 
New Board Members Elected Dana, Madison, Earl Skaliskey, Coun- turai subjects so that our members 

At the annual meeting three new ‘Y Agent of West Bend, and Leonard wi) have the most accurate, scientific 
board members were elected: Carrot 18ng0rd, Madison, for their services inrormation available to them. Dur- 
Krippner of Fort Atkinson; William in staging and judging the fine fruit ing the year he also directed the 

Thompson of Kenosha, and Charles °!0W at the convention. promotional program of the Wiscon- 
Swingle, Sturgeon Bay. Officers were A resolution thanking Dr. A. E. sin Apple Institute which was again 

re-elected—President Arnold Nieman; Mitchell of Michigan State College, very effective. Numerous radio talks, 
Vice President Marshall Hall; Secre- and Mr. William Fitzwater of La- TV demonstrations, newspaper arti- 

tary H. J. Rahmlow, and Treasurer Fayette, Indiana for their contribu- cles direct to newspapers and to 

E. L. Chambers. tions to our program as speakers. Home Agents, a new recipe book 

Resolutions Adopted A resolution of best wishes and which became very popular, were 
Thé Resolutions Committee consist- the hope that he will be able to at- Some of the activities which came 

ing of LeRoy Meyer, Hales Corners, eng our next annual convention to Ut of the office, with the help of a 
Chairman; William Connell, Menom- yr, John Hauser of Bayfield who has Home Economics graduate, Mrs. 
onie, and Ransome Severson, Stur- attended conventions for the past 40 Marjorie Slaughter. 

geon Bay, brought in resolutions years but was unable to be present SS 
. an ‘were ee a 88 this year. MUSIC EFFECTS ANIMALS 

lows: a resolution of sympa\ to Music causes animals to respond 
Mrs. C. L. Kuehner in the passing of Secretary’s Report curiously. Dogs commonly enjoy pi- 
her husband, Professor Kuehner, Ex- The Secretary reported the year ano music but run from a violin. 
tension Horticulturist. 1952 as a very successful one for the Mice lose their timidity when a pi- 

Resolution of sympathy to the rela- Society. Three new fruit growers as- ano is played and come out even 
tives of the late Oscar Conrad, Mil-  sociations affiliated during the past in daytime to listen raptly to the 
waukee, Miss. Merle Rasmussen of year— there are now 14 fruit growers music. English Naturalist Thomes 
Oshkosh, and Dr. George Sheer, She- organizations affiliated, composing Bell observed that schools of seais 

boygan. the largest membership, with the gar- were attracted to shore by church 
A resolution thanking outgoing den clubs a close second. Member- bells. Organ music is provided ani- 

members of the Board of Directors, ship of garden clubs has been increas- mals of the Los Angeles §.P.C.\. 
Alloys Pfeiffer, Racine, William ing slowly but steadily. There has High C is avoided because it invari- 

Leonard, Fort Atkingon, and Marshall been some dropping off of member- ably makes dogs howl. — Capper’s 
Hall, Casco, for outstanding service ship in the Wisconsin Gladiolus So- Farmer. 
on the Board. ciety and the Wisconsin State Bee- (Sometimés it does us too). |
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Two Horticulturists Honored 
ao) am ality and tact, she created harmony Region and with her support and help 
on s Wa and good will and helped the organ- the Garden Club of Wisconsin was 

Ee a izations to reach notable achieve- organized. She was the Milwaukee 
$ sat ments. Region's first chairman, and was 

tie Mrs. Sewell’s introduction to gar- Chairman of the second Garden Club 
i a dening came when the family moved of Wisconsin’s Convention, held in 

f into a Wauwatosa bungalow just be- Milwaukee in 1951. She was elected 

a) fore Christmas, some years ago. In President of the State Garden Club 

ee the spring they found they had a Advisory Board and it is through her 

a s - home surrounded by slippery, deep, wise counsel and loyalty that the or- 

re . red clay. With the help of her hus- 84nization is growing and gaining in 
ae band and neighbors, the garden grew membership. 

ae and became very beautiful with pools, After living 14 years in Wauwatosa, 
4 ao 27 kinds of wild flowers, and shrub- the Sewells felt themselves hemmed- 

aay bery. A picture of the garden was jn, and purchased a 50 year old house 
ig displayed in the Milwaukee Museum and 15 acres to the north of Wau- 

some years later. Mrs. Sewell soon  watosa. They called it “Dun Roamin’” 
joined the West Allis Garden Club and say it is the happiest spot on 

mm and then the Wauwatosa Garden earth. Here they have a spring garden 
ne Club. While serving as program chair- of 1,000 tulips, 500 daffodils and all 

man for the latter, she wrote and the smaller varieties of bulbs. Mrs. 
Mrs. R. EL Sewell produced a 10 act Mid-Summer Sewell transformed a rock pile filled 

Pageant. It was produced as a garden with tin cans into a rock garden. As 
In 1929 the Wisconsin State Horti- club project before 300 guests. Next a result she wonders how Auxiliary 

cultural Society adopted the very she studied the art of flower arrange- members of the Society take care of 
worthwhile program of honoring out- ment, passed the requirements and their various farm duties and keep 

standing contributors to horticulture received the Wisconsin Judging Cer- the lawns and flower beds in order. 

in this and other states for their con- tificate. She then conducted three In 1949 she joined the Auxiliary and 

tributions. Since that time, 46 per- six-week judging schools, has given 4, elected Secretary in 1951 
sons have been so honored. 112 talks and demonstrations on flow- * 

_ er arrangement and judged 58 shows. OO 

h Feoetenineengieenimare iinianeny in con During 1933 and 1934 some of her 

tion President Arnold Nieman pre- wa ee ee, WALTER C. KRUEGER 
sented the beautiful hand engraved * . 

certificates to Mrs. R. H. Sewell, Mil- accharter/member of the Blue: Mound 
waukee, and Mr. Walter C. Krueger, Garden Club and in 1939 was elected 

Oconomowoc. He gave the following President of the Milwaukee District 

biography of the contributions of of Garden Clubs;, waa. chalrman.jand 
each of them staged the Milwaukee District Flower 

. Show in Gimbel’s Auditorium in 1944. 

TT She was elected President of the Wis- 
MRS. R. H. SEWELL consin Garden Club Federation and 

attended the National Regional Meet- 

contributed grently Oe ee waunee has ing at Ames, Iowa, and the National 

ment of gardening and garden club Council] Convention at Atlanta, 
work in this state. As an active gar- Georgia. During these years six new 
dener and speaker on gardening sub- garden clubs were organized in the 

jects she has created greater interest Milwaukee: District: ‘She “was ialaoi a 
in gardening in her community. As delegate to the Victory Garden Con- 

an officer of garden clubs, as Presi- ference) ini Chicago iduring ‘the: war 

dent of the Wisconsin Garden Club 284 served on the County committee 
Federation and, during the past few ‘°F Victory Gardens. : 
years as President of the Garden Club In 1949 came the separation of the Mr. Walter Krueger of Oconomo- 

Advisory Board of the Garden Club Federation from the Horticultural  .,.. is considered one of the outstand- 
of Wisconsin and the Horticultural Society. Mrs. Sewell remained loyal ing breeders of new varieties of 
Society, she rendered notable service to the Wisconsin Horticultural Socie- 
ih (guiding th anisati a ty. When we created a State Garden gladiolus in Wisconsin and in the Na- 

guiding these organizations on tion. As a writer on gladiolus subjects 
successful career. By her wisdom and Club Advisory Board, Mrs. Sewel was 8 

good judgment, her pleasing person- elected to serve from the Milwaukee (Continued on Page 88)
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DIRECTORS 

: ¢ Walter Axel, Sheboygan 

KG e i e @ Dr. R. H. Juers, Wausau 
Raymond Kasimir, Spaulding, Mich. 

d lac fio Us gi igs Dave Puerner, Milwaukee 
rh be Leland Shaw, Milton 

IE TEED Otto Kapschitzke Jr., Sheboygan 

a Walter Krueger, Oconomowoc 
Jerry Merchart, Marinette 

For the WISCONSIN GLADIOLUS SOCIETY John W. Perkins, Nelllevill 
Prssens Vice President Secretary John Bayles, Two Rivers 

DR. R. H. JUERS RALPH BURDICK MRS. JOHN BAYLESS Ralph Burdick, Edgerton 

Wausau Edgerton Rt. 2, Two Rivers Hugo Krubsack, Peshtigo 
Treasurer Charles Melk, Milwaukee 

DR. H. A. KASTEN G. H. Thompson, Manitowoc 
315 Washington St., Wausau : H. J. Rahmlow, Madison, Ex-Officio 

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE 1 BEST STORAGE TEMPERATURE 

To Our Members: a ats d FOR GLADIOLUS BULBS 

There are many constructive ideas ~<aAs oh What is the best temperature at 

and proposals to consider and work e ye uN which to store gladiolus bulbs during 

out to the best advantage of this our >> the winter? We asked this question 

State Society, in the year 1953. Fore- ( Pa‘ of Mr. John Flad, Madison, who is 

most in my thoughts, is strengthen- Vib oy IN equipped with cold storage with 

ing our various Chapters and gaining lea which he can keep his bulbs at any 

more members in these Chapters, and, : desired temperature. He remarked 

also, to make the Chapter meetings that several years ago he stored bulbs 

of greater interest to the members, Y ® at 40 degrees until he took them out 

especially to the newer members, as for planting. It took more than two 

they may just be novices at raising benefit to the Society as a whole, and weeks for them to come up. He then 

glads and any help we may give them ™®Y I also wish you all a Prosperous found that by raising the temperature 

may save them from disastrous re- New Year. after January 1st 5 degrees or so 

sults in their gardens. This, with our R. H. Juers, M:D. President. every 3 or 4 weeks until the storage 

various Chapter shows and occasional SEE temperature is 60 degrees in March, 

social hour, should make our Chapter 2 he has much better results. A week or 

meeting more agreeable. If we could MARATHON COUNTY two before planting he takes them out 

only encourage our newer members to CHAPTER NEWS of the storage and sets them in the 

break down and say what they would open air so they will “come to life”. 

like in the Chapter meeting, as well Dr. George J. Schroth was elected With this method he found that the 

as the State meeting, it would be of president of the Marathon County new growth emerged in about one 

great help to the Directors. Chapter, Wisconsin Gladiolus Society, week depending, of course, on outdoor 

The membership in our Chapters at the annual banquet held Novem- temperatures. 

should of necessity increase our State eT 13, 1952. Mrs. Albert Scholtz was Mr. Flad does not believe in treat- 
membership and in that way build up lected secretary, Arthur Schulz, vice- ing his bulbs at planting time because 
the State Society, but we should never President, and Mr. Albert Scholtz, it takes a lot of work at a busy sea- 
let down our desire for meeting all treasurer. Archie Spatz and Lloyd son and he must then handle wet 
our problems, those of the hobbyist, as | Prahl were elected to the Board of bulbs in planting. Instead, he nips all 
well as the commercial grower, with Trustees. Dr. R. H. Juers reported on puis after they are washed, following 
open minds and to the best of our the recent meeting of the Wisconsin gigging in a solution of spergon and 
abilities. Gladiolus Society and the Wisconsin DDT for fungus disease control and 

I fully realize all Chapters should Gladiolus Co-ordinating Council held thrips. With this method the bulbs 

have equal representation on the &t Green Bay. Colored slides and are protected during the storage sea- 
Board of Directors, and possibly tha ™0Vies_ of members’ gardens and son and require no further dipping 
change in selecting our Directors may flowers and of the gladiolus show in the spring. 

be of advantage to all, at least the held at the YWCA last August were 

local Chapters will be responsible for shown. Fifty-two persons attended TTT 

thet own cholce of Directors as & the banquet, including members and Protect the birds. After all, the dove 

result, and I would like to suggest guests from Merrill, Loyal and Neills- does bring peace and the stork brings 

that the six Directors at large be ville. By Mrs, E. D. Kramer, Wausau. ax exemptions!—Sparta Herald. 

elected by the Directors chosen by the ———SSS 

various Chapters. “To me the most aggravating thi1g 

In closing, I shall strive to do the Sophistication is the art of admit- about the younger generation is that 
best I can and shall not hesitate to ting that the unexpected is just what I no longer belong to it,” obser\ es 

seek information wherever I can ob- you anticipated. — Cuba City News- Merle Fish in the Marathon, Iov-a, 

tain it, and may my efforts be of Herald. Republic.
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Observations On Gladiolus Varieties 
WHAT IS A GOOD WHITE? CONVENTION PAPER giving tall spikes with seven open and By @ RS tt By Ralph Burdick, Edgerton is . _ Soa of — 

inj In Empire State The following variety comments are wee Waites on, Gaace . Gladiolus Society vased on Srowth of more than 700  paupp FLORENCE NIGHTINGALE, varieties in my garden plus observa- and MISS DAINTY. MISS DAINTY. 
tions made regularly in the garden one of Goddard's introductions which One question I am frequently asked of Miles Armstrong; the shows and have all been good in my garden, is, “What is a good white?” In five garden trips made as a part of the is a heavy textured white with a shows there were 14 wins recorded §.W.NI. Society judging school. Since lavendar blotch; easily holding ten for Class 500 and they are distributed the gladiolus is a flower that may with the strong stem and good re- as follows: White Goddess 7; White vary widely in differing soils and placement needed for a top show glad Christmas 2; Silver Wings 2; and 1 conditions, the evaluations should not . each for Roosevelt Memory, Sierra be considered as a condemnation of THE CREAM VARIETIES (06) Snow and Winter White. any variety. The 400 cream classes were topped To analyze this, we find that White WHITE 00 and 01. by COLOMBIA, which was intro- soos is in ies Te year and sold CRUSADER, ruffled white with duced as an improved and healthy last year at 50c. It has nm con- purple blotch, has excellent opening Corona. I saw a good many spikes sistent and highly rated,.so despite 54 keeping qualities, opens 6 to 8 in Town under differing soil and cul- the price there should be a good the field and seems to have perfect tural conditions and was amazed at sprinkling of bulbs in cultivation. Placement. A good propagator but a the variance in color of the flower. Nevertheless, the tally is definitely slow grower from bulblets, Some had only a faint halo of rose, outstanding. Next we have White while others had at least a half inch Christmas—selling for around 25¢ and —_At the top of the 400 class is Welty’s oF color and also considerable fleck- also in its 4th year. Because it has White seedling. This was seen in con- ing. It will open five to seven and in consistently been spoken of as vari siderable numbers and is going to what seme to be @ weak class will able in performance, there would be outstanding both as a show flower be hard to beat. CHERB, another of Probably not be as many in cultiva- and as a commercial. A spike taken Goddard's IS a very pretty heavily tion as White Goddess despite the dry from the Jefferson show and left ruffled deep cream with a red blotch. fact it is half the price, in its sth dry on a shelf all the next day was Onerpp SANSOM, a Saimons Glory ar, and, because it has been highl still in good condition showing only year, |, bes e ee} ighly 

seedling , is an extremely heavy tex- spoken of, is in almost everybody's ‘light wilting that night. It holds 10 tured deep cream with a dark red patch. Two wins merely show it can and 12 open easily and seems to pro- blotch edged yellow. Opens 10 or more win, but to be in White Goddess’ class duce very uniform spikes. on a very long head, holding the it would need to swamp the shows MOTHER FISHER is a very fine florets only partly open for a day or just as Leading Lady has done in the ruffled white which produces tall two and then opening them widely 506 class. spikes and long flowerheads on strong all together. PROF. GOUDRIAN was Winter White and Roosevelt’s Mem- stems. I believe it will replace Flor- best in the giant size, a light cream ory have not been sold extensively, 50 enoe Nightingale as a commercial in with deeper throat opening 7 or 8 in one win each is not comparative. Sier- a few years. SIERRA SNOW has very formal placement on tall stiff ta Snow is one of Harris’ '51 intros been a very heavy winner at shows stems. A very good propagator and at $2.00 per any size. The number in this year and last, the year of intro- grower from bulblets too. Annie cultivation is strictly limited. It duction. Amelia is a deep enough cream to could be the best release to date and 
be classed as a light yellow since it BARRETT’S not make a single win in its first BEAUTY, a creamy is very nearly the same color as 

year. On the other hand, a fluke white with reddish purple lined throat, 
Spike from a bad release could win looks good for exhibition, but will Seoolt) LANE FLAGMD, » tall ervent 
aac. Probably be reclassed as a 300, since with a deep yellow throat, and SEIN- ‘The Old Timer knows all this, but all spikes from four bulbs seemed to CERITY, a brighter better opening I hope I have said enough to warn ®ve undersized florets. PORTIA was Veecream, were best of all the older the less hardened that they do not perhaps the most beautiful white I 400 creams and Leading Lady was teally achieve much by taking notes had this year. It is a very pure light- i ’'s fe tt one show, and, even on a larger ly ruffled white with a cream or buff *PS in the 500’s for everyone but me. 
field, such notes need careful analy- throat and holds about six open. THE YELLOWS (10 and 12) tis. Of the 500 class mn WHITE The 300 yellow classes offer no ——— CLOUD was good. It extremely 

om petiti fe ATHERIN Many a motorist has lost control ruffled and has good color, its only Somipewoni itor 10 as = his car because of one mistake— fault seems to be a short handle. BEATH, a deep yellow exhibition ig his teen-age youngster to WHITE TOWER, cream white with variety which received Tom Man- ive.—Bonduel Times, a pink blotch, was also very good, ley’s highest rating of all yellows.
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GOLD is undoudtedly the best color Falls. He then went to Oconomowoc at the Towa State Horticultural & - 
of the 0's but is prevented from where he was Vice-Principal and ciety’s meeting, He is a member of tlc 
number one rating by its too com- Science teacher and later Principal North American Gladiolus Counc: 

pact flower head. HELROS seems of the High School, then Superintend- Classification Committee, 
more likely to be the exhibition flow- ent of schools from 1933 to 1042, At His most notable achievements aio 

er in this color since it will hoki 7 to = that time, due to his health, he re- in the field of hybridizing and cr - 

9 open on a long stem, has nearly as = signed and became an active gardener, ation of new varieties, His most su. - 

good color and is a much better growing and breeding gladiolus. Later cessful gladiolus originations wee 
propagator. I does have a tendency he became Assessor and Treasurer of these varieties: Badger Beauty; Mi s 

to misplace however. GOLD ROD, an- the city of Oconomowoc. Wisconsin; Variation and Color Ma:- 
other tall deep yellow with a long a: vel. These varieties have been wi:- 

head opens & at a time. RECORD Gane Krueger nae hag ning top awards at gladiolus show: 
the only light yellow that was at all has i ne etosal in 3008... Fee throughout the gladiolus world, Hi: 

outstanding, is a 1950 Holland intro. 2” wean #eoneat ae a Gladiolus Varieties Gold Medal and Miss Chi- 
@uction and has a very beautiful bud — teu te whree terme cago have been well received and 
somewhat like a rose. Unfortunately costal we ames. babar very suc- his most recent originations are 

% will not open more than 5 or & SEEM Ot Ubon on Ardell and Badger Rose. 
Giant yellows are still needed badly Aumesican cae x fe won the However, it is not alone as a grow- 
and the really good one is still to : chievement Award or hybridizer, judge and showman 

with his variety Criterien. He con- 
come. that Mr. Krueger has contributed to 

tributed more than 30 articles to the i Gladiol A . . the betterment of horticulture ip 
THE WUEFS «) ) cae of Wisconsin Horti- Wisconsin. He has been outstanding 

QUEBERON is the one to beat in the = written articles for as a counsellor, a teacher and an or- 

the buff classes. Not only does it in ate ee ganizer. While President of the Wis- 

grow nearly six feet tall and hola SOCities. = national gladiolus (onsin Gladiolus Society, he charted 
® to 12 om of 2 or more open, but a _ has judged gladiolus the course of the organization so as 

the color harmony varying from sal- . . Chicago, Springfield, Ili- to avoid the pit-falls and rough waters 

mon to peach to a yellow throst is 70iS, Wabash and many other smaller often encountered by state organiza- 
very beautiful. DAYBREAK, in the Shows. In 1949 he talked on gladiolus tions. 

giant class, is a peculiar color com- 

bimation of cream and buff with lav- 

ender limes. It will open 7 to 9, al- ° 

way: has good piscement, and ints | Why Wait for Small Trees to Grow Up? 
itself well to forcing with fertilizer. 

— Se Plast Larger Trees Save Years! 
blooms from bulbiets: every bulbiet - 
Producing & number one bulb. SUN- P- 

SPOT and PATROL are too well —_ Fe 
known to all of you to need any Mes 
description. Both are always at the ba Zz e 

head of the list of show winners. Fi 

‘Two Herticutturisis Honered 9 
(Comtimeed frem Page 85) — 

in Wisconsin Horticulture and other ay 
magazines and as a speaker at mect- 

im extending the knowledge of gilad- 

aolus culture. . 

As President of the Wisconsin WE SPECIALIZE IN PLANTING AND CARE OF TREES 

ee _— ion 2 number “ Fruit and Shade Tree Pruning being done now 
years. guided organization 

Mr. Krueger grew up in the village ale J Coll " & 

of Oakfield. graduating from the 

Oakfield High School and the Univer- TREE SCIENCE 
sity of Wisconsin in 1925. After grad- & SERVICE co. 

uation he taugit science and coached 611 Maywood Ave. Wauwatosa 13, Wisconsin 
football and basketball at Black River
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PLANS FOR 1958 
WELCOME BROOKFIELD GARDEN OLUB OF WISCONSIN v at We GARDEN CLUB 

The Hxecutive Board, Garden Club CF In October the Brookfield Garden of Wisconsin, held a very busy mee- f, Club, Milwaukee County voted to af- ing at the YWCA, Milwaukee, on os) tiliate with the Wisconsin State Hor- December 2, 1952. roe eer licultural Society and sent in their The following officers of the Board m x membership dues, were elected: President Mrs, Chester M A i DA X ~ The officers of the Wisconsin State Thomas, Milwaukee; Vice-President Horticultural Society and the Garden Mrs. George Willett, Iola; Rec.-Sec. SENSATIONAL HOLIDAY Club of Wisconsin welcome the Brook- Treas. Mrs. M. A. Haller, Oshkosh; FLOWER SHOW field Garden Club to membership. Executive Secretary, H. J. Rahmlow, 
Members will be invited to take part Madison. The Garden Club of Wisconsin and in the meetings of the Milwaukee The name of the Board was chang- the Milwaukee Region, also members Region and the Christmas Flower ed from the Advisory Board to Ex- of the various committees and espe- Show. ecutive Board, Garden Club of Wis- cially Mrs. Chester Thomas, General ee consin, affiliated with the Wisconsin Chairman, are to be congratulated on FORT ATKINSON GARDEN CLUB State Horticultural Society. the sensational Holiday Flower Show 

The invitation of the Fort Atkinson eld at the T. A. Chapman Store in arenes Uxyeraeeee es Garden Club to hold the annual con- Milwaukee from December 1 through STATE ORGANIZATION vention of the Garden Club of Wis- December 6. The Ft. Atkinson Garden Club vot- consin in Fort Atkinson was accept- To use a modern expression it was ed at their November meeting to ex- ed. The meeting will be held in Mid- “out of this world”. The high quality tend an invitation to the Garden September. of exhibits showed the ability of these Club of Wisconsin to hold the annual Flower judging schools will be held garden club members, most of them convention next fall in Ft. Atkinson. in two or more locations in the state from the clubs in Milwaukee, Wau- Mr. Clarence Field, one of our good during the month of May. Mrs. Ches- watosa, West Allis and vicinity. members, gave us a very interesting ter Thomas was asked to contact pos- There were a large number of en- ‘eView on chrysanthemums at the sible out of state speakers. It was also tries, most of them scoring “Excel- ™eeting of November 12. Mr. Field Voted to call the schools “Horticul- jent” or “very Good”, indicating the 8TOWS mums commercially and has tural and Design Schools.” high quality of the show. The dinner 8d a great deal of experience with It was decided to appoint a com- tables, the large Christmas Tree with them. New officers were elected. 
pr of 5 members to have charge a Christmas wedding scene, were —By Albert F. Witte, See. Magee fo ea ea etRME Song te cutanng fare —_—— consin, The show received wide publicity DRIED FLOWERS FOR SALE A yearbook contest will be held in throughout the press and over radio Many varieties of dried materials 1953. A committee will be appointed Stations. It created a great deal of for winter bouquets and arrange- to have charge of the contest and 00d will for the Garden Club of Wis- ments: grasses, garden flowers, wild judging. Future plans will be an-  consin. Good will, indeed, was in evi- flowers, leaves and seed peds—mere Nounced. It was suggested that win- dence everywhere on the show floor. than 76 kinds. Home sales only. Mrs. ning year books be made available to We congratulate the committee mem- George Kohlhoff, Rt. 1, Sullivan, Wis. clubs for reference. Books on garden- bers on working together so smoothly First farm east of Concord on Hy. B. ling will be offered to the clubs hav- and efficiently. Oconomowoc Tel, 113554 ad the three grand champion year- 
ks by the Wisconsin Horticultural = 
jety. All books will be judged by SAVE TREE merit system, COMPLETE SERVICE FOR— 

A zinnia growing and showing pro- TREES 
t was adopted. All garden clubs LAWN S 
be urged to sponsor new var- GARDENS es of zinnias and to hold a “bouquet Se toro” hen oh oer WISCONSIN TREE SERVICE also be held at the state meet- 3373 N. Helton Street Milwaukee a
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WAUWATOSA GARDEN 

CLUB NEWS Holiday Flower Show 
The annual dinner party of the 

Cintine Sl, wt tre Worwsiinn Foor BLUE RIBBON WINNERS 
byterian Church with Mr. H. J. There were 46 exhibitors at the Holiday Flower Show held in Chapmans Sto e. 
Rahmlow the speaker. Milwaukee, Dec. 1-6. Rating of “Excellent”, with blue ribbons were given tie 

. following: 

awktneee Class 1. Wreaths: Mrs. L. G. Stewart, Mrs. A. J. Dietrich, Mrs. J. \W. 

“Lord fill my mouth with worthwhile Class 2. Outside Door Decorations: Mrs. Ray Luckow, Mrs. Own Pritcha:d, 
stuff Mrs. Val Suttinger. 
And stop me when I've said enough.” Class 3. Inside Walls: Mrs. A. J. Dietrich. 

It was time alone that forced the Class 4. Symbols of Christmas: Mrs. Peter Colosimo, Mrs. Harold Buerosse. 
audience into knowing they'd had Mrs. Wm. Smiddick, Mrs. Joe Loeffelad, Mrs. Geo. Verch, Mrs. Chas. Braman. 
enough of the “worthwhile stuff” Waupaca, Mrs. W. Hibbard, Mrs. Ray Luckow, Mrs. Art. Leidiger, Mrs. A. J. 

. be Dietrich, Mrs. L. G. Stewart, Mrs. Peter Colosimo, Mrs. S. Swensen. 
pinosthand a of hor- Class 5. Christmas through the ages: Mrs. Victor Schmitt. 

re seemed iimitiens: Class 6. Christmas Colors 1952: Mrs. A. J. Dietrich. 
Cetored slides af the newest and Class 7. Gleam, Glitter and Greenery: Mrs. A. J. Dietrich, Mrs. L. G. Stewart. 

dest in a anne Aen bs Class 9. Coffer or Cocktail table arrangement: Mrs. L. Leidiger, Mrs. A. J. 
were shown. comes ques- ietrich, 
tion—How are we going to show them Class 10. Fresh Flower arrangement: Mrs. L. Fellenz, West Bend. 
at flower shows? Mr. Rahmlow sug- ue Gees 11. Corsages: Mrs. Ray Luckow, Mrs. L. G. Stewart, Mrs. Val Suttinger, 

gests “bouquets of one variety, oval Ts. iger. 
in effect without other foliage or ac- a Class 12. Mobiles and hanging decorations: Mrs Peter Colosimo, Mrs. W. 

sce by aut Wecscouedelamicees Class 13. Using Kitchenware: Mrs. Val. Suttinger, Mrs. L. G. Stewart. 
to the best advantage. Bene 14. Holiday Favors: Mrs. W. Brunow, Mrs. Wallace Freund, West 

Then followed s discussion period Class 15. It's A gift: Mrs. C. Lemke, Mrs. L. Fellenz, West Bend, Mrs. A. K 
on soil, watering and covering mums, Dietrich, Mrs. L. G Stewart 
reses, etc. As a word of warning, the Class 16 Table Trees: Mrs. R. Tressin, Mrs. L, G. Stewart. 
group was told to continue watering Class 17 Tables: Mrs. J. W. Dooley, Mrs. Howard Specht. Mrs D. Kirkland, 
evergreens, spring blooming bulbs, Mes. S. Swensen, Mrs. L. Fellenz, West Bend, Mrs. L. G. Stewart, Mrs. A. R 

id trees and shru idiger. 
vent semen wee winter bs to pre Class 18. Rooms: Garden Club of Wisconsin; West Allis Garden Club; Wav- 

= watosa Garden 
In keeping with the season, the Class 19. Christmas Trees: Home Gardeners of West Allis, Mrs. L. G. 

tables were beautifully decorated Stewart, West Allis Garden Cab. Mrs Charles Bierman, Mrs, Victor Schunitt, ai 
with gay gourds, vegetables and flow- pecial Awards: Garden o! isconsin on Room; Arthur Leidige: 
exi—even to a replica of a miniature co Take: C S Stewart on Bridal Table; Home Gardens of West Allis on 

fruit tree hanging heavily with pears. —Submitted by Mrs. J. W. Dooley, West Allis. 
Again the George Kruells were very ©§_ _——@— A 
kind in box of stunauaee abe waaay uum ues NURSERY NEWS Gieringer, Vice President and Thos 
line Turner. During the evening a (Continued from Page 83) S. Pinney, for Secretary, Treasurer, 

“ging” was enjoyed with Mr. M. Ton- of the Nursery Business.” Mr. Jens’ were re-elected for another term of 

. talk us all to talk one year—By Thos. 8. Pinney. = Sts scien es Man; the committee about ani us wonder if we 
diuhb lesen tings te couldn’t improve our operation some- HOME AND GARDEN 

enjoyable affair—By Martha Getlaff What from that standpoint. PILGRIMAGE TO MEXIOO 
Kech. The program was completed by a From Friday, February 6 througt 

—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—— well presented discussion by E. N. Monday, February 16 garden club 

Christmas Party Ducan, director in charge of the Agri- members may take part in the 19) 
The annual Christmas party of the cultural Development, of the Great annual Home and Garden Pilgrimagt} 

‘Wauwatosa Garden Club was held Northern Railway, who talked about to Mexico. It is sponsored by th! 
on Tues. Dec. 16, at First Congrega- the possibilities of the nursery busi- Texas Garden Club. Mrs, Ben Oneal 
tional Church. A gift for everyone ness and its relationship to trans- 2201 Miramar St., Wichita Falls) 

present beneath a gayly trimmed tree portation. Mr. Ducan is one of the Texas, is Pilgrimage Chairman 

was the intriguing feature of the af- leaders in his field. The convention a circular describing the trip mvy 

fair. Mr. Anthony Wuchterl shared was terminated by a short business obtained from her. This pilgri: 

his art with the club members by session with reports from the nom-_ starts in San Antonio; then to 
playing violin being accompanied by inating and auditing committee. Mr. co City by train. Homes and ga‘ 
his good wife. Carols were sung. Vincent Frantel of Kenosha, and not open to other visitors will be 

‘There were tempting holiday refresh- Charles Hawks, of Wauwatosa, were and there will be tours of Mexi 

ments and a social hour—By Martha elected as directors for three years. beauty spots. Rates are quite rc 

Getalaff Koch. Howard Anderson, President, Robert able considering what is includ d.
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Garden Gleanings 
AFRICAN VIOLETS rentiy with a pencil. Turn the plants HOUSE PLANTS DETECT GAS 

ARE EASY TO GROW twice each week so they will remain What are some of the house plants 

But They Need Proper Handling symetrical. that are the best detectors of gas 
For Best Results —_———— leakage from the kitchen gas range? 

In: transplanting your’ African FLOWERS FOR WINTER All plants react unfavorably to 
violets be careful not to d the BOUQUETS household gas, and show it by drop- 

roots too much when shifting from _In this issue Mrs. George Kohlhoff, Ping their leaves and flowers. Some 
one pot to another or when lifting Route 1, Sullivan, has an ad in re- of the house plants which are most 
leaf cuttings. Bare rooted plants often gard to her stock of grasses, garden susceptible to it include the African 
suffer considerable shock in trans- flowers, wild flowers, seed pods, Violet, which drops its flowers and 
planting and may require some time leaves of different shrubs and trees, buds or’ refuses to ‘bloom; Jerusalem 
to get back to normal. both green and colored—in fact, 76 cherries and ornamental peppers, 

which drop their berries and leaves; 
The original potting soil cannot be varieties which she has for sale to babystears and impatiens, both of 

too rich in plant food or injury may those Who' wish to'make' winter bou- which lose their leaves and some 
occur. This is especially true if too quets. kinds of begonias. Tomato plants, much nitrogen is added. While nitro- She is not able to send material by perhaps the most susceptible to gas, 
gen is important and has a direct re- mail, but welcomes those who may are often kept by growers to detect 
lation to the flower and leaf develop- wish to call at her home, only % mile its first presence, long before the 
ment it should be supplied at regular from highway 30—first farm east of human nose is aware of it—From intervals in small amounts such as (Concord on highway B. Here is an op- Horticulture, Mass. Hort. Soc. 
with a liquid fertilizer. portunity for members to obtain a ee 

If a liquid fertilizer is used of one large variety of materials for all dec- INSECTICIDES VS OUR 
Se gern ae ant 7 orations and flower arrangement BIRD LIFE 

ni nm, phosphorus and pot work. 
will net be necessary to use additional According to the Wildlife Manage- 
elements such as super-phosphate— ment Department of the University 
the complete fertilizer contains all the NEW ROSE REFERENCE BOOK of Wisconsin, if a wooded area or 
elements necessary for good potting Modern Roses IV, compiled by the field is dusted with 5% DDT the poi- 

soil, J. Horace McFarland Co. and the son either on or in the insects when 
Start your plants with a good soil American Rose Society, contains 405 eaten by the birds will kill them. A 

high in organic matter; then you pages, 32 illustrations, 16 in color, 2% DDT dust will not affect the birds. 
won't need to worry about the fertil- American Rose Society, Harrisburg, This problem is, indeed, a serious 

Fe creniems. Pennsylvania. Cost: $7.50. one. We take many steps to protect 
ember that African violets were song birds and beneficial birds of all 

accustomed in their native habitat to enannouncement tone made Ww kinds. But now, in our efforts to con- 
&@ warm climate. A room temperature 0 ee = ’ trol insects on crops we may kill them of not less than 65 and up to 75 de- ® ‘Dible” for rose nurserymen, hob- i. \nolesale numbers. grees is best; 60% humidity is also byists and hybridizers. Its aim is to | 
desirable, though the average home present simplified, non-technical Prof. Joseph J. Hickey, Chairman 

: he Wildlife Management Depart- has around 40 to 50% humidity. If you descriptions of all the roses now in of t! ag 
grow the plants in the kitchen, let Commerce. In addition, there are in- ment, states that he has seen birds 
the room steam up occasionally cluded many that are now of only dying with the same convulsive move- ly as plants benefit by the extra moisture. historical or botanical significance. ™ents as the insects have after fields 
However, in the kitchen your plants 1” 1980 the list numbered 2511; this have been dusted with DDT dust. 

may not bloom well if there is any  /test edition describes 6150 roses, in- This problem must certainly be 
cluding 300 species of wild sorts. studied and every effort made to pre- 

Sas leakage from the gas range be- vent wholesale destruction of bird Cause they are very sensitive to gas in While the book does not give in- lite 
[ithe atmosphere. structions for growing roses, it does . 
] Watering is one of the main factors provide a great deal of information ; 
ijn ceeping plants healthy. The safest useful to rose breeders and growers _ The measure of a man’s character 

Way to be sure that the lower part of not otherwise available. Besides a is what he would do if he knew he 
the pot has sufficient moisture is to straightforward description of the Wowld never be found out.—Blair 
Water from below. In a dry atmos- characteristics of the plant and flow- Pes 
Phere, it will be necessary to water er, it tells all the known synonyms — 
very day, especially if the plants are of each rose name, the class to which With all her faults, the back seat 
in porous clay pot. each variety belongs, the name of driver at least has enough interest 
Grow only single crown plants, If the originator and introducer and the in life to look ahead.—Chilton Times- 

little suckers form, push them off date of introduction. Jeurnal.
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Indoor Gardening Questions 
Answers by Dave Bosley 

Extension Floriculturist, U.W. 

1, How can soil that has been SOME NEW GARDEN BOOKS 
“worked to death” be brought beck t rawr pee Interesting Reading For 
life? Ny ra Vigra yk Winter Months 

Ordinarily soil of this type should VN a 1 American Trees, a Book of Discov- 
be discarded in favor of new soil. ny a3 S ery, by Rutherford Platt. Dodd Mead 
However, your old, used soil can be as . €, $3.50. Line drawings, photographs and 
more or less rejuvenated by the addi- ae a 5 an ingenious and simple kind of kvy 
tion of fairly large quantities of or- [ey L —a é help with field identification. 
ganic matter such as leaf mold, well- Fg x a = Pas FS America’s Garden Book; revised 
rotted compost, or well-rotted cow ES 8 «SI qs, A gen edition, by Louise and James Bush- 
manure. In addition to the above or- to yy nF id ge Brown. Scribner’s, $4.50. A  bock 

ganic matter, superphosphate (0-20-0 id a which covers all the problems of gar- 

fertilizer) can be added at the rate 4 i dening is one of the hardest to write 
of a four-inch potful to a wheelbar- VW ) well. This has been among the best, 

row of soil. -- / 4} ry and is interesting as well as practical. 

2 Cam tuberous rooted begonias be y ata Wreatnots ee main a 0, 

grown indoors successfully? a " On the basis of experience in her own 
Ordinarily tuberous rooted begonias 7 . 

garden, the “Plant Doctor’ takes 
are considered to be an outdoor plant If the chrysanthemums are pur- from rose growing ‘most! of ‘its’ up: 

in the summer and are grown to ® chased from a greenhouse, there is posed difficulty. 
great extent inside. Usually the tubers jittle chance that they will survive The Best Lov ‘ed Trees of America, 

are potted in March or April, kept on, typical Wisconsin winter even py Robert S. Lemmon. Doubleday, 
the dry side until top growth is vis- though they may be heavily mulched $3.50. The author has selected 59 trees 
ible and then watered rather moder- when planted outside. Years of com- from various parts of the country, 
ately until all danger of frost is over mercial greenhouse planting show ach a local favorite ‘ 
outdoors. The plants are then trans- chrysanthemums have used the green- ‘The Gardener’s ‘Trouble Shooter 

ferred to a place in the garden where house factor to where these plants by Victor H. Ries. Sheridan House, 
they will receive about partial shade. go not withstand very cold temper- $3.50. How to diagnose ailing plants 
Although the plants may be grown in atures, If garden chrysanthemums nq pring them back to health, ex- 
the home there is no guarantee that re mulched too early the temper- plained in simple terms for. the 
flowering will result because of the  gture may become so high that new amateur. 

Poor light conditions found in the growth will start and freezing of the = The Home Garden Book of Herbs 
Mid-West during the dark winter soi] will kill the new shoots and nq Spices, by Milo Miloradovich. | 

days. shorten the number of growing plants Doubleday, $2.95. How to grow herbs 

3. Is the preparation advertised re the following spring. Mulches should jn the garden, in flower pots and 

cently for polishing of indoor plant > removed at the first sign of top window gardens. 
leaves successful? growth in the spring, or when the How To Grow Rare Greenhouse 

One of the preparations used to ‘temperature averages about 50 de- pants, by Ernest Chabot. Barrows, 
polish plant leaves is called Leaf- &tees during the day. $4.00. Detailed instructions on the 

Brite, manufactured by Rosewell Inc., growing of 260 kinds of flowering 

330 South Ninth Street, Lincoln, | 5% During the winter months is it piants. 
Nebraska. This material is plastic in Well to fertilize our indoor house- — picture Primer of Attracting Birds 
origin and while giving a beautiful Plants as much as in spring, summer hy © Russell Mason. Houghton Mif- 
luster to the plant leaves, it will not "4 fall months. What is the best rin, $2.50. A small book, but packed 
prevent the entrance of moisture or method of fertilizing them? with information and illustrated on 

the escape of gasses which is neces- During the winter months house- every page with colored sketches. 

sary for the plant to continue growth. plants may be conveniently fed twice —Condensed from Horticulture, by 
a month with a liquid solution com- Mass. Hort. Soc. 

4. I have heard it recommended that posed of one teaspoon of a soluble a 

soil be mounded over chrysanthemum high analysis fertilizer such as a We never did have a war to end 

plants for winter protection. Can this 4559 15 or 12-31-14. This solution may war—but we could appreciate pvate 
be — oe a + . injure _ be applied as a normal watering on that will end war.—Colby Phonog! ph. 

Are chrysanthemum plants different _ am ae tyre: weeks dur: What our nation needs is less sviled 
from others, such as delphinium in ” conversation and more soil co:ser 
this respect. (To be Continued) vation.—Burnett County Leader.
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PROGRESS BEING MADE IN can be made in the future. The in- 

TREATMENT OF BEE DISEASES N AN | spection service should be enlarged 

aa OAT Y and changes should be made in the 
At last we are beginning to see light CM Pe J KC mctheds of handling the disease with 

ahead in the control of bee diseases— f ay | ye 4 i) ~ the hope that there will be greater 
American Foul Brood, European Foul we % Ey) cooperation on the part of the bee- 

Brood, and Nosema. Science, which ae ee keepers when they realize that per- 

has discovered so many cures for eee haps it will not be necessary to burn 

human and agua at has ne Later in the season when suffi- their valuable combs. 
te eepers over the 

piven ore Ne cient pollen and nectar is coming in However, it is certain that great 
world that these bee diseases maY 44 the field so that the bees will 
also be controlled with modern meth- caution must be exercised in making 

ods . not take up ms feed mae te we any changes. Sulpha is not a positive 
. be necessa: spr ie colony to Dr. Floyd Moeller of the North Cen- 28, Sona vinease, Bulk feed. ere, Urlese ite use is supervised and 

tral States Bee Laboratory gave a * carefully maintained. In fact sulpha 
ing of sulpha sirup is objectionable eport at the annual con- may not cure the disease at all. It 

progress repo! because of the danger of its finding - 
vention of the Wisconsin Beekeepers may simply delay or prevent germin. 
Association on the work done at Mad- its way into the honey supers as well tion of foulbrood spores, so that the 

as the large amount required to in- i during the t few years. His young larvae can escape infection. 
won, Curing’ me. PSs . sure its reaching the brood. Spraying The bees remove the scales of old in- 
report on progress with feeding sodi- is not difficult. The combs may be 

Iphathiazole for control of : fected larvae from the comb. 
m= sup taken out one by one and both sides 
American Foul Brood was especially of them sprayed with a low pressure E. F. B. and Nosema Control 

encouraging. If sulphathiazole is fed sprayer. Good results can be obtained The antibiotic streptomycin has 

properly, the progress of the disease by spraying between the combs both shown promise in EFB treatment and 

can be stopped. If fed long enough, trom the top and the bottom of each can be mixed safely with sulphathia- 
there is evidence that a colony may 4,049 chamber. By spraying twice ole without alteration of either drug. 

ee able to clean up the sient x each week active disease has been A new antibiotic, Fumagillin, hav- 

loeller emphasized that one ati it stopped and no new diseased cells ing amoebacidal properties gives some 

Ce consider a colony clean 3 have been found. The treatment must promise for the control of Nosema. 
as had no more foul brood ai ® ke continued until all evidence of the Further research on the effective- 

—— of 3 years without feeding disease has disappeared. ness of these and other antibiotics is 
sulpha. Dr. Moeller emphasized that sulpha needed before definite recommenda- 

How to Feed Sulpha should not be used by beekeepers tions can be given but there is reason 

In the early spring while pollen who have never had foul brood in the to expect good results in this new ap- 
supplements are being fed, the sul- past but suddenly discover one or proach to disease control.—By H. J. R. 

Pha is mixed in the pollen cake at two colonies with the disease. These ——————— 
the rate of 1 gram of the soluable should be burned with the expecta- KELLEY MOVES OUT 

sodium sulphathiazole per gallon of tion that it may eliminate the disease OF PADUCAH 

sugar syrup. This is mixed with the from the yard. The treatment can be The above is the heading in the 
Pollen supplement in the regular used as a preventative measure in October issue of Modern Beekeeping 
manner and fed continously during piaries that occasionally pick up and the article tells about the con- 
March and April, or whenever pollen infections; also in those where a gestion at Paducah due to govern- 
Sources are inadequate for the re- large percentage of the colonies show ment projects and that Walter T. 

ij uirements of maximum brood rear- a light infection, in which case there Kelley Company is moving to a coun- 
i ing. will be considerable saving of equip- try location about 30 miles north of 

B Dr. Moeller recommended the feed- ment, quite high priced at the pres- Mammoth Cave. It is a 110 acre farm 

ing of sulpha in the spring as a pre- ent time. about 1% miles from Clarkson, Ken- 

i] ventative measure in areas where There is now hope that with the tucky. From the pictures in the maga- 

“@ there is danger of infection from vari- combination of burning and control zine it looks like Mr. Kelley is build- 

ous sources. by sulphathiazole greater progress 4ng a real modern establishment.
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BEEKEEPING IN HOLLAND A SOUND PROGRAM NEEDED 1952 APIARY INSPECTION 

In Holland the high prices now Honey Marketing Not A REPORT 
bear no relation to what the bee- Sky-Rocketing Affair (Continued trom Noveniber) 
keeper can earn; many small ones County Apiaries Colonies Colonies 
are giving up and commercial men A sky-rocket flares up with a bright AFB 

light and everyone says “Ah! How cutting down their number of colon- - Jefferson 27 273 16 

ies. The fault lies with cheap foreign Beautiful”, but then it always reach-  juncay 7 87 . 
honey; an attempt is now being made es a peak and it comes back down Kenosha 28 408 18 

to all foreign honey to be used only {© earth in darkness. It's a good illus’ Kewaunee 18 130 18 
for manufacturing purposes, and if ‘tation of what also happens to skyY- LaCrosse 7 558 3 
the Dutch beekeepers succeed in this, rocketing programs—promotion that LaFayette 22 505 15 

it may be a way out for other coun- goes up with a big flare and then Langlade 1 40 ws 

tries. Switzerland, for all its work Comes back to earth with a thud. Lincoln 26 145 a 
on bee forage, breeding management, Probably the greatest injury that Manitowoc 32 827 4 

disease control, etc., seems to produce can be done to our industry is to give Marathon 44 421 qT 
little honey, an average of only 10 the producer the opinion that with a Marinette 38 243 18 

Ib. per stock over the last 10 years. sudden great sky-rocketing promo- Marquette 5 26 11 

—M. D. Bindley, in Bee World (Eng- tional program, the price of honey can Milwaukee 50 399 21 

land). be doubled or greatly increased. We Monroe 22 88 2 

rs have heard it said that if 2c per Oconto 54 657 25 

BEEKEEPING IN pound or more could be collected for Outagamie 91 1,069 8 

CZECHOSLOVAKIA every pound of honey produced, and Ozaukee 32 242 22 

used for advertising, the price of Pepin 18 168 1 

in Sato ne vsauotinean honey could be doubled. Nothing can Pierce 31010517 
and by corn and aig oad ‘wine be further from the truth, and noth- Polk 55 709 34 

and the incrosalig diveppen aes - ing is so misleading to beekeepers. Portage 1 4 Fs 
forests. In 1948 the average yield was There are more than 250 million Price 2 52 ss 

only 4 Ib. per colony (although pos- pounds of honey produced in the na- Racine 54 431 ats) 

aibly the tae hatvase vice Solna tion. That’s a lot of honey. The con- Richland 6 112 2 
because of distrust of the authorities) sumers, be they a family using honey Rock 25 1,654 25 

Permits for wood, roofing, nails, ste + on the table, or a baker using tons Rusk 36 264 4 

for repairs to hives are given, but of honey in baked products, will pay St. Croix 32 1,015 8 

often ‘cannot ‘be honoured: st all ae just so much and no more for honey. Sauk 46 674 15 

only with very = material Nt Already there are indications that Shawano 69 162 13 

large State a, ‘eve eae, but nek some bakers are considering abandon- Sheboygan 78 654 23 
the experts e run, them. Oni ec! ing honey in favor of some cheaper Taylor 54 595 a“ 

a ly the substitute. Trempealeau 79 796 = 
State Agricultural Institute may pub- Vern 19 422 57 
lish books, and the old ones have been _A Promotional program will stimu- 7100" 
seized and are no longer printed. Be- late the sale of honey, but only at a wa eee 33 657 10 

ginners get sugar only if they attend Price that the consumer will pay. Wask a. 1 370 85 
a beekeeping course. The normal When we have a bumper crop it is Wau esha 4 35 1 
price of honey is 200 kr., which is the V@luable to push honey to move the Waishan 160 1,697 58 

Price of fat and half the price of but- CTP and not have a big surplus to aig hae, 78 1,350 18 

ter. — From Bee World, (England.) weaken prices the following year. A innebago = 52 515 29 
ee promotional program may also bring Wood 3 596 15 

TREATMENT EUROPEAN new users of honey, who may con- OO 
FOUL sass tinue to use it during the axing _ She—“Dearest, is there anything in 

years. life more important than love?” 
Experiments in France, reported in He—“Nothing, sweet. Will dinner be 

the Bee World (England) indicated During the war period when sugar ready soon?” 

that results were much the same as W85 rationed there was a great de- 
in this country: there was no success ™and for honey at high prices. Peo- ~~ 
when EFB was treated with antisep- Ple who didn’t buy honey before be- — Saving is fine, but it’s better to 
tics, sulpha drugs or penicillin. This 88" to use it in baking and on the  .yonq all you make than not to make 
past year treatment with strepto- ‘@ble. What did they do when sugar 41) you spend.—Phillips Bee. 
mycin was 100% successful with no C#me back. Many of them would not 
recurrence of the European Foul buy it at all, and only during the past 

Brood. two or three years has the demand 

—_— again increased among those same Petia ven ca tne Meee Remeron” ga, SET TAN 
joke is the average man. There are Let’s get our feet on the ground place, what flavor it is and prices in 
still many widows, however,—Pierce and not expect miracles nor do a lot 60’s. Will pick up and pay cash. M. H. 
County Herald, of wishful thinking. Lyons, Logansville, Wis.
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WHAT IS YOUR EXPERIENCE JANUARY IN THE APIARY 

WITH WINTER PACKING CASES January is not only the first month i 0 N E Y 

Some 15 years ago the Editor pur- of our calendar year, it is also the 

chased a small apiary in early winter first month of the new year for our ¢ 0 N T A ] N E R § 

and transported them to a home yard _ bees. We now have a good supply 
near Madison. For each of the colo- Our bees and queens have been of 60 Ib. cans, 5 and 10 Ib. pails. 
nies the owner had prepared an air- resting since October. This rest is Also the 5 tb., 3 Ib., 2 Ib. and 1 

tight winter packing case of heavy evidently beneficial because in tropi- ba i" can 
cardboard material. The case allowed cal countries bees do not take such 
for 2 inches of shavings all around 4 long rest and consequently popula- To insure prompt service, 

the hive with several inches on top. tions do not build up to the large order your Association labels 

These cases were immediately placed numbers of bees per colony that we now for your new honey crop. 
over the colonies and‘the weather experience here in northern states ‘1 

being quite cold in December, they by the month of June. a — plete 
were not inspected further. The next Order through 

spring the results were quite tragic. In January the colony takes on Beekeepers a yom, Some = 

About 75% of the colonies were dead th” life. ~ nurse aoe mo 
and the combs and hives were quite ica Se eiare likin the e winter einater HONEY ACRES 

damp. We had very little winter loss pe d and th tarts t Menomonee Falls, Wisconsin 
that year with other colonies which - increased ‘en ee mar ° 

lay. The eggs hatch; the larvae are 
were protected only by a wind-break fed 3 or 4 times per hour; the tem- 

—no packing. perature within the cluster is main- 

As a result we have always had a_ tained uniformly and brood rearing 5 

prejudice against any packing that is proceeds — all this happens even HONEY WANTED 

air-tight. So we were recently sur- though the temperature outdoors may say rg Deh SEALY 
prised to receive an illustrated sheet reach 20 or 30 below zero. : F 

from a New York party advertising By the first of February colonies \ EPPLER fh 
a packing case which reminded us a ith a normal Wiation Will have now vA 

great deal of the one which gave such w PoP tragic results. about 2 frames with sealed brood . = 

about the size of a man’s hand. Some 
We will welcome any commentsfrom may have slightly more than others serquqruqurequeuqneecne erence eet ee MeN E 

beekeepers in Wisconsin who have depending upon when the queen {gy s 

had experience with tight packing starts to lay. From then on we can % x 

cases—either good or bad. expect young bees to emerge daily 4% Best Wishes § 

to take their place as nurse bees, § i 
Many Factors Involved maintaining the population of the § ig 

Of course the packing case is not colony. z ; ; a 

the only factor involved in good win- Some beekeepers feel they would § We wish to take this oppor- 3 

tering. We have these additional fac- prefer to have colonies remain dor- tunity to thank all of our 

tors: 1) ample stores in the right mant and not raise brood during mid- W customers for their patron- 4 
place—that is around and above the winter. Under normal conditions if &% age and to extend . 

winter cluster. These had not been there is sufficient pollen and honey § , i 

properly checked in the purchased available to the winter cluster, brood § 9 a 

yard; 2) a large population of bees rearing cannot be checked. To stop § The Season 8 ‘ 

produced by plenty of room and fav- brood rearing one would have to re- § ° a 
orable conditions for brood rearing move all pollen within reach of the ¥ Greetings a 
during August and September. nurse bees and about two weeks aft- ¥ i 

Good wintering is only obtained by erwards the brood rearing would ¢ To All 

careful attention to all details by the Slow down at the expense of the vigor § 
beekeeper. of the bees. The death rate would 4§ 

increase and without any emerging ; AUGUST LOTZ 

7 bees the colony would start to dwin- §@ 

Once there was a girl who didn’t dle in March and April which, of § COMPANY 
think she could be happy without a course, may leave the spring colony J 

very weak and unproductive. iw 
pearl necklace. So as her birthday Boyd, Wisconsin 

drew near, she hinted to all her boy ———— 

friends that as a gift she would like HONEY WANTED ¥ Manufacturers and Jobbers 

to have something for her neck. Came ” . 

the big day and she got six cakes of WANTED Wisconsin honey in all § Bee Supplies 

soap. grades. Submit samples. Highest prices 

—West Allis Star paid, Schultz Honey Farms, Ripon, Wis. fips —
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| We Rent Portable Organs 
Anywhere in the U.S.A. by 
the Month. | 

ADDING MACHINES Ft ves 1, 
All Makes and Types PEONIES | 

| of Typewriters and Order Now from the Finest 
} Adding Machines Rented and Largest Selection in Wis- 

or Sold All Over the U.S.A. consin. Over 2,000 Varieties J. H. Phillips digging a fine peony 
Either to Select From. a for filling an order for roots. 

Standard or P. ble WRITE lant them until freeze-up. 

| Hi-ways 23-26 Intersection Rosendale, Wisconsin 
, 

| SISSON'S 
WE HAVE ADVERTISED IN WISCONSIN HORTICULTURE SINCE 1928 

Gy, BE SURE you are getting the most for 

your money by buying Root Quality 

Bee Supplies. They are built to last 

for years. | 

Bee SUPPLIES 
Your Wisconsin Root Dealer will be 
pleased to serve you. 

Mt. Horeb—Ranums Bee Farm, R. 3 

. Oshkosh. E. Greenwood, 1620 Delaware St. 

Kewaskum—A. H. Seefeldt 

The A.I. Root Co. Medina, Ohio 
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Concentrate Spraying Experience 
After 30 Years of Trial and Error We Found a Sprayer that Enables Us 

To Produce Clean Fruit Which is a Joy To Grow, Harvest and Sell 

By Arnold Nieman, Cedarburg 

Our orchard, located near Cedarburg, 
consists of about 115 acres of apple trees 
—main varieties being Cortland, MclIn- 

tosh, N.W. Greening, Red Delicious, ay, 
Kendall and Melba. al i lp 

The orchard is located on fertile clay 
loam soil; the trees are well mulched os \ 

| with pea vine waste, baled straw and Bg 

hay, so with the addition of some nitrate / . 

fertilizer we get good tree growth and i 2. 
yields of fruit. aa 

However, our location being only 6 
miles from Lake Michigan has some dis- 

advantage for it gives us much cloudy, é 
foggy weather which makes is difficult 
to get good red colored fruit and increases A Mist Concentrate Orchard Sprayer—the type used by Nieman Brothers. 
the danger of scab infection. 

Early Spray Program Low Pressure Sprayer Fails leave the nozzle as a rain droplet splat- 
In 1923 our sprayin pment con- tering it on the fruit and | in th 

sisted of a 50 gallon hand powered bar- By 1945 we decided to purchase one sani say as fai hus siouig ‘te aly 
rel pump with a bamboo spray pole. We | Of the low pressure air blast sprayers. partial protection. 
then used liquid lime sulphur dormant Our first year experience with this new — 

spray and liquid lime sulphur with arsen- machine using the recommended spray Duri ane hie an ii dime High 

ate of lead for the calyx and 14 day schedule of liquid lime sulphur and ar- uring: we aval time sig 

spray. With this set-up we were able Senate of lead in the pre-blossom and ‘itlh (scab: talection.: “We: started on 
to produce a fairly high quality market- Calyx sprays with wettable sulphur with Pray program with the green tip and 
able crop of apples. lead arsenate in the later cover sprays continued on through the season until 

* at the rate of 10 gallons per tree re- We had applied some 13 sprays and dusts. 
After a few seasons with this equip- 9 Py ‘i 

. oo sulted in fair scab control but with We used both the low pressure air blast ment we invested in a single cylinder severe foliage injury. Following this machine and the high pressure boom 

gas ‘engine idriven pump and ‘added, ‘a we cut way down on the use of liquid tYPe sprayer, spending about 4 days 
spray gun to streamline the equipment. y . g f h kc Lyi Bi 
A pink lication was also added /ime sulphur as a fungicide using wett- out of each week applying sprays. But 

ne meio a cal also added able sulphurs, ferbams, Puratized, and spite of all this effort and expense 
in the schedule. —_- we still had scabby fruit. In 1938 we had our first experience Stanofide. - In spite of all our efforts, 

with a real scab infection. By that time however, scab was still taking a big Purchase Concentrate Sprayer 
we were using a tractor take-off powered toll of our No. 1 fruit. We then decided After this experience we began to 
sprayer with 12 gallon per minute capa- to supplement our liquid spray program jook around for better spraying 
city at 400 Ib. pressure. A new and adding a sulphur dust whenever the methods. At the annual convention of 

bigger sprayer was purchased, one with "ny weather made it impractical to the Wisconsin Horticultural Society at 
2 30 gallon per minute capacity at 600 Use @ low pressure air blast sprayer. Fond du Lac in 1951 we received in- 

lb. pressure, but was still powered by However, in spite of all the modern formation on the concentrate sprayer 
tractor take-off. The gun operator stood °d¥ipment, new chemicals, rigid adher- which we had observed at the Robert 

on the tank while the tractor operator ence to the timing of sprays we were  Sacia Orchard in Galesville the preceed- 
drove up and down the rows. We were losing ground and scab was our Num- ing fall. That winter we purchased a 
using liquid lime sulphur with arsenate ber 1 enemy. concentrate sprayer which we thought 

of lead - the — i one Through these troubled years we also oo ee hae is 

Sprays: apprying, the same according. £0 iad beer attempting to have our low a ; qo 
recommended spray schedules. Our trees feet of air per minute at a velocity of 
were growing in size, the oldest being Pressure air blast sprayer converted to a 119 miles per hour. The pump delivers 
now 19 years of age and in spite of all high pressure outfit for we felt that 15 to 18 gallons of concentrate. solution 

our spraying efforts which were prac- the principle of blowing the spray into per minute and we use it at 550 Ib. pres- 
tically continuous from spring to fall, the tree by an air stream was basically sure. The tank will hold about 330 gal- 
Wwe were getting worms in dry years and sound. Our objection to low pressure ons of mixture. The engine is a 45 
Scab in wet years. was that it caused the spray solution to h.p. 6 cylinder water-cooled job well 
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able to take care of the pump and fan spray material used in this application COUNTY FRUIT GROWERS 
load. We use a one-way head, 8 ft. except in a few test sections was 36 lbs. ASSOCIATION MEETINGS 
Jong with a 3 inch air slot equipped with of arsenate of lead and 12 Ibs. of ferbam. 

6 Tee-Jet nozzles with changeable tip We applied 12 complete sprays last, Exven County Fruit Growers As 
sizes. The controls are accessible from season spacing them about 1 week a ae auier Febrance an 
the tractor seat making it very simple apart. We harvested an almost scab a sche "Whe ve ita . = el anc 
and easy to operate. The air stream can free crop of apples, had no apple maggot with ‘ iy te ie Bat A re 

be lowered or elevated according to the and practically no worms but had some sais tae teak ea 
size of the tree and it can be angled mite and late leaf roller damage which “Hutt On the value of apples for health 
according to the direction of the wind. we hope to control next year. nw 1 peep! _-. = 
The governed speed of the engine can Ge: OF he Pree fepics: Of oe 
be changed to compensate for wind Ins A yon go pence in al. Program. Apple varieties both old anc 
velocity. The fineness of the material AD en of trial and error. new, annual business meeting, election 0: 

sprayed into the trees by the high pres- a ae we " . rie officers, how to get better apple siz 

sure and air stream is somewhat com-  iy2¢ — ek applies a spray material 2" ‘ality by pruning, chemical thin 
parable to a heavy fog. The drift of the 5, the way we want it applied and makes ning and fertilizers, and discussions by 

material that is not stopped by the tree agreeable work out of a dirty and dis- local growers and County Agents wil’ 

actually being sprayed is often deposited tasteful job. We and our sons now make the program interesting. Speaker: 
on the trees in the adjoining rows caus- again feel ‘iaweer of curorciard anda Will be Dr. C. L. Fluke of the Depart 
ing a very high percentage of the spray its slave. We now feel that we can ment of Entomology on orchard insec: 

solution actually being used for scab produce good, clean fruits that it be- control and Dr. J. D. Moore, on apple 

protection—instead of being lost on the comes a joy to grow and harvest and disease control, at several meetings each 

ground as formerly. sell. Mr. Earl Wade, Extension Pathologist 
New S P Ss. i __ will speak on diseases of small fruit and 

¥ | METEOR CHERRY farm crops at several meetings, and H. J. 

Last year we started on ween tip A Hardy Introduction from the Uni- Rahmlow, Secretary of the Horticultural 

spray April 21 using liquid lime sulphur versity of Minnesota Fruit Breeding Society who will speak at all of them. 
at the rate of 20 gallons per concentrate 

sprayer tank of 330 gallons or a 3 x , _ Fam: ; MEETING SCHEDULE 

solution which we applied at 3% gallons Meteor is similar in fruit type to Tuesday, February 24. Milwaukee 
per tree, using No. 8 jets. When the Montmorency. its mother parent. Its County Fruit Growers Association at 

spray dried on the orchard looked a aeeerh oer de enduc ci masinn Greenfield Town Hall. 
shimmering whit ing almost perfect ¢3t was product of repeat 

In the a ra: a selections from the Russian varieties, Wednesday, February 25. Waukesha 
eee ents ed te eaten ct Kaaq Vladimir and Shubianca. This cross County Fruit Growers Association. At the same jets and 18 gallons of liquid — . 

lime brought together America’s most popu- S. E. Supply Co., 227 Cutler St., Wau sulphur per sprayer tank but in- ; kesha. creasing our traveling speed so as to lar pie cherry and a selection from some 

apply 3 gallons of solution per tree. a ays Thursday, February 26. Racine Coun- 
In the pink spray we used No. 4 iet5 Iarge, good quality fruits of its mother (ycqrece? °t (Mt Schoo! of Agriculturs 

on the bottom with five No. 8 jets on and rugged cold resistance of its father. "oe 

top and further increased the traveling f+ sould be a valuable addition to the Tuesday, March 3rd. Washington 
speed so that 26/10 gallons Per tree fit lists of cold northern climates and it Coumty meeting at Jackson Town Hall. 

Sr i apne Solution 17 gallons may be good enough to win a place in Wednesday, March 4th. Ozaukee 
Ibs of te of lead per tank. aaa cherry growing areas of this County meeting at Mequon Town Hall. 

A blossom spray was applied in wet The tree of Meteor is a strong and Thursday, March 5. Sheboygan Coun- 

cool weather on May 13. using Crag at vigorous grower with an upright, moder- ‘Y meeting, at City Hall, Plymouth. 
the rate of 15 qts. per tank—no insecti- .-ely spreading habit. The unusually large Wednesday, March 11. Jefferson 
cide being used. The per tree application jeaves produce a dense and luxuriant County meeting at City Hall, Fort At- 

~~ gallons. May 20 foliage that apparently is resistant to  kinson. 
lyx spray was applied 'y leaf spot. The original tree began T 24th. Cal Goan: 

using 15 gts. of Crag and 28 Ibs. of bearing in 1944 and since that year has ty friar ‘Ge Hall, aiticn, 
arsenate of lead with 14 Ibs. of spray never failed to bloom and set a crop . lime at 26/10 gallons per tree. of fruit. Wednesday, March 25th. Shawaro 

The fruit is large to very large, blocky County meeting. Utility Building, Shaw- 

wes roundish oval flattened at the ends. 9" 
The rate of application of a 3 x solu- The color is a very attractive clear light Thursday, March 26th. Outagamie 

tion using 2-6/10 gallons per tree was bright red: the skin is thin and tender. County meeting. Twelve Corners Hall »0 
continuous throughout the summer with The flesh is medium firm and medium Hy. 47. 
different spray materials tried out in juicy. The flavor is a pleasant mild acid —— 
different parts of the orchard. On Aug- and quality is very good. The stone is A girl will never forget her fii t 

ust 5 we used a combination of No. 2. small, long oval, and very free. The kiss, but a boy is more apt to 1~ 
3, and 5 jets with a 4 x solution using fruit ripens about mid-season in relation member the kiss he tried to get a: d 

2 gallons of solution per tree. The to standard varieties of sour cherries. couldn’t. — The Dodgeville Cronic'¢.
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TOUGH ON DISEASE. ‘‘Fermate” fungicide gives COMPATIBLE WITH OTHER CHEMICALS. You can 
foliage and fruit of apples and pears sure protec- use “Fermate” safely with most pest-control 
tion against scab. It also controls cedar-apple products. For exceptional wetting and covering 
rust, black rot, sooty blotch and bitter rot. power, use Du Pont Spreader-Sticker in the 

EASY ON BLOSSOMS, LEAVES AND FRUIT. ‘“‘Fer- spray mixture. 
mate” is safe to use through the scab season, IDEAL FOR MANY FRUITS. ‘“‘Fermate” also con- 
provides disease control without burning orstunt- trols grape black rot, brown rot of stone fruits, 
ing even tender young growth. Safe in hot peach scab, cherry leaf spot, cranberry fruit rots - 
weather, too. and raspberry anthracnose and leaf spot. 

BETTER YIELD AND QUALITY. Leaf growth reaches 
. tected with ‘* ” See your dealer now for Du Pont ‘‘Fermate’”’ fungicide 

full Vigor when pro! with Fermate. Helps and other proved Du Pont pest-control products. Ask him 
make higher yields of larger fruit with better for free booklets, or write to Du Pont, Grasselli Chemicals 
finish. Department, Wilmington, Delaware. 

DU PONT CHEMICALS FOR THE FARM INCLUDE: 
Fungicides: PARZATE* (Liquid and Dry), FERMATE,* ZERLATE,* Copper-A (Fixed Copper), 
SULFORON® and SULFORON®-X Wettable Suifurs... Insecticides: DEENATE* DDT, MARLATE® 
Methoxychlor, LEXONE® Benzene Hexachloride, KRENITE* Dinitro Spray, EPN 300 Insecticide, 
Cakium Arsenote, Lead Arsenate — Weed and Brush Killers: AMMATE,* 2,4-D, TCA and 2,4,5-T R FF. 

+ Also: Du Pont Cotton Dusts, Du Pont Spreader Sticker, PARMONE® Fruit Drop Inhibitor, and EG.U.S. PAT.O 
‘Sany others, REG. U. BS. PAT. OFF. 

On oll chemicals always follow directions for application. Where warning : caution statements on BETTER THINGS FOR BETTER LIVING. 
we of the product are given, read them carefully. ... THROUGH CHEMISTRY 
February, 1953 ‘ 101
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An Apple Variety Survey 
Largest Tonnage of Apples in Door County Are Varieties Accepted 

. By the Market. But Poor Varieties Have Price Depressing Effect. 

= By John I. Kross 
Re Dept. of Agricultural Economics, U.W. 

Several people have stated that Door : 5 Number of Trees Planted and Removed 
County apple growers do not produce Between 1945 and November 1951, 
marketable apple varieties. This survey . Door County 
has ascertained that the largest tonnage Number Number 

of apples are of varieties that are rec- of Trees of Trees 
ognized and accepted by the market. Variety Planted Removed 

This survey has also pointed out that PC  S Cortland cece 673412 
in Door County there are many varieties ; Ps p McIntosh «............--.-.-.-6611 1242 
not readily desired by the trade. How- om SB * Red Delicious ....................2621 357 
ever, the combined tonnage of inferior ay Golden Delicious ..............2298 243 
varieties is not great but probably large . % N.W. Greening .............1852 115 
enough to have a price depressing effect Wealthy  ......................-----.1564 864 

on the apple price situation in Northeast Starking 2. 523 1 
Wisconsin. Jomtien: vcceniicornninsesssins 398-35 

Varieties Grown In Door County Early McIntosh .............. 130 18 
1. The total number of trees of all Macoun --eeenenenenns 84 None 

ages reported was 115,091. Slightly more Table 1. Number of Orchards by Size Whitney Crab... 78 1 
than 79% of these trees are of bearing Size of Orchard Prairie nee 52 1 

age. (acres) No. of Orchards Beacon «ences 22 None 
2. The McIntosh variety is the lead- 0.5-1.0 19 ae 

ing variety followed by Wealthy, Cort- 1.1-1.9 4 Ben Davis & Jane 
land, Red Delicious and N.W. Greening. 2-3.9 30 and Black Ben .............. 20 104 
These five varieties make up 77% of 45.9 14 Duchess --neeceenceneecenvenne 2174 
the total apple trees grown in Door 6-10 15 Wolf River ...............None 206 
County. It is recommended that addi- 11-20 28 Hyslop Crab .................None 211 
tional plantings of the Wealthy vari- 21-50 13 Tolman Sweet ................ 16 229 
ety should be discouraged. 51-100 8 SOW one eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeees--- 380 1250 

3. The number of trees planted be- 101 and over 8 Other Varieties ............... 522 117 

tween 1945 and November 1951 amount- Total No. 139 ee 
ed to 23,908 trees, whereas the number Voted iirc DIOS 1812 

of trees removed during the same period number with 63,689 trees or about 41% Apple Production In Door County 
a only 1,812 trees. — of the total. The next highest number The yield per acre based on 68 grow- 

should steps to remove trees that were made up of trees 30 years and over er records is shown below. Most of the 
are 30 years and over particularly the in age comprising about 24% of the growers reported yields that ranged 
wealthy variety. ; total. Stated in another way, about from 151 to 300 bushels per acre. 

4. The 1951 production of apples 65% of the apple trees were more than 
from 114 growers amounted to 497,975 15 years old. Apple Production Per Acre 
bushels; 64% of the crop was disposed Yield Per Acre No. of Growers 

of in the fresh market and 36% in the Number of Trees Planted and Removed (bu.) Reporting 
processing market. between 1945 and November 1951 75 bu. and under 12 
The Number and Age Distribution of The number of trees planted between 76-150 bu. 17 

Apple Trees by Varieties 1945 and November 1951 amounted to 151-225 bu. 11 

The total number of trees of all ages 23,908 trees, whereas the number of 226-300 bu. 13 
reported was 115,091 trees covering an trees removed during the same period 301-375 bu. 8 

area of 2,636 acres. During the 1949 amounted to only 1,812 trees. The vari- 376-450 bu. 6 | 

cherry tree census study, growers report- ties making the most important gains 451-bu. and over 1 | 
ed that they had 180,435 trees covering were Cortland, McIntosh, Red Delicious, Special acknowledge is made of 

an area of 3,916.5 acres which included Golden Delicious and N.W. Greening. the work of Dr. Frank Gilbert, Sturgvon 
Door, Brown and Kewaunee Counties. This data would give the impression Bay Branch Station, and G. I. Mullen 

It should be noted that the 1951 apple that the apple industry in Door County ore, County Agent—Condensed from 
survey covered primarily Door County is expanding. In the United States the Bulletin No. 5, Dept. of Agric. Econ. 

and excluded apple orchards in Brown total number of apple trees has declined ———— 
County. from 151,000,000 in 1910 to 39,000,000 “Why didn’t you yell for help wheo 

Slightly more than 79% of the trees in 1950 or a drop of 75% in the num-_ that soldier kissed you?” 

are of bearing age. The trees between ber of trees producing apples in the “Mother, that soldier didn’t need any 
15 to 30 years of age were the largest in United States. help.”
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Order Your Requirement Now For Spring Delivery 

Pruning Equipment Sprayers 

Saws 
Pruning We carry a_ complete 

Grafting ree line of John Bean Spray- 

Tree Seal ers in stock. There are fi | re 
Tree Wound Paint models and sizes to meet © ry 

your needs. We have a » ~~ \ 
“es complete Repair Parts 

Fertilizers Department and can give 
your sprayer a complete 

Ammonia Nitrate overhaul job at any time. 
Vigoro g ] We have several models 

Vertagreen of Used Sprayers in 
Mixed Fertilizer stock for sale. 
(All Analysis) 

TT SPRAY MATERIALS HH 

Fruit Grower Supplies Vegetable Growers Supplies 
DN-289 Spreader Stickers 

Elgetol Sulfron X * 

Krenite Mike Sulphur Dithane D 14 Parzate (Liquid) 

Dormant Oil KoloFog Z-78 Parzate (Powdered) 

Lime Sulphur Kolospray Zinc Sulphate DDT-50W 

DDT Puratized Wettable Rotenone = DDT-75W 
Ferbams: Craig 341 VaPatone Chlordane 40% 

Ferradow Tag Spreader-Sticker Wettable 

Carbomate Dithane D 14 Chlordane—45% 
Hexamite Emulsiable 

Fermate Z-78 

MACHINERY-—Sprayers ~- Potato Harvesters - Vine Cutters - Potato Graders & Cleaners - 

Onion Graders & Cleaners - Vegetable Washer - Root Washers - Potato Laundry - Bolens Trac- 

tor - MLE. Tillers - Snow Blows - Apple Cleaners & Graders - Accorian Conveyors. 

WRITE FOR PRICE LIST — AVAILABLE ABOUT FEB. 20 

P. O. Box 535 227-29 CUTLER ST. Telephones: 
Waukesha, Wis. Just off Grand Ave.—East Waukesha 8716-4107
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In The Orchard 

ORCHARD PRUNING ing, cut the small branches in two. The IRRIGATION SYSTEM FOR SALE 
“These times call for more informa- ¢ffect will last about two or three years. 

tion on improved orchard practices,” said All branches and laterals on varieties FOR SALE: Several slightly used 

Dr. R. H. Roberts at our annual conven- such as Golden Delicious are cut in half. Portable overhead irrigation systems at 
tion during November. “If concentrated New spurs will grow into lateral branch- real bargain prices. I also have tie 

spraying is the coming thing, then the es—bringing in new, vigorous wood agency for all popular brands of nw 

trees = low aoe ~~ - which will make a young tree out of pumps. Write: Eric Franke, Rt. 5, 
spraying will not cover tops of tal recs well” ‘ha std: an old one. Sturgeon Bay, Wis. 

In a renewal type of pruning we should . 

leave the small suckers, those from 1 

to 114 feet long. They will come to NEW 

fruiting earlier and when not so tall 

as the long suckers. 

To Reduce Height of Trees 

To reduce the height of an apple tree, 

don’t cut small branches. If you cut i 
inch diameter branches it will stimulate : 

new branches and in a few years the : TIO? 
tree will be taller than before. Cut a 

big, tall branch all the way down to -eal- i : 

ly lower the tree. Take out big, tal! mon fa 
branches entirely, don't head them back. 

You can often effectively lower a iree 

with 3, sometimes 2 cuts. Ee CONTROL 

Delicious should be worked on hardy eS 

stock in many sections to avoid winter 

injury. If you have winter injured trees, COROMERC, a new mem- 

as Delicious, they should be pruned quite ber to the Corona family of 
heavily; wait as late as possible to see agricultural fungicides, is a 
where the new growth is starting. \ = oy a —_— ~ 

a le uct. Tests at Agricul- 
Brosing ‘the Metetet = f tural Experimental Stations 

When a McIntosh tree gets old, you 4 in various apple growing re- 
will have lots of terminal branches that . z e 

: gions have shown this partic- 
make very little growth and produce ular mercury formulation to 
small apples not of salable size. There- ‘aU yy) be an excellent fungicide for 
fore, prune annually, cutting back small - c | the control of apple scab. 

branches. | if Corona for the first time 
Length of Growth and Size of Apples \ 4% offers this mercury fungicide 

Related < ‘a, for safely burning out pri- 
“The reason why growers produce WS mary scab lesions should this 

more bushels per tree in the state of \ j disease get a foothold during a 
Washingtoa than we do here is that they warm, wet spring when other types of fungi- 
grow larger apples,” said Dr. Roberts. A cides are unable to hold the disease in check. 
We have twice as many apples per tree cu Recommended for use during the early grow- 

as they do. In Wisconsin trees 12-18 ing season, and at 14 lb. per 100 gallons of 
years old have the most and best fruit- spray solution, Coromerc is packed in 1 Ib. and 
ing wood per acre. There is a very di- 1\% Ib. cannisters for direct addition to most 
rect relationship between the length of “4 spray tanks. 
growth and the size of the apples. If — Competitively priced. Write for Literature. 
the branches grow less than 3 inches, 

the apples will be too small for the mar- = Your Lreswance pr Setter Crgot/ 
ket. We waste a lot of time picking (Saeess) 4 

and grading out little apples which takes \3Z CORONA CHEMICAL DIVISION 
a lot more time than to prune a tree pro- le . aa ; a a i : 

perly. rm BURGH PLATE GLASS COMPANY 

In varieties which are bicanial in bear- MILWAUKEE, Wis. MOORESTOWN, N. J.
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Berries and Vegetables 
2 

Wisconsin Berry and Vegetable Growers Ass’n. 

STRAWBERRY VARIETY TRIALS— One other factor which should be not- and the fact that it ripens a day or so 
1952, PENINSULA BRANCH EX- ed is that the status of the plants with after Premier is in its favor. 

PERIMENT STATION regard to the virus disease, “Eastern Yel- Redcrop: 

F. A. Gilbert, Superintendent lows” was not known. In other words, Although there was a good stand of 
Ass’t. Prof. of Horticulture these plants were not known to be virus plants of Redcrop, the yield was low. 

A study of the adaptation of straw- free. However, they would be compar- This has been a high yielding variety, 
berry varieties in the Door County Pen- able to plants set out by the growers in and it is hoped that it will show more 
insula was initiated with the planting Wisconsin. promise when virus free plants are avail- 
of 24 varieties and selections in the Plant Vigor and Plant Stands able. 

spring of 1951. Since there has been The descriptions of the plants and the The fruit is firm, dark red, and makes 
considerable interest in our results, it plant stands will be given in the same a very good freezing berry. 
seems desirable to give a progress re- order as given in the accompanying table Catskill: 

port, even though only one set of data on yields. By doing this, it should make Catskill made a fair showing with a 
is available thus far. it easier to ascertain why some of the good stand of plants, but once again 

The plants used in the trials were ob- yields were poor. there was considerable variation in plant 

tained from several nurseries in Wis- Redstar: vigor. Since this variety is one of those 

consin and one nursery in New Jersey. The plants of this variety made very most susceptible to “Eastern Yellows” 

Unfortunately, there was a considerable few runners and thus only a thin matted the finger points to this disease as the 

lack of uniformity in the plants, with row was obtained. Information from cause of the variability. 

too many of the plants undersized and the East Coast would probably point to The fruits were large, showy, and 

undesirable from the standpoint of best the virus disease as the reason for this moderately firm. However, the variety 
subsequent plant stands and yields. How- poor showing. has sunken seeds which makes it rub 
ever, the plants were a fair sample of Redwing: easily. In general, the fruits as we grew 
the plants offered to the trade. Only a fair plant stand was obtained them would rate as a fair variety for 

Cultural Program with this variety. Even though it is one freezing. 

Before giving a description of the in- of the best freezing types, the Redwing Premier: 
dividual varieties, it might be of inter- has not been widely planted because ot Plant vigor and numbers of plants 
est to outline the general cultural pro- its tendency toward shy yields. were both good with Premier. The fruits 

gram followed. The soil at the station Dunlap: ripened early and maintained their size 
is classified as a Longrie Silt Loam and This variety made a fair to good row fairly well throughout the season. Prob- 

the field used for the strawberry trials but after the first two pickings the her- ably the biggest factors in favor of this 
was planted to potatoes the previous ies just weren't there. Also, the siz> variety are reliability and earliness 
year. Before the field was worked, 600 of the fruit dropped rapidly. where an early variety is wanted. 

pounds per acre of an 0-20-20 fertilizer Sparkle: Robinson: 
was broadcast over the area. The plants Sparkle lived up to former observa- Plant stands and yield were good, 

were set by hand in rows 3.5 feet apart tions of this variety. There was a fair- with large attractive fruits throughout 

with 30 inches between plants. As soon ly good stand of plants, but the vigor most of the picking season. However, 

as the plants were set one half pint of was variable which was probably due to the fruits were not quite as firm as de- 

a starter solution was poured directly on virus. There was a very heavy set of sirable for a commercial shipping berry. 

them in order to have available plant fruit, but the plants were not vigorous Wis. 537: 

nutrients in the root zone. This starter enough to size this fruit. The qualitv The plants at the station showed very 

solution was made by dissolving four of the fruit, both fresh and frozen was _ little evidence of yellowing and produced 
pounds of a 10-52-17 fertilizer in 50 gal- very good, and the berries were firm. an excellent stand, and a high yield of 
lons of water. (Similar high analysis Growers who try this variety should be desirable fruit we've harvested. The 

fertilizers can also be used to make the prepared to give it some extra fertilizer fruit was large, attractive, firm, and 

sterter solution). and should be equipped with irrigation. made an excellent frozen pack. How- 

When the first runners were observed, Pathfinder: ever, since there has been a lot of 
thy planting was side-dressed with 300 Virus, also, was probably a factor in “genetic yellows” showing up in this 

pounds per acre of a 3-9-18 fertilizer. the plant stand as only a thin matted variety, growers should be cautious in 

In mid-August, a second side-dressing tow was obtained. When Pathfinder trying it out. 

wes applied using a 33-0-0 fertilizer at | was first introduced, it was exceptionally Wis. 214: 
the rate of 200 pounds per acre. In the vigorous, but it has been one of the varie- As fruited in 1952, this variety was 

Spring of the fruiting year, 200 pounds ties which has failed to make runners in very prolific with the most vigorous 

Per acre of 3-12-12 was added since the recent years. stand of plants. The fruits were large. 

Plants appeared slightly on the “hun- The fruit has a tendency to be a little with sunken seeds, and in general were 

ry side” as they went into the winter. on the soft side, but is very attractive ‘Somewhat soft for commercial shipment.
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Since the variety is so prolific, it is REDUCTION IN STRAWBERRY 
suggested that growers become familiar ACREAGE Berry Plant Market 
with it with regard to fertilizer require- The 1953 strawberry acreage for the 
ments. Our observations this past sea- United States as reported by the USDA BERRY BOXES AND CRATES— 

son would point toward holding back ast October will be smaller than last CLOSING OUT 
somewhat with this particular variety. year. There are only 119,000 acres com- For Sale: Basket-type quart ber:y 

Wis. 261: pared to 151,000 in 1951. The biggest boxes (15,000). 16-quart crates (2000). 
In 1952, Wis. 261 had the “best” drop will be in Louisiana, with about a Write Mrs. W. R. Whittenbaugh, 419 

matted row with an exceptionally high 25 per cent reduction in acreage. State St., Madison 3, Wisc. 
yield of large berries. Under Door Severe — last summer and un- —_ 
County conditions the quality of the fruit certain conditions were responsible 
was oe fair and nl eal soft side for the reduction. The early spring straw- PLANTS POR SALE 
for commercial shipment. berries, therefore, will probably be short New Minnesota No. 321 Red Rasp- 

in supply. berry: 12 @ $3.75. Latham, Indien 

Yields in 1952 Summer, Taylor raspberry: 25 @ $2.75; 
The yields from the plots are recorded 50 @ $5.00 100 @ $9.50. 

in the accompanying table. Two rows HIGH STRAWBERRY YIELDS Cumberland black raspberry: 12 @ 
each of which was 115 feet long, made IN CALIFORNIA $1.25; 25 @ $2.50; 50 @ $4.50; 100 @ 
up the plots from which the yield figures The USDA reports that there has $8.50. 
were obtained. If the yield figures were been tremendous increase in yields of Premier, Catskill, Beaver, Robinson, 
to be converted into quarts per acre, strawberries per acre—345 crates per Dunlap strawberry plants: 25 @ $1.00; 
100 quarts from a plot would approxi- acre as compared to 120 crates per acre 50 @ $1.50; 100 @ $2.45; 200 @ $4.45; 
mate 5000 quarts per acre. for the next highest state. 500 @ $9.50; 1,000 @ $17.50. Prepaid. 

Strawberry Yield Data—1952 One of the factors effecting this high Currants, grape vines, fruit trees, 
Peninsula Branch Experiment Station _ yield is the introduction of new, adapted shrubs, shade trees, evergreens. 

First Yield (qts.) | varieties for the district by the Straw- Mary Washington asparagus roots, | 

Variety Picking 230’ of Row _ berry Institute of California and the use yr. old: 25 @ $1.00; 50 @ $1.50; 100 
Redstar ...............7/1 8.75 of relatively virus-free stock. @ $2.50. 

Redwing _...............6/25 36.50 Here in Wisconsin a movement is on Hall Nursery, Elmwood, Wisc. 
Dunlap __............6/18 61.50 foot to develop virus-free stock of our — 

Sparkle _..........6/25 69.50 best varieties. This is a step greatly 
Pathfinder 6/18 74.00 needed. In fact, we are lagging behind RASPBERRY wee 
Redcrop. ..................6/18 74.00 the west in this respect. 

Catskill 6/23 81.50 With high labor costs, with labor un- Write now for free booklet on proven 
Premier .................6/18 100.25 certainty, and the shortage of pickers, Varieties amd how to grow them. Also 
Robinson 6/23 110.75 every effort must be made by growers Some mew seed selections. Bryan Nur. 
Wis. 537 6/25 112.50 to increase the yield per acre. sery, Washburn, Wis. 
Wiis: 2146 2.6/3 115.25 For Higher Yields SSS 

Wis. 261 _..6/18 135.25 o obtain these high yields per acre in WANTED: STRAWBERRY PLANTS 
Strawberry adaptation trials will be isconsin, we should: 1. Introduce virus- 

continued at the Peninsula Branch Ex- free stock of adaptable varieties; 2. Pre- Wie, otc 1;me Was alee 1p0e Conta 
periment Station, with the addition of pare our soil with more organic matter; tcnwt 1 Must be top quality. 
other varieties whenever they are avail- 3. Use irrigation wherever beneficial; and Alt A. Ten Eyck, Pine Bluff Fruit 
able. 4. Use chemical weed killers to reduce E Wis. 

_ Tabor ‘costs: ‘arm, Brodhead, 

VEGETABLE GROWERS OF | 
AMERICA HOLDS ANNUAL VEGETABLE GROWING IS BIG PRAISE FOR NEW APPLE 
CONVENTION BUSINESS “Winner of the first prize basket at 

At the annual convention of the Vege- the joint fruit growers meeting at Win- 

hk. Coueert Aunchiin of Aaaca dul a dele, The aaa ona, Minn., was William F. Connell of 
held in Tampa, Florida early in De- acreage, that is, truck crops for fresh Menomonie, Wis. Close runners-up were 
cember, James Swan of Delavan, Wis. inarket and was about 33 Ulrich Fruit Farm of Rochester in cod 

mamed fi ice President. Leonard ne Processing, 7 place, and L. F. Lautz of La Crescent in 
ba A ee million acres, according to the 1950 cen- 3:4 place. Mr. Connell also exhibi:ed 

Le oe Ss US on ‘sus report. This is 314 times the plant- 2 beautiful basket of his mew red ut 
ings in 1909. There are 2.5 acres of named apple grown at his Sun Ridge 

vegetables for every 100 persons while Orchards. This apple was the talk of 

A SATISFIED ADVERTISER in 1909 it was only 1.1 acres. dhs ‘saaetiag. Tt 16 Frome & tree. received 
“I sell more small fruit plants from Civilian consumption of canned vege- in an order of Fireside trees. The ay ple 
advertising in Wisconsin Horticulture tables has jumped Trom 28 lbs. per per- is of much higher color than Fire ide 

than all other advertising.” Albert Kruse, son in 1929 to 32.7 ibs. in 1939, to 40.5 which it resembles to some extent. '— 

Baraboo, Wis. lbs. in 1950. By J. D. Winter in Minn. Newslette:.
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For The Wisconsin Nurserymen's Association 
Pres., H. W. Anderson, Port Edwards; Vice Pres., R. H. Gieringer, Milwaukee; Sec.-Treas., Thos. S. Pinney, Sturgeon 
Bay; Eprtor, Leland Jens, Wisconsin Rapids, Directors: Chas. Hawks, Wauwatosa; Vincent Frantel, Kenosha; John Cart. 
man, Fond du Lac; W. G. Brown, Hartland; L. L. Kumlien, Janesville; Frank Thierfelder, Milwaukee. 

NURSERY INSPECTION SERVICES for field, vegetable, ‘and fruit crops. pesticide applications will be given as 

BY THE STATE There is also a lack of information as to well as any changes in insect and plant 

ENTOMOLOGIST’S OFFICE toxicity of many of our new pest con- disease regulations affecting the nursery 

By H. E. Halliday trol materials to plants. Availability industry. 

Many Wisconsin nurserymen do not Of many of these new materials is a Explanation for graph: The chart 

realize the number of calls and inspec- Serious problem at times. There is not shows the distribution of Wisconsin nur- 
tions made each year to Wisconsin plant m™uch point in recommending useful ma-  .orieg by acreage. The largest number 
growers by E. L. Chambers, State En- terials if the nurseryman cannot obtain  o¢ durderies ake 1 to % acres: 

tomologist, and his staff. Approximate- them. Toxicity to the user is another 
ly 800 nurseries were inspected in 1952 consideration in the use of some of the 

and certificates issued. Many of these new materials. In many cases, the prob- “Say IT WITH SPRUCE” ADVISES 
were inspected twice and some three lems of the individual grower do not war- BANKER 

times. In addition, there were inspec- ant the employment of custom control . . 

tions made for the issuance of permits. operators. He has to do his own spray- An indication of how the nursery in- 

A permit is issued to a person, after in- ing, and consequently, we have been dustry cam share in the large amount 
spection, to allow them to dis; of hesitant to recommend some dangerous spent annually by business firms at 

pose Christmas time for gifts to customers and 
surplus stock from their garden. Sales materials even though they may be very 

employees was made in the Christmas 
are limited to six and must be within effective pesticides. present of the F; ai atid | Meschanits 
a twenty mile radius of their home. 

‘There wie amany ‘epectal 1aepections These problems are being solved slow- Bank of Rudolph, Wisconsin to 420 of 

madevench: year Fl SWiccondis nursery. ly, it is true, but better materials and ‘8 customers. 

men, These inspections which are made methods are being made available to A letter, mailed by the Bank on De- 

on definite shipments or orders of stock nurserymen for pest control. Through sia ind, reads in part as follows: 

make it possible for the nurseryman to the nurserymen’s section of this maga- ing tek Thom a fens tncisons call oe 
comply with lati f foreit - . a a ay - — peal om chick zine, the State Entomologist's office ex- noticed a real Spruce tree all decorated 

in the ‘Spirit o! as e he does business. We have been very pects to give the nursery industry the in the ‘Spirit of Christmas’ in th front 

strict in compliance with regulations of latest pesticide information as it becomes yard of one of our customers’ homes. 

other states and foreign countries. As available. Reminders on the timing of _ . (Continued on Page 108) 

a result, seedsmen, and mill operators : 

enjoy a good reputation and have very “ ittle trouble in’ doing business where, NUMBER AND SIZE OF WISCONSIN NURSERIES ‘52 
ever they wish. NO. OF NURSER ACREAC 

pone SET oo ee made of nurseries for white pine blister | | 

tust and black stem rust control. These 400-2 | ‘600 
are made by specialists in charge of these a / OTA 98 

Projects in the State or their men, all of 350 : ( oe 525 

whom work under the direction of the I Al TOTA ‘ v 

State Entomologist. 300 a i 50 

Individual insect and disease prob- IB 

le:as, storage inspections, and post entry 250) - 375 

quarantine inspections also add up to a | 

coasiderable number of calls which are 0 
mide for the nursery industry. 20 | 300 

Many times nurserymen’s problems 

can be answered by correspondence. 150 J 225 

Specimens of troubles are sent into the [Se «ACRES 

office. Identification and information on 100 | y » f 150 
treatments can be sent in a letter, thus 

saving a trip. 50) = - 75 
Information on plant diseases and in- \nurset 

Sects affecting ornamentals, flowers, and 01 pis en ODS DEO SOSe tan ate =O 
bulbs, is not nearly as plentiful as it is #. O Pe HS SHO 10-15 152023 Re Ol 40-45 45305075 75100



OUR COVER PICTURE A NEW PETUNIA — COMANCHI: 

A Basket of Zinnias is the title of our We Recommend The 1953 Bronze 

zinnia has come into its own. Even SRA SS a. 
ic: nh ee © ngers Sate. cl #* The announcement that the Petuni.. 

are intrigued by it. Seed growers have ge RY td x D Comanche won the Bronze Medal f+ 

Geveloped large flowers of uneel [MMR ® gia new seed introductions of 1953 was n> 
thapes and excellent colors. We can have } es Xi o \ surprise to us because we had seen ths 

them now in clear rose, rich purple, gol- pe NE ‘ r\ wonderful new variety at the Vaughan 

den yellow, pastel cream and even sal- oo Seed Company Trial Gardens in Augus . 

mon, orange and crimson. Then we have We have not always found the Ail 

the curled and crested sorts, and won- Say Ie With Spruce American Selections to be better than 

derful new giant flowered varieties. For (Continwed from page 107) other existing varieties, but Comanche :s 
those who don't like the large flowers . better than a great many petunias and 

there are the charming dwarf sorts which The thought came to us “Wouldn't it be of a different color—red. It is described 
produce small flewers that cover the nice if every customer could have ® 25 follows in the All American Selec- 
plant—dwarf kinds known as Tom live Christmas Tree.’ We have made tions information. 

Thumb, Pom Pom or Lilliputian. arrangements to have ready for deliv- 

But many folks haven't really seen ery to you a genuine Colorado Blue The hybrid Comanche is always rich 
ec bent jetties amd wo the Gard Spruce if you will call for it during the scarlet red in color, with larger and 

Club of Wisconsin has adopted a zinnia last two weeks of April, as our Christ- ™4"Y more flowers on somewhat larger, 
growing project—to test the new kinds mas Greeting to you. So come spring more bushy, stronger plants than Fire 
both for their garden charm and for you too can start your ‘Living Christ- Chief. It is a very striking improvement 

arrangement. mas Tree’ and as the years go by watch over the 1950 winner and just as easy 

Last summer we heard a lady exclaim it grow. Let this tree symbolize “The to grow. 

over a “beautiful bowl of roses” which Spirit of Christmas’ not only this year Comanche petunia grows to about 15 

she saw from a distance: actually the but for the years to come.” The let- inches tall and as wide unless crowded in 

Fantasy variety Rosalie. ter goes om to recite the details of the the bed. Its hybrid vigor makes it stand 

Wel perhaps in the future even the plan by which a card will be mailed out erect and to hold its many bold, plain 

ee a by the Bank April 10th which the re- petalled flowers above the foliage in ef- 
pares the kinds that Geandma ama Gpient can present to the nursery with fective display. It is for widest planting 

grow wal im the bean jar. which arrangements have been made, in use in bedding, low borders, row planting 

The ph " eae coisas cat eae exchange for the potted Blue Spruce. along walks or drives, in clumps for 

loaned us by the National Garden Bureau According to Mr. C. M. Amman, the corners and niches, for pots and plant 
of Chicago. progressive president of the Farmers and boxes. Comanche makes lasting cut flow- 

EE Merchants bank. the gift has been re- ¢rs for arrangements. 
TREND IN ORCHARD INSECT ceived fer better than anything the bank How To Plant 

CONTROL has done in the past. “From a practi- 
“You cannot depend on one kind of cal standpoint,” he said, “it is better Petunia seeds are very small so should 

iasecticide for control of all insects in than anything we have ever done. Not be barely covered or merely pressed into 

the orchard because you must meet each only are we helping to beautify our com- the soil surface, watered from bene:th 

situation differently as it arises.” said munity but we are making a gift which or with a fine spray not to dislocate the 

Dr. C. L. Fluke of the Department of will last and be appreciated longer. Ir __ tiny seeds until they get a start. Seedlings 

Entomology. UW. at the annual con- has been wonderful to hear the re- AY be picked out with a pen knife blide 

vention of the Wisconsin Horticultural sponse.” and set an inch or two apart in another 

Society. Different insects require dif- Seemingly, this type of Christmas gift flat or pan, in small pots or in hotled 

ferent treatments and we may have plan can stand a good deal of encour- or coldframe when the first true leaves 

trouble with curculio, red mites. leaf roll- agement from the trade. Whether a fe formed. Transplant to final location 
er. codling moth. apple maggot or aphids Spruce, 2 Flowering Almond or a Rose, outdoors as soon as frost danger is p..st. 

and we must meet each situation—it will the recipient is bound to be delighted. Start seeds indoors from 6 to 9 wevks 
often take different kinds of insecticide The institution making the gift is re- before time to set plants outside. 

to gain control DDT will control cod- warded in good will at Christmas time, SUE 

ling moth: Parathion will control mites; in the Spring when the plant is picked The old philosopher says: “Tell a nian 

ope ese: aie hpemncceguaalaaal ee ES SCS BE Yare H there are 270 million stars in the wniverst 

Dr. Fluke said that Dieldrin will be Copies of the complete letter mailed nd he'll believe you. But show him + 
recommended in the calyx spray for those out by the Bank are available from the “Wet Paint” sign and he'll come away 
who have plum curailio trouble. editor of this page. with dirty hands,
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NEW COOK BOOK AVAILABLE 

Mauston's Favorite Recipes is the title 

of a new cook book compiled by the Ne = 

Christ Child Circle of St. Pateick’s ed a | 
Church. It sells for $1.50 and may be Crag 
obtained from Mrs. Charles Remming- | 
ton, 521 Elm St., Mauston, Wis. - 

= Herbicide 1 

TUBEROUS BEGONIAS = 
sla de Tem of tet entity 7 Prevents Weeds 
CRISPA type, New frilled giant size & 
flowers Mixed colors, 

Ceri 7 Si SAFE—EFFECTIVE—ECONOMICAL 
— ns Available 4 oz. — 21b. — 50 Ib. Sizes 
yellow. Postpaid. 3 for 81 OO 

“Winnebegotand’s New Garden CRAG FRUIT FUNGICIDE—341 
Store” APPLE SCAB CONTROL 

GREEN TERRACE PLUS SUPPRESSION OF RED MITE 
NURSERIES Please Write Us For Literature 

On US. Highway 45, 114 miles 

eee jee, W. H. BARBER COMPANY 
OSHKOSH, WIS. 3650 So. Homan Ave. Chicago 32, Ill. 

A E e e e e 

McKay Suggestion: Enjoy Delicious Fruit 
from yurown Home Orchard 

McKay Stock McKay Stock 
Provides Provides 

BEAUTY PLEASURE 

foe Ginatcen Sie, ctl te tak” kaa bees grows stock ead ‘youll know the full pleasure 
harvested. Fruit trees and small fruits enhance of a home orchard. Enjoyment at harvest time 
the general attractiveness of your home. and long after is yours when you buy trom 

McKay's. 

Make Your Selection from Maiey* Wide 
Variety of Fruits and Small its 

e@ APPLES e PLUMS @ GRAPES @ RASPBERRIES @ STRAWBERRIES 
@ PEARS e CURRANTS e BLACKBERRIES e GOOSEBERRIES @ CHERRIES 

... and many more 

Let McKay’s Quote on Your Special Requirements 
Whatever your Vr nursery stock needs, McKay's can fill 
them. Write to McKay's today. 

Wisconsin’s Greatest Nursery 

"ice =” McKAY NURSERY CO. *= 19) 
Dial Sole C ‘s Wi Wis,
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DIRECTORS 
¢ Walter Axel, Sheboygan 

XG ™ f, Ji e Dr. R. H, Juers, Wausau 
Raymond Kasimir, Spaulding, Mich. 

lado Us idings Dave Puerner, Milwaukee 
Leland Shaw, Milton 

ED Otto Kapschitake Jr., Sheboygan 
Walter Krueger, Oconomowoc 
Jerry Merchart, Marinette 

For the WISCONSIN GLADIOLUS SOCIETY dcha W, Selied Pellets mn vs, ra sary oe 
DR. R. H. JUERS RALPH BURDICK MRS, JOHN BAYLESS Raigh Burdick, ‘Kdgerton 

Wausea Bagerton Rt. 2, Two Rivers Hugo Krubsack, Peshtigo 
Treasarer Charles Melk, Milwaukee 

DR. H. A. KASTEN G. H. Thompson, Manitowoc 

315 Washington St., Wausau H. J. Rahmlow, Madison, Ex-Officio 
i eee 

OBSERVATIONS ON GLADIOLUS lovely color and has a beautiful and one grand championship. ELMERS 

VARIETIES appealing floret shape. The older ones ROSE in the large size gave exceedingly 

CONVENTION REPORT however really shine in this color class. good spikes from all bulbs, holding ten 

(Continued from January) SPIC & SPAN of course at the top; LIP- open easily, and the color and charm of 
STICK. CONN. YANKEE, and PHAN- | the florets are greatly admired by everv- 

By Ralph Bardick, Edgerton TOM BEAUTY in the 400's and EVAN- one. AMELIA is a heavy textured. 
The Scarlets (36) GELINE undisputed mistress of the 500 ruffled, cream = rose pink glad with 

. . size. I believe that more grand cham- a long straight head. It looked very 

sesalptiaceatie pene of ne valor nat pions are chosen from this group than promising, Melk Brothers, MARGERY 
peal since it only opens 5 or 6. Color 9¥ other. is a bright and lovely shade and has a 

is a bright scarlet with an electric blue RED, 50, 52 and 54 long list of winnings as a seedling to 
blotch, the combination being 0 hot it Encouragingly enough there were recommend it. ROSY FUTURE has an 

is really scaring. FIRBGLEAM gets ™e desirable recent introductions in the exciting and vivid color that is perhaps 

the beauty prize and will hold 8 on a red class per number tested. 400 size its greatest distinction as it does not 

icaig: flewerticad. (Color is orange’ scars, “*% topped by POINSETTIA which has hold many open. PREVIEW, an older 

let with cream lines and floret is ruffled ? fine clear distinctive color, holds about variety in this class, gave some of the 

sad ‘néedlepotined,. brit! 8 t ig SX open and will produce impressive tallest spikes in the garden with exceed- 

poor. In the 536 class ECLIPSE has spikes from bulblets. JO WAGENAAR ingly long flowerheads and _ attractive 

- nae fh tea cal § 6 also has a tone of red that makes a hit color. AMERICAN BEAUTY and 

oe Yong bead. but comet i vex. with most and gives good big flower- LILA WALLACE were also good. MISS 
panse ot ea becuase of facet tae. heads even from small bulbs.) LEAH CHICAGO and TRAILS END both 

‘A rather dull color however. REGAL GORHAM is a wonderful showmans _ beautiful combinations of cream and rose 

RED was nice this year but so late it flower: never seeming to crook or mis- were best in the giant class. 
‘suid be hard.to get to a show without Place and the light red floret with large LAVENDER, 66 and 68 

April planting. REDWING has been of ‘T2™Y white throat is very attractive. COLONAL DAME, a formal frilled 
champion calibre for several years now RED VELVET has the color, texture, pale lavender with dark throat is the 

and DIEPPE and CARNIVAL were al- and sheen you would expect from the best show prospect of the medium sized 

80 good. name. Since it was seen only from _lavenders since it wlil hold a dozen open. 

bulblet spikes I do not know how it but the color is somewhat unattractive. 

PINK, 40 thru 44 would be judged as a show flower. Bay- CORONET is a beautiful shade of la- 

Pink of course, was our largest color less’ PRIDE & JOY is known to most of vender and blooms are well placed on 

class in point of numbers but was per- you as a consistent winner in the giant the spike; 400 size lavenders were over- 
haps the most disappointing in quality red class. Those who have grown it shadowed by COL. ATKINSON, a4 

of the more recent introductions. FAIRY- tell me that it produces very uniform wonderful deep shade with no apparent 

LAND for the medium size was very spikes. DR. PRYOR, one of the strong- faults. The placing and facing were 

good. Its color is hard to describe, in est growers in this class is a striking always perfect and it will take refrig:r- 

fact it has been changed in its color ruffled light red with large cream throat ‘ion well and continue to op:n. 

class three times from salmon to rose and red blotch. It will open up to eight. TYRONE was also exceedingly god 

to pink. Because of its texture ruffling. MIGHTY MONARCH still a heavy and the list of awards to its credit has 

and other generally good qualities, it winner from the ranks of the old ones. been very large. Av relatively li ht 

should be an excellent exhibitors flower. ROSE, 60 thru 64 shade of lavender, it produces a ! ig 

SLICHERLIED 443 was best in the large 300 rose class is headed by KIM, a _ percentage of show quality spikes. KAR- 
class. opening 8 light pink blooms on tall medium height purple rose with a long EN is a new and different color, 2 

stems. A dark rose mark in the throat head and plenty open. From what we deep red lavender with a showy yellow 

adds distinction. Plants are vigorous saw, size probably should be 400. throat, about seven open in infori.al 

and are heavy producers of bulblets. SENECA is a beautiful deep rose ex- placement and vigor in plant and grov th 

PINK CLASSIC in the giant size is a hibition variety that has won at least habits that are hard to match. The ‘”
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size has been dominated the past two 

or three years by BRIDAL ORCHID Early Developments In 
and when grown properly in soil to its . e 

liking it is a pretty and robust exhibi- Gl di L B d 

tion glad. ATTRACTION and OR- a to us ree ing 

CHID MONARCH both Goddard intro- 
ductions, are also very good show pros- Prepared by Dr. J. H. Torrie, Madison 

Mean is a very pale pastel Ancient writings indicate that the Victor Lemoine of Nancy, France, de- 

lavender opening 8 on long flowerheads Greeks and Romans grew several native veloped a new race of gladiolus called 

of 22 or more buds. ORCHID MON. Gladiolus species. Gladiolus known as  G. lemoinei Hort. from the cross of G. 

ARCH presents large florets of a clear Corne Flags were grown in England as gandavensis and / G. Durpureo-auratus 

bright shade of lavender on medium early as 1597. In Europe about 15 species | Hook introduced in 1872. His varieties 
height stems. VALDA is an easy grow- native of southern Europe, Asia and Per- were characterized by their large flowers 

ing rosy lavender with good long heads. sia were grown during the seventeenth and the prominent blotches in the throat 

A good propagator and bulblets will century. Near the end of the eighteenth of the florets. / 
bloom. century new species of gladiolus obtained Meanwhile Max Leichtlin of Baden- 

PURPLE, 70 from South Africa were imported into Baden, Germany, crossed G. gandaven- 

KNIGHTHOOD easily gets top bill- Europe. we with G. saundersei Hook which had 
ing in the 400 size purple class and William Herbert, Dean of Manchester been introduced fgpm the Cape of Good 
KING DAVID should hold the spotlight about 1820, was one of the first to recog- Hope in 1870, and G. leichtlinii Baker 

in the giant class for some time to come nize the value of the African species of was produced. This stock was ultimately 

unless deposed by the RAJAH, which gladiolus as a means of improving the purchased by John Childs of Long Is- 

has less red in its purple and a different types of gladiolus then grown. The first land, New York, and renamed G. child- 

type of ruffling. I saw several massive important hybrid was developed at the sii. W. Van Fleet crossed a variety of 

spikes of this and believe it has a great Colville’s Nursery, Chelsea, England, in G. childsii with G. cruentus, Moore and 

deal of ‘orcas for ‘the exhibitar 1823. It was derived from the cross of secured among others, his famous variety 
P . Gladiolus tristis L. var. concolor with Princeps. The purpureo-auratus-granda- 

(To be continued) G. cardinalis, Curt. This new variety vensis hybrids developed by Lemoine 

was named G. colvillei Sweet. In 1838 a were crossed by him with G. saundersii 

WISCONSIN GROWERS ATTEND second important hybrid named G. ramo- and a new race called G. nancieanus 

NATIONAL MEETING sus Paxt. was produced in France by M. Hort. resulted which was characterized 

The annual meeting of the North Rifkogel from a cross of G. cardinalis by plants having remarkable large open 

American Gladiolus Council was held and G. oppositiflorus Herb. florets with contrasting color mottlings in 

in Cleveland, January 15 to 18. Wiscon- New Variety Brings New Interest the throats. 

sin growers attending were Mr. and Up until 1841 there was a mild but The Primulinus 

Mrs. John Flad; Theodore Woods, and _ increasing interest in gladiolus, parti- G. primulinus Baker, found in the Rain 

H. E. Halliday of Madison; Charles cularly among amateurs, but that year «forest near Victoria Falls on the Zam- 
Melk and Mr. and Mrs. Dave Puerner a variety was introduced that resulted in bezi River in Africa, is the most recent 
of Milwaukee; and Everett Van Ness the greatest stimulation ever evidenced in introduction to greatly influence the de- 
of Clinton. the history of gladiolus breeding. Louis velopment of gladiolus varieties. It was 

According to Mr. H. E. Halliday who van Haulte of Ghent, Belgium, purchased first flowered in the Kew Gardens, Eng- 

was the Wisconsin delegate and who the stock of a variety developed by M. land, in 1890. Since that time many 

has written a complete report of the Beddinghaus, gardeners to the Duke of American, French and English breeders 
meeting and program which will appear Aremberg and introduced it in 1941 as have utilized this species to modify the 

in our next issue, the attendance was good G, gandavensis Van Houlte. He des- form and color of the gladiolus flower. 
with over 300 registered. cribed it in glowing terms as bearing ma- The more important charcteristics con- 

The next meeting will be held in jestic flowers, numbering 18 to 20, of the tributed by G. primulinus were a light 

Biltimore, Md. most charming vermilion, the inferior and graceful flower stem, a more or less 

oa eee wee ie H. petals adorned with chrome, amaranth pronounced hooding of the florets, and a 

L: Seay, of Ontario, Canada. whe and brown. G. gandavensis resulted from subduing of brilliant hues to soft, pleas- 

: , : the cross of G. psittacinus Hook, and G. ing colors. Among the early breeders on 
spoke on virus diseases of gladiolus, and : 5 
Mr, M. S, Stashower, advertising ex- oppositifiorus or between hybrids from this continent were A. E. Kundert of 

pert who spoke on the subject of Ad- these species. Napolean III heard of this Goshen, Indiana, who developed a strain 

vertising and Promotion Pays. variety and secured some for his garden. having fringed and lacinated segments, 

Watch our next issue for Mr. Halli- His gardner Souchet using G. gandaven- and H. H. Groff of Simcoe, Ontario, 

day's report. sis as one of the parents developed many _ whose strain was noteworthy for its wide 

new hybrids. In 1855 as a result of Queen variations in color. 

Victoria's visit to the gardens of Napo- Modern Varietics have Complex 

INTERNATIONAL FLOWER SHOW lean at Fontainebleau interest in glad- Background 
‘The International Flower Show will be iolus growing greatly increased. By 1880 This discussion illustrates the complex 

held this year in Grand Central Palace, over 2000 named varieties tracing back background of modern gladiolus varieties. 
New York City on March 8-14. to G. gandavensis were available. In 1880, (Continued on next page)
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A Tribute To Blackhawk raped small flowers that cove- 

The Executive Board of the Garde. 
By S.S. Moore, Jefferson Club of Wisconsin, is recommending 1 

The name BLACKHAWK was chosen to Washington as an exhibit and con- 7innia growing project to member club 
for former District One because the fa- fined to jail where he contracted Tuber- ee 

mous Indian Chief and his tribe roamed culosis and died. DEVELOPMENTS IN GLADIOLU: 

the Rock River Valley from their home In recognition of this great chief and BREEDING 

village Saukenuk at Black Hawks Watch- his unjust treatment at the hands of the (Continued from page 111) 

Tower near Rock Island, Illinois to the greedy whites, District One is now The Original species have been combined an { 

Horicon Marsh where they did their BLACKHAWK DISTRICT. . .of the their hybrids crossed and recrossed unt | 

annual hunting. Garden Club of Wisconsin, of the Wis- their progeny possess characters derive.| 
Mounds, both ceremonial and burial, consin Horticultural Society. from many different species. In the c 

council rings, traditions, monuments and T_T velopment of present day gladiolus le:; 

even a mighty sixty foot statue of the ZINNIA COMES INTO ITS OWN than a score of the 150 known species 
Chief on the hills overlooking the river Little did Johann Gottfried Zinn (1727- of gladiolus have been utilized. It seers 
near Oregon preserve their memory. A 1759), Professor of Medicine at Gottin- highly probable that many useful char- 

great state park now occupies the site gen University, dream that the flower acters can be obtained from the many 

of the winter village ¥ Saukenuk. Fort named after him “Zinnia” would ever wild species which have as yet been litte 

Atkinson has a fine marker presented by become as popular or widely grown as it utilized in gladiolus breeding. This offe:s 

the Daughters of the Revolution on the is today. Seed growers have now de- a distinct challenge to present day breed- 

site of General Atkinsons Fort. veloped new varieties of beautiful colors ers of gladiolus to evaluate the wild spe- 

Perhaps the finest collection of relics —clear rose, rich purple, golden yellow, cies for their characteristics, especially 
of this famous tribe are in the possession pale cream, salmon, orange and crimson. disease reaction, and to utilize the more 

of Dean Roberts of the Fort whose father There are curled and crested kinds, and promising ones in their breeding pro- 

was one of the few to actually view the wonderful new giant flowering varieties. gram. Condensation from 1937 Year 

remains of the original fort before it was Then there are the charming dwarf sorts Book of Agric. 
removed . . . An annual pilgrimage or 

hunt to the plains of Iowa for Buffalo 

was a part of the years life of this tribe. 
Harvests completed, corn stored and z 

homes prepared for winter, the eutire Why Wait for Small Trees to Grow Up? 

tribe would cross the Mississippi and 

complete their supply of food by a big Plant Larger Trees Save Years! 
buffalo hunt. 

Tragedy 
In 1832, when they returned from this 

annual hunt, they found their homes z 

burned, their stores of corn stolen and 3 
their burial grounds plowed by a group 

of white settlers. They protested ver- 

bally but were run out by threats of : 

death and as they retreated up the Rock 

river, a force was raised to pursue and F 4 

massacre them. Attempts to surrender = ee 

were refused by the whites. Messengers Pees 
with white flags were shot. The tribe i 

finally attempted to cross the Mississipri 

near Bad Axe and were slaughtered, 

men, women and children, by gua boats 

as they attempted the cmaling in their WE SPECIALIZE IN PLANTING AND CARE OF TREES 
canoes. % * * 

Old ramparts on Lake Koshkcnong Fruit and Shade Tree Pruning being done now 
were built at this time. North of Jeffer- 
son the council ring of rock is still evi- Coverage 

dent where Chief Blackhawk and his Complete Insurance 
counselors smoked their pipes and Call BLuemound 8-3363 

awaited the return of the emisaries of 
surrender, who were shot near the Fort. ae Wachtel am 

Here they made the decision to attempt & SERVICE CO. ~ 
to escape to lowa. 611 Maywood Ave. ‘Wauwatosa 13, Wisconsin 

Chief Blackhawk was captured, taken
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The Garden Club of Wisconsin 

Garden Club Member Tells P.D HILLCREST WEST ALLIS 

About Winter in Arizona IN Mh IY GARDEN CLUB PROGRAM 

sili a Our meeting in February will consist 
ai) 

gone of sig igen oo of Dp) 4 WA ( of slides on Wisconsin State Parks and 

auwatosa wil interest = AA i: MSs Forests. Spring meetings take up a study 

tions of a letter she wrote from King's Cisse Wager of birds in connection with spring plant- 

Ranch Resort, Apache Junction, Arizona, ~ ag Bi 7 ing of flowering shrubs. In May we so- 
where she Ee on er journ to Estabrook Park to study land- 

e fer. r ; ; of Phoenix and quite a bit warmer. In ELKHORN GARDEN CLUB NEWS scaping in connection with the surround- 
. ings. 

part she writes: The Elkhorn Garden Club plans this Ai onevofiour meetings we are having 

“As far as the eye can see over the ¢" © of. info high gear in the de- an outside speaker. In the fall we will 

desert it is the softest green. Due to the velopment of a future city park on the study bulbs of various types, also dried 
rains, we have huge carpets of grass, site of ihe present city dump. Some of bouquets and arrangements. We always 

and wonder where the seeds come from. the seedling trees planted by club mem- participate in flower shows in this re- 

At sunset the mountains and valleys are bers four years ago are now large gion. By Mrs. H. Krueger, Sec. 
bathed in a rose-colored light and the enough to be set into permanent loca- a 

chollas look like giant mounds of rose tions. Other club projects include a flower ANTIGO GARDEN 
chrysanthemums. I am very thankful for ae in connection with the Walworth CLUB PROGRAM 

my garden club background. On our trek unty Fair; providing leadership for The Antigo Garden Club has adopted 
up the mountains and Hieroglyphic Can- on Scout garden badge work; garden these club projects for 1953. Community 

yon most visitors rush off pell-mell to ‘herapy = shut-ins, especially the com- park plantings. Continuation of making 
see who can get there first, but some pletion o! 150 small table favors each favors for the hospital trays for Christ- 

of us stay with the Ranger and learn to month for patients at the County Home mas. Cooperation in promoting recrea- 

identify trees and plants. and hospital. tional facilities for the Airforce Installa- 

“Re Chewtmantimne 1 ade eomesdee tion. Donation to Trees of Tomorrow for 

orations for the group here, and while YEAR BOOK COMMITTEE scholarships. / ; 

I did not get any blue ribbons, I was CHAIRMAN APPOINTED Some special oe will ra a 
certainly rewarded because of the joy Mrs. Wallace Freund, Rt. 3, Box 1 R he le fiMadaon 2 with ™ = 
they found in them. I used all natural ma~ 284, West Bend, Wis., has been ap- J. Rahmlow of Madison as speaker. 5 
terials from the desert and fruit from the pointed as Chairman of the Committee African'violet:show ‘and program: A tulip 
groves near here. A wreath was made on Year Books with Mrs, Severin C, ‘our: An annual flower show. A Christmas 

from a shrub with a small tassel bloom Swensen, 2230 S. 106th St., West Allis, Show: Monthly radio program. By Minnie 
of white like a tiny brush. I made an as Co-Chairman, by Mrs. Chester Helbick, President. 

arrangement for one of the garden clubs Thomas, President of the Executive 
at Phoenix for their Christmas meeting. Board, Garden Club of Wisconsin. All AFRICAN VIOLET SALE. Over 
lt was quite different from what they garden clubs are invited to send copies 2,000 healthy vigorous plants in various 
had been doing and I was invited to of their year book to either the Chair- sizes, mewest varieties. Reduced prices 
come again. They have a beautiful gar- man or the Co-Chairman. They will be February and March ONLY. Take ad- 
cen center in Phoenix supported by 39 judged according to the score card on vantage of this unusual opportunity. 
clubs, all working together, and they Page 67 of the November issue of Wis- Greenhouse sales. No shipping. Mrs. O. 
naintain a regular attendant. They all consin Horticulture. F. Isenberg, 433-3rd St., Baraboo, Wis. 

have their meetings there—really quite a 

project. We will be here until April.” § A V E T R E E § 

Editor's Note: Mrs. St. Clair was COMPLETE SERVICE FOR:— 
quite prominent in garden club activities TREES 

in Wauwatosa. She was State President, 

and received the Honorary Recognition L A WNS GARDEN 

Certificate of the Wisconsin State Horti- . Ss 

caltural Society for her garden clab work. WISCONSIN TREE SERVICE 
She will be glad to hear from garden | 3373 N, Holton Street Milwaukee 

iends. 
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Use Dried Materials And Emphasize Design And Mass In Making 

Arrangements For The Church 
By Ralph A. Norem, Oshkosh 

Arrangemen:s of dried materials can aes 3 
be used to advantage in church. Bear in res Sees 
mind that such arrangements are often 7 PO SS 8 
seen in dim light and at some distance. | Ser is he : 
Make the arrangements large, andempha- 3 “ate tc Pe 

size design and mass. Delicate lines andj ae e eS Baia a 

shadings in color cannot be seen. ‘ Re ‘ 

Materials for dried arrangements must a SAS S: ih 4 

be gathered in the fall. If properly cared “ae Yi Pt : 1 

for and stored, they can be used through- a , 

out the winter. They will be especially io ea 

welcome during the long, heavy season Be 2 

from Christmas to Easter when flowers > 

are expensive and may otherwise not be 

available. oe F 

Advantages of Dried Material ant cee 
Dried arrangements offer a number of at r ; 

advantages. They are in harmony with = ~ 

the winter season. They cost nothing, Pz om 

and they neither freeze nor wilt. They J i 
can remain in place for weeks, or unti! 

the need for variety dictates a change. 
The iiss arias, aac GMM be ke Arrangement of dried materials for the church. These arrangements made by 
trigued by any ingenuity displayed by Dr. Ralph Norem of Oshkosh, measure 52 inches in overall height. Note that the 

the arranger's art. “Your weeds are love- large bloom breaking the line of the rim of the container provides a center of 

ly this morning,” you will be told; or saieremt: 

oe oe oun wae interesting things Arrangements Have Center of meter and hang them upside down with 

° Interest the hydrangea. 
Make Large Arrangements In the accompanying illustration I With an ample supply of dried hy- 

Select materials which permit the mak- Suggest a possible use for these mater- drangea and canebrake, together with 

ing of large and bold arrangements. De-  ials. These arrangements measure fifty- such other materials as your ingenuity 
velop an eye for such materials as you ‘wo inches in overall height. Like oth- and industry may suggest, you need 

drive through the countryside in the fall ef such decorations, church arrange- never be wholly at a loss as to what 

of the year. The roadside will supply you ments should have a center of interest. to use for church next Sunday; your 
generously. Look for dock, goldenrod, @ point where the eye can come to arrangements need never lack for in- 

and milkweed pods. The red-berried su- rest. The large bloom breaking the terest and variety; and you will be in 
mac and branches of oak and maple line of the rim of the container is de- ine for your full quota of compliments 
leaves will be useful. Each locality has Signed to serve this purpose. and words of appreciation. 
its own distinctive contribution to make. Hydrangea should be cut in early Editors Note: Dr. Ralph Norem is a 

My favorites for winter arrangements fall (late August or early September) member of the faculty of the Wis. Stete 
of dried materials, those which through While they still retain their delica‘e College at Oshkosh and is President of 
the years I have found to be most use- green tinge and before they begin to the Oshkosh Horticultural Societ y. 
ful for church, are hydrangea and the turn brown. Cut the stems as long as een eee 

tall marsh grass which is known com- Possible. You may need some long 
monly as canebrake. They can be put Stems when working on your arrange- COMING EVENTS 

to an infinite variety of uses, separate- ments later. Strip off all the leaves, February 28—March 29. Natchez, 
ly, together, or in conjunction with and tie the hydrangea up in bundles of yi, Natchez Pilgrimage. 

other materials. They make large ar- Perhaps a dozen each. Hang these up- 
rangements possible—as large as you ‘side down in a dry, dark place where March 14—May 14. Heemstede, Hol- 

llense: there is some circulation of air. land. Great International Flower Show, 

— ny The canebrake should be cut in “Flora 1953.” 
There is no better excercise for October. These should also be cut in May 7—13, Tour of Scottish Gardens. 

strengthening the heart than reaching ample length. Five feet is not too long. Write National Trust for Scotland, 5 

down and lifting people up. Tie them in bundles six inches in dia~ Charlotte Square, Edinburgh. 
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1953 Garden Club Directory 
Executive Board, Garden Club of Sec.: Mrs. Alfred Huebner, 240 Mound Hartland - Pine Lake Gardeners 

Wisconsin St. Association 

Pres., Mrs. Chester Thomas, 7481 N. Brookfield Garden Club Pres: Mr. Clyde Ludwig. 
Beach Dr., Milwaukee 11 Pres.: Mrs. Stanley Ahrendt, Rt. 4, Box Sec.: Mr. Gordon Piehl. 

Vice Pres.: Mrs. George Willett, Iola. 391, Waukesha. Tola - Clara Larson Garden Club 
Rec. Sec.Treas.: Mrs. M. A. Haller, Sec-: Mrs. George Trupke, Rt. 5, Box Pres.: Mrs. Myron Erickson. 

Rt. 1, Oshkosh. 364, Waukesha. Sec.-Treas.: Mrs. K. B. Oyer. 

Exec. Sec.; H. J. Rahmlow, Ex officio. Burlington Garden Club an eee 
Member: Mrs. S. S. Moore 821—1st Pres.: Mrs. Helen Bayer, 363 Randolph Seat rs. Dorothy Reidle. | 

Ave., Jefferson, Blackhawk Region. St. c.-Treas.: Mrs. Marion Janzig. 
Blackhawk Region Sec.-Treas.:: Mrs. Bernice Wanasek, Jefferson Garden Club 

Pres.: Mrs. S. S. Moore, 821—Ist Ave., Rt. 5. Pres.: Mrs. Bernice Shaksheky. 
Jefferson. _ Clintonville Garden Club Sec.-Treas.: Mrs. S. S. Moore, 821— 

Vice Pres: Mrs. H. C. Poyer, Rt. 2,  pPres.: Mr. Paul Dekarske. Ist Ave. 

Ft. Atkinson. Sec.-Treas.: Mrs. Joseph Paul. Jefferson - Green Thumb Garden Club 
Sec.: Mrs. W. E. Klug, 610 North St., Colby Blue Sky Garden Club Pres.: Mrs. Allen Ley, Rome. 

Jefferson. Pres: Mrs. L. Justman. Sec.-Treas.: Mrs. Howard Smith, Lake 
Treas. Mrs. Sylvester Froelich, Sulli- Secs ‘Miss: Mabel. Newmeincer. Mills. 

, Centeal Crivitz-Nearnorth Garden Club La Crosse Garden Club 
Region Pres.: Fred Steffes, Box 2, Middle In- Pres.: Mrs. Barney Spangler, 2205 State 

Pres.: Mrs. Charles Braman, Rt. 1, let. St 

‘Waupaca. > . Sec: M, 7 
Vice Pres: Mix: Glen’ Lockery,, Rosholt. sees Mrs. Frank Sperka, Rt. 2, rs. R. L. Roettiger, 333 S. 20th 

Sec.: Mrs. Curtis Hanson, Scandinavia. ° 
Treas.: Mrs. F. C. Wipf, Iola. DeForest Garden Club Lancaster Garden Club 

Milwa Pres.: Mrs. Morton Heisig. Pres: Mrs. A. F. Waldmann, 540 S. 
kee Region Sec.: Mrs. Rueben Bredeson. Jackson. 

Pres.: Mrs. S. Swensen, 2230 S. 106th ; 
St., West Allis. Eau Claire Garden Club Sec.-Treas.: Miss Margaret Taylor, 20+ 

Vice Pres: Mrs. F. C. Bierman, 1847 Pres: Ed Minto, Minto Street. N. Tyler St. 
N. 69th St., Wauwatosa. Sec.: Mrs. H. E. Baldwin, 436 Summit Lodi Garden Club 

Sec: Mrs. J. W. Dooley, 7724 W.Rog-  AYe: Pres: Mrs. Herbert Gottschall 
ers St., West Allis. Eau Claire - Elk Creek Lake Garden Sec.-Treas.: Mrs. Si Swalheim, Arling- 

Treas: Mrs. Wallace Freund, Rt. 3, Club ton. 
West Bend. 7 pt ae ao Rt. 2, Elk Madison Garden Club 

Winnebagoland Region ree ake, Kau Maire. Pres.: Prof. James Torrie, 1251 Sweet- 
Pres: Mrs. M. A. Haller, Rt. 1, Osh- < Mrs. Arthur Pierce, Rt. 2, Elk briar Rd. 

kosh. week Lake,.Ean Claire, Sec.: Mrs. Ida Patterson, 2605 Van Hise 
Vice Pres.: Mrs. W. N. Crawford, 151 oi Garden Club . Ave. 

W. Noyes St., Berlin. Pres.: Irs. wis Kobelman, 402 N. - 

Sec.-Treas.: Mrs. Willis Calkins, Omro. Broad St. Madison « ag = ‘aaa oo 
Amherst Garden Club Sec.: Mrs. Ray Breitenbach, Rt. 1, Lake TEST NE: ASIN: - Gregg, 1202 

Pres: Mrs. R. E. Hemi Rt 4 Wandewega, Elkhorn. Edgehill Dr. 
TES: rs. R. E. Hemingson, Rt. 4, Sec.: Mrs. John K. Curtis, 3301 Top- 
Waupaca. Ellsworth Garden Club ping Rd 

Sec: Mrs. Lester Anderson, Amherst. Pres.: Mrs. Ray Trok. . . 
Antigo Garden Club Sec.-Treas.: Mrs. Elliott Fosmo. Manitowoc - Men’s Garden Club 

Pres: Mrs. Minnie Helbick, 1003—7th Fort Atkinson Garden Club Presi: Dr. EM. Mollendort, 'S1f Work 
Ave. Pres.: Ray Breitweiser, 640 S. Main St. oe oO E 

Sec: Mrs. Robert Lehman, 228 North Sec.: Mrs. Roy Baker, Rt. 2. ci Otto H, Engel, 1227 S. 12th St. 

Ave. Hales Corners - Hawthorne Garden Marinette - Twin City Garden Club 
Baraboo Garden Club Club Pres.: Mrs. George Pestrui, 1522 Grant 

Pres: Mrs. Henrietta Burchardt, 227 Pres: Mrs. William Holz, Box 67. St. 
Water St. Sec.: Mrs. Herman Nacker, Box 328. Sec.-Treas.: Mrs. C. W. Skowlund, 

Sec: Mrs. John Leatherman. 303—3rd = Hales Corners - Tess Corners Garden 1309 Merryman St. 
St. Club Mauston Garden Club 

Berlin Home Garden Club Pres.: Mrs. Charles Fickau, Rt. 3, Box Pres.: Mr. Walter Kranc 
Pres.: Mrs. N. H. Fortnum, 137 N. Cap- 399, Sec.-Treas.: Mrs. C. C. Remington, 521 

ron St. Sec.: Mrs. George Klumb, Rt. 3. Elm St. 
a
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Milwaukee - Blac Beech Stevens Point - Park Ridge Garden Qlub QUESTIONS ANSWERED 
Pres: Mrs. Harold Peterson, 1000 E. Pres: Mrs. Thomas Benzmiller, 101 W. By Dave Bosley 
Newton Av. Francis St, Question: I've heard it said that so: Sec.-Treas.: Miss Jean Tainsh, 2408 E. See.: Mrs. Warren Jenkins, Rt. 2, Park plants act as detectors of gas leaks in te 
Park Pi. Ridge, Stevens Point. house. Is that one of the reasons wiy 

Milwaukee - Westchester Garden Cheb Weupaca Garden Club blossoms drop off my African Violts 
Pres: Mrs. Fred Brethauer, Dist. 763, Pres: Mrs. George Hathaway, King. in the kitchen where we cook with g. s? 

Box 122A. Sec.: Mrs. Irving Hansen, 202 E. Lake What other plants are sensitive to gs! 
Sec.-Treas.: Mrs. E. J. Weiss. Dist. St. Answer: Small quantities of stove ¢ i 

763, Box 138F. w Garden Club will cause leaf drop in many house pla: ts 
Mukwonago Garden Cab Pres.: Mrs. Oscar Eggebrecht, 624 Birch 2™0n9 which are African Violets. In ‘ i 

Pres: Mr RJ.P St. . greenhouse, tomato plants are used ‘o 
Sec: Mrs. Buell, Box 72. Sec.-Treas: Mrs. Leo E. Black, 914 detect small quantities of gas, since th. y 

Lester Steuben St are extremely susceptible and will dr p 
New Holstein Garden Qeb ‘* ~ their leaves readily in the presence of 

Pres.: Mrs. Frederick Klauck. ‘auwatosa Garden Club very small quantities of gas. 
Sec.-Treas.: Nirs. W. A. Schmidt. ~~ Mr. H. Konrad, 7917 Stickney What should I do with my cyclamen 

Cat NE: plant after it is through blooming? 
North Prairie Garden Study Sec.: Mrs. L. Jacobson, 8146 Richmond Af ‘ ter your cyclamen plant is through Pres.: Mrs. Leo Byrnes. St flo I 

Sec.-Treas.: Mrs. John Heintz. wwering I suggest that you withdrw 
West Allis Garden Club moisture from the plant gradually until 

Ogdensburg Town and Country Garden pi. Nis. Henry Moody, 1101 S. 32nd _ the foliage has completely dried up. The 
Cub St., Milwaukee. dead leaves should be removed from the 

Pres.: Miss Carrie Rode. Sec.: Mrs. Otto Rupnow, Dist. 763, corm, the corm should be removed from 
Sec.-Treas.: Mrs. Bertha G. Rasmussen. Box 547, Milwaukee. the pot and the soil removed. The corm 

Omro Garden Club West Allis - Hillcrest Garden Club should be stored in a cool dry location 

Pres.: Mrs. Raymond Hoeft. Pres: Mrs. R. Thessin, 1209 S. 85th St until late April. At this time the corm 
Sec.-Treas.: Mrs. Arthur Driessel, Rt. 2. West Allis. may be repotted into a fairly large po: 

Oshkosh Horticiiltural Society Sec.: Mrs. H. C. Krueger, 1421 N. 67th = (five _inches) and after all danger J 
St., Wauwatosa. frost is over it may be placed outsid: 

Pres.: Dr. Ralph A. Norem, 466 Elm- : : ; 
Allis - Hi Gard in a partial shade location for growth 

wood Ave. West s throughout the summer. Early in the Rate ne Amy Jorgensen, 50514 = sa J. W. Dooley, 7724 W.Rog- 411 the plant should be brought in oni | 
fs: eon. : I Kret kept at a relative cool house tempera- 

Pewaukee Garden Club = Mrs. 2170 S. 87th ture of fifty degrees and should flower 
Pres.: Mrs. Del Rogers. for Christmas of 1953. 
Sec.-Treas.: Mrs. Frank Boller, 114 West Allis - Lincoln Manor Garden Can gloxinia bulbs be planted too ear- 

Park Ave. Cub ly so that they will not do well due to 
Cixb — Mrs. R. Stephenson, 1941 S. 107th lack of sunlight in late winter months 

Pres.: Mrs. Conrad Goelzer, 614 Wes- Sec-T: : Mrs. Willi ick. in om be iemn Ave c.-Treas.: illiam Smeddic Gloxinia bulbs should be potted some- 
Secs §ac: Feary Winn, 415 Fremont 2078 S. 107th St. time in January or February, kept fairly 
St. . ° . —— dry until top growth has started at which 

ite R. time larger quantities of water can be 
Poynette Garden Cinb E applied. Gloxinias are related to Afri-an 

Pres.: Mrs. R. B. Dryer. These Rose Varieties Performed Well Violets and require a fair quantity of 
Sec.-Treas.: Mrs. Herbert Pulsfus. At Whiteall Park Gardens shade or they will not flower. During the 

Ripon Garden Club According to Mr. John Voight, Super- early spring when our days are still cari 
Pres.: Mrs. Charles Nichols. intendent of Whitnall Park Gardens in | suggest that you place the young pl..nts 
Sec.: Mrs. Arthur Berndt. Milwaukee County, the following varie- in a west or south window where tne} 

Rosholt Garden Club ties of roses did very well last season. He will get a maximum amount of light. 

Pres.: Mrs. Harry Hanson, Rt. 1 presented a description of these at the — 
Sec:: Ades. Noreen Rasholt. prem meeting of the Milwaukee PLANTING besiiig Nate _ No 

. ose Society. you won't get any ers from » ou! 
Scunfinente  Ganhen; Chats They are: Pink Cloud; Independence; tulips if you keep the bulbs over w:1te 

Beet ‘Mick: Contis' Haass Detroiter; Ma Perkins; Chrysler Imper- and plant them in the spring. How: ver. 
Sec-Treas.: Mrs. Orin Anderson, Rt. ial; White Swan; Buccaneer; Carrousel if you do have some bulbs left, ::0r 

4, Waupaca. and Glacier. them in a cool place and then plant 1neo 
Sheboygan Garden Club Ss in late May when the normal bloor ing 

Pres.: Mrs. Grace Wilkerson, 726 Na- Happiness sometimes sacaks in through time is over. Fall planting is neces:a‘j 

tional Ave. a door you dida’t know you'd left open. to subject the bulbs to cool tempera’ 1! 
Sec.: Mrs. Nellie Palmer, 724 Union Ave. —Joha Barrymore. and develop a root system.
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Wisconsin * DISTRICT CHAIRMEN: 
Newton Boggs, Viroqua 

we! eekeeping Wm, Judd, Stoughton 
. Robt. Knutson, Ladysmith 

, ney ff) cm) Len. Otto, Forest Junction 
Herbert Reim, Watertown 

A Official organ of the Wisconsin State Beekeepers Association E. Schroeder, Marshfield 
. 

OFFICERS: 

Vernon G,"Howard. Milwaakes, Viee- -™gomanee ‘lia Recording Beertary- —“Corempondfg Seertnry N™™ 
a 

FEBRUARY IN THE APIARY TE My q This is important. The nurse bees must 
The New Year has begun for our bee AY ay feed on this mixture and these bees are 

colonies. Egg laying started early this We ae | ‘ on the brood combs. In real cold weather 
year. Today you will find 2 or 3 combs it, i they will not travel very far to one side 

in the brood chamber containing patches py , or the other. Renew the cakes of pol- 
of sealed brood. 1 y len about once a week and keep them 

Oddly enough, if you inspect your fresh. If the bees are not feeding upon 
bees on a nice sunny day in mid-Feb- hei aia them, examine the colony to see what the 

ruary you will probably find them in ex- DISTRICT BEEKEEPERS MEETING ‘oUt 's. It may be that the supplement 
cellent condition. The bees will appear Y.M.C.A. JANESVILLE, MARCH 21 june 14,20 “lose enough to the nurse 
calm and in good health. There will be, The annual meeting of the Southern om Ee Oe compe. 

or should be combs of honey with some Wisconsin District of the State Bee- Sulpha should be fed in the pollen sup- 
pollen, adjoining the combs of brood. keepers Association will be held in the plement mixture until natural pollen and 
Sometimes the weather in early February Y.M.C.A. Building in Janesville on Sat- nectar comes in from the fields. Then 
is better for inspection of the brood nest urday, March 21, 1953, according to the colonies should be sprayed with the 
than in March or early April, if we find William Judd, State President. same mixture of one gram per gallon of 
a day when the sun is bright, without A good program is being prepared and sugar syrup about twice each week. This 
wind and the humidity low. In April even all beekeepers are invited. method will be discussed in a later issue. 
if the thermometer goes up to 40 degrees, a a 

if there is a cold, damp, northeast wind HOW TO FEED SULPHA FOR 

blowing, it can be very disagreeable for EARLY A.F.B. CONTROL PROGRESS IN NOSEMA CONTROL 

inspection of colonies. QUESTION: It is advisable to feed We are pleased to be able to write 
Inspect Now For Adequate Food Supply sulpha for A.F.B. control before April. that it looks very much as if the Nosema 

You can prevent winter or spring How can it be done? disease problem may be solved in the 
losses by an inspection now to see if ANSWER: American Foul Brood will near future. The Central States Bee 

there is enough honey within reach of appear in the brood combs of infected Culture Laboratory in Madison is carry- 

the winter cluster so that they will not colonies as soon as brood rearing starts, ing on a test of the new antibiotic fuma- 

s‘arve during long periods of cold weath- in January. For control, therefore, it is  gillin. It will be tested on a large scale 

ler. Very few colonies are lost by mid- quite as important to feed the sulpha in with package bees this spring and also 

February—the losses usually occur from February and March as it is at any other on over-wintered colonies. 

now until mid-March or April Ist. time. ans 

Throughout Wisconsin reports indi- Perhaps the most effective way of ben hee = fimagillin does not Sure 
‘ate that brood chambers were heavy feeding now is to mix it with the pollen es that are infected or sick with nose- 

last fall due to a good honey flow from supplement, such as soy bean flour. a but will prevent the spread of the 

te flowers. We could anticipate better ——__——_—- disease and prevent young bees from 
tering this year than usual. However, HOW TO PREPARE SULPHA IN becoming infected. 

tis possible that many colonies may SOY BEAN FLOUR MIXTURE At the present time the maierial is 
< help. ‘They may not have honey in Use 1 gram of the soluable sodium sul- quite expensive but if it proves to be of 

he -ight place, that is, within the winter phathiazole per gallon of sugar syrup. A value it will no doubt be produced in 
lusier so bees can move upward onto level teaspoonful of the sulpha powder larger quantities and will be | . 

y during zero weather. If you winter (when not packed down but scraped i x h . oer = 
2 or 3 brood chambers it may be that level) will weigh approximately 3 grams price. At any rate we hope it will be a 

ees are clustered in a lower chamber and should therefore be mixed with 3 Practical method of controlling this very 

nd will not move upward across the gallons of syrup. Dissolve the sulpha in “*™!OUS disease. Also we congratulate the 
hars because they will not leave the a small amount of warm water and then  St#ff of the Central States Bee Culture 
din the lower chamber. In such stir it slowly into the sugar syrup. Use Laboratory upon their leadership in call- 
, the brood should be placed in the this syrup for mixing up your pollen sup- in@ to the attention of beekeepers the 

per brood chamber and surrounded plement. Feed it on top of the brood — seriousness of the disease and in efforts 
ith honey to avoid starvation. combs in which brood is being reared. gt finding control methods.
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Beekeeping News 
BROOD REARING STARTS EARLY HIVE DAMPNESS AND NOSEMA DANE COUNTY BEEKEEPERS 

IN 1953 QUESTION: If dampness or moisture ASSOCIATION ELECTS OFFICE 3s 

On Tuesday, January 13 the tempera- in the brood chamber causes the spread At a meeting in the Glenn Dunn Cc n- 
ture rose to over 40 degrees in southern of nosema shouldn't we increase the ven- pany garden supply store in Madison on 

Wisconsin. It was a beautiful day to in-  tilation of the hives—allowing air to January 13, the Dane County Beekeep «rs 
spect bee colonies to see if brood rearing Come in at the bottom and go out under Association held their first meeting of 

had started and to check the appearance the cover to keep the colony dry. 1953 and elected Harry Hayes of Medi- 

of brood and surrounding stores. ANSWER: Experiments by the Cen- son, President; Stanley Otis of Madis sn. 
tral States Bee Culture Laboratory at Vice President; Earl Blizard of Veroua. 

pon "hs was ke ome nl Madison have failed to show any relation Secretary and Glenn Dunn, Treasur:r. 
keepers expressed surprise that they had ship between the amount of nosema and The Association plans some interesting 

found good sized patches of brood on the amount of dampness in the hive—or, meetings and field demonstrations for 
two frames on that early date—January in other words, they have not been able the coming months. 

13. Not all colonies had brood but many to control nosema by any type of hive — 

of them did. Egg laying must have started a th hot NEWS NOTES 
in December. Of course it means that ose who use the augur hole entrance 

stores will be used up more rapidly than under the hand hole in the upper brood ed phn i 7 and oan “ove ‘ 
usual due to early brood rearing and so Chamber, as well as the regular bottom Beek ORE» M a si il 4 sai “i 
it will be important to check carefully to entrance, find that it gives sufficient Lon eepers ‘5 . ing, agen & . Ti. 

see that honey is available to the cluster Ventilation to prevent moldy combs. Dur- 9 Bees We Theos e hi osema 0s 
during periods of very cold weather from ing sub-zero weather, moisture condenses foe Crs: le ORE 'O Have a repor 
now on. on the side of the hive and under the fom him in;our March tesue. 

—_ cover. When the temperature goes up —_- 

THE HONEY MARKET the frost thaws and evaporates. The bees Mrs. Harriet Grace, Director of the 
seem to help with this evaporation and American Honey Institute, attended the 

The market for extracted honey (pro- very shortly after the temperature goes to National Beekeepers Meeting at San 
ducers’ sales to bottlers in large lots) 30 degrees F. or above, the hive is again Jose and spoke on the work of the Amer- 
was steady during the last half of De- dry. ican Honey Institute and what it does 
cember. Demand and trading slackened Many beekeepers have experimented for the beekeeper. She also talked to the 
off somewhat as bottler, wholesalers, and yith various types of ventilation, but National Auxiliary. 

others in the distribution channels were most seem to have lost interest in them. ——— 
attempting to reduce or hold down in- eae : 

ventories for the start of the New Year. HONEY FOR ATHLETES CURING AND KEEPING POPCORN 

Supplies in producers hands were report- For best popping quality, popcorn 

ed as moving out well in most eastern One of the outstanding talks of the should be cured on the ear for about | 

and central parts of the nation, and in Ontario Beekeepers Meeting was that by year after harvest in a well ventilated. 
some western areas. However, bee- Lloyd Percival, director of the Sports unheated room, until it has dried to about 
keepers in a few of the western states College where various diets and foods 13 per cent "moisture When it has 
still hold considerable quantities and re- Fe tried out to see their effects on ath- reached good popping condition, it should 
Ported stocks were not moving out at a letes. They have tried honey and found be shelled and stored in air-tight contain- 
rapid enough rate to assure a good clean-_ it to be the ideal energy food for athletes ers, such as glass jars with rubber rings 

up. Beekeepers sales of bulk honey in and can be eaten before, during and after or metal cans with a friction top. In 
60 Ib. cans in large lots to packers, either @ game without any digestive distress. these containers, if the kernels are {ree 
f.o.b the beekeepers warehouse or de- They found it increased the endurance from insect infestation they should keer 
livered to nearby bottlers for the most and made much quicker recovery possible in a good popping condition for a long 
desired grades and flavors ranged 1014 than when any other type of sweet was time. 

—124%e in California; 11-12c in Oregon; used. As a result, many of the hockey 
12-1214 in the Intermountain States: teams in Canada now use honey exclu- Corn that has become too dry to 0p 

1014-1213, few high as 14c in the Central Sively and because of its excellent results, satisfactory can be brought back to pop- 

and Plains States: and 12-1214c in Eas-_ it is now being tried out with people in Ping condition by placing on top of the 
tern States. Less desired colors and flav- business and industries. If it proves su- kernels a small amount of a satur ated 
ors sold 9-1014, with a few as high as Perior, you can be sure consumption of salt solution in a jar, keeping the extire 
1214c. From USDA Hi R honey in Canada will go up still more. container tightly closed. The amour’ of 

By Charles Mraz, in Vermont Bee Bul- moisture given off by the salt solu:ion 
letin. keeps the corn at about 13 per emt} 

A clergyman upon hearing that liberal- —_— moisture. A saturated salt solutio: is 
ism was creeping into the churches, re- It may be romantic to be a man’s first made by putting an excess amoun 0 
marked, “If that is true, I hope it will jove, but some women think it is safer salt in a small amount of water. 

soon strike the contribution box.” to be his last. From Rural New Yorker.
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RENTING BEES FOR POLLINATION ONLY ONE A.E.B, COLONY IN 
IN DENMARK DOUGLAS COUNTY HONEY 

Migratory beekeeping has increased Mr. N. R. Chamberlin of Poplar writes 
greatly in Denmark since the war. Farm- that there was an error in our November CONTAINERS 
ers frequently ask for bees to be placed issue in that it stated Douglas County 
on their land, and in certain districts the had 22 colonies infected with A.F.B. this 60 Ib. cans, 5 and 10 Ib. pails. 

demand has been greater than the sup- past year. This was a printer's error. Also 5 Ib. 3 Ib 2 Ib. 1 1b and 

ply. Difficulties encountered by the [t should have been one colony. We 8 tase eae We % 1 
beekeepers include finding bees able to are glad to make this correction. ian te 1 can 

work red clover, and ensuring that the Mr. Chamberlin also comments on an P ° m 
bees they hire out for pollinations are cle last te bi Complete line of bee supplies. 

not destroyed by poisonous sprays. A. article in our last issue on moving bees (also used equipment). 
: in the wintertime. He writes: 

C. Hansen discusses some of the prob- We will bu cur’ beeswaxior 

lems involved in Tidsskrift for Biavl and Moving Bees In Winter trade for es la 

suggests that a contact committee should “During the past 20 years I've been ow f pps. ice: Ys 

be set up in each district, through which required to move bees five times in the rite: for complete: price: list. 

the farmers can be put in touch with winter, Loss has been heavy regardless ONEY ACRES 
suitable beekeepers, and the movements of the way they were packed or not Al 

of hives planned so that unnecessarily packed, Moving seems to excite the bees 

long journeys are avoided. Many such nq they gorge themselves and if flight is Menomonee Falls, Wis. 

committees have by now been organized. not possible soon afterwards there are 
The Danish Beekeepers Association has pad results.” He thinks that this may 

drawn up a standard form of contract be one reason why cellar wintering has 

for the use of beekeepers and farmers, ot always been satisfactory when the HONEY WANTED 
and this has been submitted to the Dan- bees are moved in cold weather. (Nosema F a fil i 
ish Union of Farmers’ Associations for infection is no doubt another reason: Ed.) M. fr , 

soproval: Mr. Chamberlin also noticed that in ; ais 

The Contract using an inch auger hole in the upper EPPLEF \ Y 
The farmer or fruit grower who hires brood chamber Caucasion bees and some Mh Le 

the bees must undertake not to use any dark Italians close this hole so that by 
poisonous chemical on the crop for 5 spring it is only large enough for one 
days before the arrival of the bees, nor bee to enter. He ‘has found that in 

on neighboring crops from Wash it wintering with three brood chambers 
might be blown on to the flowering the lower brood chamber often gets 
crop. He also acknowledges that he is re- moldy. q RAISE COMB HONEY 

sponsible in spite of every precaution, ‘The standard tedlian. bees do not tw ‘the 

oautiantes iat ear-at his nee ana close the auger hole entrance. Moldy TZ SECTION 

he agrees to do his best to discover the bamoided by: hewing the chamber can LOTZ 
cause of poisoning which may occur. He light! ised above the ground and . . 
is responsible for fencing the apiary, | sig Ba se ve the grou No Finer Section Made 
aid he ‘wise pay compensation for any aving a lower winter entrance to pro- 

damage to the bees or hives caused by vide air to dry out the combs when wet. Al 

hi 7 1 his d i rf Also it is advisable to scrape out dead sO 
ime, BIS emp joyees or his comes ic ani bees as early as possible in spring. March 

mals, while the bees are on his property. is a good ‘time A Complete Line Of Bee Supplies 

If the bees are poisoned as the result of 

any action by a third party, compensa- Noes again, Mr. Chamberlin — WOODENWARE 

tion can be claimed against the latter Editor. 
not only for the bees, but also for the enna eee HOUNDATION 

rent which had been paid for them, so HONEY WANTED CONTAINERS 
that others can be hired without further 
cost. — Condensed from Bee World State amount you have at your ACCESSORIES 

(England). place, what flavor it is and prices in 
Ss 60’s. Will pick up and pay cash. M. H. WRITE, FOR PRICES 

GEDEEATION PRESIDENT. AUGUST LOTZ COMPANY FEDERATION PRESIDENT —_—_———_ 

As we go to press word comes that HONEY WANTED Boyd, Wisconsin 
Mr. Henry Schaefer, Osseo, Wis., Past WANTED Wisconsin honey in all 

ad of the Wisconsin Association, grades, submit les. Highest | Manufacturers and jobbers of 
s been elected President of the National P bee supplies. 

Beekeepers Federation. We congratulate Prices paid. Schultz Honey Farms, 
Mr. Schaefer. Ripon, Wis.
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IQg0o J. H. Phillips, Mgr. 

TYPEWRITERS 

: 3 S ADDING MACHINES | 
N ee Either | 
Nt asa Standard or Portable 
a Se = s Hi-ways 23-26 Intersection | 

| = ORGANS 
| We Rent Portable Organs i 

Anywhere in the U.S.A. by 
\ the Month. 

4 3 to 5 Octaves | 

} \ aa PEONIES 
Order Now from the Finest 

A ad a Tape one ncn tile Vice, J. H. Phillips digging : fine peony 
Adding Giachines Rented to Select From. . = e a fre order for roots. 

or Sold All Over the U.S.A. WRITE a ON TEETER | 
’ Py . 

S I & S O N S Rosendale, Wisconsin | 

| WE HAVE ADVERTISED IN WISCONSIN HORTICULTURE SINCE 1928 | 

eeeeeeeooooeeeSSSSSESESESESEeEeEeEeEeEeEeEeEeEeEeeee—e—eses=se—_eEeE___ | 

Gi, BE SURE you are getting the most for | 

your money by buying Root Quality | 

Bee Supplies. They are built to last 
| for years. 

| Bee Suppuies 
Your Wisconsin Root Dealer will be 
pleased to serve you. | 

} Mt. Horeb—Ranums Bee Farm, R. 3 

| Oshkosh—H. E. Greenwood, 1620 Delaware St. | 

| Kewaskum—A. H. Seefeldt | 

The A.I. Root Co. Medina, Ohio | 

Library 
College of Agriculture 
Madison, Wisconsin
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i] 7 Dusting an apple orchard with Kolodust 
I, | using a powerful new Niagara Liqui-Duster 

YOUR MOST EFFECTIVE WEAPON AGAINST SCAB 

Wherever scab is a problem you will find that barn. Such timeliness in application assures 
better growers base their control program on maximum kill of scab spores—has saved many 
dusting in the rain with Kolodust. They hit hard a crop. 
when scab spores are shooting and time the Kolodust is non-caustic, safe to use. Hence, 
applications for maximum effectiveness. it permits foliage to develop normally. With 

Kolodust is the only material that penetrates Kolodust you will benefit from larger leaves, 
rain drops and adheres to foliage, buds or a smoother finish to your fruit and more fruit 
fruit both during and after the storm. buds for next year’s crop. 

With a powerful Niagara Orchard Duster Resolve now to Kolodust in the rain from 
you can Kolodust up to 50 acres of mature dormant right through each scab period. You'll 
apple trees in half a day. And you can Kolodust turn “the fruit of your labors” into a highly 
when ground conditions keep sprayers in the _ profitable pack. 

‘ @ 
ial ara INSECTICIDES, FUNGICIDES, 

ORCHARD DUSTERS 

Niagara Chemical Division 

FOOD MACHINERY AND CHEMICAL CORPORATION 

Middiepent, N.Y. Richmond, Calif, Jacksonville, Fa, Tompo, Fla, Pompano, 
Fla, New Orleans, La, Ayer, Mass, Greenville, Miss, Harlingen, Tex, Pecos, 
Tex, Yokima, Wash, Subsidiary, Fine Bi Chemical Co, Pine Biff, Ark, 
(Canedion Associate: NIAGARA BRAND SPRAY CO., LTD. Burlington, Ontario. aaa '



Order Your Requirement Now For Spring Delivery 

Pruning Equipment Sprayers 

Saws 
We carry a_ complete Pruning Snips 

afting line of John Bean Spray- 
aH _ ers in stock. There are f | 7 

odels and sizes to meet i p—=d Tree Wound Paint your needa. We hive a 6 = as 

complete Repair Parts 

Fertilizers Department and can give 
a a complete 

Ammonia Nitrate aed rte at any time. 
Vigoro g 1 We have several models 

Vertagreen of Used Sprayers in 
Mixed Fertilizer stock for sale, 
(All Analysis) 

——_— SPRAY MATERIALS —£—_H—___ 

Fruit Grower Supplies Vegetable Growers Supplies 
DN-289 Spreader Stickers 

Elgetol Sulfron X * 

| Krenite Mike Sulphur Dithane D 14 Parzate (Liquid) 

Dormant Oil KoloFog Z-78 Parzate (Powdered) 

Lime Sulphur Kolospray Zinc Sulphate DDT-50W 

DDT Puratized Wettable Rotenone DDT-75W 
Ferbams: Craig 341 VaPatone Chlordane 40% 

Ferradow Tag s Sticker Wettable 

Carbomate Z-78 Chlordane—45% 
Hexamite Emulsiable 

Fermate Dithane D 14 

MACHINERY—Sprayers - Potato Harvesters - Vine Cutters - Potato Graders & Cleaners - 

Onion Graders & Cleaners - Vegetable Washer - Root Washers - Potato Laundry - Bolens Trac- 

tor - MLE. Tillers - Snow Blows - Apple Cleaners & Graders - Accorian Conveyors. 

WRITE FOR PRICE LIST — AVAILABLE ABOUT FEB. 20 

P. O. Box 535 227-29 CUTLER ST. Telephones: 
Waukesha, Wis. Just off Grand Ave.—East Waukesha 8716-4107 
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State Horticultural Society 

wnona “ aa sae Acs ne for ing al ral of Pro 

Get lower orchard costs, cleaner fruit, better timing, more Tot, suthorised July Ie, {913 ‘ 

assurance against crop loss, and savings in spray material by SSSS——SSSSSSSSS 
using a John Bean one-man operated automatic sprayer. gmber ty. the Whecensn Hevikaiaral & 

i With Speed Sprayer H. J. Rahmlow, Editor Lower Spraying Costs p pray wenn 
= Madison 6, Wisconsin 

9 ®_ yaks Apply either dilute materials, low- Tel. 56-8311, Ext. $831 
3 © Py ~ gallonage. semi-concentrates, or con- ea ee 

se “5° centrates with a John Bean Speed VOL. XLII +=MARCH 1953 No. 0 
YY =~ Sprayer. One man and a Speed a 

2 Sprayer can cover as much as 40 to 

“> 80 acres of orchard trees in a day. TABLE OF CONTENTS 
Page 

Prune To Produce Larger Apples....125 

: . a Apple Spray Program ..........................126 
Use A Speedaire Mist-Spraying Attachment ic We Geie Cond ‘Apples 128 

“ Fruit Varieties For Wisconsin..........131 
A - Enjoy the benefits of economical mist Berries and Vegetables ........................133 
‘ we spraying of either dilute, low-gallon- Berry Plant Market 135 

xe : age, semi-concentrate, or concentrate From The Editor's Desk ...................136 
’ materials with a John Bean Speedaire. Gladiolus Tidings —.....................138 

A al The Speedaire is easily mounted at Nursery News & Notes ....................1d 
x aa the rear of any standard high pressure Types Of Japanese Yews ................142 

& LS sprayer of 15 G.P.M. or larger capa- Garden Club News .........................143 
att city. One-man operation; one- or two- Let’s Grow Zinnias ............................145 

~ way delivery. Garden Gleamings ..........0-:cc---+--146 
Value of Worm Manure ....................147 

‘ Wisconsin Beekeeping -......................148 
Low-Boy Automatic Attachment for Sprayers = 

Automatic, one-man operation of your OFFICERS 

qs SS high pressure sprayer is made possible E tive Committee 
le ee ee ) by a John Bean Low-Boy attachment. 

, Ra BFR 1 bas scllatog, acstbleaprey |] et Mam Fag Ota 
i e EM, guns for long-distance drive to pene- H. J. Rahmlow, Sec.-——--—--------—Madison 
2S ce trate tree foliage for thorough cover- Mra” Oscar Conrad West “Alls 
Lae El © et age. Extensions for large trees: one- 

S or two-way delivery. Board of Directors 

Mrs. Oscar Conrad_...----.---.--.West Allis 

to ie 
Write Today For Free Descriptive Literature aT 

Ransome Severson_-----------..Sturgeon Bay 
Carroll Krippner_---.---------Fort Atkinson 

oa. ee FOOD MACHINERY AND CHEMICAL incisional oO 

JOWN BEAN DIVISION lac ‘czrotnn ames Ten ty Buea, Wi He a 
William Judd, Pres. Wis. Beekeepers 

Ass'n Stuy tot 
R. H. Juers, Pres. Wis. Glad. Soc.--.-Wassa¥ 
Howard Anderson, Pres. Wis. Nursery- _ 

men’s Ass’n__._.....----.Wisconsin R:-pidé 
Prof. 0. B. Combs, Chairman, Dept. 

“People are funny,” remarks the Doctor: “The pain in your right leg Horticulture —-_-_----_-_--__----_Maviisor 

Rooks County, Kansas Record. “The may be due to old age.” ——————————— 
kind of news they like to read best is Aged Patient: “Old age, nuthin’. — gusscription by membership in the Wi-cor 
the kind they never want printed Tvother leg, he’s the same age and he's fe ee eens Bees. Annes! oe 
about themselves.” all right.” icrelor more may affilate at apecal ate 
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How To Prune To 

Produce Larger Apples 
Trees That Are Becoming Too Tall and Produce Too Many 

Small Apples Need Treatment 
By Dr. R. H. Roberts, Dept. of Horticulture, U. W. 

QUESTION: How do you prune ap- — om 
ple trees the way Mr. Marshall Hall mS ‘ \ \ 4 A wrote about in the January issue of ‘ SS | \ : LAT A ie Wisconsin Horticulture? : eal \ h oN} ls i : ANSWER: In the winter before a : CA eh beMeedion Vi Ke : 
tree is to produce an overload of A rat ice: Be x. AD Hse 
blossoms, reduce the height by entire- x ; S silat yahoos it. eI Mh 
ly cutting out the tallest branches i De a ee ees ) Pay aS “es (see figures 1 and 2). Then cut all the a RN fn py VK Lm old weaker branches and multiple : on Sens a ra on * ball 5 
spurs “in. half” (figure 4). Branches Sy Foe ce CE Ls wf fe Dt ie making more than 8-10 inches of ENG EOS hg Ke a et eee Bea f terminal growth may be left alone as Se © 0,8," hd arr Rae eae 4 
they will bear fruits of good size. : . Ca: ae 

Be sure to cut all weak growths in & i ogee tt 
two, especially if they have only two sa (rg X 
buds. Uncut growths will bear almost i 
as poor apples as if no cutting is done © 
on a vast majority of the others. 

It will take one and a half to 2 : RRR sii : POS ” " 
hours for one man to snip prune a ent f of te 
tree like figure 2. This expense is a i, ye —— + 
recovered at harvest time as there are j ‘ : ait So = — * gph 
practically no small apples to be $ —— 4 23 : | picked and graded out. ¢ eS oh, pe 

| Chemical thinning is needed on i a N e l tes E kinds like Golden Delicious and Eee co Z ae e Wealthy to thin the clusters. The vig- : =A Kf A A Cs ai ocrous growth sets more apples than . ae eS , aD if a Seni 
are borne on weak wood. A PZ eh a pes 

Do not prune McIntosh by this 3 ‘i 17, 4A fh 
system. This variety becomes “over “aia as oo a g 
vegetative” and will not blossom well sit = 
if it grows like figure 3. r 
Snipped trees should have a little > 

more nitrogen to produce the growth TTT OL Ee PP Te TIRE 
stimulated by the pruning. This is also : Bent... Bey i eee 3 See 
needed to get repeat bearing. i as aes x. ie —— 4 andi Nett ame Sei a a. Le Fig. 1. A Northwest Greening be- 3 " — a Se ; SE 
fore pruning, University orchard. This ae o> + tree is of fair vigor but is becoming oe Oa 
toll and producing many small apples. , ; x x Fig. 2. Tallest wood taken out in- 74 ; Siead of being cut back. Balance of * 
branches cut “in half”. This tree is is 
now low and easy to spray and to 

Dick at harvest time. Note how the 

tall branch “A” in Fig. 1 has been re- 

moved. Often a tree can be effectively 

lowered with 3, sometimes 2 cuts. 
Fig. 3. Same tree as Fig. 2. It bore 
% lugs of apples. 62% over 8 inches 

and 97% over 2% inches. It has s 

enough blossom buds for a good re- , 
Peat crop.



eo 1953 Apple Spray Pro 
Be A au. pple epray * rogram 
Weare: oe hfs By Don A. Dever and C. L, Fluke 
Page OMS en ee 
aes 3) a Bas: ey f ss eer The 1953 spray program given here is suggested as a basic program. It may be 
PONE Ra fee OS necessary to apply additional sprays depending upon seasonal conditions. 
ss eee. cee B.:. Parathon is effective against codling moth, red-banded leaf roller, bud moth, an 
ee. OR A fruit tree leaf roller. As a result, it is recommended in certain cover sprays as < 
ee Bae fT. possible substitute for DDT or lead arsenate. Parathion is not recommended fo 

pg PF a) ge - spraying McIntosh and Cortland as it may cause injury to the fruit. 

ene acs ee 7 c If there is considerable second brood codling moth activity, an additional DD" 

if oe or “3 Byer or parathion spray is advised for late varieties. A fungicide at this time may not b 

ioe Si necessary. 
ass, ah uo ft Se If apple maggot emerges late and it is necessary to apply a spray near harvest 

Besse Sh 5: PS; “ use 50% methoxychlor at two pounds to 100 gallons of water. 

i ° . Growers should consult their plant pathologists about any unusual fruit diseas: 
pg mat c é ; : problems. In severe scab conditions, it may be necessary to use liquid lime sulfu 

& Bi See ee eg : in certain cover sprays. Do not use DDT or parathion in combination with liquic 
Re eg ee see ERE SE lime sulfur. 
| ees, yy. The Dormant Spray ‘ 
ta SOLE a ae ai a SS A dormant spray for insect control is generally recommended. A dinitro com- 
eR cis anual pound such as DN-289 or Elgetol 318 will control mite eggs and bud moth; it wiil 

also help to kill aphis eggs and case bearers. 

Fig. 4. Old weak branches of Golden European red mites often build up during the summer even after a dormant 

Delicious when cut in half, as shown, spray. If this occurs, one of the phosphates, tetraethyl pyrophosphate (TEPP) or 

make a vigorous growth and produce parathion, or one of the newer compounds such as Dimite, Aramite, or Ovatran 

large apples. Left alone, they bear should be used. If parathion is used in the cover sprays, red mite should not become 

only small apples. a problem. 

QUESTION: Which standard Wis- Suggested Basic Apple Spray Program 

consin varieties of apples can be Time of Application Ma and A per 100 gallons 

pruned as described as end pruning terials 
to grow larger fruit, in addition to Dormant (insecticide) DN-289 or Elgetol 318, 34 gal. / 

Dormant (fungicide) DN-289 Elgetol 318, Elgetol, or Krenite, 14 gal. as 
Wealthy, Golden Delicious and 
Duchess? ground treatment at 600 gals. per acre. 

Green tip Liquid lime sulfur, 2 gals. 

ANSWER: These varieties can also Closed cluster Lead arsenate 3 lIbs., liquid lime sulfur, 2 gals. (1) 

be pruned in that way: Red Delicious; Open cluster Lead arsenate 3 Ibs., liquid lime sulfur, 2 gals. 

N.W. Greening; Dudley; Melba; Early Calyx or petal fall Lead arsenatte 3 lbs., or lead arsenate 3 Ibs. and 50% 

McIntosh; Haralson and Jonathan. DDT, 2 Ibs., (2) or 15% parathion 1% lbs., and a 
micronized wettable sulfur 5 Ibs., or ferbam 114 lbs. 

QUESTION: Are there any varie- 1st Cover Lead arsenate 3 Ibs. (3) and a micronized wettable 

ties besides McIntosh that should not (about 10 days later) sulfur 5 Ibs., or ferbam 1% Ibs. 
be so pruned? 2nd Cover 50% DDT 2 lbs., or 15% parathion 114 Ibs. and a 

ANSWER: Probably not such other (about 10 days later) micronized wettable sulfur 5 Ibs., or ferbam 114 

terminal fruiting varieties as Cort- Ibs. 
land. 3rd Cover 50% DDT 2 lbs., or 15% parathion 1)4 Ibs. and a 

(about 10 days later) micronized wettable sulphur 5 Ibs., or ferbam 14 

____ lbs. 
QUESTION: How much increased 4th Cover Lead arsenate 3 Ibs., or 15% parathion 114 Ibs. ind 

fertilizer is recommended when using (about 10 days later) a micronized wettable sulfur 5 Ibs., or ferbam % 
this type of pruning? Ibs. 

5th Cover Lead arsenate 3 Ibs., or 15% parathion 114 Ibs. . nd 
J + Use about 50% sore (about 10 days later) ‘ sakes wettable sulfur 5 Ibs., or ferbam 4 

than has been customarily used. 

—————————— (1) If fruit tree leaf roller is a serious problem, a separate application of 51% 

Father: “Well, son, did you kiss DDT (2 lbs.) is necessary following the lime sulfur. Do not add the -ad 

your bride?” arsenate if an application of DDT is necessary, and do not use the DD‘ in 
combination with the lime sulfur. 

Son: “No, dad, but I believe she’d (2) DDT should be used in this spray only if oyster shell scale is a problem. 
let me.” (3) If DDT is not used in petal fall and oyster shell scale is a problem, add D DT. 
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WHAT ARE THE 1953 APPLE 
PROSPECTS eer ne 

“Indications are for a heavy bloom. SS hee 
Plan your orchard now to bring to ma- ek 
turity a quality crop.” writes J. R. Mag- =] : ness of the U. S. Dept. of Agriculture in \| oO the January issue of the American Fruit i 
Grower. He continues: y , : " 

“The apple bloom in 1953 is expected (Fungicide-406) 
to be moderately heavy in all of the 
principal producing areas of the United WwW Ww States. The 1952 crop was below average and MAGNETIC 70 in nearly all districts but especially in 
the northern areas from New England to 
Michigan and in the Middle Western SULPHUR PASTE 
states. 

Tree Removal INCREASED SAFETY “For the past 2 or 3 years there has . 
been concerted effort in many apple pro- 
ducing areas to remove trees of un- INCREASED DISEASE CONTROL profitable varieties, trees that have be- 
come too old and high to produce quality 
fruit economically, and trees in soil areas AT A REDUCED COST 
or sites that are not satisfactorily produc- 
tive. Many orchardists are following the This year we recommend that you try CAPTAN 50-W in policy of moderate replanting and or- combination with MAG “70” in pre-pink through petal fall chard renewal. These practices are cer- sprays on apples and in the blossom and early cover sprays on tainly sound and should be expanded in peaches, cherries and plums. The guick-setting, adhesive action 1953. of MAG “70” is teamed up with the great, new organic fungi- Pruning cidal properties of CAPTAN 50-W to give you better early “Ia order to control insects and dis- season protection ... RAIN or SHINE. 
eases satisfactorily it is essential that the 
trees be sufficiently open to cover them Use CAPTAN 50-W & MAG “70” in early Sprays, and adequately with spray material. Pruning CAPTAN 50-W alone in cover sprays in areas subject to sul- out of weak wood is also an important phur burn. This spray program in 1952 gave maximum disease 
factor in getting size and finish on the control on apples with higher yields of cleaner, smoother, better 
fruit. If trees have not been well pruned colored QUALITY fruit. 
during the past 2 or 3 seasons it is parti- 

cularly important to prune them prior MAGNETIC "95" Microfine Wettable Sulphur to the start of growth in 1953 when a 
heavy crop is in prospect. Apple trees do "CROWN" 325-Mesh Wettable Sulphur not require pruning every year to pro- 
dice satisfactorily but it is essential that “PERFECTION” 325-Mesh Dusting Sulphur they be well pruned at least every 2 to 3 ‘ years to obtain adequate spray cover- MAGNETIC 90" Microfine Dusting Sulphur ae and to reduce the percentage of 
Pcorly developed apples. SULPHENONE 50-W 

A recruit was on guard duty with A microfine wettable powder for use in summer sprays for ‘p-cific orders to admit no car unless it control of mites. boe a special tag. He stopped a tagless 
ca carrying a high-ranking officer. The fir ic es sa “rc | STAUFFER CHEMICAL COMPANY to jo right through and calmly the guard : 
spike up—“I’m new at this, sir; do I 
shcot you or the driver?” 420 Lexington Ave., New York 17, N. Y. 

fc de Sateresting to. sote that: when 221 N. La Salle St., Chicago, Ill. 
God made man, He didn't arrange any Box 7222, Houston, Texas — Apopka, Florida of the joints of his bones so he could 
Pat himself on the back. ‘ 
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Sawdust as Mulch 
For the Orchard and Garden 
By W. P. Judkins, Virginia, in Virginia Fruit 

For shallow-rooted crops such as dence which is available at the pres- soils will have a higher waterholdin: 

strawberries or vegetables a one-inch ent time either hardwood or soft- ability of the soil.. When the soil hes 

mulch of sawdust is recommended. wood sawdust may be used in a green decomposed into humus it increasr; 

This may be applied at the time of or weathered condition. Sawdust the nutrient holding ability of tl 

planting or after the crop has been which is partly decomposed will, of soil. This may be of real importanc> 

cultivated and hoed once or twice to course, cause less nitrogen deficiency in sandy soils. 

destroy the weeds which develop than will fresh material. 
early in the season. Ordinarily it is advisable to pur- Increase In Organic Matter 
“The greatest benefit is derived by chase sawdust by the cubic yard ra- ‘If a one-inch layer of hardwood 

allowing the sawdust tc remain on ther than on a weight basis. One Sawdust is incorporated into the top 
the surface as a mulch. In this posi- cubic yard will provide a one-inch §& or 7 inches (plow layer) of the soil 
tion it conserves soil moisture, reduces mulch over 324 square feet of area. the organic matter content will be in- 
the runoff of water during rain A one-inch mulch for an acre of creased approximately 2.0 percent. 
storms, helps maintain cool soil con- land requires 134 cubic yards of saw- Organic matter starts to decompose 

ditions during the hot summer months, dust. The dry weight of the organic as soon as it is incorporated with the 
and to a limited extent suppress- matter in a cubic yard of sawdust soil. The rate of decorhposition de- 

es the growth of weeds. If the saw- may vary from 200 pounds for soft- pends on the succulence of the ma- 

dust is worked into the soil by cult- wood sawdust to 300 pounds for hard- terial as well as on the temperature, 
ivation or hoeing the grower must be wood material. Fresh green sawdust moisture content and aeration of the 

prepared to apply nitrogen to over- or weathered sawdust containing soil. No figures are available which 

come a deficiency of this nutrient moisture may weigh two or three can be used to estimate the speed of 

element. times as much as air dry material. breakdown of sawdust under various 

A One Inch Layer Advised Several benefits are realized when climatic conditions. It is, however, 

The one-inch layer of mulch is suf- sawdust is incorporated into the soil a relatively stable type of organic 

ficent to give optimum moisture con- after it has served its purpose as a matter which decomposes more slowly 

serving and soil cooling effects. A mulch. Heavy soils will become light- than most cover crops or crop resi- 

thicker covering will be of little ad- er and easier to work whereas light dues. 
ditional benefit. and wil add toy the © ©§ —_AAAAPRRAaAAAAAaAaAAAA[[_$_$$—$<$JaNmN eee 
problem of nitrogen deficiency when CHERRY SPRAY PROGRAM 
the material is ultimately incorpor- In addition to cherry fruit worm and destructive prune worm, there has been 

ated into the soil. Thicker mulches, ‘Siderable injury caused by the fruit tree leaf roller and bud moth. In some in- 
up to several inches deep, may be stances damage also has been caused by red-banded leaf roller and codling moth 

used for larger growing, deeper root- If fruit tree leaf roller is a serious problem, DDT or Metacide should be used 
ed berry bushes, ornamental shrubs or 2° the insecticide in at least one of the cover sprays. 

fruit trees. A heavy mulch around Suggested Basic Cherry Spray Program 1/ 

shallow-rooted vegetables may tend Time of Application Materials and Amounts per 100 gallons 

to reduce soil aeration in a wet sea- Dormant DN-289 or Elgetol 318, 34 gal. 

son and have a somewhat suppressing Petal Fall Lead arsenate 2 Ibs., and bordeaux 6-8-100. 
effect on growth. Ten to fourteen days 50% methoxychlor 2 Ibs. 2/; and bordeaux 3-4-'0 

. Sawdust apears to have a moder- after petal fall or ferbam 114 Ibs. 3/ 
ate retarding effect in the develop- —or— 

ment of broad-leafed weed seedlings. 50% DDT 2 lbs., or 50% Metacide 34 pint, 2/ and| 
If the first crop of such weeds can be ferbam 1% lbs. 

controlled without distarbing the soil About four weeks after 50% methoxychlor 2 Ibs., and bordeaux 3-4-10C or 

under the mulch, the problem of con- petal fall ferbam 11% lbs. 

trol during the remainder of the sea- —or— 
sin will be relatively easy. Most cult- 50% DDT 2 lbs., or 50% Metacide % pint, and ‘er- 

ural and hoeing operations stir up a bam 1% lbs. 
new crop of weed seeds which must After harvest Bordeaux 3-4-100. 
then be eliminated at a future date. 1/ For interplanted blocks of cherries and apples use ferbam (114 Ibs./100 gzls.) 

Mulching tends to curtail the devel- as the fungicide and follow the apple spray schedule timing. Add 50% m2th 

opment of these later crops of weeds. oxychlor, 50% DDT, or 50% Metacide for cherry fruit worm about 4 wel 

Sawdust appears to have no partic- after petal fall. If this does not coincide with the regular spray, make a ¢P 

ular controlling influence in weeds of arate application. 
the grass family. 2/ In all cases do not use DDT or Metacide with bordeaux. Methoxychlor ca 

Use Any Type Of Sawdust used with bordeaux or ferbam. 

On the basis of experimental evi- 3/ If ferbam is used, an additional application may be necessary before harv'
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PREVENTS SCAB, RUST, SOOTY BLOTCH, 

A favorite ever since 1943, ““Fermate” has consistently high yields with better quality, 

proved outstanding for fungous disease con- __ better-looking fruit. 

trol on apples and pears. With “Fermate” © IDEAL FOR OTHER CROPS, TOO. “Fer- 
you get all these important advantages: mate” also controls grape black rot, brown 

rot of stone fruits, cherry leaf spot, cranberry 
© COMPLETE PROTECTION. Controls all the fruit rots and raspberry anthracnose. 
major fungous diseases of apples and pears. © ECONOMICAL. “Fermate” gives you the 

full values of a dependable organic fungicide 
® USER GES TREE VIGOR. The vee a at low cost. 

you use a “F vebele tat nd 1 t See your dealer now for ‘“‘Fermate” and other 

your'tread grow, ta . r the bu evelop proved Du Pont chemicals for fruit growers. Du Pont 

and the better the fruit sets. Grasselli Chemicals Dept., Wilmington, Delaware. 
For better spray coverage, add Du Pont Spreader-Sticker 

©@ BETTER FINISH. ‘“‘Fermate”’ helps you get to spray mixtures. 

2U PONT CHEMICALS FOR THE FARM INCLUDE: Fungicides: MANZATE,* PARZATE* 
(zineb and nabam), FERMATE* ferbam, ZERLATE* ziram, Copper-A (Fixed Copper), SULFORON* 
and SULFORON*-X Wettable Suifurs ... Insecticides: DEENATE* DDT, MARLATE* Methoxychior, 
LEXONE* Benzene Hexachloride, KRENITE* Dinitro Spray, EPN 300 Insecticide, Calcium Arsenate, 
\ead Arsenate... Weed and Brush Killers: CMU, AMMATE,* 2,4-D, TCA and 2,4,5-T... Also: mn 
vu Pont Cotton Dusts, Du Pont Spreader-Sticker, PARMONE* Fruit Drop eae, and many others, 1. U.S. BAT. 

o follow ' scalion. Where warn lente BETTER THINGS FOR BETTER LIVING 

UT the product ere piven reod them careful “ ... THROUGH CHEMISTRY 
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How We Grow Good Apples 
By Albert A. Ten Eyck, Brodhead, Wis. 

Wisconsin apples, grown on rela- trees are apt to be half dead by the Fertilizers 

tively high ground underlayed with time they should come out and their No fertilizer should be used t! 2 

lime rock, have an unsurpassed flavor. removal won't be so difficult. first year and thereafter very litt ¢ 

If your location is different be sure Normally, young trees need little prior to bearing. Two or three ounc s 

you are not in a “frost pocket” and spraying but a fungicide 3 or 4 times of ammonium nitrate scattered und r 

that the water table is not too high. a season will often pay, and trees each tree is enough. When trees a ¢ 

In addition, be sure your soil will should be watched for signs of worms bearing, too much nitrogen will u - 

grow trees. Some soil apparently and plant lice. (Continued on page 134) 

will not. There is such an area im- 
mediately south of Brodhead called 

“sand prairie”. Apple trees simply do NEW 

not grow well there and die at an 

early age. Irrigation might alter the 

situation. 

Varieties 

Now for varieties: Red Delicious, 

Golden Delicious, Jonather. and Wine- 

sap are the easiest to sell and may 

bring the best price but they are all 

Strictly a gamble because of Wiscon- A 

sin’s occasional severe winters. Cold an iW eS SCAB 

weather may kill trees entirely or it + L C 

may injure them so as to reduce vital- 

ity, retard growth and cause fruit to meat 
be small and the crop “short”. ys CO 
Over a period of years, it is pos- —Ss P 

sible that less desirable variety 

such as Wealthy or N.W. Greening COROMERC, a new mem- 

might bring in a larger income than, ber to the Corona family of 

for example, Red Delicious. agricultural fungicides, is a 
McIntosh and Cortland are two of \\ dry, granular, water solu- 

the fimest apples and they are hardy > ble product. Tests at Agricul- 

im the southern half of the State. = ' 4 Se 
Some of the Minnesota apples m various y rn 

are netaae: (tex example, Prairie E gions have shown this partic- 

Spy and Fireside (the latter being ular mercury formulation to 

short on color in southern Wiscon- % U iy y) be an excellent fungicide for 

sin). —~ |¢ | i the control of apple scab. 

Planting Distances ff, Corona for the first time 

| The young orchard should be set \ 7 offers this mercury fungicide 
with rows on the contour or on ter- ¢ CS for safely burning out pri- 

races. Trees should be 35 ft. apart in \ | SS mary scab lesions should this 
the row with 40 ft. between rows un- . disease get a foothold during a 

less a pruning method designed to re- V7 warm, wet spring when other types of fungi- 
dese settiad teot-‘nint ie tobe peas A] cides are unable to hold the disease in check. 
ticed. Place hardware ‘cluth (3 holes co . Recommended for use during the early grow- 

to the inch or smaller) guards for oe eS ee 

more protection around trees when spray ition, Coromerc is pac! in 7 

mone A 13 Ib. canisters for direct addition to most 
Hf cultivation is not practical, muich “SA spray tanks. 

heavily (8 to 10 inches). —_ Competitively priced. Write for Literature. 
Crops can be grown between the 

tree rows for 2 or 3 years or rows of Your Lresurance pr Satter Crgoe/ 
early bearing apples may be set be- 

tween the permanent rows of trees. CORONA CHEMICAL DIVISION 

These early bearers should be cut out 

in 10 to 12 years. For this purpose 

Cciden: Delicious is sexy’ good—the MILWAUKEE, WIS. MOORESTOWN, WN. J.
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Fruit Varieties For Wisconsin 

* Varieties by the Minnesota Experi- G Prepared by Malcolm Dana, Dept. of 
ment Station. Horticulture, U.W. and H. J. Rahm- 

low, Wis. State Horticultural Society. 
© Tie, Commercial: aa swell ‘ey home Information on Minnesota varieties 

° obtained from the January 1953 issue 
H_ For home orchards or small plant- Af of Minnesota Horticulturist and on 

ings for roadside markets. é Wisconsin varieties from station bul- 
** For trial, JL letin by the late C. L. Kuehner. 

Topwork: Use Hibernal stock and Child training expert — “If your 

poework about 2 years after plant- children become unmanageable, 
ne. quickly switch their attention.” 

APPLES Fruit Zones Of Wisconsin Puzzled Parent — “Switch their 
Recommended in Fruit Districts what?” 

[1j2)3|4 
**Mantet —.........................|H |H|H " GRAPES 
Early Red Bird...............|H|H|H Blue ——— 
WOMONS® nnisinsiissisciensensss| | | Fredonia —...................|H 

Melba ~.........-..--.-------------- | H| H| H| H Moore’s Early..................|H|H|H Ret Duchess alma pe yeenes BAI BLE HARDIE 
Early McIntosh................H]H|H Concord (late) .............|H 
Beacon* —........................|H | H | H|H Batiste H|H . ; 
Milton |... ..-.....----...| H | H | H| **Blue Jay* HIH|H 

— — *Bivee Bell*...| | | es 
Wealthy 0... | C| C| C Red 
**Minjon® —...................| C| C] C| C 
McIntosh —....................| C | C | C Brighton —.................|H|H 
Macoun ..................--....| C | C| H Delaware —............| H | H 
**Spartan eee c|c|H **Red Amber* —_........|H|H|H|H \ 

Cortland, ac :|'C | 'C| C Whi 
**Lakeland* ......................| C | S| cic Pd H|H if Sy 
oe * sesetceeteteseteteceeetess| : 

Vietory® mm —-—-| H]AA Ontario Ba | ( , 
TTT * * F Pi 

N. W. Greening_...........|C | C| C “Moonbeam? ...————|At.| #1 | # a A 
**Haralson* _......------......-- c|c|H Grape varieties excepting Beta asi 
**Prairie Spy*—..............|C|C|C|H should be given winter covering in You can enjoy at low cost all the 

Ran pela | | C] c Regions 2, 3, and 4. convenience and advantages of 

Cepek) | cle PLUMS both high pressure spraying and 
Golden Delicious...........| Red air blast nt when you 

attach a Hardie Blo-Spray to (Topwork) -.--con---n-----| | C Underwood H/H|H/H : Y 
Jonathan’ =... 0 Superior® ba) your high pressure sprayer. 
BOOP a enrnnnn| C Ember? | Hf Hardie Blo-Spray is delivered 

RAB LES **Pipestone* ........|\H|H|H|H complete, ready to run with 
Wiiktes a AEE HIH/ HIE **Red Glow". | H H|H|H structural steel frame and base, 
Chestnut Toro a H/H/|H The above varieties need pollinizers. big, special Hardie fan, air 
Hyslop | H] H]H|H_—_powtinize cooled engine with starter and 

~ ~ ° re generator, tractor seat controls 
PEARS KEGS  iciciciecciinnne.| Al A || with Hardie pyaar valves, 

LMC ON eee eeeeeeeene| | H| Toka Paiste Nol] w H|H/H — disc equipment for dilute, semi- 
Parker? | | H|H South Dakota No. 27.....H|H|H|H concentrate and concentrate 

Eaten seceecemeemeetnernerneenee| \# H European Plums sprays, adjustable deflectors for 
emish Beauty........... pattern control, hose connection 

(Pollinizer) —.....................|H | H]H **Russian Green............ : d : 

‘Bantam? —.....|H|H|H|H Gage nnn n-| H] for hand gun spraying as usual 
Ciappa Favorite........|H|H **Bonne St. Anne.......|H|H when desired. 

i a **Krikon Damson ........| H|H See Blo-Spray before you buy. 
Eartlett once | C| | Mount Royal ..................| H|H|H Two sizes meet every acreage 
Vermont Beauty...............|H Stanley on ance:.| | need, large and small. Write or 
Sickel... | H |] H Lombard ...............| H | H phone for catalog. Sold and 
BSC ccc eee eeeeccececceeeceeneeneeeene| C **Wisconsin Prune......|H serviced by 

Lawrence ........--cceee-----| C'] H 
Winter Nellis | H | H Cherry Plum . ‘ 

Opata (needs Marvin E. DeSmidt 
CHERRIES pollinizer) ................... H|H . 

“North Star*..................|H|H|H Sapa (needs Racine, Wis. 
Montmorency .....................| C] H pollinizer __.................. H/H , 
“Meteor® —....................|H]H|H Compass (pollinizer) H|H



Perathion being applied on carrots... on citrus... on cabbage... 

‘ y So va as ; : 

ee al =o ‘ 
ee Se re ae —fa+ ia b 
eee ee : 

on shade tobacco... on peaches... on broccoli. " 

| | aral | ion 

Many millions of pounds of parathion insecticides have been used 

safely, successfully, economically. Every year a new chapter is added 

to the parathion success story, as more and more growers find that 

parathion simplifies their insect control problems . . . makes farming 

easier and more profitable. 

On many crops, parathion has greatly reduced the number 

of other insecticides needed to control difficult 

groups of insects. On some crops, parathion Parathion insecticides are available 
alone gives full control. And parathion from national manufacturers. 

is comparatively inexpensive. ° — 5 AMERICAN Ganamid COMPANY 
Write fer new Parathion Grower's 
Handbook, containing 200 accepted uses | ranetece ot QMS Perathion Technical 

. - . safety precautions . . . valuable 
imformation on dosages and Agricultural Chemicals Division 

times of application. 20 Reckefeller Pleze, New York 20, N.Y.
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Berries and Vegetabl 
o 

Wisconsin Berry and Vegetable Growers Ass’n. 
WHAT IS A QUART OF BERRY GROWERS MEETING 

STRAWBERRIES OSHKOSH, COURTHOUSE, MONDAY, APRIL 6, 1953 
One of the topics to be discussed at 

the meeting of the Wisconsin Berry & ° The Program 
Vegetable Growers Association at the 10 a.m. Meeting. Board of Directors, Wisconsin Berry & Vegetable Growers 

Court House at Oshkosh, April 6th will Association. 
be: Shall We Adopt a Minimum Weight 1:15 p.m. Round Table meeting of all Berry Growers on problems of the 

Requirement for Quart Boxes of Straw- industry. 

berries. ‘THE STRAWBERRY VIRUS CONTROL PROGRAM. Plans for producing 
Growers have pointed out the prob- virus free plants in Wisconsin. By E. L. Chambers, State Entomologist, Madison, and 

lem—a box of strawberries today is an Frank Gilbert, Superintendent, Branch Experiment Station, Sturgeon Bay. 

unknown quantity. This often results in ‘What Has Been Done This Year. By H. J. Rahmlow, Madison. : 

unfair practices detrimental to the un- Packing and Marketing Strawberries. Shall we adopt minimum weight regu- 

dustry. Growers may bring in boxes lations for retail boxes of berries. Need for it. By Harry Barlament, Green Bay. 

only level full and sell them at a lower Problems Involved In Weight Regulations For Berries. By Mr. William Water- 
price than growers receive for full boxes an, Dept. of Weights & Measures, Madison. 
of good quality berries. ee 

Some growers have stated that when 

they sold boxes heaped full of berries o¢ our vegetable growers a new pest, from the south is not known. During 

that they later found divisions had been the cucumber borer, which many the past few years the Department of 
made arid additional quarts of level full of our growers had trouble with last Entomology has had only one direct 

boxes were being sold. The weight of season. As far as I can learn it was inquiry from either pickle processors 

pint boxes of raspberries will also be con- brought here in shipments of pickles or growers concerning this insect. If 

sidered. from the South. The moths left the this insect has become a real prob- 

——___ trucks at the pickling plants in this lem to the pickle industry in Wiscon- 
OUR FAVORITE area and laid their eggs on our cu-_ sin, Dr. Chapman will welcome the op- 

STRAWBERRY VARIETIES cumbers, squash and melons. The lar- portunity to talk over the problems 
By Harry A. Barlament, Green Bay vae feeds on the inside of the pickles with those concerned to try to devise 
In another month we will be busy and destroys them. If it attacks early ways of studying and controlling this 

with our strawberry plantings, so I enough It-can wipe out a crop. Rents 
think it interesting to go over our Tomato Varieties 

records and study the varieties that I had a very good crop of tomatoes COMMENTS ABOUT 

have been outstanding. Catskill again in 1952. They were fine quality, most- STRAWBERRY VARIETIES AT 
leads with Thomas next. Then I have jy Valients, Stokes, Cross Hybrid No. MINNESOTA BERRY GROWERS 
1 varieties in a test plot which made 4 and Rutgers. However, the Hybrid SHORT COURSE 

excellent plant growth, and from No, 4 are more susceptible to blight Brilliant .. . Needs more testing in Minne- 

which I expect to select plants: and ripens later, and so for those sota. 
these are  Lindalicious, Sparkle, reasons we prefer Rutgers for late Montana Progressive . . . Too soft for 
Rod Crop, Wis. 214, Arrowhead, Utah tomatoes. I dusted twice and with the a good market berry. Originated as a 
Shipper and Can-all. I plan on buying sunny weather had little blight trou- yellows-free strain of Progressive. 
scme virus-free Premier plants. My ble. A rainy season will undoubtedly Nectarina . . . Good market appear- 
ovn Premiers have not been satis- bring blight trouble again, when more ance. Berry stands rain better than 
factory in recent years. dustings will be necessary. Will grow most varieties, but foliage susceptible 

Yor fruiting this year I have 3 these varieties again. to leaf spot. Needs more testing. 

acces of Catskill and Thomas, plus More About the Pickleworm Robinson . . . Not too ‘promising in 
80 ne Catskill and Thomas that will be Editor's Note: Dr. R. Keith Chap- southern and central Minnesota. 
frviting for the second year. The man of the Department of Entomolo- Red Rich . . . Disappointing results this 

Tromas, 6 rows from 1200 plants gy, U.W., believes that this insect is year probably due to insect pests and 
when set out, produced 1450 quarts the pickleworm which is ordinarily perhaps some winter injury. One 
of fine large berries in 1952 and destructive only in the southern states grower who used DDT reported good 
brought premium prices as they came but occasionally appears farther results while neighbor not using DDT 
on when other berries were off the J osth Whether these insects fly in has many nubbins. 

market. each year, have developed a strain Sparkle . . . Needs good soil and plenty 
Cucumber Borer that can overwinter here, or are of moisture. Excellent for freezing. 

1 want to bring to the attention brought in with pickle shipments (Continued on page 135)
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Berry Plant Market 
STATE CERTIFIED RASPBERRY AND STRAWBERRY PLANTS FOR SALE 

STRAWBERRY PLANTS PLANTS For Sale: Strawberry and Rasp- 

We offer original strain of Beaver; Write now for free booklet on proven a Plants, Premier; Robinson; Wis. 

Premier, Robinson; Catskill. Gem varieties and how to grow them. Also 214; Fujiyama, and  Superfection 
Nur- strawberries. 

everbearing. Quality plants at reason- S0me new seed selections. Bryan Nur 
sery, Washburn, Wis. dune and New Durham fall bear- 

able prices. Plants are freshly dug ing red raspberries. 

just before shipment. KAMNETZ PLANTS FOR SALE Al Kruse Nursery, 615 Effinger 
a Cum- New Mi No. 321 Red Rasp- Road, Baraboo, Wis. _ 

, a Ed '@ 93.78: “Te a STATE INSPECTED STRAWBERRY 
Summer, Taylor raspberry: 25 @ $2.75; 

STRAWBERRY PLANTS 50 @ $5.00 100 @ $9.50. PLANTS FOR SALE 
FOR SALE Cumberland black raspberry: 12 @ Premier; Clermont; Robinson; Improved 

Wis, No. 214; Wis. No. 261; Im- 25 @ $2.50; 50 @ $4.50; 100 @ case © sae 100 @ $2.75; 250 @ 

proved Senator Dunlap, Catskill; Premier, Catskill, Beaver, Robinson, Catskill; Sparkle: 50 @ $2.00; 100 @ 
Thomas. Hillfruit Dairy Farm. Vic- Dunlap strawberry plants: 25 @ $1.00; $3.00; 250 @ $6.50; 500 @ $8.75. 
tor Heinz, Rt. 1, Cleveland, Wis. 50 @ $1.50; 100 @ $2.45; 200 @ $4.45; New Wis. 2-14; Thomas; Midland: 50 

ee 500 @ $9.50; 1,000 @ $17.50. Prepaid. @ $2.50; 100 @ $4.00; 250 @ $8.50; 500 

CERTIFIED BERRY PLANTS Currants, grape vines, fruit trees, @ $12.00. 
Wis ite atvawharey<ana senate shrubs, shade trees, evergreens. EVERBEARING: Superfection 

any raspberry = Mary Washington asparagus roots, 1 Streamliner: 50 @ $2.50; 100 @ $4.00; 
plants for sale. Gem Everbearing; m Fed 25 @ $1.00; 50 @ $1.50; 100 259 @ $8.50; 500 @ $14.00 
Premier; Dunlap (Junebearing): 1000 $2.50. FREEZING VARIETIES: WIS. 2-14. 

@ $15.00; 100 @ $2.00. Hall Nersery,..Etmwood, ‘Wise: Strong prolific plant maker, medium size 
Streamliner; Evermore Everbear- and ripening. Dark red. MIDLAND. 

ing; Catskill; Fairfax; Robinson; STSAWBERRY AND RASPBERRY Baty lanes to gaia ie Nearly 
Thomas; Beaver Junebearing: 1000 @ PLANTS (FOR SALD tops for 6 you mave 
$18.00; 100@ $2.25. POSTPAID: Premier; Robinson: 50 With too many plants, try this. THOM- 
18.00; 100@ @ $1.90; 100 @ $2.95; 250 @ $5.25; AS. Strong prolific plant maker. Late ri- 
Latham raspberries: 1000 @ $40.00, 500 @ $9.70; 1000 @ $15.00. Tennessee pening. Extra large. SPARKLE. Prolific 

F.O.B. Bayfield; 100 @ $5.00; 50 @ Beauty; Thomas; Sparkle; Catskill: plant maker. Late. Medium to large, ex- 

$3.00; 25 @ $1.75. Postpaid. 50 @ $2.00; 100 @ $3.50; 250 @ $7.50; tra pretty berry. IMPROVED DUN- 

Viking raspberries: 1000 @ $25.00, 0 @ $11.00. Empire; Vermillion; LAP. Small to medium sized berries; 

. . * Ardmore: 50 @ $2.50; 100 @ $3.70; 250 dark red; soft. Prices Postpaid. 
F.0.B. Bayfield. 100 @ $3.50; 50 @ @ $7.75; 500 @ $11.75. Charles W. Hein Nursery, 1134-4th St., 

$2.00; 25 @ $1.25. Postpaid. Everbearing: Superfection: 25 @ Baraboo, Wis. 
John Krueger, Rt. 1, Bayfield, Wis. $2.15; 50 @ $8.75; 100 @ $6.25. 20th ———$—————— 

aa Century: 25 @ $3.95; 50 @ $6.85; 100 @ STRAWBERRY & RASPBERRY 
COMMENTS ABOUT $9.95. Red Rich: 25@ $5.00; 50 @ $8.50; PLANTS 
STRAWBERRIES 100 @ $15.00. We have the following fine new straw- 

5 Raspberry Plants: 2 year heavy. berry varieties: Empire, N.Y. Exp. Sta. 
(Continued from page 133) Early June: 25 @ @$4.95; 50 @ $8.75; Vermillion, Ill. Exp. Sta; Erie, N.Y. Sta; 

Siperfection . . . Not too promising. 100 @ $15.00; 250 @ $29.00. Indian Creat Bay, N. H. Exp. Sta. All very 

Berry soft, more subject to decay than Summer; Latham; Sunrise: 25 @ promising. Clean, vigorous plants. Made 
Red Rich and 20th Century. $38.75; 50 @ $6.50; 100 @ $12.00; 250 @ excellent showing and favorable reports 
5 where tried. Price: 100 @ $4.75, except T-mple . . . Poor yields in Wisconsin, $27.50. c Hay. Standard variétice: Catehill 
usually only two pickings. Miss Freda Schroeder, c/o Krahn- teat: ay: * 

Ath Ce Soi isi Schroeder Nursery, Loyal, Wisconsin. Premier; Thomas; Wis. Seedting No. u rend sai . me ee re- ’ » 261, strong plants; 100 @ $2.50. Arrow- 

ports: but needs more testing. = ay head; Robinson; 100 @ $2.00. New Web- 
Tiomas . . . Of interest only because inkee en Parke tens @ ster everbearer, 100 @ $5.00. Extra fine 

‘t is very late. Poor quality berry $40,000; 100 @ $5.00. " plants. 

hat tends to be hollow. Strawberry Plants: Beaver: 100 @ Latham raspberry plants. Nice clean 
Zeckcellent . . . A good market berry $1.75; 1,000 @ $12.00. Bearmore: 100 stock grown from new planting. Price 

vhen grown under good cultural $ oo ped © ie. dee ee 100 @ $8.50. Can supply a lighter grade, 

methods. —From Minnesota Horticul- bearing: 100 @ $2.50; 1,000 @ $18.00. 100+@ $7.00. Write for prices per 1,000. 

turis*, By J. D. Winter. I. H. Bowen, Alma Center, Wisconsin, H. B. Blackman, Richland Center, Wis.



£ 7 the Ed for’ Desk 
CHERRY QUEEN ACCLAIMED BY } 
WISOONSIN LEGISLATURE 

Miss Marion Schott of New Frank- a 

en, Brown County, was given a E 
round of applause by both Houses of at i 

the Legislature in the State Capitol, ai 
Madison, on February 17th for her ol 4 rh 

work in winning the Wisconsin e Li 

Cherry Pie Baking Contest. The : 7 — 
Assembly unanimously passed a re- i : 
solution commending her for her i 

work and wishing her success at the m q 

National Contest held in Chicago. She ae & 
appeared on WTMJ-TV on February ¥ s . 8 ae 
18, and on several TV stations in pm n “ Ee 
Chicago on February 19. 4 * 4 ry a 

Arrangements had been made by i Zz =. a 
Assemblyman Frank Grass of Stur- BS \ 

geon Bay, to serve all members of the 3 : 
Legislature with Door County Apple FE: . 

Juice and apples on February 17. Miss Sg 

Schott presided over the punch bowl 

with Miss Marion Brann, a University [ee 
student from Sturgeon Bay. Sates. ; r 
With Miss Schott on this tour were 

a | y | De 
Mr. Ben Batcheler, Sturgeon Bay, 2 » 7? 

Chairman of the State Cherry Pro- . 

motion Committee; Mrs. Elmer Pire, 

Miss Schott’s Home Economics teach- ‘Wisconsin’s Champion in the annual Cherry Pie Baking Contest, Miss Marion 
er from Luxemburg; and Mr. George Schott, who appeared before members of the Wisconsin Legislature, serves Assem- 

Resch, Exec.-Sec. Door County Cham- blyman Frank Grass, Sturgeon Bay, with Door County APL-FRESH from an “ice 
ber of Commerce. bow”. At left is Marjory Fink, Nutritionist, State Department of Agriculture and at 

Door County growers are to be com- ‘right Marion Brann, Home Economics student from Sturgeon Bay who helped “pour”. 
mended for their splendid promotion- National Champion Cherry Pie Maker was Miss Maxine Walker of Alabama. 

al efforts on the behalf of the Cherry Miss Schott and Miss Brann are also shown on our cover picture. 

Pie Baking Contest. It’s a natural to 

fit in with Washington’s Birthday, charge of the Wausau contest; Bili 50% of the copper; 60% of the petrol:- 
and a great deal of time and effort Volkman, Reynolds Co., in charge of um; 60% of the wheat; 65% of the 

‘was spent in making it successful. the Eau Claire area contest; and Roy corn. CONSUMES—14% of the food; 

On the committee of which Mr. Bat- Leonart, Fruit Growers Co-op, in 40% of the salt; 48% of the coffe; 

cheler is Chairman, were: Ronie charge of the Ashland area contest; 50% of the goods; 53% of the woc!; 

Jacks, Secretary, representing M.W. Matt Stram, Reynolds Co., Sturgeon 56% of the rubber; 72% of the sik. 

Miller Co. Sturgeon Bay, in charge Bay, in charge of the Sturgeon Bay OWNS—35% of the railroads; 48% of 

of the pie baking contest at contest. the radios; 50% of the gold; 60% of 

Rice Lake; Joe Writt; Treasurer, of Promotional material about cherries the telephones; 60% of the life ins '- 
the Ralson Orchards, Ellison Bay, in was carried in State newspapers, by ance; 85% of the automobiles and 82% 

charge of the LaCrosse contest; radio stations, and on television—a of the bathtubs—From Maryla d 

Frank Harden, Martin Orchard Co. in splendid promotional effort for cher- Fruit Grower. 

charge of the Fond du Lac contest; ries. SSS 

Jules Palmer, Martin Orchard Co., in a WE APPRECIATE THIS 

charge of the Marinette contest; Miss LETS KEEP ALL THIS “We enjoy every tssue of Wiscon in 
Taylor, Fruit Growers Co-op, in The American people with less than Horticulture and get lots of help 

charge of the Milwaukee area con-  one-fifteenth of the world’s popula- gardening, fruits and flowers. Hi: pe 

test; Ranie Severson, Reynolds Co, in tion and residing on about 6% of the we'll never have to be without +” 

charge of the Madison area contest; world’s land area, PRODUCES—45% From Mr. and Mrs. Carl Wenz of 

Arron Milbrant, N. W. Miller Co., in of the meat; 46% of the electricity; Baraboo. 

136 
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“Was there ever a grandparent, 

bushed after a day of minding noisy 

youngsters, who hasn’t felt that the = = 

Lord knew what He was doing wh ———_> 
He gave children to young peopl?” hy Rl mee Crag 

remarks the Coloma, Michigan, Cour- uN | 1 
ier. 

HER ° senerewe! Herbicide 1 
bese Eg = 

TUBEROUS BEGONIAS = Macca When a beer emtity sateen Prevents Weeds 
CRISPA type, New frilled giant size XS eee 4 
flowers Mixed colors, 

ty 3 for $1.25 SAFE—EFFECTIVE—ECONOMICAL 
eo ee Available 4.0z. — 21b. — 50 Ib. Sizes 
yellow. Postpaid. 3 for $1.00 

“Miamabosclesifs Raw Cacia CRAG FRUIT FUNGICIDE—341 
Store” APPLE SCAB CONTROL 

GREEN TERRACE PLUS SUPPRESSION OF RED MITE 
NURSERIES Please Write Us For Literature 

On US. Highway 45, 114 miles 

rath of Osho W. H. BARBER COMPANY 
OSHKOSH, WIS. 3650 So. Homan Ave. Chicago 32, Ill. 

A M K, Ss FE e D li e Ik e 

cKay Suggestion: njoy Velicious Fruit 

from yourown Home Orchard 
McKay Stock McKay Stock 

Provides Provides 
BEAUTY PLEASURE 

McKay’: Oo f that | f f McKay- 
fron Wieseg oe SiN the eal bon tees grown stock and youll know the “full pleasure 
harvested. Fruit trees and small fruits enhance of a home orchard. Enjoyment at harvest time 
the general attractiveness of your home. and long after is yours when you buy from 

. McKay's. 

Make Your Selection from McKay's Wide 
Variety of Fruits and Small Fruits 

@ APPLES e PLUMS @ GRAPES @ RASPBERRIES @ STRAWBERRIES 
@ PEARS e CURRANTS e BLACKBERRIES @ GOOSEBERRIES @ CHERRIES 

+». and many more 

Let McKay’s Quote on Your Special Requirements 
Whatever your special nursery stock needs, McKay's can fill ‘ 
them. Write to McKay's today. 

, Wisconsin’s Greatest Nursery 

Offices — Madison : Nurseries "pices McKAY NURSERY CO. *= ~.
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DIRECTORS 
Walter Axel, Sheboygan 

¥Ge Ig , Tie ij sid Dr. R. HM, Juers, Watenn 
Raymond Kasimir, Spaulding, Mich. 

ings Dave Pwerner, Milwaukee 
Leland Shaw, Milton 

EERE SS Otto Kapsehiteke Jr, Sheboygan 

Walter Krueger, Oconomowoe 
Jerry Merehart, Marinette 

For the WISCONSIN GLADIOLUS SOCIETY John W. Perking, Neitlevite 
AY President View President Secretary or eae Sue Beis 

DR. R. BH. JUERS RALPR BURDICK WRS. JOHN BAYLESS Ralph Burdick, Bdierton 
‘Weusen Bagerton Ry 2, Two Rivers Hugo Krubsack, Peshtio 

‘Treasurer Chartes Melk, Milwaukee 
DR. A. A. KASTEN G. BH. Thompson, Manitowoe 

315 Washington St, Wensen H. J. Rahmlow, Madivon, Bx-Oftieio 

Chemical Weed Killers 
2 2 

Their Use On Gladiolus 
Convention Paper by Dr. Robert Carlton, Mich. State College. Given at Convention, N.A.G.C. 

Reported by H. E. Halliday, Madison 

Waitor’s Note: Mr. H. E. Halliday, ANNUAL MEETING diluted by too much moisture, thus 

Assistant Chief, Division of Plant In- WISOONSIN GLADIOLUS SOCIETY becoming ineffective. 
@ustry, State Dept. of Agriculture, Hotel Athearn, Oshkosh 5. Culture and care of gladiolus af- 

was sent to the Annual] Convention of SUNDAY, APRIL 12, 1953 ter chemicals have been used. Do not 

the North American Gladiolus Coun- The Pregram cultivate without a purpose (cultivate 

cil as delegate for the Wisconsin 8:30 a. m. Meeting of Board of Di- just to cultivate). When the crust is 

Gladiolus Society. On his return he rectors, Wisconsin Gladiolus Society. broken up, breakdown of the chemical 

prepared a 15 page report listing the 1:00 pm. Business meeting. Voting is speeded up and weed seeds are 
high points of all the talks given on change in constitution on method of brought into position to germinate. 

and action taken at business sessions. electing Directors. 6 Type and methods of application. 

His report will be published in this Reports of the annual meeting, N.A. Row applications are usually best— 

magazine in sections, taking such G.C. By Mr. H. E. Halliday, Madison, a smooth surface is necessary. Apply 

topics as seem most timely in the Melk Brothers, Milwaukee, and Dave 10 days after planting. 
month in which they are published. Puerner, Milwaukee. 10 minutes each. Weed Control Chemicals 
We appreciate Mr. Halliday's splen- 2:00 p.m. Bulb auction. Crag Herbicide No. 1—3 pounds per 

did report—he has set an example for Committee in charge of bulb auc- acre—soil spray. Not effective until 

delegates attending National meet- tion: Leland Shaw, Milton, Chm. Ar in contact with soil moisture. Be- 

ings. chie Spatz, Schofield. comes somewhat like 2,4-D. Use 8-12 

Poimts im Weed Contre] weecccccccooooooooocoooooooosoooos ‘ays after planting. Apply again in 

1. Selection of land—Try to get land ‘These organisms help break down the about 3 weeks (after cultivation). 

as free of weeds and weed seeds as 2,4-D. This is demonstrated by tests Dinitros—8 pounds per acre. Prv- 

possible. Use land that has been un- which show that: merge—do not apply after gladiolus 

der good management. ist application remains active in are up. 
2. Preparation of soil—Heavy lum- soi] ‘for 4 weeks. TCA—10 pounds per acre plus - 

py soi] is bad because weed seeds 2nd application remains active in soil pounds 2,4-D. 

stay in the lumps. Lumps should be for 3 weeks. 2,4-D—1 pound per acre. 
broken up so that the ‘chemicals can 3rd application remains active in Tat G.W.—2 pound per acre. 

get at the weed seeds. Soil should be soil for 2% weeks. Crag No. 1—3 pounds per acre 5 
worked year before planting. Chemica] 4. Temperature and moisture rela- row application—2 applications. 

may possibly be applied in fall before tions. Chemicals are most active at All the above chemicals gave gc 4 
planting the next spring. 65°-85°. Higher soil temperature in- Control—no significant difference. 

3. Soil types: Sandy soils require duces faster breakdown of chemical. 
Jess chemical: 1 pound per acre of Lower temperatures, the chemical is Advertising Promotion Pays 

2,4-D on sandy soil—l%: pounds on not active enough. Moisture is meces- By M. B. Stashower, 

clay—2 pounds on muck. sary for the movement of chemical in Cleveland, Ohio 
Organic matter and clay particles soil. If possible, do not apply chemi- Techniques of promotion and i- 

tend to break down and tie up chemi- cals just before or after a heavy rain. vertising can be applied to gladio + 
cals. Too heavy a rain may wash chemicals There is a difference between | % 

As applications of 2,4-D are applied, down to the corms. Under some cir- motion and advertising. Promo! 0 
there is a build-up of soil organisms. cumstances, the chemical can be pushes a’ product toward the publ —
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makes public conscious that such a Looking Ahead, America In 1958 

product is in existence. By Merle Hostetlor— 

Advertising attracts people to cer- Federal Reserve Bank, CHOICE NEW GLADS 
tain brands of that product. x Cleveland, Ohio 

In promotion an attempt is made to At present, one-sixth of our na- 100, No. 4 and up (bloom- 
create a vogue or build a habit. tional income goes for defense. There ing size) bulbs for only 

Gladiolus are versatile. They can be 18 no way of knowing how long this $2.00 (prepaid). 
used for any floral purpose. Teach Will continue. To illustrate what can 

people that gladiolus can be used for ™ake the difference between a de- 

all floral purposes, then teach them Pression and boom; in 1932 the food WALTER on KRUEGEI 
how to use them. industries employed as many people 657 B. Washington St. 

A moratorium on new varieties 98 they do today. Food industries in Oc. 
should be declared, and people taught 1932 were not putting any money in- oc ‘Wisconsin 
how to use the ones we have. People © capital equipment and expansion. Catal 
need confidence in the use of a pro- Mr. Hostetler suggested that we are talogue upon request 

duct. They should be taught confi- in danger of becoming so accustomed 

dence in the use of gladiolus. Make to such a high level of production 

everyone an expert in the use of that we do not recognize over pro- 

gladiolus, then they will use them. duction when we see it. 

People can be made conscious of In 1937, we produced 57 million tons PECI 
gladiolus through repetition; every of steel. oe SP AL 
ange souction, on a illustrations In 1944, we produced 90 million A home a non aos 

in magazines show eature and use tong of steel, choice collection of Cosmopoli- 

gladiolus. People who produce the ° tan’s famous introductions, all rated 
above should be shown the advantages A 4 year average after the war was as among the world’s finest glads. 1 

94 million tons. We are now produc- select, large King David, 1 large 
and use of gladiolus so that they will ing at the rate of 117 million tons Bridal Orchid, 3 small Hearts 

feature them. . Desire, 4 small Oriental Pearl, + 
The public should get to feel that Since the end of World War II, we small Spic and Span, — OR — 50 

they know more about the use of have produced 36 million passenger medium Spic and Span rated as our 
In 9 in the 1920’ best commercial and exhibition 

gladiolus than the producers know. Crs. in 9 years in the 8, we gladiolus, plus 50 smalls of fine 
The opening of every new housing de- Produced 25 million. In the last 12 mixed varieties. These will all 
velopment should feature gladiolus in ™onths, people have financed 2% bil- bicom the first year if given care 

their open houses. A product sells a bape apts ya ae cars, erie ee sue ‘linil j 
best on an emotional basis—family "4 4% billion dollars for homes. 200 new varieties 
instinct and pride in ownership are Conditions are very similar to 1928 

factors here. as far as deficit financing are con- COSMOPOLITAN 

The three main factors in promot- cerned. GLAD GARDENS 
ing a product are, promoting confi- Mr. Hostetler felt that no one can 231 W. Wi ‘is ‘Ave: 
dence, developing a fondness, and predict what will happen economically Wrens Wis. 

creating a feeling of expertness in its in the next year or two. 

use in the public mind. (To be Continued) 

World’s Finest 
JAMBO CREEK GARDENS Gladiolus Collection 

One ca bulb of King 
OFFERS David, Bridal Black Cherry, 

Gail, Cynthia, Evangeline, Friend- 

PRIDE & JOY coat ene, Coch cae sae and Red Wing. Catalogue value $3.25, 
for $2.00, Prepaid. 

Beautiful, ruffled red, that is fast coming to the front. 10 bulblets of each variety. $3.25 
value for $2.00. 

Large bulbs $1.50 each. non ie - 4 
vangeline Special. large or 

Bulblets 10 for $1.50 medium bulbs for $1.00 Postpaid. 100 
. No. 5, for $2.00. 

Mixture of modern varieties: Large bulbs, $5.00 per 100 Sorry—1953 catalogues exhausted. 
New requests filed for 1954 issue, out 
Nov. 1, 1953. 

JOHN T. BAYLESS Harold E. Janes 
2 Two Rivers, Wisconsin 977, W. WALWORTH lente - “Whitewater, Wis.
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BLUE DEVIL is the best exhibitio: 

All-America Gladiolus Selections Organized variety in this class: a clear deep viol 
with a rose blotch on a white throa 

Flowerheads are long and placement an 
At their annual convention at Cleve- The program for the coming year will . . 

land, ©., January 17, the North Amer- emphasize the importance of the Ama- “tachment excellent, Se 
ican Commercial Gladiolus Growers teur grower in our Society and informa- Bi ead: Vue, wt a 2a col 

founded as an independent organization, tion pertaining to proper cultural practices med en efi i” Po 9 h sth 

the All-America Gladiolus Selections. will be offered at meetings by speakers 7” d sine a Pa ay ‘Ibl inte ‘aire health 
After exhaustive tests at 25. trial and through the use of slides and films. andigrowth from: bulblets ‘vigorous: 

age apa throughout the — Attention will be given to the Youth SMORY. (90 ithes ‘35 
tates and Canada, a maximum of three p 7 The smoky classes hold many th 

outstanding gladiolus seedings will be last nee —— ey ‘n society he are favorites of ours. OKINAWA 38 
selected each year, beginning in 1955, as Ww. ey a rosy chocolate flecked with gray an. 
All-America Gladiolus Selections. terfield, Wis. with a large purple blotch is well like ! 

by the ladies and is often a winner :t Entries Invited on y 
the shows. PERSIAN RUG is my per- 

All American and Canadian hybridiz- sonal favorite. Shades of rose and plu: 
ers are invited to enter their best seed- VIOLET, 76 and 78 and a large yellow throat make a strik- 

lings in the trial grounds. A fee of $25 BLUE HORIZON 376, is about the ing spike with about seven open. FRANS 
will be charged for each entry; 150 bulbs jearest approach to a true blue that h . . 
of each seedling, including No. 1's, 2's hee PP? 4 true i. at has HALS is a better, deeper colored Buci- 

and 3's, must be sent by April 1 to the * bear co end outside 5 are eye Bronze and I have seen CLOUDY 

executive secretary, who will distribute ould be : heavy eeieee LUBRETTO SUNSET with 14 open. Older varietics 

them to the trial grounds under new in the 400 size seems quite healthy, is a that were good were PASTEL. 
numbers to conceal their origin. good shade of light blue and will open STORMY WEATHER, NELDA the 

No gladiolus seedlings originated seven. purple smoky, and SURPRISE. 

abroad may be entered in the competi- 

tion unless owned outright by an Ameri- 

can firm. All inquiries regarding the new 

organization and regarding rules govern- 

ing its trial grounds should be addressed 

to the executive secretary, Ralph Baer- rowad 

man, 5027 North 35th street, Arlington, 

Va. saves 
Seedlings averaging the highest rating 

at the 25 trial grounds during 1953 will 

be voted on by secret ballot, with no 

judge voting on his own originations or 

acquisitions. When the three top seed- 

lings have been selected, public announce- e Foliage and Dormant Spraying 
ment will be withheld until January 1, © Pruning and Vista Cutti 

1955, to permit an additional year's © Fertili “ andR T 

propagation. Condensed From Florists’ = g ree ft 
Review. © Tree Removal 
a sntsniiicniec © Bracing 

TWIN CITIES CHAPTER MEETING © Wound Treatment (Surgery) 
AND ELECTION OF OFFICERS © Evergreen Care 

The Twin Cities Chap‘er of the Wis- ® Large Tree Planting 

consin Gladiolus Society held its regular e Effective Weed Control with 
meeting at the Hotel Marinette on Jan- Specialized Eauipment 
uary 21. 

Officers elected for the coming year 
are Arnold Sartorius, Porterfield, Presi- Complete Insurance Coverage 
dent; Arthur Kottke, Oconto, Vice Call BLuemound 8-3363 
President; Mrs. Hugo Krubsack, Pesh- 

tigo, Secretary; and Ervin Sommerfeldt, TREE SCIENCE 

Marinette, re-elected Treasurer. Mrs. ‘ERE - = & SERVICE CO. 
Carl Hornick, Menominee, Michigan, and Maywood A‘ WwW: 13, Wisconsin 

Jerry Merchart, Marinette, were re-elec- ett eee est 

ted as directors for 2 years.
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Nursery News & Notes 
For The Wisconsin Nurserymen's Association 

Pres., H. W. Anderson, Port Edwards; Vick Pres., R. H. Gieringer, Milwaukee; Sec.-Treas., Thos. S. Pinney, Sturgeon 
Bay; Epitor, Leland Jens, Wisconsin Rapids. Directors: Chas. Hawks, Wauwatosa; Vincent Frantel, Kenosha; John Cart 
man, Fond du Lac; W. G. Brown, Hartland; L. L. Kumlien, Janesville; Frank Thierfelder, Milwaukee. 

OUR SUMMER MEETING \\ ‘4 t THE TUBEROUS BEGONIA 

JUNE 27-28 X = | 7 By Marv. Haller, 

The Wisconsin Nurserymen’s Associa- SS Cy mk we ny 

tion is having another summer meeting WN —_— 

at Deer Trail Lodge, Heaford Junction, fo Spring activities will soon begin 

Wis., eight miles north of Tomahawk aE Dts aa for the outdoor gardener, and it is 
on Lake Nokomis. There will be boat- ) 3 a vag! to — Tuberous a 

ing, fishing, swimming and horseback nyt gonias inorder tO Sssure & contin- 
riding. There are fifteen cabins and hotel 5 NOTA nose gis PLANTED uous bloom from May until frost of 
accommodations at the main lodge for this favorite flower. Bulbs should be 
about 100 persons. 7 . Planted in flats or pots and many 

quickly became one of the “hottest” of prefer to root them in peat or vermi- 
The Illinois Nurserymen will be our nursery items. culite and when well rooted to trans- 

guests and reservations from Illinois are It is apparently suitable anywhere in Plant to a good soil mixture. The 

already coming ms So dt is important to Wisconsin for it seems to thrive in any bulbs may, however, be planted di- 

Guests are to arrive on Friday night, stance of damage in a Wisconsin winter The Soil Mixture 

June 26th. Anyone wishing to spend more is known and from all appearances it is Prepare a six to one mixture of 

time at the resort will be given the spe- 7 vigorous and hardy tree in this climate. peat moss and fertilizer, such as 

cial convention rate if they arrive be- The new Crimson King distinguishes dried cow or sheep manure; add one 
fore the meeting date. Make your reser- _ itself by the brilliant leaf coloring which third of the mixture to two thirds 
vations as soon as possible to Woody ‘retains its purple or maroon coloring 00d garden soil and plant bulbs one 
Johnson, Manager of Deer Trail Lodge throughout the leaf season. While it has inch below the surface. Keep the 

stating how many persons willbe in your a brighter, richer foliage than the Schwed- soil moist but not wet and place in 

group. ler and retains its color better it is a % dark cool place. After several weeks 
Oa sseetiag: last aucmnes WAR & GeeaE slower growing tree than the Schwedler. When leaves begin to show the plants 

8 s It is superb when used as a contrasting should be brought to light. Plants 

parca peed ae a aan 2 specimen in either lawn or street plant- a eid ag? until after 
ing. janger of frost when they are to be 

ing will be held when most of the nur- placed in a shady location, protected 
sery work is completed. All Wisconsin As a nursery item it is best retailed in from strong winds. 

nurserymen should work together to make pots for it has irresistable sales appeal Begonias will tolerate several hours 
this an even greater success than our when it comes into leaf. of morning or late afternoon sun- 

past summer meetings. By Leland Jens. TT shine but should be protected from 
A Superb Lythrum the hot mid-day sun, They like water 

and should be kept moist and a gen- 
THE CRIMSON KING MAPLE, Now we can offer a superb plant in erous application of peat moss to 

TRULY REGAL. ACER lythrum Morden Pink. This fine Cana~ mulch the plants will control weeds 

PLATANOIDES SCHWEDLERI dian hybrid blooms almost all summer and retain moisture and improve their 
in a really clean pink. It does not seed or quality. 

NIGRA (Patent No. 735) stray by underground runners, yet lives While the Camellia type of Begonia 
New introductions may come and new for years. Moreover, it does well in dry, jg most popular, ranging in colors 

introductions may go but the new Crim- sunny spots in spite of its swamp-loving from white, yellow to bronze and 
scn King Maple bids fair to become a ancestry. Dropmore Purple, a deep shade, reds, often having blooms five inches 

Permanent part of the suburban land- and Robert, a semi-dwarf of deep rose, in diameter, new types have recently 
Scape in Wisconsin. First brought to this are other recent forms far ahead of pre- been developed. Of these, the crested 

ccuntry about twelve years ago it is prac- vious offerings. From Horticulture. Jan. and crispa type are increasing in 
tically impossible to find any nursery Mass. popularity having ruffled and frilled 

listing anything larger than a seven foot blooms of immense size. Begonias 
whip as the proagation has not begun will bring a wealth of color through- 

to catch up with the demand. Originally IT’S GUARANTEED out the summer until frost, when the 
sent to America from Europe and pro- All products sold by members of the bulbs may be dug and stored in a 
Pagated for experimental plantings Wisconsin Nurserymen’s Association are cop! dry place during the winter and 

along the East and West Coasts it guaranteed to contain chlorophyl. replanted the following spring.
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Illustrations Courtesy D. Hill Nurs Co., Dundee, Ill. | 'y ery 

THE JAPANESE YEW Hick’s Yew 

The oe Yew a, is our The Hick’s Yew, Taxus cuspida 1 
most outs' ig evergreen for orna- hicksi or Taxus media hicksi, is 4 
mental purposes. It has no equal for y columnar form with branches exten - 
use on the shady side of the home. PS, ing almost vertically, giving it an e - 

It is hardy in most all of Wisconsin. Sy tremely columnar narrow shape. t 
There are a number of forms which ths is widely known and is now exte: - 
makes it suitable for varicus types ns sively planted. It has good rich, dar 

of architecture. ae . ‘ ; er glossy green color and an entire y 

me _— Yew Bing wre to ‘3 ak distinct growing habit, varying grea - 
erica about 1860. Since that time, : pare 1 . 

, Mi cs ly on the method of pruning. 
many new forms have been developed. ge a For narrow hedges the Hick’s Yew 

The Upright Japanese Yew le Mae is quite satisfactory. 
The Japanese Yew, Taxus cuspi- f Pe i A ye 

data cuspidata normally grows in a fake gh opti vs 

pyramidal form, The habit of growth . sa bdo = 

may be influenced by early pruning Saar ae q 3 
and training. It has a tendency to , ro nod Gee UA Any 

grow with more than one stem, but ' ae Ca tul Se MS ae BY 
trees are usually trained to one stem.  Aaby peg) sc Bi BEY 
It may be trained to grow in a nar- =— aes a ‘ t 4 { 
row pyramid or developed into a broad Upright Japanese Yew 

form by pruning. as e 
Dwarf Japanese Yew y 

The Dwarf Japanese Yew, Taxus aR y bY y 
cuspidata nana, is one of the oldest ; ie as avy Key 

forms of this Yew. It is dark in ee pe e 

color, of extremely slow growth, and Deva a sae e Hick’s Yew 
forms a low picturesque outline. There Sok MN th Coy gt 
are some specimens 30 to 40 years SRI: x 4 a 
old which are 15 to 20 feet in diameter ay a F Ea , Intermedia Yew 
and up to 4% to 5 feet in height. It is 4 5 Pee ot) itise:Tatarmodin "Zaw womevilinksres 
therefore an ideal tree for dwarf edg- hata ae Vee sembles tha: older idwact Jepanzae 
ing because of its slow growth and 
compact foliage. Dwarf Yew Yew. It has the same heavy plump 

needles of a dark green color. It is a 

Hatfield Yew faste because it starts to The Hatfield Yew, Taxus cuspidata ” elles tii the eeakon, 
hatfieldi, is a well known hybrid form. ¥ % i Brow eariter, im She . 

The color is rich dark green and the «3 yy y ’ rs 

foliage heavy and luxurious. It grows “Y OAs HS iN ae Leben ¢ AFRICAN VIOLETS 

with several upright perpendicular BO UE Raat ty 
stems, nearly as broad at the top as aM ; Ply erg FA FOR SALE: Newest varieties and old 
at the bottom. \ eS i es favorites. 25c and up. No shipping. 

nee DAWSON’S AFRICAN VIOLETS. Rt. 

‘ Wei 1, Box 56, Franksville, Wis. (Ravine 
ah PPAR EAE Intermedia Yew County). 
SAR hati Pag 

Pareks 4 SEE Saas SAVE TREES————— 
aa te COMPLETE SERVICE FOR— 
Semis TREES Sie LAWNS 

} 3, rt wes 7 | GARDENS 
ewe Fa ii) WISCONSIN TREE SERVICE 
Se: 3373 N. Holton Street Milwaukee
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The Garden Club of Wisconsin 

EXECUTIVE BOARD . 

Mrs. Chester Thomas, President : FLOWER ARRANGEMENT 
7481 N. Beach Drive, Milwaukee 11 SCHOOLS GARDEN CLUB 
Mrs. George Willett, Vice President 
Tola OF WISCONSIN 
pea ered Rec. Sec.-Treas. Course IL 

da iat" Avenis, Jefferson re Speaker, Mrs. Edward Ray, 
H. J. Rahmlow, Exec. Sec. Ex-Officio a RY Lancaster, Ohio 
Madison a ik a) 

oy ar Mrs, Ray is a recognized authority 
and lecturer on this subject and is 

a me THE : : Editor of the Garden Path magazine. 

When the Executive Board of the AP May 19th af Milwaukee, May 26th 
Garden Club of Wisconsin chose me at Oshkosh. May 21st at Waupaca. 

as President, I felt honored, and in More details in our next issue. 
accepting the appointment I did so 4 

because of the sincere regard I have * 7 re 

for each and every one of the mem- E SPRING WORK SHOP 

bers of the Garden Club of Wisconsin. / SPONSORED BY THE 

Because of the many years devoted i Ae ‘ne MILWAUKEE REGION 

to Garden Club activity, I decided a eadny, r 
some time ago to retire to the side Mrs. Chester Thomas, President, Tu y May'G,/ 000 /mrn to 3:30'pm 

lines and just look on, so to speak. My Executive Board, Garden Club of YWOA, MILWAUKEE 
high esteem for the fine objectives of Wisconsin. Details in the April issue 
our organization together with the 

pleasant satisfaction of working and 

carrying on with a group devoted to SPRING MEETING 

the ‘same high. purposes and incen- CENTRAL REGION—GARDEN CLUB OF WISCONSIN 
tives, prompted my acceptance. 

Plans for the year’s activities are CONCORDIA LUTHERAN CHURCH, ROSHOLT, WIS. 

taking form and it is a pleasure at Thursday, April 16, 1953 

this time to announce that definite 10 a.m. Registration. Call to order by Regional President, Mrs. Charles Bra- 
arrangements have been made for man, Waupaca. Announcements. 

three Schools of Floral Design to be The plans of the Garden Club of Wisconsin. How our program benefits our 

held May 19th, 20th, and 21st, at Mil- members. Coming events. By Mrs. Chester Thomas, Milwaukee, President, Execu- 
waukee, Oshkosh and Waupaca. tive Board, Garden Club of Wisconsin. 

We have engaged Mrs. Edward Ray, 10:45 am. Spring Garden Clinic. Illustrated with slides. By H. J. Rahmlow, 
Lancaster, Ohio, to conduct the three Secretary, State Horticultural Society. 

schools. Mrs. Ray, a well recognized 11:30 am, Varieties I Plan to Grow In My Garden; 5 minute reports by a 

authority on the subject, is Editor of representative from each club. Continued at 3:00 p.m. 

the Garden Path magazine and a noted 12 M. Luncheon in the Legion Hall. $1.00 per plate. Served by the Legion 
lecturer. Auxiliary. 
With assurances of my continued 1:30 p.m. Herbs in Daily Living. Illustrated with a variety of plants and herb 

cooperation and knowing that splen- products. By T. A. Potter, Potter's Herb Garden, Baraboo, Wis. (Mr. Potter will 
dd support is forth-coming from bring herbs for sale for those who desire them.) 
member clubs and members at large, 2:15 p.m. How to grow Begonias in your home. [Illustrated with plants and 

T extend cordial good wishes—BY slides, By Mrs. Victoria Kartack, Baraboo, Wis. Mrs. Kartack will also mention 
Mrs, Chester Thomas, President, Mil- the culture of other spring garden flowers. 
wuukee, 3:00 p.m. Business meeting. Central Region. 

TT Varieties I plan to grow in my garden this season. By representatives of garden 
AFRICAN VIOLETS clubs. 

FOR SALE: African Violet leaves: sik a ee Mis. Art Doede; Mrs. Arthur Nelson; Mrs. Anton 
7 ikorski; Mrs. Thomas Milanowski. 

O'd and New Varieties. Bend stamp Hospitality Committee: Mrs. R. Wrolstad; Mrs. Alvan Mathison; Mrs. Morris 
for price list. Rooted cuttings and Anderson; Mrs. Donald Green. 
Plants at the Greenhouse. Mrs. Ches- Luncheon Committee: Mrs. W. L. Andersen; Mrs. Ingwald Anderson. 
ter Graham, Fennimore, Wis. Registration Fee: 50c.
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WAUWATOSA GARDEN CLUB re ae Boe HORTICULTURAL CHAIRMAN 

At the January meeting of the i ne RULE ie gc Mrs, Donald Kirkland, 729 West 

Wauwatosa Garden Club Mr. John eu a GE. County Line Road, Milwaukee 11, has 
Voight, superintendent of Milwaukee AAS y \ « been appointed Chairman of a com. 

Botanical Gardens spoke on “Practi- ae cy * mittee on Horticulture for the Garden 

cal Perennial Gardening” and showed IP FR \ Club of Wisconsin by Mrs. Chester 
colored slides of the four seasons of Thomas, Board President. Mrs. Kirk- 

the botanical gardens at Whitnall land is a fine gardener and horticul- 

park. turist. She will promote interest in 

5 SS ee ae Ax mveteteet seperti is our alas ipeotees We garden: Id i e ee Geo ak oak JOIN THE GARDEN will all be happy to hear from Mrs. 
ground such as fences, hedges, shrubs, OLUB OF WISCONSIN Kirkland on the important project of 

and structural features, such as re- The Garden Club of Wisconsin in- /™Provement in horticulture. 

taining walls. Then, spot areas, color vites all members of the Wisconsin pes 

schemes wanted and heights of flow- State Horticultural Society who are 
ers needed, taller in background. By not members of a Garden Club to join MOTION PICTURES 
doing this one considers the garden as__ their respective regions as members- ON GARDENING 
a whole yet it is made up of integrat- at-| , by paying 25c annually to the . 

ed beauty spots. A good example of en of the Region in which they The National Garden Bureau, 407 

ieee i et in he ee Sa ete pte 
eardens, Hye; outside !an.organiaed. Region: of interest to gardeners. They are for 

Just as the flower, its color and Such membership will permit such joan, without charge, to responsible 
texture are of yuan Gnd athens members to participate in all Regional _ persons or organizations. 

planning, so are fo! and fol activities, such as Workshops, Flower 

plants. Coarse, heavy foliage belongs Shows, Lectures, etc. Information Sound movies only—cannot be shown 
to the rear, and refined foliage should relative to the various Regional ac- ©” silent projector: Breeding Better 

be grouped together. White flowers tivities will be published in Wiscon- F0d Crops. 675 ft, 20 min. Growin, 
break harshness of color. For con- sin Horticulture, and will serve as of- ® Flower Garden From Seed. 492 ft., 

tinuity of bloom, plant annuals around ficial notice of such activities of the 1° min. 
the perennials. various Regions. Movies with sound, or silent with- 

For the culture of perennials the State Secretary: Mrs. M. A. Haller, out titles, scripts supplied: Where 
soil should be free from bush or tree Rt, 1, Oshkosh; Blackhawk Region New Flowers are Bred. 477 ft., 15 min. 

roots, have good drainage, and also Sec.: Mrs. W. E. Klug, 610 North St, Garden for Abundance. 517 ft., 15) 

have plenty of organic matter such Jefferson; Central Region Sec.: Mrs. ™ 
as leaf mold, well rotted manure and Curtis Hanson, Scandinavia; Milwau- 

peat moss. kee Region Sec.: Mrs. J. W. Dooley, 

Now, assuming that the perennials 7724 W. Rogers St., West Allis. EROGEAM FOS 
are growing nicely let’s keep them a WAUWATOSA GARDEN CLUB 

that way by fertilizing, watering one LIKES TREE ROSES The Wauwatosa Garden Club has 
day and cultivating the next. By all IN WAUSAU announced its program for 1953. Here 
means, surface water. are some of the highlights. In Febru- 

The next step is staking. This is “My husband concentrates on tuber- ary, Edgar Lehman, Faribault, Minn, 

done for appearance, besides the ous rooted begonias and roses” writes on chrysanthemums; in March, W11- 

utilitarian value. Rods or wooden Mrs. C. H. Brimmer of the Wausau ter Krahn on the preparation ad 

stakes painted green are the least Garden Club. “We have at least six starting of seeds and plants. On April 
conspicuous. tree roses which always seems to be 21 Otto Zillmer will speak on peonies, 

° a novelty to people. I don’t know why iris and dahlias. A plant sale will be 

anne tara vide, your plants, more people do not grow them. They held May 19, and a picnic on June 

* * are no more trouble to raise than 21. Tours of member’s gardens .re 

share your plants, and keep flower other hybrid tea roses. Of course, we planned for July and August. ‘7he| 

heads or seed pods removed. always bury the tree rose bushes in a club’s annual dinner and flower sho 
Comes winter, and perennials are trench in the garden for wintering.” will be held September 15 with H. J] 

put into cold storage in the garden Editor's note: Tree roses are indeed Rahmlow, Madison as speaker. Hew 
by covering. Cover lightly with marsh a novelty and interesting. However, 4 Brossmann, Supt. of Mitcl¢ 
hay; eve boughs, or corn stalks. if you plan to try some, be sure and Park will speak on bulbs and ho 
(Leaves pack too much and are not do as the Brimmer’s—bury the bushes Plants on October 20. Holiday decor 

in a trench in the fall or the tender ations will be made at the Novem»¢!| 

good.) hybrid tea tops will winter kill if left 17 meeting and a Christmas party \ 
—By Martha Getslaff Koch exposed to our cold weather. be held December 15.
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THE INTERNATIONAL 

GARDEN EXCHANGE Let’s Grow Zinnias 
The January issue of rican 

Home ainpadine poprtesihgae sega By Mrs. Donald Kirkland, Horticultural Chairman 
“Another World Hunger”. It promotes 
an International Garden Exchange. These particular plants were trans- 

Address P.O, Box 71, Boston, Mass. Planted from the rows of young zin- 

Dues are $1.00 per year. The names nia plants in the garden. 

of gardeners in foreign countries are We hope that all garden clubs will 

available for correspondence. Mimeo- urge their members to grow several 
graphed bulletins are mailed with varieties of zinnias, making this a 

names of foreign gardeners who wish F successful zinnia project of 1953. 

preiee gonanpae nue 3 bulletin F Types and Sizes of Zinias 

states: “We woul e to hear from i 
garden clubs who wish to ‘adopt’ a : California Giants, 3 to 4 feet tall, all 

German garden club. Actually, all that colors. 

would be necessary is to send an ’ ee Gent flower heads 5% to 
American Garden or Home magazine a 6 inches, fine for cutting and ex- 

to the respective clubs there. There xa hibitions. 
are over 4,000 such clubs in western Be Dahlia flowered, 2% to 3 ft. tall, 

Germany.” 5 im large flowers, long stems. 

—_—_ pi Fantasy, 2% ft. tall, shaggy flower 
CLINTONVILLE GARDEN CLUB Bit heads similar to asters. 

ANNUAL MEETING Bs.) Pumila, cut and come again, bushy 

The annual banquet and election of si plants. 

officers of the Clintonville Flower al Seabiosa flowered zinnia, 2% ft. 
and Garden Club was held on Janu- tall, flowers similar to Scabiosa. 

ary 28th with 40 guests present. Mrs. During the past few years many Midget or Mexicana type, 1 ft. tall, 

‘ Len H. Rohrer was the chairman on new zinnia varieties have been intro- attractive border plants, or spot them 

arrangements. Mrs. Charles Braman duced and the colors rival the rain- in the rock garden. 

of Waupaca, President of the Central bow. So varied are the forms and Persian Carpet, Miniature flowers, 

Region, Garden Club of Wisconsin, colors of the zinnia that an entire dwarf plants, petals topped with con- 
gave a report of her work, which was garden can be planted with this dec- trasting shade. 

followed by a very interesting talk orative annual without creating mon- Sanvitalia, “creeping zinnia”, mass- 

on garden vegetable varieties and  otony. és of small double blooms. 6 inches 

Decice teae a this vicinity by Mr. Zinnias are easy to grow. They tall creeping or spreading, golden yel- 
: love the sun and will thrive in any low striped yellow-green. 

The following officers were elected: good soil, plus a fair amount of mois- Peppermint Stick, dwarf plants 

Mr. Earl Moldenhauer, President; ture. They will bloom until frost and from 12 inch mounds, colorful flow- 
Mrs. Marlin Steinbach re-elected Vice are a welcome addition to the gar- ers bloom all summer. 

Scien, SE Sutysomna ty ajo am a ° Color blooms reminiscent of Navajo 
The retiring President, Mr. Paul For early bloom you may start rugs. 

Dekarske was presented with a table your zinnia seeds indoors in flats and Cupid flowers, 1 inch, grows 1 ft. 
centerpiece; Mrs. Paul with a bowl of transplant the young plants to a tall nice f 2 i : 

sweet peas.—By Frank J. Long. : all nice for miniature arrangements. 
permanent spot in the garden, after Tom Thumb, small double flowers, 

danger of frost is passed. Another small plants—6 inches tall. 
MICHIGAN FLOWER SHOW easy way is to sow the seeds in rows 

DETROIT, MARCH 21 - 29 around the edges of the vegetable ower oe, pees eres ee 

The annual Michigan flower show will garden, forming an attractive border flowering. . 

de staged on March 21-29 at the State for the vegetable patch. Plants may Lilli t, ll bush lants, ti 
Fair Grounds at Detroit. be lifted from these rows, if thinning shivered douiie. flower. a 

A large section of the show is devoted isi necessary, And: placed ini other colors. 
to gardens staged by nurserymen, flor- spots in the garden. Try a few of ‘ 
. , , the colorful dwarf types in your rock oe 
ists, private estates and educational in- 

stitutions. In addition to flower ar- garden, for additional color. “The way to grow old gracefully,” 

rangements there will be special exhibits Last year we successfully grew zin- suggests R. D. Merriman in the Clear 
of wild birds in their native habitats nias on the north side of the house Lake, Iowa Reporter, “iv to let the 
sponsored by the Audubon Society, and where the sun shone only in late world go along in its stupid, muddled 
an unusual exhibit “Gardens of the afternoon, which proves they will way without trying to inform, advise 
Fairyland” by the Chrysler Corp. adapt themselves to all conditions. or reform it.”
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Garden Gleanings 
THE CHRISTMAS ROSE HOW TO ROOT 

By E. L. White, Ft. Atkinson, Wis. GERANIUM CUTTINGS 

Helleborus niger is usually called - ‘ QUESTION: I have had trouble 
the Christmas Rose. Why is it called with geranium cuttings. What is the 

the Christmas Rose? Gray’s Botany best way to care for them? 

mays) “pecans “At ‘flowers in ‘wermer’ ANSWER: The soil or sand should 
parts of England in winter”. It is not be kept packed quite firmly at the 

a Tose, but ts'a/ member of the Butter: ee base of the slips so that they will re- 
cup or Crowfoot family. Ti is a native ceive sufficient moisture, otherwise 
of Europe, is evergreen all the year THREE PERENNIAL “QUEENS” they will shrivel and dry out and con- 
and, from descriptions, likes moist sequently die. 
woods. By C. P. Holway, Cooksville, Wis. 

To prevent rotting of cuttings or 
Some years back, 1931-1942, the Except in the very smallest garden, slips, dust the base of the cutting with 

Wisconsin State Horticultural Socie- I should find room in the middle- 4 50.50 mixture of Ferbam. Common 
ty and the Garden Clubs conducted a border for three perennial meadow- plant names of this fungicide are 

Project of plant testing; recommend- sweets, all iron hardy. Once classed Fermate, Karbam Black, and Ferra 
ing plants and fruits to be tested in as herbaceous spiraeas, they are still Dow, The other half of this mixture 
our Wisconsin environment. Among so listed in some catalogs. “Hortus can be a root inducing substance or 

the perennials recommended by the II” now. sets them apart as filipendu- plant talc. The soil or sand that you 

committee for tiral in 1933 was Helle- las. All erect handsome terminal pan- root these slips in should be sterilized 
borus niger. icles of bloom on two- to three-foot by cooking in an oven for a couple of 

After listening to radio broadcasts Stems that seldom fall in wind or rain. jours or if you wish by drenching it 
and reading advertisements about it Filipendula purpurea elegans—a im boiling hot water, or it could be 
as a winter blooming plant, it may be queen without a “throne”—displays steamed at a temperature of 180 de- 

well to check on its performance. The molded clouds of tiny white blossoms 8Tees for about a half hour. 

advertisers intimate that one could spiced with bright-red stamens. The The container in which the soil or 
go out any time during the winter and effect is one of hazy pink. F. Ulmaria, sand is placed should be sterilized 
pick armfuls of its flowers. also known as Spiraea Ulmaria, and by scrubbing with soap and water and 
We have grown it here at Burr Oak which shares with joe-pye weed the then rinsing thoroughly with hot 

Gardens for several years and have title queen-of-the-meadow, flowers in water.—Answer by G. E. Beck, Dept. 
learned that it is hardy, is evergreen, a rich mass of white, although it of Horticulture, U.W. 
bloomed one winter in February, but seems to me more like whipped cream. eH 

SS ieee ee, we Last to bloom—the three overlap in FAST GERMINATING ANNUALS 

white turning green, about 2% inches flowering sequence—is a native Amer- Annual flowers which germinate 
in diameter, and last along time. Per- 8", F. rubra (S. lobata), queen-of- within five to ten days after sowing 

haps in states further south it will ‘he-prairie. My neighbors call it include the following: 
bloom during the winter, but not in Martha Washington plume, Its fluffy Sweet Alyssum, Amaranthus, Aster. 
Wisconsin, If we have a mild winter Panicles, peachblossom pink, always Calendula, Calliopsis, Candytuft, Celi 

with plenty of snow to keep the frost remind me’ of ‘a foaming strawberry osa, Centaurea, Cheiranthus, Cosmos 
out of the ground it will probably ice-cream soda. Dianthus, California Poppy, Godeti 
blossom in mid-winter. Frost does not Linaria, Lobelia, Lupins, Marigold: 

harm the leaves or the blossoms af- TTT Nicotiana (flowering tobacco), Annur 
ter they are open. Phlox, Portulaca, Mignonette, Schizar 

Our plants are planted in a partially Cinderella — Miniature Rose thus, Viola, Zinnia, Nasturtium. 

shaded place with plenty of peat and "A true -mninte iii clarite about nes: 
ke} . When winter ie lature rose Wil Plants abou! 

comes Tate ae frame around 8 inches tall; tiny, exquisite buds and Lageeicas-amson ent aaa 

them with a giass on the top to keep full blooms about an inch across is the daisies, which lowers in five weel + 
snow off so we can watch the plants. ‘Miniature rose Cinderella originated by ‘xan the tiie: Séed Ma a0WEL, Ta ER 

There is another Helleborus—the John DeVink and available from the more weeks zinnias will begin | 

Lenten Rose (Helleborus orientalis) Conard-Pyle Co., West Grove, Pa. The bioom. The slowest growers of tl 
that blooms later and which the plant color is white, sometimes lightly tinted quick germinating group are aste: 

growers claim is easier to grow. Sev- with a delicate cameo pink, especially in anq calendula; but these will begin |» 
eral firms list these plants, the prices the heart of the flowers. The rose is flower in late August, and contint 
ranging from $1.50 to $2.00. thornless and free flowering with a long through the fall, when cool weath« 

Have you grown these plants? If blooming season. It is as hardy as other is to their liking, and they produc 

so, what results have you had? hybrid teas. their best flowers.
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By Victor H. Ries, Dept. of Horticulture, Ohio Univ. 

Some time ago I mentioned in my worm manure doesn’t have as much it is and that’s all it’s worth. 

“Over the Garden Fence” column in nitrate as a good garden soil Why not get it out of your own 

the Country Gentleman Magazine and but slightly more phosphorus’ back yard and save money? 

that “it was too bad that horse and than the same soil should have and Very little information is available 

cow manure did not have the same _ only 3 times as much of potash. Frc on the use of concentrated spray mix- 

glamour that earth worm manure this you pay, according to the ad, tures for thinning. It has been re- 

has so they could be sold for the only 20c per pound in 100 pound lots ported by John Davidson of the Dow 

same jewelry store prices.” This but considerably more for smaller Chemical Company that mixtures of 

brought forth a letter from a worm quantities. You could buy the same NAA at 3x concentration (three times 

manure company explaining that it material as far as the fertilizer it dilute strength) using only one-fourth 
took millions of earthworms to pro- contains as a complete commercial 8 much spray per tree as would be 
duce the same amount as a horse or fertilizer for a very small fraction Used in conventional spraying result- 
cow, therefore the greater value. of a cent per pound. You buy the ed in approximately the same degree 

They enclosed an advertisment for organic matter that it contains for Of thinning as NAA applied in the 
the material. not over 3c per pound. Or put it Conventional manner. 

The ad told of all its glories and another way, if you took a pound of new chemicals ne ae tested 
of what wonderful results it producea peat moss or rotted leaves and add- ba cniy. "srowth wrealatiig compound 
when applied to plants. Then it gave “5 on hanes reeked available at this time for commercial 
the analysis. 20 parts per million ni- ' the , yl te th ave ig) use is NAA. More Michigan growers 

trate nitrogen, 15 p.p.m. phosphorus, ly the equivalent of the worm man- 1. using this method of thinning 
30 pp.m. potassium. This sor ure at an infinitesimal fraction of each year and this number will con- 

very marvelous unless you know that the cost. tinue to increase. The reason is made 
any good garden soil should contain I’m afraid I cannot agree with the clear by a recent comment of Robert 

25 to 50 p.p.m. of nitrates, 10 to ad which says the following: “It is Anderson, Covert, Michigan which 
p.p.m. phosphorus and 10 p.p.m. of the richest form of plant food,” but was “A crop of small apples is prac- 
potassium or as it is sometimes they are correct when they say it tically worthless today, even for pro- 

called, potash. This indicates the “looks like black soil,” for that’s all cessing”. 
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| (-) Note dense growth of red raspberries before pruning; (2) Same plants after pruning; (3) Some gardeners tie canes to wire 

supports. (4 and 5) Black raspberries before and after pruning; plants are topped at 18 to 24 inches each summer to obtain 

stardy canes; purple kinds are topped at 30 36 inches. (6 and 7) Blackberries are handled like purple raspberries in topping and 

th‘nning. (8 and 9) Currants and gooseberries need to have old wood and weak shoots removed. Sketches from author's 

Pkotos. From Article, Pruning the Bush Fruits For More and Larger Berries, By J. C. Bailey, Univ. of Mass., in Horticulture 

(Mass.), Feb., 1953.
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Studies on Overwintering Bees MARCH IN THE APIARY 
March is the month between winter 

Minimum hive temperatures outside and spring. It is rather a sad month 
the cluster area; temperatures within for bees because so many of them 
the cluster, and the relationship be- starve during this month—more col- 

tween winter honey consumption and onies pass away in March than dur- 
yields the next season, are the im- ing any other month in the year. Our 
portant studies which have been made coldest months are usually January 
by the Bureau of Plant Industry in and February and yet we find few 
cooperation with the Bureau of En- colonies lost during those cold months 

tomology and Plant Quarantine and — The reason of course is that bees 
the University of Wisconsin. A report \ do not die from cold but from star- 
written by Dr. C. L. Farrar was pub- yr 4 vation. In rearing brood during Janu- 
lished in the September, 1952, Journal - Bes ary and February bees may consume 

of Economic Entomology. It was re- PRR es wa the honey in the combs in and sur- 
Printed in full in the February issue et Be Ss rounding the cluster area and then, if 
of Gleanings in Bee Culture We rec- a al there is a week or more of very cold 
ommend that all who have this issue ne , weather, they starve on these empty 
study the report carefully. 3 f combs. 

Temperature readings made Janu- 

ary 28 and 31, 1951, during a period of Feed Pollen Supplement 

very cold weather, on the temperature By mid-March we should start feed- 
outside the bee cluster area and with- ing our bees pollen supplement. The 

in the cluster are most interesting. On best supplement is three parts of soy 

January 29, minimum temperature bean flour made by the expeller pro- 

was -19 degrees F.. and maximum -9 cess and one part of natural pollen 

degrees; on January 30, minimum -36 Above: Hive body showing wiring mixed in heavy sugar syrup—the kind 
degrees F., and maximum -2 degrees. of thermocouples used in obtaining of syrup we use for fall feeding. Feed 

‘The temperatures at 8 am. on these ‘temperature readings of overwintered the cakes directly on the combs con- 
cold mornings along the lower edge of colonies. By the Central States Bee taining brood—never away from the 
the bottom set of combs ranged from Culture Laboratory, Madison. brood area. Then the nurse bees crn 
~1 to -12 degrees in both unprotected, Below: The laboratory and the reach it in cold weather and will eat 
lightly packed, and heavily packed colonies used in temperature record- it readily, thereby obtaining their sup- 

colonies. ing experiments, by the Central States ply of protein and other food eleme:ts 

The temperatures within the bee Bee Culture Laboratory, Madison. so they can continue feeding the 

cluster ranged from 92 degrees F. in queen and larvae for maximum br<.d 

the center of the cluster to 43 to 46 7 rearing. 
degrees F. on the surface of the It was also found that “unpacked If brood rearing ceases during | te 

cluster. Dr. Farrar states: “A balance colonies consumed more honey, but March it will seriously affect ‘he 

is maintained between the internal ™#de greater gains from an early ctongth of the colony by early 3:ay 
temperature, the diameter of the honey flow in May Because of more and is the reason why many color :es 

cluster, and the depth of the insulat- advanced conditions.” He also con- 4, not bring in much nectar from 
ing shell, so that heat conducted from ‘ludes that: “Colonies that consumed i+ ang dandelion blooms—they ‘Jo 
within will equal the small amount ™°re than the average amount! of not have the field population at t .at 

of heat radiated to the surface at ap- *tfes produced the greatest yield. time due to the slump started 6 we ks 
proximately 45 degrees. It is easy to “Insulation around the hive slows earlier. 
understand why small populations up the rate of temperature change If a super of honey has been pla “4d 

have greater difficulty in maintaining but in a cold climate it does not pre- above the brood chamber and it is »ot 
this balance than full strength vent sub-zero temperature within the being occupied by the bees in br 4 

colonies.” hive.” rearing. then the soy bean fl ur
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should either be placed under this eaant . BENEFITS OF SPRING 
a, — on gicenr pope District Meetings FEEDING TESTED 

rood, or the super shou! lace i i 
beneath the Gigod chaniker, Not colee: Wisconsin Beekkeepers The Bee World (England) for April, 

ing the pollen supplement directly Association has an article titled The Effect of 

on brood combs is probably one rea- Spring Feeding On Honey Bee Col- 
son wi many have not had success onies. It is a report of a British re- 

in owe it, Y SOUTHERN DISTRICT MEETING search committee on an experiment 

JANESVILLE, YMCA by selected beekeepers in 33 counties 

EXPERIENCE IN SATURDAY, MARCH 21, 1953 With 181 pairs of matched colonies of 
: which one received spring feed and 

WINTERING BEES —_—— 
the others nothing. 

Have Kept: bees for: 47 (Years) and ROX:RIVER' VALIEY DISTRICT The conclusions were: the fed 

a a a a ms ee tas i" bees MEETING colonies were significantly ahead of 
ee the see tiie se thie ie ~— APPLETON, CITY HALL their control colonies. They had con- 

e years ago I found a bee ties WEDNESDAY, APRIL 8, 1953 sumed only about 5.4 pounds of honey 

ti 
a dry Hemlock, 34 inches at the —— extra. 

stump. The cavity was about 8 inches © CENTRAL DISTRICT MEETING The effect of spring feeding on de- 
by 4 feet. There was no ventilation MARSHFIELD, CENTRAL STATE velopment of the colonies increased 

except a % inch knot hole where they BANK with decreasing spring strength. Very 
had entered. Judging from the ap- large colonies showed no extra devel- 

pearance of the comb they must have WEDNESDAY, APRIL 15, 1953 opment through the feeding, while 
been there 25 years or longer. The small colonies showed 36% increase 

tree had a good windbreak from large Program begins at 10 a.m. Pot luck i" bees and 55% increase in brood 
trees around it and survived our win- jyncheon at noon. Program continues in above their control twins. 

ters—we often have 40° below zero. the afternoon until 4 p.m. The benefit of spring feeding also 

The winter food of the bees has appeared in the distance of the colony 

so much to do with successful winter- from a water supply. It is considered 

ing. Sometimes our bees do not have _ probable that the water in the syrup 

a flight for about 5 months—a long is more valuable to the bees than the 

time. One spring the bees were not sugar itself. 

able to fly—they just jumped.—By H. —— > 
H. Neumann, Rt. 2, Spencer, Wis. Central States, which more than off- DANE COUNTY BEEKEEPERS 

Editor’s Note: The bees that were ‘et decreases in the rest of the coun- MEETING 
not able to fly in the spring were no try. Production in the West was up 

doubt infected with Nosema which is 23%, mainly because of the tremen- The Dane County Beekeepers As- 

a very serious disease of bees and dous California crop. Production was sociation held its annual pot luck 

perhaps causes more loss than any UP 18% in the West North Central luncheon meeting in the Verona High 

other in this state. It is encouraging States due mainly to large crops in School on February 15. 

to know that extensive experiments ee ro and Nebraska. De- President Harry Hayes, Madison, 
are being conducted to find a cure for creases from last year were 13% in  nened the meeting by calling on a 
this disease. the East North Central, 5% in the jumber of beekeepers present for 

a South Atlantic, 3% in the South Cen- comments on beekeeping problems, 
U. S. HONEY AND tral and 2% in the North Atlantic Beekeepers from several adjoining 

| BEESWAX PRODUCTION-1952 States. counties and their wives attended, 
Honey production in 1952 totaled The 10 leading honey producing With a total attendance of about 50. 

272,771,000 pounds, 6% more than in states in 1952 were California, Minne- Mr. H. J. Rahmlow of Madison, gave 
1951 and 23% above the 1946-50 aver- sota, Iowa, Florida, Wisconsin, New 2 illustrated talk on How To Care 
age, the U.S. Bureau of Agricultural York, Texas, Michigan, Illinois and For Our Bees During Late Winter 

oe aoe onan prodn Indiana, These States produced 62% nd Spring Months. 
. un 

h; heat kane 164i, cumpared with 484 of the total crop. The Association plans some inter- 

Pounds in 1951 and the average of The average honey production per bong meee an picnics a um: 

38.7 pounds. In mid-December, pro- colony in 1952 was 49.5 pounds, com- Mer POR MPS NES Se Herd: 

ducers had about 77 million pounds pared with 46.4 pounds in 1951 and 

of honey on hand for sale—28% of 41.5 pounds in 1950. Yield per colony HELP WANTED 

the total production. The 1952 honey averaged 76.5 pounds in the West WANTED: Helper interested in 

7 was produced by 5,508,000 raed ae eee a a, 48 eel in bees to work in our apiaries and pack- 

8 of bees, 1% less than in 1951. B= e est, 45.0 pounds in the East Jant. E: ‘ not essential. 

Wax production was 4,825,000 pounds North Central, 41.0 pounds in the = lent bon te. 

compared with 4,705,000 in 1951. North Atlantic, 363 pounds in the we wages, bonus, other benefi 
Honey production was up sharply South Atlantic, and 25.5 pounds inthe Reel opportunity for advancement. 

in the West and the West-North- South Central States. Schultz Honey Farms, Ripon, Wis.
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Study of Wintering by Hive Heating 
By Charles B. Owens, Madison, Division of Farm Electrification, U.S.D.A. 

(Paper presented at National Meet- Conclusions vide normal conditions for such an 

ing. Condensed.) To date, neither insulation, nor the experiment. 

In 1949, the United States Depart- heating of the hive, has shown any More work is to be done on pack: 
ment of Agriculture, Division of Farm definite aid in wintering the colony ®8¢8- Work is also underway to ge 
Electrification, and the Division of or for increasing its brood produc- accurate humidity measurements 

Bee Culture and Biological Control tion. Two factors may have had Within the cluster. 
of the USDA in co-operation with the greater influence on the results than The above discussion on hive heat- 

Wisconsin Agricultural Experiment gid the various treatments used in ing is a report on the progress of the 
Station started a research project to the test. Present, every spring, was a project, and as to date there is no 

determine the effects on a colony of variable amount of Nosema infection C"clusive data as to the advantage or 
bees when electrically heated through- within the colonies, and in 1951 a disadvantage of electrically heating 

out the winter. third of the colonies developed Eur- hives for overwintering. 

Studies are being made on the effect pean foul brood infection. This year ee 
of heat on the cluster shape, the brood all colonies were fed a new antibiotic WHAT TO DO WITH QUEENLESS 
rearing, and the overall strength of that shows some promise in limiting OOLONIES IN MARCH 
the colony throughout the winter and the effects of Nosema. The other item QUESTION: Last year I found 
to the time of the first honey flow. that may have minimized any gain Colony queenless in March. There was 
The temperature to be maintained, from temperature control is that all no brood present at all. Can I save 

the size of the heater required, and  olonies used for test were of large the colony by giving it a new queen 
the type of heater and control best population in the fall. Strong colonies from the south at that time? 

suited for the job are also being in- with the proper preparation, plenty of ANSWER: Unless you can give the 
vestigated. honey and placed where they can use Colony some hatching brood at the 

(Baitor’s note: Mr. Owen's talk it, will overwinter in good condition Same time you give it a new queen 
was illustrated with slides and con- jg Southern Wisconsin regardless if it would not be advisable. By March 

tained a detailed description of the peated or unprotected. all the bees would be old and as soon 
equipment being used to measure and as they started brood rearing with a 

record the data in the hives. Fifteen we ic a oa = new queen they would die off rapidly 

hive bodies had been wired with 80 wintered in satisf: ry condition. leaving you with a very weak colony 

thermocouples each. We are sorry ay. year twenty low populated hives ® month later. If the colony had been 
that lack of space prevents us from are under test to determine if the ad- given a queen in January or early 
publishing all of his paper.) vantage of } i is mare. effentive February when brood rearing began 
Each year nine colonies were heated oa Seat Also a refriger- it would probably have built up well. 

with various types of heaters. The ator, which can operate down to -40° TE 
location and the types of thermostats F has been used for testi since DODGE COUNTY BEEKEEPERS 

were also tested. Temperatures of 25° the summer of 1951. The freezer unit MEETING 

to 50°F. were used to determine the i two full strength colo- The Dodge County Beekeepers 

best temperature setting for economy nies and it is operated at various low Association held its annual meeting 
and yet obtain the maximum brood ‘iia wa ine the effects in Juneau on February 14. It was 4 

rearing from a colony. All heated (¢ otreme sub-zero temperatures on VETY pleasant affair. The ladies serv- 
colonies were wrapped with insulation a colony. We hope to be able to simu- ed a pot luck luncheon which was ¢n- 
and covered with building paper. late cli ic conditions as severe as joyed by all. The speaker of the day 

Hach year at least one colony was 41) northern region where bees are WS Mr. H. J. Rahmlow, Madis:n 
wrapped to check the effects of in- kept. Several prominent beekeepers frm 

sulation against heated colonies. Dur- other counties attended. 

ing the first two years one colony had Heating Package Bees County dues were raised from 50¢ ‘0 
only building paper for extra protec- Ten packaged colonies, five of which $1.00. Officers were elected as follo:'s: 

tion. Both black and brown building were heated, were put out on the 14th President, Rev. Louis A. Moser; Vie- 

paper were used to determine the dif- of April, 1952, to determine the in- president, Otto Koepsell; Secreta y- 
ferences in the temperatures main- fluence of temperature control on Treasurer, Emerson Grebel. 

tained under the paper. One or two their rate of build up. At the end of By Emerson Grebel, Beaver Dar . 
colonies were left without any pro- three weeks, the five heated pack- a 

tection as checks against the various ages averaged about 20 per cent more HELP WANTED 

treatments. sealed brood than the unheated, but Young man over 16 years of : ¢ 

We found, when the thermostats at the end of 50 days, there was no who can drive car, to help in beek« ‘> 
were in the hive body, that the bees significamt difference between the ing. A good chance to learn detail: of 

had more effect on the operation of two treatments. However, during the beekeeping methods. Write Wisco! .in 

the heaters than did the outside tem- test, unseasonably warm temper- MHlorticulture, 424 University Fi ™ 

perature. atures prevailed which did not pro- Place, Madison.
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APIARY INSPECTORS OF colony strength, disease, earthquakes 

AMERICA MEETING upsetting hives, and other problems HONEY 

SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA familiar to all. 

By John F, Long, Madison. 

‘There was in attendance, represen- Inspection Certificates CONTAINERS 

tation from about 30 states, including Another very interesting discussion 

inspectors and beekeepers. In addi- on intra and inter state transportation 60 Ib. cans, 5 and 10 Ib. pails. 
tion, U. 8. Bee Culture Laboratories was lead by C.L. Walstrom, Nebraska Also 5 Ib., 3 Ib., 2 Ib., 1 Ib., and 
were represented by Jas. Hambleton and A. Burr Black, Oregon. After | 8 oz. glass jars. We can make 
of Beltsville, Maryland and Dr. Clay- considerable discussion as to the rela- immediate shipment. 
ton Farrar of our own North Central tive merits of permits, certificates of " 

States Bee Culture Laboratory. inspection, or other moving permits, compe a sopplies. 

For several years now this group the general opinion expressed was that "0 

has been working on an inspector's a certificate of facts was of more We will buy your beeswax or 

manual for the purpose of establishing value to the receiving state than any trade for supplies. 

uniformity in methods of instructing other form. A correct statement of Write for complete price list. 

new inspectors as well as old. The idea facts regarding an apiary gives an in- 
back of this is to establish uniformity spector on the receiving end a chance HONEY ACRES 

in inspection methods in all states. to know what he can expect from the 
For example, a certificate of inspection owner. It was also brought out that Menomonee Falls, Wis. 

should mean, in general, that the same most states do not regulate the mov- 

number of colonies in a yard were in- ing of equipment between yards where 
spected and approximately the same no change in ownership takes place. 

percentage of combs examined. Cer- Some do if moved over county or town HONEY WANTEL 

tainly this is one idea which all can lines. ANAL Ae) Ue 
agree on, that we should have uni- by 
formity of inspection methods if we Honey House Sanitation 
are to allow movement of bees and In a report on honey house sani- E a: 

equipment from one state to another. tation by Carl Killion of Illinois, three i 
While some states today have an em- jmportant factors were stressed. (1) 
bargo on the bringing of bees on combs —yoney house sanitation is here wheth- 
into that state, feelings expressed were 4, beekeepers want it or not. (2) If 

that there was a point of legality in- the producer of honey or the honey 

= ip = babes —— 2 Cd industry does not police its own pro- RAISE COMB HONEY 

gat of any te to pro it a duct, State and Federal food inspectors 
person to move his own livestock from 

one state to another if free of disease. vie i me can slean,, separate in the 
extracting and bottling rooms are a 

Chas. bce & canes! pomenw necessity if beekeepers are to stay in LOTZ SECTION 

gave a very interesting topic on the usiness. 
movement of bees for pollination in A. F. B. Control No Finer Section Made 
that state. To us here in Wisconsin, 

it is hard to grasp the extent of mov- On Tuesday, January 27, a general Also 
ing bees required for pollination pur- discussion was held on progress in 

poses on the West coast. Here we talk American Foulbrood control led by A. A Complete Line Of Bee S fi 

of moving several hundred colonies Burr Black of Oregon. “I believe I 

while there the figures are in the am correct when I say that American WOODENWARE 

thousands. Mr. Reed explained how Foulbrood control by the use of resis- FOUNDATION 

they have a co-op arrangement be- tant strains has not proven too suc- 
tveen producers of alfalfa seed in cer- cessful for several reasons. (1) The CONTAINERS 

tin areas and a group of beekeepers strains have failed to remain pure or ACCESSORIES 
| en arte the cana ‘ei resistant. (2) In many cases they have 

dieration is beat shown by the figures been very resistant to the owner when WRITE FOR PRICES 

ued. “Last year we (the co-op) sup- he tries to handle them. (3) There 

plied more than 40,000 colonies of bees would seem to be some indication that AUGUST LOTZ COMPANY 

at the rate of (1) colony per acre for strains known to be resistant to 
al’alfa pollination.” Payment is based American Foulbrood have been ready Boyd, Wi i 

Upon the strength of colonies furnish- Victims of European Foulbrood.” For 
ed and seed produced per acre. Ma- these reasons most inspectors present 

chines are coming into use for the agreed that there was not as yet much Misnstacioeere eet of 

moving of most of the colonies. How- to expect from _ disease-resistant . 

ever, they still have a problem of colonies.
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TYPEWRITERS 1 

ADDING MACHINES 
Bither 

Standard or Portable 
Hi-ways 23-26 Intersection 

ORGANS 
We Rent Portable Organs 
Anywhere in the U.S.A. by 
the Month. 

3 to 5 Octaves 

PEONIES 
Order Now from the Finest 

A Maes and Types Lae Sesion in Ws ate dp» po 
AdSing Minchincs Rented {0 Select From. Se i oh et ee or Sold All Over the ULS.A. WRITE " mee 

S I S S O N , S Rosendale, Wisconsin 

WE HAVE ADVERTISED IN WISCONSIN HORTICULTURE SINCE 1928 

Gp, BE SURE you are getting the most for 

your money by buying Root Quality 

Bee Supplies. They are built to last 

for years. 

Bee Suppuies 
Your Wisconsin Root Dealer will be 
pleased to serve you. 

Mt. Horeb—Ranums Bee Farm, R. 3 

Oshkosh—H. E. Greenwood, 1620 Delaware St. 

Kewaskum—A. H. Seefeldt 

The A.!I. Root Co. Medina, Ohio | 

upsaoostm ‘U0stDeN 
eangtnopssy Jo eBeTTOD 
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lf v 7 Dusting an apple orchard with Kolodust 

Ys l using a powerful new Niagara Liqui-Duster 

YOUR MOST EFFECTIVE WEAPON AGAINST SCAB 

Wherever scab is a problem you will find that barn. Such timeliness in application assures 
better growers base their control program on maximum kill of scab spores—has saved many 
dusting in the rain with Kolodust. They hit hatd “a chop. 
when scab spores are shooting and time the Kolodust is non-caustic, safe to use. Hence, 
applications for maximum effectiveness. it permits foliage to develop normally. With 

Kolodust is the only material that penetrates Kolodust you will benefit from larger leaves, 
rain drops and adheres to foliage, buds or a smoother finish to your fruit and more fruit 
fruit both during and after the storm. buds for next year’s crop. 

With a powerful Niagara Orchard Duster Resolve now to Kolodust in the rain from 
you can Kolodust up to 50 acres of mature dormant right through each scab period. You'll 
apple trees in halfa day. And youcan Kolodust _ turn “‘the fruit of your labors” into a highly 
when ground conditions keep sprayers in the _ profitable pack. 

@ 
la ara INSECTICIDES, FUNGICIDES, 

ORCHARD DUSTERS 

Niagara Chemical Division 

FOOD MACHINERY AND CHEMICAL CORPORATION 

Middleport, N.Y. Richmond, Cali, Jacksonville, Fla, Tampa, Fla, Pompano, 
Fla, New Orleans, La, Ayer, Mass, Greenville, Miss, Harlingen, Tex, Pecos, & 
Tex, Yakima, Wath, Subsidiary, Pine Bluff Chemical Co, Pine Bluff, Ark, 
Canadien Associate: NIAGARA BRAND SPRAY CO, LTD, Burlington, Ontario. cae



Order Your Requirement Now For Spring Delivery 

Pruning Equipment Sprayers 

P, = y Saipe . we baie a — 

fti ine of John Bean Spray- 
bas on ers in stock. There are 4 | 

models and sizes to meet | {p= 
Tise Wound Pela: your needs. We lowe a © = ral 

age complete Repair Parts 
Fertilizers Department and can give 
Ammonia Nitrate overheard job ot any time. 

Vigoro g 1 We have several models 
Vertagreen of Used Sprayers in 

Mixed Fertilizer stock for sale, 
(All Analysis) 

SPRAY MATERIALS —H_ 

Fruit Grower Supplies Vegetable Growers Supplies 
DN-289 Spreader Stickers 

Elgetol Sulfron X * 

Krenite Mike Sulphur Dithane D 14 Parzate (Liquid) 

Dormant Oil KoloFog Z-78 Parzate (Powdered) 

Lime Sulphur Kolospray Zinc Sulphate DDT-50W 

DDT Puratized Wettable Rotenone DDT-75w 
Ferbams: Craig 341 VaPatone Chlordane 40% 

Ferradow Tag Spreader-Sticker Wettable 

Carbomate Z-78 Hiexsiai Cieccene 15% 

Fermate Dithane D 14 examite Bealied 

MACHINERY-—Sprayers - Potato Harvesters - Vine Cutters - Potato Graders & Cleaners - 

Onion Graders & Cleaners - Vegetable Washer - Root Washers - Potato Laundry - Bolens Trac- 

tor - MLE. Tillers - Snow Blows - Apple Cleaners & Graders - Accorian Conveyors. 

WRITE FOR PRICE LIST — AVAILABLE ABOUT FEB. 20 

P. O. Box 535 227-29 CUTLER ST. Telephones: 

Waukesha, Wis. Just off Grand Ave.—East ‘Waukesha 8716-4107 
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| The Official Organ of the Wisconsin 

State Horticultural Society 

Entered at the ere office at Madison, 
Wisconsin, as second-class matter. Acceptance 

fed A el il na of Oat 
Get lower orchard costs, cleaner fruit, better timing, more 1917, authorized July 15, 1918, , 
assurance against crop loss, and savings in spray material by —SSSSSSEEEEESSSSSSSS 

using a John Bean one-man operated automatic sprayer. oer Henthly Recsotiog Joly ant De 

Lower Spraying Costs With Speed Sprayer H. J. Rahmlow, Editor 
Sp ying Sp os prayer. 424 University Farm Place 

~ Madison 6, Wisconsin 
y a. Apply cither dilute materials, low- Tel. 5-S311, Ext. 3831 

= v. CY oe gallonage, semi-concentrates, or con- ee 
2] “.e5 RS centrates with a John Bean Speed VOL. XLIll APRIL 1953 NO. 7 

~~ en Sprayer. One man and a Speed a 
-:f Pn gale TZ Sprayer can cover as much as 40 to TABLE OF CONTENTS 

~- Aa ay : ee 80 acres of orchard trees in a day. Page 

= - Spraying Fruit Trees ............................157 

| Fruit Insects and Insecticides .............158 
é < . Chemical Thinning of Apples ...........160 

Use A Speedaire Mist-Spraying Attachment Clean Fruit By Spraying 163 

“ Berries and Vegetables ........................165 
A = Enjoy the benefits of economical mist Raspberry Spray Program ..................166 
‘ j a spraying of either dilute, low-gallon- Berry Plant Market ..............................167 

ee q age, semi-concentrate, or concentrate From the Editor’s Desk .....................168 
d materials with a John Bean Speedaire. Gladiolus Tidings _....-..0000....170 

| a) A y The Speedaire is easily mounted at Nursery News & Notes .....................-..173 
ge the rear of any standard high pressure Nursery Stock in Asphalt Pots ........174 

wos sprayer of 15 G.P.M. or larger capa- Garden Club News ..........::-..::::::-0-175 
ll city. One-man operation: one- or two- Let's Grow Zinnias ...........................177 

| we way delivery. Garden Gleanings ...........................178 
Plant Lilacs in Wisconsin ....................179 

| Timely Garden Topics ..........................180 

Low-Boy Automatic Attachment for Sprayers Wisconsin Beekeeping .................-181 

| Automatic, one-man operation of your 
| aia as high pressure sprayer is made possible OFELOCEES 

| f fa Pina BY by a John Bean Low-Boy attachment. Executive Committee 

fe: ea 7 \ It has oscillating. adjustable-spray Marshall Wally’ Vice Press Gases 
| 3 NS ay; a 3 guns for long-distance drive to pene- H. J. Eahmlow, See._—-------------—-Madison 

" eS JL trate tree foliage for thorough cover- irs. Oscar Contad. =" Weat “Ale 
am aT S| age. Extensions for large trees: one- 

| e or two-way delivery. Board of Directors 

Mrs. Oscar Conrad__-...----------West Allis 

| i eae 
| Write Today For Free Descriptive Literature William | Conneli____-___----------Menomoni- 

LeRoy Meyer__---__-----------_--Milwauke: 
| Ransome Severson___...........Sturgeon Bs. 
| = Carroll Krippner__-__----..---Fort Atkinso 
} aries Syingle_—_—------------Sturgeon ob 

| JOHN BEAN DIVISION jf Coeromaton : LANSING 4, sAICH. Harry ‘Barlament, Brea. Wis. Berry and 
| Vegetable Growers Ass'n_-.-----Green B: 
| William Judd, Pres. Wis. Beekeepers 

EE uiiccininpecnncmicninnmeng EA 
| R. H. Juers, Pres. Wis. Glad. Soc.----Waus: 4 
} Howard Anderson, Pres. Wis. Nursery- 

Prof. 0. 8. Combe, Chairman, Dep ORCHARD FOR SALE Torteltare cnn Ma 
| FOR SALE: 1025 acer Repte Ovcherd. 1400 trees, a mod- = SSS 
| ern 6 room home, storage faciliti equipment. On Federal Subscription by membership in the Wise - 

Highway 12 near Baraboo, Wis. John Leatherman, Realtor, {i= 5138 per year,” Organizations of 10 me 
Baraboo, Wis. wah wi et Bt impocial sel 
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Questions Answered About 

Spraying Fruit Trees praying 
Is It Advisable To Spray During Bloom; Try To “Burn Out” Scab; Use 

“Copper” Materials; Use Mild Fungicides? 

Dr. J. D. Moore of the Department any spray when trees are in bloom the flower bud production for the 

of Plant Pathology, U. W., spoke at as pollinizing insects will be killed. next year’s crop may be seriously 

several County Fruit Growers As- Spray Thoroughly affected. 

sociation meetings held in late Feb- The concentrate sprayer or any Question: Can scab be “burned-out” 

ruary and March, on the subject of other type of sprayer is not alone with liquid lime sulphur or any other 

insect disease control on fruit trees. the answer to the scab control prob- material after the scab spots have 

He made some interesting observa- lem. The material must cover all of formed on the leaves or fruits? 

tions on the spray program. the leaves and it must be there in Answer: Following a lime sulphur 

Scab Control advance of scab spores which emerge spray the centers of the scab spots 

Dr. Moore recommended the ground in large numbers following rains and appear dead or “burned-out”, but not 

spray in years when the spring wea- when temperatures are low. the edges. We have always found live 

ther is cool and wet and in or- Dr. Moore told the story of a grade spores around the edges. With ma- 

chards where scab control has been student in Door County who wrote an terials like Puratized, the edges ap- 

a problem. The ground spray (see essay on fruit growing which ended pear killed but not the center, so—do 

chart in March issue, page 126) is with this statement: “Oh, yes—you not believe scab can be “burned-out” 

highly recommended under these con- spray every time you get a spray effectively with any material we now 

ditions. In Counties along the shore notice”. He remarked that growers have available. 

of Lake Michigan where foggy or must have a better knowledge of the Question: When should the first 

damp weather often prevails scab spray schedule than this remark in- spray be applied for scab control? 

control becomes a problem and the dicated. Answer: It depends somewhat upon 

ground spray is a definite help. In Questions About Scab Control, An- the situation in the orchard and the 

Door County a large percentage of swered By Dr. J. D. Moore weather. Often scab gets started when 

the growers use it. Question: If we find scab has de- the buds begin to open and show 

Pre-Blossom Spray Materials veloped 10 to 20 days after bloom gray tips. In some years when 

Lime sulphur is the material which shall we spray with lime sulphur? weather is cool and wet, it may be 

should be used before bloom. The Answer: Would prefer to use fer- desirable to spray every 7 days. 

pre-blossom sprays are very impor- bam rather than a mild sulphur, be- Question: How can I determine 

tant in scab control. cause it does a good job of controlling why I had scab on apples in spite of 

A spray during bloom should also scab on the fruit. Lime sulphur spraying according to the spray 

be made if the blooming period is might injure the leaves in hot schedule? 
long—two weeks or so, which often weather. Answer: Suggest that you keep a 

happens. Materials used during bloom Question: If either the spray record of the dates you sprayed, the 

should be one of the milder fungi- material or scab injures the leaves of amounts and kinds of materials you 

cides. Liquid lime sulphur may be used __ the trees will it affect fruit produc- used and the weather at the time of 

but sometimes it turns the petals tion? spraying. From this information it 

brown which may or may not be Answer: Yes. Since all food materi- is usually possible to tell when trou- 
harmful. al is produced in leaves not only the ble started and how to avoid it in 

No insecticide should be used in size and quality of the fruit but also another season. 

Petadagh Fo. + oie eae? > & 

ae aes ; . 
Beri cas . ee aie. ieee 

Bet oe rr ny 
eer Ak seh coe as : : 

Green Tip Closed Cluster _ Open Cluster a Calyx 
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Question: Will copper sprays such ‘ 
Bordeaux Mixture control diseases of Fruit Insects And Insecticides 
apples? 

Answer: Yes. Copper sprays will From Comments by Dr. C. L. Fluke . 

control many fungus diseases on At Fruit Growers’ Meetings 
plants but it is also injurious to some, 

including apples and so should not be DDT has been very effective in the For insect control in later cover 
used on them. Is used effectively on control of codling moth and was the sprays it is advisable to use DDT and 

potatoes and tomatoes. fore-runner of many new insecticides arsenate of lead, alternating them, 
Question: We have had trouble with that appeared on the market in re- for best results. Different insects are 

russeting on Golden Delicious. Is cent years. controlled better by one than by the 

there any material which can be used DN—289 or Elgetol $18 are excel- other, and codling moth builds up a 

to avoid this, lent as dormant sprays for insects. Tesistance to both of them. By chang- 

Answer Yes, Orthocide. It is com- They kill aphis and mite eggs and ing, we “keep insects guessing”. 

paratively expensive, however, and is Can also be used as ground sprays = none use DDT with liquid lime 
one of the Captan materials, It can for scab. Use a dormant spray when sulphur as they are not compatable— 
also be used to prevent russeting You are having trouble with aphids it maxes the DDT ineffective. 
which sometimes occurs on varieties ®"4 mites. 
like Haralson. Lead arsenate is advised in the pre- APPLE MAGGOT is a serious prob- 

—_—_ blossom sprays to control the red- Jem in Wisconsin orchards. Many 

COMMENTS ON banded leaf roller. growers asked questions about it at 

SPRAY MA’ DDT will control o: shell scale °UT meetings. We will have a com- 

TERIALS if used in the petal fall or calyx plete spray program in the June is- 

Liquid lime sulphur is still recom- spray. sue of this magazine with pictures 

mended as the material to use before of the insect. Spraying begins in mid- 

bloom especially near Lake Michigan. PLUM CURCULIO, This is a seri- July. 
ous insect pest in many parts of this 

Ferbams: 1% Ibs. per 100 gal. of State on both apples and plums. The + 
water is excellent for the control of most effective material we have used 

various fungus diseases on all kinds is Dieldrin. It has now been released 

of fruit including apples, cherries, for use on apples by the USDA. It 

Plums and pears. may be used at % Ibs. of actual Diel- aa 
Mercury materials in sprays are  drin per 100 gallons of water. If you cs 

poisonous—very poisonous to human buy a 25% material, use 1 lb. per 100 = 

beings, and while good for spraying gallons and apply in both the calyx 

should not be used later than the and 1st cover sprays. Ss . 

Petal fall spray on fruits. Dieldrin won't kill codling moth, 3 P 
Dithane used on apples with iron so use lead arsenate with it, or DDT ‘eis 7 

sulphate is good for scab control and if you wish to control oyster shell 2 

cheaper than most of the newer scale. (If you use only arsenate of 

materials. However, it may be in- lead for insect control, use it in the 

jurious to some varieties of apples calyx spray also). With a DDT pro- ee | 

and further tests are necessary. gram, it can be omitted until the first : 

Actidione: an antibiotic which is C°VeT Spray (10 days). Injury by Fruit Tree Leaf Roller 
produced by a fungus is a relative of 

pennicillin. Comes from a fungus re- — eo _ BAe 
lated to the blue mold on oranges Bs Saat tae ee a 
and grapefruit. It has given some ey . > a? 
outstanding results for fungus disease Por ie a é 
control of fruits. Will be tested = aS Bs . 

further. . Sas eee . — % 

Look out for codling moth this year. es 4° ye at 3 i . A 
The winter has been mild and unus- % 7 ae 
ually favorable for over-wintering of er pi Ty . 

insect pests. Oftimes, 80-90% of the { . y ae : 

over-wintering codling moth are killed eg . 

during a severe winter. This year, = 

that is not the case, so watch out. ‘ ie F 

DORMANT SPRAYS. Don't apply wee “See 
them when there is apt to be freez- EF ret 

ing weather within 48 hours. Work of the Plum Curculio 
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Ore PAT. OFF, . 

r tor Every Pest Problem, 
I: 

iv ‘Whatever pest control problem this coming season may bring 
fo ++. there’s the right Orchard Brand product to do the job for you. 

ORCHARD BRAND PRODUCTS FOR Ko: Developed out of intensive laboratory and field research, they 
. w insure top performance both in the spray tank and in the field. 

THE PRINT GROWER INCLUDE: For example, here are the recommended Orchard Brand spray mate- 
GENITOX* DDT PRODUCTS rials for your pre-pink and pink sprays on apples! 

GENITHION* PARATHION PRODUCTS F Scab: 2 

BENZENE HEXACHLORIDE or scab: 
¢ Ferbam Spray Powder 

LINDANE (organic fungicide containing 76% ferric dimethyl 
LEAD ARSENATE (Astringent and dithiocarbamate) 

Standard) ¢ Puratized Apple Spray and Puratized Agricultural Spray 
+ (organic fungicides) GENITE* ORGANIC MITICIDES © Micro-Dritomic Sulfur 

ARAMITE MITICIDE 

DDD PRODUCTS For Curculio: 
* -50% Methoxychlor Spray Powder 

NICOTINE SULFATE: * Genithion P-15 Spray Powder 
METHOXYCHLOR (Contains 15% parathion) 

TEPP ° Lead Arsenate, Standard and Astringent 

SPRAYCOP* COPPER FUNGICIDES For Mites: 

MERCURY FUNGICIDES * Genite 883 Spray Powder 
DRITOMIC* SULFUR FUNGICIDES (p-chloropheny! p-chlorobenzene 50%) 
WEED KILLERS © 15% Aramite Spray Powder 

* Genithion P-15 Spray Powder 
OTHER PRODUCTS 

Stafast* and Sta-sett For Aphids: 
(Pre-harvest Sprays) * Genithion P-15 Spray Powder # Ree. U. 3. Pat. Of. 

Stafast Fruit Thinner ¢ Nicotine Sulfate Solution tGeneral Chemical Trade-mark, 

Filtost” Spreader-aticher GENERAL CHEMICAL DIVISION 
Genfilm L—Liquid Spreader-sticker ALLIED CHEMICAL & DYE CORPORATION 

Available from Orchard Brand $7 Restor: Hrroet,. Hew York’ 4 1C.'Y. 
dealers everywhere Sowing rb grieuttune from Coast te Coast 

a 
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Chemical Thinning Of Apples 
One Of The Answers To The Small Fruit Problem. 

Smoke Clouds Do Not Prevent Frost. 

Are you growing too many small ease of thinning. 1. The more vigorous SOME FACTS ABOUT 

apples? the tree, the more difficult to accomp- ORCHARD HEATING 

ra roves, _mm eines Wn wing 5 ton eedinne pra aeeton haben yt 
produce langer frait of such varieties results, Tt works best in warm, clear f0F hundreds of years and we read 
as Wealthy, Duchess, Golden Delic. weather & The amount of apray mix. “out it in history as far back us 
ious, Snow and Red Delicious. ture applied per tree is a very impor- Roman times. 

Im the January and February issues tant factor because it determines the Contrary to public opinion smoke 

of Wisconsin Horticulture the ques- amount of hormone that is put on. clouds or other foreign particles do 
tion of pruning for better apple size Some sprayers will apply more of the not reduce the amount of radiation 

was discussed in detail. Thinning the solution than others. It will be neces- from the ground to any extent, nc- 
trees by pruning branches so as to ad- sary to experiment and make note of cording to meteorologists. Even when 
mit more sunlight and allow better the results obtained the first time large amounts of smoke are present 
spraying are the first steps. The new spraying is done. As a rule one should Over an area, temperatures will be 
idea of “end pruning” on biennial use regular spraying methods and about as low as they would if the 
bearing varieties with branches that amounts without any variation. smoke clouds were not present. 
have stopped growing on the ends KR i 

WH solve: seme: problems. ‘Wen Te Spray ways. In Wiceuit os tae ele 
Chemical Thimning = The first application is usually cold wave with low temperatures 

Next comes the problem of thinning. made in the regular “calyx” spray, coming in with strong winds from 
especially such commercial varieties especially in the varieties hard to the northwest. In such cases the tem- 

in Wisconsin as Wealthy and Golden ‘thin. Also on these, another spray may perature at the surface of the soil is 
Ne minil Binal we: wani.t. be made in the first cover. about the same as 20 or 30 feet above 

ve sou nin une tee Wy Dr, Per the vate egy to tin, (BE Eaen wih te ae when Arthur E. Mitchell of Michigan State (often it may not be necessary to thin 0)" 0 Go woag cue. Bt 3 
- off too rapid- 

College on page 78 of the January is- these varieties at all, it may be best ly to raise temperatu ind prevent sue of Wisconsin Horticulture. This t make the application at the time of 7° Re ERares, ne 

— ihe Best : When there is little wind and th Gations as made in Michigan ere e an e 
wraceats varieties are divided into Fer Wealthy sky is clear with low humidity the 

three classes as to ease of thinning. The following is the experience in air nearest the ground becomes cool 

In the first group of varieties easy to Michigan in thinning this variety. A due to radiation and then flows down- 

thin, are McIntosh. Red Delicious and SPray of 15 parts per million may be hill similar to water and accumulates 
Jonathan used on Wealthy in “full bloom”. By in flat areas or depressions. Under 

The intermediate group. a little the early “first cover” it is possible to such conditions heaters may be used 

more difficult to thin—includes Grim- determine the set of the fruit by ob- to raise the temperature. The heat 

es Golden, Duchess and Snow. serving those fruits which are be- must, however, be applied in the form 

The varieties that are hard to thin gimming to enlarge. If the set is ade- of numerous small fires. If too much 

are Yellow Transparent. Wealthy and quate, no more spray is required. But heat is formed it produces a sort of 
Golden Delicious. if the set is too heavy, it is not then Chimney effect and heat is carried off 

Amount of Material to Use too late to make a second application thereby pulling in cold air from the 

In Michigan the recommendations and perhaps a third. surrounding areas. 
are as follows: on varieties easy to Michigan obtained There seems to be no standari 

el 210 = million or 4 grams ae on Weakhy with the rime method for orchard heating. A mete- 

pure N. (naphthaleneacetic - ili orologist speaking at the Marylan:! 

acid) in 100 gallons of water. in full lama spray, 2 oar Horticultural Society Convention (re - 

On the intermediate group: Grimes. 1. wr at late cayix and a third appli- Ported in the Eastern Fruit Grower: 
Duchess and Snow, 15 parts per mil- cation of 20 parts per M. at the first said “at present Maryland orchardis' ; 
lion or 6 grams of NAA per 100 gallons cover. These were no doubt vigorous are using everything from smok:: 

of water. trees. At harvest time they carried a clouds to heat produced by burnin; 

In the group hard to thin. Yellow good crop of well colored large fruit. old tires or oils in various types :‘ 
‘Transparent, Wealthy and Golden De- containers to protect their orcharé : 
licious 20 parts per million, or 8 grams ‘Thinning appears to be more effect- during the critical spring period.” H- 
of pure NAA per 100 gallons. ive when applied on clear days with suggests more research to determi: 

Factors Affecting Thinning the air temperature of 70 to 75 de- which method is the most economic:! 

The following factors influence the grees F. and effective. 
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Methoxychlor Insecticid 

You can depend on ‘‘Marlate”’ methoxychlor for excellent control of curculio. 

Year after year, “‘Marlate” gives consistently high kill of curculio—one of 

the most destructive and difficult fruit insects to control. 

‘*“Marlate”’ methoxychlor gives protection early and late. Avoids scarring 

of the fruits in egg laying, prevents fruit drop and worm infestation. ‘‘Mar- 

late” won’t burn the foliage, and although the residue gives long-lasting 

results, it is no hazard to persons who eat the fruit, even when spraying is 

done close to harvest. 

You can get excellent control of other insects, too, in- 

cluding Oriental fruit moth, apple maggot, Japanese — ee 

beetle and cherry maggots. = J 

See your supplier now for ‘“‘Marlate” 50% technical ——— =| 

methoxychlor insecticide and other tested and proved = ee : 

Du Pont pest-control chemicals, or write Du Pont, == = 

Grasselli Chemicals Dept., Wilmington, Delaware. a 

DU PONT CHEMICALS FOR THE FARM INCLUDE: Fungicides: MANZATE,* PAR- 
ZATE® (aineb and nabem), FERMATE® ferbam, ZERLATE® ziram, 
Copper-A (Fixed Copper), SULFORON* and SULFORON*-X Wettable 
Sulture . . . Insecticides: DEENATE* DDT, MARLATE® Methoxychlor, 
LEXONI* Benzene Hexachloride, KRENITE* Dinitro Spray, BEN 300 
Insecticide, Calcium Arsenate, Lead Arsenate . . . Weed Brush Killers: 
CMU, AMMATE,* 2,4-D, TCA and 2,4,5-T ... Also: Du Pont Cotton 

REG.U.S. BAT. OFF Dusts, Bases Spreader-Sticker, PARMONE* Fruit Drop Inhibitor, and 

BETTER THINGS FOR BETTER LIVING On ny chneiels always follow directions for application. Where warning or coution 
«+. THROUGH CHEMISTRY statements on use of the product are given, read them carefully. 
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How To Get 
e e 

Clean Fruit By Spraying 
An Adequate Amount Of Material Must Be Applied At The Right Time 

By William F. Connell, Menomonie 

In the February issue of Wisconsin many occasions which I believe is due trol the various orchard diseases and 

Horticulture, Mr. Arnold Nieman ex- to the fact that an adequate amount insects unless we use them at the right 

plained in a fine article their use of of spray material was applied at the time during the critical periods and 

a concentrate sprayer in their orchard proper time. Most recommended with thorough coverage of the mater- 

at Cedarburg. It prompted me to chemicals are capable of control of ial applied. The trend seems definite 
think of some of our experiences of scab if used properly and I believe towards concentrates; we should pro- 

the past as well as our plans for the this applies to sprayers as well. In ceed with caution in that direction, 

future. fact I saw more scab on apples and perhaps using 2 XX before we use 

Our orchard is located about 35 leaves in two orchards where a con- 4 XX or 6 XX until we definitely 

miles West of Eau Claire and about centrate machine was in use than in know that the concentrate is for us in 

12 miles West of Menomonie in Dunn any other orchards in their respective this state. Personally, I feel that the 

County. We are situated on a ridge, areas. human element as it enters into spray- 

have good air drainage and an ele- Let us realize that no machine, con- ing means much more than either the 

vation of 1100 feet over sea level. I be- centrate or otherwise is going to con- spray material or the sprayer. 
lieve our conditions relative to scab 

infection are not as serious as East- 
ern Wisconsin, however records in- 

dicate that we have approximately 

the same amount of rainfall as other P A Y BE 

sections of the state. Perhaps we have 

less foggy damp weather than East- 

ern Wisconsin. 
Our apple crop in 1942 was one 

which I shall always remember. Prac- ( j Ss KE. 'D 

tically our entire crop was infected 

with scab for which I will take full 
responsibility. We had sprayed with- a 

out putting sufficient material on the With a new sprayer guarantee 

trees at intervals which were spaced 

too far apart. As a result the infection 

carried over into later years and it 2 Royal Bean Sprayers 
wasn’t until 1946 that we finally suc- 

ceeded in taking over complete con- ~ 

trol of the apple scab problem. Since 1 Friend Sprayer 
that time we have had exceptionally 

clean fruit. 
Converting to: Automatic Sprayers 1 Royal 15. Pump only. Has pressure 
Since operating this orchard we eul: 

have used only high pressure sprayers re ator. 

converting to an automatic spray 

mast in 1950. The transition from | | 3-Cylinder Upright Bean. Pump with 
spraying with guns to the spray boom 
was not accompanied by any differ- regulator only. 
ences in control of orchard diseases. 

Now, we are buying another auto- 

matic spraying device which attaches 

to a high pressure sprayer (John * * * * 

Bean Speed Aire) which will enable 
us to spray either dilute or concen- 

trate. However, we plan on spraying 

most of our orchard this coming sea- Ss A MM G 0 L D ra A ie] 

80n with dilute spray and will exper- 

iment with concentrate. 

Traveling through Wisconsin and Sturgeon Bay, Wisconsin 
Minnesota these past seasons I have 

Noticed exceptionally clean fruit on 
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A few of more than 100 different insect pests controlled by parathion... 

Boh 
aoe 

- i ararnion = an 
= cr. 
. a i tad A a. 

0 

e gives ofoa RS 

1. Pam corcelin (adults shown on apple). Attacks peach, apple, prune e 

— rotection . <a P eee EY. on i: Team 

i e aaa ie 

j Ce = “" 
/ ree 4 at low cos Fl. lS ull e 

Ce. ee 

a " 
Be ee oe On many crops parathion alone gives complete 

a ee control. On others it has reduced the number 

ae of other insecticides needed to control difficult 
groups of insects. 

=e a — oa Sicanor cali a wide, oes Write for the new Parathion Grower’s Hand- 
soller, ‘ond teat ei oll 2. Aghi i _ as we lect miner on ene 3. Aphids (shown book. It includes over 200 accepted uses on more 

Sain than 50 different crops... safety 

precautions... valuable information 

™ on dosages and times of application. 

a ay P PARATHION INSECTICIDES ARE 
~*~”; ’ AVAILABLE FROM NATIONAL MANUFACTURERS 

ee AMERICAN Ganamid COMPANY 

Manvtactures of Joi Parathion Technical 

Agricultural Chemicals Division 

20 Rocketelles Plaza, New Vork 20, WN. Y.
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Berries and Vegetables 
Wisconsin Berry and Vegetable Growers Ass’n. 

TARNISHED PLANT BUG STRAWBERRY INSECT CONTROL 

May Be The Cause of “Catfaced” Strawberry Leafroller—By its habit 
Strawberries of feeding on and folding the leaves, 

By Don Dever, Dept. of Entomology, iy this insect often causes severe injury 
UW. ( doo 9, or death of the plants. Parathion con- 

The tarnished plant bug (Lygus ob- hi ’ trols this pest even when it is enclosed 

lineatus Say) is well equipped to cause - in the leaves. It is effective both as a 

serious injury to strawberries. Pro- aN SWAT dust (1 per cent) and spray (4 Ib. per 

vided with piercing-sucking mouth ry Wt 7. jf acre) but should not be used after 
parts it can suck the sap of a great A FN 7 ee fruit sets. 

variety of plants. During the feeding 8 ae ‘otitis 
process it introduces a poisonous sub- i \2R/ fade Sane nn oe ie 
stance into the plant which causes | \ a } | torted leaveu af ity thétr feed 

various sorts of injuries. On straw- y COT . SHE EU: Cee - 
berries, this injury appears as dwarfed cy ing and produce the noticeable spittle 

or pitted buds and developing fruit. iether bone 
The insect overwinters in the adult The Tarnished Plant Bug. It may be coon: tse one of the following dust 

stage. Early in the spring they are the cause of the “cat-faced” straw- materials: 8% toxaphene, 1% aiclick 

found feeding on the buds of fruit berry so prevalent last year. 50; metho ohtaw ne te oa wae 
trees, causing serious injury to the Greatly Enlarged a - ale ig a nite 

only methoxychlor or rotenone [ff 
terminal shoots and fruits. The adults SSS strawberries are blossoming or have 

are not easily seen as their coppery- the developing fruit. Everbearing set fruit. 
brown color, flecked with darker plants should have another application 

brown, yellow and some green, blends just before fall blossoms start. Strawberry Weevil — This small 

with the plant. Their bodies are oval beetle with the long snout kills the 
in shape being about % inches long buds and fruits, and leaves them 

and % inches wide. They are marked hanging on partly severed stems. A 

rather conspicuously with five black ena DUT Te dust of 5% chlordane has given very 
dots. QUESTION: I have read instruc- promising results in the control of this 

The adults do not lay their eggs on tions to use 1 gallon or 1 or 2 pounds Sect but cannot be used within three 
fruit trees but prefer various herba- of a spray material in 100 gallons of weeks of ripening. 

a weeds, vegetables, and flowers. ater, However, I only have a small By Don A. Dever and C. L. Fluke, 

Tey ne cet ems edn ad wold eto Know bow Dee of Brtomao, UE 
the flower head. The eggs hatch in uch to use in 1 gallon. — 

about 10 days. The small (1/25 inches), - a = 

greenish-yellow young resemble the ANSWER: ‘This: ‘question: is “fre IRRIGATION SYSTEM FOR SALE 
quently asked so we are glad to pre- 

adults closely and after a series of FOR SALE: Several nied 
changes gradually assume the adult Sent this dilution table from Mr. “veral slightly 

form, This cycle is completed in 3to 4 George E. Hafstad of the Department portable overhead irrigation systems at 
weeks, so that probably two to four Plant Industry, State Department of real bargain prices. I also have the 

enerations occur each season. During Agriculture. If you follow the table ageacy for all popular brands of new 

the latter part of the nace of ee through, you will find the amount pumps. Write: Eric Franke, Rt. 5, 

protectin —_ si ce nat given for 100 gallons, 25, and 1 gallon. Sturgeon Bay, Wis. 

teadily noticed. For 100 25 5 1 

Control gal. Spray gallons gallons gallon 

A mixture of DDT and toxaphene is aeaet ‘lee : — ttm MOULTON 
quite toxic to both the adults and 1 pint % cup 1% Tbs. 1 tsp. IRRIGATION COMPANY 

nymphs. It can be applied as either a 1 Ib. % lb. 2% Ths. 1% tsp. 

Spray or dust at the rate of % Ib. of 7 : Represented by 
technical DDT and % Ib. of technical a he. Si 0 tte Lae H. D. Roberts Gcatone per nove, hw sqghvation 3 Ibs. % Ib. 7% Ths. 4% tsp. . D. 

should be made in the bud stage. The All measurements standard and Black River Falls, Wis. 
insecticide should never be applied to level. Tbs.: tablespoon; Tsp. ;teaspoon.
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IRRIGATION ELIMINATES FROST 

Rasp be J Sp way Progra mm DAMAGE IN STRAWBERRIES 

By E. L. Chambers By Harvey Kamnetz, 

Cumberland, Wisconsin 
lst SPRAY. DELAYED DOR- (3) Have plantings of red and 

MANT. black raspberries as much as 300 On May 28, 1952, there was a heavy 
For: Anthracnose, Spur Blight and feet apart. frost in the area (Northwestern Wis- 

Powdery Mildew. . consin) with the temperature falling 

Time: About time the first buds (® Select resistant varieties. to 28 degrees. As soon as darkness 
show % inch of green. (Cover ground (5) Remove and burn old fruiting ®PProached, frost was visible. 
area also). canes immediately after harvest, al- As the irrigation pipes were alread; 

Material: Lime sulphur, 5-6 gal., or so any diseased plants with as many %¢t up in the field, sprinkling wa: 
2 Ibs, “DN” (dinitro) in 50 gal. water. of their roots as possible upon detec- ‘Started immediately with regula: 

—_ tion. sprinkler heads as the low capacity 

2nd SPRAY. PRE-BLOOM. type was not available. This sprink- 
For: Anthracnose; Spur Blight; (6) Avoid spraying plants while in jing was maintained for a period of 

Red-necked Cane Borer. bloom or just prior to harvest. two hours. During this time ice had 

Time: 1 week before bloom. (1) Good drainage contributes much accumulated to a thickness of about 

Material: Lime Sulphur, 1% gal., or to the success and long life of the ¥% inch. The hay cracked readily as 

Ferbam, 1 Ib. and 2 Ibs. Arsenate of plantation. I walked down the rows. About 11:30 

lead and % Ib. skim milk powder, in P.M., it started to warm up so the 
50 gallons water. (8) Keep well mulched and free sprinkling was stopped. 

a from weeds. The blossoms of the plants were 

ADDITIONAL SPRAYS examined for the next 8 days for 

For: Raspberry Fruitworm and (9) — on lan . fertiliners frost damage. The Premier Variety 

Red-necked Cane Borer. P y es had about 10% damage and the Rob- 
content late in the summer so the 

Time: 10 days after first blossoms inson and Beaver Varieties had about 
plants will mature before low tem- 

appear. Repeat twice at weekly in- are 5% damage. The fruit which was har- 

tervals if necessary. ® F vested was perfectly formed and no 

Material: 2 Ibs. Arsenate of lead (10) Since mildew and other diseas- apparent damage was observed. This 

and % Ib. skim milk powder, or 1 pint es are favored by poor air drainage was significant because the straw- 

4.5% Rotenone, or 2% Ibs. of Derris avoid “pockets” or low spots sur- berry crop in this area was almost a 

Root adding % Ib. skim milk powder, rounded by higher ground or dense complete failure—even with patches 
in 50 gal. water. *(Rotenone). new growth. which were covered during the winter. 

To facilitate spreading and stick- These berries were covered with hay 

ing add \% lb. Soybean flour to 50 SUBTITUTES FOR MANURE at the rate of 4 tons per acre the pre- 

gallons of spray. INCREASE YIELDS vious winter. 
While more likely to cause foliage I am convinced that irrigation is 

injury Bordeaux 4-4-50 may be sub- Dried cow manure, native peat moss, gn investment that really pays off. 
stituted for lime-sulphur sprays and Grieg wane asm ar’ Pel shone hint 
with Bordeaux 1 Ib. of the 50% wet- e ie jure: uy” CHEMI WEE! 

table powder DDT can be substituted Stitutes for organic materials which VALUE OF cab » 
for Arsenate of lead. increased yields of vegetable crops by KILLERS 

*Where dusting is preferred, use a 9% much as 40%, according to the If crops of fruits and vegetables are 

powdered derris root-tale dust con- Connecticut Agricultural Experiment  cuitivated during the summer months 

taining 0.75% rotenone. Station at New Haven. when there is likelihood of dry 
Ferbam, also known as Fermate, After running tests for several years weather there may be considerable 

Karbam and Farradow, is a “safener’ With sweet corn, cabbage, and carrots root pruning resulting in injury to the 
for lead arsenate and hence can be 8 trial crops, the conclusion was plants. Under such conditions chem- 

used alone with this material. It can reached that if these materials are ical weed killers may have an {1- 
also be combined with wettable sul- used with the usual amounts of com- portant place. 
phur but should not be used with Bor- mercial fertilizers they are quite suit- ere 
deaux mixture or lime. Spray rasp- able as manure substitutes. 
berries only when insects and diseases Increased yields resulted in each NUMBER :OF PLANTS ‘FOR 

warrant, because the foliage may be case but ground tobacco stems did VARIOUS PLANTING DISTANCES 

burned by sprays. Certain diseases in- not increase the yield on carrots. Rows In the row Total per acre 

cluding crown gall, orange rust, and —Jt ig well to remember that organic 2 ft. apart 18 inches 9,680 plants 
mosaic cannot be controlled by spray- materials increase the water holding 2 ft ”" % ” 17,260 ’ 

ing. capacity of soils,—quite important dur- 3 ft ” 3B 8” 8297 |’ 
(1) Avoid planting plants from un- ing a dry season. The water holding 3 ft ” aA * 6.223’ 

certified sources. capacity of the soil is not increased 4 ft ” 18 me 7,260 = 

(2) Do not plant them where’ by some of the new soil conditioners 4 ft. ” wm ” 5445 

diseased plants have recently grown. on the market. 3 ft. 8 in” 1B ” 4,128 ~«C
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CHEMICAL WEED CONTROL IN 

STRAWBERRIES Berry Plant Market 
By Charles F. Swingle, Sturgeon Bay STATE CERTIFIED BERRY PLANTS FOR SALE 
Because of our outstanding success in WB! Y PLANTS . 

1952 in controlling weeds in our straw- moe Lethon Raspberry’ Piants:'1,000'@ 

berries with Crag herbicide No. 1, we We offer original strain of Beaver; 40.000; 100 @ $5.00 
: Strawberry Plants: Beaver: 100 @ plan to use it again this year. Any new Premier, Robinson; Catskill. Gem . 

plantings will be sprayed with 3 or 4 everbearing. Quality plants at reason- 1-75; 1,000 @ $12.00. Bearmotes io 
pounds per acre, about 2 or 3 weeks after able prices. Plants are freshly dug @ 00; 1,000 © $15.00. Premier: 160 

planting. This delay is recommended to just before shipment, KAMNETZ @ #200; 1,000 @ use. Gem Ever- 
avoid any injury to the roots just getting STRAWBERRY NURSERY, Cum- bearing: 100 @ $2.50; 1,000 @ $18.00. 
established, though we saw no sign of , I. H. Bowen, Alma Center, Wisconsin. 
injury last year. Then, 1 or 2 times, erland, Wisconsin. OO 
later, additional applications will be given —_—_— 

as needed, at least 1 month apart. STRAWBERRY PLANTS PLANTS FOR SALE 
ae course — vey, we will FOR SALE For Sale: Strawberry and Rasp- 

e every effort to have the ground P — - 
clean of we With new, piactiong, this Wis. No. 214; Wis. No. 261; Im- berry Plants. ers Robinsons Wis. 
means both machine and hand cultivation proved Senator Dunlap, Catskill; 7/4) Fujiyama, and  Superfection 
just before application of the Crag. With Thomas, Hillfruit Dairy Farm. Vic- %trawberries. 
the old plants, 1951 and 1952 plantings, gor. Heinz, Rt. 1, Cleveland, Wis. June and New Durham fall bear- 
= eee we will go through by ing red raspberries. 
cn a un Seen with 4 or 5 pounds of cur D BERRY PLANTS Al Kruse Nursery, 615 Effinger 

Use Low Pressure We offer strawberry and raspberry Road, Baraboo, Wis, 

In either case we will use our low plants for sale. Gem Everbearing; a 

_— weed sprayer and about 40 Premier; Dunlap (Junebearing): 1000 BERRY BOXES 
or 50 pounds pressure. I understand 

some growers had definite injury last @ 1540; ' 100 @ 88.06. For Sale: Berry Boxes and Crates. For 
year, using regular high pressure spray- Streamliner; Evermore Everbear- Price List write Ebner Box Factory, 
ers. We had more trouble last year ing; Catskill; Fairfax; Robinson; Cameron, Wis. 
getting our sprayer calibrated than with Thomas; Beaver Junebearing: 1000 @ 
any other part of the job. We used 5 to $18.00; 100@ $2.25. 
10 gallons of water per acre, but this . DORMANT SPRAYING A 

year using slightly larger nozzle disks, Tathais raspnerrics: 1208! @ $10.00, NECESSITY 
we plan to step this up to 20 or 30 gal- FOB. Bayfield; 100 @ $5.00; 50 @ 

lons per acre for ease in calibrating. We $3.00; 25 @ $1.75. Postpaid. By E. L. Chambers 
also found our farm well water was very Viking raspberries: 1000 @ $25.00, There are many pests that the nurs- 

hard, and did not work so well as Lake OB, Bayfield. 100 @ $3.50; 50 @ erymen have to deal with that can- 
Michigan water. If we did not have the . t be as effectively controlled at any 
latter, I would check with the manufac- $2.00; 25 @ $1.25. Postpaid. no 

John Krueger, Rt. 1, Bayfield, Wis. Other time than while the trees and 

turerers regarding the possibility of us- shrubs are in their dormant stage. Be- 
ing a detergent or some other conditioner OT fore the new growth appears in the 

to permit the use of very hard water. PLANTS FOR SALE spri these trees and shrubs will 

Our 1952 results agreed with those of Ls 
New Minnesota No. 321 Red Rasp- withstand applications of the concen- other workers that Crag has no effect ired 

on weeds of any kinds after they are berry: 12 @ $3.75. Latham, Indian trated chemicals frequently require 

half an inch or more high. But it cer- Summer, Taylor raspberry: 25 @ $2.75; to destroy certain of the more serious 

tainly did cut down on germinating seeds 50 @ $5.00 100 @ $9.50. pests. 
and saved a large part of our hand and Cumberland black raspberry: 12 @ Oil sprays should not be applied on 
machine weeding. $1.25; 25 @ $2.50; 50 @ $4.50; 100 @ days when the temperatures are be- 

OF course, it is quite possible that $8.50. low freezing. Damage to the trees may 

Crag No. 1 could be put on the market Premier, Catskill, Beaver, Robinson, result where oils have been used just 
in slightly different form this year—if Dunlap strawberry plants: 25 @ $1.00; Pefore @ drop of below zero tempera- 
so, I would follow whatever recommend- 59 @ $1.50; 100 @ $2.45; 200 @ $4.45; = a ea Se el ee 

ati 4 
in Cn seneeaieetitat seas 500 @ $9.50; 1,000 @ $17.50. Prepaid. 1. the wind drift will discolor the 
The dignified old lady, a pillar of _, Currants, grape vines, fruit trees, paint temporarily. Carbolineum, while 

the congregation, shook hands with shrubs, shade trees, evergreens. safe and effective against poplar and 
the pastor after services. “Wonderful Mary Washington asparagus roots, 1 willow borers, should not be applied 
Sermon!” she exclaimed. “Everything Yt: old: 25 @ $1.00; 50 @ $1.50; 100 to maple and other trees with tender 

you said applies to somebody or other @ $2.50. bark because of danger of serious in- 
T know.” Hall Nursery, Elmwood, Wisc. jury to this bark,



STOP DIGGING HOLES TO NARCISSUS, DAFFODIL OR 

FERTILIZE YOUR TREES M Wy JONQUIL. WHICH IS IT? 

We have often wondered why some- YW Narvissus is the Latin name for the 
one didn’t run some tests to see if it \ Seer, genus which includes all of them but 
was just as good to fertilize trees by \, VJ in ordinary usage the name is given 
spreading the fertilizer on top of the IY ps to the group that has short trumpets 
ground around the trees than to go such as the Poet's Narcissus. Also in 
to the laborious method of drilling Me - common usage, the name Daffodil is 

holes into the soil. We were therefore / aS ef. given to those that have long trum- 

quite pleased when the Extension Ser- N () oS Pe, @ pets in which the trumpet is almost 

vice of the U. S. Department of Agri- Lunar as long or longer than the petals. 
culture in their special garden bulletin fe Jonquil is an entirely different type 

stated: “Some tree specialists say that of plant. They have rush-like or round 

the fertilizer should be put 15 to 24 foliage and short cupped yellow flow- 

inches down into the soil ..... In 180 AND HUME) ARELE . ers. Actually we often hear Daffodils 

Ohio this method of placing the fer- VARIETIES FOR NORTHERN called Jonquils, which is a mistake 
tilizer has been compared with apply- WISCONSIN Not many Jonquils are being grown 

ing the fertilizer on the surface of the A letter from Mr. Dawson Hauser Y our gardeners. 
soil. So far there appears to be no of Bayfield, prominent fruit grower of aa 
difference between the two methods that area, gives his experience with NEW CHEMICAL FOR 

of application, one seems to be as good the Lebo and Hume varieties. In the THINNING APPLES 

as the other—at least as far as Ohio ate 1930's Mr. Hauser was a member A new chemical, napthaleneaceta- 
experiments are concerned.” of our Fruit Variety Testing commit- mide, for thinning apples has recent- 

Orchardists all over the United tee. We made a trip to Ottowa, Can- ly been placed on the market. It is 
States apply fertilizer on top of the ada, where the Lobo and Hume var- sold under the trade name of ACP 
ground and they certainly get results ieties were inspected in the experi- Amid-Thin, etc. Limited trials with 
from it. Shade trees require no dif- ment station orchards. Mr. Hauser this material have been conducted 
ferent treatment than fruit trees, 80 was impressed with the possi- and the purpose of this short article 
Grilling holes looks like another fad. bilities of Lobo and Hume and pur- is to give you what information we 

oo chased 100 trees of each the follow- have on it. 
MISLEADING ADVERTISING ing year, which were planted in his This material has been used on 

ABOUT HARDY SHRUBS AND and in some of his neighbor's or- Delicious, Jonathan, Black Twig and 
ORNAMENTALS chards. Now, after having had several Minkler. It appears to give consider- 

Mr. C. P. Holway of Evansville states: years experience with bearing trees ably less injury to the foliage than 

“I hope you will find a corner in the he writes as follows: does napthaleneacetic acid which is 

magazine to warn readers against the ld ieti the active ingredient in the presently 

sort of newspaper advertising, particu- sl sotees a ate egticll used material. No injury was noted 
larly in papers published in Chicago, area. Lobe is proving to be a good at concentrations as high as 100 parts 

which are offering as “hardy” and able yielder and although it may lack Mc- per million when applied at normal 

to grow “anywhere” shrubs and trees Intosh qualit people think they date of thinning. 
that WON'T grow in Wisconsin. are cating Mcintosh when they try it. As to effectiveness in thinning, tl? 

“These include azaleas, lowering dog- Hume has not been as good a pro- presently used material, napthalen- 

wood (Cornus florida),‘and now camel- ducer thus far, but folks who t i eacetic acid, appears 2% to 3 times 5 
lias! Authorities I have checked with say les, beg fee more:of this i effective as the new material. 
some azaleas and the dogwood might Haws hes '@ richer flavor than Me- This material may have an ir- 

grow in favored locations close to Lake Intosh and is darker in color. In some portant place in thinning early sum- 

Michigan, but not elsewhere in Wiscon- ° mer apples such as Transparent a1d 
sections they say that Hume is too d 

sin. dark, but this is not true here. Both Duchess and on varieties of fall ax 

“Experienced gardeners either know Lobo and Hi: ld be t: ‘2 winter varieties that show consid«r- 

better or will enquire of the Department fall cy we ld Wealthy. able “flagging” and dwarfing of 

of Horticulture, UW. However, many * leaves when sprayed with our pr‘s- 

beginners order these plants and suf- “Red Melba is a fine McIntosh type ently used materials—Delbert D. 
fer disappointment and discouragement. for earlier use. Milton also seems very Hemphill, in Horticultural News, by 

I am sure Wisconsin Nurserymen will good although the yield of both is still the Missouri State Horticultu-al 

agree with this. uncertain in this area. Society. 
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DO OUR GARDEN SOILS on soils testing pH 6 to 7. If you wish 
NEED LIME to grow potatoes, it is well to have the You have read about these 

Don't Use Lime Unless Tests soil a little on the acid side—it helps wonderful berries, now try the 

prevent scab. new RED RICH Everbearing Indicate Its Need Stra 
‘ In the sandstone areas of northern wherry. 
“About 95% of city garden soils in Wisconsin the soils are more acid P 12 $2.95, 5 Wisconsin do not need lime and many tha in’ thie’ linastes Al ‘ost paid: 12 @ $2.95; 25 $5005 

should not have an application of ian.in, the, limestone :regions...Along 50 @ $8.00; 100 @ $15.00. Lake Michigan, in the first and sec- direct to you from our grower. lime, " states Prof. Harold H. Hull 
in ch f the Soils Testing Labo ond tier of counties most of the soils 
it e Unity, . Wi ili | * do not require lime for garden crops. OWLY GENUINE IN THIS 
Seats Maave 8 = Watering with “hard water” over the Canes at 
Professor Hull says that many city years provides more lime than gar- q 8) 

garden soils in southern Wisconsin  deners realize. ry al 
already have too much lime and that Professor Hull said “Over the years mae COT) 
tests show the pH to be as high 8. On yo seldom get a sample of garden 636 
puch soils lime bier . iain ane soil that shows a need of lime in Wis- 
locking up some of the minor elements,  gongin”, 
making them unavailable. The reason GREEN TERRACE 
for this high pH is watering with city ———S—S SS RSE 
water which contains lime, and sec- NU RIES 
ondly, applications of wood ashes and OUR COVER PICTURE . 
various forms of lime by gardeners in The McKay Nursery Company of Rt. 1, Box 63 Oshkosh, Wis. 
the belief that lime is very beneficial. Madison loaned us the picture shown “‘Winnebagoland's New Garden Store” 

Professor Hull makes the recom- on the cover this month. By planting 
mendation, therefore, not to apply more trees, shrubs and flowers our land Smoking cigarettes makes women’s 
lime unless you first have your soil will become greener and more productive voices harsh and shrill. If you don’t 
tested and find that lime is indicated. for a more abundant life, beauty and believe it, just drop a lighted one on 
Flowers and vegetables do very well recreation. the carpet.—Mukwonago Chief. 

SO 
SSS ~ . 

tay, oF og a e 
You'll Enjoy Your Summer More idle | nn" I 

i 
9 Ss If You Plant McKAY’S MES 

<< 

Plant “McKay's hybrid tea roses this spring and They're the choicest varieties of strong, well rooted 
enjoy beautiful blossoms this summer! Yes, it's that plants, and you may select from red, white, pink, 
easy. From June until frost comes, you can enjoy yellow, or multi-colored. Order some now. 
the incomparable beauty of these popular flowers. 

° e e .-. and include these in your planting plans, too: 

@ Evergreens @ Plums 
@ Shrubs ® Cherries 

© Shade Trees © Peaches 
®@ Small Fruits @ Pears 

Consult your local McKay representative, or write to: 

Wisconsin's Greatest Nursery 

MAIN OFFICE NURSERIES 
1919 Monroe St.—Madison, Wisconsin Waterloo, Wisconsin
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Planting And Early Culture Of Gladiolus 
By Dr. James H. Torrie, Dept. of Agronomy, U. W. 

Soon it will be time to plant your what on the texture of the soil. In blooms. Go easy on nitrogen fertilizer 

gladiolus corms. For best results light soils plant deeper than in heavy for glads. 

glads should be grown in an area _ soils. If gladiolus are not planted deep 

where they will receive sun most of they are liable to lodge especially dur- Hill The Plants 

the day and where the drainage is ing the blooming period after a heavy Several weeks after the gladiolus 

good. They usually do very well with- rain. The rows are spaced from 18 to have emerged and the small weeds in 

out much fertilizer, but require plenty 36 inches apart depending upon the the row are not beyond the 2 to 3 leaf 

of water especially during the period equipment available for cultivation stage. I usually hill my plants being 
just prior to blooming. and the size of the planting area. The sure that I completely cover all the 

corms are placed 3 to 4 inches apart foliage of the weeds. The reason for 
How Tei Treat, Conms: either in a single or a staggered row. tle te two-fold. In the first place 

Before planting it is important to Smaller corms are planted shallower most of the weeds in the row will be 
discard all corms which show any about 3 to 4 inches deep. In Wiscon- smothered (which is much easier than 
signs of disease. Many growers now sin planting can start as soon as the hand weeding) and secondly, the hill- 
dip their corms at harvest or after land can be worked up until the last ing will help to prevent lodging later 

cleaning to assist in the control of dis- week in June. If this procedure is op (I invariably do not get my 
ease. If you have not followed this followed plus planting corms of var- trenches deep enough to start with.) 
Picture it is good insurance to treat ious sizes and varieties of different Weeds between the rows can be con- 
your corms just prior to planting. Pro- maturity you will have bloom from the trojled easily by the use of a small 

bably the safest dip for amateurs is middle of July until freeze-up in the hand-pushed rotary hoe. Later on I 

lysol. Use 1% tablespoonfuls of lysol fall. like to mulch between the rows both 
per gallon of water and dip for 3 ili to keep down weeds and to conserve 
hours. Plant immediately after treat- Fe - moisture. 

ment. Many people dust their corms In regard to fertilizer the best policy 

with Arasan, full strength. This can is to build up your soil in previous How To Plant Cormels 

be done any time during the winter years. This of course often is not 

and it will not injure the corms. For feasible. Unless there is a marked de- _ 1 regard to the cormels (bulblets) 
small lots I often dust my corms after ficiency of some major element in which are often slow in ge rminating, 

cleaning with a mixture of either Ara- your soil, glads are not likely to re- especially with certain varieties, one 

san or Spergon and 5% DDT. The spond to direct applications of fertili- care is necessary. For small lo‘s 

DDT is added for control of thrips. zers. It will do no harm and may do f@cking of the outer husk will ae | 
When I do this or dip my corms inthe some good to apply a complete fertili- help. Sometimes I have accomplish: 

fall I do not dip again in the spring. zer to the bottom of your trench: This _ pork no ue oman ax rea 

How To Plant shoe tema ieee weeks prior to planting. The cormels 

The soil should be worked thor- that the corms will not come into di- 9f€ Planted thickly in rows from >% 
oughly to a depth of 6 to 8 inches as__ rect contact with the fertilizer. This ? 2 inches deep. It is important to 

soon as possible in the spring. Glads _ necessitates that the original trench be keep the ground moist at all times 
are usually planted in rows. However, made a little deeper. I have a hard until emergence is fairly comple:e. 

they will do well in borders providing enough time getting the trench deep Packing the soil, unless it is extra 

that they are not shaded by other enough as it is. An occasional side heavy, after planting will help. Bet:er 

plants. Rows are opened 4 to 6 inches dressing during the growing season success is usually obtained when the 

deep for large corms, depending some- with fertilizer may result in larger cormels are planted in separate rows
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and not with the corms. This is be- sprayer, John Bean Division, was THE NEW CATALOGS 

cause it is easier to give them extra shown in colored film. This portable By Ralph Burdick, Edgerton 

care. John Bean sprayer is on the market. Having heard catalogers described 

Out Large Corms This machine appears to be good and 4, “ragcals” in a recent article I did 

Another practive which I follow could have many uses in spraying considerable research on the subject 

when I wish to increase my stock of a trees, flowers, and shrubs. It has an and after reading nearly fifty catalogs 

new variety or seedling rapidly is to ttachable boom and makes a good  oannot help but concur. The reason of 
cut my large corms in half. First the weed sprayer for lawns. course being that they are now pres- 

husk must be removed. Large corms OT enting the gladiolus so attractively to 

will have two or more buds or eyes. THE GLADIOUS FOR 1953 the public that no one can resist their 
Cut the corm through the middle be- The 28th annual edition of The Purchase. The true two legged thrip 

tween the two buds, being sure that Gladiolus For 1953 published by the oF “glad bug” of course usually has to 
you have root areas on both parts. New England Gladiolus Society, Hort- be forcibly restrained by the little 

Dust the surface with sulphur. In the cultural Hall, 300 Mass. Ave, Boston woman anyway, or he would purchase 

fall you will harvest 2 good corms in 15, Mass., is full of excellent articles of ll the new ones in sight. 

place of 1 and usually twice as many value to all gladiolus growers, This Seriously though, many catalogs re- 
cormels plus 2 good blooms during issue is dedicated to President Hisen- ceived this year have been a real work 
the growing season. hower by his classmate the Editor Col. of art. Noweta Gardens catalog with 

——SSe Harold E. Small. This volume alone is its many colored plates, and the use of 

CONTROL OF THRIPS AND MITES worth more than the annual dues for arrangements for illustrations will go 

ON GLADIOLUS membership which may be sent to the a long way towards popularizing our 
By Dr. R. B. Neiswander, Ohio Univ. Glad Society Treasurer, since we are favorite flower. Five or six others— 

N. A. G. C. Paper as presented by ffiliated with the N.E.GS. Elmer Gove in particular—are doing 
H. E. Halliday, Madison —_—_— almost as good work with color. Pic- 

DDT is the standard recommenda- MARATHON COUNTY CHAPTER tures can be very important in selling 
tion for thrip control in the field—2 NEWS any product and every year more are 
quarts of 25% DDT emulsion to 100 The Marathon County Chapter at used in the catalogs. Wisconsin’s Cos- 

gallons of water. Other materials such their February meeting set the date ™0Politan Glad Gardens’ book perhaps 
as chlordane, parathion are equally of their annual, bulb auction for Sun- "8S more black and white plates than 
effective, but availability of DDT and day afternoon, March 15 at 2 pm. in "Y other received. 
the toxicity to humans of parathion the City Hall Council Room. Ed Other catalogs have such a wealth 

were responsible for the DDT recom- Schaepe is Chairman with Archie of information that they could almost 

mendation. Spatz, Auctioneer. serve as reference books, giving such 

Storage control of thrip was not The annual picnic and judging information as introducer, year of in- 

touched upon—DDT emulsion most ef- school is planned for August 2, to be troduction, show winnings, days to 

fective in field; DDT dust next and peig at Marathon Park, Wausau. flowering, number open under field 

pL wettable powder next most ef- Archie Spatz was appointed Show conditions, height, length of flower- 

ective in field. will head, propagation, ability to open un- 

If mites are a problem, a combina- Chatraian, The date of the show, der various conditions, florist appeal, 
be set at the March meeting. 

tion of DDT and aramite gives good suggestions as to their use in baskets 
John Perkins of Neillsville was ap- 

results. Aramite plus DDT - 2 ats., pointed Program Chairman to be as- and arrangements, and even go so 

25% emulsion to 100 gallons of water. isted by Mrs. Ed Kramer. far as to tell you of the drawbacks of 
A new product, Malathon, is also good Sieve BY, aca, . » some varieties! A better job along 

for mites and should be used if it is A film “Glad Growing in Florida’ these lines should be attempted by all 

necessary to control aphids. It is used 8% shown and enjoyed. By Mrs, Ed catalogers. 

at the rate of 1 pound of actual mala- Tamer, Pub. Chm. It is evident that the miniatures are 
thon in emulsion to 100 ions of coming v a 

water. The amount of pa to 100 TWIN CITIES GLADIOLUS SHOW tetine a ine ee Fortign inten 
gallons of water will depend on the The Twin Cities Glad Society will quctions are apparently not as popu- 

per cent of malathon in the emulsion. have its regional Glad Show on jar, many having been dropped and 
This product is considered very much August 23 at Oconto, Wis. with the even the Canadian introducers are of- 
safer than parathion. An excellent Oconto Kiwanis Club as the sponsor. fering very few new ones while adding 
dahlia spray is 1 pound actual DDT With this fine group to work with and many USS. introductions. 

in emulsion plus 1 pound malathon to 2 hard working Vice President on the If you are able to read these “ras- 

100 gallons of water. Metacide, dimite, spot, we hope to be able to have an  caigy catalogs and still refrain from 
and E. P. N. are also good miticides. exhibition up to the high standards spending more than you intend 
Ovotran is very good for spider mites for which this region is known. well —_—— your sales resistance is 

on evergreens. It can be used as a All glad growers are asked to keep definitely above par! 

Spray or dust and has a good residual this show in mind and plan to be with 

effect. us so the first show in this promising OO 

New Portable Sprayer community may be a success. By Ar- “It you scatter thorns on your road 

A new high pressure portable power _nold Sartorius, Porterfield, Wis. through life, don’t go barefoot.
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. * 8? it has perhaps the heaviest texture of 100 feet of row 2 feet wide. Applica- 
Gladiolus Varieties any glad and makes eyecatching long tions made after the gladiolus are 8 

By Ralph Burdick, Edgerton lasting corsages. VAGABOND PRINCE, to 12 inches tall are best accomplished 
Continued from Feb. and March TINIAS ELITE CHOCTAW, and by spraying at each side of the row 
THE ORANGE CLASSES ie a LEAF were outstanding among wre tes si ene Cae, "7 

: the older varieties. . mn, ze, 
= va . isa The Gladiolus. 

The orange, 300 class represente: 
by GOLDEN BLEND, a mixture of FOR WEED CONTROL IN GLADS 

orange and yellow in a lovely color Crag Herbicide No. 1 

combination. Lacan - nr This material is effective only on Special 
a very pretty floret shape and color, germinating weed seeds and ve * 

salmon orange with a deep orange small weed weoiitine and has very ie While They Last! 

blotch shaped like a heart. About 7 tle or no effect on weeds one inch or Koster Blue Spruce 
will open and even bulblets will pro- taller. The gladiolus plants tolerate Bluest there is. 
duce very good spikes. MELLOW this chemical both before they emerge 4-5 ft. @ $9.50 
MOON is another appealing color and up to the time they are about 10 . 
combination a very light creamy  jnches tall, so the chemical can be Pyramidal Arbor Vitae 
orange holding about eight open on sed 8 to 12 days after planting and 3-4 ft. @ $3.50 

average height stems. ATLANTIC of then again about 5 to 6 weeks later. 
the older varieties is perhaps the best Three pounds per acre on a sandy Also: 

from an exhibitors standpoint since soi] and 4 pounds on a heavy soil in Mugho Pine - Junipers - Yews 
it will open 10 or more in formal 49 gallons of water is an average rate . . 
placement and will hold well. Old for best weed control without injury Send for price list. 

ORANGE GOLD is still indispensable to the gladiolus. The same rate should . . 
None of the 500 oranges tried this be used for the second application. For Quincy Nurseries 

year had any appeal, most of the small scale applications use one level 
highly touted new ones having very  tanlespoon moe gallon of water for Friendship, Wisconsin 
poor color. 

SALMON VARIETIES, (30 and 382.) 

If you want one to win for most 

open try GLORIOUS, a 300 salmon 

which will open 12 or more. JENI howd 
MARIE, in the 500 series, is a good 

show variety, plenty open, a good bs 

color and placement, but the heavy ca 
*flowerhead conspires with a slightly 

weak stem to give a spike that should 

be staked. CRAGFORD and GOR- 

GEOUS DEB in the giant size are 

much alike in that both are extreme- * : 

ly ruffled and fluted. CRAGFORD | ® Foliage and Dormant Spraying 
however is much deeper and has © Pruning and Vista Cutting 
striking butterfly shaped florets. © Fertilizing and Root Treatment 
Both will hold plenty open. The ear- © Tree Removal 

lier introductions in this color class © Braci 

which have been good were BOISE 

BELLE, and GOLDILOCKS a little © Wound Treatment (Surgery) 
known even brighter and prettier edi- © Evergreen Care 
tion of Boise Belle, CAPSICUM a © Large Tree Planting 
pleasing cool clear salmon with a e 3 - 

flecked or sanded throat, and BOLD- ee ee with 

FACE and TITAN in the giant class. 
TITAN, a late bloomer, gave massive 

formal spikes that were shoulder 

high in spite of dry weather. Complete Insurance Coverage 
Call BLuemound 8-3363 

ANY OTHER COLOR 90 TREE SCIENCE 

FLAIR is the only recent introduction ‘SEEDER Wachle , : 
in the any other color class that I feel 611 Maywood Ave. et SERVE CO. 

was outstanding. A yellow cream , 

flushed rose with a large lavender blotch,
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Nursery News & Notes 
For The Wisconsin Nurserymen's Association 

Pres., H. W. Anderson, Port Edwards; Vice Pres., R. H. Gieringer, Milwaukee; ‘Sec.-Treas., Thos. S. Pinney, Sturgeon 
Bay; Error, Leland Jens, Wisconsin Rapids. Directors: Chas. Hawks, Wauwatosa; Vincent Frantel, Kenosha; John Cart 
man, Fond du Lac; W. G. Brown, Hartland; L. L. Kumlien, Janesville; Frank Thierfelder, Milwaukee. 

WISCONSIN JOINS % 

“PLANT AMERICA” PROGRAM 

Local, state and federal government 

officials, as well as some 35 private ai 

organizations are supporting a move- ti 

ment to replant our forest, farms, } : 

cities, roadsides, churches, schools, ae bd i 

homes and factory grounds. 

The objective of the movement is to 

conserve the land, make it greener . 

and more productive for abundant j 

life, beauty and recreation. ot a 

Twenty-six other states, including pei ey 

Iowa, Indiana, Michigan, and Minne- 

sota have already instituted state pro- » 

grams as part of the “Plant America” ¥ ES 4 

project. © ri 

The committee in charge of the Wis- ery h 
consin phase of the project is headed ¥ co 

by Governor Kohler and _ includes i 
representatives from the Wisconsin 

Garden Clubs, the Wisconsin Chapter 

National Shade Tree Conference, the 

Wisconsin Park and Recreation Asso- 

ciation, the Master Landscape Gard- 

ners Association, the Soil Conserva- 

tion Service, the State Horticultural 

Society, Friends of our Native Land- 

scape, the Wisconsin Florist Associa- 

tion and the Wisconsin Nurserymen’s 

Association. 

Radio broadcasts and news stories 

urging increased planting of vegeta- 

tion on home grounds for beauty and 

utility, beautifying cities, roadsides, 

parks and gardens will be used by the 

committee. 

Governor Kohler asked for a greater 

consciousness on the part of the pub- 

lic and pointed out that they have a 

moral obligation to furnish and main- Governor Walter Kohler signs “Plant America” Proclamation, with repre- 
tain all land as the most precious sentatives of organizations promoting the movement looking on. From left are 

American heritage. Joseph S. Elfner, Secretary, Friends of our Native Landscape; James G. Marshall, 

TT Madison Park Superintendent, representing the Wisconsin Park and Recreation 

PIONEER ROSES Association; Henry J. Rahmlow, Secretary, Wisconsin State Horticultural Society; 
The Milwaukee Rose Society made a and Howard Anderson, President ‘Wisconsin Nurserymen’s Association. 

S:ate wide survey in 1948 of living rose Objective of the “Plant America” program is supporting a movement to replant 
bushes brought to Wisconsin by pioneer the nation’s forests, conserve land, beautify cities and roadsides and provide a greener 

families. More than 50 such rose bushes and more productive land. The project is backed by 9 State organizations. 

were located. A Centifolia was found TT 
dating back to 1844. Among the varieties Yellow, a Scotch rose, and still growing, tier immortalized Jonathan Walker in 

found, these have been identified: Centi- was brought to Plymouth, Wisconsin in the poem, “The Branded Hand.” 

folia, Moss, Scotch, French, Damask and 1855 from Harwich, Massachusetts, by In Rose Tips, by the Milwaukee Rose 

Sweetbriers. For example, Harrison's Jonathan Walker. John Greenleaf Whit- Society.
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° 
We Like To Sell 

Nursery Stock In Asphalt Pots 
By John Gartman, Gartman’s Gardens, Fond du Lac, Wis. 

Growing and selling potted nursery \ 17 t taken idea since the soil must be light 

stock makes for better satisfied cus- vs f 7 enough to absorb and retain consider- 

tomers and hence better profit be- S f 7 able quantities of moisture. We pro- 

cause when the customer comes to the Ne } \- vide this condition by using good, top, 

nursery the plant is all leafed out and y'\ — pasture soil, adding about ten per 

in many cases, in bloom. We use Clov- Be. isd —_. . cent peat moss and ten per cent 

erset pots and when we have time we os SH Aas = shredded cow manure. This makes a 

make our own. You can make them + ) 3 fairly fertile soil, not too rich to re- 

out of asphalt building paper. We use ts Nor, y is PLANTED tard root growth in the early spring 

the heavy grade for trees, shrubs, Home but porous enough to absorb the fer- 

roses and some of the larger peren- tilizer which we apply once a month 

nials. For the smaller perennials we 4 fifty feet long in which we set Guring the growing season. This ferti- 
use the lighter grade of paper. our potted material, all plainly marked ji) ig in liquid form and is applied 

Potted Roses as to name and price. In this way We when watering the plants. 
Roses are the first to be potted. This walk only fifty feet instead of several Spacing 

we do in the later part of March. After thousand releasing more time for the Proper spacing insures better plants, 

we have them potted we keep them in next customer. so as soon as the leaves begin to show 

a shed until the weather gets warmer We have a billboard with 12 leaves we begin spacing the plants. Unless 

around the first part of April. By do- and here they can see the perennial plenty of space is provided for the 

ing this they make root growth and cuts in color. In fact we have trees, plants they will not develop bushy and 

there is not the danger from drying evergreens, vines and everything we will become too leggy. We move the 

out as there would be out of doors. If sell displayed in colored cuts on this plants at least every ten days to pre- 

you set them outside be sure to cover bill board. We have many customers vent rooting in the soil under the pot, 

them with burlap for a week or so. that buy all their plant material from which would cause it to wilt when 

We cut our roses back to about six this bill board and they like this idea. sold. When moving the pots we try 

inches from the graft. We only cut It cost us only $20.00 to make this and keep our displays full and pleas- 

the big heavy roots enough to fit in and we like it better than the adver- ing to the eye. They seldom pass our 

the pot. We do not trim the small tised types as ours fastens to the wall rose display without buying one or 

roots for if they are a little too long and we lose no floor space. more. 

we spread them in the pot. We do not Preparing the Soil — 

trim back climbing roses much for if Oriental Poppies and Peonies are SCHOLARSHIP AWARD 

you trim them back like hybrid teas good potted items for there is always One of the scholarship awards 
they will not bloom the first year. demand for them in the Spring. granted by the Wisconsin Federation 

Shade Trees In preparing the soil we are still of Garden Clubs this year went to 

Next we pot up small shade trees, making slight changes every year as another generation of a long line of 
flowering crabs and shrubs, trimming experience dictates. We find that if nurserymen, Tom Pinney Jr. He was 
the tops to shape them. In shade trees _ the soil is too rich we cannot get good _ the recipient of one of the two awards 
we pot Elm, Maple, Mountain Ash root action immediately after potting, made this year in recognition of the 
and Crimson King Maple. Remember, and if the soil is not rich enough we 25th anniversary of the Federation. 
they can be sold all summer. cannot get good growth during the The selection was made by a commit- 

In shrubs we pot Flowering Almond, growing season. Roses, in particular, tee of the College of Agriculture. 
Forsythia, Flowering Plum, Redleaf require very rich soil. While it is com- Tom Jr. is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 

Barberry, Hydrangeas, Lilacs, Mock monly thought that they appreciate Tom Pinney of the Evergreen Nursery 
Orange, Lodense Privet, Spireas, Ta- heavy soil, we believe this to be a mis- Company of Sturgeon Bay. 
marix, Weigelia and many others. 

Flowering Crabs and the Tree Hy- 
drangea make ideal potting plants and — —————— 
in vines we pot Boston Ivy, Engleman $ A V E T R E E $ 

Ivy, Siiverlace, Clematis and Heckrot- COMPLETE SERVICE FOR:— 

ti OSes vennials T R E E Ss 

We have about 1%¢ acres of peren- LA Ww N 8 

nials, and it used to be costly to take G A R D E N s 

customers out in the field and spend WISCONSIN TREE SERVICE 
an hour or so. Now we pot the better 3373 N. Holton Street Milwaukee 

varieties. We have frames 6 feet wide
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‘° e The Garden Club of Wisconsin 
EXECUTIVE BOARD SUR gg oer ey SPRING WORKSHOP - 

TEIN. Beach Drives itthoselee it ME WAUENE REGION Mrs. George Willett, Vice President | ‘ Y¥WOA, MAY 5, 1958 
Mrs, M. A. Haller, Ree. Sec.-Treas. { + On Tuesday, May 5th at 9:30 am. in Boste ts Oshkeah wv < ee the Milwaukee YWCA, Fourth Floor 821 Ist Avenue, Jefferson We | Auditorium, the Spring Workshop of 
Madieshmow. Exec. See, Ex-Officio f - >| the Milwaukee Region of the Garden 

. Bice Club of Wisconsin will be held. A 
sy Bit. Registration Fee of 50c will be FORAL DESIGN SCHOOLS Les ) es charged to defray expenses. As the BY THE GARDEN CLUB "| workshop will be open only to mem- OF WISCONSIN A D4) bers of clubs in the Garden Club of 

Lecture and Demonstration by ry as Wisconsin and members-at-large, it is Mrs. Edward Ray, Lancaster, Ohio ‘seat! important that everyone attending 
TUESDAY, MAY 19: YWCA Audi- cama membership cards for torium, 610 N. Jackson St., Milwaukee. 7 hi . Auspices of the Milwaukee Region. cee bas ar of the Workshop will be 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 20: Peace Mrs. Edward R. Ray, Lancaster, Lutheran Church. Oshkosh. Sponsored Ohio, who will lecture at our Horti- The Program by the Winnebagoland Region. cultural and Design Schools in May. 9:80 a.m. Registration. 
THURSDAY, MAY 21: Waupaca. Mrs Ray is Editor of the Garden 1) Goin. Theory and Practice. Sponsored by the Central Wisconsin 2th, official publication of the Ohio By Mrs. Victor Schmidt Region. Association of Gardeni Clubs with BY Mrs. ° 

more than 15,000 members. She comes 10:45 a.m. Color-blending with con- 
The Program highly recommended. tainers and accessories. By Mrs. Val 9 to 9:30 a.m. Registration. ________ Suttinger. 

9:80 - 11:45 a.m. The use of color in 7:30 p.m. Business meeting. An- 11:05 a.m. Color-blending with table design. nouncements of coming events. Plans 
12 M. Noon luncheon. Details to be for Flower Arrangement Schools and oe oe By Mrs. Ray Luckow. 

:25 a. m. Glamour in colored plas- siponnces annual convention in September. tics, By Mrs. Owen Pritchard. 1 - 3:30 p.m. Creative table settings. | Timely garden topics. Mlustrated 12 M. Luncheon Color and texture. with slides. By H. J. Rahmlow, Madi- , 
1:00 p.m. Line arrangements, with Mrs. Ray will illustrate her lectures son. background. By Mrs, Roy Sewell. with kodachrome slides, charts, and Ideas for landscaping your home 1:30 p.m. Mass arrangements. By appropriate materials. She will also grounds, By Prof. George Ziegler, Mrs. L. G. Stewart. give demonstrations of artistic ar- Landscaping Extension Specialist, * Ba T 

p.m. Table settings, Textures, etc. rangements. Dept. of Horticulture, U.W. By Mrs. Norbert Gresbach. Examinations will be held for mem- i Question period. bers who are planning to become MILWAUKEE REGIONAL accredited judges. We urge all mem- MEETING Note: Secretaries of Garden Clubs bers to take these examinations. The Annual Spring Meeting of the affiliated with the Garden Club of 
These meetings are open to all in- Milwaukee Region of the Garden Wisconsin and State Horticultural 

terested gardeners, Bring your friends, Olub of Wisconsin was held in the Society may obtain membership cards There will be a small registration fee First Baptist Church, Fellowship free for members by writing the 
at each school. Hall, West Allis on Thursday, April Society. 

9. The Yearbook Contest was dis- _S—__—_ 
SPRING MEETING cussed by Co-chairmen, Mrs. Wallace 

BLACKHAWK REGION— Freund of West Bend, and Mrs. AFRICAN VIOLETS 
BENDER'S WISCONSIN HOTEL rangements ner sade fr ine Mica] TOR SALE: Alvin Viet leven: rangements were made for the Flor: 
JEFFERSON. MONDAY, APRIL 20. Design School to be held in the Old and New Varieties. Send stamp PROGRAM YWCA on May 19. The afternoon fof price list. Rooted cuttings and 6:80 p.m. Pot Luck supper. Bring a session featured movies on garden- plants at the Greenhouse. Mrs. Chester 
Covered dish, ing. Graham, Fennimore, Wis.
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BROOKFIELD SCHOOL PLANS WHY WE LIKE PRIMROSES 
MEMORIAL OIE ee By E. L. White, Ft. Atkinson 

On Arbor Day this year, the Brook- 7 Ys i? SN SS Around our house we have rows of 
field School in Waukesha County will LY ZY N primroses and in the spring they nre 
held a p dedicating a living - A, R N very bright and showy, especially in 

rial to th of the district who - y aA front of the evergreens. Several 
a made the supreme sacrifice for ah a ¥) times, when the primroses were in 
their try in World Wars I, II and | y,. bloom, customers, native to Central 

K The ion will also revere Europe, have spied them. Then what 
the of Mr. Ben Peterson who ‘ = ; exclamations. Why! they grew in 

i “ ch of ‘his time to the bet- a " their old homeland; in the meadows 

torment of bis community. Ts. Alsoad anaes, ESE pclae rogram will include the plant- . . 
The Pp’ a CHICAGO FLOWER with them. They could hardly take 

ing of two large flowering crabs on 
the nds, sup by the SHOW SCHOOL their eyes from them. I think they 

Krahn Nursery. The principal and the The Garden Club of Illinois will ere Sometimes made a little home- 
teachers are working with Mr. Krahn present its 16th Chicago Flower BIOk, DY: seems nem: 

. They are showy; they are pretty; 
and his son Dick and the entire pro- Show School on May 6-7, in Fullerton th t d hard: 
gram is under the sponsorship of the Hall of the Art Institute of Chicago; 0°) Bit OEY 1 Stow And Are hatly 
Brookfield Garden Club of which Mrs. and on Friday, May 8, at the Conrad ee in the ho! —, aati nae 
Abrend is President. Hilton Hotel, Chicago. Lecture topics SPFin& in the house or cold frame or 

after the ground warms up, in the 
SO will include landscape design and hor- 

garden. Transplant as needed to keep 
HONOR ALL-AMERICA ROSES — ticulture. On May 7, the lecture on fo crowding and set in a perma i 3 

Twenty All-America Rose Selec. Flower Arrangement and Color wil nent place in the fall. A light mulch- * top honors at the nation’s be given by Mrs. L. E. Dodson of 
tions won Larchie NY. For information, ing during our winter is advisable 

Tose shows during 1952, according ah ee: "to tice di dd t prevent ice damage and drying ou 
3 contact the Garden Club of Illinois, 

to a recent article in the American Palmer House, Chicago during any snowless open periods. | 
Rose Magazine. Most of these were i * Divide For Increase 

staged under the auspices of the The mature plants split into sev- 
American Rose Society. AFRICAN VIOLET SHOW IN eral “heads” and may be divided for 
_Peace, the All-America Rose Selec- MILWAUKEE increase. Our experience is that spring 

tion for 1946, received prizes in 36 Vi is the best’time to divide, but the 

shows; Charlotte Armstrong, 1941 The Milwaukee County African Vio-  Givisions will not bloom for a year. 
winner, received top honors in five let Society will sponsor its second They like plenty of moisture, do 

shows; Heart's Desire, the 1942 selec- african violet show May 9 and 10 at not like the hot afternoon sun and 

tion, received major awards in two 14. Wauwatosa Recreational building. Will stand some shade. During the 
shows; Mme. Chiang Kai-shek, a Tee will be 11 =. m. to 9 hot dry summer days the plants wilt 
1944 choice, received one award, and hours F when the dirt gets a little dry but 

Mirandy, an 1945 All-America rose, on May 9; 11 a m. to 6 p.m.on May perks up in a few minutes after being 
was honored in eight shows. Other 10 watered. 
1945 _winners which received new aa 5 Primulas, the species name for 
plaudits were Floradora and Horace HOW TO GROW primroses, are natives of the north 

McFarland. ; (CAN VIOLETS temperate zone. Hortus lists over 100 
The 1947 All-America rose, Ru- AFRI species of which only five are native 

baiyat, received honors in seven shows. A new Circular Number 437, en- of North America; the rest being 

Five 1948 winners to receive recogni- titled “How To Grow African Violets” native of Europe and Asia, One 
tion = Diamond on = has just been published by David species is the cowslip of England 

shows), octurne (four shows), Bosley and Gail Beck, Department of and Europe that you read about in 

Pinkie (one show), San Fernando Horticulture, University of Wisconsin. English stories. 
(one show) and Taffeta (two shows). It is a 4 page bulletin and describes Plant breeders have been hybrid- 

Tallyho, an All-America winner in the care of African violets in a brief izing the primroses and have may 
_——— honored at six _ rag shetingrsasa = aaah eee new colors. Why not try some? 

winners were re m, ge oO! - tt 
in 1952 by Fashion, which won prizes culture, Madison. RED SPIDER CONTROL 
in five shows, and Sutter's Gold, which ——_—___—__ Reports in various magazines in‘i- 
took a prize at one show. There’s no sense in advertising your ate that red spider, which is the in- 

The most recently available All- troubles. There's no market for them.— ect 80 often serious on cvergrec 5, 
America Selections were all repre- West Allis Star. perennial phlox and other plants dir- 

sented in the winning lists. Fred pe ing hot weather can be controlied 

Howard took the honors in one show; Some people are like owls—they get with the new material Aramite, If ) ov 

Helen Traubel starred in another, the reputation for being wise just by try it this year, please advise us on 
and Vogue carried off prizes in four hooting at everything, — Milwaukee results for publication in this masa 

other shows. Sentinel. zine,
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Let’s Grow Zinnias 
GOOD VARIETIES OF ZINNIAS . DON’T FORGET TO 

FOR YOUR GARDEN GROW ZINNIAS 

These Varieties Have A flower show is being planned for 

Good Color And Form wi . \ the annual convention held in Sep- 

Dahlia Flowers (2% to 8 Feet High) NSS tember at Fort Atkinson. There will 
Crimson Monarch. Best Red. \S SS SESS RG be classes for zinnia specimens and 

Dream. Deep Lavender, Beautiful. SRS also arrangements using zinnias. 

Eldorado Rose. Deep Salmon. THAWING SOIL 1S POROUS, The schedule will be published in a 

Golden Dawn. Golden Yellow. Se Sous nepUicS Hone later issue of Wisconsin Horticulture. 
Exquisite. Light Rose. CARRIED DOWN TO THE ROOTS By Mrs. Donald Kirkland, Horticul- 
Illumination. Deep Rose. THROUGH THIS SOIL CONDITION tural Chrm. 

Polar Bear. White. 4 " ¥ rh oo 
Scarlet Flame. VI ANNUALS FOR SHADY PLACES 

SFA NRA It is well known that annuals are 
California Giants (8 to 4 Feet High) a AY WAS: \ not lovers of shade. However, some 
Brightness. Deep Rose. RW WAY CURA annuals succeed in partial "shay de. 

es age ps Crimson. aero Bae Among them are Sweet Alyssum, the 

BEAERCEOEE. 5s. FOOD LONGER TO REACH ROOTS, China Aster, Clarkia. Godettia, Myo- 
Golden Queen. Golden Yellow. sotis (Forget-me-not), Pansy and 
Miss Willmott. Soft Pink. It seems as though the older gen- Petunia. 

| Purity. Clear Blue White. eration is the one that worries about Some gardeners report that certain 

Rose Queen. Deep Rose. how the middle generation is bring- of the Marigolds will do well in moist, 
Salmon Queen. Dark Violet. ing up the younger generation—Bon- shady spots and the Dwarf types, Yel- 

Fantasy (2% to 8 Feet High) duel Times. low Pygmy and Primrose are satis- 

— factory. We suspect, however, that 

ea aaisae peau Orange. Someone has said: “Best people none of these annuals will bloom pro- 

§ dust. Deep Gol den Yellow. are those who can give something fusely unless they receive some sun 

White Li ht. D aie White. excallent without remembering, and those who light during the day. 

for Hower neran ements ” “can receive without forgetting.” Lily of the Valley does very well 

. " Mid-County Times. in a shady spot. 
Pumila 

“Cut And Come Again” Type 

Snowball 
Pinky. Rose Pink. 

Spun Gold. Butter Yellow. Your Garden Is Our Business! 
Aurea. Golden Orange. 

Salmon Rose. Good for Cut Flowers. 
Yes, for over 65 years we have been watching over the gardeners’ interest 

Lilliput Pom-Poms (1% to 2 to make sure that you get the most out of your gardening efforts. We have 
Feet High) always thought of our customers as our real friends, and that their success 

Canary Yellow Salmon Rose Our success. 
Crimson Scarlet Gem Friendship between seed supplier and gardener is important, because when 
Dainty Gem Valencia you buy seeds you must buy a hidden value. _ You must rely upon their repu- 
a ahi tation and integrity. When you buy seeds with the Old’s label you can rely 
han Gem ite Gem absolutely with the utmost confidence on their quality. 
osebud 

The Olds Seed Company is always on the alert for new and better items Tom Thumb Mixture. Small double foe . the ner—outstanding items to the standard 
flowers. Plants 6 inches tall. that wal uate your gardening more interesting and reward vos wean 

New and Dwarf Types ‘vegetables aad Howers, 
Persion Carpet. (New Honorable There are many better varieties listed in the NEW Olds seed book. 

Mention, All-American Selections, . 
1952). Write For Your FREE Copy 
Red Riding Hood. Scarlet, Button 

Type. 
Riverside Beauty. A rich Azalea-pink. 

Peppermint Stick. Very colorful OLDS SEED COMPANY 
Gardener to neighbor, “One of your BOX 1069 MADISON 1, WISCONSIN 

Very delicious chickens was in my 

Barden yesterday morning.”
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Garden Gleanings 
THE LUXURY LOVING the right amount of water. We believe 

ASPARAGUS CROP ey Gh b the most practical way is to make 
pam oh Sh See SO ah the first application of Crag 1 im- 

Asparagus is one of our most im- l i BANA A ye ee mediately after the first or second 
portant vegetables. There is an ex- BOGOR Yj cultivation, applying 2 Ibs. to 40 gal. 
cellent market for asparagus and YY YY Yj of water per acre. This is a short 
Wisconsin has the soils in which to Lede eh orth AMRED a 4 period after the cutting begins. A 
grow it. Quite often, however, we do ROOT CROF QUT. second application should be made 
not succeed due to lack of fertilizer. Sef Eb VAN 2 we kgn, ts which is ordinarily three weeks later 
An article by Mr. Frank App, Di- by Re MS dh fk? As vi after the first application. This should 

pang ton —— 5 o— Bie A OEY CWE ESI maintain good tilth and avoid weeds.” 
g Corporation in New Jersey tells AAAAAIAIAA ——$____——- 

how it should be grown. Here are Z Z Z g Z Z ZY G H DOES YOUR BITTERSWEET 
some quotations from his article in J Y Z Y Y Z Z Be PRODUCE FRUITS 
Horticultural get the New Jer- Z GZW GZ GZ GFA BZZ Gardeners often complain that their 

sey Horitcultural Society. “4 ae 4 y SAME CROP SHOWING MORE bittersweet plants do not bear the 

High Yields Possible HEALTHY AND VIGOROUS - fruits for which they were planted. 
“On the better soils, it has a lon GROWTH FOR HAVING BEEN When the plants are in bloom, look 

lif n novi din; spree bed is proj THINNED OUT AT PROPER TIME. at the blossoms with a hand lens or 
e, P s Pe! reading glass to see if the flowers 

started with high fertility levels and 
have pistils or are female flowers, or 

these levels kept high. Under such phosphorus accumulate but the nitro- ; conditions ers should obtain th whether there are only stamens. It is 

yiel ds of 4 oon ike. or more pay weight gen arieed away. eageccnpe| ese important that the plant have female 

aa is an a aa eq “iteaieat in the thaw #4 ations a ae am demu, flowers so that there may be a crop 
jparagui an what is need or the optimum of the showy fruit. 

corresponding amount for the market crop. We should reduce the ratio of 
The staminate or male flowers do 

an freah: Phosphorus to potash and nitrogen 14+ bear fruit and the plant bearing 
“After the settting of the roots, un- and use a 1-1-1 ratio anywhere from only these flowers might just as wel 

til the time of cutting, 1,000 to 1,500 100 to 150 Ibs. of each element per 4, discarded. 
Ibs. of 5-10-10 should be applied per *°F° —— 
acre, the amount again depending § Methods Of Applying Plant Food HOW MANY LEAVES 
upon the fertility level of the soil, A | “Many growers follow the system HAS A TREE 
well prepared field for asparagus Of supplying half of the fertilizer A apple trees has from 50 to 100 
should have ample organic matter ex- before the bed is prepared for har- thousand leaves according to Ed- 
tending well down so as to include a vesting in the Spring and the other ward A. Connell, Arborist at Stamford, 
good surface soil of 10 inches. parca the ce ye Tt Conn. He made a tree leaf measure- 

rol loesn’t make muc! ‘er- . 
“Under ideal soil fertility levels, the a a a en! the phosphorus and potash ment survey and found a sugar maple 

w phosp! Po 50 feet high had 162,500 leaves; an calcium should be 1500 Ibs. or more  ;. lied but it is v ii tant 
8 app mu is very important Gai 700,000 leaves; a native American 

depending upon the type of soil, the han the att i te lied 
when the nitrogen is applied. elm more than 5 million, which is magnesium about 1/10 as much, “So. f the bett a a 

me 0 le er growers are enough to cover 4 acres of ground or while the potash should be 300 to 400 Aying their fertilicer in early Mx 
d the phosphorus 30 or more applying their fe! r 'y May nearly one mile of a 40 foot highway. 

an y phoep Thi levels should because they want to stimulate the 

Pounes per acre, Mnese ‘eve’s 8 lant for better production in this 
be attained before planting or as soon See ater P IN PRUNING LILACS— thereagt tbl most difficult part of the harvesting BE CAREFUL 

ereafter as possible. , 
season. Following the harvesting The buds for next year’s flowe's 

“The year following the setting of season, we still have the problem of oy jilacs are only an inch or g0 bel w 

the bed, it should have another ap- furnishing or maintaining a nitrogen this season's blooms. In pruning « ‘f 

plication of 1,000 to 1,500 Ibs. of level that will produce a good cane ihe gead flower stalks therefore, 9¢ 
5-10-10 depending upon what the soil growth which is essential to make very careful not to cut off next ye: '’s 

analysis shows the requirements to the buds for the following years har-  gowerg, 

be for plant food. vesting. Removing the old flower heads on 
“The rule of thumb application in Chemical Weed Control lilacs is a matter of improving ‘he 

the past has been 2,000 Ibs. of “We have experimented with and appearance of the shrubs. It wold 

5-10-10 fertilizer to be applied us- successfully used commercial Crag have no effect on the amount of nxt 

ually in split applications. This furn- Herbicide No. 1. At the present time, year’s bloom unless the flowers w Te 

ishes 100 Ibs. of nitrogen, 200 Ibs of we believe this is the most practical cut off at about the time they be <in 

phosphorus and 200 Ibs. of potash. chemical of the various ones we have to fade. Flower bud formation oF 
Such application usually leaves con- tried. It must be used with proper next year’s crop begins very ear! — 

siderable residue and the potash and _ care and at the right time and with about the time of petal fall.
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Do, Garden Lovers— 

Plant Lilacs In Wi: ] ant Lilacs In Wisconsin 
By Mrs. Edward Brown, Waupaca 

Lilacs will grow any place an apple pink, Madame Morel (Morel) is a 
tree will thrive and is even hardier vigorous grower with huge single 
and longer lived. They love the sun, panicles. 
the air, the rain, the cold and the Ludwig Spaeth (Spaeth) is a best 
snow; and, so far as I know, are the r <a loved single reddish purple and 
best loved and most adaptable of any We a blooms luxuriously. 
shrub in the northern USA. ~) Among dozens of fine lilacs, these 
They are something to dream about are my favorites: Madame Antoine 

in the winter, to look forward to in Buchner (Lemoine), beautiful double 
the spring and to be altogether happy feathery lilac rose; Katherine Have- 
with when you gather the sweet meyer (Lemoine), double cobalt lilac 

blossoms. with mauve overtones—early; Leon 
They are wrapped up with our ear- Gambetter (Lemoine) double Juxuri- 

liest New England history in 1652. ous clusters, shading from deep to 
In Thomas Jefferson’s “Garden Book” delicate mauve; Pres. Poincare 
written in long hand is a note under (Lemoine), lovely double panicles of 
April 2, 1767: “Planted lilacs and al- French blue and wine color; Thun- 
monds”; while in one of George berg (Lemoine) is late, a very com- 
Washington’s diaries on March; 3, A white French lilac. The lilacs may pact, well shaped bush, blooms pro- 
1785 there was an entry about lilacs. be used as tall screen hedges or as speci- fusely every year and has a double 
Like so many plants the lilac ori- men shrubs. floret of light and dark violet. 

ginated in China; were cultivated in Early Hybrids 
Persia as early as 1200 and were Then there are the early hybrids, mown at an early date in Turkey, Book On Lilacs crosses between the French hybrids Italy, England and France. The best little inexpensive book on and wild species, of which I have 
The great French horticulturists lilac culture I know is John C. Wister Lamartine and Birryer, and one of like Lemoine, Morel, Baltet, Briot, on Lilacs, it's History, Growth and the late species Reflexa or Nodding 

Chenault have done more to improve Propagation, published by Orange }iJac. Among the lilac species I also 
the lilac than any other group of Judd Co., Inc. in New York. It came have Josikea and Villosa, both late, 
plant wizards. out in 1930. Profuse blooming, handsome bushes, Cultivation Lilacs, like all plants are best or- rather tall. 

A heavy loam, well fertilized, in a ‘dered from firms in Wisconsin or And lastly there are the tree lilacs 
limestone country is ideal for lilac ®4JJacent states. from the Auur River sections of Asia 
needs, but even in the sandy loam of Varieties —very hardy small trees. The Jap- 
Waupaca County, my lilacs have Every garden should have as many nese lilac and the Pekin lilac both 
grown and thrived. good lilacs as space and funds per- are very hardy and lusty growers. 
Dig a hole 2 or 3 feet deep and as_ mit. I am particularly fond of white There is a beautiful specimen in 

wide, dig in well-rotted manure and lilacs. Among my favorites and still Weyauwega. 
about % of a bucket of bone meal for topnotchers are: Ellen Wilmot Everyone having an opportunity 
the lilac is a coarse feeder. Then (Lemoine), double, pure white; Edith should visit Lilacea Park at Lombard, 
water the ground thoroughly and let Cavell (Lemoine) finest creamy white Illinois, a few miles west of Evanston 
it stand all summer. In the late fall, double; and Mt. Blanc (Lemoine) and near Dundee, Ill, when you are 
after the leaves drop, plant your lilac lovely single bloom, very hardy and_ in the vicinity. 
bsh and firm the soil, water and floriferous. Plant Lilacs 
milch. Plant bushes not nearer than The two best light Wedgewood blue Do, garden lovers, plant lilacs. They 
7 or 8 feet apart, and after they are: Pres. Lincoln (Dunbar) early, are beautiful, dependable and alto- 
bloom cut off all seed pods. very sweet smelling, and a profuse gether lovely. Alfred Noyes expressed 

After they bloom give them some bloomer; De Caisne (Leboine), very it so well: 
food every year or two and you can lovely light blue with pink tip, rather “Come down to Kew in lilac time, in 
80 on your way rejoicing for you shy bloomer, a gem. lilac time, in lilac time; 
have made a permanent and beauti- Two very fine light pinks are: Go down to Kew in lilac time (it isn’t 
wul investment. Lucie Baltet (Baltet), lively pink, far from London!) 

lf plants are set out in the spring single, shy bloomer; and Belle De And you shall wander hand in hand 
the ground should be prepared in Nancy (Lemoine) old, but very sat- wjth love in summer's wonderland; 
the fall. Order bushes 2 to 4 feet high, _isfactory. Go down to Kew in lilac time (it isn’t 
om their own roots. In the Magenta or reddish lilac far from London!)
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Timely Garden Topics 
HARDY PERENNIAL DISEASES OF THE can violets should always be a few 
BELLFLOWERS AFRICAN VIOLET degrees warmer than room tempera- 

By Geo. Hafstad ture. Neither should the plants be 

By ©. P. Holway, Cooksville, Wis-  piant Pathologist, Wis. Dept. of Agri. watered when in direct sun, as at 
Most of the praise given cam- The African violet, Saint Paulia, is such times, leaf temperatures are con- 

Panulas goes to Canterbury-bells and gt present, probably America’s fav- siderably higher than at other times 
to their variation called cup-and- rite house plant. One reason for its Care in watering will avoid commo: 
saucer. It subtracts nothing from popularity is its relative freedom from _leafspot. 
their showy beauty, wonderfully rich  qisease, yet there are several diseases 
in a massed planting, to point out 

that they are perennials, and there- which. many, ‘Croubie ‘the \grower: SOILLESS GROWING METHODS 

fore, here in Wisconsin, troublesome. = ss — — GOT YOU CONFUSED? 
New plants must be started every mally eiacks the Nswee | wa veoven If you’re confused by exaggerated 

year, shifted later into the border In the flower this disease causes a claims for soilless methods of vege- 

for next-year’s blooming, and then re- brownish discoloration: on leaves, a table growing you can get the other 

moved. Unless a coldframe is used, similar, though darker, color. To con- side of the picture in U. of Cal. Col- 

or unusually effective winter cover- 4.0) this disease, it is recommended ese of Agriculture (Berkeley, Cal.) 
ing, the young plants may not sur- 113+ diseased flowers and leaves be Circular 347, “The Water-Culture 
vive the winter. removed and destroyed. Allow more Method for Growing Plants Without 

On the other hand, Campanula ir space between plants and dust Soil.” 
glomerata dahurica (unfortunately, jightly with sulphur. High humidity Here are some statements from the 
there seems to be no easy name for ang low light intensity favors the report, revised January 1950: 

it) is a hardy perennial, enduring for  gisease so plants should be placed in “—most claims for the advantage- 
years even under neglect, that faith- 4 drier area and given more light. of nutriculture are unfounded. 
fully supplies the June border with Mildew “_its commercial application is 
flowers of intense deep blue. The This disease is also caused by a  Justifiable under very limited condi- 
clustered blossoms are not as big or fon . tions and only under expert super- 
as showy as those of the Canterbury- gus and is somewhat similar to <isiem, 

fm bt te sor song ana Bt, Men on ny ws iat came te spend er 
= that is more noticeable than that of ‘ham im rich soil. 
Equally hardy is the peach-leaved otitis Mildew also commonly at- “—water requirement is no less in 

bellflower, C. persicifolia, sometimes 1,045 the flowers and they show, in "utriculture. 
called peachbells. Its cool, icy-blue  Jadition to discoloration, various de- “nutritional quality of the proi- 
Sowers, come first around peony time sormities or curling. It can be con- Ct is the same. 
and then persist in lesser numbers tooeq by dusting with sulphur. “—climatic requirements are the 
throughout the season. There is a Rot . same.” 

white peachbell too; but there are bet- Common F Mark 

ter whites for the garden, and few This disease is caused by several ~~ ie ik} Growers) Journal 
others so clear a blue. organisms or combination of factors. 

———— A general wilting of the plant and a CENTURY LONG RECORD OF 

THE NATIONAL ROSE SOCIETY softening and rotting of the stem are COMMERCIAL FERTILIZERS 

LARGEST IN THE WORLD symptoms of crown rot. Sometimes GooD 

the entire crown decays. It may be 

The American Rose Society is the que to overwatering, injury, nema- Some experiments that were started 
largest plant society in the world. odes, or other soil organisms which at Rothamstead, England, in 1839, in- 
The African Violet Society of Ameri- weaken the plant, permitting en- dicate that commercial fertilizers 
ca is the second largest. trance of rot organisms. Control of alone will keep up the yield of whcat. 

The African Violet Society has crown rot consists of good cultural The plots that have been in wheat 

made a remarkable growth in the practices, not planting too deeply or continuously since 1839 with no fertili- 

relatively few years since it was or- overwatering, and sterilizing all soil zer of any kind yield about 12 bus!.els 

ganized. and pots. The removal of all infected to the acre. Those which received 14 
— parts is another must in control of tons of barnyard manure to the acre 

COMMENTS ABOUT VEGETABLES crown rot. Some growers sprinkle the or heavy applications of commer: ial 

About 9% million tons of the 27 oil with Semesan to reduce infection. fertilizer yield about 36 bushels to “he 
important vegetable crops for the Leafspot acre. On the average the commer: ia] 

fresh market were produced in 1952 This is the most common trouble of fertilizer produces as much as the 40° 

and had a value of 836 million dollars Saint paulias and is usually due tothe nual applications of manure. Th:té 

which was 12% more than the year fact that the leaves have come incon- has been no difference in the qua ity 

before. Largest increase was in winter tact with cold water or have been of wheat produced or in its susce)ti- 

vegetable production. unduly chilled. Water used for Afri- bility to disease.
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APRIL IN THE APIARY DISTRICT MEETINGS development of the “swarming fever” 
The past winter has been one of WISCONSIN BEEKEEPERS which is afterwards difficult to con- 

the mildest we have had in many ASSOCIATION trol or overcome. 

years. Very few colonies were lost CENTRAL DISTRICT MEETING SSS 

during the coldest months this year— Marshfield, Central State Bank FRANK GREELER 

in fact, normal colonies supplied with WEDNESDAY, APRIL 15, 1953. Mr. Frank Greeler, 82, life-long bee- 

adequate food certainly should not Program begins at 10 a.m. Luncheon ‘Keeper of Neillsville, passed away at 
have been lost regardless of whether at noon. Program continues in the is home from a heart attack on 

they were packed, un-packed OF  gternoon until 4 p.m. March 5. 

wrapped. OT Mr. Greeler was one of the oldest 
Brood rearing started somewhat SOUTHWESTERN DISTRICT beekeepers in the State. He was an 

earlier than normal and proceeded at MEETING inspector for more than 25 years, and 
a good rate. As a result, colonies con- Sparta, Courthouse President of the Clark County Bee- 
sumed more honey than during cold- THURSDAY, APRIL 28, 1953. keepers Association for many years. 
er winters. Most beekeepers report Lunch in Restaurants, He always attended the conventions 
their colonies went into winter heavy d will be missed by all beek 

with honey which is fortunate or and wi e ry eepers. 
ihere aeoala have béew miore atatva- PLAN NOW FOR We extend sympathy to the bereaved 

. SWARM CONTROL family. 
tion than during an average year. Swarm control starts just as soon a 

Watch The Food Supply as the colonies have a large enough HOW TO REPLACE QUEENS 
Our bees can still starve unless we population to fill their brood cham- 

keep them well supplied with honey  perg, Question: What is the safest meth- 

or sugar syrup. A weekly inspection Regardless of how many empty od of requeening a colony that has a 
is not out of order. Don’t worry about hives you may have underneath the ‘ling queen. 
opening the hives during mild  pyroog chamber in which the queen is Answer: The safest way, since 

weather. It will do no harm to give laying they still can become over- eens are quite expensive, is to make 

an adequate inspection to determine ¢,owded, The queen normally moves UP 4 smal] nucleus with one or two 

the amount of honey and pollen pres- in an upward direction. Just as soon combs with hatching brood on which 

ent, whether or not there is disease 4, the occupied brood chamber is #ve been shaken enough bees to ade- 

or if the queen is still all right and  ¢ijjeq with honey, pollen, brood and ately cover the brood. If this is 
laying normally. Only by regular ob- bees, an empty brood chamber should done on a warm day, and the old 

servation and inspection can the pe placed on top so t#ie queen may go bees allowed to fly back home im- 
amateur beekeeper learn how to upward into it. If you use the three- ™ediately so that we can see whether 
Properly take care of his bees. The pro0q chamber method, you will find OF not there are enough young bees 
idea that we should never open hives the queen will go down and lay in ‘Temaining to take care of the brood, 
in winter or spring probably has the middle brood chamber, but in late We can then place the cage with the 
caused more dead colonies than any pri} both may become quite con- ween between the two combs of 

other factor, because we did not be- posted, resulting in early swarming rood, poke a match through the 
come aware of the shortage of food. i¢ not manipulated. candy and allow the bees to release 

Watch Pollen Reserve Swarm control with reversing three the queen. Young bees will accept a 
Since a colony cannot raise brood brood chambers consists of placing "€W queen without any difficulty. 

unless both pollen and honey are the chamber with the most brood, After the queen is laying and has 

Present, we must still continue to feed honey and pollen on the bottom board. assumed the appearance and manner 

Soy bean flour should we have long § The one with the next largest amount of a queen at home with her bees, the 

‘ool, rainy periods which prevent the in the center and the emptiest one nucleus can be united with the colony 

bees from gathering pollen. If brood on top. This enables the queen and to be requeened without trouble. 

tearing slows down in April it will bees to move upward and soon a very Simply remove the old queen, spray 

have a serious effect upon the amount large population can be accommodat- the colony and the nucleus with sugar 
of honey we will get in June due to ed without congestion. . syrup (including the new queen) and 

‘J mall field populations. Early crowing sometimes results in unite them. 
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THE HIGHEST KNOWN FLIGHT WILL PRICE SUPPORT honey working conditions and not be 

OF THE BEE ON HONEY CONTINUE so drastic as to be almost impossible 

By Marvin W. Kesanke, Ripon May beekeepers are wondering ic °° COPY: 
the price suj will continued 

From time to time we read of re- and Coe si of ome will be ABOUT HONEY 

ports and observations in various pub- chosen. We will report the govern- Are you honey homemakers havin; 

lications and periodicals concerning ment’s decision as soon as it is an- a bit of trouble with a balky young- 

the height that bees may attain dur- nounced. Mr. E. H. Adee of the Nebras- ster who won't eat eggs? The age-old 

ing flight. Just recently I came across xq Beekeepers Association attended a solution to this problem lies in th: 
such an item while I was reading an meeting of Government officials in eggnog. But try making it a hone: 
account of Colonel John C. Fremont’s Washington in December and report- eggnog and the child will not oni 
Journal of his first expedition in the eq his trip in the Nebraska News drink it, but will suggest it as a b. 

high Rockies. Letter in part, as follows: tween-meal snack. It's good serve. 

On the 15th of August, 1842, Fre- “We spent three days meeting with on cereal. 

mont and his party had just ascend- V@rious groups. All groups in the in- — 

ed one of the highest peaks of the dustry were represented and with the Back in ancient times honey was x 

Rocky Mountains on the continental exception of a certain amount of dis- prized a possession that often the 

divide. The men were sitting down agreement on price support, worked bridegroom was obliged to bring forth 

on a large rock, resting after a very harmoniously together. On price sup- a certain amount of honey before hv 

tiresome climb, and marveling at the Port, we asked for a continuation of could claim his bride. The Hindus, thy 

scenery about them when a solitary the present program at the present Egytians, the Romans, all incorpor- 

bee came winging from the east and SUPPport level. The only flaw here was ated honey into the bridal ceremonies. 

lit upon the knee of one of the men. ee Pace ‘Sa Because honey is available to ev- 
su joney sel ; 

To ay the Ion. the eatie party Sheaper at the conmumer level It ner’ and glamour, But hay ht 
‘Was sive: Serpcised ‘ss, they'bed Be veoms’ to mee! that in (that respect, It none of its goodness. Honey has come 
lieved that they were beyond the was assumed that price alone should up through the ages a6 a. good, pure 

2 oy : — as they sell honey and very little considera- sweet food. We are lucky to be mark- 

had encountered no 5 A life ex tion given to what the producer should eting such an innately desirable prod- 
cept a small sparrow-like bird early receive. = uct ‘Amer. Honey Inst. 

in their ascent that day. “We asked for a continuation of the : 

Fremont commented that it was a Present export subsidy of 4% cents per WHY ANTIBIOTICS HELP 
very strange place to encounter such pound and were informed it is the 

an insect, here on one of the highest policy of the Department to gradu- The word ‘antibiotic’ is a new one 

peaks of the Rockies whose elevation ally lower the subsidy payment until in our language but one that we must 

was 18,750 feet above the Gulf of they are out of it. Due toa honey crop all get used to because antibiotics 
. failure in some countries the amount have become a part of our every day 

Mexico and where there was nothing . 
but rock, snow and ice. exported under subsidy this year is life. 

unusually high. The amount under win) they be used in beekeeping’ 
Immediately after the bee had loan and purchase agreement is not It begins to look that way. We need 

alighted it was seized and put be- large but the total of the amount j.. research to find how these 

tween the pages of a large book in moved under subsidy and under loan things may help beekeeping the same 

which there were flowers that they and purchase agreement is above a as they are helping in the animal 

had collected while on their journey. year ago. world. 

Colonel Fremont thought it might The Promotional Program 

have been a little cruel to end its life “We were given a good idea as to se lggene siangy Ramberg ee 

but that they only carried out the the size and scope of the October ‘hat antibiotics help baby ch.cl 

law of this country where all ani- promotional program and it did move growth i they protect be ae 
mated nature seems at war, but they honey in many areas where there was bird white it nda wo ne . . 

had at least put it in a fitting place, cooperation all down the line. We Yr° site sid S ve a 
among the flowers that it had loved. asked for the same program for next m ee ended few weeks nee an “ 

== i ok = it, we were in- Actually they were getting adju-ted 

PARCEL POSE RATE CM ann oer the load: cake i ee. a to the microbes around them—v th- 

LIVE GOES UP “We found that the Food and Drug out the help of the antibiotics we } ave 

radio announcement i ruary partmen dissatisfied today. When fed antibiotics, ‘"¢Y 

jaa that the = Det wee ee with grew much faster than those no! % 
parcel post rate on the condition existing in honey houses 

live bees would be increased on April and packing plants. Some had been ¢¢- 
1 by 20c per pound If a 2 pound found in very unsanitary conditions. TT 

package weighs 4 pounds gross, this They were considering a clean up If you want to find out how old 

would be an increase of 80c per pack- drive. We asked for the opportunity you really are, just put on a pai 

age. Inquire at your post office before to help draw up the rules and regula- ice skates and try skating aga'. 

ordering your bees by parcel post. tions so as to make them apply to Oumberland Advocate.
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NATIONAL APIARY BEES WINTER WELL AT RIPON INSPECTORS MEETING Our bees are in very good condition | Continued from March this spring—with no losses and popu- oney ‘ 2 oi Long, ran lations high. There has not been much e considerable amount of time was , tting around the entrances and all Co t | spent on the pros and cons of sulfa calbhige have been free from mois- n ainers feeding; its results and what we can ture. I wrap my colonies with dark 60 Ib. cans, 5 and 10 Ib. pails, expect in the future. The concensus of Sisal-Kraft paper and place a sheet Also 5 Ib., 3 Ib., 2 Ib., 1 1b., and feeling of the majority of inspectors of celotex between the outer and inner | 8 oz, glass jars. We can make | be the was that sulfa ee as one cover. Have a small apiary in a well immediate shipment. . ied to ede Mis Ta nee oe pre. preiecied location where I do net Complete line of bee supplies. . P or use any celotex. Colonies win. (also used equipment). venting the spread of disease. Often ter well, too. 
inspectors find yards in which had The growth of legumes was kept at We will buy your beeswax or the owner destroyed one colony of bees & minimum last fall due to drought. trade for supplies, in time, his entire yard might have Seedlings were covered with a light Write for complete price list. been oer dL aay te ante, blanket of snow during most of the ent met 8 of feeding sulfa, to date, winter and we have not had much ited y A have not helped in reducing the freezing or thawing up to mid-March. one cres amount of disease in any state. There Honey has been selling very well with Menomonee Falls, Wis. is also still considerable question be- a better demand for comb honey than 
fore it will ever become a control in the past few years. Intend to in- 
method for any state, according to re- crease comb honey production. 
ports from the various state inspec- Marvin W. Kosanke, Ripon, Wis. Pray Te ene tors. 

ab 1: v a | Of interest to many Wisconsin bee- EFFECT OF COLD ON QUEENS “A keepers would have been a talk by Mr. By P. Raynaud, France 
H. M. Krebs, former Chief Apiarist of In raising golden queens the author the state of California, on their offi- has found that queen cells given to cial wax rendering plants. I believe at very small nuclei, with little brood the present time they have two offi- and 50-60g. bees produced (a) 35% cially approved wax rendering plants. loss of queen cells, (b) 60% queens of Hive bodies of infected combs are darker color, (c) 5% normal queens. brought to these wax rendering plants Queen cells given to medium nuclei, where the combs are melted down and with 2 small combs of brood and 300- RAISE COMB HONEY rendered into wax; sufficient heat be- 600 g. bees, led to (a) 2% loss of x ing used to be sure that all bacteria queen cells, (b) 5% queens of darker in the are killed before hive bodies and color, (c) 93% normal queens. No 
frames are washed or exposed to out- crossing was possible. The author be- LOTZ SECTION side air. Regulations for operation are lieves that the loss of queen cells such as to place plants under strict in- and the darkening were due to in- No Finer Section Made spection to prevent the spread of dis- sufficient warmth, and concludes that 
ease. Cost of operation is maintained for rearing queens, even in the sum- Also by charging about fifty-five cents per mer, nuclei should have at least 500 hive body. Where a larger number of g. bees; queen rearing will be more A Complete Line Of Bee Supplies hive bodies can be obtained within successful in milder climates. Warmth 
Saort driving distance of the render- is necessary for successful rearing WOODENWARE ing plant they no doubt are Practical. of all brood; beware of putting a FOUNDATION Here in Wisconsin it is doubtful if the comb with foundation between brood 
Sivings would pay for transportation combs, and do not divide colonies CONTAINERS cost. rashly, or take bees from a hive un- CCESSO A short discussion on pesticide losses less it is very certain that there is a a RIES was led by C. F. Turnipseed of Wash- surplus. (500 g. equals 19 oz.)—Trans, 
i.gton. There is no doubt in the mind by M. Simpson, In Bee World, WRITE FOR PRICES © all present that bees do suffer from (England). 
P:sticide losses. A few states do have —— AUGUST LOZ COMPANY la-vs and regulations covering their use HELP WANTED 
bit there still seems much needed WANTED: Helper interested in Boyd, Wisconsin Tesearch and constant watching by all bees to work in our apiaries and pack- Manufacturers and jobbers of beekeepers concerned since new pesti- ing plant. Experience not essential. . clies are about as numerous as the Excellent wages, bonus, other benefits. a bee supplies. Pests they try to control. Real opportunity for advancement. 

To be continued Schultz Honey Farms, Ripon, Wis,
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At Ski-Hi Fruit Farm 

The Bassett’s Say 

Tree Brush Is Valuable 
“Tree brush pruned from fruit trees Ca Bil pee 

is worth §25 to $50 per acre”, said Wedel / . oe 

District Horticultural Agent Jerry on ar BY OL sp . 

Mandigo at a soil conservation meet- a ied Pa 
ing in Michigan last year. He said ras p i, senile ae 

that an average annual pruning in " Pep ty Oras sae ba 4 

an orchard will yield from 5 to 10 ve A Re. 280 % <q a 
tons of brush. “A ton of brush has ie N's Ft Gana ray ie i they 

practically as much value for the soil e Some ey eae ed * 
as a ton of manure in organic matter a eee “i — bd 

and plant food content.” ; at Serene A a 
“A ton of brush is the equivalent Y 

of a hundred pound sack of 10-3-7 ” 

fertilizer—or an acre of brush is e 

equal to from a quarter to a half 

ton of 10-2-7 fertilizer”. ~ 

Brush Cutting At 

Ski-Hi Fruit Farm 

A. K. Bassett and son Arthur Jr., ee 

of Baraboo, Wis. have been cutting " rg an 

brush for several years and they find Cs ig, oe eae 
it an excellent practice. The picture ‘cae ee i hee ae tal 

shows the machine and Arthur Jr., Se ns Re er as 

feeding the brush. He gives the fol- + RA ogee es 
lowing description of the machine. - 
“We purchased the Basic Unit and Arthur Bassett Jr., feeding brush into the “brush chipper.” He feels that 

two sets of blades from the Asplundh if the brush were purchased it would be worth from $10 to $15 per load as 

Chipper co., Jenkintown, Pa. These OFsanic matter and fertilizer for the soil. 
blades cut like a planer and must be as 

kept very sharp. We find that we we made a considerable saving by NOTES ON NEW 

must sharpen them every other day mounting it ourselves. INSECTICIDES 

when we are in full operation, so that 3 Many new insecticides are coming 

they cut finer chips. The chips are ‘We feel that we are able to dispose onto the market. Growers are often 

from 3 to 4 inches or longer. The ee ie nae, rng fe SR’ confused as to which are best for 
chipper takes a branch up to 6 inches ert in pl cet in iS: OCHS’ SOF: any’ certain insects and whether or not 

in diameter at the butt. We use the length of time to attract wood borers. they are compatible with fungicides. 

larger wood for our own furnace “It eliminates fire hazards and al- Mr. W. W. Stanley, Biologist of 

which gives wonderful heat. so eliminates loading and unloading Tennessee, gives the following infor- 

“The engine is a Ford Industrial, trimmings so is a labor-saver as well mation on some of these new mater- 
with 27 actual H.P. and brake test as a time-saver. ials in the April issue of Tennessee 

of 110 H.P. “CV” belts are used. We Horticulture. 
mounted these basic’ parts on a home- “The chips are valuable mulch left Aramite: Aramite is not compatible 

made trailer which we attach to our ‘Tight in the orchard. If this mulch with alkaline.materials. It is recom- 
farm tractor. were purchased it would cost from mended only for the control of spider 
“Here are the actual costs: Ford $10 to $15 & load.” mites and is available as a wettable 

Industrial Engine—$487.00; Labor, powder and emulsion concentrate. It 

Parts, clutch, etc.—$160.56; 2 pulleys— Ce is only slightly toxic to warm- 

$70.00; 9” chipper and freight—$976.17; blooded animals. 

a cae pe “ oe os ‘ i The farmer's young bride from the ~— anne is eer 

“We felt that it really cost too with sulfur, alkaline fungicides, an: 

Much, but after considering its ad- eity-was having @ great deal of: trou: the various new fungicides, It kills 

Vantages, we will be compensated in ble making oxtail soup. Every time »y contact and stomach action. It is 
Years to come. The trailer mounted the water got hot, the ox would take highly persistent and also kills by 
Ones at the factory cost $2,400.00 so his tail out of the pot. * Continued on page 195 
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May In The Orchard 
Spraying During Bloom. Rasseting On Golden Delicious. 

Scab Effects Fruit Quality. Prane the Young Tree. 

Wisconsin's orchards will bloom in * “oem «does affect the taste and quality of 

May. Just before, during and after : Se the fruit. If seabby apples are used 
bloom is the time when scab spores ees ‘ for apple juice the juice will taste 

are likely to affect the leaves and te oo terrible. This has been discovered at 
fruit. Tt is the period when the leaves o>. the juice processing plants in Door 
must be kept covered with fungicide ot 2 ee en County. 

to kill the spores when the wind de- See ot Aas Question: How long ts it before we 
posits them on the new tender leaves eo ©» can wee a scab spot after spores ger- 

Sess minate on leaves or fruit? 

Questions About Scab Control hs Answer: In the spring and early 
Question: Should I spray more often we , summer the time is short—two or 

@uring a year when the weather is ~ three weeks, As the season advances, 

cold and wet than in an average year? the leaves become more resistant and 
. . ~ in late summer it may be 8 weeks be- 

see tea ages We as oe nes ; fore scab spots are visible. This means 

ty cool, wet period before and after that when you first see a scab spot, 

| spray every seven days, 90 = the infection occurred as long as 8 

says Dr. J. D. Moore of the Plant : : f 54 = weeks ‘before that. 

Sewers pet UM: j ft Question: Is the under surface of 
aged lime sulphur can be used : “\ _ the leaf more susceptible to scab than 

until the calyx spray. Puratized and = the upper side? 

Tag can also be used until the calyx | 3 jt Answer: Yes. In the latter part of 
spray. Sie a | = the season it is often the under sur- 

a —_. oe ft “B=. face of the leaf on which the scab will 
Question: What material should be Ss ie = sibe visible and most serious. 

used im a spray during bleem? 4 g- tae A 

Answer: If the weather during the 8 pS he Question: Has apple scab been 
blooming period is coo] and wet and known for a long time? 

jasts a jong time. then @ spray of Answer: Yes. At our fruit growers 
liquid lime suiphur at 1 part wo 75 meetings Dr. Moore showed a slide of 
parts of water or any one of the mild- a bowl of apples in a painting made 
er materials should be used—witheut PRUNE THE 2 YEAR OLD APPLE 4, an artist in about the year 1600 with 
any insecticides. TREE AT PLANTING TIME apple scab on the fruit. The artists 

— . 2year-old in those days painted things just as 

Question: Is there any chjection to as puateg wns moe wre a they saw them and assumedly scab 
pany lime sulphur spray through- | oches as shown im center tree. aan snetineed an mmoonne ee 

onnnen. . on apples or may not have 
Answer: Yes. During hot weather ner ‘ ee eg egee! ‘1 even been considered a blemish. 

and sometimes during a wet period z . oo 

or one of high humidity. lime sul. eder about 18 inches long; side FRUIT FARMS FOR SALE 
phur can cause injury to leaves. Also branches 12 to 14 inches long. FOR SALE: Highly developed fruit 

DDT is not compatible with lime sul- Tree at right: Had only very maz- feym near Bayfield, Wisconsin. 60 
the upper side? row crotched branches, not suitable eres in all: 36 acres in fruit and 

—— for good foundation. Prumed to whip other cash crops; 1100 apple trees; 5 
Question: I have been getting rus- and leader reduced to 12 to 16 inches § gozeg strawberries; 9 acres raspber- 

seting on Golden Delicious and Har- ©f 1-year-old growth. ries; loam soil. Has all necessary 
alsen. What material can I use to OO equipment. New five room dwelling 
eliminate this? Answer: Use Dieldrin at % pound with furnace, bath, fireplace. With 

Answer: Use one of the Captan ma- actual Dieldrin to 100 gallons of equipment $22,825.00; without §$16- 
terials such as Fungicide 406, or water ‘1 lb. of the 25% material isthe 500.00. 

Othocide. same). 45 acre farm near Bayfield, 400 a)- 
‘Question: I have been unable to Seabby Fruit Affects Quality ple trees, strawberries, very newt 

coutrel curculio in my orchard and Question: Does scab on fruit affect dwelling, five rooms, fireplace. Prive 

they have been a serious problem the taste of the fruit and can scabby $3,850.00. 
What is the best material to control apples be used for juice. For further detajs wre Hary 

them? Answer: Yes. Serious scab infection Peterson Agency, Ashland, Wiscons:n. 
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Order Your Requirement Now For Spring Delivery 

Pruning Equipment Sprayers 

ei Snips We carry a complete 

Grafting Tape line of John Bean Spray- 

Tree Seal ers in stock. There are ' 
Tree Wound Paint models and sizes to meet 

your needs. We have a ri ‘ 
complete Repair Parti 

Fertilizers . Nw “Department and can give 
Ammonia Nitrate ok. ied | eb. a any tine. 
vou We have several models 

Mixed Fertilizer “ae 
(All Analysis) 

NU-GREEN AVAILABLE 

o> _ SPRAY MATERIALS 

Fruit Grower Supplies Vegetable Growers Supplies 
DN-289 Spreader Stickers 

Elgetol Sulfron X * 

Krenite Mike Sulphur Dithane D 14 Parzate (Liquid) 

Dormant Oil KoloFog Z-78 Parzate (Powdered) 

Lime Sulphur Kolospray Zinc Sulphate DDT-50wW 

DDT Puratized Wettable Rotenone DDT-75wW 

Ferbams: Craig 341 VaPatone Chlordane 40% 

Ferradow Tag s Sticker Wettable 

Carbomate Z-78 5 . Chlordane—45% 

Fermate Dithane D 14 fe 

MACHINERY-—Sprayers - Potato Harvesters - Vine Cutters - Potato Graders & Cleaners - 

Onion Graders & Cleaners - Vegetable Washer - Root Washers - Potato Laundry - Bolens Trac- 

tor - MLE. Tillers - Snow Blows - Apple Cleaners & Graders - Accorian Conveyors. 

WRITE FOR PRICE LIST — AVAILABLE ABOUT FEB. 20 

P. O. Box 535 227-29 CUTLER ST. Telephones: 

Waukesha, Wis. Just off Grand Ave.—East Waukesha 8716-4107 
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Our Most Destructive Insect 
Enemy Of Apples 

The Codling Moth 
The codling moth, unless controlled 

is easily the most destructive insect Bee Raa er sry ee eens eames 
SEs EO ole HS TE Rarer owen oe enemy of the apple. Originally it was 2h Re a a SS Se 

@ native of southeastern Europe but = 9 © |) PEPIN ON, Nee 
now ocurs in all of the apple growing | paints Rice pics 
regions of the world. It was intro- é < Ss sare ee 5 
duced into New England before 1750 oh ae 
and gradually spread westward reach- i 

ing Iowa about 1860, and Wisconsin ; 

shortly thereafter. } 3 

Larvae 4 ms 

The larvae of the codling moth os ah 
hibernates in tough silken cocoons fea wo 
under loose pieces of bark, in crevices RS ls 

in the tree or in nearby fences or cas ey P 
other shelter. An apple storage shed = | ee See yee ee re 
is a good place for them to over- wee Sesh. {eer Se Re Ate eh ee aera a 
winter. The cocoon is thin but quite De NEG hoe 3 Se YS Sas eis Suen ee 
to d is made largely of silk. 

meh and is y The Adult Codling Moth. This moth lays eggs which hatch into the large 
‘The Moth worms that infest apples. It is about % inch long; wing spread is about 1 

‘The moth emerge for a period of inch. Its first appearance is shortly before petal fall. The second brood 
several weeks from the cocoons, but ®PPpears about 55 to 60 days later. It flies most freely in late evening. The first 
the majority appear shortly after the important spray for it is at “petal fall” And again in the first cover spray. 

petals fall from the blossoms, the exact 

time depending upon the season. If e ° 

begins, but in cold weather the moths 

may remain inactive for a period. The County Fruit Growers Associations 
rage life of th oth is about 10 Gaye and cach female lays from 90 CALUMET COUNTY: Pres. Ervin Treas. Harvey Jamison, Appleton. 

to 100 eggs. ere Srtn: evice-Pres. Peter OZAUKEE COUNTY: Pres. Armin 
The spring brood eggs hatch in 6 santana ew in; Sec.-Treas. Barthel, Thiensville; Vice Pres. Roland 

to 10 days. The newly hatched larvae elvin boltz, Brillion. Nieman, Cedarburg; Sec.-Treas. Ar- 
first may feed on the foliage but us- DOOR COUNTY FRUIT GROW- min Frenz, Cedarburg. 

ually craw] to the fruit which they ERS OO-OP: Raymond Barnard, RACINE UNTY: Ji hell- 
enter in the majority of cases at the Sturgeon Bay; Vice Pres. S. S. Telfer, ing, hots tin fe Stara De 
blossom end. Therefore it is import- Ellison Bay; Sec. J. V. Gilbert, Stur- Schmidt, Racine: Sec.-Treas Ben Ela 
ant that a spray be applied at petal geon Bay; Treas. L. L. Reinhard, Rochester. , ° * . 
fall when the calyx lobes are spread Fish Creek. . 
apart and the young apples stand up- . i, SHEBOYGAN COUNTY: Pres. 

on the if _ JEFFERSON COUNTY: Pres. Wil Arno Meyer, Waldo; Vice Pres. Philli> 
right stems. Then if arsenical tiem Leonard; Vice Pres. William Waldo: d 
spray is applied with force, the poi- Boese; Sec.-Treas. Carroll Krippner. Dell, ‘aldo; Sec.Treas, Bernar 
son is driven into the calyx cups and ‘All of Fort Atki *  _Halbig, Sheboygan Falls. 
the young larvae will get it when or . WASHINGTON COUNTY: Pre:. 

entering the fruit. ienrgpordiey Te ie Pres Joseph Morawetz; Vice Pres. Joh: 
Albert) Meller, Mistiicot; ' Kopp; Sec.-Treas. E. E. ker. ‘The Apple Maggot Kurt Weigand, Cleveland; Sec-Treas. Phi See-Treas Skealiake 

Apple maggot flies emerge about Ervin Tuma, Cato. 
mid-July. Pictures and control meas- WAUKESHA COUNTY: Pres. John 

ures for this insect will be discussed MILWAUKEE COUNTS: Pres. Lyon; Vice Pres. W. H. Basse; Sec.- 
in our June issue. Arthur Brunn, West Allis; Vice Pres. qyreas Mrs. Lester Tans. All of Wa: 

Frank W. Meyer, Milwaukee; Sec.- kesha, 

Young lady acknowledging an in- Tre@s. Alfred J. Meyer, Milwaukee. —_ 

troduction: “Oh, I've heard so much OUTAGAMIE COUNTY: Pres. One Teen-Ager to another: “I ju:t 

about you. Now I'd like to hear your Reinhold Harp, Hortonville; Vice love charge accounts—they sure ;0 
side.” Pres. John Van Elzen, Appleton; Sec.- farther than money!” 
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A - AES) QSPRAY MATERIALS 
1 y . g . 

I< > fe li A é \ 4 | 
1 1 8 le te 

le re The Right Product 
1° : i> For Every Pest Probl i ery lem! 
1 WHATEVER PEST CONTROL problem this CLIP THIS AD and take it to your Orchard 
lz coming season brings...there’s the Brand dealer. It will be a handy guide 
\ 3 right prea oe Product to a in buying the right products to use in 

e job for you. was develo, your cover sprays. 
le Orchard Brand Products out of intensive laboratory research. For example, here are the recom- 
1 for fruit growers include: Each has been proven by performance mended spray materials for use on 
: © Gentrox* por erooucts in leading commercial orchards. Apples. 

| = — GENITHION* PARATHION PRODUCTS 
Is For Scab: = Ferbam Spray Powder 
| 3 BENZENE HEXACHLORIDE (organic fungicide containing 76% ferric dimethy! 

is UNDANE © Micro Dritomic Sulfur (wettable sulfur) 
[ “LEAD ARSENATE (Standard and Astringent) © Puratized Apple Spray ond Puratized Agricultural Spray 
Is (organic mercury fungicides) 
1 3 GENITE* ORGANIC MITICIDES For Mites: « 8235 Powd 

' 9 DDD (TDE) PRODUCTS . {p-chloropheny! p-chlorobenzene 50%) 

| “NICOTINE SULFATE peeorsre 13% Pores) 

15 neworrenor 2 wR aes ete ranean 
= 

: < oo For Curculio: 
| Z__ SPRAYCOP* COPPER FUNGICIDES © 50% Methoxychlor Spray Powder 

i Q — ORGANIC FUNGICIDES ° (ve - palpi ten A 
° Dieldrin Spray Powder (up to first cove \ ig MERCURY FUNGICIDES < Gecitdaa P-18 Spray Fowdsr only] 

' 3 _DRITOMIC® AND MICRO®-DRITOMIC © Lead Arsenate, Standard and Astringent 
‘SULFUR FUNGICIDES 

1 < weep xituens For Codling Moth: 
© Genitox $-50 and $-75 Spray Powders 

| < . (contain 50% and 75% oon) 

1g Other Products © Genithion P-15 Spray Powder 
Stafast* and Sto-sett (Pre-h | _ Stsfon™ ond Stovsel (rehorven Srevel For Red-banded Leaf Roller: 

| ~_ Statast Fruit Thinner © 50% Dieldrin Spray Powder 

| $ _Filmtast® Spreader-sticker ee era hn acts Poster Astringent 
3 at 1 Genifilm* “L" Spreader-sticker For Aphids: « nicotine Sulfate Solution 

1 & © Genithion P-15 Spray Powder 

1 = 4 Available from Orchard Brand Dealers Everywhere 

'3 ™ GENERAL CHEMICAL DIVISION 

! *Reg. U.S. Pat. Off. ALLIED CHEMICAL & DYE CORPORATION 
oe i 1G. C. Trade-mark 40 Rector Street, New York 6, N. Y. 

a 
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WISCONSIN INSTITU 

How Chemical Thinning Works PLANS APE PROMOTION 
PROGRAM 

Wisconsin Scientists Report Tests On Several Apple Varieties New Hisotea 

Blossom and fruit thinning of ap- to go through an entire orchard in- Mr. Gilbert Hipke, New Holstein, 

ples will do wonders for the crop, cluding the chemical thinner with the «was elected President; Henry Mahr, 
and chemical thinning looks like a regular spray, even though some trees Caledonia, Vice President; and Armin 

promising, inexpensive way to do it. have fewer Dlossoms than others. Freng, Route 2, Cedarburg, Rev.-Sec.- 

Here, Tn Chemicals Work Treasurer at the Spring Meeting of 

wee Watch the Weather the Board of Directors, Wisconsin Ap- 
Two to four times the concentration streck and Roberts warn ple Institute, on April 7th, H. J 

of spray needed to hold apples on, meyer 
applied at full bloom or up to three against thinning too heavily when Rahmlow is Cor, See, Bx-offivio. 

weeks after bloom, causes the tree to Tees Blossom im rainy cold weather. Mr. H. J, Schubert, Madison, past 

set apples which would normally drop. This kind of weather interferes with President conducted the meeting and 

P pollination. Bees don't get around to was appointed delegate to the Na- 

After a while, these apples drop off as many Ddlossoms as they would in tional Apple Institute Convention at 
in greater numbers than they would Detter weather. Roanoke, Virginia, June 16-19. H. J. 

Mave wormally— yresumably beonest Rahmlow was appointed alternate, 
there are more of them and the com- ‘The unpollinated blossoms do not 
petition for food is greater. set fruit, Neither do frostinjured | STATE FAIR EXHIBIT COMMIT- 
The apples which remain on the Slossoms. Wait until you're sure of he ae tina coreane \e) eee 

trec then grow to a larger size. a} OW Many blossoms are going to set Me ” i oy 
. fruit before you thin, they warn leyer, Hales Corners, were  ap- 

though there aren't as many apples, pointed as Exhibit Committee for the 
more of them are of marketable size One apple on every fourth or fifth wisconsin Apple Institute's booth at 
The yield may be lower, but the ap spur gives a good commercial crop. the Wisconsin State Fair in August. 
ples are worth more, as a Tule. The hese chemicals will thin the fruit H. J. Rahmlow was appointed ad- 

end result is generally a better profit as late as three weeks after full bloom. visor to the committee. 

with less labor This gives you a chace to see how NEW RECIPE BOOKS TO BE 
‘Tested in Boor County and Madison many blossoms are going to set fruit. PRINTED. Another edition of the 
FA Gilbert sprayed trees in Horse. Then, you can thin them accordingly. recipe book “Use Wisconsin Apples— 

shor Bay orchards with one of these Here. briefly, are the results of a 52 New Ways” was approved by the 

chemicals known as “App-l-Set" ten umber of tests on different varieties: Board. The edition of 15,000 printed 

day or two weeks after full bloom. in 1952 were entirely gone before the 

Thee concentrations were used — 4. Wealthy responds very well tochem- end of the season and many orders 

§& and 1 ounces for each 100 galions ‘©@! thinning—particularly if there’s were returned. Any Wisconsin apple 

of water a heavy crop of blossoms. On the prower may purchase the recipe books 

On Wealthy trees. Gilbert says. the — —; — = at $5.00 per hundred. Send. orders as 
& and 16 ounce treatments gave good than tt treed unageages soon as possible to the Wisconsin 
results. On Delicious trees. the 4 and . Apple Institute, 424 University Farm 
& ounce concentrations gave satisfac- trees. Place, Madison. 
tory results in 1951 when applied two Cortiand, sprayed at the calyx stage. PUBLICITY DIRECTOR. The 

weeks afier bloom io prevent foliage was thinned to a good commercial Board voted to employ a publicity di- 

injury crop. Later spraying, however, didn’t rector to work during the summer 

B E Struckmeyer and R. H Rob. thin the crop enough. months—late June until September, 

erts have tested the sprays at Madi- Jonathan and Dudley trees are eas- 0" the publicity program for apple». 
son. Their results show that the ily thinned. Watch the and “4 home economics journalism student 

amount of thinning depends on sev- concentration of your spray carefully with special training in radio has al- 
era] things. such as the apple variety when you thin these varieties, the ready been contacted and will work 

and the weather scientists say. in the office of the Horticultural 

One of their experiments showed , Society under the direction of the 

tere 48 eas af Mcintosh generally docen't need Secretary. Board members express«d 
tzees which hav. © thinning. The natural drop is usually the opinion that more promotion ard 

e 2 smaller number of 
bl In a Wealthy 1, they large enough that apples are of a publicity will be needed this comii.g 

good size. year than during the past year. 
hand thinned some clusters of blos- 

soms to two. others to three blossoms, Delicious and Starking haven't The sum of $10 was donated to Ni 
and others remained unthinned neeeded thinning in most parts of the tional Apple Week Association fvr 

Then, they sprayed with mixture of State during the past two years. On the promotion of National Appice 

insecticide and chemical thinner. The these varieties. as well as McIntosh, Week in late October. 

hané-thinned clusters weren't thinned the scientists recommend waiting un- The Board voted to join the Wis: 
any further by the spray. This sug- til ten days after full bloom—then consin Berry & Vegetable Growc's 
gests that some growers may be able spray if the trees need thinning. Continued on page 195 . 
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Avoid Residue Problems! : \ ars 
a7 */) ~ 

- ‘ dip 

l) e | 

MARLATE 
Methoxychlor Insecticide 

Lu 

You can use “Marlate”’ all season, including close to harvest, if © 
to prevent “‘wormy” cherries. Spray residue of ‘“‘Marlate” meth- 4 pa 
oxychlor insecticide on the fruit controls these insects without Aes 2398 
being hazardous to consumers. Fe 

Use “Marlate”’ also on early apples, peaches, plums and other 
fruits that require insect control right up to picking time. _ __ 

“Marlate”’ controls Oriental fruit moth, plum curculio, codling ; , om 2 

moth, apple maggot, Japanese beetle, leafhoppers, and certain — sea 
other fruit pests. Furthermore, it gives exceptional results on v 
vegetable and forage crops where other insecticides often create MAC 
a residue problem. Veta. 

‘*‘Marlate” 50 is a 50% methoxychlor wettable powder formu- ee eal 
lated for general spray application. The emulsifiable oil formula- oe 
tion, ‘‘Marlate” 2-MR, is especially recommended for late-season ae 
applications on cherries where minimum visible residue is desired. 4 

DU PONT CHEMICALS FOR THE FARM INCLUDE: Fungicides: MANZATE,* . 
PARZATE* (zineb and nabam), FERMATES ferbam, ZERLATES ziram, 
Copper-A (Fixed Copper), SULFORON* and SULFORON*X, Wettable 

Sulfure inje’ psecticides: DEENATE* DDT. MARLATE* Methoxychlor, 
‘XONE* Benzene Hexachloride, KRENITE* Dinitro Spray, EPN 306 

Ciepeticile Calcium Arsenate, Lead Arsenate... Weed Brush Killers: 
CMU, AMMATE*, 2,4-D, TCA and 2,4,5-T . . . Alo: Du Pont Cotton Dusts, 
DuPont Spreader-Sticker, PARMONE* Fruit Drop Inhibitor, and manyothers. <== 

Se whi] “rn BETTER THINGS FOR BETTER LIVING 
| or caution statements on use of the product are given, read them carefully. ...- THROUGH CHEMISTRY
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APPLE INSTITUTE PROGRAM 

Continued from page 192% 

Association in directing a resolution 

to Wisconsin members in Congress 

to oppose any revision of the Insecti- 

cidal and Fungicidal Act which would 

make it more difficult to keep their 

crops free from insect and disease 
pests, The Farm Bureau is leading Get lower orchard costs, cleaner fruit, better timing, more 
the fight on this matter. assurance against crop loss, and savings in spray material by 

More Money Needed using a John Bean one-man operated automatic sprayer. 
President Gilbert Hipke calls the 

attention of all Wisconsin apple < - 
growers to the financial needs of the Lower Spraying Costs With Speed Sprayer 
Institute. In order to carry on an ac- ~ 
tive program more money is needed y a. , y Apply either dilute materials, low- 
and all apple growers should join the oy *. DOP ., gallonage, semi-concentrates, or con- 
eee an dues are Sean ne 2] ‘eS At centrates with a John Bean Speed 
ship plus per acre of bearing or- REZ — Sprayer. One man and a Speed 
chard. This amount goes to pay Na- XN aca Y (seo Sprayer can cover as much as 40 to 
tional dues, the cost of sending out a -= ieee . 80 f h: ‘ d 

frequent news letter to all members Fun SRY - acres of orchard trees in a day. 
and conducting a publicity program— 

the salary of the publicity director U s d M h 

who will carry on a very active news- se A Speedaire Mist-Spraying Attachment 
_— radio a en ae promo- ™e 

tional program during the harvest ° Enjoy the benefits of economical mist 

season. i : spraying of either dilute, low-gallon- 
All apple growers should send their xe : age, semi-concentrate, or concentrate 
= = ~~ — Frenz, Rt. 2, 1 materials with a John Bean Speedaire. 

larburg, Wis. it today. \ The Speedaire is easily mounted at 
oo 7 iw avi the rear of any standard high pressure 

NEW INSECTICIDES Ne: 5 sprayer of 15 G.P.M. or larger capa- 
Continued from page 187 . ie city. One-man operation; one- or two- 

residual action. Dieldrin is generally way delivery. 
safe on most types of foliage. It is 

available either as an emulsifiable . 
Scieoutrete coutaiuing 185% or 15 Low-Boy Automatic Attachment for Sprayers 
Ibs. of active ingredient per gallon, Automatic, one-man operation of your 

e th . oe —— 7 is anaes aa) high pressure sprayer is made possible 
specifically recommen or plum ex a by a John Bean Low-Boy attachment. 
curculio at the rate of 21 fl. oz. of a : ‘ Ef: P 4 It has oscillating, adjustable-spray 
emulsifiable concentrate or % Ib. of i 4 Vif i, guns for long-distance drive to pene- 

50% wettable powder per 100 gallons. Ke BS Ss p Ia oe trate tree foliage for thorough cover- 
St does not successfully control the Se VS Wer age. Extensions for large trees; one- 
codling moth, Oriental fruit, or spider S or two-way delivery. 
mites. 

Malathon: Malathon is a phosphate “ ae . 
‘ompound developed by the American Write Today For Free Descriptive Literature 

“yanamid Company. It is not stable 

n alkali and has very little phy- 
\otoxicity. The material is considered FOOD MACHINERY AND CHEMICAL 
to be much safer 50 to 100 times leas JOHN BEAN DIVISION CORPORATION = LANSING 4, MICH. 
toxic to warm-blooded animals—than 

1 arathion. It can be purchased either 
&s wettable powder or emulsion con- 

centrate. Malathon kills a large num- ORCHARD FOR SALE 

ter of insects but is especially noted _— 1814 Apol i 

for its control of aphids and red SALE: 4-acre Apple Orchard. 1400 trees, a mod- 

spider. Use at the rate of 1% pinta of ern 6-room home, storage facilities and equipment. On Federal 
59% emulsion concentrate per 100 Highway 12, near Baraboo, Wis. John Leatherman, Realtor, 

Ballons. Baraboo, Wis. * 
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For effective, economical 

use PARATHION / ae 
eS ay 

On Fruit ’ 

‘ On Forage Crops . —— 

i Comice pears at a a protected with eanmideh Those at 

right were untreated, and show the ravages of San Jose scale. 
a Parathion also controls pear psylla, codling moth, mealybug, 

woolly aphid, pear blister mite and spider mites on pears, 24 

different insect pests on apples, and controls all major insect 
pests on peaches. 

On Tobacco 

Green June beetle grubs, in Ladino clover pas- 
ture, killed with parathion. Parathion also controls 
green bug, aphids, armyworms, blister beetles and 

grasshoppers. : P 

To 

Parathion 
Grower applying aaah ion dust on tobacco. 

Control of suckfly, hornworm, aphids, flea beetle 
® h | and vegetable weevil will result. 

gives roa With parathion, fewer types of insecticides 
are needed to control difficult groups of 

® ° insects. On some crops, parathion does the 
protecti on a gal nst job alone. And parathion is comparatively 

inexpensive. 

Write for the new Parathion Grower's Hand- 
book. It includes over 200 accepted uses 

8 on more than 50 different 
insect damage crops...safety precautions... 

valuable information on dos- 
ages and times of application. 

PARATHION INSECTICIDES ARE 

... lowers nace ena 
pr od uction costs AMERICAN Ganamid COMPANY 

Menviacturer of Toh Porathion Technical 

Agricultural Chemicals Division 

30 Rockefeller Plaza, New York 20, N. Y. 
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Berries and Vegetabl 
2. 9, Wisconsin Berry and Vegetable Growers Ass’n. 

Pres., Harry Barlament, Green B: Vice Pres., Dr. Charles Swingle, Sturgeon Bay; 2nd Vice Pres., Chris Olson, Berlin; Sec.-Treas., E. L. 
White, Rox 147, Fort Atkinson, “Directors: F. W. Van Lare, Oconomowoc; Glen Schwarz, Kenosha; Charles Braman, Waupaca; Charles Greil- 
ing, Green Bay} Gerald Hipp, Janesville. 

REPORT OF SPRING MEETING 

WISCONSIN BERRY & 

VEGETABLE GROWERS 

ASSOCIATION 

Important Resolutions Adopted 

The board of Directors of the Wis- ; ; 

consin Berry and Vegetable Growers : 

Association met in the forenoon . 

of Monday, April 6. which ‘was fol- e 7 Ps 
lowed by an afternoon meeting of v7 J 

Association members. Several im- 

portant actions were taken and an ex- hd a 

cellent program was presented. 

Favor Requiring Legal Weight i 

of a Box of Berries x ”) _ . 

One of the principle questions dis- hk = pre 

cussed was the proposal that the eo 

State law be changed to state the Board of Directors, Wisconsin Berry and Vegetable Growers Association 
number of ounces for a standard con- meets at Oshkosh in April. Seated from left: Charles Swingle, Sturgeon Bay, 
tainer of both strawberries and rasp- .P.; Harry Barlament, Green Bay, Pres.; E. L. White, Fort Atkinson, Sec.- 

berries. The following resolution was Treas.; Charles Braman, Waupaca. Standing from left: Chris Olson, Berlin; 
adopted. “That we favor a change in Charles Greiling, Green Bay; Gerald Hipp, Janesville; F. W. Van Lare, 

the Wisconsin Law by specifying the Oconomowoc. 

minimum and maximum weight of a 

legal container of strawberries and 

raspberries and that a committee of SUMMER MEETING 

five be appointed by the President , 
to atady the weight ot berries’and te- WISCONSIN BERRY & VEGETABLE GROWERS ASS'N 
port at the annual convention on their findings.” Green Bay, Tuesday, June 9, 1953 

The opinion expressed by growers 10 am. Assemble at the Berry and Vegetable Farm of Harry Barlament on 

was that there is now no practical Highway 41 and 141, 4 miles N.W. of Green Bay. Visit berry test plots and see 
way in which one can determine how many varieties of vegetables. Discussion by speakers to be announced. 
many strawberries a quart should 

contain. Mr. Barlament demonstrated — 

what is being done with the metal- 12 m. Luncheon at Pamperin Park on Highway 29, 4 miles W. of Green Bay. 

rimmed container—the top rim is Baked Ham Dinner furnished by the Lodge at $1.00 per person. 
1ushed inward, making it smaller, 

enabling operators to make addition- 

al quarts of berries out of a case. By 1:30 p.m. Short business meeting and program. 

Sesignating the minimum and maxi- 2 p.m. Tour of several other berry and vegetable farms. Stops to be announced. 
mum weights of a quart, the con- 

Simer could request that the box be Speakers will be from the Departments of Horticulture, Entomology, Pathology, 

weighed and thereby be safeguarded State Department of Entomology, and Horticultural Society. 

ducers ‘who are selling an honest «__,Committee on arrangements: Chairman, Clarence Grelling, Green Bay: Chaties Sack ° = Swingle, Sturgeon Bay; Harry Barlament, Green Bay. 

Luncheon committee: Mrs. Harry Barlament and Mrs. Clarence Greiling, Co- 

“Johnny, said the teacher, “how chairmen; Mrs. Charles Swingle; Mrs. Charles Braman, Waupaca; Mrs. E. L. White, 
Many seasons are there?” Ft. Atkinson; Mrs. Chris Olson, Berlin; Mgs. Floyd Burchell, DePere; and Mrs. 
‘Two—baseball and football.” Gerald Hipp, Janesville. 
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from plots treated with aldtin and 

HOW MUCH DOES A QUART OF BERRIES WEIGH __ dicidrin. At least two dustings were 
sj " hecessary—one when the onions were 

Problems Involved In Weight Regulations For Berries coming through the soil followed by a 

second application two weeks later. — 
At the spring meeting of the Wis- strawberries must be written into the From What's New In Farm Science, 

consin Berry & Vegetable Growers law. Inasmuch as Section 9810 pro- yy, 
Association at Oshkosh, April 6, Mr. vides for weights per bushel, it is not __ __ _ 

William Waterman, Chief of the De- within the authority of the depart- DON’T PRUNE ONION 

partment of Weights and Measures, ment to establish any other weights PLANTS TOO SHORT 

State Department of Agriculture, gave of this type by department order. When you're transplanting onions, 

the growers some facts in regard to This means that you must decide don’t prune them off too short. 
the present law regulating the size what you want and then proceed Growers normally prune the tops 

of containers used in marketing ber- through legislative channels. Before from transplanted onions to make 

ries. Here are some of the statements this is done, it appears several prob- sa Ne ail ot planting easier and help the plant ad- 

=i one are: anawered. Some just to changed conditions, But two 

nied an woe 1. How much does « quart (612 60. Now that too much pruning. can Chapter 98.16 (8) states: “A stand- in.) of strawberries weigh? lower’ ytetde: 
ard crate, box or basket for apples, large berries weigh more 
pears, plums, peaches, and other . Nl berries? He didn't find any real differences 
fruits not secondarily contained in a Do Ever ’ : ta Se in the size or weight of onions from 

quart other boxes within such igt P- plants pruned to four and five inches 

crate, om or basket, shall have an = the as June ber- long. Plants that had been pruned to 

interior capacity of 2,150 cubic inches, 4 Will Wisconsin 261 have the . bperd ae Produced smal- 
exclusive of cover.” same weigh! Dunlaps? 

Section 98.16 (10) provides: “All 3. Do Gocies weigh the same at The onions from four and five inch 

sales of blackberries, blueberries, cur. Port Wing that they weigh at War. Plants were 21 per cent heavier, on the 
sei Seceion. ches Beloit 2 average, than those from three inch 

cok hsotiatites, in amma wel hoa t ae ee plants. And the onions from the long- 
in quantities of less than one bushel ounces this Monday evening will SS 
shall be by the quart, pint or half weigh how much tomorrow afternoon Wien iu tas eee ae three 
pint dry measure, and all berry boxes or Wednesday morning before they 

eet el ee See within the state shall be of the 7. Do berries produced in wet 

esis Sapealy atte Man Shan aah das tne tanlah Sammie ter. Spaced at four inches apart, al- 
quart, pint, or half pint dry measure. the same as those produced under dry moet 8% of the onions alsin 
In addition to the penalty prescribed surroundings? inches or larger. —From What's New 

in section 98.26, the illegal boxes and Most of the answers to these ques- 1m Farm Science, U. W. 
baskets and the fruit therein con- tions can be obtained with little dif- TT 
tained may be confiscated in case of ficulty by you berry growers, but it Te 
violation of the provisions of this sub- appears essential you have these FUTURE 

section”. questions answered before you pro- Research by U.W. Experiment Sta- 

Im checking the California Depart- ceed. We as state sealers will assist tion plant disease specialists and 

ment of Agriculture's Regulations on dy checking scales (Please! no house- biochemists suggests that farmers 

the sale of strawberries we find two hold type) used by you to determine may some day use antibiotics for con- 

interesting facts: first, California per- these weights. I am sure City Sealers trolling plant diseases as well as ani- 

mits the sale of strawberries in pint might go a step further and do some mal diseases. 

boxes (33.6 cubic inches) only, and, of the actual weighing. At least 3 materials show som: 

second, strawberries shall have 12 oo promise—helixin, toximycin, and anti 

ounces minimum contents with @ DUSTS AND LATE PLANTING mycin. Under experimental condi 

tolerance of 2 ounces in excess. CONTROL ONION MAGGOTS tions, sprays of these three anti 

Going back to the US. Standard . . biotics have protected tomato plant 

Container Act we find in Section 25: __Dieldrin and aldrin at 50 pounds of against early blight. 
“The standard basket or other con- 1% dust per acre can prevent maggot Antimycin was discovered by Cur 

tainer for small fruits, berries, and ‘mage to onions grown for sets. Leben and G. W. Keitt when the 
vegetables shall be of the following Cc. C. Doane and R. K Chapman were working on the control of app! 

capacities, namely dry one-half pint, say that early-planted onions often scab in 1945. 
ary pint, dry quart, or multiples of come through the soil at the time uma td aoa i ceicans 

the dry quart. (c) The dry quart shall onion maggot flies are most numer- cel in in weak co! - 

contain 672 cubic inches”. ous in the field. These flies lay their centrations it seems to stimulate roct 
In discussing this matter with one eggs on or around the onions and the growth on tomato cuttings. From 

of our department attorneys, he stat- maggots enter the bulbs to develop. What's New In Farm Science (co:- 

ed that a weight requirement on Onions of excellent quality came densed.) 
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Fertilizers For Strawberries Berry Plant Market 

THAT PERENNIAL QUESTION— and may be detrimental because it STRAWBERRY AND RASPBERRY 

HOW MUCH FERTILIZER TO may produce a large leaf growth re- PLANTS 

APPL ON suawnnnnss TINIE oor pln and 1 br. ws nar ee ftw sre : ° raspberry plants for sale, Straw- A report in the New Jersey Horti- with fertilizers, and ras ‘a pl 7. a oer 
cultural News states that Sparkle is There is indication that soluable ni- $14.00 1,000. Thomas, very late; 

th t widely planted straw- ” 
Sew he moe ely pian' trogen fertilizer used in water applied Planta vigorous and strong, @ $2.50 
berry there and adds that fertilizer to the plants at planting time as a per 100; $15.00 per 1,000, Vermillion, 

tests indicate that this variety needs starter solution may be very benefi- new and very good, @ $4.80 per 100. 

more nitrogen than others. A spring cial. Wis. No. 214, @ $2.50 per 100; $15.00 

eras tac of oe aa ts found te in- oe per 1,000, Not prepaid where quoted, 
crease berry size during the late pick- in 500 or 1,000 lota. 
ing, thus overcoming the greatest dis- LIKES EARLY JUNE ori 
advantage of Sparkle. RASPBERRY Fine, strong Latham — 

One grower uses 2,000 pounds of Miss Freda Schroeder, a berry grow- plants @ 9808 per 160; Pages 
5-10-5 fertilizer per acre. That's a lot er of Loyal, Wisconsin, writes: “I 940.00 per -. lota or more. 

of fertilizer and costs a great deal of would like to give the early June rasp- Not ee carat Blackman, Rich- 
money. If it gives results—if the net perry a few good words. We started land Center, 

income received is more than the cost growing raspberry plants in 1940 at — 

of fertilizer by a good margin, it will our nursery after being cleaned out CERTIFIED BERRY PLANTS 
be profitable. However, Wisconsin with mosaic in 1937. We then started 

growers should not jump to conclu- with Indian Summer, Latham, Sun- We offer strawberry and raspberry 
sions that what applies in New Jersey rise, Taylor and a few years later with Plants for sale. Gem Everbearing; 

applies here. We recommend that Early June. However, the same year Premier; Dunlap (Junebearimg): 1000 
when fertilizers are applied on straw- I planted Early June I also planted @ $15.00; 100 @ $2.00. 

trig tat several rows ttt Evo roa of Latha and wo row of streniinr;Evemnore_Hrerier un, in the same type of soil. . . . . 
whether the fertilizer has given bene- In 1951 we had our first severe win- ing; , 3 Ko , 

ficial results, enough to justify the terkill and the only variety that came Thomas; Beaver Junebearing: 1000 @ 
cost. through without injury was Early $1800; 100@ $2.25. 

Organic Matter June. The Latham only produced 25% Latham raspberries: 1000 @ $40.00, 

Past experience in Wisconsin has TP 8nd Sunrise 50% of normal. F.O.B. Bayfield; 100 @ $5.00; 50 @ 
shown that commercial fertilizers $3.00; 25 @ $1.75. Postpaid. 
have not given the kind of results in- Viking raspberries: 1000 @ $25.00, 

BERRY BOXES dicated in this article—that organi Bayfield. $3.50; 
matter in the soil is most im Saat, For Sale; Berry Boxes and FOB. 0 @ 7 ee borane 00; 25 @ $1.25. Postpaid. 
Our soils contain more minerals than | Crates. For Prist List write Ebner | $2.00; 

Wis. do those on the Atlantic coast. Box Factory, Cameron, Wis. John Krueger, Rt. 1, Bayfield, 

Very often when the strawberry 

Brower applies fertilizer and thinks  1pRIGATION SYSTEM FOR SALE PLANTS FOR SALE 
his success is due to fertilizer, we ask: 
“Did you leave some check rows un- FOR SALE: Several slightly used New Minnesota No. 321 Red Rasp- 
fertilized?” The answer usually is: portable overhead irrigation systems at erry: 12 @ $3.75. Latham, Indian 
“No, I didn’t. I felt that I wanted to jest bargain prices. I also have the Summer, Taylor raspberry: 25 @ $2.75; 
fertilize them all and get the best re- ie all 2 : 50 @ $5.00 100 @ $9.50. 
sults.” This would be all right if we °9°™Y popular brands of mew = Crnberland black raspberry: 12 @ 
Were positive of the results. But we Pumps. Write: Eric Franke, Rt 5,  ¢1.25, 25 @ $2.50; 50 @ $4.50; 100 @ 
aren't. Sturgeon Bay, Wis. $8.50. 

itroge Premier, Catskill, Beaver, Robinson, Ni . 

iin fella oct te ihe sven 2 ee 50 @ $1.50; 100 @ $2.45; 200 @ $4.45; 
spring of the bearing year is advisable MOULTON 500 @ $9.50; 1,000 @ $17.50. Prepaid. 
o. sandy soils if the plants show a IRRIGATION COMPANY Cure vines, fruit trees, 

Pele or yellowish leaf color due to lack aan, grape 

of nitrogen. An application of about Represented by shrubs, shade trees, evergreens. 
100 pounds per acre of ammonium ni- H. D Roberts Mary Washington asparagus roots, 1 

trate spread in among the plants is ov ye. old: 25 @ $1.00; 50 @ $1.50; 100 

often very helpful. On heavier soils, Black River Falls, Wis. @ $2.50. 

high in fertility, this is not necessary Hall Nursery, Elmwood, Wisc. 
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A UNITED HORTICULTURE aa a Trees treated with nitrogen alone 
Professor L. H. Mac Daniels of Cor- yielded 6% pails of cherries, Those 

nell University, Editor of the Ameri- a 2 treated with nitrogen plus five pounds 
can Horticultural Council News Bulle- Nl > of high potash fertilizer (0-0-60) 

tin tells in the February Bulletin fii SS yielded almost 11 pails, and trees 

about his visit with Mr. Liberty Hyde } Ht | J, which received nitrogen plus ten 
Bailey who will soon be 95 years old ee, | al / pounds of 0-0-60 yielded more than 

and who is considered the Dean of all ~—a i) 15% pails. 

American horticulturists. ° TS aI Furthermore, the trees receiving 
Speaking on the need for a united FS potash yielded larger cherries which 

horticulture he tells about Mr. Bailey's - ripened more evenly. Trees fertilized 
opinions as follows. res with nitrogen alone yielded 60 per 

“Of all the countries in the world, A bulletin explaining the contest cent fully mature cherries; those 

none needs a Council of federated or- may be had by writing Mr. Ruetenik, treated with nitrogen plus ten pounds 
ganizations any more than does this ,, by contacting local or state vege- Of 0-0-60 yielded 87% per cent mature 
country. In emphasizing this, he tabje grower organizations, or your Ccherries.—From What's New In Farm 
Pointed to the increasing narrowing of county agent. Science, U.W. (condensed.) 
interests on the part of organizations White, all senteies! aise! be ta, the —_ 

ace ok ie nena —_ hands ‘ot the Chairman by June 15 POISON IVY CONTROL IN 

need for a change which he wes abet- the selection of the queen will be ORCHARDS 

ted, he decried the passing out of hor- ™ade at the 45th annual VGAA con- jy 7, G, Holm and F. A. Gilbert, 
ticulturists as such, and their dis- Vention at the Chase Hotel in St. Dept. of Horticulture, U.W. 
placement by people who professed to Louis, December 3. The state queen 

be only pomologists, orchidologists, selected for the national honor will Poison ivy may be controlled by 

propagators, breeders, rosarians, and ‘eceive a cash award in addition to spraying the plants with ammonium 
similar specialists. ‘If horticulture is ®” @l! expense trip to St. Louis for the sulfamate (Ammate) as soon as they 
to be represented as a unit, as it is in @¥een and her mother. are in full leaf in June and until about 

other countries, it is essential that | Vegetable queens are very active mid-August. A second spray appli- 
America have a single body of broad during National Vegetable Week and Cation may be necessary a few weeks 

interest capable of serving the needs throughout their reign in the promo- fter the first spraying when the re- 

of horticulture as a whole. This body tion of good will, for National Vege- ™aining ivy is in full leaf again. In 
is necessary, not only for us, but as table Week and vegetable consump- ‘ome cases a third spray may be re- 
a source of contact for the scores of _ tion. quired for a complete kill. 

horticultural interests in other coun- ———_————————= The spray is made up by dissolving 

tries. Your American Horticultural e one pound of ammonium sulfamate 
Council should become that body.’ So BALANCED NUTRITION \STORS (ammate) in one gallon of water. A 

spoke L. H. Bailey and we concluded CHERRY LEAF CURL spreader-sticker should be added to 

our conservations.” Tests in the orchards of Door county the solution. One gallon of solution 

The Council invites membership. farmer cooperators are helping Sta- Will treat about 200 square feet. 
Annual dues for individuals and firms tion scientists in their fight against The spray should be directed so i* 

are $5.00. For organizations, $10.00. Re- cherry curl leaf. hits and covers the ivy but does no‘ 
mittances made to George Law- come into contact with the tree bar! 
rence, Bailey Hortorium, Ithaca, New These tests, after only one season, so as to cause injury to the tree. Us: 
York. have shown the value of complete fer- a low pressure sprayer. 

SSS eons < ieee ow Ammate is safe to use and leave: 
VEGETABLE QUEEN oe no harmful residues in the soil. Since 
TO BE SELECTED supply" the; necemary, elements, the chemical is slightly corrosive 1) 

The third annual American Vege- Curl leaf is evidently caused by a metals, the spray equipment shou!i 

table Queen contest entries are being ack of potash. Leaves of deficient be thoroughly washed immediately 
received until June 15th, by Paul trees turn brown, curl upward, and after use. 

Ruetenik, Chairman, Vermilion, Ohio. may die. Although the trees can sur- re 

The contest is sponsored by the Vege- vive under a rather severe deficiency You can’t take it with you—the go-- 

table Growers Association of Ameri- of this type, growth and fruiting are ernment gets it before you do—Cu'a 

ca, limited. City News Herald. 
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6th ANNUAL ROSE SHOW WISOONSIN IRIS SHOW MRS. A, K, BASSETT 

BY THE MILWAUKEE " Mrs. A. K. Bassett of Ski-Hi Fruit 

ROSE SOCIETY mil ee, June 6, 7 Farms, Baraboo, 71, passed away on 
The Wisconsin Iris Society will April 22 after a short illness. 

Whitnall Park, June 20 hold its annual Iris Show, June 6 and ‘Mrs. Bassett was a tireless worker 
The Milwaukee Rose Society, af- 7 at the Mitchell Park Conservatory, for the interests of horticulturists. 

filiated with the American Rose Milwaukee. The hours of the show In the early days, she held offices in 
Society, announces its 6th Annual are from 1:00 p.m. to 10:00 pm. on the Horticultural Society Auxiliary 
Exhibition of Roses on Saturday, June gaturday and from 8:00 am. to 10:00 24, with her husband, A. K. Bassett, 
20th, 1953, in the Administration Sr., always attended the annual con- 
Building of the Whitnafl Park Botan- p.m. on Sunday. The show is open to vention. 

ical Garden located at Hales Corners, the public without charge. The Society extends deepest sym- 

just southwest of Milwaukee. There will be exhibits of specimen Pathy to bereaved family. 
The theme of the show is “New 

Dawn”. There will be both specimen blooms; and arrangements featuring 
and arrangement classes which will iris. This year an added feature is Special 

be judged by 10 a.m. June 20th. an open class in both the horticultural 

Competition is open only to mem- and arrangement divisions for non- Koster Blue Spruce 
bers of the Milwaukee or American members of the Wisconsin Iris Bluest there is. 

Society. 4-5 ft. @ $9.50 Exhibitors should advise Mrs. Society. Members of the American . @ $' ; 

Rushen A. Wilson, Chairman, 3283 S. Iris Society are welcome to enter all Pyramidal Arbor Vitae 

2ist St., Milwaukee 15, for space. classes. 3-4 ft. @ $3.50 

is eer petaceg 5 - A copy of the show schedule and Mugho Pine - Junipers - Yews 
arge. ion ie : is, 

beautiful rose display of the Whitnall eee te en oe * a Send for price list. 
Park Botanical Gardens, containing CU rom the secretary, Mrs. H. W. ° . 
many varieties of roses and perennials Goodrick, District 763, Box 138H, Mil- Quincy Nurseries 
will be open for visitors. waukee 14. wis. Friendship, Wisconsin 

A McKay Si Enjoy Delici Fruit ° ay Suggestion: Enjoy Delicious Frui 
from yourown Home Orchard 

McKay Stock McKay Stock 
Provides Provides 
BEAUTY PLEASURE 

McKay's fruit trees provide beauty unlimited One taste of that luscious fruit from McKay- 
from Gloacen, time until the fruit has been grown stock and youl! know the full pleasure 

harvested. Fruit trees and small fruits enhance of a home orchard. Enjoyment at harvest time 
the general attractiveness of your home. and long after is yours when you buy from 

McKay's. 

Make Your Selection from Mekey's Wide 
° 

Variety of Fruits and Small Fruits 
@ APPLES e PLUMS @ GRAPES @ RASPBERRIES @ STRAWBERRIES 
@ PEARS e CURRANTS e BLACKBERRIES e GOOSEBERRIES @ CHERRIES 

++. and many more 

i Let McKay’s Quote on Your Special Requirements 
Whatever your an nursery stock needs, McKay's can fill 
them. Write to McKay's today. 

Wisconsin’s Greatest Nursery 

Offices — Madison Nurseries Bice McKAY NURSERY CO. ‘== Dial 5-9476 Ul; a mi We: 
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DIRECTORS 
Walter Axel, Sheboygan 

le Iie fj; sid Dr R. H. Juere, Wausau 
Raymond Kasimit, Spaulding, Mich. 
Dave Pwerner, Milwaukee 

ings Leland Shaw, Milton 

(ET AD aR TESTI LT TELE LIES ‘Otto Kapechiteke Jn, Sheboywan 
ue Walter Krueger, Oeonomowoe 

Jerry Merehart, Marinette 
john W. Perkit jetlievitte Ror the WISCONSIN GLADIOLUS SOCIETY a an Heo 

President Vier President Secretary Jodn Baytess, ‘wo Rivers 
DR. RB. JUERS RALPR BURDICK WRS. JOHN BAYLESS Ratph Burdick, Bgerton 

Ween Barerten 2 Twe Riven Huo Krubeaek, Peshtiso 
‘Treasurer ‘Chartes Melk, Milwaukee 

DR. BR. A. KASTEN G BH. Thompson, Manitowoe 

315 Washington St., Weeree H. J, Rahmlow, Madison, Bx-Officio 
see 

@ e 

The Annual Spring Meeting 
Methead Of Eitecting 3 Directors 

Grange’. Host Chapter To Share In 

Proceeds Of State Gadiclus Show. 

The Wisconsin Gladiolus Society 

held its annual spring meeting and 

bulb auction at the Athearn Hotel, 
Oshkosh, sn Apri] 12th. The Treasur- 

ers Report showed a balance of 

$428.48 on that date. 

‘The Board of Directors had met in 

the forencon and presented recom- 

mended changes for the constitution 

for consideration. 

Eiection Of Board Members : 

An amendment to change Article SS een 
IV of the Constitution was adopted foo oF aT eee oak at 

‘hy both the Directors and the mem- — Sse eee tt eats ™ ' 
bership and now reads as follows. WISCONSIN GLADIOLUS SOCIETY BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEET 
“The Board of Directors shal] con- Seated from ieft: Ralph Burdick, Edgerton, V.P.; Dr. R. H. Juers, Wausau, 

sist of two members to be elected an- es ee eae nectar Maud kat acer Manche Ete 
; Thompson, Manitowoc. Standing : rchart, inette ; 

nualiy by each affiliated chapter of D0 pootiavke Jr. Sheboygan; Joba Bayless, Two Rivers; John Perkins, 
the Wisconsin Gladiolus Society and  wiciisville; Walter Axel, Sheboygan; Archie Spatz, Schoefield. 

six members at large to be nom- a 

imated and elected from the floor at 

the annual fall meeting of the Society. Chapter Participation In It was voted that the State Society 
Bach member at large shall be elect- Show Profits eliminate the payment of cash prizes 
ed for 2 period of two years, three to for commercial exhibitors. Ribbons 
be elected each year. An affiliated This motion was passed: “At any of merit will be given. 

chapter shall have at least ten or state shows 65% of the net profits A motion was passed that com- 
more members in the State Society’. shall remain with the local chapter mericial growers be furnished apace 

A motion was passed to define how and 25% shall go to the State Socie- free of charge at any State show pro- 
& Chapter may be eligible for Board t¥. In the event of a deficit the local ising the exhibitor notifies the host 
membership. as follows. chapter shall one 6% of the loess chapter at least a month in advance 

“A chapter to be entitled to mem- and the State Society 35%. All the of the show. 

bors on the Boani of Directors shall S50 expenses shall be assumed Py aye John Flad of Madison made ap- 
affiliate all of its active members ‘b¢ local chapter with the exception iistion for a State Seedling Show 
with the State Society, excepting that the trophies which shall be fury 1) 4. eid in connection with th: 
out ef state members or associate "ished by the State Society”. Madison Chapter Show on August 9 
ammemabers ef a chapter need not be in- Mr. Walter Axel of Sheboygan was 10. Motion to grant this request wa: 

‘Cuded. Dues for the chapter shall appointed by the President to pur- passed. 

be collected by the chapter Treasurer chase 6 trophies for the forthcoming Mr. H. E. Halliday, delegate to th: 

and submitted to the State Society show, which will be held at Two NAGC Convention gave a report o1 

Sieeacurer.” Rivers on August 89. the proceedings. The report will b 
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sent to chapters on request and will be published in Wisconsin Horticul- STANDARD FOR JUDGING A NEW VARIETY OF 
ture in timely installments. GLADIOLUS 

The question of compulsory in- 
spection of bulbs was discussed at By Cont Flacher . 
some length and will be given further Each year several hundred new var- 5. Is it a good propagator? Why 

consideration. jeties are placed on the market, each introduce a variety if you can’t dis- 

‘The meeting closed with a bulb bidding for the attention of the buy- seminate it freely? The public can’t 

auction under the supervision of ing public. Obviously each of these be tantalized forever. 

Archie Spats. of Wausau—By Rose cannot be a world beater. Experience 6. Does it germinate? Often a var- 

Bayless, Secretary. teaches that a small percentage stay ety will produce bulblets but they 
———_—— in commerce very long and that but won’t grow. Often bulblets will ger- 

GLADIOLUS SHOW DATES a handful prove to be outstanding. So minate if held over for a year. Lioyd 

August 2% Annual show of the it is desirable that a more stringent Weeks is to be complimented for tell- 

Southern Wisconsin, Northern Illi- criteria for judging be used. I recom- ing us to hold over a for a year, the 

nols Gladiolus Society at the grade mend the following: bulblets produced from bulbs of Poin- 
school at Jefferson, Wis. 1. Is it different or superior to ex- settia. 
August 8-9. Wisconsin State Gladi- isting varieties? A knowledge of var- I am glad for all the interest shown 

olus Society annual State Gladiolus  jeties already in commerce is of prime in this lovely flower. I don’t recom- 
Show at Two Rivers, Wis. importance. Nature is so original that mend glad hybridizing as an easy path 
August 9-10 (Sunday and Monday). no two seedlings are ever alike, but to fame or riches. It takes a lot of 

Annual show and State Seedling jg jt sufficiently different in some of hard work and a few disappointments 

Show by the Madison Chapter, Wis- its attributes to be a definite or super- to produce a good variety, to say 
consin Gladiolus Society. First Na- ior break? nothing of a world beater. But I know 
tional Bank Building, Madison. 2. Is it beautiful? All beauty may of few things more refreshing to the 

be analyzed by the same standards, be 0ul than to go out in the garden 
COMMITTEES FOR STATE it the Greek Parthenon, a lovely When the flowers are morning fresh 

GLADIOLUS SHOW painting, a sunset or a flower. Beauty [0 behold the beauty that God has 
TWO RIVERS may be characterized in: A. Form and &iven us. TRY IT! Your reward is 

AUGUST 8-9, 1958 B. Color. Does your potential intro- seat! —In Gladland News, Indiana. 
Show Conunittes: Jess Hamilton, duction excel in one or both of these TT 

Manitowoc, Chairman; John Gates, attributes? WISCONSIN GLADIOLUS 

_ ie Nicce: fas Huduy, Wut 3. Has your variety been sufficient- HYBRIDIZERS 

touroa: ‘Walter Krueger, Ocdnoniowee. ly tested? All too often gladiolus are By Ralph Burdick, 

s ’ inteiadent: of Sud : Gordon introduced at sky high prices with Edgerton, Wis. 

Shepeck, Green Bay. ieee mee oc * existence. A var- Perhaps many of us do not realize 
Schedule Chairman: Walter Axel, y sho ave bioo! years 88 the position of importance in the 

Sheboygan. an absolute minimum and 5 to 6 years giadiolus world that Wisconsin is 
. is much better. If your seedling is @ ranidly assumin; by virtue of the ex- 

Nominating Committee: Charles world beater, the world will find out ~sid ° > Melk, Milwaukee, Chairman; Hugo * cellence of the introductions made by 
Krubsack, Peshtigo; Gil Thompson, about it regardless of whether you her many hybridizers. A study of the 

Manitowoc. introduce it this year or two years NAG.C. Variety list for 1962 shows 
Editorial Committee: Ralph Bur- hence. Send it to the trial grounds or that approximately 5% of the U.S. 

dick, Edgerton, Chairman; John Per- "4 it to your friends to make sure introductions still in commerce were 
kins, Neillsville; Walter Krueger. that it will perform well in Connecti- products of Wisconsin hybridizers 
Auditing Committee: Gil Thomp- cut, California, Missouri and: Minne- and many of these have a record of 

son, Chairman; Walter Axel; Dave ta Then, too, one just can't deter- jongevity that speaks well of their 
Puerner, Milwaukee. mine all the growing traits in a var- excellence. 

iety in 2 or 3 years. Growing condi- The seedling sections at most of 

MADISON CHAPTER ELECTS tions vary from year to year. For in- the State Shows have been well filled 
The Madison Chapter, Wisconsin Stance, I didn’t know until just this and this evident interest in the im- 

Gladiolus Society, elected the follow- Year that one is apt to experience dif- provement of the gladiolus can only 
ing officers at their meeting in April. ficulty in germinating bulblets from mean that our state will continue to 
President, Gerald Wilke; Vice Presi- ld bulbs of Noweta Rose. Seven years progress and by the stimulation of the 
Cent, Miss Burdean Struckmeyer; fter its appearance I now have been interest of more and more embryo 
Secretary-Treasurer, Mra. Ted Woods. ble to determine that it has this dif- hybridizers can undoubedly hold and 

The Chapter voted to affiliate with ficulty. Not so with bulblets grown enhance the position already attained. 
the State Society and the members {rom bulblets, however. In forthcoming issues of Wiscon- 
paid their State dues. Dlected to the 4. Is it healthy? One can't put sin Horticulture an attempt will be 

State Board of Directors to represent enough emphasis on health! It may made to introduce some of these suc- 

the Chapter for the next year were well be put first on the list of salient cessful hybridizers and to tell you a 

Mr. John Flad, Madison, and Hd Lins, attributes. If a variety doesn’t grow little about their aims and the ideal 

Spring Green. well, throw it away quick! for which they strive. 
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Narsery News & Notes 
For The Wisconsin Nurserymen’s Association 

Pres., H. W. Anderson, Port Edwards; Vice Pres., R. H. Gieringer, Milwaukee; Src.-Treas., Thos. S. Pinney, Sturgeon 
Bay; Enrtor. tctonal Jews, Wisconsin Rapids. Directors: Chas. Hawks, Wauwatosa; Vincent Frantel, Kenosha; John Cart. 
man, Fond du Lac; W. G. Brown, Hartland; L. L. Kumlien, Janesville; Prank Thierfelder, Milwaukee. 

A PROCLAMATION » REPELLENTS STOP RABBIT 

WHEREAS, The beauty of our YI E> WY, DAMAGE 
State is an asset to all its citizens, > Ga i mao A new repellent chemical called 

surrounding us with a congenial and 3 Ei F m1 C zine dimethyl — dithiocarbamate-cy- 
Pleasant environment which benefits UNCRAR ya clohexylamine complex has proven 
us in every phase of our daily lives; Sei quite effective in preventing rabbit 
and Se damage in gardens, It is a product 

WHEREAS, Not only does our fine A FIVE-ROW TRANSPLANTING = the B. F. Goodrich Chemical Com- 
Wisconsin land: offer us great MACRINE pany and is distributed through Lar- 

spiritual and cultural values; addi- A five-row transplanting machine “#cile Products, Ing. 117 Liberty 
tionally it is an important economic which will plant up to 35,000 seed- Street, New: York 6) No XY. Tila: re- 

factor in that it attracts a large and lings per day has been developed by petlent, ‘ta available under the trade 

lucrative tourist trade; and the Nepco Lake Nursery and is now name “No Nib’l” It is a powder and 
dn a can be dusted or mixed with water 

— == — _— ee This planting machine is built = - a “ to _ = 

our land an ities Allis-Chalmers surfaces peas, ans, an 

measurably enhanced by the plant- —_ aaa has been cedar Ms other plants. It should be used only 
ing of native and foreign flowers, to 1/10 mile per hour making it pos- during the early stages of growth be- 

shrubs and trees by individuals, groups sible to plant trees one and one-half fore edible parts are used. 

am] communities; and inches apart in rows. The five rows Spraying garden plants with 40 per 
WHEREAS, A score of Wisconsin fe spaced 11 inches apart making it cent nicotine sulphate in the evening 

“ ions have banded together Possible to cultivate the young plants is fairly effective against rabbits, but 

in hip of a “Plant Wiscon- with the same tractor that did the SPrays must be applied almost daily 
sin” p as part of the national transplanting. to stop their attacks——From Rodent 

“Plant America” movement which is All transplanting features of this Control News, U.S.DI. 
gaining such widespread support in machine can be removed from the TTT 
the United States: tractor and restored to its original Son: “Dad, how much does it cost 

speed in one and one-half hours. After to get married?” 
NOW THEREFORE, I, Walter J. the transplanting units have been re- Father: “There's a small $2 down 

Kohler, Governor of the State of Wis- moved the tractor will be used for payment, and then monthly install- 

consin, with the advent a the spring cultivating the transplant beds for ments in the amount of your pay 

season do hereby proclaim the slogan the growing season. check for the rest of your life.” 
“PLANT WISCONSIN” 

as one deserving of our enthusiastic heme ss ential? . ave 4 ri i> on aot ce 

participation in 1953, and I urge that eae atiinat 4 
individually we make a special effort ie ee — — oii ini 
to utilize the arts of landscape gar- 77 © 7 ai 5s ae 
dening to beautify our homes, farms = ae a eo fe ~ Ory = re ae tes 

and factories and that our commu- . _ i aan ae “a ie f° 

nities do likewise for our public ee : ’ 

buildings and grounds. 

IN TESTIMONY WHERHOF I 4 
have hereunto set my hand and ] 
caused the Great Seal of the State of i 

Wisconsin to be affixed. Done at the 

Capitol in the city of Madison this 

sixth day of March in the year of our 

Lord one thousand nine hundred and 

fifty-three. 

. 4 SRow Transplanting Machine. This machine will plant up to 85,0 

——_ sonflings per fag. Kt was developed by Mepce Lake Nursery, Port Baward, 
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It Ie Detracting—Or Enhancing 
e @ @ Effective Foundation Planting 

By Brenda E. Newton, Massachusetts Hort. Society. 
Sketches From Photos Adapted By Charlotte Bowden 

From Horticulture. (Mass.) 

NSO. Foundation Planting—a hackneyed fe oN ‘i, NX eo Phrase this, and a much abused prac- ( = ao™ res, _ tice which we have inherited along ~/ = Ba 2 Py = with many other fashions to adapt £ 7 3 ES =. Siig | as best we can to our present day liv- “a ~ ee. p by = Ry a ‘| A fa 2; ing. Sad to relate, our general “best” (Mang a | fi | 7 =| - he =|” in this connection has not been very MN) ‘ | i Gee a — PUES OS-@~ good. Foundation plantings, as we see: i en Pe : 
eee gage, <. them along the streets of our cities , Sa je SS _ and towns, are patterned so often'£4 ss a 5 oe “ = 1 after the vogue of the Victorian era=——=_ = <= = —_—— 

when houses were large and porches 
were high. The massed collections of 

~ «~~ ¥ . Continued on next page Songt te - 
Fe A264 az oo ets erm me = 3 M37 D et - oe ———— ss Wahine ¥ 1. Scraps of starved plants in poor 3H Ei - e eee 2 ofom ae eiae -Oe y Vi soil are placed at wide intervals in ‘@ a aaa | rane ee Su, 

Si) 2 - = the hope that some day they will cov-— Eau Eee MET ie 4 ae ds Fes a re eet er the cement blocks at the base of 4ili = —-MmsiL=>I| tie ea |/ eo — this compact little house. Unfortu —— a —— Lie = — = 7 GARISH ae ic nately, they are by nature incapable . oe 7 TOSS sos ——— : 2 of stretching sideways that far. = 
— 2. Spreading yews are usually satis- 7 eee BS yx? ~ factory under windows, but this al- eBoy Semen! a Wrest > ternate placing of high and low plants om. 

Meh 2 = forge «.. Sives a restless effect. ey —_ th 
ag sii eae sey 3. Kvergreens of forest-trep sim) J ———— a aa EA, Ka. 3 are competing with the dimensions ~*, 3 we: a 

e ia 5 Ay “~f @ tall house. Cei7 = ay Se 2 ie = o> 
elcn : er Aa 4. The effectiveness of Plants which”. | (7 eet ae aie — — I rN eo nN === naturally would make a fitting foun- > PRS RBS sets an a ba =. _ dation for this house is somewhat off- ‘“/ ‘ eat] i = 4 ————. ea \ > Se set by “boxey” pruning. == es - == 
—— —— ee 

—_— — ==>. eae 5. A few small plants so assembled -: FSS 
as to be gemerally in scale with this 9 -—--—“"—“~~ —— 

, tiny home on its pint-size lot. 

. a @ A simple setting in varied plant we AO ae — (> material is fittingly low for the at- dws ™ at ee 6e & == ) tractive features of this semi-Cape C . 5 "Sg cet = = <> Cod house, — NG af Perae — Ten a>, 7. Planting restrained in amount © — = ay“) 
é UZ 121 PSD and height suits the charming in a ~ = : p> formality of a house which hugs theZ//i Willa Bi al tek-shallersa tek nl 5 ey 7 Hh = fe = y>, sround. Besides yews, several young 7M v a 3 tZ ise hell E ‘L fa be as |- cuonymus, plus a few clumps of dwart 4 , ; . eC. ss = SSBF? ivis and small spring bulbs, add dis- = = % m= tinct seasonal appeal. == : y ’ e = Seng ==— & Hedge and crowded planting of SSS =a ss See At trimmed evergreens in a limited space i — 2  ————— are stealing the show from the house qa S- SSS 4 pe a & = = itself, SS 
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tall growing evergreens in assorted MOST WISCONSIN GARDEN SOILS ABUNDANTLY 
on eee ene eet Bona SUPPLIED WITH LIME 
low-lying houses today. In Tv 

ation, some home-owners chop off By C. J. Chapman, Soils Department, University of Wisconsin 

the heads of such plants, year after 

year, and trim them into stodgy Soil tests on samples of soil sent in| where soils are alkaline or where 
shapes, trying to force them to fit pny city people taken from their gar- lime is applied and where the reaction 
their locations. But attempts like ens and lawns are almost invariably of the soil is raised by a pH of 7 or 
these cannot remedy matters perm- well supplied with lime. I'd say that higher you may do some damage. 
anently. So let us look at the situa- 95 per cent of the soils are neutral First, by throwing out a solution trace 
tion in a simple, straightforward o; alkaline (non-acid) with a pH minerals such as manganese, boro, 
manner. well above 7. cobalt, etc. These trace minerals are 

Planting along its ground-line is But it's still true that most city clue eathes aaa diets * fact, 
merely one of the means we have of folks mave the idea that their soil oo Ni i pu boon traced direst, 
making any home or building look ig sour and that acidity is the reason |" ‘ an aa : ne tat et th Peet 
as attractive as possible on its Prop- for their trouble in growing grass, oll - os at a ee eee ee 
erty. There are no standard require- yogetables or flowers. But the facts“ Face minerals, 
ments for this so-called foundation re an over supply of lime may be Nature intended soils to be slight- 
planting, no specifications stating more responsible for their troubles ly acid; in fact, for certain species 
that certain types of plants must be tnan is the lack of lime. of wild flowers the soil should be dis- 
assembled always in a special way. tinetly acid, Leaf-mold in our forests 
And there are only a few generalities ‘If the soil is a little on the wet develop quite a high degree of acidity 
to guide us. For instance, such a side or is shaded by the house or trees, and flowers indigenous to forest soils 
planting should never be “overdone”. city people will say, “I think my soil are most of them acid loving. 
If two, or a half dozen plants are is sour,” where in reality the pH on 

enough to make the place look well, that soil may be up to 8—way on the The Alkalizing Craze 
there is no need to use more. Nor is it alkaline side. Actually it's the shade 

necessary to include only evergreens. together with the omnivorous appe- on ogern doctors te wate serene toe 
Some deciduous shrubs and flowering tite of these trees for both plant food - 

‘also the pi The ar and moisture that is ible for alkalizing the system. It is contended 

vangement may be formal or informal the poor vegetables or flowers in by some doctors that kidney and gall 
4 to the and some these a stones, even possibly arthritis, are 

due to accumulations of calcium 
bulk at the corners, if that seems de- 

ble. It ld k unf One reason why back lot gardens which nature intended to be eliminat- 

f ta the hi re wi are usually well supplied with lime ed by the solvent action of nature's 

al helping to ke its is the fact that ashes from the fire- fluids. Instead of alkalizing Wwe 

i rg Place; in fact, wood ashes from old might better, in some cases, acidify 
proportions more pleasing, but never z 
ought it to conflict with or hide the wood burning stoves were applied to both blood and urine. 

good lines of a building. gardens in the carly days. But per- Have your soils tested. If they are 
. haps the most important reason for definitely acid, let’s say in the range 

Aside from these cautions, we are the high lime content of both gardens of 5.0 to 6.0, O.K., apply some lime. 

free to select only those plants which 4nd lawns is the fact that city water Raise the pH to about 6.2 excepting 
by character of growth, color, and © frequently high in it's calciom or for certain species of wild flowers 

ultimate size will, when tastefully ar- eee ee At ary that's true in which may actually require a very 
i i: = . acid soil. Strawberries, watermelons 

ranged, provide an appropriate set- (Water “softeners” take the calcium 
+ and potatoes are acid tolerant ani 

ting for our particular house, regard- and magnesium out of the water.) even acid loving. 

less of what its dimensions may be. oe 

Naturally, in making this pleasing of Too Much Lime It’s not very reassuring these day; 
picture, we are prepared to consider Bear in mind the fact also that to be told you're as sound as a dolla’. 

other facades of the foundation as 

well as the front. 

AIMECAN VIOLETS COMPLETE SERVICE FOR:— 
TREES 

tote te mean ne GARDENS 
— WISCONSIN TREE SERVICE 

——— as 3373 N. Holton Street Milwaukee 
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The Garden Club of Wisconsin 
EXECUTIVE BOARD MILWAUKEE REGION COMMIT- 

Mrs. Chester Thomas, President y TEES. Mrs. Charles Bierman, Presi- 
Mrs Gener wine: Miwon an fr) pr a af % dent Milwaukee Region, Presiding. 

— Vp Artistic Arrangements and Table 

Piro, A, Haller, Ret Sen tiene: ©) I £2 Settings: Mrs. Roy Sewell and Mrs. 

ie MS, Bare L 2A? TSS — etter Beene 
H. J. Rahmlow, Exec. Sec, Ex-Officio Speciale, Flowers: Mrs. Val Suttinger. 

Madison ama Tickets: Mrs. Arthur Knorr. 

9:30-11:45 a.m. The use of color in Registration: Mrs. Edgar Bergman 
MESSAGE FROM THE design. and Mrs. John Dooley. 

PRESIDENT 12 M. Noon luncheon organized, at ~~ 
Gain New Ideas At Our each school. WINNEBAGOLAND REGION 

Floral Design Schools 1-3:30 p.m. Creative table settings, COMMITTEES. Publicity: Mrs. Olin 
Our forthcoming schools of Floral Color and texture. Geiger and Mrs. John Rasmussen. 

Design to be conducted by Mrs, Ed- Examinations will be held for mem- Registration: Miss Anna Phillipson 
ward Ray of Lancaster, Ohio, offer bers who are planning to become 4nd Miss Amy Jorgensen. 

splendid opportunity for our mem- accredited judges. Hostesses: Mrs. Edwin Brismas- 

bers to gain new ideas and gather Open to all. Bring your friends. ter, Chairman; Mrs. Ward Schroeder; 
facts and information most helpful Registration fee at each school. Mrs. Ervin Friederich; Mrs. N. W. 

in the art of flower arrangements Committees Stratford. 

and creative table settings. Committee on Arrangement of Schools Flowers: Miss Anna Christensen and 

Members of the Garden Club of Chairman, Mrs. L. G. Stewart, West Miss Anna Phillipson. 

Wisconsin and others interested in Allis; Mrs. Val Suttinger, West Allis; Luncheon: Mrs. Gordon Carey, 

the work are invited to attend one Milwaukee Region. Mrs. Harold Chairman. 

of the schools. This series is one of Poyer, Fort Atkinson, Blackhawk Re- — 

the important events of the year’s gion. Mrs. Myron Ericxson, Iola, Cen- CENTRAL REGION COMMIT- 

program. So, let’s rally to the oc- tral Region. TEES. Luncheon and Tickets: Mrs. 

casion and assure a large attendance. 

Mrs. Ray will illustrate her lectures SRN ERT TBR 

with kodachrome slides, charts, and pee ca 1 ees 
appropriate materials. She will give Sig ae 

demonstrations of artistic arrange- co 

ments. re 1 
The meetings are open to all in- r 

terested gardeners. Bring your friends. 

—Mrs. Chester Thomas, Pres. 

FLORAL DESIGN SCHOOLS 

By The Garden Club Of Wisconsin 

Lecture and Demonstration 

By Mrs. Edward Ray, 

Lancaster, Ohio 

TUESDAY, MAY 19: YWOA Audi- 
torium, 610 N. Jackson St., Milwau- 

kee. Auspices Milwaukee Region. 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 2: Peace 
Lutheran Church, Oshkosh. Sponsored 

by the Winnebagoland Region. 

THURSDAY, MAY 21: Waupaca 

Armory. Luncheon at Trinity Luther- Garden Club Officers at Central Region Meeting, Rosholt, April 16. Seated 
an Church on East Badger St., $1.00. from left: Mrs. F. C. Wipf, lola; Mrs. George Willett, lola; Mrs. Charles Braman, 
Sponsored by the Central Region. Waupaca, Regional President; Mrs, Chester Thomas, Milwaukee, State President. 

The Program Standing from left: Mrs, Curtis Hanson, Scandinavia; Mrs. Glen Lockery, Rosholt; 
9 to 9:30 a.m. Registration. Mrs, Myron Erickson, lola. 
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George Hathaway; Mrs. Leo Jackson; ments. In November, Christmas dec- FROM THE MANITOWOC 

Mrs, A. M. Christofferson. orations will be studied and the year MEN'S GARDEN CLUB 
Registration: Mrs. Curtis Hanson; will end with a Christmas party in 

Mrs. Alton Hanson; Mrs. Sam Salan. pecember. H. J. Rahmlow spoke to We are initiating a garden test 
Advertising: Mrs. Marlin Stein- the clud in April. program for all members within our 

bach; Mrs. Warren Jenkins; Mrs, R. — ee club. ‘This is in addition to the gar- 
C. Cleaves. den test program of the Men's Garden 

Wostesses: Mrs. C. H. Braman; Mrs. SS ne Club of America. Tests will be con- 
Cummver Brandun. NOTES ducted on All-America all time greats 

Flowers: Mrs. E. D. Baker; Mrs. The Brookfield Garden Clud is a in the vegetable Hne including such 

¥. 5. Brats. husband and wife club, Some of the Varieties as lima bean, Fordhook 242; 
a outstanding events on our program squash, Early Prolific Straightneck, 

NEW OFFICERS ELECTED are: “Remember When"—a vacation 88d many others, Also Comanche 

BY REGIONAL GROUPS movie by Harry Eschenburg of a trip Petunia and Royal Carpet Allysum. 

At a meeting of the Milwaukee Re © Yucatan and Guatamala, In Feb- Members will report on the advis- 
gion, Garden Club of Wi in. in Tuary, a lecture on “Hot Beds and Cold ability of growing these and others in 

April, the following officers were Frames." In March, colored slides our climate as well as their adapt- 

el 1 for the coming | Mrs. and lecture on Whitnall Park by ability to soils; the use of soil con- 
Charles Bierman, W: te Presi. John Voight, Supt. April, “How To ditioners, sprays, etc, Results will be 

dent; Mrs. Eagar Bergman, Wauwa- Grow Gladiolus Successfully” a lec- compiled for future use and the tests 

Vice President: Mrs. J. W. ture by Mrs. W. Seer. should prove beneficial to gardeners 

Dooley, 7724 W. Rogers St. West In May we'll take a trip to Kickapoo = in ee eo added in- 
Allis, Secretary; Mrs. Arthur Knorr, Valley by bus during the blossoming w Se ecivy jane ual ca 

Milwaukee, Treasurer. season. We will also have a violet fe are planning our annual garden 
tour and picnic which this year will 

—_— show and an exchange of plants; also wind at th ¢D 

The Blackhawk Region met in Jef- a lecture on Beekeeping by Mrs. me le Rose) Gardens’ of ‘Dr. 
ferson for a pot luck luncheon in Wallace Freund. Schwor st Mishicot. These hei in 

. the have been ve! jar and 
April and elected the following of = In June we will have a pot luck Some anced See cata By 

ficers: Mrs. Harold Poyer, Fort At- i many’ sneer: . er, luncheon in the garden of Mrs. Grau- Otte Engel, Sec. 

ee Mrs. Aner Les. vogel. In July and August we will 
Rome, Vice President; Mrs. William igit one another's gardens and take 

Sister, 308 S. 4th St, Fort Atkinson, jictures to be shown at our winter AMHERST GARDEN CLUB NEWS 
Secretary; Mr. Clarence Fromader. ectings. By Martha Trupke, Sec The Ambherst Garden Club has 

Jefferson, Treasurer. retary. adopted the following projects for 

— ee 1953: Flower Show to be held some 

LANCASTER GARDEN CLUB HAS WANTED—_FLOWER SHOW DATES time in June. A Wayside Contribution 

NATION'S OLDEST TWINS — cis of $50.00 to the Portage County Fair 

‘ i: garden Secretaries: Association to be used towards a 
Identical twins, Mrs. J. C. Croot 

and Mrs. Rachel Keyes, both over 9) please send us the date and place for building for flower exhibits. A con- 

years old are still active members of any flower shows you are planning tinuation of a flower bed in the park. 

tie Lantanter Garden Chub They do “Cr Se comin scasce We will pub- Contributions of flowers in season 
tie work in their garden and take lish a directory of flower shows and for the Nelsonville Convalescent 

part in many activities. We believe : events by 5 cubs. ¥ Home—By Mrs. Lester Anderson, 
~ s ei for any month must reach the office See. 

that they are the nation’s oldest twins, . 
wees ad Seat, ie Sation's erased twins of the Horticultural Society by the Editor's Note: Congratulations on 

active in garden club work and we Site ot the! a Pre SF - the project to raise money for a flow- 
congratulate them and their club tion. The magazine is not delivered er show building at the County Fair 

ae : until about the 12th of the month. — 
‘The Lancaster Club joined the Hor- . . . Thus, for the June issue which will WELCOME—THE GREEN 

ticulture Society this past year and 
ani . é pers Some reach our readers about June 12th, GARDENERS 

& very active mem| P. items should be sent in by May 17th. 
of the projecis planned for the com- We ao not have an issue in July. The Green Gardeners are a ne 

ing year as ‘outlined in their yearbook ee garden club in West Allis and durin; 

are the following. Each month @ Oo. gy GARDEN CLUB NEWS April joined the Garden Club of Wi: 
study of 2 or 8 varieties af flowers on consin and the Wisconsin State Hort - 
which reports will be made at the | The Blue Sky Garden Club of Col-  cujtural Society. We extend a hear! / 
meeting. For May they will study by wil heme @ plant sale in May and = y-icome to the Green Gardeners ar 4 
peonies, iris and violas. In June they 48 Planning to present a flower pic- jo5¢ that they will have many yeas 
will have a breakfast together. In ‘ure to the = Morary. ; of happy garden club activities. 

July, an annual picnic and study | The original painting is by the — Officers of the club are: Preside: ', 
hemerocallis. thalictrum or phlox. In French artist Degas, and is named Mg. Roberta Mitchell; Vice-Pre.'- 
August there will be a demonstration “Chrysanthemums and the Woman.” dent, Mrs, Lu Fisher; Secretary, M 5. 
on flower arrangement, and in Oc- They will plan an annual flower Jeanette Hoehnke, 7801 West Bel it 

tober one on dried flower arrange- show in August. Rd.; Treasurer, Mrs. Alice Joy. 
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Garden Club Programs 
WREST ALLIS GARDEN rs BERLIN HOME GARDEN 

CLUB NEWS . CLUB NOTES 

The West Allis Garden Club held | The Home Garden Club of Berlin 

its April meeting in Mitcfiell Park “ena has a very interesting schedule ahead 
with Mr. Brossman, Superintendent, yom a for 1953. The lessons are taken care 

as speaker. The club members took t of by members and cover the follow- 

an active part in the Association's . Ly ing: Chrysanthemums, (illustrated 

meeting on April 21. Conservation of bs J’ » aga with slides from the Lehman Gar- 

our birds and natural resources is A a CW Pr dens); Geraniums; Plants for shady 

the principal topic for several meet- OS Wi 7 ") spots and sun baked areas; Wild 

ings. We plan to distribute zinnia Oye yey s\i Flowers for summer gardens; Bulbs 

seeds to our members as a club pro- wv, \o nae 5 h for Autumn color; and Winter bou- 

ject this year. The best blooms will be wo a Sul quets, These lessons are followed by 

be used for exhibit purposes. Slides i | yAaly “gy a@ general discussion and exchange of 

on artistic arrangements and other 1 Y AR Ll! ideas. 
garden subjects will feature several The City of Berlin is planning a 

programs. Riverside Park and recreation center 
Holiday decorations will be dis- 

cussed for our festive days. A Christ- and the big project of the year for 
handling as the transplanting itself our club will be to help beautify it 

mas party will high light the closing is a definite setback. Use good soil when ready. Another project which 

meeting —By Mra, A. Rupnow, Sec mix but not a heavy one. is an annual affair is making Christ- 

WAUWATOSA GARDEN Particular mention was made as to aoe oe Hane for the aged 

CLUB NEWS the cuttings of geraniums. Mr. Krahn and for those in the Keller Nursing 
suggested a covering of sand over the 

At the March meeting of the Wau- Terra-lite to protect the roots better. Home, both in Berlin. 
watosa Garden Club Mr. Walter ‘ In June we have an outdoor break- 
Krahn of Krahn Nursery demonstrat- Bree packages of sinnis, seeds:'were fast at the farm home of one of the 

ed his successful technique in start- given; to :club members ‘through’ ‘the members. In July we entertain our 

ing and transplanting seedlings in courtesy: of Vaughn Seed Co—By : 
flats Martha Getzlaff Koch. Continued on page 211, Col. 3. 

The newest in planting soil is mica, 

a form of rock, composed of several 

minerals; which has been put to 3000 

degrees heat. This expands and e 

breaks them into small particles and Your Garden Is Our Business! 
is excellent for starting seeds. It is 
called Terra-lite. And when should hit og 

these seedlings be started? Mr. Krahn to me arovee ye oe have porn omen we have 
definitely believes April 1st is the always thought of our customers as our real friends, and that their success 

day. (Here is an advantage in read- is our success. 

ing Wisconsin Horticulture, as one Friendship between seed supplier and gardener is important, because when 

learns what can and should be done you buy seeds you must buy a hidden value. You must poly upon their repu- 
in his own locality.) tation and integrity. When you buy seeds with the Old’s you can rely 

With holes in a flat for drainage, absolutely with the utmost confidence on their quality. 

fill with Terra-lite; then make The Olds Seed Company is always on the alert for new and better items 
trenches 2 to 4 times as deep as the foe ithe, gaedenes.“cutnnding Heme, supecion oo Last monet sects, Se. kid 
size of the seed to be planted. Cover vegetables and aes a 

lightly. Soak. Put in a warm place, “ 6s 
preferably to have warmth from the There are many better varieties listed in the NEW Olds seed book. 

bottom. It will take 6 to 7 days for the 5 

seeds to germinate. Then bring flat Write For Your FREE Copy 
to window in basement or hot bed. 

Bee that there is fresh air around but 

do not chill. 
Later, when transplanting to an- OLDS SEED COMPANY 

other flat or pots, use a small plug to 

make the holes and use an ordinary BOX 1069 MADISON 1, WISCONSIN 
table fork for lifting the delicate “ 

seedlings. Care must be taken in 
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Garden Gleanings 
GAY DOORYARD GARDENS FROM ‘ The difficulty in using coffee 

SEED OF LOW ANNUALS grounds will be getting uniform distri- 

Low rowing flowers which pre 2 
duce sheets of color can be used ef- tinh’ ” pest. 
fectively in door-yard gardens, espe- e : . 

cially in the front yards of modern OT 

one-story homes. The simple lines HIGH-ANALYSIS FERTILIZERS 

and absence of ornamentation in the A growing tendency to use high- 
compte ase pen eaten poder analysis fertilizers in greenhouse work 

has been found to be logical because 
for their efZect on color masses rather of the greater economy resulting with 

than intricate designs. Ly reduced bulk in shipping and hand- 
Modern door-yard gardens are as 4 ~ ling, fewer sacks and lower freight. 

simple as possible in design, in order > Many of the concentrated fertilizers 

to center attention upon the beauty are more readily soluble than those 

of the flowers. These are grouped in 50 FT. SPRINKLER WEIGHS ONE with a lower analysis and can be used 
masses of one color, so arranged that POUND in liquid form, saving time and labor 

each mass harmonizes with and sets in application. However, as not all 

off the others. Annual flowers of This double, lightweight, plastic gre soluble, you should check the type 
low, compact growth will flower with- ‘SPrinkler can spray an area more first before buying if you plan to use 
out ceasing until freezing weather, than 12 feet wide by 50 feet long at the fertilizer in liquid form. 
even in the northern states, and are Verage water pressure! You can There have been many arguments 
easily grown from seed, when started ‘rape it over your hillside, twine it ,avanced in the past few years by the 
early under protection, or in the gar- found your flower beds, shape it to 54 called organic gardeners against 
den itself as soon as the weather per. 2"Y contour of your landscaping, Or the use of chemical fertilizers and 

mits, just lay it straight on your lawn ... particularly against the use of the 
Tf seed is sown directly in the ga tee i ee ever and'it be, Nsh-analysis brands. The claim has 

den, flowers may be delayed 2 to 3 wien a soaker! ‘Tus Anacews ‘Pius. been made by such persons that these 

‘weeks. Sweet Alyssum will grow tic Sprinkler will not rot or mildew, chemicals Pura, out the soll ‘end sre 
quickly from seed and either a dwarf even if stored wet. The spray is 20 injurious in other ways. white variety, or the dark purple fine it’s gentle on flowers. Complete In reality, there is no foundation for 

Violet Queen Alyssum may be used. these arguments; experiments have 

If the plants are sheared when they with brass connector. 20 ft. length proved that greatly increased yields 
grow too tall, flowers will be in- $2.50; 50 ft length $475, postpaid. have been produced by the use of 
creased, and a low growing border Andrews Sprinklers, Dept. WH, 6612 chemical fertilizers. The plants are 
constantly maintained. Sunset Bivd., Hollywood 28, Calif. not interested in where the various 

——— TT ingredients come from, as long as 
ITS BEEXUSED:FOR.A toNG Om YOUR: ae CARD NDS On they are supplied with the nitrogen, 

SRUNAM phosphorus, potassium, calcium, iron, 

TIME, TOO Dried coffee grounds have value Magnesium and other elements neces- 

Gardeners who plan to apply some in the garden—as organic matter and sary for growth. 
of the new synthetic soil conditioners as a fertilizer. Dried coffee grounds Actually, nitrogen is the same 

this spring had better not raise their contain 2 per cent nitrogen, 32 per whether it comes from ammoniurn 

hopes too high, a nationally known cent phosphate and .28 per cent pot- sulphate or from dried blood.—From 
agronomist advises. Unless your soil ash. the Florist Review. 

is practically impossible to garden in Somewhat high in nitrogen they 
now, the conditioner cannot do more will be excellent for the lawn and for GARDENS OPEN TO PUBLIC 

than improve the structure somewhat. such leafy plants as tuberous rooted Gardens and _hundred-year-old 
If you have poor to ordinary to begonias. The organic matter they homes in the village of Cooksvil!:. 

good soil, there is a conditioner which contain is of value, too. They can Rock county, are being opened to «!l 
has worked miracles for others. It be used at the rate of 150 pounds of interested persons on June 6 and 7 

improves the structure of the soil dried coffee grounds per 1000 square between 1 and 5:30 pm. und 

and adds fertility, which the syn- feet of garden, according to Prof.C.J. auspices of the Cooksville Mothe's'’ 

thetic compounds do not. Some people Chapman of the Soils Department, club. The mothers will charge 4 
do not mention it in polite society, U.W. fee for the benefit of the clu’’s 

but the name of this wonder work- For general crops on which more village school fund. Cooksville is 
ing substance, spelled backward, is phosphorus and potash should be located at the junction of state 

crunmam. From Badger Farm Bureau used add a fertilizer such as 0-20-20 highways 59 and 138, and is 6 mi.es 

News. or 3-12-12. south of Stoughton. 
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In The Home And Garden 
COLOR IN MODERN INTERIORS —_——————_______ vet Queen, Baby Cheeks, Pink Ruf- By Mrs. Victor H. Schmitt fles, Heather Rose, Rose Dubarry and 

Royalty. Anyone with the space but Nature colors, nature forms, and little time can, with care in selecting natural materials have been used | varieties, have bloom from spring un- predominantly by interior decorators til frost, for landscape effect, color in in the past few years, Leaves, both ell the border and for enjoyment in the fresh and dried, driftwood, stones, . | roms, bark, sand and soil, and the sparkle i| . _ - | of fresh flower colors, such as shock- | KEEPING CUT FLOWERS ing pink, cerulean blue, and bitter- | 
sweet can all be found in abundance. il Investigations by F. A. Pokorny This is casily understood when we 

and J. R. Kamp at the University of see all the beautiful picture windows os * Illinois (Ill. State Florists’ Bulletin being built into modern homes. Thus 
No. 146) have shown that the pH of nature is brought indoors and be- 
the solution in which flowers are kept comes part of the decorative scheme. 
greatly in‘luences their longevity. 

remember that the color of the con- This has been found to be true re- Flower Arrangements Must tainer as well as the colors in the  gardless of temperature. While flow- Harmonize With Surroundings background should be considered as ers kept at 35 degrees lasted longer Consequently, flower arranging part of the whole setting. than those kept at 45 degrees, within 
takes a more prominent place in the Oe any one temperature range, those at a home than ever before. It now is part THE NEW DAYLILIES favorable pH outlasted all others, 
of the decorative scheme, and more Tests with a range of pH 2 to pH 8 thought than ever should be given By Mrs. C. L. Barthels, Wausau. showed that the favorable range lay to the colors used. Not only should For a busy gardener there just between 3 and 5, with preference in- the colors and texture in the mater- isn’t another perennial as showy and dicated for the midpoint of this range. ials used be in harmony with the satisfying as the Hemerocallis—espe- It is recommended, therefore, that the containers but also with the sur- cially the newer varieties. The new- PH of water for cut flowers be ad- roundings. er Daylilies have large flowers that usted to 4. 
The theories of color use seem last much longer, in many beautiful It is to be noted that most commer- vague and mysterious to some. In shades and colors, require a minimum cial preservatives tend to reduce the their attempt to put “color” into their of care, plus complete hardiness. PH of water. A water supply kept floral arrangements, beginners fre- New Varieties at pH 8, the usual concentration, is quently find that they have used too reduced to pH 6 when a commercial many unrelated colors. More ad- Some of the newer varieties that preservative is used. It was found vanced students of color find that bloomed in our garden the past year that these preservatives are not mark- two or three related colors or even are Annette, a low growing plant, but edly effective except in the pH 3 to 5 one color in several tints and shades with large 6” very dark red bloom. range. will make a far more effective floral J. T. Russell, a tall plant bearing In the experiments pH was ad- arrangement. many 6” clear yellow flowers. Painted justed with diluted sulphuric acid, The Three Color Harmonies Lady, a sort of cinnamon yellow of but further work is being done to de- huge 7” size and these stayed open termine better materials to use by The three most commonly used until late at night. Skylark is a very the florist and housewife. From the color harmonies are the monochro- {ay variety with 4” lemon, heavy tex- Florists’ Review. matic, analygous, and complementary. tured bloom. Gold Cargo is a beauti- pe — genet mes one (olor in ae ful gold color and very large size. BERLIN GARDEN CLUB and shades; the second uses ay old variety that we like very, very 

closely related colors which are much is High Boy, with flower stalks Continued from page 200 neighbors on the color wheel. Yellow, over 5” tall with large clear yellow husbands at a picnic. The guest yellow green, green, and perhaps even bloom. We have never had a stalk SPeaker for the evening is Mr. Doug- blue green would make up such a break regardless of wind, in fact we 88 Hunt, Wautoma, a member of combination. Those who desire great- enjoy watching it sway back and ‘the Conservation Commission. In Sep- €r contrast in a color harmony may forth in the wind. Hyperion has tember Mr. Ray Wood, Fond du Lac, Prefer the complementary which uses been in our garden for quite a num- will conduct a demonstration and & color and some of the color found ber of years and certainly deserves clinic on “Dish Gardens”. The De- directly opposite on a color wheel. its popularity. cember meeting is a party at which For instance blue is complemented each member will exhibit an original by orange, red by green, and yellow New varieties planted last year that Christmas decoration. — By Hilda by violet. Care should be taken to have not bloomed are Pink Mist, Vel- Huebner, Sec. 
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Timely Garden Topics 
BOOKS FOR YOUR ers are most unusual with a light pur- 

GARDEN LIBRARY ple blotch in the center. Ultimate 

“Landscape with Shrubs", by Sam- Deignte-® Seat: 
son, $8.50. “Gloxinias—How to Grow s - Norma, Handsome, lacy-edged, star- 
Them”, by Peggy Schultz, $2.95. “An- ~~” like blooms are produced on a tall 

nuals for Every Garden”, by Dor- plant literally by the thousands. Ulti- 

othy Jenkins, $3.00. “Bulbs for Beau- mate height—10 feet. 
ty”, by Charles Mueller, $3.50. “Tub- ——— 

erous Begonias” by Brown, $2.75. BUSH CLEMATIS 
“Complete Book of African Violets”, By C. P. Holway, Cooksville, Wis. 
by Wilson, $2.95. “Iris For Every 
Garden”, by Mitchell, $8.50, “Roses Wisconsin gardeners who know the 

For Every Garden”, by Allen, $3.95. beauty of the climbing clematis but 

“New Book of Lillies", by Graaff, bg ra are ata adie a when 
“Bnj ” : they discover the handsome perennial 

= bende & il e00, Plants", FRENCH HYBRID MOCKORANGES bush varieties, and, chief among them, 

By Mrs. Chester Thomas, Milwaukee {ne Davidiana group. (“Bushing” 
New Books On Flower Arrangement Many years of gardening have Clematis would be a better descrip- 

“Joy of Flower Arranging” by Wil- brought me countless joys and thrills ion, for they are all herbaceous.) 
son, $3.95. “Period Flower Arrange- over the colorful and unusual in flow- In our garden in Cooksville (Rock 

ment”, by Marcus, $10.00. “New ers, shrubs and trees, but I cannot County) no sort of weather and no 
Flower Arrangements For Everyone”, recall an experience of greater joy pest have ever seemed to bother 

by Biddle & Blom, $3.50. “The Com- than the time, two years ago, when Clematis Davidiana. In late summer, 

plete Book of Dried Arrangements”, my new Hybrid Philadelphus (mock- when it flowers with tight clusters 

by Underwood, $4.95. orange) burst into bloom. of hyacinth-like blossoms in dark 

_—_—_—_— The pure intense whiteness of the amethyst blue, at the nodes along 

MAKE TWO PLANTINGS blossoms, in profusion on every shrub, the stems, it spreads a fine fragrance, 

or'Svar S creating a most striking effect and so that a sprig or two will scent a 

filling the air with a delicate frag- "°O™ 
For a steadier supply of fresh snap rance will be always a highlight of my Another variety, Davidiana Azure, 

beans from your garden make at least gardening pleasure. bears lighter-colored flowers. Both 
two plantings 15-18 days apart. To have the utmost in variety in a Plants do well in light shade; I have 

Beans will yield two crops. The first shrub border, I highly recommend this 7 that has thrived for many years 
crop can be picked for about three hardy and easily grown Hybrid as a Under a tall spruce. A third variety, 
weeks. If all these beans are picked, truly worthwhile addition to your Davidiana Profusion, I have not 
the plants will usually be smaller than _ planting. grown. It, too, is credited with full 

the first crop. iaaa: (Glast WacKarenge) Gtaat hardiness, freedom from pests, fine 

Dat with a single planing, youll siewered mechan, stato! Sophy’ fewest msm! 
pick ae any, beans in August and with its pure . white 3 inch sin- Jt comes on at a time when there are 

P . gle blooms. It is hardy, of easy cul- few other blues in the border. 
Recent trails by James G. Moore ture, grows most anywhere, upright Equally hardy is the white-flowered 

have shown that two spring plantings habit and covered with immense pysh clematis, Mandchurica. A m2- 

spaced about three weeks apart will blooms that are magnificent for cut- tyre clump produces a fluffy mound 

give a more continuous supply. The ting. Height— feet. of bloom, standing two to four fect 

yield may be about 15-20% less than = sanocemse (Alabaster white Mock- high, the tips of the many stems car- 
the yield from the same number of orange). The long arching branches ying feathery panicles resembling 
Plants all planted at the same time, sry a wealth of large single pure flowers of the climbing Clematis pan- 

= there should be a suppiy of beans nite flowers. The slender branches  iculata. 

Whom the first pagum beavily Indien with are white Admittedly, these bush varieties a:e 
its first crop, the 4 planting will ers. Ultimate heigh' ee all floppy, but a peony hoop eas'ly 
be ing into production. The second Enchantment. Erect branches cov- ‘0lves the problem. All cut well for 

crop of the first planting will be ready ered with thick panicles of. double vase and container arrangements. 

next and finally the second crop of white flowers. Striking effect. Does __ 

the second planting. The total yield quite well in light shade. As the name 

is slightly smaller because earlier implies, it will enchant you. Ultimate Religion is meant to be bread ‘or 

plantings generally yield best—From ®¢ight—6 feet. daily use, not cake for special 0¢- 

‘What's New In Farm Science. U.W. Belle Etoile. The milky white flow-  casions. 
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DISTRICT CHAIRMEN: 

° Newton Boggs, Viroqua ~+ hpee eepin Wa felt Bows 
. Robt. Knutson, Ladysmith A quumsanees § cues) 5 Len. Otto, Forest Tanetion 

Herbert Reim, Watertown 
Official organ of the Wisconsin State Beekeepers Association E. Schroeder, Marshfield 

OFFICERS: 

a 
a 

* consumption of honey. When a young 

Colony Management During May man, he talked on Chautauqua pro- 
grams on the value of honey and 

A colony having a poor queen may period between fruit and dandelion gave demonstrations with bees. Sev- 

prepare to supercede the queen dur- bloom and the beginning of the clover ©™®! Years ago the University of Ohio 
ing May or early June and even honey flow in June. This is usually gave him an honorary Doctorate de- 
though the colony is not very strong, a period of about 2 weeks during gree for his educational activities. 

the presence of supercedure queen which, in most sections of the state, see 

cells may result in swarming. It is there are very few flowers blooming proumagge Kuen SUPPORT 

probably easiest to check colonies fre- —at least not enough to provide much IOUNCED FOR 1953 

quently enough so that queen cells nectar. In years past we have actual- The U. S. Department of Agriculture 

can be removed before they can be ly observed strong colonies engaged "nounced in April that honey will be 
sealed. Then the supercedure will in active brood rearing, come to the ‘Supported during the 1953 marketing 
take place after the honey flow starts verge of starvation late in May or Season, which starts today (April 1,) at 
when the “swarming season” is over. early in June during this period. a national average price of 10.5 cents 
If sealed cells are found and swarm- Watch the colonies closely late in Per pound. This is 70 percent of the cur- 
ing is likely, then the colony should May and see that there is plenty of ‘emt parity price adjusted to the 60- 
be divided. honey available to last them until POund container level. The 1952 crop 

Colony Expands Brood the clover flow. of honey also was supported at 70 per- 
Nest Upwards OO cent of parity, but the actual national 

Dr. C. L. Farrar writes in Circular INSPECT FOR DISEASE average honey support price was 11.4 
702: “The normal behavior of the THIS MONTH cents per pound. 
colony is to expand the brood nest Writes Dr. C. L. Farrar, Chief of the Price support for honey within a range 
upward in the hive. Reserve pollen Central States Bee Culture Labora- of 60 to 90 percent of parity is manda- 
is placed in empty cells within and tory, Madison in Circular No. 702: tory under the Agricultural Act of 1949. 
around the brood nest in a narrow ‘Colonies should be inspected fre- This is the fourth continuous year for 
band. Excess pollen is more likely to quently for disease. Strong colonies such a program. 

be stored in combs immediately below re likely to rob early in the spring Prices for honey will be supported 
the brood nest whereas honey is us- and they may assume that colonies through farm-storage loans and by the 
ually stored around and immediately are free of disease because no disease offer of the Commodity Credit Corpora- 
above the active brood nest where the was found on the previous inspection, tion to purchase honey delivered by pro- 
queen is laying. During periods of since a new infection may break out ducers under purchase agreements. As 
heavy yield, honey and pollen will be at any time, particularly during the under the 1952 honey price support pro- 
stored in any available space within spring or late in the fall.” gram, beekeepers or cooperative associa- 

the hive. However, unless room is SSS tions of beekeepers can apply for loans 
provided in a normal position for an E. R. ROOT and purchase agreements directly to 

expanding brood nest and the stor- Mr. E. R. Root of Medina, Ohio, county offices of the Production and 
age of honey and pollen, the colony passed away in Medina on April 19, Marketing Administration. Honey export 
will not maintain maximum brood in his 91st year. and diversion programs also will be 
tearing, and if the space is severely Mr. Root was well known to Wis- continued during the 1953 season on 
restricted the colony will prepare to consin beekeepers, not only as Editor bases similar to those of the 1952 pro- 
swarm. Swarm preparations reduce of one of the best known books on grams. The rate of payment on honey 
the colony's storing morale. while beekeeping, “ABC and XYZ of Bee- exported or diverted will be 4 cents per 
actual swarming, by dividing the keeping” but also, when still alive, pound as compared to 4.5 cents a pound 
working population, may result in the by participation in the annual sum- paid last year. 
loss of the honey crop.” mer meetings of the Wisconsin Bee- Detailed information regarding the 
May Need To Feed During May keepers Association where he made foregoing programs, including support 
There is a very critical period of food many friends. prices for classes of honey and areas of 

shortage, strange as it may seem, He was a life-long worker in the production, will be available in the near 
during the month of May. It is the interest of beekeeping and increased future. 
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May In The Apiary 
The month of May is one of the » During the dandelion and fruit 

most critical of the year for the bee- bloom honey flow, number 3 in the 

keeper. The amount of rainfall we ¢ lower picture may become filled 
receive during May, the condition of with honey and pollen. This can be 

the honey plants—especially white avoided by placing an empty super 

and alsike clover, may determine the on top when the honey flow begins. 

honey crop we receive during the If queen cells are found located 
month of June. A serious drought along the lower edge of the combs, 

during May can change our hopes to they should be destroyed. Remember 
despair, while sufficient rainfall may that if the queen cells are destroyed 
Tesult in a clover crop that will yield before they are sealed, then swarm- 

abundantly. ing can be controlled. However, if 
We cannot control the weather but * x the queen cells are capped over it 

we can to some extent control the a may be too late—the colony may have 
amount of honey we receive during i the “swarming fever” and swarming 
any conditions we may have by work- : can then only be stopped by division 
ing for a maximum field population ; of the colony. 

during June. There isn’t much we can & : ea 
do now to stimulate brood rearing— ce vox HONEY PROMOTION 
that should have been done in March 

and April. The important thing from ie 4 eo ee — ~ 
now on is swarm control. And how P we y play ane al 

aed t it gs! c ; 7 three Schuster Stores in Milwaukee. 

a pictures on this page show , a " This display is on now during Honey 

3 of for Breakfast Week. Any one of these 
& methed of swarm control hy revers: & ivitingic sees ' stores is among the largest in Mil- 

seg “Mewed embers: Tels mathe waukee. Their advertisement was 
very successful and is used by many ‘ headed: 
beekeepers. It was first suggested to . 3 . 

us by the Centra] States Bee Culture x - Honey From All Over The World 

Laboratory at Madison some years ‘i 23 or : A few honeys listed were. 

ago. Western Sage Honey with twig in 

The Pictures glass pail—16 oz. 95c. 
UPPER PICTURE: Shows a strong Minnesota Land O'Clover in decor- 

colony at the time when the three ated jars for children—7% 07z., 27c; 

breed chambers must be reversed in 14 oz, 49c. 

order to contre] swarming. The up- Wisconsin Honey—8 oz. 20c; 16 

per breed chamber is filled with oz, 34c; 5 Ib. $1.65. 
breed, pollen and honey. Florida Orange Blossom—16 oz., 49c. 

LOWER PICTURE: The brood Canada—Miel de la Trappe Honey 

chamber has been reversed. The —2 Ib, $1.50. / 
chamber with the most brood, pollen Latest estimate on 1952 births is 

and honey is on the bottom beard. 3,889,000. What a number of potential 

Number 3 is now on top and has Honey caters! 
plenty of room How oe oo — ae 

. = - give an infan' ing formula from 

Reversing Eliminates Congestion, e ’ the American Honey Institute? The 

When colonies have filled their a card carries the Seal of Acceptanc 
hive space with brood, pollen and 5 ct : of the Council on Foods and Nutri 
honey, they will prepare to swarm. S ne )- tion of the American Medical Asso 
Preparation for swarming is often eA Poa elation. 

hastened by a few days of inclement i _- Ses EVERY WEEK IS HONEY 
weather when the field bees are con- .  §6WEEK! 

fined to the hives. a —_— 

After reversing, the queen will move r es No wonder a hen gets discourage 
upward to brood chamber number 3 f, - She never finds things where she lai 

and begin egg laying. This will draw a, aie them.—Fox Lake Representative. 

imto number 8 the nurse bees neves- aS as 

sary to feed the larvae thereby Husbands are like furnaces—yc 
eliminatimg the crowded conditions have to watch them or they'll 52 

which existed in the upper picture. out.—The Sun. 
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REPORTS FROM BEEKEEPERS ACTIVE DEMAND FOR PACKAGE FROM VIROQUA. Bees came BEES (rid ne through the winter very strong with no Pack hi o y losses due to weather conditions, Spring pet rs inpers 7 an acd ° buildup seems to be very good and bees FePort an active demand has develope: Co t were cartying in pollen by April 5, All for package bees, with some reporting the n ainers clover came through the winter. We —— heavier than for the past three or 60 Ib. cans, 5 and 10 Ib. pails, did not have any frost in the ground dur- four years. Practically all queen breeders Also 5 Ib., 3 Ib., 2 Ib., 1 Ib., and ing this winter and had a good cover of Port a very heavy demand for queens, 8 oz. glass jars. We can make snow. The only magic I know of to get a He ai dene fe ier ince unable to iamolion: shipment. 1 all orders. Reports from northeri wit enieuean “ee producing areas show no general overa'l Complete line of bee supplies. replace those that are not tops. By New- _ Pattern on expansion or retraction in size (also used equipment). ' ton Boggs. of apiaries for 1953. In some areas in- We will buy your beeswax or _ tentions to expand are reported, while trade for supplies, REPORT FROM MARSHFIELD —'"'_ other ‘areas_no expansion is. antici- Write for complete price list. Bees came through the winter fine, Pated and in a few areas some producers 
hey are attempting to sell out or practically no losses. We winter in the "€Port ¢ cellar. I've heard of some heavy losses, reduce the size of their apiaries. oney cres but don’t know why. Spring build-up is Honey Demand Varies Menomonee Falls, Wis. normal. There was only a little growth In a number of areas the demand for of clover last fall due to a dry spell, but extracted honey in large bulk lots was the winter snow cover was good. reported as good and that supplies re- My suggestion for a good honey crop maining in producer's hands for com- : : is to see that the bees have plenty of — mercial selling are relatively light. On HONE Ua Be food—honey and pollen, and Protection the other hand, demand was reported as ‘ from cold winds so they will be ready if slow in a few areas with producers re- we have a good clover flow. That is the Porting they have been unable to move kind of honey most people want. By E. supplies at desired prices. The market L. Schroeder. was steady. From Semi-Monthly Honey 

Report—USDA. 
FROM RIPON se 

On April 9 we had unpacked only 8 
yards and are finding our colonies have MIGRATORY BEEKEEPING IN wintered very well. Stores are adequate OTHER COUNTRIES RAISE COMB HONEY and we do not anticipate feeding at all. Migrat beckeesina: 7 ised i The amount of brood is from 4 to 10 Gratory Deekeeping is practised in A 
combs. First pollen in on March 29, but ™@2Y countries, but it reached its climax in the . , in Australia, where two beekeepers moved ome bees from fly- 1,600 hives more than 2,400 miles for LOTZ SECTION 
Sore ake Promiig i sats of dry oy) reper mig hee ee | Ne Finer Section Made Silent as a orice clea oe of plains, foothills and higher hills has been ly h SOG ‘may Pp q found profitable; and in South Africa, Also ” Peele 16k; encouraging and swe migration to the aloe. In Germany migra- 

Suggest the beekeeper watch colonies tion to apecific flows is Sommon and A Complete Line Of Bee Supplies 
carefully, provide ample stores and good Profitable, and much thought is given jaeens eth optimum populations are to the design of movable beehouses, In WOODENWARE Denmark the clumsiness of the hives com- r zn when the flow begins in June. monly used has discouraged migratory FOUNDATION y Joe Mill ne pat a hie aoe hive CONTAINERS REST las now been designed an ould open on Pena gUN ehilar bur up opportunities for gathering larger har- ACCESSORIES 
Well this year. During April the ¢ss: English sxperiments ‘ show. how WRITE 
weather was cool and cloudy. The greatly the distance of the hive from the FOR PRICES 
bees were able to gather Pollen only World, E Se the yield. — From Bee twice up until April 11th. Spring _ AUGUST LOTZ : COMPANY build-up, however, was good. There is 
some clover in spite of all the dry HONEY WANTED Boyd, Wisconsin Weather last fall and late summer State color, flavor and amount you | Manufacturers and jobbers of but not very much. Where bees are 
lm good shape, flowers available and ve in first letter. Will pick up and - bee supplies. Weather favorable we will get a pret- Pay cash. M. HL Lyons, Logansville, ly good crop—By Leonard Qtto. Wisconsin, 
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1 LTDRart SISSON'S 
| Tua WI900 J. H. Phillips, Mgr. " 

TYPEWRITERS \ 4 

| ADDING MACHINES 3 
Either 

Standard or Portable 
| Hi-ways 23-26 Intersection 4 

ORGANS 
We Rent Portable Organs 
Anywhere in the U.S.A. by 
the Month. 

3 to 5 Octaves 

PEONIES | 
Order Now from the Finest 

Barf — — ee vires 20ND Varieties J. A. a ory s 72 as 

Adding Machines Rented 0 Select From et fr Rg oe se es or Sold All Over the U.S.A. WRITE I OREN: 

, Rosendale, Wisconsin 
; COU LY UY CU 

WE HAVE ADVERTISED IN WISCONSIN HORTICULTURE SINCE 1928 

. iy, , BE SURE you are getting the most for | 

your money by buying Root Quality } 

Bee Supplies. They are built to last 

for years. 

Bee Suppuies 
Your Wisconsin Root Dealer will be 
pleased to serve you. 

Mt. Horeb—Ranums Bee Farm, R. 3 

Oshkosh—H. E. Greenwood, 1620 Delaware St. 

Kewaskum—A. H. Seefeldt 

The A.1. Root Co. Medina, Ohio 

Cottegs of Agriculture 
Madison, Wisconsin
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‘e 2 In Wisconsin, We Have 

The Apple Maggot Problem 
By C. L. Fluke, Dept. of Entomology, U. W. 

Apple maggots or railroad worms continued as long as many flies are 

continue to cause extensive damage caught. The simplest is a small pail 

in Wisconsin.apples, being more severe filled with water to which is added a 

in the small or home orchard. This pinch of Dreft and a couple of table- 

more extensive damage to the smaller | F aad | spoons of household ammonia. Re- 

orchardist is probably due to improper - | new the solution every few days, keep 

sprays or the improper timing of the yr Pie , tec it clean and always keep the trap brim- 

sprays. iam -**:| ming full. One isn’t enough, four or 
The past several years have been ae re a five should be used and placed at con- 

especially troublesome, aggravated by ; ys | venient height on the sunny sides of 

the moist seasons during July and Au- ed Bee the trees. 
gust. Many of the flies have remain- : Circular 394 has been released and is 
ed active throughout the late sum- > jy = eee available for those wishing a copy. 

mer, laying eggs after the normal ne / i 4 ey % Ge Write direct to the Bulletin Mailing 

spraying season is over. he Ps Fr OX Room, College of Agriculture, Madi- 

All common commercial varieties / s 7 a F son. 6,. Wisconsin. 

of apples are susceptible to maggot at- he ~ . Os a eee 
= " , 3 ORCHARD TOUR 

en the sweet or mild forms being ‘ 7 Sy , | MINNESOTA FRUIT GROWERS 

- ae ASSOCIATION—WISCONSIN 

Control Materials y ‘whole \ ‘ HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY 
Of the spray materials on the market oe LaCRESCENT, MINNESOTA 

lead arsenate, DDT or methoxychlor Pea on wiaseee, Anat 

are the best, DDT needs to be used above: The Apple Maggot Fly about The Minnesota Fruit Growers Asso- 
more often as its effectiveness is lost to sting and lay its eggs under the ciation has arranged for our annual 

after 10 days to two weeks. Meth- skin of an apple. Below: Character- joint Orchard Tour to be held in the 

oxychlor is especially valuable near istic apple maggot injury on apples. Village Hall at LaCrescent, Minn. at 

‘The larva had tunnelled around in the 9 a.m. Wednesday, August 26. 

flesh and decay has started. Plans are being made to furnish 

buses for a tour of several orchards— 

) harvest as it can be used safely up no charge. Noon luncheon will be 

to picking time. available. 

Bait Traps There will be a program of speak- 

To time the sprays, bait pails or bait ers furnished by Minnesota and Wis- 

traps should be used and spraying  consin organizations. 

ORCHARD TOUR AND MACHINERY DEMONSTRATION 
EAMES ORCHARDS, EGG HARBOR. DOOR COUNTY 

(COUNTY TRUNK E) 

Tuesday, August 18, 1953 
r 10 am. Orchard tour with discussion by staff members of the Department 

of Horticulture, Entomology and Pathology, U.W. Mouse control in the orchard. 

Orchard practices. 
Noon. Luncheon Bring your own. ‘Three restaurants in Egg Harbor but 

likely to be crowded. Sandwiches, coffee, etc. on sale at orchard. 

1, p.m. Machinery demonstration. Power pruners. Graders. Brush cutters. 

Irrigation equipment. New apple containers. 

\ The Apple Maggot Fly. The letter Demonstration by newest model spray machines by Friend, Hardie, Mayer, Bean 
“FE” appears on the wing. They emerge and Iron Age etc. 

about mid-July, are rather tame, and The Eames Orchard is one of the largest cherry and apple orchards in Wis- 

not difficult to see if present. Look consin. Mark this date on your calendar. 
for them on the sunny side of trees, See the largest grader and cleaner in the state in operation. Also one of the 

especially of sweet varieties. most modern packing sheds and cold storage plants in the mid-West. 
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Orchard Notes | 
BEES IN THE ORCHARD : WHAT IT TAKES TO BE A 

SUCCESSFUL FRUIT GROWER 
Solitary Bees Numerous In 

Bayfield Area From the tén essential factors listed 
below for requirements for successful 

Visiting a number of Bayfield area fruit growing given by Dr. A. B. Burrell 
orchards with County Agent David of Cornell University, one might think 
Holt (now at Ashland County) we that only a genius could operate an or- 
called on a grower who had some chard successfully. Nevertheless, there 
trees adjoining a cut-over forest area. are quite a number of folks here in Wis- 
Mr. Holt called our attention to a consin who do operate an orchard suc- 
oo ae “solitary” eae x cessfully so they must have the required 
Ing around. e trees were not yet in . Ns ou bebe were toe.” New Te Pl Wi rere tee ns eee 
Bayfield fruit growers have long felt UP to 6 inches in diameter. i. ® 

. Reasonably favorable general busi- 
that they were getting satisfactory ness conditions 

pollination without the introduction of _NEW TREE PULLER AVAILABLE 2 A . 
s good location—relatively frost 

honey, bees, Here Isino doubt the; rea- A new tree puller is now available free, hail free site; with soil of at least 
son: the presence of large numbers that will operate on any tractor with moderate fertility, good depth and inter- 
of solitary bees making their over- 3 point hydraulic implement hitch. nal drainage. 
winter home in the many acres of a Called “Tree-Grubber,” this puller 3. Suitable varieties. Varieties that 

Basti jana ey practically all orks on the principle of resultant average a low price per bushel or give 
ytield area orchards. forces. The tractor, with Tree-Grub- a low yield will seldom pay. Annual var- 
We cautioned growers to be care- ber attached, backs into a tree and  ieties usually outbear biennial varieties. 

ful not to apply an insect poison when pushes it horizontally. At the same 4. Good judgment in spending money. 

trees were in bloom especially during time, the hydraulic lift is operated, 5. Ability to choose good employees. 

the “pink” spray. It is often very diffi- which tends to lift the tree vertically. 6. Ability to maintain high morale on 
cult to use arsenate of lead or other This combination of horizontal push the part of employees. 

insecticides during the “pink” spray and vertical lift exerts sufficient diag- 7. Ability to organize. 

and not to spray some open blossoms. onal force to push the tree out of the 8. A studious nature—learning to do 

However, as UW. Entomologist Dr. J. ground at about a 45 degree angle. the right thing at the right time. 

T. Medler pointed out in a conversa- Attached to small tractors, the man- 9. A liking for trees and seeing things 
tion about the subject, the solitary ufacturer states that the Tree-Grub- grow. One need not be born with this— 
bees do not increase in number as per will remove trees up to 6 inches jt may be acquired. Growers who have 
rapidly as honey bees. Therefore, if in diameter. Trees are removed at jt spend frequent periods in observing 
they are poisoned, build-up may be the rate of about one a minute, de- their trees for pleasure and satisfaction. 
slow and growers may find a lack of pending on the condition of! the 10. Salesmanship. A good salesman 
Pollinizing insects the following year ground. : gives the buyer a feeling of confidence in 
OF more. Tree-Grubber is made in two models _ the seller as well as in the product. It im- 

It is in areas where large orchards —one with 3-point hookup for Ford, plies making the buyer come back for 
do not adjoin cut-over land but are Ferguson, Case Eagle Hitch, John more because of a satisfactory sale. 
surrounded by farm land, that pollin- Deere 40, Massey Harris and similar 

izing insects are scarce and the intro- tractors, the other for WD Allis FRUIT FARMS FOR SALE 

duction of honey bees becomes a nec- Chalmers. Weighing only 80 pounds, 
essity, it is easily attached and removed FOR SALE: Highly developed fruit 

from the tractor. farm ant a oan yg egreeg ler 
acres 3 acres 

Tree-Grubber is manufactured by 

PLANT COVER CROPS The Continental Manufacturing Com- other cash crops; 1100 apple trees; 5 
acres strawberries; 9 acres raspber- 

Plant oats or rye in late summer or = P®"Y: Box 983, Kilgore, Texas. ries; loam soil. Has ail necessary 
early fall for a cover crop to provide T_T equipment. New five room dwelling 
organic matter for the soil. Seed with furnace, bath, fireplace. With 
should be planted quite thickly  "RRIGATION SYSTEM FOR SALE Cc inment $22,825.00; without $16, 
about 50—100% more than when FOR SALE: Several slightly used por- 500.00. 

planted in the spring. The plants not table overhead irrigation systems at 45 acre farm near Bayfield, 400 ap- | 
ee nt Ce eee real bargain prices. I also have the ” oes emieinrigen wery pees 
otherwise be lost during rains bu welling, five rooms, place, 
the amount of organic matter which agency for all popular brands of new $3,850.00. | 
can be plowed into the soil is quite Pumps. Write: Eric Franke, Rt. 5, For further detalis ‘write diarry 
considerable and of great value. Sturgeon Bay, Wis. Peterson Agency, Ashland, Wisconsin. | 
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Order Your Requirement Now For Spring Delivery 

Pruning Equipment Sprayers 
Saws . 

Pruning Snips We carry a complete 
Fti line of John Bean Spray- 

| ae feet ers in stock. There are ¢ ai 2 ‘ 
| jodels and sizes to meet ) 1 ——" Tree Wound Paint your We heve a 6 pte = 

one complete Repair Parts 

Fertilizers Department and can give 
your sprayer a complete 

Ammonia Nitrate overhaul job at any time. 
en g T We have several models 

ertagreen of Used Spr. in 
Mixed Fertilizer stock for sale. ovens 
(All Analysis) 

NU-GREEN AVAILABLE 

——_— SPRAY MATERIALS —£——_—__ 

Fruit Grower Supplies Vegetable Growers Supplies 
DN-289 Spreader Stickers 

Elgetol Sulfron X * 

Krenite Mike Sulphur Dithane D 14 Parzate (Liquid) 

Dormant Oil KoloFog Z-78 Parzate (Powdered) 

Lime Sulphur Kolospray Zinc Sulphate DDT-50W 

DDT Puratized Wettable Rotenone DDT-75w 
Ferbams: Craig 341 VaPatone Chlordane 40% 

ie os iil ite oe te -78 lo 
Fermate Dithane D 14 Hexamite Emulsiable 

MACHINERY—Sprayers - Potato Harvesters - Vine Cutters - Potato Graders & Cleaners - 

Onion Graders & Cleaners - Vegetable Washer - Root Washers - Potato Laundry - Bolens Trac- 

tor - MLE. Tillers - Snow Blows - Apple Cleaners & Graders ~ Accorian Conveyors. 

WRITE FOR PRICE LIST — AVAILABLE ABOUT FEB. 20 

P. O. Box 535 227-29 CUTLER ST. . Telephones: 
: Waukesha, Wis. Just off Grand Ave.—East Waukesha 8716-4107 
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In The News 
INTERNATIONAL APPLE ASSOCIA- FERTILIZING THROUGH 

TION TO HOLD CONVENTION x v v THE LEAVES 

ra q Spray feeding or foliar feeding of 

The 59th Annual Convention of the aaa A plants has attracted a good deal of 

International Apple Association will be q ¥ y attention these days. The high-analy- 

held at the Hotel Sherman, Chicago, xh ) \ - sis, soluble fertilizers that are used 

from Monday, August 10 to Thursday, OV "D I x 4 in feeding through the leaves are 

August 13. . py! en, ( 5 often well advertised. Is this method 

Many of our larger fruit growers G yb rest \4 of feeding all that it is cracked up 

may be interested in the program at / \ \a ‘ to be? We asked one of the scientists 
this convention. . q ends of the USDA. This is what he said. 

l, member of .S Yous “Under certain circumstances, ap- 

coe Bosak Dente attended the - N ay y re b} plication of fertilizer solutions direct- 

Association’s annual meeting last year ey mS ly to the foliage (“spray feeding”) 
and reported the program to be very § thas a), oe may be highly advantageous. Such 

valuable. Sab ji a fe a practice appears sometimes to have 

4 1 Sa Oe been made in several parts of the 

Mi, ‘ . United States. Spray feeding with 
CHIPPEWA COUNTY FRUIT fad : urea nitrogen, especially in the early 
GROWERS ASSOCIATION “No I don’t mind you being here—but ‘Pring, has been successful with a 

ORGANIZED I don’t know how that Poison Ivy number of crops. Applications of 
feels about it.” phosphorus and potassium made in 

Fruit growers in Chippewa Falls this way have been much less suc- 
area met on May 6th and organized cessful. Spray applications of minor 

the Chippewa County Fruit Growers elements are usually successful, prob- 

Association. THE SPARTAN APPLE BEING ably because the requirements for 

Officers elected were John MclIlqu- TESTED IN WISCONSIN such elements are low. Plants vary 

ham, President; George Gannon, Vice widely in the concentrations as well 

President; County Agent H. G. Horne, sean Spartan apple, @ cross between as total amounts of dissolved mater- 
icIntosh and Newton, which was . 

Secretary; and James MclIiquham, ials that may safely be applied to 
originated at the Dominion Experi- 

Route 5, Treasurer—all of Chippewa ment Station in Summerland, B. C, leaves. As an example, concentrations 

Falls. of 0.5 to 0.7% of urea are used on 
Canada, is being extensively tested in 

The organization was completed wisconsin. most kinds of plants. 

through the cooperation of County “Various vegetable crops also have 

Agent H. G. Horne who suggested to The cross was made in 1926 by Pro- been fertilized through leaves with 
the growers that they elect officers fessor R. C. Palmer. The tree first urea, The University of Maryland 

in order that they have an industry fruited in 1932 and was named Spar- found that certain crops responded 

committee to work with the County tan in 1936, being chosen because of favorably while others gave no better 

Agent's office. the robust nature of the tree and the yields than when soil applications of 

The Association also affiliated with good characteristics of the fruit. nitrogen were — pole supply. Dry 

the Wisconsin State Horticultural So- The tree is of the McIntosh type tiered Pon thought vo favor’ ‘use- 
ciety. Speaker of the evening was with strong limbs and crotches and ew of urea sprays. 

desirable habits. Tests indicate that would appear from these studies H. J. Rahmlow, Secretary. e a 

rnin Sete heparan eta ary age Sel aes eng et 
RECOMMENDS SECOR APPLE ee under similar growing condi- of present research, plants growing 

under normal conditions make very 
Mr. Virgil Fieldhouse from Dodge- The fruit is above medium size, little, if any, additional gain from 

ville writes: “We are boosters for the ,omewhat of McIntosh shape but more foliar feeding as compared with the 

Secor apple for this part of Wisconsin symmetrical and uniform in outline, game quantities of plant nutrients 

and for points further south. It is highly colored with a solid dark red applied to the soil. Because the cost 
a very long keeper, excellent quality plush. The flesh is firm, crisp, white per nutrient unit is considerably 
and does not seem to be bothered by and juicy. The quality is good, some- more than for an equivalent amount 
apple maggot.” what different from McIntosh and of nutrient in a conventional fer- 
Growers in the Jefferson County slightly sweeter. The skin is slightly  tilizer mixture, further investigations 

area share Mr. Fieldhouse’s view on thicker and tougher that McIntosh, of spray fertilizers are desirable be- 

the Secor. Being a Jonathan cross, suggesting somewhat superior han- fore the home gardener growing vege- 

Secor requires a somewhat longer sea- dling qualities. The fruit of Spartan tables and flowers undertakes exten- 

son than such varieties as McIntosh matures a little later than McIntosh sive use of this method of plant feed- 

and may not do well much further and can be harvested about one week ing’—From Extension Service Bul- 
north. later. letin, USDA. 
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ls als The Right Product 

12. For Every Pest Problem! 
lz 
1 WHATEVER PEST CONTROL problem this CLIP THIS AD and take it to your Orchard 
lz coming season brings... there’s the Brand dealer. It will be a handy guide 
Iz right Orchard Brand Product to do in buying the right products to use in 
lo the job for you. Each was developed your cover sprays. 
le Orchard Brand Products out of intensive laboratory research. For example, here are the recom- 
|, for fruit growers include: Each has been proven by performance = mended spray materials for use on & : ; ' i iS Genttox* por PropucTS in leading commercial orchards. Apples. 

\ % —_GENITHION* PARATHION PRODUCTS For Scab: «ie Seta Pewase 
3 bam 

[ 2 BENZENE HEXACHLORIDE (organic fungicide containing 76% ferric dimethyl 
dithiocarbamate) 

{ & _ LINDANE © Micro Dritomie Sulfur (wettable sulfur) 
“ . © Puratized Apple Spray and Puratized Agricultural Spray 

{ . LEAD ARSENATE (Standard and Astringent) {organic mercury fungicides) 
S * 13 GENITE* ORGANIC MITICIDES For'Miites:: © osate 223 spray Powder 

! Q DDD (TDE) PRODUCTS . {p-chloropheny! p-chlorobenzene 50%) 
Spray Powder 

I * NICOTINE SULFATE . contains 15% | Parathion) 

1 = metHoxycHior Aramite Spray Powder 
12 © Aramite EM-2 Emulsifiable Concentrate 

| ed For Curculio: 
= SPRAYCOP* COPPER FUNGICIDES © 50% Methoxychlor Spray Powder l= © Dieldrin EM 1'/. Emulsifiable Concentrate 

| © ORGANIC FUNGICIDES (up to first cover only) 

| tu MERCURY FUNGICIDES ° idk sect vad Fowder vp to first cover only) “ ° jon P-15 Spray 
| 3 DRITOMIC* AND MICRO*-DRITOMIC © Lead Arsenate, Standard and Astringent 

|ULFUR FUNGICIDE l< IGICIDES For Codling Moth: 
| a WEED KILLERS © Genitox $-50 and $-75 Spray Powders 

I< (contain 50% and 75% DDT) 
lo + Bredecti 2 eek Revenate, Sender’ end Aemteanet 
I< ° Genithion Spray Powder 

+ t (Pre | 2 Stafast* and Sta-sett (Pre-harvest Sprays) For Red-banded Leaf Roller: 

i” Stafast Fruit Thinner © 50% DDD (TDE) Spray Powder 
- 5 © Lead Arsenate, Standard and Astringent 

| 2 Filmfast* Spreader-sticker ste nd Arsene sont jonas ingent 

1% Genifilm* “L" Spreader-sticker For Aphids: « nicotine Sulfate Solution 

le © Genithion P-15 Spray Powder 
& 

i . fs Available from Orchard Brand Dealers Everywhere 
'3 fe GENERAL CHEMICAL DIVISION 
| hemical ALLIED CHEMICAL & DYE CORPORATION 
1 e°G tademark” 40 Rector Street, New York 6, N. Y. 
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June Roundup | 
HIGH TEMPERATURE WHAT IS “QUICK FREEZING” impermeable to oxygen and moisture 

INCREASES BLOSSOM SETTING By J. D. Winter, vapor. The wrap should be tight and 

OF TOMATOES Dept. Horticulture, U. Minn. snug, and the product should be 

Few people understand what wrapped as compactly as possible to 

When the temperature is 80 degrees quick” freezing really means, Before offer the least possible surface area. 
F. blossoms of tomatoes have the reaching a conclusion, let’s review 
highest percentage of fruit set, ac- some of the basic facts about freez- Starags | Temperature 
cording to experiments conducted by ing and storage. Storage temperature must be suit- 

Michigan State College at East Lan- The popular belief is that the large able to maintain the quality of fro- 

sing for 4 consecutive years. It was ice crystals formed during slow freez- 2€N foods. A temperature of 0 degrees 

found that there is no relation be- ing rupture the cells. Research results F. or lower is recommended. 

tween humidity and yield. The high go not support this view. In fact, “ 

temperature not only increases the very rapid freezing of meat is much Quick” Freesing 

blossom setting but increases the size more likely to cause rupture of the Probably. one of the best concepts 

of the fruit in the greenhouse. cell structure than slow freezing. of “aulee™ tneesing i: that the term 
TT It is true that small ice crystals implies the proper handling: of the 

FLY AWAY BIRD! are formed during very rapid freez- Pfoduct all along the line until it is 
Not Wanted In Fruit Plantings ing, and larger ice crystals are formed packaged, frosen, and placed in stor- 

. = when the freezing rate is slow. How- age. The term is meaningless if ap- 

Birds will be troublesome again ever, after the first formation of ice plied only to the rate at which the 
this spring and summer to many fruit has taken place, further formation food is actually frozen.—In Minn. 

and vegetable gardens and field crops. during storage continues as the crys- Farm Business Notes, 

Protection of trees loaded with cher- tals grow. —————— 

ries from attacks by birds is difficult Actually, the rate of freezing is one GRASS SILAGE PRESERVATION 

to do. Many devices set in the branch- of the least important factors in the WITH SODIUM BISULFITE 

es of trees will have some effect, but preservation of frozen foods. With al- 

alternating various scares every day most all foods, it makes little if any Pennsylvania State College, Pa. has 

or so seems to be the only way to difference in palatability whether the just issued a bulletin entitled “Grass 

reduce the damage. food temperature is reduced to about Silage Preservation with Sodium Bi- 

20 degrees F. i.e. through the freez- sulfite,” of interest to all farmers who 

Suspending shiny pieces of tin or ing zone) within an hour or within wish to put up grass silage. 

mirrors; tying or otherwise placing 10 to 15 hours. It is important, how- They state: “Very satisfactory si- 7 . : 
paper bags, pieces of paper, cotton, ever, to lower the food temperature lages have been made from unwilted 

fete ne in sane and — ee below 40 degrees F. as quickly as pos- forages by the use of sodium bisulfite 

istic paper or plastic or clay mode sible to reduce the growth rate of powder applied at the rate of 8 lbs. 
owls, hawks, and snakes in branches, spoilage organisms. r ton.” These silages have been 

all seem to have a temporary effect pe = ag 

against birds. The “Spirolum Whirler,” Handling Before Freezing found: ‘to; be: superior; because ‘of ‘rez 
. ¥ The way food is handled before it duced nutrient losses from the silo; 

a shiny paper of two colors, suspend- J 
is frozen makes’ a big difference in better color and odor; more complete ed by string at each end to give a a = 

spiraling movement in the wind, like- the quality of “quick” frozen foods. digestibility and increased palatability. 

wise has temporary value. The proper handling of meat is es- Anyone interested should write for the 

sential. Deterioration in palatability bulletin for more detail. The sodium 

To protect field crops requires of meats during storage is primar- bisulfite is being sold by Wisconsin 
similar treatment. Exploding devices ily due to oxidation of the fat. This dealers such as Hopkins Agricultural _ 

such as the “Automatic Acetylene Ex- oxidation proceeds, although at a re- Chemical Co., 740 Williamson St., 

ploder” (sold by the Salt Lake Stamp duced rate, while meats are held in Madison 1, Wis. 

Company, Salt Lake City, Utah) are freezer storage. — 

quite effective. String tried to poles The prompt handling of vegetables 

from 3 to 10 feet high, depending from field to freezer is highly im- aN THE NEWS 

upon the height of the crop, will do portant for the retention of quality An increase of 250% in the produc- 

well for a few days, but changes can and nutritive value of “quick” frozen tion of Crag Fruit Fungicide 341 for 

be made by tying paper bags, tin, or vegetables. Proper handling and pro- the coming growing season has been 
mirrors to the twine. The spiraling cessing at the highest stage of ma- announced by the Carbide and Carbon 

device mentioned above is also used  turity is the key to success with Chemical Company. Crag was in short 

effectively when attached to poles. “quick” frozen fruits. supply last year. It is used primarily 
Shooting with a .22 calibre rifle seems Packaging for the control of apple scab and 

to be more effective than shotguns to The packaging material and the cherry leaf spot. Crag 341 is a glyox- 

frighten birds in fields—From Rodent method are of major importance, es-  alidine fungicide and was developed 

Control News, USDI, Fish and Wild pecially with meats. A good wrapping by a fellowship at Boyce Thompson 

Life Service. material for meat should be relatively Institute, Yonkers, N.Y. 
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| utes % , / For THE a a 

| New Parathion Grower’s Handbook includes over 200. ; 

| accepted uses of PARATHION on more than 50 _ 

different crops...valuable information on dosages s 

and times of application...suggested precautions. Ne 

PARATHION: INSECTICIDES ARE AVAILABLE FROM NATIONAL MANUFACTURERS. 

menace ot TGROPHE reraion Tce oe : we | 
Agricultural Chemicals Division " ‘ : i} 

i 30 Rockefeller Plaza, New York 20, N.Y. . ‘ ; ae



Berries and Vegetables 
‘° 2 

Wisconsin Berry and Vegetable Growers Ass’n. 

Wilts, Hor dt, Fort Atkinson,” Directors: F.'W. ‘Van Lare, Ocsnome woes Glen Schwarz, Kenoshay”‘Chavies Seon thas Phen eine 
ing, Green Bay; Gerald Hipp, Janesville. 

MARKETING THE BERRY CROP 4, Insects—Leaf-hoppers feeding on 
By Harry Barlament, Green Bay \ "¥ lima bean plants particularly during 

Instructing the Berry Pickers ~M the blossoming stage can cause severe 

Before we start picking berries, I - vw ™% 4 blossom-drop with resulting poor set. 

get all my pickers together and show S . Xx o « x Leaf hoppers may be controlled with 

them how I want the berries picked. » a three to five per cent DDT dust or 

First of all, I show them how to look (Q % yy Sel} .\ a spray containing % pound of actual 

for the berries; then what ripeness to WY orp ) DDT per acre. 

pick; how to pick off bruised berries 8 Z Considerable research is in progress 

and throw them away; how to watch at various experiment stations 

clusters along the outside of the rows iY \ yy) throughout the country on the pos- 

to avoid stepping or kneeling on them = sible use of hormone sprays to pro- 

and crushing them. I have someone mote better pod set in limas. To date 

that checks on the pickers to see WHY LIMA BEANS FAIL results have not been too favorable. 

that ripe berries are not left behind TO SET PODS However, newer materials and 

and that the picker is not crushing By John A, Schoenemann, methods along this line may lend help 

berries by keeping them in his hand. Department of Horticulture on the lima bean pod set problem in 

As soon as one or two berries are tion: Last season my lima the future. 

picked they should be put into the box. inne oem well, but failed to S pods. Question: Are honey bees necessary 
A Full Box of Berries for the pollination of lima beans. 

What could have been the reason for . 
We do not grade our berries. Under this trouble occurring? Answer: Lima bean blossoms are 

no conditions should small berries be largely self pollinizing. A poor set is 

put into the bottom of a box with Answer: Lack of pod set is actually therefore not due to lack of bee ac- 
large berries on top. This just does ® fairly common problem in growing tivity. The introduction of honey bee 
not impress a customer and there is lima beans and is usually due to one colonies is of no real help in lima bean 
no excuse for a pack of this kind. A OF more of the following reasons: production. 
crate should have all well-filled boxes; 1. Varieties—The small-seeded var- 7s 

not just the top half of the crate. ieties such as Henderson Bush will VEGETABLE GROWING 

The ventilated box and crate, some- usually set and produce better than QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

times called the Michigan Crate, is the the large seeded varieties like Ford- By John A, Schoenemann 

best. These boxes have a larger top, hook, under adverse growing condi- Department of Horticulture 

are metal rimmed and show off the tions. Of the large seeded varieties Good Demand for Vegetables 

berries well. The non-ventilated old- Fordhook 242 is usually more depend- Question: What are the prospects 

style Hallock Crate (square type box) able than ordinary Fordhook or Bur-_ for the sale of fresh and processed 

has poor sales appeal; I do not advise _pee’s Bush. vegetables in 1953? 

this style, and it is not legal when 2. Fertility—Balanced fertility is es- Answer: We can look for continued 
shipped into Michigan. sential for satisfactory production. A high demands for fresh and processed 

So far, I have had only my regular medium supply of nitrogen with rela- vegetables, according to the United 
packers pick my berries. In some tively high levels of phosphorus and States Bureau of Agricultural Econo- 
localities where a grower may have potash are essential for good growth mics. Prospective 1953 spring plant- 
difficulty in obtaining enough pickers and set. From 600 to 800 pounds per ings for a number of commercial vege- 
it may be a solution to have people acres of a 3-12-12 or 3-9-18 mixture table crops are up over 1952. Increases 
come in to pick their own berries, broadcast before planting or up to 400 are reported for asparagus, broccoli, 
but I do not think it a wise policy for pounds per acre beside the row is sug- cabbage and onions. For 1953 it is es- 
growers to open their fields to the gested. pecially important to study your pro- 
public. 3. Spacing—Overcrowding of plants duction operations. Costs for produc- 

Give Good Measure in the row can result in poor pod set. ing vegetables in 1953 are likely to be 
I want again to stress the point of Small seeded varieties should not be higher. Aim at higher yields, better 

giving good measure. I instruct my planted closer than three to four quality, and increased production ef- 
packers to be sure to fill up any boxes inches apart in the row, while large ficiency. Of special importance to 
that come in from the field that do seeded varieties will produce best at a growers this season will be the use of 
not meet this requirement. I find this spacing of around four to five inches improved varieties, efficient fertiliza- 
one of the best means of advertising. between plants, tion, mechanization wherever possible, 
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chemical weeding, efficient disease may be used, This treatment, however, The Spray Mixture 
and insect control, and better market- will also injure the asparagus in the Make the spray mixture by dissolv- 

ing and merchandising methods. areas so treated. ing from 3 to 4 lbs of Crag No. 1 in 
Minor Fertilizer Elements Annual grasses in asparagus beds 49 to 50 gallons of water. This is 

Question: Should minor elements be can safely be controlled by using eight enough to treat an actual acre of soil 

applied as a fertilizer for all vegetable to ten pounds per acre of TCA once @ greg. To save on spray material the 

crops? season, application may be confined to the 

Answer: Minor elements need be ap- plant rows 24 inches wide, while the 

plied for growing vegetable crops only SAVE LABOR WITH CHEMICAL jpiddles go untreated. In that way, 40 

where deficiencies are known to exist WEED CONTROL IN to 50 gallons will cover 2 acres. 

in the soil or where the crop in ques- STRAWBERRIES 

tion is known to have an unusually On new strawberry plantings “Crag 

high demand for a certain minor ele- Herbicide” kills germinating seeds of 

ment. For example, onions usually many of the broad leaved weeds and BERRY BOXES 
respond to added manganese and cop- annual grasses. To be most effective For Sale; Berry Boxes and 
per, while beets are known to have a_ the planting should be hoed clean just Crates, For Prist List write Ebner 
high boron requirement. Soil tests are before the application is made, accord- | Box Factory, Cameron, Wis; 
your best guide for indicating possible ing to the Department of Horticulture, 

soil deficiencies of the various minor U. W. The first spray should be ap- 
elements. plied approximately 2 to 4 weeks after 

Quack Grass In Asparagus planting, and a second spray may be MOULTON 

Question: Can quack grass in as- applied 4 to 5 weeks after the first IRRIGATION COMPANY 
paragus planting be controlled with application. ed b 

chemicals? The second application may slightly Represent 'y 

Answer: Where patches of quack retard runner rooting, but it is be- H D. Roberts 

grass begin to establish themselves in lieved that the labor saving through ° ° 

asparagus plantings, 40 to 50 pounds’ better weed control will compensate Black River Falls, Wis. 

per acre of TCA as a spot treatment for the possible slight delay in rooting. 

e ee it 
° 

A McKay Suggestion: Enjoy De Iclous Frul 

from yor own Home Orchard 
McKay Stock McKay Stock 

Provides Provides 
BEAUTY PLEASURE 

y limited One taste of that luscious fruit from McKay- 
McKay 5 fle neces provide Denuty pmllmited grown stock and you Il know the full pleasure 

harvested. Fruit trees and small fruits enhance ofa pome crchar : Enjoyment at a ime 

the general attractiveness of your home. and long after is yours when you buy from 
McKay's. 

" 
Make Your Selection from McKay's Wide 

° 
Variety of Fruits and Small Fruits 

@ APPLES’ e PLUMS @ GRAPES @ RASPBERRIES @ STRAWBERRIES 

@ PEARS @ CURRANTS e BLACKBERRIES @ GOOSEBERRIES @ CHERRIES 
...and many more 

Let McKay’s Quote on Your Special Requirements 
Whatever your special nursery stock needs, McKay's can fill 
them. Consult our local representative. 

Wisconsin’s Greatest Nursery 

Offices — Madison Nurseries 
1919 Monroe St. C Waterloo, Wis. 

Dial 5-9476 a 
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OUR COVER PICTURE fa COMING EVENTS 

<2 Sonn : 5 June 17-18-19, Annual meeting. Na- 
e title of our cover picture month, | tional Apple Institute. Roano! Vir- 

another painting by Mr. Chris Olson of | ° ginia. a ce, 

Berlin, Wis. It could be raspberry short- ; © $ 7 = 

cake too this month, but Mr. Olson grows “e re . June 20. Saturday. Sixth Annual Ex- 

ever-bearing strawberries so he and |. Pade gee hibition and Rose Show “New Dawn”. 

his fortunate customers can have fresh ie By Milwaukee Rose Society. Whit- 
strawberry shortcake every day until |. : nall Park, Hales Corners. 

freeze up. The painting, says Mr. Olson, ea 3 August 18. Tuesday. Orchard tour 
was made in the month of October. ty : and orchard machinery demonstra- 

The strawberries were fresh from the | : tion at Spencer Eames Orchard, Egg 

garden and the “flavor was as delicious | ‘ ] Harbor, Wis. Auspices Wisconsin 

and fresh as a spring breeze, their rich [ © State Horticultural Society and the 

color and structure were a wonder to , aoe | Wisconsin Apple Institute, U.W. De- 

behold”. As an artist we'll let Mr. Ol- f ell partments of Horticulture, Pathology 
son hold forth on the appearance of the | °° >= and Entomology cooperating. 

trawberries, ‘I 7 i ” 
fol tien’ stextery deicaiee | Aienet 16: Canale See HE Te. 

y : iia consin-Minnesota fruit growers. La- 
wer: two strawberry shortcakes and all i Cc t, Mi tia: 
at one sitting. You can put ice cream " 

on yours if you want to, we'll take August 22-30. Wisconsin State Fair. 
ours any way we can get them.” Milwaukee. 

Also, we compliment Mr. Olson on [™ September 17. Annual Convention. 

a very fine painting of which our cover a ~~" Garden Club of Wisconsin. Metho- 

res ony 4 wttoraph we tok 4 CONSUMER PRICED ‘Ae Church ort Adkinson 
——— POWER SPRAYER 

APPLE INSECTS—CAUSE FOR SPRAYMATE is the name of a new NATIONAL HEMEROCALLIS 
HEADACHES consumer priced power sprayer re- SOCIETY MEETS 

cently introduced by the John Bean 
Folks, if you should happen to see Division ‘and available ‘from Bean The 1953 Annual Meeting of the 

an le grower walki id with 

a'bottle of sapitin end a giase of weter Sealers. This small, high-presmure Vuntony OY saa, ‘Headquar 
it may be because he is worrying about P0Wer Sprayer ‘is considered ideal for : : 
an mA j ie he te worrying yu use in controlling insect pests and ters will be at the North Shore Hotel, 

various insects that attack his lant di in th all a Evanston (Davis St. at Chicago Ave.). 

crop. Plant disease in the Sma areas snc On Friday, July 17, buses will leave 
Nor are apple insects new. Back in @rdens. The tank has a five-gallon 1° 5.59 4m’ to visit gardens in the 

1914, Slingerland and Crosby published capacity and ability to develop up to area: Some. of the srdens contain 
a book entitled “Manual of Fruit In- 200 Ibs. of “pressure:, It ‘can: be; used over 1,000 named mane Visits will 

sects.” They list 8 insects that attack | 0T weed and lawn spray at low pres: 4 Laa6 to the Mission Gardens and 
the fruit; 38 insects that attack the S%Ue8 to insect control and shade tree the Uni ity of Chi Trial Gi: 

buds and foliage; 13 aphids, scales, spraying at high pressure. It can slo dens ths ladies ‘havin rea ‘ edtings 

etce.; and 16 borers and miscellaneous be used for whitewashing. A * number of sient arash clube 

insects. That’s a total of 75 different pe are cooperating with the Hemerocallis 

insects. No wonder fruit growers Society. For further details, write 

have headaches, especially when some NO MAGAZINE IN JULY mee Chan 1400 Lake Shore Drive, 

Suiome pnsects ieeetck a aa As has been our custom the Wiscon- Chicago 10, Ill. Dues in the Society are 
r- - 

merly controlled them. And when you sin State Horticultural Society will not ais ee Waylon mn 
. ington, Box 139, Sas , Mo. 

eat a nice, clean, rosy-cheeked apple, issue Wisconsin Horticulture in the y ° 

free of insects injury and injury by month of July. SPRAY TANK FOR SALE 

fungus diseases — another problem, wi 
don’t kick if in the cost of production 'e hope to be with you all in We have a spray tank for -sale. 

there ig an ‘item for heachache pow- August and hope that July will find Write for details. Haas Orchards, Rt. 

ders. you busy and happy. 1, Box 7%, South Milwaukee, Wis. 
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Irrigate Your Gladiolus 
By David A. Bosley, Dept. of Horticulture, U. W. 

Irrigation or watering of gladiolus GLADIOLUS SHOW DATES Whether you use an_ overhead 

during the summer is always a August 2. Annual show of the sprinkling system or just soak the soil 

puzzling job from the standpoint of Southern Wisconsin, Northern IIli- around the plants, it is important to 

when, how and how much to irrigate nois Gladiolus Sociéty at the grade provide a sufficient supply of water 

the plants. school at Jefferson, Wis. to reach the roots. Inadequate water- 

We all know that water applied im- August 8-9. Wisconsin State Giadi- ings have very little benefit for gla- 

properly can also spread disease or- jug Society annual State Gladiolus diolus. Here again it can be seen that 

ganisms from plant to plant in the Show at Two Rivers, Wis. a good porous sandy loam soil will al- 

garden, so irrigation practices on gla- August 9-10. (Sunday and Monday). low quick percolation of surface water 

diolus may not be as simple as they Annual show and State Seedling to the roots. 

appear ‘on the surface: Show by the Madison Chapter, Wis- = Overhead sprinkler systems are fine 

Water also is being used more and  consin Gladiolus Society. First Na- since they not only supply the needed 
more to apply fertilizers in solution in tional Bank Building, Madison. water to the plant roots, but they also 
gladiolus growing, and this practice August 22-28. Marathon County help to maintain a higher humidity in 
also must be considered in any dis- Chapter Gladiolus Show. YMCA. the planting. They are best used dur- 

cussion of irrigation. Wausau. ing extremely hot and dry days—pro- 

Soil Types and Drainage August 22-30. Wisconsin State Fair ably they can be turned on twice a 
First of all, soil type must come into Gladiolus shows, West Allis. day for an hour during these times, in 

the picture. Commercial glad growers OO addition to the regular watering me- 

look for a good source of soil to begin A good, average soil for gladiolus thods. The only precaution to be ob- 

with, rather than attempting to would be preferably a sandy or served in using overhead irrigation 
change over undesirable soils. This ,egium silt loam which contains systems, such as Skinner lines, is that 
eliminates about 50 per cent of their about 25 per cent organic matter by of disease spread. When the florets 

soil-water problems. volume. This type of soil should drain begin to open, the overhead system of 
One of the most important factors freely, if the subsoil is porous, and it watering would best be replaced by 

to be considered in locating your gla- should result in easier planting and soaking, since Botrytis spores can be 
diolus garden is that of adequate gigging of corms plus freer cultivation spread very quickly through splashing 
drainage, Beware of soils on which during the summer. water on the petals. 

water accumulates after heavy rains. 
Poor drainage leads to slow and weak Regular Watering Important Fertilizing with Water 

, root growth, spindly top growth, and Regular and adequate waterings 

if serious, will contribute toward rot- should be started when the top growth with as eae & seat papers 
ting of corms and further spread of is about 5 to 7 inches high. This may are usuall: * adily soluble in water 

soil diseases. A poorly drained soil also not be necessary for early May plant- and aa ie a ore to: thé-well fw ‘an 

breaks down in structure and the soil ings if the season is wet. However, in insecticide a tun gicide spr tank. 

particles pack together so tightly that a dry, warm spring condition of the When applying fertilizer a fie rae * 

the soil eventually becomes “puddled.” soil should be checked at least twice reniove the meals from’ the hose ie 

This condition results in a hard, a week for excess drying, Loose, sandy Re: gute to Wash out the sprayer and 

almost impervious crust formation on soils low in organic matter will dry wuniclean water through the eee af- 

the soil surface which causes runoff out faster than heavier clay soils. For ter applying fe tila since these 

of water, erosion if the garden has a_ this reason, corms can be planted materials will corrode enetal 

slope of more than 5 per cent and _ about 4 or 5 inches deep in clay soils . 
poor aeration. and 5 or 6 inches on sandy soils. Simple siphons are now available 
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which can be attached on a bypass MARATHON CHAPTER LOSES WISCONSIN STATE SEEDLING 

from the faucet end of the garden Two Members ante an ors 
hose. These siphons supply a regulated MADISON, iG 9-10 

quantity of fertilizer in solution which _ Mr Albert F. Scholtz, our very ca- = sain Seedling and New 
is mixed with the water and is sub- Pable and loved Treasurer died on Jt caction Gladiolus Show will be 
sequently applied to the soil. Thursday, Apel 16; 1858. He was Our eld in conjunction with the Madison 
When applying liquid feeds to glads Treasurer for the past 5 years and will Gladiolus Show, August 9-10, at the 

if any material hits the leaves, it must be sadly missed by all of us. He was First National Bank, Madison, Wis. 
be washed off quickly since burning also a Director of the State Society for ere 

will invariably result. 3 years. oe 
Single Spike 

—— Mr. Val White, a faithful member Section A, 4% and over. 

WISCONSIN HYBRIDISTS and past President of our Society, died Section B. Under 4%. 

DR. GEORGE H. SCHEER on Saturday, April 18, 1958. He, too, Section C. Three spike - any size. 

Dr. George Scheer, now deceased, line of the State Society Section D. Vase or basket - 12 spikes. 

brought to his work of gladiolus Recent Introductions 

breeding the scientific thoroughness Al Scholtz and Val White had much Introduced from 1949 - 1952 
and detachment that might have been in common — being neighbors, loving gection E. Single spike, any size. 
expected of a physician and surgeon. lads, and being genuine friends to section F. Vase or basket - 12 spikes, 
Sheboygan born in 1878, he spent his everyone who knew them. Color Classes 
entire life in that community in the Our Chapter will miss these two Seedling or Recent Introductions 
practice of medicine and floriculture. en very much. We are proud to have All spike sections will be shown in 12 
Starting at the age of 5 ina corner of had the opportunity to work with Color classes. 

his horticulturist grandfather’s gar- them and to know them. Marathon Class 1. White and Cream 
den, he was never thereafter without County Glad Society. By Archie A, Class 2. Yellow 

his plot of flowers. He was soon ex- gpatz, Schoefield. Class 3. Buff and Orange 

perimenting with the pollination of Class 4. Salmon 

iris and had encouraging results, but Class 5. Scarlet 

after the purchase of some gladiolus MARATHON CHAPTER NEWS Class 6. Pink 
bulbs in the 1930's his interests The Marathon County Chapter of Class 7. Red 

changed and he began mating the the Wisconsin Gladiolus Society at the Class 8, Rose 
crosses which absorbed him the rest April meeting set the date of the an- Class 9. Lavender 

of his life. nual Glad show for August 22-23. It Class 10. Purple 
Dr, Scheer credited correspondence will be held in the YMCA Gymnasium, Class 11. Violet 

with Professor Palmer, soon after Wausau. Archie Spatz was named Class 12. Smoky and Any other color. 

Palmer's introduction of Picardy, a8 Show Chairman. American Home Achievement Award 

giving him his first real start in the + iz, Halliday, Assistant Chief Section G. The American Home 
right direction - that is, the keeping . Achievement Medal is given to the 

of accurate records and the applica- of the Division of Plant Industry, most worthy undeseminated gladiolus 

tion of rigid discrimination in the apokeion “Glad Diseases, Many nem: whether iowa by the originator or 

selection of glads to be introduced. bera brought bulbs anda general dis- Ise. Se id te t uired. 
‘As an outstanding showman his cussion on identification of diseases saree else. Separate entry req q 

and how to treat them was held. east 3 spikes must be shown. All 
presentation of his varieties at the entries for this award will be scored. 
shows were always well received. I am At our meeting held on June Ist, RULES 
told that upon his showing of White Mr. David Bosley, Extension Specialist The First National Bank, Madison, 

Gold so beautiful and well grown were for Commercial Floriculture of the wij! pe open for entries on Saturday at 
the spikes that he very nearly stopped ° College of Agriculture as speaker on 9 p.m. August 8, and at 6 a.m., Sunday, 
the show. “Summer Care of Glads.” By Mrs. Ed August 9. Judging begins at 11 a. m. 

The excellence of his introductions Kramer, Pub. Ch’m. on Sunday. 

are attested by the number still in —— MERIT SYSTEM judging will be 

some ee So ee OUT oF srAmE mee Je Beoig, 2a B oee . : mly “Excellent” ribbons ue iven 
Gold, long the leading commercial GLADIOLUS SHOW DATES on seedlings. i 

cream, consistent winner in the 306 July 19, Edwardsville, Il. Special Trophies 

class; Genghis Khan; Marseillaise; July 25-26, Rantoul, Il. Trophies will be given on the usual 
Eglantine; Phoebe; Burgundy; De- August 2. LeRoy, Tl. major awards by the First National 
borah Sampson; and Patrician. By Bank. 
Ralph Burdick, Edgerton. August 8-9. Kankakee, IL Committees 

————__—___—— August 15-16. Garfield Park, Chi- Chapter Fresident, Gerald Wilke, 
Paying taxes not only gives a man ©880, Il. (Central International Show) jadison, Show Manager; James Tor- 

a stake in the government—it makes August 18-19, Eastern International rie; Ass’t, Show Manager, Leighton 
him fit to be tied—Cuba City News- Show. Binghamton, N. Y. Tucker; Supervisor of Judges and 

Herald. August 22-28. Springfield, Ill. Schedule, Theo. Woods, Madison. 
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Nursery News & Notes 
For The Wisconsin Nurserymen’s Association 

Pres., H. W. Anderson, Port Edwards; Vick Pres., R. H. Gieringer, Milwaukee; Sec.-Treas., Thos. S. Pinney, Sturgeon 
Bay; Epitor, Poland Jens, Wisconsin Rapids. Directors: Chas. Hawks, Wauwatosa; Vincent Frantel, Kenosha; John Gart- 
man, Fond du Lac; W. G. Brown, Hartland; L. L. Kumlien, Janesville; Frank Thierfelder, Milwaukee. 

ee MALA' INTRO! 
What’s New In Merchandising way 

A new organic insecticide has 

Nursery Stock proved effective in controlling two 

° greenhouse pests in experiments re- 
: y cently conducted at the Connecticut 

7 agricultural experiment station. In 

these tests, mealy bug and euonymus 

-- scale were wiped out by Malathon, 

. . an organic phosphate, which is similar 

— to other chemicals on the market in 

its high insect-killing power but is far 

less toxic to man and animals. 
a Applications of Malathon brought 

" mealy bug completely under control. 

" A 100% kill was obtained when 1 

quart of 50%Malathon emulsion in 100 

gallons of water was applied with a 

pressure sprayer. The application was 
The Wetli Offices and Garden Store Fills A Need For Better Merchandising made‘when few eggu were present on 

the plants; no repeat treatment was 
Wetli Landscape Service Office, In the Lath house is kept a supply pecessary, as none of the eggs hatched 

Garden Store and Nursery is located of Evergreens and potted plants such after the spray. 

in Green Bay on South Bellevue Street as Roses, Perennials, etc. To the west ee 
only a short distance from some of of the building are bins where we have WHAT TO DO IN THE GLAD 

the finest residential districts of Al- many potted shrubs, and small shade PATCH IN JUNE AND JULY 

louez, De Pere, and Green Bay. trees. By H. E. Halliday 
In 1952, we decided there was a need "t, , ¥i 

for a Garden Store and a better The, ‘building ‘and grounds ‘are ar: Asst Tagales, stadioos Plant 
ranged so the customers have to do TY, 

method of merchandising nursery littl kit d to find Thrip will be the most important 
stock. After a trip to Ohio in January very o Wanting Stour ohn pest problem for the majority of 

and visiting many Cash and Carry What; ‘they, ‘want. Wheelbarrows, are growers. Control should start early 
outlets we had many ideas. Having avellanie tor Wheeling stock: and continue all summer. A summer 
help available at that time of year, we We have tried to stock the Garden long journey will assure clean unin- 

decided to build without hiring out- store with a complete line of Garden- jured flowers and you will not be 

side help and started digging for the ers needs featuring many “New” carrying heavily infested corms into 

footings on February 11. April 4, we Gardening aids. Our aim is to make storage. 

moved in and began operating from our store a one stop Gardening Cen-’ A 5% DDT dust will produce good 
our new building. ter. results. The dust should be applied in 

The building is 42 x 46 feet and the the evening or early morning. Chlor- 

Lath house is 50 feet long attached to Mhere is = large, expanse; of lawn in dane or toxaphene are also effective. 
the north end of the building and the font of the building with Shade 1) Jo. wish to spray, excellent re- 
same width as the building. One half T'ees, and more landscaping is it.” can be obtained by using an 
of the building is used for Garden planned. North of the Lath house is a emulsion of one of the above mater- 

Store with the general office, private Wide path of Merion Blue Grass with 11. sonow directions on the con- 
office and lavatories in the remaining °% ‘splay garden of Perennials and |. ror correct amounts to use. 
part of the building. several thousand Tulips. Large quan- ‘Treatment should start when the 

Each side of the building has an en- tities of Chrysanthemums are planted plants are 5 to 6 inches in height, and 

trance, with the main entrance off for fall show. it should be repeated every 10 days—- 

the parking lot to the south of the The building is constructed so it can oftener in case of severe driving rains. 

building. Most of the traffic passes be enlarged very easily. The cost was Do not spray or dust after buds 

through the store to get to the Lath kept down by using our own help al- show color. Treatment can be re- 

House, Employees come in the back most entirely, and we are very proud sumed after spikes have been cut, 

door to the general office without in- of the results as none of the men are and should be continued until digging 

terfering with the customers. carpenters by trade. time. 
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FLORAL DESIGN SCHOOLS ws i) ——— 
MOST BENEFICIAL ae a Ml \ } ANNUAL CONVENTION 

The three Floral Design Schools as of | GARDEN CLUB OF WISCONSIN 
held at Milwaukee, Oshkosh and Wau- R fh WH Of The 
paca, May 19, 20 and 21, were very as gf fy j | | y Wisconsin State Horticultural Society 

well attended and educational. See te ‘Wil 

Mrs. Edward Ray of Lancaster, ee na A iy oly geen fae Wits 
Ohio, presented a great deal of valu- Be | aoe Bt of {7 2 2 
able material in the form of printed ie « wi p= hd ee Outstanding garden speakers and a 

outlines, charts, drawings, colored poh: es N , a enn. flower show will highlight the 4th An- 

slides and illustrations with arrange- beni! Ow. s a nual Convention of the Garden Club 

ments. It was an intensive course for ote * th, of Wisconsin. Reserve the date now. 
the student of flower arrangement Complete program in the August is- 

and judging. We heard many favor- OSHKOSH CENTENNIAL FLOWER %"- 

wane went ‘evaluable SHOWE). PAINE AREY CENTER SIXTH ANNUAL EXHIBITION 

Mrs. Ray is connected with the Ohio AND ARBORETUM, OSHEOSH. AND ROSE SHOW 

Garden Club Association, similar to The Oshkosh Horticultural Society June 20 — Whitnall Park 
the Garden Club of Wisconsin. After 1d the Paine Art Center and Ar- The Milwaukee Rose Society's 6th 

20 years of activity they now have boretum at 800 Algoma Blvd, Oshkosh 141 mxhibition and Rose Show will 
18,000 members. announce a series of flower shows be held at Whitnall Park, Hales 

—————— open to the public without charge from Corners, on June 20, 1953, from 1pm. 

LAKE GENEVA FLOWER SHOW 2 p.m. to 5 p.m, each Friday and Sat- to 9:30 a : , 2 

HORTICULTURAL HALL, urday (during, &/ period, of six “weeks Officers of the Rose Society are: 

AUGUBT 7-8 during July and August. Alfred Mueller, President; Dr. Leo 
The Lake Geneva Flower Show The shows will start on July 17-18 Cogan, Vice Pres.; Mrs. Carl Velguth, 

which attracts attendance from far with exhibits of cut flowers, arrange- Jr., Sec.; Co-Chairman, Mrs. Rushen 

and wide will be a most elaborate af- ment classes and African violets. Wilson; Staging Chairman, Mrs. John 

etc Otte nee On July 24-25 there will be exhibits E. Voight. 
Wristey' and ‘Mra, Hari Zimmerman. of Regal Lily, Petunias and collections — 

igley of annuals with arrangement classes AFRICAN VIOLETS 

It is sponsored jointly by the Garden and house plants. ' Exceptionally fine plants available 
Club of Lake Geneva, and the Lake in various sizes and prices. Visitors 

Geneva Gardeners and Foremens As- On July 81-August 1, there will be ine at the greenhouse. 
sociation. It will be open from 1 p.m, Phlox and Gailardia, arrangement Mrs. 0. F. Isenberg, 488—Srd St. 
Friday, through Saturday with a Classes and houseplants. Baraboo, “Wis. ” " 

Ee ae eas wen on ‘ On August 7-8, horticultural classes, a 
cers 0: Gardeners Associ- frangement cl a bero' 

ation are: Fred Krueger, President; ae one ee and tw me AFRICAN VIOLETS 

area: i maa ae Den On August 14-15, horticultural class- FOR SALE; African Violet leaves: 
Ss, retary; TS, 1Teas- og, gladiolus and arrangement classes. Old and New Varieties, Send stamp 

urer. Directors: Gus Meister; Alvin 
West; LeRoy West; Emil Faber; and On August 21-23 the show will be of for price list. Rooted cuttings and 
Clifford Esmund. bouquets of one variety of Asters, plants at the Greenhouse. Mrs. Chester 

Marigolds, Salvia and Zinnias. Graham, Fennimore, Wis. 

INTERNATIONAL GERANIUM . 

' SOCIETY ORGANIZED 

The International Geranium and 5 A V E T LR E E 5 

Pelargonium Society extends an in- COMPLETE SERVICE FOR:— 

vitation to all Geranium fanciers and TREES 
growers to join them. Plans include 

the publication of a Society Bulletin L A Ww N s G ARDE N s 
and a Convention in September. In- 

dividual membership dues are $2.00. WISCONSIN TREE SERVICE 
Address Paul W. Jackson, P.O. Box 3373 N. Holton Street Milwaukee 
231, Santa Paula, California. 
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e 2 . T. A. Potter of “The Potters” and 

Spring Meeting of Our Central Region ‘stow 0 Grow Begonias in Your 
Home” by Mrs. Ray Kartack both of 

By Rose E. Braman, Pres, Waupaca Baraboo. Each gave a very fine pre- 

sentation, so instructive, for which 
Those who could not be with us the flowers that greeted us as we we are very grateful to them. 

when members and guests met for entered the Auditorium. The luncheon We also express our appreciation 

the Spring Meeting of the Central Re- tables presented a highly festive pic- and thanks to our mainstay, Mrs. 

gion of Rosholt on April 16, missed a ture bringing spring indoors. We 1, J. Rahmlow, whom we are always 

big treat. Before the day was over, thank Sorenson’s Floral Shop and J..A. glad to see and hear. He advocates 

the 78 horticulturists in attendance Walters, Florist, Stevens Point, and that horticulture is the true founda- 

were itching to exercise their green the Guyant Florists of Amherst for tion of all gardening, and his instruc- 

thumbs, and went home filled with their generous contribution. Our tions help us to promote good gardens. 

enthusiasm, thanks also to the Rosholt ladies for Thank you all for your loyal sup- 

The day’s activities began at 9:30, the beautiful corsages which were port. 

and the friendly welcome of President iting for us. 
Mrs. Harry O. Hanson of the Rosholt It was a distinct honor to have our 

Club, cohclea untiring efforts to State President Mrs. Chester Thomas Fresh’ Frosen Strawberry Jam 

make our meeting a success, From With us. Needless to say, she possess- Put berries through a food mill 

the first, the registration, hospitality, ¢S Wide knowledge of Wisconsin Gar- (enough to make 3% cups). Put 1 cup 

and luncheon committees were on the den Club purposes, and a clear vision of water in a kettle, add 1 package of 

job and to them we say “well done.” Of accomplishments for our organi- pectin. Boil hard for 1 minute. Re- 

Since we meet only twice a year zation, She was a challenge and in- move from heat. Add berries and 5 

there was much to be done and every- spiration and through her dynamic cups of sugar. Stir for 5 minutes until 

one present cooperated beautifully. A leadership, the purposes of our or- sugar is thoroughly dissolved. Put into 

tribute was paid to the administration ganization will be carried out. jars. Cool for 24 hours. Seal air-tight 

just ended, the growth in membership Interesting and delightful were the and freeze. — From Victor Heinz, 

alone is proof of stimulated interest. topics on “Herbs” given us by Mr. Cleveland. 

The Park Ridge Club was welcomed 

as members of our organization, and 

the one thing that impressed me so 

much was the friendliness between 

members—so willing to share the good howd 
things with their neighbors. Judging 

from the many new faces it proves 

that “gardening” interest is on the 

increase. 

Of interest to all was the invitation % Hari 
by Mrs. Curtis Hanson, President of the t ee 

Scandinavia Club, to come to Scandina- aM 

via for our 4th Annual Meeting. This " : . i 
was heartily accepted and our meeting ° Foliage and Dormant Spraying 

will be held in October, following our ° Pruning and Vista Cutting 

State Meeting. In making plans for this © Fertilizing and Root Treatment 
meeting we welcome suggestions from © Tree Removal 

one and all. New officers will be e Bracing 

chosen during the morning session of 

our Fall Central Regional Meeting. : eo (Surgery) 

Members of the nominating committee green Care 
© Large Tree Planti appointed are Mrs. R. C. Van Raalte, irge Tree Planting 

Ogdensburg; Mrs. Frank Long, Clin- © Effective Weed Control with 
tonville, and Mrs. Jack Olson, Am- Specialized Eauipment 

herst. 

Introduced were Mrs. Myron Erick- 

son, our member of the State Judging Complete Gasuvance Coverage 
School, and Mrs. George Willett, Vice Call BI nemonnd 8-3363 

President of the Executive Board, Gar- g , 

den Club of Wisconsin, who spoke TREE SCIENCE 

briefly of flower shows she and Mrs. ‘MEMBER , 

Erigkson were privileged to attend in & SERVICE co. 

Florida during the past winter. 611 Maywood Ave. Wauwatosa 13, Wisconsin | 

True hospitality was expressed in 
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Club News 
WEST ALLIS CLUBS MEET _ THE BROOKLYN BOTANIC 

Members of The Garden Club Asso- [fs ell 5: a GARDEN 
ciation of West Allis and Vicinity and ry kop “The Brookly Botanic Garden is a 

their husbands entertained at a Buffet s 5 5 ss beautiful place,” writes W. R. Leslie in 

Supper and program on April 21, at cs . the Weekly Notes of the Morden Ex- 

the First Baptist Church of West Al. [2A7> Stesss SV... ZS periment Station (Canada), He con- 
lis. Invited as guests were members ; | | ; | id tinues: “The 50-acre institution had 

Ms kes fs ne 8 LE its birthplace in 1911 on an ash dump 
rookfie! arden ub, rcha: and adjacent waste land. The crea- 

Grove Garden Club, and Tess Corners FORT ATKINSON tion _ new landscapes was tied in- 

Garden Club and their husbands. GARDEN CLUB NEWS separably to botanical and horticul- 

The speakers of the evening were In April the Fort Atkinson Garden  tyral research, The land and buildings 

Mr. H. J. Rahmlow, Secretary of the Club celebrated its 24th anniversary.  phelong to the City of New York. The 
Wisconsin Horticultural Society who The majority of members are hus- jong-term educational and scientific 
spoke on “New Trends in Horticul- 224s and wives—16 couples in the work in the Garden is supported large- 
ture,” and Mr, E. L. Chambers, Treas- club. ly from private funds—gifts, bequests 

urer of the Horticultural Society and In June the entire club will take and memberships. The Garden has 
State Entomologist, whose topic was part in a tour by auto to the Morton one of the world’s great collections of 
“Insect Control the Modern Way”. A Arboretum at Lisle, Ill. with a a pot- living plants; an outstanding library 

film “Tulip Time in Holland” was also !uck picnic dinner. In July the an- of about 50 thousand volumes dealing 
shown by Mr. Elmer C. Berg. nual picnic will be held in the garden with every phase of horticulture and 

It was a most interesting and en- ef one:of aur members: botany; itis open every day—no charge 
joyable evening. The annual state convention of the of admission.” 

. Garden Club of Wisconsin will be held It’s the place to visit when in New 

By Mrs. Fred J. Wrobbel in Fort Atkinson on September 16. York, 
Te The club is making many plans for a 

THE NORTH PRAIRIE GARDEN your entertainment. There will be a FLOWER ARRANGEMENT 
CLUB FLOWER SHOW zinnia show in connection with the LECTURES 

The Garden Study Club of North convention. October is guest night for 

y our club and we are inviting neigh- Duluth, Minn., August 6 
Prairie will hold a flower show, gar- boring garden clubs to be our guests. 
den display and sale at the Methodist . Mr. and Mrs. Carl Starker, nation- 

A Christmas party is enjoyed each 
Church on September 30. Mr. H. J. by our members.—By Mrs. Ro: ally known flower arranger and lec- 

Rahmlow, Madison, will be the speak- heed ¥ —— ¥ turer from Jennings Lodge, Oregon, 
er, Sec. 

er. will lecture and demonstrate on the 

We are continuing our conservation MUKWONAGO GARDEN CLUB art of flower Grrangements at; the 
Covenant Club, 117 W. First St., Du- 

and horticultural projects with the NEWS luth, Minn., on Thursday, August 6 
school children at Prairieview School. The Mukwonago Garden Club , ” , ° 

This year we purchased record albums members went on an all day tour to Mr. Starker has published a book 
of bird calls for them, and the lower gardens at Cooksville, Rock County, “Western Flower Arrangements” now 

grades made booklets on birds and in- June 7th. On June 21 we will hold our i” its 3rd printing. A new book, Carl 
vited us to a garden party at the annual picnic and strawberry dinner Starker’s “Album of Arrangements” 

school. The upper grades wrote book- at the Dr. Ralph Marsh home. In July Will be published soon. 
lets on conservation. By Mrs. John will have a picnic and tour at Whit- In charge of the lectures in Duluth 

Heintz, Sec. nall Park. On September 5-6, will is Mrs. W. A. Swanman, 5232 Glendale 

a hold our annual flower show at the Street, Duluth. 
PLYMOUTH GARDEN CLUB NEWs Mukwonago Masonic Temple. All Gar- The Duluth Garden Flower Society 

den Club members invited. Saturday, will hold its 26th Annual Flower Show 

The Plymouth Garden Club will 2 p.m. to 10 p.m. Sunday, 10 a.m. to in the Hotel Duluth Ballroom on Au- 

hold 4 out-of-doors meetings at the 9 p.m. No admission charge. By Mrs. gust 20-21. 
homes of members this summer. One Lester Buell, Sec. — 

will be at the historic Wade House ooo WELCOME FRIENDLY GARDEN 
at Greenbush. A Home Beautification WESTERN TOUR CLUB OF COLEMAN 

contest will also be held. The June A western tour is planned for the We welcome to membership the 

meeting will be at the home of Mrs. middle of July to the Bad Lands: Friendly Garden Club of Coleman who 
Gritt and Mrs. Wm. Curtiss, a place Black Hills, South Dakota; Yellow- sent in their dues during May. This 
of historic interest. We will not have stone Park; Salt Lake City and Den- is the second garden club to join us 

a flower show this summer but will ver. For details contact Mrs. Elmer in this section of the state—the Near- 

hold a hobby show the first week  B. Smith, 1480 N. 15th St., Sheboygan, north Garden Club of Crivitz having 

in October.—By Henry Winn, Sec. Wis. been members for the year. 
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Garden Gleanings 
INTERESTING FACTS ABOUT FAVORITE IRIS BEST PERENNIALS OF 34 YEARS 

PANSIES Each year the American Iris So- AGO STILL AMONG THE BEST 

The name “Pansy” comes from the ciety chooses favorite varieties of Iris. At the Annual Convention of the Wis- 

Frenche name, “Pensee,” which means This past year the balloting was open  consin State Horticultural Society in 1918 

thought. The other less popular Eng- to 4,500 members of the Society. Pre- Mr. John Hauser of Bayfield presented 

lish name is “Heart’s-Ease.” vious symposiums had been limited to a paper entitled “Ten Best Perennial 

The internationally used latin name accredited judges, according to Harold Flowering Plants.” 
is Viola tricolor maxima. The small Knowlton, President of the American It is interesting to note that Mr. Haus- 

flowered and somewhat hardier are Iris Society. er's recommendations at that time are still 

Viola cornuta, also sometimes re- ig xcala leads the list for the fourth good. He said: 
ferred to as “Tufted Pansies.” time. It is an intense yellow, very “As to the old herbaceous perennials 

All Pansies or Violas originated ruffied and a good grower in all parts that one should have, I think the follow- 
with the crops of the tiny wild flower of the country, originated by the late ing is the order in which they may be 
“Johnny-jump-up” and the small gold- Jacob Sass. It received 1,009 out of named: peony, phlox, iris, hollyhock, 
en flowered Viola lutea, 1,112 votes cast. delphinium, digitalis, campanula, Shasta 

The motherland of Pansies appears daisy, pyrethrum, gaillardia, and coreo, 

to be England. They definitely pre- _ The following 12 iris have been on i. THat is really 11, but I think they 
fer this cool, damp climate. phage vem 1940 to! ‘date: all go together very well. There are 

Yellow is the strongest or dominat- Ge a bine ae te riole, Gold. °° other kinds very desirable and not 

ing color in Pansies, Where it is com- grown very extensively. The lupine, I 
en Majesty, Great Lakes, Prairie Sun- ; 

bined with another color, it will grad- set, Sable, The Red Douglas and Wa- think, is one of the coming perennials. 

ually push back its opponent during a bash. We can grow it as an annual and it has 

growing season, varying with the considerable bloom in the fall. We have 

weather. a great variety of color; pink, white and 

Seeds of Pansies will “pop” 2 to 6 25 FAVORITE IRIS OF 1952 blue and I think it is a very desirable 

feet out of the pods as they ripen. The date following the name de- Perennial.” 
There are about 20,000 seeds in an notes the year the variety was intro- ial 
ounce. It seldom germinates well duced; ne figure in eecatians in- Per Need Winter Protection 

after 1% years. dicates its standing in the 1951 Iris Mr, Hauser also said, in 1918: “As to 
Starting pansies is done as easily Symposium, if it was among the top the protection of perennials, I noticed in 

indoors in February-March as out- 100. DM means Dykes Medal winner the December number of “Horticulture,” 

doors in July-August—if grown cool (England). this about the protection of herbaceous 

(40 to 50 degrees). 1. Ola Kata 48 DM* (9) plants: Herbaceous plants that are really 

Pansies are semi-hardy. Well a patie a5 (25) ¢ hardy will come through all right with- 

mulched, or where winters are mild * , out any winter protection, and no amount 
3. Great Lakes '38 DM (16) 

they winter over nicely. But for best 4. Blue Rhythm.’45 DM (1) of cover will pay. A light covering over 
quality plants it is best to replace 5 Blue Shimmer: '2' (8) the roots may be made, but it should be 
plants every second year. 6. Lady Mohr ’44 (6) removed in the early spring. I do not 

Picking wilted flowers off is defi- 7 mohr '42 DM (14) know who wrote that, but I am sure you 
nitely a help to prolong flowering and 8 Chivalry 44 DM (7) will not agree. We know that the most 
improve their appearance. 9. Snow Flurry ‘39 (80) hardy plants in some localities, in some 

: winters, will need protection and we 
Germination will take place in about 10. Solid Mahogany °44 (15) 

know that a great many of the so-called 

10 to 20 days if kept uniformly moist 11. Pink Cameo ‘46 (18) half hardy varieties, if they are properly 

(never wet) and shaded until ger- 12. Wabash ’36 DM (48) protected, can be —— in many places 
minated. Barely cover seed. 13. Master Charles '43 (8) in cur tate ” 

Most failures to germinate seed are 14. Minnie Colquitt ’42 (23) * 

due to planting too deeply or letting 15. Bryce Canyon ’44 (12) TT 
seed bed dry out. 16. Mulberry Rose '41 (21) Good way to keep up with the Jones 

Leaf mold and peat moss (about 17. Amigo '34 (46) folks is to take it easy for a while. 

% each) are ideal for soil mixture. 18. Ranger '43 (19) ‘Then, in. & few years youll meet them 
Grass clippings are fine also where 19. Helen McGregor '46 DM (5) coming back.—Marion Advertiser. 
planted permanently. 20. Azure Skies 43 (18) a 

Seed storage of sun dried seed is 21. Cascade Splendor '45 (11) An old Negro preacher wound up a 
best in an air-tight jar and where 22, Amandine ’46 (2) long sermon on the woes of this world, 

temperature changes are the least, 23. Chantilly '45 (22) with the following “Use me, O Lord, 
preferably 40 to 50 degrees—By Arne 24. New Snow '46 (10) use me in Thy work—’specially in an 

Knutsson, In Ball Seed Co. Bulletin. 25. Cherie '47 DM (4) advisory capacity.” 
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————— ee 

WHAT HAPPENED TO THE ANNUAL CONVENTION desensitization may occur in time, but it 

APIARY THIS SPRING? WISCONSIN STATE BEE- is difficult to induce. The venoms of the 
Bee colonies well supplied with KEEPERS ASSOCIATION aculeate insects and of vipers are similar 

honey and pollen reserves built up FORT ATKINSON—OCTOBER 29-30 in constitution and are said to sensitive 

wonderfully well during April and ee one to another. 

May this year. Colonies, however, SUMMER MEETINGS The antihistamine drugs are useful for 

which ran short of pollen suffered Wisconsin Beekeepers Association prophylaxis and treatment; the author 

from lack of brood rearing resulting July 20, Watertown Park Pavilion recommends promethazine hydrochloride 
in small populations during May. July 21, Eau Cl Lakes Park (Phenergan() which may be used as a 2% 

Remember that “spring dwindling”: cream or be taken orally as tablets or, 
may not be due alone to the death of 10:15 A.M.—Orop protection report in very severe cases, given by intra- 
field bees at any one period, but also from beekeepers present. muscular injection. 

to a lack of egg laying and brood 10:45 A.M.—Honey house sanitation, Se 
rearing some 3 to 6 weeks earlier. by Philip Kremer, Supervisor of Food GOVERNMENT OFFERS HONEY 

As an illustration of a strong colony Inspectors, Wisconsin Department of FOR SALE 
let us say that it was well supplied Agriculture, Madison. The U.S. Department of Agriculture 

with honey and pollen, had a good 11:45 A.M—Business meeting. announced on April 20, that it will of- 

queen that laid a large number of eggs 12:00 to 1:30—Lunch hour—pot luck fer for sale honey that has been ac- 

from April 1-15. Three weeks later, lunch to be served (bring a dish for quired under the 1952 honey price 

° from _ 21st te pout red wie each member of your family). ie tai ae eercuttige to about 

e young bees would be hatching an \ million pounds which has not bee: 

increasing the population of the col- mot mee eas we redeemed by producers. The honey is 

ony. Since there is a normal loss of soos , available to buyers at point of storage. 

old bees every day, a large number nois. Interested buyers should contact the 

of young bees emerging daily would 2:30 P.M.—Comments from visiting pya Commodity Office serving their 

increase the strength of the colony ©ditors and manufacturers present. area. The nearest PMA office in Wis- 
so as to be quite noticeable. TT consin is at 1006 W. Lake St., Min- 

Effect of Pollen Shortage sequently never know exactly why eapolis 8, Minnesota; also at 623 
On the other hand, supposing that their bees do not build up. In Wiscon-  gouth Wabash Ave., Chicago 5, Illinois. 

during the same period, April 1-15, the sin where our main flow from clovers es 

bees were unable to rear brood due to ™#y begin in early June, beekeepers PRICE SUPPORT FOR HONEY 
a shortage of pollen; then three weeks who do not make every effort to have Government price support for honey 

later, from April 21-May 5, the normal ™@ximum brood rearing from the mid- ,, syailable for beekeeepers much the 
loss of old bees would exceed the dle of March on, will never get a maxi- same as last year. The following 

emergence of young bees and the col- mum crop of honey in June and early prices will apply for 1953. 

ony would become weaker. July. 1, White or lighter table honey at 
Of course nosema infection would SS gee een 114c per Ib. 2. Darker than white 

be a factor in spring dwindling be- TREATMENT OF BEE STINGS table honey at 9.4c per Ib. 

cause it would shorten the lives of the WITH THE SYNTHETIC Application for price support should 

older bees and result in a population ANTIHISTAMINES be made to the office of the County 

smaller than in a colony free from By J. Marsily, France, In Bee World PMA committee in the county in which 

-Mosema. In fact, a colony infected (England) you are located. A complete “Honey 
with nosema and also short of pollen, The effects of bee stings are due to Price Support” bulletin is available 
could dwindle to the point where it the action of histamine, some of which is from that office or from Fruit and 
would never recover to become a pro- contained in the venom, and more of Vegetable Branch, PMA, Washington 
ductive colony. which is liberated by the action of an- 25, D. C. Attention: E. M, Graham. 

Inspect Early other constituent—a polypeptide, “‘api- ——— 
Unfortunately there are still many — toxin"—on the tissues. A first dose may Pretending to be rich is the reason 

beekeepers who do not believe in in- cause sensitization, i.e., liability to a why so many people are poor.— 

specting their colonies early and con- much worse reaction to subsequent doses; Bonduel Times. 
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WHAT ARE ANTIBIOTICS HOW OFTEN ARE LARVAE FED NATIONAL APIARY INSPECTORS 

We've heard a lot about antibiotics Differentiation In Queenless Col- MEETINGS 

aoe ccs, enh acmage, onies, Especially Determination Of By John F. Long 

ings and animals. We first used them The New Queen. (Continued from April) 

to help combat infectious diseases. Then By M. Kuwabara, Hokkaido Univ., EFB 

we discovered antibiotics helped promote Japan 
growth. Studies aimed at finding out European Foulbrood failed to re- 
more about antibiotics are continuing. Worker larvae 1-8 days old in a ceive the attention it deserved, pro- 

But just what are antibiotics? Briefly, queenright colony were fed by the  bably still due to the fact that many 
antibiotics are chemicals produced by nurse bees 3 times an hour. In a_ states do not have enough European 

bacteria, molds and other microscopic ueenless colony, worker and queen FFoulbrood of a serious nature. By this, 
creatures. They interfere with and stop larvae 1-2 days old were all fed more I mean colonies so heavily infected as 

the growth of other microscopic life—in- than 10 times an hour; after 48 hrs. to be a complete loss. But unless some 

cluding some of those which cause in- the rate of feeding of worker larvae miracle happens it will still be with us 

fectious diseases. gradually declined, but queen larvae this year. 

The antibiotics you hear so much Were still fed at the higher rate and 

about today were found on a long road there was a temporary increase in ‘The Noseies) Erobien 
of research, a road occasionally scenic feeding frequency, to 25 times an I spent some time explaining to the 

but frequently rocky. hour, at the time of the third moult. group the damage that was being done 

The antbiiotics which have survived The nurses of queen and worker lar- annually to Wisconsin beekeepers by 

the long series of bacterial, economic, vae were of the same age. In queen-_ the continued importation of package 

toxicity, clinical and other tests include less colonies, worker larvae were bees from the South heavily infected 

especially penicillin (from Penicillium capped more quickly than in queen- with Nosema. It was hard for me to 

notatum), streptomycin (valuable against right colonies (111 hr. instead of 130 convey to them an idea of the loss that 

tuberculosis), aureomycin, chlorampheni- hr), and the worker bupee had 3 we were suffering. The loss was ex- 
col (chloromycetin), terramycin and times as many ovarioles; the pharyn- plained in two ways. (1) Results we 

bacitracin, geal glands were also more developed. obtain from packages, as well as the 

The first two are perhaps the best —N. Spiers, In Bee World (England). demoralizing influence of the introduc- 
known. Aureomycin, a golden yellow tion of Nosema-infected bees in any 

powder, is the first antibiotic to be used Se eee t weet te eatin 
A ue 

way Cscumn instead of injection by Ww NTERING METHODS IN OTHER “How many of the inspectors here 
s phenicol also is effective 

by mouth. COUNTRIES have seen Nosema Apis under the mic- 

How Manufactured Wintering is still a favorite topic for iieneataniy tal amr octal sas 

The production of antibiotics is a busi-  ¢*Periment and discussion. In Canada the jg they had Nosema bees in their state, 
ness requiring much investment and sev- smallest losses occurred in hives with top going simply on some report which 

eral kinds of technical ability. The anti- a ee entrances. In Scotland large stated that no Nosema-infected bees 

biotics are typically made for the market COmes and adequate ventilation are 104 been found in samples from their 
in huge vats which sit on one floor with saga a e losses by Nos- state. Who said, “None are so blind 
a high ceiling and protrude through the ema, an e value of top ventilation is as they who will not see?” 

ceiling. These vats are manned in part also stressed in France; on the other 
on the floor above, by skilled workers. hand, in Germany bees have been win- ooo 

‘The best known medium (food) is piped fered sucersetally in nye a airtight — One little boy playing in the snow 
into the vat, and the mass is “seeded” kami i teal ate " a ae the was having a wonderful time on his 

with the: desired. mold-—carefully: maine imy eae pele pen See oi i single ski—while the rest of his com- 
tained for this purpose. Fermentation, trance was found to: be rortnal Russian panions had the usual pair. A man 

very much as with yeast, is allowed to beekeepers are instructed to have large stopped the boy and said to him, 
proceed under controlled temperature. colonies well packed and in winter bee- “Sonny, you ought to have two skis!” 

‘The whole mass gradually becomes alive houses; a high concentration of carbon The boy grinned up at him, “I know 

with the wanted mold. The antibiotic is dioxide is considered desirable—the high- I ought to have, Mister. But you can 
poured into the “beer” by the multiply- est concentrations were found in strong have an awful good time on one ski | 
ing organism. colonies and with northern races of bees. if you only got one ski!” 

= Ps nd & ae this = In Yugolslavia, beekeepers who are forc- 
mentation is released from the vat. The ed to winter their bees on inad 
antibiotic is recovered by chemical and stores are recommended to sev tie Mother: “When that naughty boy 
engineering operations. Much of the cost colony to as few frames as possible, and threw stones st: you, why didn't you 

of an antibiotic is in the subsequent test- to winter two colonies in one hive so come and tell me instead of throwing 

ing, retesting, packaging and distribution, that they help to heat each other. Ariti- them bacic at him? 
rather than in manufacturing itself. By ficially heating the hives has been found Willie: “What good would it do to 
Sidney W. Fox, in Iowa Farm Science, to produce premature development of tell you? You couldn't hit the broad 
Oct. (Condensed). the colony. From Bee World, England. side of a barn.” 
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STUDIES ON RED CLOVER HONEY NEEDED FOR 

POLLINATION STATE FAIR EXHIBIT Honey 

Seed Yield Varies with Distance from The State Fair Committee of the . ; 
Honey Bee Colonies Wis, State Beekeepers Association is C t 

Studies of Red Clover pollination %8#in asking for bids from beekeep- on ainers 
have been carried on by the Iowa Ex- ¢F8 who can furnish honey to be sold | 60 Jb, cans, 5 and 10 Ib. pails. 
periment Station for several years. + the Fair Exhibit. Also 5 lb., 3 Ib., 2 Ib., 1 lb., and 
In 1952, the work included the study Offers of case lots of various sizes | 8 oz, glass jars. We can make 
of proper placement of colonies for of containers and colors are invited. immediate shipment. 
best Red Clover seed production. Bids must be in by August Ist. Write Compl lete line of t supplies. 

The total of 33 colonies were placed Art Kehl, Chm., c/o G. B. Lewis Co. (also used equipment). 
on an 8 acre field of Red Clover along Watertown, Wis. either for more in- w 
the east side of the field. This concen- formation or quoting the price on e will buy your beeswax or 
tration of about 4 colonies per acre on Whatever sizes and types of honey trade for supplies. 
Red Clover was deemed advisable due You can furnish, Write for complete price list. 
to close proximity of larger fields of The State Fair honey exhibit is one 

Alsike Clover. of the important features in honey Honey Acres 

The seed crop was combined on promotion. Thousands of prospective 

October 5, and samples were taken at consumers see the exhibit and many Menomonee Falls, Wis. 

100 foot intervals across the length of may buy honey for the first time and 

the field. The average yield of re- become regular users. 
cleaned seed within 400 feet of the 

colonies was 142.4 pounds per acre HONEY WANTED 

as compared to 80.2 pounds per acre PLANS TO TRY EVERGREEN re 
for the 400 foot wide belt across the SWEET CLOVER M 

fi id of the field. ar eng of ine ie Mr. Otto Zick, Rt. 3, Baraboo, long [GmRN Tata “1 
The conclusive information obtained time beekeeper writes that he is plan- yous *, 

is the distinct drop in seed yield be- ning to try the Ohio Evergreen 

yond 400 feet from the colonies. This Sweet Clover for bee pasture. 

result coincides with the data obtain- Thi jety of cl is quite lat 

ed in 1950 and 1951. In 1950 the dis- fp Vetae OF SONS ee mee 
blooming and blooms over a long per- 

tinct decrease in seed occurred in the iod of time, thereby being excellent 

area between 400 and 600 feet from ’ 

the colonies, In 1961 results showea °F bees. However, this long blooming RAISE COMB HONEY 
characteristic is not favorable for 

the decrease to occur between 300 and in thi 
harvesting seed. There never is a time in the 

400 feet from the colonies. 
when all the seed is ripe. The diffi- 

The conclusions made by Mr, R. J. culty of producing seed may mean LOTZ SECTION 

Walstron, Extension Entomologist, that the seed will never be very cheap. 
Iowa State College, in his article in One of the problems of producing No Finer Section Made 

the April issue bes Information for sweet clover is the presence of the 

Beekeepers, is “the correlation of weevil. If the weevil is present in Also 
the 3-year records emphasizes the need large numbers when the seedlings 

for placing colonies in the Red Clover come up they are often destroyed and A Complete Li OF Bee Suppli 

fields to be pollinated. It also sug- a spray program should be adopted. 

gests the advisability of placing the Anyone interested in growing sweet WOODENWARE 

colonies in groups in the field so that clover should write to the College of FOUNDATION 

distance between groups are adjusted Agriculture, Bulletin Mailing Room, 

to take advantage of the maximum Yadison, Wis., for a copy of the bul- CONTAINERS 
pollination occurring within distances jetin “Sweet Clover Growing In Wis- 

of 300 to 400 feet from the colonies.” gongin”, ACCESSORIES 

Be For seed, write the Oklahoma Crop WRITE FOR PRICES 

CUT COMB HONEY inion he —— Stillwater, 

jahoma, Seed is scarce. 
JUIPMENT FOR SALE ’ na “| AUGUST LOTZ COMPANY 

Complete equipment for cutting and 

extractor for drying cut comb honey. HONEY WANTED Boyd, Wisconsin 
ng sale at — ot — cost. State color, flavor and amount you | Manufacturers and jobbers of 

good condition. lor “Honey 
Hunks” which have excellent market. ve in first letter. Will pick up and bee lies. supp! 
Write Wis. Hort. Soc. 424 Univ. Farm Pay cash. M. H. Lyons, Logansville, 

PL, Madison, Wis. Wisconsin. 
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TYPEWRITERS 

i a LN ADDING MACHINES 
AN aan Either 
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aur ae Hi-ways 23-26 Intersection 

2 oar ORGANS 
We Rent Portable Organs 
Anywhere in the U.S:A. by 

\) the Month. 
‘ 3 to 5 Octaves 

\ _ PEONIES 7 
Order Now from the Finest Vist Oue Gorden 

All Makes and Types and Largest Selection in Wis- Are In Bloom. 
of Typewriters and consin. Over 2,000 Varieties 

Addin: Machines Rented _to Select From. 
or Sold All Over the U.S.A. WRITE 

S I S S O N , S Rosendale, Wisconsin 

WE HAVE ADVERTISED IN WISCONSIN HORTICULTURE SINCE 1928 

_— Gy, BE SURE you are getting the most for 

your money by buying Root Quality 

| Bee Supplies. They are built to last 
| for years. 

Bee SuPPLieEs 
Your Wisconsin Root Dealer will be 
pleased to serve you. . 

Mt. Horeb—Ranums Bee Farm, R. 3 

Oshkosh—H. E. Greenwood, 1620 Delaware St. 

Kewaskum—A. H. Seefeldt 

| The A.I. Root Co. Medina, Ohio 
| 
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The Official Organ of the Wisconsin 

State Horticultural Society A McKay Suggestion: acct 
Entered at the post office at, Madison, 

Wisconsin, as seco lass matter. Acceptance 
for mailing at — rate of postage pro- 

e ee e vided for in Section 1103, Act of October 3, 
Enjoy Delicious Fruit 1917, authorized July 15, 1918. 

Publi M cmber by the "Wisconsin erileultaral Be- 

from your own os: 4. les, ee 
424 University Farm Place 

Madison 6, Wisconsin 
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Apple Marketing Studied 
Wisconsin Apple Institute Board Meets To 

Consider Industry Problems 

The Board of Directors of the Wis- dB. 
consin Apple Institute met at a full 1 he 4 
day session at the Retlaw Hotel, Fond ag wt 
du Lac, on July 16. 

Changes in the method of distribu- we 
ting apples under the School Lunch : ie - 
Program were discussed at some . Lo . S 
length. The National Apple Institute f 4 

had considered a new plan whereby rs : Sd , 3 
the schools would be given a certain My . ® a «" ! 
amount of money with which they a _ a A 
would buy apples in their local stores i mI " 

rather than receiving the apples under ; ‘A 7 es oe 

free distribution as in the past. The 2} t | et _& “hy § \ \ 

Board was rather favorable towards chee @ , a f ue oat bm 4 
the older plan and passed a resolu- os . ‘ y oe 
tion to that effect. ad > @ _. 2 ' 

See oe ° Board of Directors, Wisconsin Apple Institute met at Fond du Lac, July 16 to 
ational apple’ peorotion inrowranh, ne discuss national and state problems on marketing apples. Seated from left: C. J. 
being planned by the National Apple Telfer, Green Bay, Past President; Armin Frenz, Cedarburg, Rec. Sec.-Treas.; Gil- 
Institute at its annual meeting in Vir- bert Hipke, New Holstein, President; Henry Mahr, Caledonia, Vice-President; 

ginia last June. The problem of finan- Harold Schubert, Madison, Past-President. 

cing such a national program, how- Standing from left: H. J. Rahmlow, Cor. Sec.; R. L. Marken, Kenosha; Bigelow 

ever, is not an easy one. The Board Lourie, Gays Mills; Mearl Pennebecker, Waupaca; Art Bassett Jr., Baraboo. 

members felt that the money now in 

the Wisconsin Apple Institute treas- el—a somewhat larger crop than last ance on July 16 of $976.81 in the treas- 

ury must be used for plans already year’s 98% million. Wissonsin’s crop  ury. This is not enough to carry on 
under way promoting apples in Wis- was reported by USDA at 1,088,000 the extensive promotional progam be- 

consin which are of great benefit to bushel, which is a little less than last ing planned. A promotion director, 
Wisconsin growers. year’s 1,238,000 bushel. The state of Mrs. Joan Hood, has been employed 

A resolution was passed that the Washington has the greatest increase: during the harvest months to conduct 

Wisconsin Apple Institute will support 28 million this year compared to 23 a very intensive campaign through 

the National Apple promotion pro- Million last year. Michigan reporting radio, television and newspapers. 

gram when it goes into effect by so- 8% million this year compared to 5% Twenty thousand new copies of the 

liciting all apple growers in the state million last year. All mid-Western favorite bulletin Use Wisconsin Apples 

to send to the National organization states excepting Wisconsin report 52 New Ways’ have been published. 

a donation for that program. larger crops than last year. The Wisconsin Institute supports the 

The Board voted to accept the in- The peach crop was reported by US- Le hen sdecey cocenarcial 

vitation of the Wisconsin State Horti- DA at about 1 million bushel more apple grower should join the Institute 

cultural Society to hold the annual than last year; 63% million this year by sending the dues to Mr. Armin 

convention in conjunction with that of compared to 62% last year. Greatest Frenz, Rt. 2, Cedarburg, Treasurer. 

the Society at the Retlaw Hotel, Fond increase is in California, mid-Western The dues are ‘$5.00 plus 50e per acre of 

du Lac on November 16-17. crops being slightly under last year. pearing orchard. 

NOMINATING COMMITTEE. Out- ee 

going directors who have served for ‘The pear crop is about the same as WANTED—SMALL CIDER PRESS 

three years were appointed as a nom- last year—80,010,000 thie year compar- mall cide 

inating committee by the President. ed to 30,947,000 last year. The largest Would. Uke: fo. buy’ ® Rt. :. 
They are: Merle Pennebecker, Wau- pear producing states are California press. Write Ruben Rusch. i» 

: with 12 million; Washington with 7 Valders, Wis. 
paca; Armin Frenz, Cedarburg; Gil- 
bert Hipke, New Holstein; R. L. Mar- million; Oregon with 6 million; and SSS 

PRS, . Michigan 1.1 million. GRADER FOR SALE 
ken, Kenosha. Bean Economy Grader. Grades 4 

The Apple Crop Apple Institute Needs Funds sizes. Has extra set of plates. Price 

The USDA reported on July 1, a Treasurer Armin Fenz of the Wis- $100.00, less motor. Waldo Orchards, 

national apple crop of 102,820,000 bush- consin Apple Institute reported a bal- Waldo, Wis. 
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How To Prevent 

Pre-Harvest Drop Of Apples 
Experiences in Michigan With TCPPA 

By Arthur E. Mitchell, Dept. of Horticulture, Michigan State College 

Annual Convention Paper 

The introductory work of Gardner, Quality Improved 

Marth and Batjer using growth regu-_ (¢ U a fl Mr. Dudley Phillips of the Midway 

lators on apples to prevent pre-harvest Ps el = 7a rN Orchards, Lawrence, Michigan is a 

fruit drop has had a tremendous ef- % Er hae x confirmed user of TCPPA. He makes 

fect on the apple growing industry. { Pe SOI the following statement: “We have 

That was only 183 years ago. Since < S Set" OSS found that the new material, Color-Set 
then the application of naphthalenea- ys YX Re NT (The Dow Company TCPPA), has 

cetic acid compounds (NAA) and — x La Ns (alte, saved us several thousand bushels of 
2,4-D for this purpose has become apples because it held our fruit on the 

standard practice. Now a new com- are favorable to the industry. It is for trees until the picking crews could get 

pound, 2,4,5-trichlorophenoxyproprionic this reason that I am presenting some to them. It also saved in ‘drops’ at 

acid (TCPPA) has entered into the of the experiences and observations picking time normally occurring be- 

picture. of the fruit growers who have been cause of the handling of ladders by 

Results With TCPPA using TCPPA commercially in their the pickers. Then too, with the better 

The first report of TCPPA as a_ orchards. coloring of the fruit, we had higher 

favorable compound to reduce pre- grade apples that brought us better 

harvest drop of apples was made in Observations by Growers prices.” 

1949 by Hoffman and Edgerton of Mr. George Friday, located in Colo- Fruit Drop Checked 

New York. ma in southwestern Michigan, has A new user of TCPPA in 1952, 

This compound was used at 20 parts used TCPPA on Oldenburg, Early Mc- Minard Farley, Jr., Farley Brothers 
per million on the variety, McIntosh. Intosh, Red Delicious and Jonathan Orchards, Albion, Michigan makes the 
The authors not only included in this with varying results. In 1951 he used following comments after the 1952 

preliminary report the excellent pro- TCPPA at 20 parts per million on all harvesting season: “During the. har- 
perty of the compound to prevent varieties. As a result, the fruit of the vesting season of 1952 the problem of 

pre-harvest drop but they also in- Oldenburg was a complete loss from fruit drop has been of no consequence, 
cluded that there was an indication becoming overripe. The Early McIn- which we attribute mostly to the bene- 
that TCPPA increased the red color tosh fruit was in excellent condition fits of TCPPA sprays. We used 
of the fruit. In 1950 we in Michigan 10 days after the application was made, TCPPA (Niagara Stickol) mostly at 
used this growth regulator on McIn- but 5 days later one-third of the crop the rate of 10 parts per million. In 

tosh. Under the conditions of the ex- was lost owing to overmaturity. By comparing 10 and 20 parts per million 
periment, it did not increase the contrasts the results from the use of on McIntosh we could see no differ- 

amount of red color of the fruit over this compound on the later varieties ence in length of time of control or in 
that of the other treatments, NAA and were very favorable. When TCPPA the degree of control. Both concentra- 
check. Nevertheless, it was very effec- was applied on McIntosh three weeks tions gave satisfactory results. The 
tive in controlling pre-harvest fruit before harvest the fruits receiving this check trees of McIntosh receiving no 

drop. However, Walter Toenjes, Su- treatment were more red and more TCPPA spray dropped their fruit in 
perintendent of the Michigan State mature at harvest time than those the good old fashion way. The use of 
College Graham Experiment Station, fruits sprayed one week later. Mr. TCPPA has made it possible for us 

did observe an increase in red color Friday felt this happening was very to make fractional pickings and to 

of the fruit of Jonathan, Red Deli- favorable because he was able to pick delay harvesting. The benefit derived 
cious and Northern Spy from the use this fruit first, and it was of better from this has been truly gratifying. 

of TCPPA, but only when the fruit quality (more red color) for the fresh We picked 1,600 bushels of McIntosh 

was allowed to hang on the trees market. The Jonathan and Red Deli- where we saw only 1,200 at the begin- 

longer than the normal picking per- cious varieties were sprayed twice with ning of harvest. Much the same ex- 
iod. These observations have been fur- TCPPA using 20 parts per million. The perience occurred on Northern Spy. 
ther substantiated by the reports of fruits of these two varieties continued The increase in quality (color) has 

other workers. to hang on the trees and allowed for een just as marked as the story on 
During the past two harvesting sea- spot-picking throughout October. bushels, all because it was possible 

sons, fruit growers in Michigan have Thus, only the better colored fruits to let the fruit hang longer without the 
used TCPPA with comparatively little were harvested at each picking and worry of loss from drop.” 
diffidulty. Reports of growers are ex- the poorly colored fruit was allowed Effect On Early Varieties 
cellent sounding boards as to whether to hang until it became more highly There is still a great deal to be 
or not new chemicals or new methods colored. learned about how TCPPA affects 
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the fruit when it is used on different gested and the fruits are picked be- (Duchess), TCPPA should be used at 

apple varieties in various sections of fore becoming overmature, treated the rate of 5 to 10 parts per million. 

the country and on trees varying in fruit will store as well as untreated Spot-picking of treated fruit of this 

vigor. In 1951 growers in Michigan fruit. Also, it was found that fruits season should be carefully considered. 

used TCPPA generally at the rate of ripening after September 1 could be 

20 parts per million. On Oldenburg left on the trees for a limited time 2 For varieties maturing at the 

(Duchess) this concentration resulted beyond the regular picking period to time of Wealthy, TCPPA used at 10 
in an almost complete loss of the crop acquire added color without jeopard- to 15 parts per million is considered 
in many cases owing to the accelerated izing storage quality. However, fruits satisfactory. This range in concen- 

rate of ripening of the fruit by the —_— to remain on the trees after tration reduces the possibility of the 
action of the growth regulator. The the conventional harvesting period had fruit. becoming over-mature before 

current suggestion for usage of this to be watched closely to assure har- 

chemical on summer varieties is 5 to vesting before they became overripe. h®rvest. Here again spot-picking is 
10 parts per million. Lott of Illinois Fruits of certain varieties such as necessary for high quality. 

has stated that the rate of ripening of Red Delicious that are allowed to i rieti i it th 
varieties maturing before September hang on the tree too long acquire 3, Mor ‘varieties, maturing; :# e 

1 is much more stimulated by TCPPA  water-core. When not too severe, this time of and later than McIntosh 10 to 

than varieties maturing after Septem- malady is corrected in storage but the 20 parts per million of TCPPA may be 
ber 1. Studies carried on in Michigan presence of water-core does affect the used without’ danger of the fruit be- 

varify the findings of Lott. value of the fruit for immediate fresh coming overripe. But, the time of har- 

Effect On Storage Qu ality market: vest must be watched closely by the 

i jicked 
In 1951 the question of how TCPPA Summary Srowerjso.that the: frult:wi tn P at 

affects the storage quality of McIn- In the way of a summary the fol- either at the proper stage of maturity 

tosh, Red Delicious, Jonathan and lowing statements may be made con- for storing or for immediate fresh 
Northern Spy was ever present. cerning suggestions to Michigan grow- market. Ripe fruit does not keep well 

Studies were carried on by Kessler, ¢tS using TCPPA to control pre-har- jin common storage. 
vest drop of apples: Lipsit and the writer to answer this 4. Increased red color of fruit from 

question. It was indicated by these 1. On early summer varieties ma- 

studies that if TCPPA is used as sug- turing at the time of Oldenburg (Continued on page 253) 

If you need Spray Material or Dust—We have it. 

Wettable Sulphurs DDT"s 50-75W. XE! 
Chlordanes Wettable Rotenones BERRY BOXES 

Toxaphines Parzate Pint 
Captan Dithane Quarts 

rb ,, rates 

5 . Folding & American Till Type 

MACHINERY BASKET TIME IS HERE—Bushel, 14 Bushel, 
s Fruit Graders & Cl Pecks, 44 Peck. By the dozen or truck load. If 
preyers —— Prull racers caners ou are a carload buyer, write or call us for pri 
MLE. Tillers — Accordian Conveyors you are a yer, P 

Speedaire ces. 

SOUTHEASTERN SUPPLY CO. 
. 227-29 Cutler St. 

P.O. Box 535 Telephones: 
Waukesha, Wis. Waukesha 4107 or 8716 
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How To... 

Retail Apples At The Orchard 
By the New York and New England Apple Institute 

Some 50 enthusiastic apple growers apples at the orchard was the logical 

who have been successful at retailing way to supplement store sales and 

apples, swapped experiences and gave = ye ee create more apple customers. “Apples 

this Institute some valuable sugges- & Be; : should be sold everywhere, like Coco- 

tions at Springfield, Mass., in Febru- ? , fk a. Cola.” Condensed from Apple Insti- 

ary. . J f v3 - eA tute News, Feb. 

All sizes and types of orchard retail (f $ y= ss 
operations were represented, from fel- e r Ng 

lows situated way back off the high- ff ae vj Paps 43 REMOVAL OF ABANDONED 
ways to men who have bulit their re- Gy Gh Mh UE ORCHARDS POSSIBLE 

tail business beyond the capacity of SS ra ny 3 it 

their orchards and are obliged to pur- Ny ea i Ded Abandoned or neglected orchards 

chase some stock. ee hy (( eH et Pye a3 can be removed under section 94.57 of 

Piecing together the high-lights of a a aS o <— the Wisconsin Statutes. This chapter 

many thrilling talks, certain general provides “if the entomologist of the 
factors stood out as obvious: and secure repeat sales. Every speak- Department (of Agriculture) shall 

1. Retail marketing is universally er stressed the importance of estab- find on examination any nursery, or- 

profitable. It is often the only way to lishing confidence in himself and his chard, sniall fruit plantations, parks, 

get a net return on No. 2 apples. With products. Have every item carefully cemetary or any private or public 

attention to cleanliness, it is possible marked with a price tag. Several have premises infested with injurious in- 
to build a large outlet for cider at S°t Prices at the beginning of the sea- sects or plant diseases he shall notify 
good prices, thus turning the lowly ci- son and stuck to them. the owner or person having charge of 
der apple into an asset. Be sure the quality is the same in Such premises to that effect. And the 

2. How to get customers to orchard the bottom as at the top of any pack- Wner or person in charge shall with- 

retail stands. All used some form of 28¢: Give the customer any amount he i” 10 days after such notice cause the 

advertising. Radio was deemed the Wants to buy, One grower has a sim- removal and destruction of infested 

quickest. Newspaper ads came next. Ple cider dispenser where the custom- and Infected treeniis..3, 8 they are in- 
Highway signs and arrows were gen- ¢F can help himself at 5c a cup. Be- capable of successful treatment; 
erally used. Ample parking space was Side it is a box of change so that the otherwise such owners shall cause 
a must, as were neat and attractive customer can make his own. He feels them to be treated as directed in the 

buildings and surroundings. Many that by trusting others, he builds con- 0tice. No damages shall be awarded. 

speakers emphasized the value of ac- fidence in himself. Have enough sales 2. In case the owner or person in 

tivities that would interest customers, People so that customers are not kept charge shall refuse or neglect to com- 

Many sales stands were in packing « Waiting. ‘ ply with the terms of the notice with- 
houses where packing machines were 4. Some interesting practices. Bob in ten days after receiving it, the in- 

in operation and at the cold storage Josephy and Dorrance Green have  spector may proceed to treat or des- 

buildings. Ed Knight keeps a two- their stands manned on week-ends_ troy the infested or infected plant or 
color rabbit which hops about and de- only. Other days a member of the plant material. The expense thereof 

lights the children; Harold Rogers, of family comes out to wait on anyone _ shall be assessed, collected and enforc- 

Southington, Conn., uses the Indian who comes. For convenience they ed as provided in section 94.54 
motif, salesmen in costume and pon- have installed warning bells, such as 
ies for the children to ride; two others are used at filling stations, in front of Notify Bureau of Plant Industry 

have model cider press rooms where their sales stands. As a general thing, So—if you have in your neighbor- 

the customers can look through cheaper apples were sold in larger hood a neglected orchard which is 

big plate glass windows and see the packages, expensive fruit in 2, 4 and harboring diseases and insects notify 

cider made; one decorates his sales- 8 quart containers. Some did not like Mr. E. L. Chambers, Chief, Bureau 
room according to the seasons, Hallo- to have any items priced below $1.00. of Plant Industry, State Capitol, 

ween, Thanksgiving and Christmas; Most used cash registers, but one be- Madison, who must then inspect the 

Bob Josephy has built up a one-man _jieved it quicker to make change from _ trees and notify the owner. If they are 

festival, with the help of the PTA the pocket. All agree that apples of a not taken care of, the Bureau must 
and other local organizations; another quality similar to those offered for clean them up or destroy them at 

gives an apple to every child that gale in stores should be priced high the owner’s expense. 

comes to his place. In fact, almost all enough to protect the retailer. Lower 
those. who spoke had some side at- grades which do not compete could be This question has been discussed at 
traction to interest visitors. sold cheaper. George Moore of First past meetings. The law is on the books 

3. How to take care of customers National Stores said that retailing --if you can make use of it. 
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i ii — AT HARVEST TIME 
ge od 

@ Use 
raat AST a is eve 

ig ia hg We Radtng eee <— 

P ee Use Stafast if you prefer Reeause En 
| fo . the Naphthalene Acetic these 
= Acid type. It’s been used ® 

ea | and pelven since 1939 in dependable ORCHARD” BRAND 
— a orchards all over Amer- 

ica. Contains Naphtha- Pre-Harvest Sprays help 
lene Acetic Acid with 
Alkyl Aryl Sodium Sul- 

fonates. wv reduce premature drop 

vw cut down windfall losses 
r and harvest-time “knockdowns” 

e wv improve the color, size 
q Ss and flavor of fruit 

eee 
: Vv increase your harvest 

CHARD® Bran? < of “money fruit” 
ood 

STA-SET ‘| wv eliminate almost all 

Ay To Reduce | ityou preter the new Pro- necessity for spot picking 
liars Drop of pionic Acid type, use 

” Sta-set. It’s backed up by V ease labor problem by 
ACTIVE WNGREDIENT: | four years of successful stretching out picking season 

= ea om, WS] field tests and use...con- 
Sey wisy wacrcowts Saf tains Triethanolamine 
A bees Oat Salt of Alpha-(2,4,5-Tri- oneko 

chlorophenoxy) Pro- 

pionic Acid. 

eee TT 
| I ‘ Other General Chemical Weed & | ! Clear out tough Weeds and Brush in eee alice aoa | 

| Orchards, Pastures, Fence Rows, etc. © 2,4-D Amine Weed Killer : 
! © 2,4-D Ester Weed Killer | 
| use Weed and Brush Killers © 2,4-D Low Volatile Ester Weed Killer 1 
| y): © MCP Amine Weed Killer | 

| @ For weed and brush control use General chemice © Potassium Cyanate Weed Killer | 
Low Volatile 2-2 Brush Killer . . . contains a powerful 

| combination of 2,4-D and 2,4,5-T. Gets such hard-to- © Low Volatile 2,4,5-T Brush Killer i 
1 kill woody plants as poison ivy, brambles, wild cherry. © Low Volatile 1%-% Brush Killer I 
1 Also kills many annual and perennial broad-leafed © Formula 7BD I 

. eed: 
\ weeds. . . © 40% Sodium Arsenite Solution pol 
I @ For pease weed control use-General Chemical Sodium et 
I TCA Weed Killers, 50% Liquid Concentrate, 90% Pow ee ee eagle rcherd Brand uecteror write today, ! 
I der. Gets Crabgrass, Foxtail, certain other hard-to-kill | 
I grasses. Can be used in certain crops, on fence rows, GENERAL CHEMICAL DIVISION ! 
1 roadsides . . . any place grass is a maintenance problem ALLIED CHEMICAL & DYE CORPORATION ! 
1 or a fire hazard. 40 Rector Street, New York 6, N.Y. { 
1 

| 
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August Roundup 
SPARTAN APPLE APPEARS ON LADYBUGS—$8 A GALLON! is internationally famous as the dis- 

NEW YORK MARKET Destroy Vegetable Pests coverer of the well-known antibiotic 

You can kill off aphids, lygus bugs, @ureomycin, and both he and Dr. 
a Saas ee fs flea hoppers, small worms. and their Backus are former University of Wis- 

Victor Joseph Co. sold through the ¢888 by placing handfuls of their na- consin scientists. 

New York Fruit Auction Corp. recent- tural enemies, ladybugs, at the bases —From Arboretum News. 
ly. of your vegetable plants 20 to 30 TTT 

This was the first time the Spartan Paces apart. WHEN 'TO:F10K: ARELES 
apple has ever been offered in New So says Geo. Quick, Phoenix, Ariz. J. R. Magness, U. S. Dept. of 

York. It was shipped from Kelowna, dealer in ladybugs, who estimates 20 Agriculture 

B. C., where 25 years of research have &4l. of them will control pests on 100 We have made studies as to the 

gone into its development and intro- cres of vegetables. He sells the “good” time of picking that will give the best 
duction. The new apple has white insects at $8 per gal. on advance or- storage quality in your fruit. We know 
flesh resembling the McIntosh, and ers, with $50 deposit. Each gal. con- you will run into difficulty if you pick 

possesses some of the McIntosh char- tains 135,000 ladybugs and each bug too early, you will run into even more 
acteristics, and is hoped to be less eats about 45 other insects a day. The difficulty if you pick ‘too late. 

susceptible to bruising—From East- ladybug population grows 15 times big- We have found the best criterion as 
ern Fruit Grower. ger in 15 days. to the time to pick is simply the in- 

—_—_—_—_——_— “Released on crops, they keep on terval from time of bloom. That may 
MECHANICAL AIDS FOR eating and multiplying till all the pests sound rather peculiar and yet we do 

PICKING APPLES are gone,” says Qiuck, “but never find that rather consistently the ap- 
In Washington State growers and touch vegetation themselves.” ples reach the best storage maturity 

scientists are working on the problem —From the Market Growers Journal in about a definite interval from time 
of perfecting mechanical picking ss SSS of bloom. The time interval should not 
aids. Several types of aids are report- TEST FUNGICIDES FOR be used, however, as a completely ar- 

ed in the July issue of Apple Research LATE BLIGHT CONTROL bitrary rule-of-thumb without taking 

Digest, published by the Washington Bordeaux mixture, fixed copper, into consideration the apparent con- 
State Apple Commission. zineb, and manganese carbamate fun-_ dition of the fruit. 

Evidently, the mechanical picker 8icides controlled late blight in 1951 We know if fruit blooms very early 
has not yet been perfected as no men- _ Potato tests. it will tend to ripen early, but the in- 
tion is made of such a device. A D. C. Drake, R. K. Chapman, and terval from bloom will generally be a 

mechanical picker was advertised H. M. Darling tested these fungicides jjttle longer if the boom season is 
last year made in the eastern part of in high gallonage sprays (100 gallons arly than if it is late. A light crop 
the United States. Rather, all of the Per acre) spaced ten days apart—a will also ripen a little faster than a 
research is directed towards “picking longer interval than growers ordinar- heavy crop on similar trees. 

aids.” These consist of various types ily use. Nevertheless, we feel that is a 
of hoists which elevate the picker to Zineb and tribasic copper fungicides vide to when apples should be picked, 
the top of the tree mechanically. were also tested in low gallonage the interval from time of full bloom is 
Another device is a picking tube. The Sprays of 15, 25, and 50 gallons per one of the best indicators. We take 
picking tube or sleeve consists of a acre. At these rates they proved equal- ihe time of full bloom as when the 

large tube about the length of the ly as good as in high gallonages. first petals are falling, and if you take 

man’s arm into which the fruit is Copper zinc chromate and a new or- that date and figure ahead, you won't 
dropped when picked, then rolled to a ganic fungicide, called Orthocide, misg too badly the right time to pick 
bag fastened to the picker’s waist. It weren’t as good as the other fungicides your apples. If the bloom is unusually 
is felt that improvement in picking for late blight control. —From What's early, the interval should be length- 
will come through perfections in the New in Farm Science, U. W. ened a few days, if the bloom is very 

picking process more than perfections ——_——————S late, the time interval should be short- 

in ladders or hoists. The greatest ob- Antibiotic in Soil Sample from ened a few days. 

stacle in the perfection of hoists for Arboretum at University of Wisconsin The following table shows these 
pickers is the high cost. A sample of soil from one of the time intervals for several varieties. 

___ old Indian mounds in the Aboretum 
BOXKETS—NEW TYPE OF APPLE wWingra Woods has yielded a mold Number of Days from Bloom to 

CONTAINER which produces achromycin, an anti- Picking Maturity 
The Wabash Fiber Box Co., 2000 N. biotic effective against the parasite To Start To Finish 

19th St., Terre Haute, Indiana, has Which causes African sleeping sick- = Variety Picking Picking 
sent us a circular on Boxkets, a new ness. The soil was collected by Dr. B.  ygotntosh -tecc-ccccceoeee-----180 145 
type of apple box in which our grow- M. Duggar and Dr. E. J. Backus, both Jonathan .---cceceeeee--185 150 

ers Thay be interested. They also pro- on the staff of the Lederle Labora- poelicious and . 
duce a Jumbo-pack bushel box and al- tories, Pearl River, N. Y., where the color sports .................145 160 
so Jumbo-pack half-bushel box. antibiotic was developed. Dr. Duggar Golden Delicious ............145 165 
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Berries and Vegetables 
° 

Wisconsin Berry and Vegetable Growers Ass’n. 

Pres., Harry Barlament, Green Bay; Vice Pres., Dr. Charles Swingle, Sturgeon Bay; 2nd Vice Pres., Chris Olson, Berlin; Sec.-Treas., E. L. 
entice att at noe tee F. W. Van Lare, Oconomo woc; Glen Schwarz, Kenosha; Charles Braman, Waupaca; Charles Greil- 

SUMMER MEETING FEATURES 5 . ; TR | On La ae one 
INTERESTING PROGRAM Ba ita spe Otis ree i. “a 

Berry and Vegetable Growers Meet >. ional i523 al pia Be est 4 

In Green Bay on June 9 ¥ si ae “4 

The meeting of members of the 

Wisconsin Berry and Vegetable Grow- 

ers Association at the Barlament and 
Greiling truck farms at Green Bay 

was marked by a most interesting 

program and good attendance. nt 

Notebooks and pencils were much ji 
in evidence as members took down rf 
notes of what speakers Harry Bar- [ameee \ 

lament and Charles Greiling told "(39 
about how they handled their straw- g . 

berries and vegetables and when Pro- jm Bae Sc: * 

fessors Earl Wade, Dept.of Pathology; \iinmeee a ee iad 
John Schoenemann, Vegetable Specia- 
list, Dept. of Horticulture; George Raspeberries and strawberries are being grown successfully and with profit in 

Klingbiel, Fruit Extension Specialist; the Fellner Cherry Orchard in Door County. Rows are spaced so a tractor can be 

Frank Gilbert, Supt., Peninsula Ex- driven over without injuring plants when spraying trees. 

periment Station; and Charles Swin- 
gle, grower of Sturgeon Bay, com- dane, dieldrin and parathion have STRAWBERRIES AND RASP- 

mented upon cultural methods for made it possible for vegetable growers BERRIES CAN BE GROWN IN 
various crops. H. J. Rahmlow, Sec- to eliminate insects that have been the THE CHERRY ORCHARD 
retary, acted as Moderator. cause of considerable loss in the past. Newburg raspberries and Catskill 

Summary 5. Virus-free strawberry plants are ees are being grown success- 

being grown on both Barlament and ully and with a profit in a young 
Some impressions gained at the Greiling farms and Dr. Frank Gilbert cherry orchard in Door County. 

meeting: outlined the program for production Joseph and John Fellner of Sturgeon 

1. Strawberry varieties must be of virus-free plants at the Experiment Bay believe that growing small fruits 

tested on each individual farm before Station. This is an important project for a period of about 6 years after the 

conclusions can be made as to their and one that may lead to great bene- ‘Tees have been planted is a good 
adaptability. Catskill was doing very fits to the strawberry industry when practice. It enables them to make a 

well on the Barlament place, but not virus-free plants become available to Profit from the fertilizer and other 
so well on the Greiling farm. Each growers. care they apply to the cherry orchard 
grower should test the new varieties and it really benefits the trees because 
by buying 25 to 50 plants. When one 6. Sowing seeds directly in the field they do give them such good care. 

is found that is adaptable, grow that f Such crops as cabbage, cucumbers, Replacing Old Cherry Trees 
one. squash, melons, and then blocking As old cherry trees have served their 

them out is an economical practice usefulness, they are taken out. The 

2. Fertilizers are being used in gs compared to growing plants in the Jand is put’ in’ good. shape—organic 

quite large amounts by some growers seed bed and transplanting them. tter being ad 
for strawberries. As a matter of matter ing added in the form of 

economy, check-rows should be left 7. Dr. Charles Swingle pointed out manure, cherry pits and milorganite. 
without fertilizer to see if the addition that experiments reported in the 1952 7f there is sod in the old orchard it is 
of fertilizer brings a profit or pays its Yearbook of the USDA indicated that P!lowed under. A cover crop of oats is 

cost. DDT inhibits the production of straw- 9/80 plowed under in the fall. 
berry runners so it is well to use other The cherry trees are planted 20 feet 

3. Irrigation is an important factor insecticides on this crop. apart. The strawberry plants are 

in strawberry production as well as . planted so one row is in the row of 

that df many vegetables. It paid divi- Summer meetings of the organiza- trees, and 4 in the center between the 
dends this year. tion have been so beneficial to growers _ trees. They are spaced so that a spray- 

4. New insecticides such as chlor- that many more should attend them. er can be driven over without injuring 
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the plants in spraying the cherry DDT Fails On Cabbage Worms IRRIGATION SYSTEM FOR SALE 

trees. F. L. McEwen and R. K. Chapman Carter Irrigation System. Self prim- 
Raspberries are planted in 2 rows 5 reports that imported cabbage worms ing 8x6 inch pump. Used about 10 

feet on each side of the trees. The re- jy the Racine-Kenosha truck crop hours. Powered by 100 H.P. Chrysler 

maining space between the rows is not area have become resistant to DDT. motor. 62 lengths 6 inch pipe. 15 

planted. The space between the rows Dilan, at % pound per acre gave good ‘Jensths 4 inch pipe, 1 reduction pipe. 
of raspberries and trees is filled with  ontrol where DDT would not do the 1 elbow. One 20 ft. suction pipe—s 

straw mulch. Both raspberries and jo), DDT had worked well for 5 years meh, with screen. 4 perfection gun- 
cherry trees can be sprayed at the in the cabbage growing area, but ‘YP sprinklers, with a 300 ft. circle. 
same time, which they have found to wouldn’t stop them in 1951. Different Pipe are OK Champion Self-coupling. 

be a good practice. kinds of flies, mosquitoes, beetles, Priced right for quick sale. Ready to 

When the trees are about 6 years old, scale insects and lice have also become &°% Copeland Nursery. Route 5, Platte- 

the berry plantation is discontinued.  egistant to DDT which evidently de- ville, Wis. 

The land is then allowed to go into velops after several generations are OO 
sod, and this with nitrogen fertilizer exposed to it. POTATOES DAMAGED 
maintains excellent tree growth. In BY INSECTS 

fact the Fellner Cherry Orchard in sod Ice-fresh Sweet Corn Leafhoppers Cause Leaf Tips 

looked much better than some neigh- To Turn Brown . 

boring orchards which have been cul- State-USDA marketing research is By R. kK. 
tivated but on which not as much fer- showing sweet-corn growers in the ry Chapman, 

tilizer had been used. — how : — cua “a Dept. of Entomology, U.W. 

roasting ears, and so avoid price mark- . 
a wn IN wa downs that often wipe out profits on During a recent trip through Wis- 

WHAT’S NEW IN VEGETABLE consin the most noticeable insect 
this vegetable. New Jersey experiment 

GROWING station, studlés:. for ple, demon- damage on vegetable crops appeared 

From the bulletin What's New In strate that packaging sweet corn in ‘© be that caused by leafhoppers on 
Farm Science, published by the Uni-  wet-strength paper bags with ice can potatoes. This was particularly so on 

versity of Wisconsin for 1952, we find gaye growers in Burlington County small plots of potatoes but many 

the following interesting items about alone a quarter million dollars a year. comparatively large: ficlda were ‘also 
vegetable growing. They can market 52 ears of corn in @#maged by hopperburn. The potato 

an iced paper bag for 20 cents, com- leafhopper is light green in color and 
New Cabbage Meets Needs ared to 38 cents for a conventional feeds on the under sides of the leaves 

fC Bp where they are not noticeable. Their 
oF, Vonsumer, corn crate or 28 cents for a bushel 

basket. The iced b also keep the damage to the plant is the result of 

The Badger Market Variety is a new vn me her on a es it pene P ales the injection of a toxic material into 
pea arene tacoma sound smell head cppeal to grocerymen and consumers, ‘He Plant while they feed and cause 

. ik of ove er ODER: 2 st fd 9 "the leaves to curl upward along the 
result of more than 10 years of wor as by Dr. J. C. Walker, R. H. Larson and STRAWBERRIES SENSITIVE TO edges and then the tips and margins 

, of the leaves turn brown and dried. 
G. S. Pound. Since the plants are DDT IN THE SOIL The damage at first looks very much 

smaller, growers can plant them closer Strawberry is highly sensitive to 4, though the plant is suffering from 

together. That way the acre yield is DDT — in fact, so very sensitive that draught and later on as though it 
about the same as for larger headed merely dusting the rows of young had been hit with blight. 

cabbage. Badger Market is resitant to mother and runner plant as for in- A considerable amount of damage 
the yellow disease. sect control, leaves enough DDT in has already been done, but the plants 

—— the surface soil to interfere seriously can be improved in appearance and 

COMING EVENTS with the formation of daughter plants. the yields increased by applications 
Sept. 7-9—Annual meeting, Potato a acmieaied aren ing ™ noe ~ of DDT as a 3 to 5% dust at 30 Ibs. 

Assn. of America, Univ. of Wisc., BHT: th ep esa aeil thai h end to the acre; or, with the application 

e Ene BURBS 4 of 1% lbs of 50% wettable powder 
Madison; J. C. Campbell, treas., New the young roots must pass if they are DDT to the acre as a spray. These 

Brangwiok,)N: J: to become established and support a treatments will also control any po- 
— daughter plant. (Statement: page 288, 14+, flea beetles or Colorado potato 

Nov. 30-Dec. 4—45th annual conven- .. —— of Agriculture, beetles which may be on the plants. 
tion, Vegetable Growers Assn. of ‘ . 

Ameries, Tne; Chase Hotel, St Louls  epIGATION SYSTEM FOR SALE Mo. MOULTON 
——— FOR SALE: Several slightly used IRRIGATION COMPANY 

Dec. 6-10—Annual convention, Na- portable overhead irrigation systems at Re ted by 

tional Junior Vegetable Growers Assn., real bargain prices. I also have the 

Tulsa Okla.; write Prof. Grant Snyder, agency for all popular brands of new H. D. Roberts 

Univ. of Mass. Amherst Mass. fur pumps. Write: Eric Franke, Rt. 5, Black River Falls, Wis. , 

data, Sturgeon Bay, Wis. 
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NEW HORTICULTURE HEAD AT The Geneva Area Foundation plans The book is limited to a study of 

U OF MINNESOTA to perpetuate the purposes of the succulents of a horticultural interest, 

Horticultural projects at MHorticul- either by reason of their beauty or ex- 

Dr. Leon C. Snyder, extension horti- tural Hall. With that in mind, a room traordinary appearance. There are 23 
culturist at the University of Minne- at Horticultural Hall has been private- beautiful pictures in full color and 39 

sota since 1945, succeeded W. H. Alder- jy furnished as a library and many photographs. It is an ideal gift book. 
man as head of the department of splendid books have been donated by There are chapters on cultivation, pro- 
horticulture at Minnesota on July 1. friends of the Foundation. The Ser- pagation, enemies and the various 
Alderman retired on June 30 after vices of a Horticulturist-Librarian families of succulents. 

34 years at the University of Minne- have been secured for 3 days a week, ——— 

sota during which time he has dis- thoughout the year. HORTICULTURAL SOCIETIES SEC- 
tinguished himself for the work he This reference library and Garden RETARIES MEET IN VIRGINIA 

has directed in breeding fruits, vege- Center will be open to the public and tiie fiat i ‘eid cf 5 
. tables and flowers. programs and movies of Horticultural e first meeting ever held of Bec- 

retaries of State Horticultural So- 
Dr. Snyder has become well known _ interest will be given on Friday eve- 

cieties took place during the annual 
to thousands of Minnesotans through ings as scheduled in local news- 

convention of the National Apple In- 
press, radio and television and through papers, starting after the formal open- 

stitute at Roanoke, Viriginia on June 
appearances at meetings in bringing ing June 27. is. 
the results of horticultural research ———— Secretaries compared. notes’ on |ac- 

to farmers and gardeners. SUCCULENT PLANTS 
tivities, memberships, discussed maga- 

He came to Minnesota from South Well Illustrated New Book Available 
zines and publications, advertising 

Dakota State college, where he was On Succulents 
rates and possibilities of mutual help- 

assistant professor in horticulture. 
Succulent Plants by A. Bertrand, fulness in their programs of work. 

Previously he had taught botany at : 
the University of Wyoming. author of Cacti, has just been issued Incidently, Wisconsin Horticulture 

by Philosophical Library, 15 East 40th came in for high praise by members 

St., N.Y. 16, N. Y. ($4.75). . 
THE GENEVA AREA FOUNDA- ’ GEM) of the group. 
TION N 

ON 'TO) SERVE SOUTHER Secretaries of State Horticultural Societies at Meeting in Roanoke, Va., on 
WISCONSIN June 16th, 

In the heart of the city of Lake Seated from left: C. W. Ellenwood, Wooster, Ohio; John Watson, Staunton, 

Geneva there stands a rustic vine- Was J. W. Ruef, State College, Pa; S. P. Hollister, Storrs, Conn.;°Carroll R. 

covered building. This is Horticultural Miller, Martinsburg, W. Va. 
Hall, which throughout its 42 years, Standing from left: H. L. Drake, Bethel, Kansas; Harold J. Hartley, Carbondale, 

has been a center for civic affairs, Ul.s W. R. Martin, Columbia, Mo; A. J. Farley, New Brunswick, N.J.; A. F. 

flower shows, etc. Within the bullding Vierheller, College Park, Md.; D, M. Dalrymple, Lockport, N.Y. R. L. Klackle, 

there is a large main hall with kitchen Purdue Univ., W. Lafayette, Ind. H. J. Rahmlow, Madison, Wis. 
facilities and an open patio sur- 

rounded by a covered passageway. 

The nwely organized Geneva Area 

Foundation, which is managed by a 

Board of Trustees of three and a 
Board of Governors of ten, plans to 

perpetuate the purposes of the Lake 

Geneva Horticultural Society, who in 

1911 formed the original corporation 

and built the building. 

The articles of the Association 
made clear the aims of the founders as 

here quoted. 

“The business and purposes of this 

corporation shall be the encourage- 

ment and promotion of the practice of 

hortictlture in all its branches, and 

the fostering of an increased love of 

it among the people,” 
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ORCHARD TOUR AND MACHINE- ORCHARD TOUR FRUIT FARMS FOR SALE 
RY DEMONTRATION 

Eames Orchards, Egg Harbor. Door ans Gear a FOR SALE: Highly developed fruit 
County (County Trunk E) ciety, farm near Bayfield, Wisconsin. 60 

TUESDAY, AUGUST 18, 1958 La Crescent, Minnesota, Wednes- Cree in all: 36 acres in fruit and 
other cash crops; 1100 apple tree; 5 

10 a. m. Orchard tour. Discussion on day, August 26. 
acres strawberries; 9 acres raspber- 

orchard management, spraying, mouse A.M. Assemble at Village Hall in Weis 
les; loam soil. Has all necessary 

control etc. La Crescent, Minn. cipaueak, New sive 

Noon: Luncheon. Sandwiches and Tour of orchards in La Crescent with Fi Wik 
coffee for sale at orchard by local area. In charge of local committee, equipment sauiies Wiens $16,- 
Church, (Bring own lunch if desired). Minnesota Horticultural Society. 500.00. = 

1 p. m. Orchard machinery demon- 12 m. Dinner at the La Crescent ° 
stration. All the newest models. See Methodist Church Program. 45 acre farm near Bayfield, 400 ap- 

the largest grader and cleaner in the 1:30 p. m. Tour continued. ple trees, strawberries, very neat 

state in operation. Also one of the ee dwelling, five rooms, fireplace. Price 
most modern packing sheds and cold COMING EVENTS $3,850.00. 

storage plants in the mid-West, on one August 18. Tuesday. Orchard tour For further details write Harry 
of the largest cherry and apple or- 454 orchard machinery demonstra- Peterson Agency, Ashland, Wisconsin. 
chards in Wisconsin. tion at Spencer Eames Orchard, Egg 

Committees Harbor Wis. Auspices Wisconsin TT 

Sponsoring Organization Commit- State Horticultural Society and the MALATHON CONTROLS FLIES 

tees: Arnold Neiman, Cedarburg, Pres. Wisconsin Apple Institute, U.W. De- AND MITES 

Wis. State Horticultural Society; Gil- partments of Horticulture, Pathology 

bert Hipke, New Holstein, Pres. Wis. and Entomology cooperating. Malathon, produced by the Ameri- 
Apple Institute; Marshall Hall, Casco, August 26. Orchard tour for Wis- ©#n Cyanamid Company, has been re- 
Vice-Pres. Wis. State Horticultural consin-Minnesota fruit growers. La- eased by USDA for control of a vari- 
Society; Don Reynolds, Sturgeon Bay, Crescent, Minnesota. ety of insects, mites and flies. 

Past Pres., Wis. Hort. Society; C. J. August 22-30. Wisconsin State Fair. For fly control a spray at the rate 

Telfer, Green Bay, Past Pres. Hort. Milwaukee. of 1 oz—(2 tablespoonsful) of emul- 

Society; H. J. Rahmlow, Secretary, September 17. Annual Convention. _ sifiable liquid Malathon in 1% quarts 

Hort. Soc. Garden Club of Wisconsin. Metho- of water is sprayed to wet the sur- 

Program Committee on Orchard dist Church. Fort Atkinson. faces where flies rest—except that it 

Tour: County Agent G. I. Mullendore, October 29-30. Annual Convention. is not to be used in dwellings or where 

Sturgeon, Bay, Ch’m Dr. J. D. Moore, Wisconsin State Beekeepers Associa- there is feed or feed products, and is 
Dept Plant Pathology, U. W.; Dr. Don tion. Ft. Atkinson, Wis. not applied on animals. It can also 

Dever, Dept. Entomology, U. W.; Dr. November 5-6. Annual Joint Conven- be made as a bait spray by adding a 
Frank Gilbert, Peninsula Exp. Sta.; tion. Minnesota Fruit Growers As- sweetening such as sugar or corn 

George Klingbiel, Fruit Ext. Spec, U.  gociation-Wisconsin Horticultural SYTup. 
W.; Harry Schuyler, Sturgeon Bay, Society. La Crosse Hotel, La Crosse, ees 
fruit grower. Wis. , 
Committee on Machinery: Ransom PREVENT PRE-HARVEST 

Severson, Sturgeon Bay; Dr. Charles PLANT DISEASES IN ORCHARD, DROP OF APPLES 

Swingle, Sturgeon Bay; S. S. Telfer, 

Ellison Bay; Jules Parmentier, Martin NURSERY AND GARDEN CROPS (Continued from page 245) 

Orchard Co., Sturgeon Bay; Spencer A classic reference work for the the use of TCPPA has been related to 
Eames, Egg Harbor. practical man, the grower, nursery- the degree of maturity of the fruit. 

Scan man, market gardener and agricul- This may be accomplished by allowing 
STATE FAIR APPLE EXHIBIT tural colleges and students interested the fruit to remain on the tree beyond 

The Wisconsin Apple Institute is in the growng of fruits, flowers, vege- the regular period of harvest or by an 

planning a special exhibit on the use tables, ornamental plants and trees, increased rate or ripening of the fruit 

of apples at the Wisconsin State Fair, has been published by the Philosophi- brought about by the stimulating ef- 

August 22-30. A Paul Bunyan Apple cal Library, 15 East 40th St. New fect of the growth regulator. In both 

Pie will be featured. It will be an York 16, N. Y. (Price $18.50). Book cases the red color is related to the de- 

enormous pie—perhaps 6 feet in di- contains 10 full page color plates, has gree of maturity of the fruit and the 

ameter. It will be shown in a glass- 632 pages and approximately 350 il- development of the fruit should be 

enclosed room in the Horticultural lustrations. It is a gigantic work by watched closely to avoid undue losses 

Building. two Danish Horticultural experts from over-m&turity. Present findings 

The special committee appointed by Ernest Gram and Anna Weber of have indicated that TCPPA in itself 

the Institute in charge of this exhibit world-wide reputation. Altogether goes not stimulate red color of fruit. 
are Mr. Henry Mahr, Caledonia, Vice- over 10,000 copies have been sold in 

President of the Institute; LeRoy Scandinavia. The book is alphabeti- 5. Studies thus far indicate that 
Meyer, and Elroy Honadel of Milwau- cally classified for easy reference with TCPPA is one of the best growth regu- 

kee, and H. J. Rahmlow, Madison, ex- the key system of diagnosis of disease, ators now available to control pre- 

officio. indispensible for students. harvest fruit drop of apples. 
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° 
Thoughts About Gladiolus 

By Walter C. Krueger, Oconomowoc 

In my 24th season of growing gladi- 1953 GLADIOLUS SHOW DATES The Future 

olus I find there have been many ex- August 17-18 New England G. S. These thoughts have been placed in 

pericences which give opportunity to Exhibition, Horticultural Hall, Bos- a non-logical sequence with the pur- 

reflect upon varieties and trends ton, Mass. pose in mind to suggest to the novice 

through the years. August 17-18 Minnesota G. S. 1st hybridist that health of bulb, disease 

Famous Hybridists National Bank, St. Paul, Minn, resistance and consistent performance 
During ‘my ‘first’ years ‘of growing August 18-19 Eastern International should be stressed in seedling selec- 

there were not more than one dozen Show. Binghampton, N. Y. Hons that one good iniredustion: will 
August 21-22 Empire State G. S. out-earn 25 beauties that are bound to 

American hybridists—Palmer, Diener, 

Kunderd, Mitsch, Kinyon and Prest- Chemung Co. Fair Grounds, Elmira, dic. 
: : N.Y. A field, that of selection of strain 

_enldanpeae: Rua ches Hai “wal August 22-283 Northern Minnesota in a top variety is an area of activity 

pers” is in excess of 4:000-each hon: G.S. Hibbing Memorial Bldg., Hibbing, that ‘has' hardly: been touched: 

ing to find that mythical “best” gladi- Minn. May your days be glad days! 
olus. August 22-30 Wisconsin State Fair 

Gladiolus Shows. West Allis, Wis. HOW FAR DO INSECTS FLY 
Great, Varieties August 22-23 Marathon County Entomologists to Use Radioactive 

The succession of great gladiolus, ghow, YMCA. Wausau, Wis. Insects, Insecticides in Study. 

the ones that were the rage of their August 22-23 Illinois G.S. Central In- Entomogists of the U. S. De- 

day, like W. H. Phipps, 10 to 14 open— ternational. Springfield, Il. partment of Agriculture are planning 

Minuet, Betty Nuthall, Picardy, Bur- August 23 Twin Cities G.S. Armory new uses of radioactive insects and 
ma, Miss Wisconsin and Spic and  idg. Oconto, Wis. ~ insecticides to find out how far and 
Span brings back fond memories. Of = august 29 Empire State G.S. Mason- how fast insects fly, how an insecti- 
course you know that a well grown i¢ Temple, Oneida, N. Y. cide kills an insect, and just how some 
specimen of even the oldest of the Sepvember 4-5 So. Wis.—No. Ill. G.S. insects (particularly house-flies and 
group can win a major show. Why, (Baskets and Vases) Walworth Co. roaches develop resistance to insecti- 
then, the “rave” over 500 new intro- fair, Elkhorn, Wis. cides. 

ductions per year—the output of September 6-7 So. Wis—No. Ill. G.S. Since insects do great damage them- 
thousands of hybridists? (one and three spike) Walworth Co. selves, and often carry diseases of 

The buying public, amateur grade, Fair, Elkhorn, Wis. plants, humans and animals the know- 
buys glad bulbs like ladies buy hats— re ledge of how far they may travel in 
there must be several per season. Shouldn't 4,000 hybridists do bet- a known time helps the entomolo- 

Whether these hats (or bulbs) are bet- ter than 100? Yes, they should! Wit- gist in insect control. An insect (or 

ter than previous additions is not con- ness many new varieties, but since no insects) tagged with one of the radio- 
sidered. Newness is the criterion. Im- patter how high or low the plane of scopes can be detected by a counting 

ported ones are highly prized. quality, there are always the “top mechanism, even when out of sight 
The interest of the bulb trade is ten”! The best may die for want of ... for example, under the bark of a 

exactly opposite that of the hobbyist. distributors. tree. 

The desire fewer varieties of greater The push of new introductions has —- Radioactive blowflies released in 
functional beauty. Look in any trade changed business policy. The catalog- previous Bureau of Entomology and 
publication for the evidence. uer who in years past would refrain Plant Quarantine experiments in the 

The paradox of interest is the from listing a variety that he did not West were detected by Geiger count- 

bulb sellers dilemna—which group grow is pushed to list new ones by the ers in traps 20 and 28 miles from the 

shall we serve? . concessionary offers of the hybrbidists. point of release. 
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CAN BULBS BE DUG IN THE KRILIUM STORY THE GLADIOLUS SHOW 

SEPTEMBER Soil Conditioners In AT JEFFERSON 
By Dr. James Torrie, Madison Gladiolus Culture Many Fine Seedlings Were Shown 

By W. H. Woods, The 4th Annual Seedling and Re- 
Can gladiolus bulbs planted in-early Cleveland, Ohio cent Intrdouction show at Jefferson 

May be harvested by September ist N.A.G.O. Convention Paper Reported on August 2 sponsored by the So. 

ieimecemeaty By H. E, Halliday, Madison Wis.-No. Ill. Gladiolus Society was 
This question was recently raised by Predicts Mach aa sence — outstanding from the standpoint of 

a grower who is faced with this pro- thetic polyelectrolytes. Their action quality of bloom and excellent new 
blem due to sale of the land on which 5, the soil is to prevent packing and seedlings shown. Seedlings were 
the bulbs were growing. Since flower provide a good crumb structure. The shown from 3 different states and 46 

production results in a heavy demand water holding capacity is greatly in- out of over 180 were carefully scored 
on the growing plant it would be ad- - eased. A polyelectrolyte treated soil by the 3-man judging teams who 
visable to remove all spikes as soon 04. hold a much higher percentage awarded “Excellent” ribbons to only 
as they appear, without destroying of water with no damage to plants 13 entries. Flad and Torrie of Madi- 

any of the leaves. This will result in 444, can untreated soil. Water hold- °07 Wn 5 of these including the seed- 
a greater storage of food reserves in ing capacity of soil is increas ed 43% ling championship with a light-rose- 
the new corm than if the spike had A * pink No. 3507. 

erobic soil organisms in the soil are 
been allowed to bloom. It is important encouraged. Anaerobic soil organ- The show was very well attended 

wants a nas Rams ema tn the so are Inilteg, Thin ON for © chang, there was no ri 
ture food reserves which will be even- ia good because most aerobic organ- snore cam °s 
tually stored in th isms are beneficial while most of the Some Grand Champions 

y store in ie corms. 
opposite is true of anaerobic organ- Mr. C. Himmler of Jefferson had 4 

The greatest development of the isms. “Excellent” seedlings and other hy- 

corms occurs during the month of If row treatment is used it takes  pridizers in this area will need to ex- 
September in most years. Even if the about 2% Ibs. per 100 feet of row. tend themselves to win championships 
ee are removed corms harvested ‘This is fairly expensive, but might be from him. 

prior to September 1st will not have worthwhile for expensive varieties. 
reached their maximum development Soil conditioners tend to lower the ae a oa Frere Cutie 
and will be green or immature. Such _ p, H, of the soil which is thought to .t ie: Bk the. (Geand ‘Chenis 
corms are more liable to develop rots be a good thing for gladiolus. Soil lea iis ek fae (ee cl ; vith 

than mature corms. Hence, it would be conditioners are not fertilizers, but Oe na “ae a h ike. 6 Th i 
desirable to dip such corms in a solu- they make it possible for fertilizers to ey Pm a . = spi * n ir 

tion of wettable arasan or spergon, or do a better job. Soil conditioners ars ee mn te 8 hip.” ‘on the 
dust them with either of these fungi- keep a soil from packing and baking. a. S-Spike; championship. 

cides. Also it is desirable to cure the ‘The surface will never become hard In the basket section, Traveler, a 
corms rapidly, using artificial heat if and crusty. They are not helpful in 298 light rose, introduced by Flad 

necessary. After drying, the corms sandy soil. Their use, so far, is limited "4 Torrie, won the top award. Ev- 
should be spread thinly in trays in a to heavy soil. ery spike had from 8 to 10 open. 
well aerated room. If possible the A new development is the addition Melk Brothers exhibited the best 3 
humidity should be kept low. of carbon block to the soil (2 tons per ‘Pike seedling entry, a brilliant or- 

The production the following year acre.) Added to the top 2 inches of #nge-yellow. A beautiful floor basket 
from immature corms will not be as Cold soil, it increases warm-up of the Of Red Radiance shown by Melk 
good as if the corms had been able to Soil in the spring by absorbing more Brothers attracted much attention, 
reach full maturity before harvest, heat. It is said to increase the water 8 did a smaller basket of their 
However, barring unforseen trouble, holding capacity also. orange seedling No. 48-131, which is 
the immature corms should perform TT often referred to as Orange Gold. 

reasonably well the following year WISCONSIN GLADIOLUS An interesting sidelight on the 

and produce new corms of normal SOCIETY APPOINTS show was that Mr. and Mrs. Leon 

size and quality. EDITORIAL COMMITTEE Nieb of Niles, Michigan, were pres- 

i Dr. R. H. Juers, President of the ent with their baby daughter Kath- 

Before the cage of a kangaroo Wisconsin Gladiolus Society has ap- ine Virginia, 6 weeks old, who has 
stood a young lady, stunned. Near pointed the following as an editorial already attended her 3rd glad show. 

the cage was a sign which read, “Na- committee for the Gladiolus section She was a radiant little beauty, who, 
tive of Australia.” Disheartened, she of Wisconsin Horticulture: Ralph when awake, made friends easily. 
turned away and cried, “To think Burdick, Route 1, Edgerton; John Her father won several awards in 

that George threw me over for one of Perkins, 272 S. Clay Street, Niells- Seedling and Recent Introduction 
those things.” ville; and Walter Krueger, 657 EH, sections. 

_—— Washington St., Oconomowoc. Se ee 

About the healthiest form of ex- We welcome the assistance of this People don’t miss money they don’t 

ercise in the world is walking around committee and hope that they can see or handle—that’s why husbands 
the block—you don’t have to cross @ help make these pages of special value and small taxpayers are so uncon- 

street!—The Plymouth Review. to all of the members. cerned.—Montfort Mail. 
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Nursery News & Notes 
For The Wisconsin Nurserymen's Association 

Pres., H. W. Anderson, Port Edwards; Vice Pres., R. H. Gieringer, Milwaukee; Sec.-Treas., Thos. S. Pinney, Sturgeon 
Bay; Epitor, peg Wisconsin Rapids. Directors: Chas. Hawks, Wauwatosa; Vincent Frantel, Kenosha; John Cart. 
man, Fond du Lac; W. G. Brown, Hartland; L. L. Kumlien, Janesville; Frank Thierfelder, Milwaukee. 

A GOOD WILL CHURCH : - e e e 
PLANTING Observations In Wisconsin Nurseries 

. ssociat 
ieee naagead —— Two of the most stubborn pests in spray job. The sprays were also ap- 

By Chas. Hawks, Jr. nurseries throughout the midwest, plied at the right times. 

and which have been very trouble- We will give you more detailed 

A committee consisting of Walter ome in Wisconsin, have apparently and specific information as to dosages 
Remond, Frank Thierfelder and Ed met their Waterloo this year. The two at a later date in order that you all 

Eschrich of Milwaukee and Charles ests are lecanium scale on taxus, may take advantage of them next 
Hawks Jr. of Wauwatosa was appoint- and European elm scale. year. 

ed by the Wisconsin Nurserymen’s We have noted two nurseries where Strawberry leafroller has also been 

Association to make a good will plant- a concerted effort has been made to. serious. A 1% parathion dust is a 

ing in the Milwaukee area. Milwaukee eliminate them, and the effort seems very effective control. It can be ap- 

was picked for such a planting be- +, be successful. Further check will plied to plants after fruiting and also 
elas ne People would see the 1+. made to ascertain if the results to new settings which will fruit next 
iets ing here than elsewhere in the are as good as they seem now. Mala- year. Parathion is a very toxic ma- 

“| thon, parathion, and DDT with terial and strict observance of the 

dae camer ae bite nicotine were the materials used. manufacturer’s directions is neces- 

buildings such as schools, churches Combined with the effectiveness of sary.—From the State Entomologist’s 

: these materials was a very thorough Office. 
and libraries, the committee decided 

that a small Catholic church recently 

built on Highway 41 south of Milwau- 

kee was the best located as this is 
the most traveled road in Wisconsin. 

Walter Remond contacted the parish nm, 4 ews ~~ C3 . . 

priest, Father Frank Drabinowicz, of ; Ne ~ oe ‘ 
St. James Church, and received his A “ate : t SP iy a 
pleased consent to a planting of this b we or 2 ae 5, 2 sas eM 

kind. Father Drabinowicz also agreed ‘ ee oer ae Shatatis ie 
to furnish all the necessary labor by reed aca Ss Ja aewa r | 
calling upon the men of his parish. Ge : ie 2 oe) Brie ve | 

The church is of a simple one story eee PRO Mg dae Oe eae 
colonial design, having been made ey g ae oe See fae ait nf be ae pee 
from barracks moved to the site from we Nap Severs ary ig Sart ot op = ceca epee | 

Mitchell Field after the war. Three EEE A ang RE ES sri aA ‘Cea \ 
entrances face the highway and it a * ae i ess 2 1 

was at these that an assortment of . ay ) 

evergreens were planted consisting of ‘ 7 

Brown’s, Hick’s and Spreading Yew. Soa ‘ ] 

At the ends of the building flowering A | 
crabs and American Elm were set to = 

frame the structure. 

The planting material was delivered 

to the church early Saturday morning 

May 16th and at 9 a. m. 30 to 40 men oi ” 
and boys) were. busy’ ‘with. ‘shovels, ‘Landscaping in the Rain’ might be a suitable title for this picture showing 

picks and wheelbarrows setting the members of the Wisconsin Nurserymen’s Association planting evergreens in front of 

plants as directed by the nursery- the Vocational School at Tomahawk during their Annual Summer Meeting June 

men’s committee. 27-28. The entire planting job, consisting of about 24 evergreens was donated by 

By noon the planting was completed the Wisconsin Nurserymen’s Association. This is an annual project and a planting 
and a sign set up facing the highway is made to landscape a public building in each city where the A jation holds its 

informing the public that this was a 

contribiition of the Wisconsin Nurs- ‘tmmer meeting. A light rain was falling steadily while the planting was being 
‘erymen’s Association to the national made, but the nurserymen did not let it interfere with the project. .Note the number 

effort of “Plant America”. of “kibitzers”, 
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LE a ee 

EXECUTIVE BOARD 
Mrs. Chester Thomas, President, 7481 N. oN ANNUAL MEETING—CENTRAL 
Beach Drive, Milwaukee 11. ‘| REGION 
Mrs, George Willett, Vice President, Iola. a Ss Nn 

Mra, M.A. Haller, Ree. See.-Trens., Route EX ale GARDEN CLUB OF WISCONSIN 
. ‘osh. Bitsy fy FanCpeS 

Mrs, Harold C. Poyer, Rt. 2, Ft. Atkinson. SonL Bay #6 Yds =— Lutheran Church—Scandinavia, Octo- H. J. Rahmlow, Exec.’ Sec. Ex-Officio, Madi- D rx Ns 
son, Fai tne e ber 18, 1958 

P Ne ol Details in September issue. 

DON’T FORGET TO BRING YOUR 

ZINNIAS 
4TH ANNUAL CONVENTION, GARDEN CLUB OF WISCONSIN 

Don’t forget to bring your zinnias to Affiliated with the Wisconsin State Horticultural Society 

the Flower Show which will be held METHODIST CHURCH, FORT ATKINSON—THURSDAY, SEPT. 17, 1953 
the day of the convention, September Program 

17 at Fort Atkinson, Wis. 9:30-10 a.m. Registration. Fee 50c. 
There will be classes for Specimen 10 am. Convention called to order by President, Mrs. Chester Thomas, 

Bloom Zinnias and “Bouquets” as Milwaukee. Response and welcome by Mr. Ray Breitweiser, President, Ft. Atkinson 
well as arrangements, . Garden Club. 

Zinnias are practical as well as Business meeting. Committee chairmen reports. 

beautiful flower show subjects be- 10:30 am. 5 Minute Reports by regional delegates on ‘Outstanding Plant 
cause of their lasting qualities. They Waaterial in Our Member's Gardens”. 

Jend themselves admirably to artistic 10:50 a.m. Music. By Gloria Rees Dunbar, Lyric soprano. TV, Radio and Con- 
arrangements. cert Artist. Mrs. C. C. Wiegert, accompanist. 
We urge all members to bring their 11 am. Arizona, Land of Contrast: It's Flowers and Mountains. Illustrated 

zinnias to the show so that it will be with colored slides. By Mrs. E. A. St. Clair, West Allis. 
an outstanding success, thereby 12 M. Luncheon in Church. View zinnia show. 
crowning” our efforts to make this a 1:30 p.m. Call to order. Mrs. Chester Thomas, President, Garden Club of 

“coronation” year for the “Queen” of — Wisconsin presiding. 

annuals—the Zinnia. By Mrs. Donald Garden Club Year Book awards. By Chairmen Mrs. Wallace Freund, West 
R. Kirkland. Hort. Ch’'m. Bend, and Mrs. Severin C. Swensen, West Allis. 

—_— Presentation of Honorary Recognition Certificates for outstanding achievement 
in gardening and garden club work. By E. L. Chambers, Treasurer, Wisconsin 

CENTRAL REGIONAL PRESI- State Horticultural Society. Introductions by Regional Presidents. 
DENTS MEET 2 pm. “Meet The Press’; a Skit written by Mrs. John Dooley and Mrs. Louis 

Reinsch. Staged by the Home Gardeners of West Allis. Directed by Mrs. John 
Mrs. Charles Braman, Waupaca, Dooley. 

President of the Central Region, Gar- 2:30 pm. Lake Lore. Illustrated with colored movie. By the Rev. Howard 
den Club of Wisconsin writes that all L. Orians, Monroe, Wis. 

13 presidents of the garden clubs in Parking place back of Church. 

the Central Region met for a luncheon Committees 

in Waupaca, July 14 to discuss plans General Chairman, Mrs. Harold Poyer; Co-Chairman, Mrs. E. L. White; 
for the Regional meeting in October, Registration, Mrs. E. L. White; Hospitality and Welcome, Mrs. Dean Roberts; 
select candidates for Honorary Recog- Luncheon, Mrs. Henry Michels; Flower Show, Mrs. John Kiesling; Publicity, Mr. 

nition, and transact other business. F | White; Table Decorations, Mrs. Ray Breitweiser; Arrangements in Club 
Mrs. Braman mentioned there is much = Room, Mrs. Roy Baker; Flower Show Staging, Mr. Harold Poyer. All of Fort 
interest in the garden club organiza- Atkinson. 

tion here. All meetings are well at- . 
tended and there is always a wonder- 

ful feeling. SAVE TREES 

TT COMPLETE SERVICE FOR:— 
AFRICAN VIOLETS T R E E Ss 

For Sale: Leaves and Single crown LA WwW N S 

plants of Old Favorites and New GARDENS 

Vareton, Send stamp for price Mat. WISCONSIN TREE SERVICE 
Mrs. Frank Sperka, Rt. 2. Crivitz, Wis. 3373 N. Holton Street Milwaukee 

18 miles west of city on Hy W. 
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° 
Convention Flower Show 

Garden Club of Wisconsin 
First Methodist Church, Ft. Atkinson, September 17 

Section A. Artistic Arrangements ers; small flowers growing on short 9. Competetive system of judging 

Class 1. Contemporary Arrange- stems in low bowls, tall flowers in will be used for specimen bloom class- 

ments vases. All bouquets should be oval in es. Merit System of judging to be used 

Score: Design, 20 points; Balance, form, to be viewed from all sides. No for artistic arrangement classes, and 

20; Proportion, 20; Rhythm, 20; Em- other foliage, flowers or accessories for Bouquets of One Variety. 
phasis, 20. allowed. 

Class 2, Line Arrangements Score. Quality of flowers, 50 points; 

Arrangement of flowers, 30; Suita- FLOWER SHOW AT COLEMAN 
Score: Design, 40; Color combina- 4, 

tion or Harmony of form, 15; Dis- ality" Of ‘container, 20: SATURDAY, AUGUST 9, 1988 
’ 2 To be judged by the Merit System. 

tinction, 20; Relation to container, Bouquet of: The Friendly Garden Club is having 

15; Condition, 10. , a 1. Petunias; any type or color a flower show on Saturday, August 22, 

Class 8. Mass Arrangements. 2) ‘Marlgolda? t 1 1953 at the Coleman High School— 

Score: Design, 20; Color harmony, “ SEIBONIB: SRY ‘EYDE: OF ‘Color’ Gymasium. The show will have ex- 

30; Distinction, 20; Relation to con- Zinnias hibits of flowers, fruits and vege- 
tainer, 15; Condition, 15. 3. Midgit or Mexicana type tables. Everyone interested is invited 

Class 4. Miniature Arrangements. 4. Cupid or Tom Thumb type t eee one and sae ae ne 

(Not over 3 inches) lany of the entries will be judged by 

Score: Scale, 40; Desi 30; H 5. Pumilla type the merit system. 
: ©, 40; Design, 30; Har- +6. Fantasy type: Melody; Rosalie; 

mony of color, 20; Condition, 10. White a nt ale “Clwisted vas = The show is open from 2 to 6 p.m. 
BAL Cte. Pp and from 7 to 9 in the evening. Entries Class 5. Small Arrangements. 7. Lilliput t (Ver double 

(Not over 8 inches) “ Ee vp —_ must be in by 10 a. m. 
flowers) 

Score: Game as Class 4. 8. Giants: (California: Crimson TO 
Class 6. Table Arrangements. Monarch; Purity; Crimson Queen; MAUSTON FLOWER SHOW 

Specify type (Dinner, Supper, Buffet, ete.) 

Breakfast, etc.) 9. Cactus Hybrids: Floradale Scar- The Mauston Garden Club will hold 

Score: Color harmony, 25; Design, jet; Riverside Beauty; etc. ‘s Annu ae Show at the 
25; Suitability for type of table, 20; . . ‘auston ig! ool al lauston on 

Distinction, 20; Condition, 10. 10. Dahlia. type: Dream; Crimson August 12. The show will be open from 
. m Monarch; Exquisite; Golden Dawn; 

Class 7. Arrangement Using Zinnias Tlinainstion:!| ‘Pol B win 2 p. m. to 10 p. m. All gardeners are 
with Fruits and Vegetables. ere a ig eens eaes invited to attend. 

Score Design, 25; Distinction and Bers, ete. By Mrs. Charles Remington, Sec. 
originality, 25; Color combination, 35; 11. Peppermint Stick 
Condition, 15. a rene Carpet 

Class 8. Nosegays y Any omer NEARNORTH GARDEN CLUB 
Score: Design, 30; Color harmony, Rules and Regulations NEWS 

20; Distinction and originality, 20; 1. All entries must be placed and 

Condition, 15; Suitability, 10; Tech- ready to be judged by 9:30 a. m. The Nearnorth Garden Club of 
nique, 5. 2. All Horticultural specimens _ Crivitz will have charge of a special 

Specimen Bloom must be grown by the exhibitor. flower show exhibit at the County 

Section B. Zinnias 3. The committee will supply con- Fair. The purpose of the booth will be 

Class 1. 1 Bloom—Giant. Class 2. 8  tainers for Giant size specimens. Ex- to show arrangements at their best in 

Blooms—Medium. Class 8. 5 Blooms—  hibitors to furnish small containers a setting and background for which 

small types for 3 and 5 bloom classes. each arrangement was created. Ar- 

Score: Clearness of color, 20; Form, 4. Artistic arrangements must be rangements will be made by individ- 

20; Size according to variety, 15; Foli- the work of the exhibitor. Flowers for uals and by the group. The purpose is 

age, 15; Stem, 10; Condition, 20. artistic arrangements need not be_ to create more interest in garden club 

Exhibitors must furnish own con- grown by exhibitor. work and to gain membership. The 

tainers. 5. Any other type foliage may be Fair secretary has added quite a num- 

Section C, Bouquet of One Variety used in artistic arrangements. ber of additional classes to the premi- 

The object of showing small ann- 6. All entries must be removed at um list this year so the flower show 

uals and perennials as bouquets is close of convention. should really be outstanding. The 

two-fold. 7. One entry in each class. Secretary is Mr. V. H. Quick, our 

1. To exhibit high quality blooms. 8. Tables for artistic arrangements County Agent, who is a real lover of 

2. To show them so they will appear to covered with white paper. Exhibitors flowers and has given much thought 

best advantage. Flowers should be may use a standard fabric or suitable to building up this part of the Fair. 

shown in proportionate-sized contain- colored paper under containers. By Arnold Sartorius, Porterfield, Wis. 
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4 ‘ . JEFFERSON GARDEN CLUB NEWS, 

A Short History Of The Zinnia The Jefferson Garden Club mem- 

bers are interested in the Zinnia grow- 

By Mrs, Donald R. Kirkland, Hort. Ch’m., Garden Club of Wisconsin ing project. Many unusal colors and 

The Garden Encyclupedia states: but there is no record of his having in- varieties are) belng’ found in ‘the gat 

“Zinnia: a genus of herbs and small troduced a zinnia strain. After his dens of our members. The August 

shrubs of the Composite Family na- death W. Atlee Burpee carried on with meeting will include a report on 

tive to North and South America, some of Burbank’s selections and in- “Truffles!” We will participate in the 

much grown as annuals in northern troduced them as Super Giants which flower show at the state meeting Sep- 
gardens for their abundant, cheery, include newer shades and unusual tember 17. 
double flowers in a wide range of col- _ bicolors. . 

ors. This is just a brief history of the PY Mrs Myrtle Moore, Sec. 
“These forms have been developed amazing development of the present 

from the Mexican species (Z. elegans), ay Zinnia and it seems likely the ELLSWORTH GARDEN CLUB 
the many varieties being decorative in Coming years will bring forth greater FLOWER SHOW 

the border, valuable for massing or developments. ‘The Hileworth Garden Club will 
for edging and fine for cutting. They We gardeners owe a great deal to hold its annual flower show on Sat- 

are particularly rich in shades of rose the great patience of hybridizers. Sey ber 12, Dahlias, annuals, 

and orange and new greatly improved urday, Septem! Z : 
varieties show many lively harmon- roses and other flowers and plants 

2 One difference between the high will be among the entries. There will 
ious color variations. They are divided school and the college i hi be a doll bu avid tavele *patade 

according to height. Tall—--30 inches or ge is that the high Bey m Pi 

more; Medium—to 20 inches; Dwarf— school student says, “I don’t know,” 8 which prizes will be given. The 
” show is open to the public at 2 p.m., 

from 12 to 15 inches. in answer to a question, while the col- - 
judging from 11 am. to 2 p.m. En- 

According to historians, the ances- lege students say, “I don’t recall.” tries must be in place by 11 am— 

tor of our beautiful modern zinnias —Phillips Bee. By Mrs. Elliott Fosmo, Sec. 

was a humble and unattractive weed. 
magenta-purple in color and with )»~———————————————— OOOO} 

cone-like flower heads. In the year 

1757, Johann Gottfried Zinn, botanist 

and professor of Medicine at the Uni- \ 

versity of Gottingen, Germany, was howd 

in Mexico searching for medicinal 

herbs and among seeds taken back haves 
with him was the ugly weed, fore-run- 

ner of our modern zinnia. 

In India about 1850, a double flow- 

ered plant was discovered and seeds 

of this were sent to a firm in Paris in 
1858. The flower was exhibited for the e Foliage and Dormant Spraying 
ont time n settee ak in ce si e Pruning and Vista Cutting 

ural-size illustration appeared in the sass 
London Gardner’s Weekly. It was after : Fertilizing and Root Treatment 

this that the Zinnia became a popular © Tree Removal 

garden annual. e Bracing 

In 1886 Herr Lorenz of Germany in- © Wound Treatment (Surgery) 

troduced a Zinnia plant which became s Evergreen Care 

known as the Giant Mammoth Strain. e Large Tree Planting 

: ~ S — —, - ® Effective Weed Control with 

ew York were developing strains to * fs. : 

high perfection both as to form and Specialized Eauipment 

color. It was about this time the 

color-break began taking place. The Cs maple be SI nd . Coverage 

Badger Seed Co. of California develop- . 

ed the strain which became known as Call BLuemound 8-3363 

the Giant Mammoth or California 

Giants. This firm also developed the ee Wachtel TREE SCIENCE ; 

Dahlia flowered Zinnia. & SERVICE CO. 
611 Maywood Ave. ‘Wauwatosa 13, Wisconsin 

Also about this time Luther Bur- 

bank was patiently developing zinnias 
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Garden Gleanings 
WAUWATOSA GARDEN GARDEN TOUR “VOTE” USE YELLOW LIGHT BULBS TO 

cen Sens Clematis In First Place MAKE YOUR LAWN PARTY 
oh May S08 Wavistors Garden Club By C. P. Holway, Cooksville. MORE PLEASANT 

held an annual sale of excess plants 

brought by members. Socially, the May | G®fdeners may be interested in The night flying insects are color- 
meeting is one of the highlights of Which plants, out of the more than  plind in the human sense of the word. 
the year. three hundred species and varieties, Their eyes are sensitive only to blue 

June means a picnic and a tour to Were most asked about when over 1,300 light and to-the near-ultra-violet rays, 
the rose garden of the August Peters visitors toured our Cooksville gardens almost invisible to humans. Therefore, 
with 4 to 5 hundred rose bushes the in early June. Most talked about were to attract bugs you use a blue or 

center of attraction. While walking ‘he “pale lavender blossoms of the ultraviolet light. 
along the driveway admiring 18 tree large-flowered vine clematis “Mme. However, use yellow incandescent 

rose bushes one need only glance to Villard.” light bulbs on porches and at en- 
the left and find a promising bed of Second place was without question trances to your home if you do not 

zinnias, a bed of Independence, a new shared equally by mature specimens wish to attract the insects. 

and different rose. Another was of re- of the tropical-looking Ohio buckeye, Illuminate outdoor picnic tables with 

gal lillies, and two beds of dwarf dah- Aesculus glabra, and the fin-barked a spot or flood light mounted at a 

lias. The tuberous begonias on the ‘SPindlewood or winged euonymus, E. distance so the bugs will drop to the 

north side of the house also beckoned ®latus. This was the more remarkable ground there instead of on people. 

a glance. since neither was in full flower or (Illuminate the immediate area with 

The climbers were exquisite. New bearing mature fruits. yellow lamps and place blue or white 

Dawn, a pale pink; Thor, a large Next most asked about were a na-_ bulbs or a black light insect lamp at 

red; and Elegance, a yellow: but Paul’s tive larch (tamarack), a European some distance from where people con- 
Scarlet outnumbered all the rest. Mr. larch, and a hedge of dwarf purple sgregate. 
Peter uses wire uprights to prop the osier. The latter is generally sold as OO 

climbers which make it possible to blue-leaf Arctic or Alaskan willow. HOW TO STORE TULIP BULBS 

have them anywhere in the garden in- —_—singie-flowered peonies, particularly Tulip and daffodil bulbs must be 
stead of the old way of leaning against gn early pale pink with a large golden stored in shallow, screen-bottomed 
a building. center named “Lotus,” excited the trays. Never leave them in baskets or 

A brief stop was made at the A. O. most comment. They were followed, in boxes because they will surely rot. 
Andersons’ where an average yard order of the attention they drew, by The bulbs should be kept in a cool, 
was found to have a fruit tree, flowers Savin juniper, Siberian iris (especially dry place during the summer. When 

and vegetables. They have an apple the tall, dark “Caesar”), the tiny they are dried to a point where the 
tree, grape vine, tomatoes where the maiden pink from Eurasia, Dianthus roots come off easily they can be 
tulips had been and also Indian corn. gejtoides, Harison’s yellow bush rose, cleaned by removing soil and old roots, 
Mrs. Anderson has developed a flower ang the ornamental onion, Allium but great care should be used to pre- 
garden that shows bloom from early  jarataviense. vent bruising and the skin should not 
spsing until the last chrysanthemum Serene be broken or mold may start. 

~~ oe tas he 1 HOW TO STORE Separate the larger bulbs from the 
nally, abou! members were wel- HINTUM small. The larger can be replanted 

comed with a cool refreshing drink at DELE SEEDS in the fall to produce blooms for next 
the home of the George Kruells’ on If you harvest your own delphinium gpring. The smaller ones must be 
No. 80th St. Mr. Kruell is touring Ger- seed or purchase some and do not wish grown for several years before they 
many but he had sent a letter of wel- to plant them until spring, they can be wi] bloom. 

come wishing the picnickers a happy kept over by storing in an air-tight ys 

time. container and placing in the refriger- NEW BULLETIN ON ROSES 

The Kruell’s garden has shade trees ator. Delphinium seed stored at room Roses For The Home is the title of 

for cozy retreat; fruit trees; currant temperature becomes worthless in less the most recent Home and Garden 

and raspberry bushes; a vegetable gar- than a year. However, stored in an Bulletin, No. 25, of the U. S. Depart- 

den and a border with plantings of air-tight container in a cool place, it ment of Agriculture. The well-illus- 

unusual choice flowers. The evening may germinate well if kept fora num- trated publication describes types and 

closed with a delightful supper on the _ ber of years. culture of roses, the most popular of 

lawn, games with prizes. By the time Delphinium seed can be planted in garden flowers, as well as the control 
it turned dark each club member had August very much as you would plant of insects and diseases. Rose breed- 
put some thought on paper making a radish seed, in a flat or cold frame or jing and propagation are briefly des- 
lengthly letter to George Kruell. open ground. If sown in the fall, how- cribed in this up-to-date bulletin. Your 

Our September meeting will cover ever, we will have the responsibility of county agent or home demonstration 

the armual dinner, and flower show carrying the young plants over winter agent should have copies. If not, write 

with Mr. H. J. Rahmlow as speaker which is not always easy to do in to the Office of Information, U. S. 

and judge.—By Martha Getzlaff Koch. Wisconsin. Dept. Agriculture, Washington, D.C. 
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Wi ° DISTRICT CHAIRMEN: isconsin I i ° — 
on ee CEPIng. Robt. Knutson, Ladysmith 

. M. L. Osborne, Beloit 5 que 9 ee Len. Otto, Forest Junction 
Herbert Reim, Watertown 

a Official organ of the Wisconsin State Beekeepers Association E. Schroeder, Marshfield 
° 

OFFICERS: 

tit SS Ae 
President ‘Treasurer. 

Se 

AUGUST IN THE APIARY ‘ 

THIS I8 THE TIME TO: Extract The Annual Summer Meetings 
all your white honey as rapidly as pos- 
sible before any of the later fall honcy _ Industry Problems, Honey open Promotion and Honey House 
becomes mixed with it. Some folks Sanitation Considered 
like dark, strong honey but the per- 

centage of consumers that do is The July summer meetings of the content such as dandelion will granu- 
small. Those that don’t like it really Wisconsin Beekeepers’ Association late quickly. 

object to it. have always been a friendly get-to- To control granulation and fermen- 

BEGIN PREPARING COLONIES 8ether of the commercial and semi- tation Prof. Milum recommended that 

FOR WINTER. Plan your manage- Commercial honey producers. Impor- the supers be put back on the colon- 
ent so that as much honey as possible tant in the agenda is the discussion ies, to be cleaned out, immediately 

will be stored above the brood area in mong beekeepers themselves on the after extracting. They can be placed 

the brood chamber so that fall feeding honey crop in various parts of the above an inner cover with the small 
will not be necessary. At present state, the prospective wholesale and re- hole open. Otherwise dextrose crystals 

prices of honey and sugar it just isn’t tail honey prices and the price of bees- will form during the winter which will 
economical to feed. wax. contaminate the honey the following 

Auger hole entrances in upper brood The Honey Crop year, Yeast will start fermentation. 

chambers should be closed now to This year’s honey crop will not be up The best temperature to stop both 

force the bees to enter on the bottom to that of last year. In some sections S8Tanulation and fermentation is 160 
board so they will be more inclined to Where rainfall was timely, the crop is e8rees F. for 30 minutes. A lower 
rear brood in the lower brood cham- eported as good, but in most parts of temperatue such as 140 to 145 degrees 
ber, storing more honey for winter in the state weather conditions have been F. for 30 minutes is all right if we 
the upper chamber. such that the crop is only from 25 to wish to store honey for only a short 

All extracting supers should now be 75% of normal. Many beekeepers com- time. It will prevent fermentation but 

placed on top of the colonies, prefer- Plain of honey dew which has affect- Will not prevent granulation over a 
ably, if you have had foul brood, num- ed the flavor and color of the clover long period. For a strainer he recom- 

bering each colony and its supers, re- Crop. Unless weather conditions mended sugar sack toweling, but the 
turning the supers to the same colony. change in July and August—with honey must then be strained while hot. 
Since we do not get much surplus more rainfall resulting in a better fall Prof. Milum made the statement 

honey in many parts of the state fol- flow, this years crop will be consider- nd had honey samples to prove it, 
lowing mid-August, it will be well to ably under that of the past two year’s, that honey stored in the light remains 

place the supers above the inner cover at least in many parts of the state. lighter than honey stored in the dark 

with the small escape hole open. The __‘Mr. Phillip Kramer, Supervisor of | OV0F & nara < ile ae a 
bees will clean out the supers, bring Food Inspectors, Madison, outlined | wk e ial nt ch ‘ed ot eet 
the honey down into the brood cham- ideas for the honey house. It should a om FBpIe yh Buored: nhcoa and 

ber for winter, but in case there is a have floors and walls which can be ‘Ure of 80 degrees F. or above, and 

strong honey flow, they will bring scrubbed and cleaned—separate room oe to dormer ets = = 

honey through the escape hole into for extracting, away from storage and Of 57 degrees and higher, & lite by 
the super. heating rooms and with close super- ay and mon! by month. Honey 

mie vision of sanitation and insect con- which has not been heated, especially 
CERS if it has a high moisture content, will 

WOMEN’S AUXILIARY on™ tre ferment after granulation. 
The officers of the Women’s Aux- The Color of Honey 

iliary of the Wisconsin State Bee- Professor V. G. Milum, University of Special Honey Promotion Planned 

keepers Association elected at the fMlinois, gave an excellent talk on the The U. S. Dept. of Agriculture is 
convention at Green Bay in October, composition and color of honey. He planning a special honey promotion 
1952 are as follows. President, Mrs. said that the color of honey varies program in October. Mr. Patterson of 

| Wallace Freund, West Bend; Vice with the amount and rapidity of the the PMA office in Chicago was pres- 
President Mrs. Joe Elsinger, Knowles; honey flow. Honey dew often tasts ent at the meetings and stated that 

Sec.-Treas. Mrs. Ray Gibbons, La- bitter and can spoil the flavor of clo- during October beekeepers will be 

Valle. ver honey. Honey with a low levulose asked to contact their local stores and 
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help distribute promotional literature nearby source. (Pollen foragers took THE RELATION BETWEEN THE 

and should make special exhibits of much sugar with them, water for- FORAGING RANGE OF HONEY- 
honey wherever possible. agers little). It is concluded that a BEES AND THEIR HONEY 

Mr. Patterson stated that last forager regulates her sugar content PRODUCTION 
year the U. S crop was 293 million in accordance with an energy expen- By C. R. Ribbands, Bee Dept. 

pounds which was much higher than’ diture yet to take place; it is not yet th 

anticipated. However, by special pro- known whether such information is re- ‘ke, ‘eee 
motion the crop cleaned up well and ceived, along with that on direction , 
there is very little old honey left at and distance, from other foragers. In the experiments described in- 

the present time. He also stated that Reported by V. G. Milum in Bee Crease in foraging distance was con- 

the Price Support Program on honey World, England. sistently associated with a decrease in 

ends June 30, 1954 and may not be i colony gain, by a variable amount. 

renewed, depending on action in Con- THE BEHAVIOR OF WORKER Weather seemed the most important 

gress; that without price support, HONEYBEES AT THE HIVE factor; it had the greatest effect on 
honey would be selling at from 6 to 7c days of low temperature, little sun- 

per pound today. He also mentioned ENTRANCE shine or high winds. The sugar used 
that 4 honey promotional shows have By C. G. Butler & J. B. Free, Bee up by bees in flying the experimental 

ee ee da: os 2 Research Dept., Rothamsted Exp. Sta, distances was negligible. It is argued 
ictober. ir. enry aefer, resi- may be derived b: 

dent of the National Federation urged Harpenden, England. Soria’ ee an! suitable crops, espe. 

all beekeepers to respond to the re- From numerous observations and €x- cially pollen crops which require only 

quest for help in the special honcy periments involving the interchanging a few minutes to gather. Distance ef- 
promotion program in October. of hives, introduction of bees from fects are cumulative, because better 

ST _ other colonies, marking of bees and early season forage produces more 

HONEY POSTERS AVAILABLE simulation of robbers, the fol!owing foragers for subsequent crops. Nearby 

All Beekeepers Urged To Display conclusions have been drawn. Guard crops provide steadier work, assisting 

Posters Promoting Honey bees, which vary widely in ag2, are not in swarm prevention. The results indi- 
The American Honey Institute, present at the hive unless the colony cate disadvantages of concentrating 

Madison, Wis. has printed two new 88 been alerted, by disturbance or colonies on a few sites; in unfavoravle 

and beautiful posters promoting PY the presence of robber bees or num- weather the concentration is likely to 

honey. One is: A Delicious Treat! bers of bees strayed from other col- be too great for the forage available. 

HONEY ON ICE CREAM, showing a onies. They attempt to intercept and Reported by V. G. Milum, iu 

drip cut pouring golden honey on ice inspect bees on the alighting Loard Bee World, England. 
cream. This can be displayed where- Robbers are recognized by thei: pz- SSS 
ever honey is sold. It should certainly Culiar swaying flight, other bes: by CONSUMERS COMPLAIN ABOUT 

interest the consumer in your product. their scent. Bees that have drifted ac- FLAVORS OF STRONG HONEY 
Another is HONEY ON GRAPE- cidently to the wrong hive usually Perhaps you have heard it, too; the 

FRUIT ADDS EXTRA GOODNESS. 28Sume a dominant attitude, if they Editor has heard it many times this 

On this poster is a plate of grapefruit ®T€ laden foragers, and enter the hive fall—complaints from house wives 

and a bottle of honey. The honey is Without hesitation or difficulty. Others, about the “strong flavor” of honey 

being put on the grapefruit with a mostly young bees, submit to exten- they buy at some stores. Often this is 
teaspoon. The colors are most attrac- sive examination or mauling, during | 4¢ honey put up by beekeepers in 
tive. Prices are 3 for 25c; 12 for $1.00. Which they frequently offer food to wisconsin but honey bottled by some 
Display them at your stand and in the guards and on its refusal “stro” 0+ of state packing plant. 
your honey house or wherever your their tongues. It is suggested that this One lady reported to us recently: 

honey is sold. is a displacement activity, since it dif- “We use honey all the time, but when | 

TT fers in many ways from normal we are forced to buy some brands at 
TIME AND DISTANCE IN THE “stropping.” These intruders are not oy, store, often we don’t like the quali- 
LIFE OF THE FORAGING BEC stung while they remain submissive. If ty—its too strong. We can taste it for 

they succeed in remaining in the erwards, so we just stop 
By R. Beutler, Zoological Institute, soiony for 2 to 3 hours they are ac. _ Sega j 

Univ. Munich, Germany cepted. Robbers on the other hand are It will pay beekeepers to investigate 

It was found that a bee could bring seized without prior examination and nq see what folks like and not sell 

home 20 loads an hour when collect- immediately try to break away. This them honey they don’t like. Far better 

ing syrup 1 to 2 yards from the hive, behaviour releases in the guard the puild up our consumer demand by giv- 

but only 3 loads an hour if the syrup instinct to sting but—if a fight en- ing them the kind of honey they like— 

was 2 - 3 km. away. It is shown that sues—either guard or robber may be and sell the other kinds for commer- 

the amount of sugar used up in flying stung to death, —From Bee World, cial use, cooking and baking. 

is small compared with the amourt England. 

collected but that, even so, a bee leav- — A baby sitter is someone you pay 

ing tMe hive to work a source far The average man’s ideas of taste- to watch your television while your 

away took more sugar in its honey sac ful interior decoration in the home child cries itself to sleep—The Cass- 

and in its midgut than one working a will always be a square meal. ville American. 
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HONEY IN THE SCHOOL LUNCH breed strains which give high yields HONEY WANTED 

PROGRAM but, from pollination studies, close WANTED Wisconsin honey in all 

Interest in Honey Increased proximity to the fields may be as im- grades. Highest cash prices paid. Sub- 
The Wisconsin School Lunch Pro- Portant in determining whether the mit samples. Schultz Honey Farms. 

gram used 6,951 cases of 5 pound pails ees will work the crop. The work of Ripon, Wis. 

of honey in schools and institutions ne aran ic Ren oe Point. 
‘any ements of the foraging range 

~~ ou ae of io of bees have been made, but while it is Let Us Take Care of Your 

School Lunch Program of Wisconsin ‘Tue that bees can and sometimes do Container Needs 
in Madison. Interest in the use of W0rk crops at considerable distances 

honey has greatly increased in schools tom the hive, the yields of honey de- 1%, — on $ 50.00 Orders. 
fo discount on $100.00 Orders 

and institutions over what it was 5 Crease with increasing distance. In 
years ago, the officials said. School these experiments the effect was most GLASS JARS 

cooks have now learned how to use the Pfronounced in unfavorable weather, Queen- Econ- Sh. Wt. 
honey efficiently in baking and as a but even in fine weather a reduction line omy 

spread and are looking forward to of up to 25% in colony gains was attri- 5 lb. Jars, per 

having it again this coming year. butable to the increased flying time reshipping carton 
. OB 6 Sees $ .62 10 lbs, 

One of the problems, we were told, for a distance of 34 mile. C. B. Dennis, 2 Ib. Jars, per 

is that a few years ago, dark, strong Oct. Bee World. reshipping carton $ 80 68 11 Ibs. 

honey was brought in to Wisconsin . leew . * 
which the children didn’t like. The B8DSFOOT TREFOIL EXCEL- wulisgae ote 
government learned a lesson and LENT HONEY PLANT OF 24 oes. 1.20 1.00 11 Ibs, 

henceforth that type of honey will not Mr. Conrad Kruse of Loganville re- clan tal er 

be distributed. ports that he has planted Birdsfoot | of 24 000... 95 .92 lbs, 
Some of the State institutions have trefoil on poor, sandy hillsides in sec- 2% lb. Square Jars 

prepared a mixture of butter and tions where he has bees; that the for chunk nemeye 1.10 12 tbs. 
honey as a spread which is very deli- flowers are visited freely by the bees =" ‘nailing bottle—1 5c eck 

cious and makes use of considerable and they obtain considerable nectar. $1.20 per doz. 
honey. The trefoil, in favorable locations 

aT for its growth, makes tremendously TIN CONTAINERS 

FLOODS DESTROY large plants and is especially good for Friction Top Pails with Bails 
building up poor, sandy soils. It should ice » Wt. 

LOUISIANA: BEES not be blndat on a rich heavy soil, 5 Ib—Per Carton 
Beekeepers in. the state of Louisiana j, 5wever, of a , eed 6.00 27 lbs. 

suffered severe loss of colonies dur- of 100—13c each ....... 11.65 46 Ibs. 
ing a flash flood in the month of May, §=§.————__P_E 10 Ib.—Per Carton 
Reports are that the 14 inch rain of 50—18c each .......... 8.75 44 lbs, 

flooded the whole country and many Honey G0 Te. Sauece aa 62 3ibs. 
beekeepers lost from 25 to 60% of their - 60 Ib. Ss quare Cans, ie 

colonies. The only bees left were those per carton of 24 .......... 14.80 \. 

in the hills. One beekeeper with about Containers Write for Label Samples 

8000 'colonies) lost halt'of them: Cattle 60 Ib. cans, 5 and 10 Ib. pails. Also Cellophane Window Front Cartons 
were driven to high ground and one | 5 jp, 3 Ib., 2 Ib., 1 Ib., and 8 oz. glass all sizes 
yard was partly destroyed by cattle. jars. We can make immediate ship- Per 100—$2.35 Per 500—$10.95 

Sometimes it helps us get a better | ment. D Bet 1G00 S213 
slant on our own problems to hear Complete line of bee supplies. lecorate ail stsen rappers 

about the sufferings and troubles of (also used equipment). Per 100—$1.30 Per 500—$6.30 
others, Often our own problems aren’t we are always in the market for Per 1000—$12.55 

loney. half as big as we think they are. We aon bay oad becwae ori tade AUGUST LOTZ COMP ANY 

RED CLOVER AND HONEY BEEs_ | / ‘uPPlies. 1 ki Manufacturers & Jobbers 
The value of red clover to honey bees ‘Write for:complete price lists Bee Supplies 

has been controversial for a long time, Honey Acres BOYD WISCONSIN 

but studies of the factors influencing 

nectar secretion and _pollination— Menomonee Falls, Wis. 

which are being carried out in the in- 

terests of farmers as well as beekeep- HONEY WANTEIL 

ers—appear to indicate that environ- HONEY WANTED C 

mental conditions influence the sugar State color, flavor and amount you M 

concentration of the nectar, but that 

the amount of light received by the have in first letter. Will pick up and 

plant governs the actual weight of Pay cash. M. H. Lyons, Logansville, 

sugar produced. It may be possible to Wisconsin. 
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SISSON’S 
200° J. H. Phillips, Mgr. 

TYPEWRITERS 

ADDING MACHINES 
Either 

Standard or Portable 
Hi-ways 23-26 Intersection 

ORGANS 
+ We Rent Portable Organs ; 

Anywhere in the U.S.A. by P ; 
the Month. Pa ee 

3 to 5 Octaves al. A 

PEONIES _ 
a Order Now from the Finest Visit Cae Gascon 

All Makes and Types and Largest Selection in Wis- Are In Bloom. 

of Typewriters and consin. Over 2,000 Varieties 
Adding Machines Rented to Select From. 

or Sold ‘Au Over the U.S.A. WRITE 

S I S S O N , S Rosendale, Wisconsin 

WE HAVE ADVERTISED IN WISCONSIN HORTICULTURE SINCE 1928 \ 

a peiet oieeanemesieesnceieso nae ae 

. Gy, BE SURE you are getting the most for | 

your money by buying Root Quality || 

Bee Supplies. They are built to last 

; for years. ~ 

Bee SuPpPLIES 
Your Wisconsin Root Dealer will be 
pleased to serve you. 

Mt. Horeb—Ranums Bee Farm, R. 3 

Oshkosh—H. E. Greenwood, 1620 Delaware St. ; 

Kewaskum—A. H. Seefeldt 

The A.I. Root Co. Medina, Ohio 

~ Upaucostm ‘ucstpey 
; OUNZTHOTABy Jo aFerz0p 

Lzeagyy
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